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President gives his first on-the-record newspaper interview to ‘Europa’ correspondents

Mr Carter urgesW Europe to defeat communist challenge
From: Fred Emery
-Washington -

President Carter, oo rhe eve of the

Downing Street and Nato summits,
today states that be relies on Euro-

peans to defeat communists at the polls

l»y ^making tHe. system work ” and

.getting . .denrtaratic governments . to

deliver the goods.
" Mr Carter suggests that the United
States wfll help, together with other
“strong” countries, by providing
X some ^thxR&es-” for*; the economies of
die rest of .toe free world.

The President asks the business tom-
tnnnky. to recognize -tiiat his own -back-

ground as a businessman-farmer “ ivill

neip.to colour” hss economic derisions.
But .while be suggests that the ‘allies be
- unselfish* in solving world problems,
he retorts : “ None ” when asked bow
much sovereignty toe United States
might give up in joint, economic
decision making.
In' a wide-ranging interview with The

Times and its three Continental
partners in- Europe monthly—Iris first

on-toe-record meeting with any. news-
paper—Mr Carter alto states that he
will seek, -with the allies, “a renewed
commitment” to Nato, and joint im-
provements -in alliance defences.

The President does,not'think that the
West Is in for another cold war with
toe Soviet' Union. He' contends that
the worst that can happen in the cor-
rect disagreement . over nuclear
weapons is' a “ standoff at the present
pace - of development ”, meaning a

‘Make democratic system

work and stimulate econom-

ies of free world", he says on

eve of Downing St summit.

deadlock but no increase in the arms
race.

Regarding Zaire, Mr Caner. while
restating that toe United Srates will
not become militarily involved overseas
“unless our security were involved”,
says that Americans “ honours and
respect aod appreciate ” actions by
France,. Morocco aod Egypt in helping
President Mobutu's regime to resist
invasion.
The President discloses that- the

United States continued to send Zaire
” ammunition ” among other supplies,
which is a departure from the formal
American insistence that it is sending
Zaire only “ non-lethal “ assistance.

Mr Carter’s remarks on communism
in Western Europe mark toe first

time since be took office in January
that he has publicly referred to toe
issue. The President sought a European
audience by invitom no the Oval Office

toe Washington correspondents of The
Times, he Monde, La Stampa and Die
Welt. He noted that his journey this

week to Europe is almost certainly tbe

abroad Kike thisonly one
year.

Implicitly disavowing the outright
antagonism of Dr Kissinger, toe former
Secretary of State for “ Eurocommu-
nism ”, and previous administrations*
covert Central Intelligence Agency
funding of friendly

.
political parties.

President Carter said that while lie

preferred that democratic parties pre-
vail “European citizens are perfectly
capable of making their own derisions ".

Re added : “ We can encourage tliar

process, not by interfering in electoral
procedures within countries them-
selves, -but making the system work our-
selves” He noted that ir was rhe firsr

time tbar “all Nam countries have
been democracies”.
The President twice stating that he

has ** a lot to learu ”, said that he re-

garded the forthcoming summit mar-
ines as the wav to strengthen his
personal friendships with leaders. At
tbe seven-nation 'economics summit
meeting he will be meeting for the
first time President Giscard d'Estaing

and Herr Helmut Schmidt, the West
German Chancellor.

Some Nato differences
. could be

resolved only at head of state level, be
said, citing the collapsing efforts zo
standardize a battle tank and airborne
radar aircraft.

Mr Cailer suggested that he favoured,
perhaps more strongly than his pre-

decessors. “ a close interrelationship
”

among European^ nations. Within the
bounds of propriety, be vowed to do
everything in his power to strengthen
what he called “natural ties

Another salient point in toe interview
is a firm restatement by toe President,

in nuclear power poliev. that he is not
rrving to tell Britain, France, Germany
and Japan wiiar to do in their domestic
policies regarding plutonium and
uranium enrichment. Setting dow a
figure of 20 years on his “ indefinite

rt

renunciation of non-military use of
plutonium iu breeder reactors, the Presi-

dent is clearly sensitive to charges that

he is trying to impose on allies.

Mr Carter appeared slightly red-eyed,
evidently from lack of rest. He spoke
with great deliberation, allowing toe

slow tick of an antique grandfather
clock to penetrate the pauses, as if

on guard against tbe kind of verbal
policy- sorties which aroused so much
commeot in his first weeks.

His first reflection oo being asked
how, in the matter of governing he
described his just-elapsed first 100 days,
was typical of the way he- understands
politics. He was pleased, he said, “at
the response of toe American people

”

Leading article, page 15

Two TUC leaders

express cautious

support for phase 3

Mr Mxdi* emphasizes a point ^ in his interview with David Frost. The '

first part will be on American television tomorrow. Report, page 6.

Ekofisk oil

is

gone
oil

By David Spaoic
3c -Correspondent

ter
Diplomatic
A" court o£ arbitration has

derided in favour of Chile m
'toe long-standing dispute ^ With
Argentina over: toe .Beagle
rCbaunel at jtoe-soutoton tip of
die '-continent,..'..

Tbe three, islands of' PicfQn*
Nueva aod ienhox, which have
ibeeri a . xontijmal - cause of

;friction between . the. two cotm-
tries^lwloug'tQ Chile; the court
ruled.
i -Under -n-tTSyearoId treaty,

Argentina -and. ;"Cb2e - asked
Britain to appoint a court of
arbin-ation.Jn ^71»- the judges
being at that topa.members of

the Inteht^kmal :

!

-Court .of

iJustice. The- British member,
subsequently elected, president

jot the tribunal, , was__Sir

Ficanaurice.

The judgment adds that the
-derision on the; boundary.:line

v
. shall come into 'effect in niize'

months, after toe two parties

hdye bebn informed.
Out Buenos Aires Correspondent
writes : Argentina today indica^
ted its 'reluctance to accept toe

' deriwoo of . toe court
A Foreign Ministry com-

mtmiqnd said that toe decision
would be .studiecL Within- nine
months

.
toe ministry “ will

make known, toe position the'
Government wiH adopL”

. Informed sources said that'

Argentina 'was less concerned
about toe actual award to Chile
of the »parsely inhabited
islands, Than' by tbe fact that
application of.Chile’s 200-mile'

: territorial waters - limit from,;

their •' coasts would give Chile -

a foothold in toe Sooth Atlantic:

Stavanger. May 2.—The
shek from toe right-day Ekofisk
Bravo blowout had “virtually
disappeared” today, officials

said here But a political storm
was blowing up in Norway over,

the Government’s implementa-
tion of ofi industry safety regu-

lations.
A Phillips Petroleum spokes-

man said that latest reports
indicated only small scattered
patches of oil of any thickness
in tbe Ekofisk area, which were
to. disappear naturally.

Smith election threat

oyer split in party

'A heated debate-over the Not- seats-

From Frederick Cleary

Salisbury, May 2
Mr. Smith; toe Rhodesian

Prime Minister, said today his

bargaining position had
a
been

weakened by the split in the
ruling Rhodesian Front and he
might call a general election to

settle toe dispute.

He called on the 12 members
of Parliament who were ex-

pelled from toe party last week
because of their opposition to

the Government’s handling of
the settlement. issue, to resign

wegjan Government’s oil policy,
was. already.developing into toe
major issue m next September’s
crucial elections. *

Mrs Gro Harlem Bruedtimid,
toe Environment .Minister^ said

'

the • - experience
;
would

strengthen the administrative
and political system of Nor-'
way’s existing dominating con-,
trol over its North Sea oi! indus-
try.—AP.
Pipeline inspection : More than

- 40 miles
;

of
.
pipeline, ' carrjtin^

hot crude oil from the
'field 220 miles to- the Phillips
Petroleum terminal at Teesside.
•was '-found to be suspended
above:the seabed during inspec-
tions last year.-

The line, coated with up to
Bin of .

concrete, ' is being in-
spected again as part of routine
work in the North Sea.

Mr Smith, speaking ai a

televised . news conference, said
.there was no doubt, especial ly
in toe' -eyes of the wor!dt that
liis negotiating-, power was
weaker than it had been before
toe split The MPs had a moral
obligation ro resign, he added,
because it was.necessary for .toe

Prime Minister to' -have a two-
thirds •majority in Parliament
in order to comply with any
settlement proposals.
When the House voted on tbe

recent Land Tenure Amend-
ment . Bill African backbench
support was needed to obtain
toe two-riiircL majority because
the 12 voted against the Govern-
ment*

. .. .

But Mr- Smith made It dear
that the 12, by refusing to
resign, could not force him to
call a general election. He said

an election campaign at this

time would not benefit toe
country and be would try to

resist calling one.
On toe settlement issue, Mr

Smith said be wanted the world
to know that Rhodesia would
not accept any new constitution
which did not guarantee toe
maintenance of' law and order,
the protection of basic human
rights, safeguards for minority
groups and. a democratic system
of government as opposed to a
dictatorship.

Call up : For toe first time
Rhodesia is to .

call -up men
aged between 38 and 50 to

help in the war effort from
May 14, it was announced in

Salisbury today.—AP
Court action r^Mr.Mainza Cbona,
Zambia’s Attorney General, left

Lusaka today for .London with
plans to sue five oil companies
—British . Petroleum, 'Shell,

Caltex, Mobil and Total—for

allegedly evading sanctions
against Rhodesia.—Reuter.

Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes : Dr Owen is sending Mr
Ted Rowlands, a Foreign Office

minister, to attend toe United
Nations-sponsored international

conference in support of toe
peoples of Zimbabwe (Rhode-
sia) and Namibia in Maputo,
Mozambique, later this mooch.

Whites confident page 7

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Support for a third phase of

pay restraint was expressed
yesterday by Mr Len Murray,
TUC general secretary, aod Mr
Hugh Scanlon, president of the
Amalgamated Union uE Engin-
eering Workers. Mr Scanlon
indicated that be favoured a
cominnanon of income palicy
provided- certain conditions
were met.

But toe conference of the
Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation, the biggest Civil Service
umoa, voted by a large majority
io favour of ending wage
restraint from July 31. Mr
Emlyn Williams, president of
die South Wale* miners, also
urged a return to free collective
bargaining.
Speaking at i lie conference ot

the National Union of Tailors
and Garment Workers.' m Scar-
borough. Mr Murray combined
praise for the social con truer

with cautious criticisms, citing
as his main concern unemploy-
ment, inflation, poor invest-
ment, unnecessary imports ami
harmful public spending cuts.
“We would not be represent-

ing our people properly if i>e
did not warn toe Government
thar unless things show signs of
getting better the support for
the social contract and for
income poliev is at risk of with-
ering away”, he said.
But he gave a strong warning

against returning to wage
demands of up to 30 per cent.
They might benefit some, he
said, but what about unions
that could not make claims of
that size stick ?

“Are- our memories so short
that we cau look back to 1974
and say those were the good
old

>

days ? Do we need an
action replay to show they
were not ?

”

At toe annual meeting, at

Eastbourne, of the national
committee of his union's
engineering section, Mr Scanlon
laid down stringent conditions
for any new deal and said
restoration of differentials was
a prerequisite on any under-
standing with the Government-
He insisted ihat incentive

schemes, preferably self-financ-
ing; were required to resture
productivity and remuneration
for extra effort.

He went ou, however :
•’ If

our objectives on these prin-
ciples are achieved I feci this

union must be involved in any
further discussions between the
Government and toe TUC with
a view to establishing some
norm ou all wage and salary
increases.”

Morions hostile to further pay
restraint have come from 17 of

the engineering section* 2G
divisions.

The Southport conference of

the Civil and Public Services
A: rndjiion, which represents
more than 200,000 of toe
lowest-paid civil servants,

adopted a quite different atti-

tude to differentials. Ii took
the view that in many cases
they were out-of-date - uud did
nothing to. help the lower-paid.
The association is the first

big union to set its face against
funher pay restraint.

The sharpest attack on pav
policy was made at tbe South
Wales miners' annual con-
ference, at Porto cawi, where
Mr Emlyn Williams, toe presi-

dent. ' told delegates that toe
Government had not kept its

part of the bargain.
The Government liad failed

to maintain living standards,
bad cue back on education and
the social services and bad not
halted rising onemployment-

conference reports, page 2

Labour worried by -
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The four - main Higk .
Street

;
banks

announced a'.second cot in their bass

rates in eight days. Tbe latest reduction

—by half a point*? 8i,per cent—means

that base rates have been cut seven

times since the.tunfpf the. year, when
they stood at H pfir‘ cent- Although

there will be pressiijre oh biffltong

societies to- cut their ratefc het receipts

for- Hst month Ore expected to .be near

the record of £40Sm—no '.concrete

PoUmg takes plaice today in the.Scottislr

^strict council elections and the'azteh*

cion of political observers is fixed on,the

P
erformance of the Scottish National
aity. The party is concentrating its

1

-attack on Labour, seats in central Scot-

land. and Labour officials are anxious
-about tbe safety-6f some of then- tradi-

tional strongholds.-
Local elections, page 4

Petrol duty more
by Liberals

On other pages

Petrol prices would fall if 'a. 'Liberal
amendment to the Finance Bill

succeeds: Tbe amendment, would; stop
the . Government collecting its extraf

duty on .petrol after August 5. The Gov-
ernment would not have to repay extra
excise "duty collected since March. 29

Page 2'

Features, pages 12 and 14

Lord Wigoder on tbe Criminal Law Bill

;

Raymond Fletcher finds a group of work-
men with true British grit ; Bernard Levin
looks at the law and tbe Post Office ; Sarah
Leigh and Anthony Steen discuss immigra-
tion. • .

Leader page. 15
Letters : On th

Exam qualification
record number' of school-leavers

Nairobi editor quits

gained an examination qualification In
__ . .... 1974-/5, according to figures’:from tiie

decisionis likely to be madfi-b^ire tbe - Department of Education and Science.
-

joeferfap TWftpr ia mid-Juag 17-
. Fonr -fiftos o£*ali'e£bool-leavess gained

US deal for airbuses ^ %*!*&&

The edxtor-iu-chirf of tbe Daily Nation
in Nainfti has resigned after a disagree-
ment with the Asa Khan, the news-
paper's main- shareholder. He alleges
that the Aga Khan attempted ro Inter-

fere with editorial policy Page 7

Inner-city aid : The- first instalment of
£100m- of government money for inner
cities was dispatched with an announce-
ment by Mr Shore, Secretary of State

•. for the Environment, of £57m for six
areas, including London 2

to lease four A300- Egyptians deported

.Oritid mean .gtti?. Jtws reoenwt
. ^ airport -tfear -dafiy flights between Sahara: 449 wives- aod children of

nationritted British lfldaStty* -Pag^
tTraconritries are to.be redneed French technicians . are evacuated by

Copying France : Top civil servants will

be trained ahrag French lines when
2

Madrid-police shot
- were', shot and' slightiy

,'6om JS' to Page 7 air after' attack by Pofisarib guecrUJas 7
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the arms race, from Mr
Richard Burt and Mrs Elizabeth Young;
on -amending toe law by decree, from Mr
Derek I. Hammond ; and on America and
toe 1LO, from Mr J. A- G. Coates

Leading articles : President Carter’s mess-

age ; The Archbishop and the Pope : The
Agee and GosenbaB case

Arts, page 9
Paul Overy on art exhibitions ; Ned
Challlet oo The Deal is an Ass
(Lyttelton Theatre) ; John Percivai on
Coppelia (Sadler’s Wells)- concert notices
bv William Mann and Stanley Sadie
Obituary, page 16
Sir Wiliam Hart ; Professor J. McLean
Thompson
Sport pages 10 and U
Cricket : Roope scores century for Surrey
against Australians ; Racing : Prospects for
Chester meeting ; Tennis : Sutton hard
Court tournament
Business News, pages 17-24
Stock markets: In a subdued session the
FT index closed 2.1 lower at 430.7
Financial Editor : Lonrho adds to toe
dividend confusion - Tootal’s home profits
accelerate ; British Home Stores move into
lower gear ; Cashing in at G. R. Dawes
Business feature : Suggested changes in the
structure of the TUC are examined by Eric
Wlgham
Business Wary : How toe United Kingdom
is both first and -last in tbe "productivity
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Mr Scanlon wants minimum percentage

increase for all, plus free bargaining
From Paul KpuiJedsfi
Labour Editor

Eastbourne
A pay restraint programme

combining some bargaining free-
dom with a norm for trage and
salary increase over the next

Left-wingers are equally con-
fident that the conference will
pronounce against any more
pay curbs. If they get their
way, Mr Scanlon will have to

withdraw from the talks.
Mr Scanlon's terms for a

deal amount practically to a

egodanaa between the unions that arts®- He 3’lso rejected the

concerned and die enlplover. idea of K kitty bargain i ng Oil

3. Incentive schemes, properly ground thar unions would
based and preferably stiff- finane-

jjg^c among themselves as well
Lag, were dcEnltel; required in u« „ [jjg era plovers over how
i>n«ini>i-rifl- industry to restore ,

. . ,

year was proposed yesterday by repudiation of pay restraint in

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of 331 but name- His principal. cou-
the Amalramnrmi iTn?nn nt cern appears to be the avoid-the

_
Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers.
Opening the policy-making

conference of the dominant
engineering section of theAUEW he pleaded with dele-
gates to allow him to continue
ro participate in the TUC-
Governmenr talks on phase
three. He gave a warning that
the Governments continuation
in office was at stake.
The moderate majority of the

52 members of the national
committee meeting in East-
bourne have drawn up a com-
posite resolution closely re-
flecting Mr Scanlon's views and
are guardedly confident they
will get it through, thus secur-
ing the backing of Britain's
second largest union for con-
tinuation of the social contract.

cern appears to be the avoid-
ance of a damaging public split

with the Government.
Outlining his programme, Mr

Scanlon said: “There are cer-

tain aspects of remuneration on
which we must be completely
free to negotiate. Given that we
could negotiate a minimum per-

centage increase applicable to

ail workers and, preferably,
with some further tax conces-

sions, we must retain certain

aspects of our total wage re-

muneration to be determined
bv free collective bargaining/*
He made the following points :

1. Restoration of differentials at

all levels is an absolute pre-

cnginccrins industry to restore
productivity and remuneration for

extra effort.

“If our objectives on these
principles are achieved. I feel

this union must be involved in

any further discussions between
the Government and the TUC,
with a'view to establishing some
norm on all wage and salary

increases, Mr Scanlon said.

The three elements of free

collective bargaining would be
additional to any agreed figure

for pav rises.

Mr 'Scanlon said that if bis

proposal was taken up delegates
would have to defer considera-
tion of pay strategy until the

the kitty should be divided.

Turning to die revolt by some
skilled workers, he continued:
“The action of our toolmaker
members at British Leyland, and
of the maintenance mechanics
at London airport, with die
undoubted support ' that they
have 'received from wide sec-
tions of our membership, indi-
cate only too dearly the deep
sense of grievance, not only at
the erosion of differentials and
cuts in living standards bur at
the failure to achieve die objec-
tives we envisaged when first
accepting incomes policy.”

Many people wanted an un-
negotiations with the Govern- conditional return to' free col-
menr were exhausted. They lective bargaining but “ we are
would then be recalled to give
their verdict on the outcome.
Mr Scanlon rejected any

“expensive and time-absorbing
requisite on any understanding mnmrnrm«” of rhe harerninine
with the Government and must be

monitoring or me Dargaining

in Teal, not just monetary terms, freedoms he is suggesting, argu-

2. Remuneration for fletibOlty

shouid also be determined in free

ing that good will and trust
should reconcile any differences

leenve Dargaining out we are
all aware of the Government's
repeated statements concerning
their dependency on an under-
standing with die trade unions
on wages and related matters,
even to -the point of questioning
the Government’s survival if

disagreement arises”.

TUC chief appeals for

continued pay pact

Civil servants say ‘No’

to wage restraint
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
Mr Len Murray. TUC gen-

eral secretary, lent his support
to the social contract yesterday
but commented that “ the
Government must not take the
unions' good will for granted.”
His message to the National

Union of Tailors and Garment
Workers conference at Scar-
borough included a - strong
defence of the TUC-govern-
ment pact and an appeal to the
unions to support a third
phase of income policy.
He said a return ro collec-

tive bargaining must not mean
going back to wage claims of
25 and 30 per cent. Some
groups were unable to win
such claims. “Are our mem-
ories so short that we can look
back to 1974 and say those
were the good old days ? ” he
asked. “Do we need an action
replay to show they are not ?

”

In Porthcawl. Mid Glamorgan,
Mr Emlyn Williams, president
of the South Wales miners and
a member of the Labour Party
executive, urged a return to
free collective bargaining. He
called for at least £100 a week

o for coalface workers and
accused the Government of not

.^io.naping its side of the social
HA

j?.™*Stract.

Williams, predicted that
_ '" ters would be involved in a

M5-!*™cuggle not of their seeking in

'"‘/.io months ahead. The Govern-
Mutment had failed to maintain

living standards, he told the
National Union of Mine-
workers South Wales area con-

ference.

The Government had cut
education and social services
but not halted the rise in un-
employment or prices.

Revolt was growing against
the imposition of a wages
policy bv a “small clique” in
the TUC General Council, the
Cabinet and the Confederation
of British Industry. This year,
before the “junta” could
decide on a wages policy,

ordinary members had said
they did not want a third
phase.
Mr Williams added: “We

are still living in a society of
speculators and manipulators
and it is to this class that the
Government has pandered.”

In contrast, Mr Murray
spoke of “ the enormous
amount of credit” due to the
Government. The social con-
tract was far Erora being a one-
sided bargain and the record
of reform could not be
matched by any government in
Western Europe.
There were “a lot of nasty

entries on the debit side”,
such as unemployment, 16 per
cent inflation, lagging invest-
ment, not a single planning
agreement, goods being im-
ported that could be made in
Britain, and public spending
cuts that were bound to cause
harm.

If matters showed no im-

From Tim Jones
Labour Reporter
Southport

Delegates representing more
than 200,000 civil servants
decided effectively yesterday
that wage restraint must end in

July.
. . .

By an overwhelming majority
the conference at Southport of
the Civil and Public Services
Association, which represents
the lowest-paid white-collar

civil servants, decided to revert
ro its former bargaining struc-

ture when phase two ends
Mr Kenneth Thomas, the

union’s general secretary, said
after the vote :

“ The Govern-
ment has been given its chance
but it has failed.” Although
many union leaders might be
willing to give the Government
another chance he was con-
vinced that their members
favoured an end to pay
restrictions.

In bis address to the confer-
ence, he said ; “ We are against
a stage three and positively for
a return to the Civil Service
national pay agreement.” That
is a device whereby salaries are
related to those in comparable
industries.
Mr Thomas said the union

was not departing from the
derision of last year’s TUC
congress to support a planned
return to free collective
bargaining.
He was highly critical of the

possible formulae that have
been projected for a third phase
of income policy. Insistence on
preserving large differentials

was a strange way of promoting
egalitarianism, he suggested.

“ Let us declare once and for

all, if the trade union movement
really wants to protect and pro-
mote the interests of the lower-
paid, it is inevitable that there
must be a shift in traditional

differentials.'
1

The average pay of the
thousand delegates at the con-
ference was £47 before deduc-
tions.

Mr Thomas rejected the con-
cept of “kitty bargaining ” on
tiie ground that it would divide
the union movement.
In the election for the

uni on’s presidency the contro-
versial right-winger Mrs Kate
Losinska failed in her attempt
to unseat Mr Leonard Lever,
who enjoys Broad Left support.
Mr Lever polled 99307 votes
against Mrs Losinska’s 95,822.

Mr Michael McGrath came
third, with 12,591.

The Rev Ian Paisley and other leaders of the United Ulster Action Council praying) before

yesterday, fdr the success of their
w indefinite ” general strike, which started at midnight.

Soldier is

cleared of

killing girl
Private Michael Williams,

.aged- 24. of The- Third Para-

chute Regiment, was cleared at

Belfast City Commission yes-

terday of the manslaughter of
Majella O'Hare, aged 12, who
was shot dead as sbe walked to

confession in .a South Armagh
church last August.
Mr Justice Gibson said he

accepted Private Williams’s
evidence that there was a gun-
man near the scene where tine

girl was with friends.
.
Private !

Williams had been charged with
the manslmighter of the girl

The judge, said: “I have
come to tiie conclusion that
there was

.

probably a gunman
and that the accused saw him manaers. on.
raise has gun to the firing posi- At his press conference-1

! Mr Mr James Smyth, chairman
don and that each of them Paisley gave details of the of the Ulster Workers* Council,
opened fire almost simuJ- planned disruption. Although which organized, the 1974 stop-
taneously. The gunman made he was flanked by 16 members page, said: “Mr Mason- is

good his escape in the confu- of the action council, and preparing for a bloodbath here
sioo.” despite the leadership’s hector- tomorrow. My advice to every-

It was an emergency and ing tone, reporters had the im- one not engaged in essential Bririsl

Private Williams bod had to pression that there is still con- services is to stay indoors.” it out
make a snap derision. He deferable " doubt about* support Funerals, weddings, and tele- -icuati

Found the charges of reckless- Much of the loyalists’ mvec- communications were essential Terroi

ness on Private Williams's part tive was directed at the press services, he said. peopk
unsubstantiated and did not and broadcasting authorities. Demanding a complete do- terror

accept the suggestion that be who were accused of playing sure of shops and businesses Irelsn

discharged bis sub-machine up opposition to the strike. But today Mr Smyth said food shops the pc

gun by accident. little evidence was given about would be allowed to open dur- (the F

ban
Continued from page 1

leaders of the strike at Stor
yesterday, Mr Mason, the

Secretary of State, said finnlv

that it was. nor industrial For
that reason,, “people posing as

pickets to intimidate workers
would be acting ' outside the
law”.

That point was eagerly seized

Xu by the Rev Ian Paisley,

drove straight to a crowded
press conference in an hotel
ballroom. He would be deliber

arely defying the ban on picket-

ing today, he said. “ T shall

be taking up this challenge to

see whether picketing is legal

or illegal.”

Government officials later

said that the final derision on
legality would be in the hands
of the security force com-
manders.
At his press conferen<y> Mr

Paisley gave details of the
planned disruption. Although
be was flanked by- 16 members
of the action council, and
despite the leadership’s hector-
ing tone, reporters had the im-
pression that there is stiH con-
siderable doubt about* support
Much of the loyalists’ invec-

tive was directed at the press
and broadcasting authorities,

who were accused of playing
up opposition to the strike. But
little evidence was given about

key sectors of industry, where
the protest had already been
welcomed **.

While the leaders made
emotional and often heated
calls to all loyalists to back the
campaign burly officers of the
Ulster Defence -Association sat

silently in . the bari: of the

, room. "Mr Andrew (“ Andy :')

Tyrie, the UDA commander,
pledged the support of 15.COO
paramilitary members in Belfast
alone.

Some details of the strike

plans remained contradictory as

the leaders did their best, to

disguise obvious uncertainty

about its eventual effectiveness.

They denied that there would
be intimidation 1 and said

that workers in essential ser

vices would be given identity

cards to enable them to carry

pi
fve»e

sb
,^

d
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p- Mr Shore outlines allocation of first £57m to halt inner-city decline

for the social contract and for - ~ . „
income policy is in risk of
withering away”.
The overall effect of bis

message was in favour of a
third phase, however.

Liberals table amendment

to stop 5p duty on petrol
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

The Liberals have tabled an
amendment to the Finance Bill

which, if approved, will stop
the Government collecting the

extra 5p excise duty on petrol

it imposed in the Budget.

Under the Liberal proposal,

which is due to be discussed
next Monday, the Government
would not have to pay back
the extra duty collected since

March 29, Budget Day ; it would
.merely stop accepting the cash
after August 5.

Such an arrangement would
enable the Liberals to keep
their promise to prevent an
increase in the duty without
becoming enmeshed in the
administrative difficulties of

repairing duty.
There is no sign that the

Government is prepared to meet
the Liberals’ demand. The
Prime Minister is thought likely

to meet Mr Steel, the Liberal
leader, on the matter.

If the Government forces the
issue and loses the vote, the
Liberals have said that they
will not support an increase of

3p on a pint of beer or any
similar impost that would be
needed to raise the same
amount of revenue, £300m in
a full year.
Our Political Staff writes : Last
sight the liberals deserted the
Government in a Commons vote
on rural transport, but without
effect.

Stricter control

of Commons

The Government won the
division by 293 votes to 287, a
majority of six. The result

means that Mr Rodgers, Secre-

tary of State for Transport, will

not lose £100 from ins salary

as the Conservatives had pro-

posed.
The Government’s victory was

mainly due to the Ulster
Unionist's abstention.
Mr Gerald Fite, SDLP MP for

Belfast, West, and Mr Frank
Maguire, Independent MP for
Fermanagh and South Tyrone,
voted with the Government. Mr
James Kilfedder, the Independ-
ent Unionist, voted with the
Conservatives. Mr John Robert-
son. of - the Scottish Labour
Party, was with the Government,
but Mr James Sillars, his

partner, was absent.
The liberal MPs opposed the

Government because of their
coimnitmem to fight the Chan-
cellor’s increased petrol tax,

which they feel is bad for rural
transport.

Mr Steel said last night that
Mrs Thatcher would find the
Liberals ns open-minded about
a parliamentary pact as - Mr
Callaghan had if she came into

power without a dear majority
at the next general election.

Tribune Group Labour MPs
last night decided to ask Mr
Foot, Leader of the House, to

give them equal treatment with
the Liberals in meetings with
ministers

Parliamentary report, page 8

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Distribution of aid worth
£57m was announced yesterday
by Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, as part of

the Government’s plan to aid

Britain’s inner cities.

It is the first instalment of
£200ra for construction work
over the next two years in Eng-
land. Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland, and will go
to six areas including London,
which will receive £24m.

Mr Shore’s announcement in-

volved the “ partnership
”

authorities for Birmingham,
Liverpool, Mancbester-Salford,
Docklands and Lambeth, which
he had invited to suggest pro-
grammes of construction works
in accordance with the Govern-
ment’s intentions.

Explaining the inner-city pro-
posals, Mr Shore said last

month that the Government

was offering a partnership with
the worst affected inner areas
in an attempt to reverse the
decline in the cities.

Accordingly the Government
has asked for programmes of
building in Birmingham of up
to film. Liverpool film, Man-
chester-Salford film, Docklands
in the Greater London area
£17m, the London borough of
Lambeth £5m. and the Inner
London Education Authority for
Docklands and Lambeth £2m.
The appropriate health autho-

rities will be asked to take part,
and the Secretary^ of -State for
Education wifi be in touch with
the ILEA
Further programmes costing

£26m will be sought in other
inner drv areas of England, Mr
Shore said. The balance of £17m
will go to -Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland over the next
two years.

Sir Reg Goodwin, Leader of
the Greater London Council,

said tbe fact that a quarter of
the distribution was for Lon-
don was encouraging. That,
added to the GLC’s allocation

of £8m for Docklands and £6m
to aid industry, would
accelerate efforts to regenerate
the inner areas of London.

In addition, the Government’s
aid for inner areas will in-

crease from £30in to- £125m in
the next two years. Details of
the programme will be given
in a White Paper expected in

the matt few weeks.
Sir Stanley Yapp, leader of

West Midlands County Council,
said he 'regarded the film as

a “ launching allocation " for
Birmingham.
Mr Norman Morris, leader of

the Labour-controlled Man-
chester City Council, described
the allocation of £llm to Man-
chester and its neighbouring
city Sadford as an excellent
first gesture. It showed that tbe
Government meant business
over the regeneration of city

centres, but he emphasized that
more would be done later in

the year when derails were
known of the working of the
partnership agreements be-

'

tween the Government and
dues.
Mr John Hamilton. Labour

leader of Liverpool City Coun-
cil, said : “ I am quite happy
with this as a beginning. Tbe;
use to Which it would be put
had not been derided.

(<
I hope

it will enable us
_

to get some
development of industry and
housing off the. ground
quickly," ' • i

“Cynicism” attacked: Mr
Michael HeseJtine. Opposition
spokesman on the environment,
attacked the announcement as
a " cynical attempt ro tmv votes
in Labour’s heartland ” (tbe
Press Association, reports).

Mr Shore bad chosen “ the
eve of the county council elec--
tions to announce details of
expenditure that have already,
been announced”.

Aid for building : .
Government

J

help for the butfding industry,
j

expected to provide about
20,000 jobs, was announced in

j

the Commons last night when
Mr Freeson, Minister for Hous-
ing and Construction, told MPs
that an. additional OOm was to
be allocated to local authori-
ties and housing associations
(our Parliamentary Correspon-
dent writes).

j

lx would be to improve and !

renovate substandard housing.
Tbe money, additional to the
£10Om for inner-city building,
is available because interest
rates have fallen and less is re-
quired for - bousing ; subsidies
this year.

Mr Freeson expected that the
authorized loan capital of £25m
that tbe Government had nego-
tiated from a bank to help
Housing . Corporation work
would be doubled in coming
months.

Parliamentary report, page 8

ing the afternoons for rhe r«

of rhe week. Power stenot

would be allowed to coming

operating if cli-j Army did as

attempt ro interfere.

The firs 1
: strike closure c?nt

the Ulster Museum in Bd-

fass yesterday when 45 mea
bsrs "of the staff waited oia

after an advertisement support

ing the strike had been removal

from a notice board.

Minister's warning : Mr Muller,

rhe Secretary of State fur

Defence , s-’id Inst night tn

Radfo Telefis Eire inn that tie

Army could not guaranies ri

continue all essential service

because it did not have the s’-illj

ir some fields (our Dublift

Correspondent writes).

Mr Mulley said :
'* We cannnt

Immunize a community £nra

troubles it is brine ou itselt

i* there is a breakdown
essential services the respae.

m bilily must rest on those Tito

called the strike.
“ We cannot let Northern

Ireland just feel that it cjn

do what the hell it likes and die

British Army will always bail

it out, because that is not the

situation.”
Terrorists charged : Ferty-three.

people have beon durged with

terrorist offences in Northern

Ireland ii: the past reven days
the police announced yesterday

(the Press Association report*!.

Girl in blackmail i

plot case

changes plea
Anita Sasin, aged 20, one of

five defendants in the Anglo 1

American Corporation of South

Africa blackmail plot trial at

the Central Criminal Court,

changed her pica yesterday to

guilty on a conspiracy charge.

Miss Sasin, of Yv’orple Road.

Wimbledon, who had denied

all the chaises against her,

admitted conspiring with

Fouaid Hussain Abu Kamil

and others unknown between

July, 1975. and February last

year to demand money wvrh

menaces with a view to gain

for Mr Kamil. Judge McKitt
non, QC, ordered all other

cotints against Miss Sasin to he

left on "the file and not pro-

ceeded with.

The trial continues today.

Top Whitehall training to copy France Weather forecast and recordings
By Peter Hennessy
Tbe training of senior civil

servants is to undergo thorough
reorganization along - French
lines as soon as the money can
be found.

Sir Douglas Allen, Head of

tbe Home Civil Service, told

the Commons Select Committee
on Expenditure yesterday that

he had been impressed by the

best practices of the Ecole
Rationale d’Administration in

Paris. He favoured a longer
period of training, broader in
scope than that provided in

Britain.

talked to Mr Callaghan about Sir Douglas said better oppor-
the Treasury. Mr Nicholas Rid- tunities muse be provided for
ley. Conservative MP for Ciren- the increasing number of
cester and Tewkesbury, added : graduates
” We have.” Service a
The performance of White- Mr Mi

hall’s future "fliers” at the MP for
Civil Service College will be chairman

graduates entering the Civil

Service as executive officers.

Mr Michael English, Labour
MP for Nottingham, West,
chairman of the committee.

NOON TODAY Rrmtura is shown m miHiban FRONTS Warm*•at*- Ckdw£d
Oyn*eU wo m BduBodog adgal

awarded a mark and will count would not confirm that Mr CaJ-
towards their future promotion, laghan bad replied to their
Instruction at tire college will questions on the Treasury. The
be interspersed with direct ex- Prime Minister’s views were
perience gained in a variety of not_ disclosed, but it is .highly
jobs in central and local govern- unlikely thar he is considering
meat and the public, and pos- breaking up tbe Treasury be-

scope than that provided in sib ly the private, sector. fore there is a general election.
Britain. Executive officers will receive Sir Douglas told the commit-
The committee also disclosed special training to enable diem tee there was a strong case for

inadvertently that it has asked to compete more effectively reorganizing the Exchequer and
the Prime Minister in privare with administration trainees, Audit Department to provide an
session for his views on splitting the chief entry grade at the efficiency audit on government
the Treasury. In his evidence, moment for the higher Civil operations on behalf of Parlia-

Sir Douglas said he had not Service. meat.

ivermnem
of Parlia-

MPs to meet vaccine experts

questions

planned
By Our Political Staff

A proposal to bring .Com-
mons questions to the Prime
Minister under stricter con-
trol is made in a report from
the Select Committee on Pro-
cedure. It is suggested that
the Speaker should enforce
** stricter rules of relevance on
supplementary questioning
arising from indirect questions
to the Prime Minister”.

The Prime Minister has
undertaken to answer more
questions that raise “wide or

By Our Political Correspondent

Experts in the use of vaccina-

tion and immunization as a
means of preventing communi-
cable diseases will face ques-
tions from MPs at the House of
Commons tonight. The meeting
has been arranged with the help
of the Department of Health
and is under all-party auspices,
because of tbe concern felt

about the drop in the number
of children, being presented for
vaccination.
MPs believe that the cam-

paign to get compensation for
the parents of children who
have suffered brain damage as
a result of being given anti-

whooping cough vaccine has

created much alarm, and that
unnecessary risks are being
taken.

In the Commons Mr Ennals,
Secretary of State for Soda!
Services, has deplored state-

ments that have thrown doubt
on the wisdom of vaccination.
The Joint Committee on Vac-
cination and Immunization
issued a statement las: month
saying that the continuing de-

cline in the uptake of vaccina-
tion must be viewed with grave
concern.
There have been more cases

of poliomyelitis in the past six
months than in any similar
period in

_
this decade, the

minister said.
Because of conflicting state-

ments, MPs asked thar they
should be able to question the
experts. The meeting has been
arranged bv Mr Laurence
Pavate, MP for Brent, South;
Mr Peter Bottom!ey, MP for
Woolwich, West ; and Lord
Winsranley-
The experts will be Sir

Charles Stuart
_
Harris, chair-

man cf the joint committee

;

Professor J- A. Dudgeon, con-
sultant microbiologist. Hospital
for Sick Children, Great
Ormond Street, London ; Pro-
fessor R. W- GtlHatt, Professor
of Clinical Neurology. London
University ; and Professor J.
Knowelden, Professor of Com-
munity Medicine. Sheffield
University.

in the responsibilities or a de-
partmental minister”.
At the same time, “members

should table fewer questions
to the Prime Minister asking
about bis official visits or
engagements”. a

_
common

stratagem on bath tides of the
Hbuse nowadays.
The committee proposes that

for the rest of the session Mr
Callahan should not automati-

cally transfer to other ministers
questions involving their .de-

partments.
”

Prentice warning on direct elections
By Our Political Staff

The Government has dawdled
too long over the Bill to pro-
vide direct elections to the
European Parliament, Mr Reg
Prentice, the former minister
and MP for Newham, North-
east, told a meeting organized
by the “ Kensington and
Chelsea in Europe* group last
night.
“ The Government should

have given this Bill priority

over the Scotland and Wales
Bill ”, he said. “Ministers got
their priorities wrong for

reasons of party tactics and are
now in a mess- The devolution

Bill has been killed and we are

dangerously behind schedule on
direct elections.

“ We must get a move on and
be ready to hold these elections

in "May next year.”
.

• -

Mr' Prentice said the refer*

endum result two years ago
was a victory for the European
idea, and for “ the political

centre over extremes”. The
British people voted for
moderation and realism against
dogma and extremism.
Knee then, be said,. Parlia-

ment had drifted back into the
boring charade of party
politics. Britain badly needed

_so recapttffe the spirit jof unity,

that prevailed in Jane, 397*

Rail disruption

again today
Disruption of some services

to and from Liverpool Street,
London, are expected again
today, British Rail said last
night. ' Crews are refusing to
work new schedules.

_

Yesterday SB trains were
cancelled, mostly on the east
London route to Gidea Park,
serving Stratford, Ilford and
Romford. Other lines affected
were those to 'Southend, with
isolated cancellations from
Witham and Cambridge.

Body identified
A body found on

Sunday 2,000ft up a mountain
in Argyll was identified yester-
day as that of Mr John Boyd,
'aged - 50, a shop manager, of
‘Watford, Hertfordshire, who
disappeared in September

Royal Scot jubilee
Tbe Royal Scot express train

celebrated its golden jubilee
yesterday by covering the 401
miles from London to Glasgow
in 4 hr 57 mSn.

Today
Sun rises:
5J29 am

Sun sets ;

8.27 pm

£15,000 station raid ps
Two masked gunmen escaped gt«n5b

with'about.£KMQ in a raid-oil §r3m
East Ham Underground station gSSBf
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Lighting up : 8,57 pm to 4.57 am. wind mainly E moderate - but
High water: London Bridge, ““P (54'F).

2-| a“> £4™ (24.2ft) i 2-34 pm, _ Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland,
7.Gm (24.9ft). Avomnoutfa, 7.51 am, Orkney, Shetland : Rather cloudy,

; 13-6“ ram at times; wind SE moderate
IjS-2ft). Dover,..1135 am, 6.7m or fresh ; max temp 9* or 10*C
(22.1ft) ; 11.55 pm, 7.0m (22.9ft). i4® 50“F). .^ t i

24-2^,: Outlook for tomorrow and
7
U kL^ uwpool, Ttmrsdav : Showers, heavy inU.w am, 9.6M (31.5ft). - places, but some, sunny intervals ;

A depression -wHOI move N over
noraiaV

.

-

.

England, with associated troughs -*L
sc5’

crossing most parts
**ns Stcaat of Dow I Triad SB mod-

London, SE, E England. East
° r treeh ’ *U«fat » mo*-

iftSl EKFSi (
SJck

0,SS CE): Wind N
brighter h.te7; wind fr«*-rsea slight to
moderate : max temp 14*c <57*pi

moderate. -

m

Central S SW Enetamt George s Channel, Irish Sea :

UndstW), SndSdfs **"? JD»iNK
’'5?lera^ *»--

Wales : Outbreaks of SCa 5hefat’ beco*n-
ta Places, becoming brighter!

moderate-
wtnd NE backing NW, moderate v' »

'
~ y 'mK temp we (57*fj. * Yesterday

^Central N, NE London: Temp: 7England, Lake District. Isle of 7 tmb iVrMan: Rather cloudy, outbreaks tQ-^am, 7*C (45^). Km

??5I??,
R
St^

£PORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY i c, cloud ; f,

aSuS? f it ?! SpJShon 1 & gl L fv-naa c § £'.tfutai «-ftmKHdm .isaS sScm™ 0 ax Ssi HSPJl. J .34 §4 fjSwyam c

b—

W

q« vky: be—b»ir clouaml: c—
cloudy : a—overcast: I

—

tan: d— drizzle
ta—htm -to—mill: r—rain; k

—

anaw;
or—[hnndersinim : p—dtiawers: ws—
pennalcal rain with injw.

7 pm, 54 per cent. Rain, 24 hr »
7 pm, trace. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm,
6.1 hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pm.
1,014 millibars, rising.
1,000 millibars =“ 29.53in.

At the resorts
24 hours to 6 pm. May 2

Max
Sun Rain lump

E COAST
' C

gcaAoiTOmh o.B .SB 11 03 Clqndf
BridUnglsn o.y ,qo lb SO a*
Lowcotodl 7.0 11 32 Run P*
Marsala 7.9

.

— 12 04 Sun !«**

S COAST
Hastings t.s .o-i 12 S4 Ran an
Eastbourne B.V .OO 12 M Haln lg*
Brighton 10.1 .03 13 &n P»

Yesterday

Brighton 10.1 .03 15 BO H*}*
Worthing 9.0 — ig a Rolnjff
Bognor R 8.B — 14 -CF »» E&Eonrtuta — — 12 54 Son P®“
Sandown 9.5 —- la 34 Sun pda
Boumemth 9.5 — IT 63 Sun |n»
Torquay 13,2 . — 15 ao Sunni

W COAST
Morecunba — .07 11 52 ckmffif
Blackpool o.4 .2* 11 53 Rain
Newquay 11.6 .01 14 G7 s&wr JOT

London: Temp: max, 7 4m to7m ls-c (S9T)J mfo, 7 pm
to 7 am, 7'C (45 fF). Humidity,

Ahrotbl
Algiers.
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i-.- ^ ..In separate independent ballots conducted at these establishments, an overwhelming
** of the votes east were against the Transport and General Workers Union being

idyblTed in repr^i$b.ting the staff.

a trade union which
can demonstrate that it has the support of the majority of the staff employed at
the establishment where it is seeking recognition.

vv.

4
Workers Union have refused.

The Transport and General
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Parties woo
London
with travel

pledges

Correspondent

to go before

pi*r+£H
ea

}i?
r ^an<^Qn Council

election, the parties are brine-
wig their rabbits out of tbe hat

*{L
C0nvinc® tbe electorate that

uLr bn,,f! salrati““ »
*b® Parties except, of

crors£ the campaign to abolish

u
e
x .
Grea*er London Council,

which confidently said yester-
day that .even if it Failed to win
a seat this time it would sweep
the -board in 1981, unless the

ers in
vote on

_ : — —-I “mao luc
r .

was not already abolished
oy then.
With no gimmicks and only

J1 candmates, it claims support
across party boundaries, and isWte t0 encourage some of
the 60 per cent a
*5* last election
Thursday.
The Liberals; who are

staunchly defending their two
seals at County Hall, unveiled
a plan to make regular travel-
lers on London Transport buses
and Tube trains shareholders
zn the enterprise.
They have worked out, with
“ aid of a financier, Mrthe

Kenneth Cooper, a scheme to
bnog in £1,200m a year to keep
down fares and help to finance
the whole operation.
A . traveller

_
investing £200

spread over five years would
have his fares reduced by 20

cent* £400 by 40 per cent,
£S00 by 60 per cent, £800 by
SO per cent Anyone investing
£1,000 would travel free for
five years.
The main opposition, tbe Con-

servatives, propose to appoint a
council officer with a roving
commission to “ root out
waste ".

Answering accusations of
waste from the Conservatives,
who accused Labour of putting
money down the drain with its
£140m transport subsidy for this
year. Labour replied : * Thor
clearly reveals Tory contempt
for public transport’ in Lon-
don”

Sir Reg Goodwin, council
leader, said it was Labour’s
firm intention to continue sub-
sidies. The Fleet Line, a new.
lifeline to south and east Lon-
don, would encourage jobs and
industry, he said.

The local elections 10: Labour doubts in another
‘ area v>.

:

From Ronald Kershaw
Barnsley

In normal circumstances
the South Yorkshire County
Council elections could almost
be written off as a foregone
conclusion, with Labour retain-
ing or improving on its present
control. Of tbe 100 seats, 82
for Labour is a healthy mar-
gin.

But these are unusual times,
and with the lesson of the Ash-
field parliamentary by-election
fresh in memory, the South

Over-caution is never a bad
thing in politics, but after 30
years of following local govern-

ment elections in South York-

shire fairly ebsely, I was stag-

gered to hear a senior Labour
member at Barnsley entertain

the idez that the Labour Party
could lose control of the

county council. He wenr so far

as to suggest that in the old

Barnsley borough area, ia the

heart of die mining industry,

four out of -six Labour seats

could fall. Doncaster and Roth-
erham, bath Labour strong-

Labour Party, members have
had to employ tactics usually

reserved for the opposition, ro\

where. The p
passing that Si

the strongest
nub Yorkshire is

Labour cdotrol-

protect their officers and pre-= led big cauntiiin tfcewmry-

MSLttP is
considered ««*.

to Thursday with a certain
amount of excitement. Ashfield
has acted as a tonic that may
well revive the anti-Labour in-

(

terest in the county.

Tbe present constitution is

Labour 82 seats. Conservative
13. Liberal one. Independent
three, and “others” one. Con-
servative and Labour, as
expected, -have nominated can-
didates for all 100 seats.
Liberals have weighed in with
45, Independents, five, and
“ others ” 52.

open -

Reasons are nor difficult to

find. Disenchantment with

government policies, including

prices, wage restrictions, and
cuts in public expenditure may
well keep many Labour voters
at home. Internal strife in a
number of local Labour parties

where left-wing elements have
been questioning the official

party line has been evident for
the past couple of years. What
might be termed “ordinary 9

vent coups by the left.

Then there is South York-
shire’s .public transport poficy,

the county council made
national news -headlines ^ by
flatly refusing government in-

structions to increase bus
fares. For its audacity. South
Yorkshire was deprived of

what was considered to be hs
fair share of the transport sup-
plementary grant. It received
only £330,000 instead . of the

£5m to which the South York-
shire electorate was entitled.
South Yorkshire County

Council Labour .
group has

written to the Prune Minister
asking him to consider tbe
matter with his Cabinet coDea-
gues, with a view to removing
tiie injustice. It is pointed out
that the effect of me decision

is that the electorate is

deprived of its share of the
national cake to which :

fr has
contributed and has to make
unnecessary sacrifices else-

There are those who regard

the county council’s policy of
pegging bus faces 'mien pey
rises were restricted as 'right,

but questionable in the presear
financial climate. There * are

many more, however, who con-

sider the ' loss of thq transport

subsidy to be disastrous and
the harden that its conse-

quences ynlL throw on the rate-

payers .'unbearable, If properly
exploited by. opposition parties,

the bus fares fiasco axdd cost

Labour a lot of votes.

Only in tbe anti-Labour voce’

Is there any measure of energy
and -enthusiasm, and even that
appears to be at a fasriy low
ebb. I live in South Yorkshire
and' have, yet to see a poster of
any colour or receive any land
of- electioneering pamphlet-My
request for an election man-
ifesto from officials of the
principal parties was met with
enthusiasm .and

.
promises bat

nO -returns.'- •

eye-dfcpplP

remitfdelsta

By-Ouf Political Staff', J V
Labour’s, tough dedsrofls in

government 'have still to -bear

Wt. the Prime:.Minister says
today in. an eve-of-poll message

to ' local "
government; election

candidates.
. But local authorities have
been asjtod: to. . aypiff brutal

slashing for the sake erf it”;
.

-

He cites help on. housing and
for' the inner cities. Council
building starts :

of 190,000 are

envisaged this year': ’ 24,000

down 'on 1975, but 37,000 store
than in 1973. _ .

-•*

Rent' subsidies ..; prevented
£L50 average rises last year;
arrangements with

,
building

societies will keep' tip" tbe flow
.of funds ; and 73 “ stress areas?
have, - priority housebuilding
programmes.
London and the big . cities

have extra rate support grants
and work to salvage tlje inner^;

ra £1cities will cost an extra JEl^OOOm
erver tiie next decade.

.

Mr Timothy Smith, the. new Conservative MP for Ashfield, with his mother, and Mr AuStinMitdi^yGi’^^
Labour MP, with his wife, before taking their seats in the Commons yesterday.* ' V- \ :* ‘
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First ship built to

take Harriers
By Arthur Reed

Air Correspondent

Naval aviation enters a new
era today with tbe launch by
the Queen, from the Vickers

yard at Barrow-in-Furness, of

the Icvinctble, the first of a

line of through-deck cruisers

for the Royal Navy.
The Invincible (20,000 tons)

will be the first ship in the
British Navy to carry the ver-

tical rake-off and landing
Harrier fighter as part of her
regular complement. Tbe
Harrier as in service with the
RAF. is being specially adapted
for service at sea by the air-

craft division of British Aero-

3
>acd The first Sea Harrier is

iie to fly in tbe autumn.
A second through-deck

cruiser, the Illustrious, is being
built by Swan Hunter at Walls-

en d, and the Navy hopes for a
third. Each will carry five

Harriers as well as nine West-
land Sea King helicopters.

The role of the Sea Harriers

in time of hostilities would be
to protect the Fleet from recon-
naissance aircraft as it patrolled

the northern approaches to the
Atlantic. The role of the Sea
Kings would be to detect enemy
submarines. Each helicopter is

equipped with “ dunking sonar ”

—an advanced electronic device
which is suspended in the w uer
to listen for underwater acti :ity.

With a complement of a

thousand officers and men, the
Invincible is the biggest ship
built for the Royal Navy since
the 1950s. Before her authori-

zation, it was assumed that

naval aviation would be phased
out with the withdrawal from
service of HMS Ark Royal, the
only remaining aircraft earner.

When the Ark Royal is paid
off at the end of the decade.
Phantom and Buccaneer strike

aircraft will be handed over for
service with the Royal Air
Force-

The cost of the new ship,

officially known as an anti-

submarine cruiser, has never
been officially stated, bnt may
be about £60m. Her makers,
the Navy, and Rolls-Royce,

which manufactures die
engines, are optimistic about
passible sales abroad.

‘Open government’ lesson

seen in Profumo papers
By Peter Hennessy

Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord
Chancellor, nromised yesterday

to consider adding preservation

and publication of public

records to the agenda of the

Cabinet committee, chaired by
the Prime Minister, which is

considering tbe introduction of

a more open system of govern-

ment.
Replying in the Lards to a

question ‘from Lord Bethcll

about the criteria used in

“weeding” government docu-

ments for destruction, tbe Lord

Chancellor said As far as is

known, deliberate destruction of

an official record on grounds

of political sensitivity has neror
been established in modern
times. But the possibility that

of

the

it has happened cannot,
course, be excluded.”'

.

The preservation of
Profumo papers in the Cabinet
Office, . despite the belief of
Lord Denning, Master of tbe
Rolls, that they had .

been des-
troyed, was evidence of depart-
mental attitudes in such matters.

Documents of historical sign-

ficance were kept. But those
affected by security considera-
tions or- involving the confidence
of the individual could remain
closed to the public for ever.
Lord Elwyn-Jones -expressed

sympathy with historians who
had. expressed concern about the
treatment if public records. It

was bis duty to ensure that tbe
Government Fulfilled its res-
ponsibilities to the public in

those matters, he said.

Parliamentary report, ~asi 8
Letters, page 15

Nurses seek

protection

from attacks
By John Roper

Health Services Correspondent
The Royal College of Nursing

has told the Department of
Health and Social Security that
it must protea staff in hospital
accident and emergency depart-
ments from violence by patients
and their friends and relatives.
Tbe college has invited the

Casualty Surgeons3 Association
to form a joint. working party
to make recommendations to
control violence in departments.
There will be a meeting later'
this week to discuss details.

Tbe college, which recently
organized a meeting in Glasgow
to discuss violence in casualty
units, says there should be s
room in aH units set aside for
violent patients ; because
friends and relatives often insti-

gated the violence their re-

straint-should be tbe responsi-
bility of a security officer and
not that of nursing staff; and
that nurses in casualty units
must not leave the area to carry
out- other hospital duties.

Attention to increasing vio-
lence in accident and casualty
departments was first drawn
last month by Nursing Times,
whose reporter. Miss Frances
Cowper-Smith, found- most staff
reluctant to admit that there is.

a difficulty.

The -nurses in Glasgow insis-
ted, tile college journal reported
yesterday, that there should be
a direct alarm link to police
stations to help to combat
increasing violence by patients.
A screening process to remove
“hangers on” from casualty
areas was urged.

Some nurses at the meeting
complained about lads of sup-
port from doctors and porters,
who, they said, turned their
backs on violent patients, say-
ing that It was a nursing matter.
One casualty unit sister received
considerable support when she
said that patients’ rights were
recognized but not nurses’

j

rights to protect themselves.
\

' aT /

Parents should refuse to
allow their children to read or
study any prescribed 'book they
foundto be “ unsuitable and hr

a teacher, Mir
lams, writes' in today’s

issue of Ama. -the -journal of
die Assistant, Masters’ Associa-
tion. -

'

C-.\
-

.of’ behaviour

appropriate 1

John Harris

Mr Harris, who teaches
at Gowerton Comprehensive
School, West Glamorgan, ex-
plains that’ has dau^xer, aged
16, bad been asked to read Mr
Sammler’s Planet by Saul
Bellow as pant of an O level
course in American studies.

rt»«nV encoring ' hfriv^ir a .‘..non

description of hi* genatafe, he
;
patterns? Mr Harris asks. J--

says,, and. -a grd- saying, Jn -a / ' “
Tfcexd 4s -a worid of- differ-,

direct way,' that sbe wax,gahig - enc'eTtatwefcn an babett"answer
to. have sexual intercourse afi to -a straight question - and:.:

night compelling a child -to; study a
. Mr Harris told- bis dau^zter’s .Work/

•

describes: r-wfrac

leather tfaac he woidd not' allow.. -’many ’wodld regard as adeboeie-
her co react the ipok, And as a,, mear .br perversion of sex ? he
result «he teacher .wrote tb-tiie saysj -••

examination bqaed -cOmjpteming’ - Mr Peter .Smith, assistant

at its jactation in the-course/. / general secretary of Itfre asaecut-
If children ace ezaccbfeged or-', tibc, commented that- ail good

forced to study works contain- teachers should look through
ing four-letter, words or describe
mg certain types, of behaviour,
bow can teachers object to the

- - .use of the words -in classroom
It included references. to/a : conversation br/fo the - exhihi-

either their ’ own choice, of
books, or books recommended
by exam hoards to decide -if
they were emteblC “ Otherwise
they jkre'trotgXJoti^teachears.*’

‘

ReeordMi
exam
iy Diana Geddes - getting -between:- Q& 'and- four

inaaon ijaaiificafron
: of those - cdirtiifS

n: .**&*.*&&£ 'JOSS- «• o--

Pp the
Eve! higher grades (but wtih-

Sfi
1ASlAm ont an\A level! only' rose from

&L800 stioo^leavwsj ;^7^1^
9 /per cent over the five-

fePteSESd 0l

at ieSdr:whne the propor-

iSSr i
° - - +jons priming one or more A

ed. CSE or; GCE result. ; lions gaining one or.-
__

- - level -even fell slightly from- 16
Xhat-K ^'Stme {^SS CeuL / .

<>f the .smaller tota- numDer;qt ^ actual • number of
s^rool-IiaVera ic ^ leavers . -.tritb A : level :passas
year,

.
but rignifk^tJy ^ to e record; of

thtm " the '55 per cenr Z3,00a more-than a. decade ear-,
gained. Me. uc more ?

liek, hawerar. Most (84,WO)
'results "five years tit • .twor or -more A- levels.
1969-70. .AKnc* all

:
of that ia- ctose took .at least one

crease, however, is accounted
for tar at increase .in-, graded

ren&s «t the- lower- levels of

attainment.

sdenceLsabject. the soate pro-
portion/as in 1964-65. But tbe

.proportson passing -two or
. mote A levels in .science sub-

: The proportion _ of- ieat«X •: iects fra's falien from 39
getting- one or ^mare- CSS

cSD£ over the decade, to 31
grades, 2. -to..5 (the lowest

; ....
grade)' or GCE O JoteI -grades

statistics, of.’ Education, 1975.

D -or E rose from 12s per cent- vainmfe 2. School Leavers, CSE
in 1969-70 to 31 pfer cent i«- and GCE (Stationery

1974:75,' ahd die proportion
.
54^5), ... -

Office

Innovatifin

iH schools

Ify a Staff Reporter ..J :

.

~ The proliferation of .

"

buses-and the-greet divers
modern . methods of.

'; tea
-threatened acadetriic

tmiv«sii^- reprwseota^^ /tolL. , — .

a House of Comto«B conmnitee J m^d strike action in protest
a#ng - tbe attainment: of

o^/yestfeeday. •
'• ’

•-

The " Committee of Vice:
-Chancellors and Principals said
in -evident* to Hie expenditure
committee’s edneation and arts

subcommittee..that.; the. pace-qf
innovation in the’ schools . had
been too rapid, -espeddly in
ma^hemetics, ' a announced a
survey of A-levd nmfaemarics
to determsne wfiat dore eiet

mentx were heeded for univar-
sity entrance.

"’
•:

.

The committee; said: “The
school curriculum has consider-
ably widened 'trith increasing
enmbasii on .optional elements

Od which 20 yters
ago,'Were, not"regarded, as. the.

concern of seeond
.
educarion;

npw; ?styiejyaf ’ teacbmg and
.pupfi^.ass^sineht;: have ibeea
adopted,-, within higher educa-
tion many new - degree- courses
and' ' comouiations of siftyfects

have been xntrO&ided witii coa^
sequent implications . for the
preparation ,of- tixth-formers."
• .Dt,HarrytKay, ViceQiancud--
Jor of Exeter. University; - said
that many prpfesgorsrof matfre-
matiat .v^re -being forced, to
spend ‘ihccfeasirig-uinount’oF
time .covering bdsc matters not
learntby puppa in schools. Thar
i-educed^mti <aya3dbta for nor-
nwiRtunyeriitv work. -

The-:, vfrn-ebance^iors .- critic-

ized .what are inown as Mode
HD e^minataons intije schoote.-

They^jvere itiqt . convinced that
learingmeaminatidDs entirely bl

.tbe hands- of teeciiers gtHirait-

teed standards.' _ . - .

Critidsm-.'of standards: of
mathematics.'at A level came
also, from fhe Association, of
University leathers. • t

Strike call

in support
of teachers
By Diana Geddes'

A" inerting of the; North
London Teadters^ Association
decided last .night .to call on
the- executive - of the National
Union .jof Teachers to recom-

against^be dismissal of tiie six
tmeh^x.' of William Tyndale
Junior School, .- Islington.

About 200 of the 1^00 mem-
bers in fixe branch voted over-

whelmingly' ‘in favour of a
motion expressing opposition to
the Tecommendetion of imme-
diate, dismissal.-of the teachers -

by an Inner - London Education
Authority disciplinary tribunal..

The teachers7 have .appealed,
against tTmr fBq>7nnM»niiarinii tO
the ILEA staff appeals subcom-
mittee/.

-

- The: north London association

e^ressed its anxiety over the
teachers having .been' dismissed
apparently SolSy-^on the "basis -

of a- complaint of indiscipline
which arose from’ a 24-day -

strike held by the six. teachers
in ..September, 197V in protest
over the ' ILEA’s derision to

inspect the school

'•The.- Association^ strike

recommendation will go befdre
the ' Inner '-London Teachers’
Association on May 10. That
association's approval of 1 the
recommendation

.
is required

before it can be approved .by
the uarionar executive of the
onion. '

.- .

.
'-The -National .Union .

’ of
Teachers has' ^already - made
clear, however, : that it would
not :’ give-'its -sanction -to SJay
official - .industrial' action in -

ropport^of the- six' ‘Tyndale
teachrts. -‘The teadirti went on

'

sttiloe
.
in" -1975 .'in" defiance of

official ntaon policy. 'Mr -Max
Morris, chairman oi the union's
action committee; said : ’‘There
is not 'a snowbiriTs chance in
hell that the .NUT. executive
would'support strike action.

”

Train drivers

impose ban <

to help pilots
The executive of the Associ-

ated Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen (Adef)
decided yesterday to order its

members to “black” aH trains

carrying goods for oil rigs and-

platforms usually serviced by
Bristow Helicopters.! The deri-

sion was made soon after.

Aberdeen dockers dropped their
ban on handling ail cargo for

North Sea rigs, platforms and
barges serviced by chci-cocn-
pany.

Instead tbe dockers decided
to -black the loading of aviation
spirit which could be used to
refuel the company’s heli-

copters offshore. Other dockers
in Peterhead, Dundee and Ler-
wick have imposed -a similar
ban. .

Mr Andrew Kerr, chief con-
ciliation officer of the Advisory.
Conciliation • and . Arbitration
Service <Acas) . travelled to
Bristow Helicopters’ headquar-
ters at RfidhiU, Sprrey, yester>
day afternoon to meet Mr ‘Alan
Bristow. ‘ the company’s chair-
man. The talks were described
as most nsefoL
The strike committee of tbe

British Air Line Rfiots Associa-
tion said yesterday that the
number of Bristow pilots dis-
missed had risen m 57. The

executive

In brief

A male nurse in a Basing-
.

stoke hospital had protected a j association’s • national
female colleague from a young

j
meets today. ....

woman who was throwing tea- ( The company said yesterday
pots and instruments at the

j
that Mr Bristow would talk to

staff but be was reprimanded
J
Aces only about the .case of

and suspended for two days. Captain Feier Rovston.

Spanish boats

to be sold if

fines not paid
Two Spanish skippers admit-

ted at Lerwick Sheriff Court,
Shetland, yesterday to fishing

illegally 39 miles off the island

of Foula. Luis Garcia and Pedro
Baztarrica, both of San Sebas-

tian, were each fined £15,000

;

their gear worth £11^00 and me
catch worth £250 were confis-

cated.

Sheriff Alastair Macdonald

ordered chat their boats should

be detained until the fines are

paid, failing which he has

gcanced a warrant for their

sale.

Mr Donald McLeay, the pro-

curator fiscal, noticed that ate
two men in the dock were not
the same two who bad appeared
to answer the charge hast Fri-

day. It was anted that each boat
carried two skippers, one in
charge of fishing, the other In
charge of navigation. The two
men in the dock were the two
whose names were on the
barge, sheet. . .

Manchester aid for alcoholics
The homeless drunkard, who

is perhaps lucky if put in the

cells for the night on a minor
charge, could in Manchester
soon find himself receiving
more sophisticated care.

Not only will the treatment

be more comfortable but it will

also offer him a greater chance
of long-term improvement. In-

stead of ending up in the cells

he may be handed over by the
police to an alcoholism unit

which is to open in June at the

University Hospital of South
Manchester. Withington.

A fiat from the Home Secre-

tary ba$ been necessary to en-

able the police to shift respon-

sibility to the hospital. Once
there die patient is free to

leave whenever' be wants.

The unit b designed to help

tie increasing number of people

from aH walks of life who are

alcoholics, or becoming addicted

to drink. The unit reflects the

cost to society and tn tbe indi-

vidual of akoboKsin, as well as

changing views about the best

methods .-of-treatment. •

Regional report

Robert Parker

Manchester

5ft

People who arrive intoxicated
will be taken to the detoxifica-

tion centre to be sobered up
and eased, if necessary, throw
withdrawal symptoms,
seriousness of rfaeir drinking
will be assessed and a plan
worked out for further treat-

ment.

The unit is the first in the
country to be based in $ district

general hospital, and because of

that a full range of medical,

isychiatric and social skills can
coordinated. A need for

Social Security advisory com*
mitree.

It h hoped the unit will
collect. much needed Statistical,
information about alcoholism,

.

and pioneer tecfiniq’oes of'
treatment and cure.

'

Changed attitudes among- the-
professionais : and - the..' pnhfic
towards alcoholism, it* is'hoped,
will resale in earlier recogni-
tion of people affected. That is
of critical importance in .devis-

ing a cure.

The .unit is being run by Dr
Brian Horn -and Professor Keif

'

Kessel, professor of psychiatry
cbt

ff
better coordination of resources
has been.. Shown -by die work

ax Manchester University.

Professor Kessel, who is also
the dtarnnan of the DHSS
advisory committee on alcohol-
ism, sard that one of tire diffi-

culties of treating alcoholism
was she advanced condition of
most patients when they
arrived. “By then they ‘have
major psychiatric and sorihl
complaints, often with a broken
marriage and a lost job* he

•of a Depertntenr^ He*fcfr

Mothef jailed

for life
Mrs Stuan Foster, aged 22,

who was said to have killed her
daughter aged fourby plunging
her into a hath bf dearly boiling

water, - was
.
jailed w Preston

Crown Court, Lancashire,' for

life yesterday after beingFound
gufliy of murder.

Tracey Hogan, Mrs Foster’s
dau^iter by the man 'she lived

with . before . her - mhrriage, .:had_

burns covering half her body it

was , stated. Mr* .Foster ;comes
from Burnley." .

Alleged pose as man
Marion Yerril, aged 38, alias

Paul Jennings, of Welwyn
Garden City, ; Hertfordshire,
who was alleged to have .posed
as -a^man fos* the purpose d a
wedding.- -was ; committed by
Hertford magistrates yesterday
for .-triad: at St-Albans Crown
Court.---'*' • ' *• •

Mr tifterick ill r
.

Mr Tom Lizxerick, Labour
MP for Bir(Bingham,.Selly Oak,
who has been recovering from
a heart attack, has had to go
back to hospital, it was dis-
closed last night

Director resigns
Mr Anto«y Grey has resigned,

as director of the Albany Trust,
which helps people with sexual
difficulties.

Disquiet over

exclusion©!

road objectors
4 By Michael HorsneU

: ' ThA troubled 'Atcirwaiy : Jn-^

quary in north London resumed
in semi-closed rsession last nigbt

|n a private room -at Archway
Central HaH.' >. ' *

• .

' The hearing, to ydtich pidy a’

few objectots*.' representatives

wrte admitted, -was relAynd. ro
the main ball,'' where objectors
were allowed to listen but not'

totakepart. '/•• .; *./

rIo
> gpite of a demgastriLfion.

outside Ih'e 'building v^BCd "rtcn-
:

cgutoos exchanges hetwerti Mr.J
Ralph R&lph/the inquiry ihspec-

tor; and Dr . Pet^t I*+m, -who
represents fiiore than 600 bbjecV
tors, about the legality of their-

exclusion, the hearing resumed
without intisyuptidh. :

v ”

" But representative* of objec
rocs- to roe Ltlm. road scheme
announced 'that they were- tak-
ing legal advice in an -attempt
to - force Mr Rolpb to bnld xes-'
sions again in public.' '

.
There were, also indications

Iasi night of, some disquiet in'
the Commons' about the exfcfu-
sion of objectors.- "

.

- Mr Rolpb.listened td a .prt>*J

cedurai submission and. at one
point was- involved in as - oc-
change with’ Br Levin, who. re-
ferred to the ’closed session as
“A bunker ” - - V--

:
• Mr Rolrii -said be: was isatls-
fied that the- arrangements for
cottcznoing were,both pnbHcvmd
aemocratxc.
The hearing resume* today.

Babies’ bodiesremoved
Maddbester police ore’ Investi-

gating the removal of two
babies’ bodies From a grave iti

a city cemetery. ...
' ; '...

Ban on TV actor
• Rodney Bawe*. the aaor'of
The Likely-,Lad*,, the television
series, was banned from driving
for 18 months and fined £80
by Dorking magistrares. So
yesterday for.failing toprovi
a specimen of blood. -

Jrtey,

tmde

Mother sndbahydfe
Mrs Linda -Kingsley,, aged 2i;

and her daughter, aged 18
months died' when fire. broke
out- in their second-floor
maisonette at Cradley Heath,

JameJones freed
"

Janie Jonex, aged 39, the
singer ' jailed in 1974 for -seven
years for rtzmiihg a vice rackat,-

-was released on parols jester-

. 20, -a
„ at - Stafford jail -who
stabbed a prison officer -with a
screwdriver, .was sentmteed at
Stafford Crown Court yesterday,
ro JjJifears^;iniprisonmenr.." -

‘ -Mii John ScanneQ, ' for the
.prosecui5on^

;i
said the Attack in

.
af 5priaop workshop took place
because Mr flow had a grudge

hagaito the* ofiScec, /.who; hpd.
complained about his poor work
rat®-'- •: ',/.’ -y
Mr Low pleaded guilty to the

attanpted .murder of .Mr Leslie
Howard, who has been off work
since'the attack"at the beginrring
of ?January/ in iririch he :

-Ye-

attack on officer

aggravated burglaryand attemp-
ted robbery. .

Mir Mlmael PTa.t^ ,QC, for the
-defence, said that after Mr Low

;
had been jailed ~zt Northampton
..“he expressed fear regarding

.
his own feelings of violence and
/that at tame time he. might kill

someone B
. He’,was’ so mentally

disturbed : from, the age .of 10
thatit was doubted whether any.
treatment could help.
“ Four attacked ” : Peter Seale,
aged -23, a -prisoner wh’n was
said to have attacked the gov-
emor,a4wisan officer, a fellow

,

inmate end a civilian painter at
^ceived stab wouxuiS-td the head,-. Watam jrtL. Liverpool, was
neck and shoulders. -. . jailed at'Liverpool Crown Court
"The' sentence/wuKstart', in fw- 10 years' yesterday. : .

October, 1978, when Mr Low_.; .He was ordered to start the
completes a three-year term sentence/at the end of the 10
imposed at Northampton Crown- years he-is serving for robbery.

Jail nkethod not disclosed
Prisoners ciassed as category - tended tbat ti>e rules of natural

A {higii
J
sfcCurfty xiskj are not, -justice .should' apply to classi-

entitledrto know the reasons for^ , ficatien decisions and that be
^classification,' Mr' Jnstka should ifiave "•been told ’ why’ he

:

CaufiejfridedTa-the Hi^i Court,
*-* " "*

yesterday.
A for

• He frid thatm his- view Far-
Hamhttt, in the rrisoh Act, ^1952,
had-never intended -drat prison-
ers -should be ioven -that infor-
mation by the Nome Office or
ba-iSbwed 'to present a case as
tirhbw they should be dasriSed.

:He. 7 disptissed 'an --. action
brought. • against the Home

,

Office by‘Roger ’John Payne, a

.

convicted 'murderer, who con-

was kept - in category
more, don six! years '

•

“In my, view- the full panoply
of the. rules of natural justice
is wholly inappropriate to the
classification'o£ prisoners ”, the
judge said.

.
Me Ptyne.-Sged 34, a former

.
bank clerio'-fbrmerjy of Irens

:

Way, Harrietsham, Kent, was
sentenced fbrVt&e murder of a.

woman aged 20. He is no longer
:
- - *y AioSaxeo m

Passer-by photographed A2 ambush
A ruthless armed ambush bn occurred on a slip road at'630 . . screen, with

a security van on the A2 road pm. . -r * hammer.5’ '. ...

at Dartford, Kent, last year, in. , . Before die court are : teet Aril. - -Mr Latch abb saw
which? a joard rwasr-. murdered,' Layard Square. Sputti- man. .with a sawnoff

- frastMted - partly ; by The wmicm/amn^s.

tame sort of

another
shotgun

allwalk.Part
London. •

-r

AU four deny nfttrderii* Mr
Cross, wdnBdjDg Mr '.David Kin®
and Mr Barer ^Sfpaafc .the Other
guards; ' (den . intent

.

’
to. cause,

grlevora.^bday
.
hens,JttuLporieflfe..

.

holding an aatomaiic -shotgun.

A raider climbed through die
smashed windscreeu into tne
front of the van and Mr Young
was bit on the bead,, counsel
said.'Mr Cross must have beea

Criminai'Conrt rosterday.
•

- He was opemng the trial of
four men on charges arising out
of the - ambush on March 27,
in which. £103,000 was stolen-:

A

carj.~drirer stopped and took
^holographs oi the . robbery. » PP
counsel, said. . . mir MrAril, Mr ntanwr* •

: roe kay^ tjaruugh a hatch, be-
Two/guards in the van were and Mr -Poike-. alM) deny taking- cause, they were used to get

injared! and. Mr David Cross/ part iirdie- robbery-'Mr^.Maonilfrs ibroagfi to the rear, comnan-
aged ^riu the rear of t6e .

'.'-taiiitt.
. .

’

vehicle . was shot, at close range . Jfif Ltanarrf.fatoded therJery
: Counsel spoke, of “ the in-

and died afew minutes later. wfafttographa- fslyn/'W trepid Dr Backle’’ who came
/Not aS ffie van’s coutsnts • .Lifdi,' ivho'savf <hb 'tin>b«nr'ns’'
ware stolen,' counsel said. The hfc.waf.rdriW^g ptati.Ne said
robbers had apoare&tiy to get " He stopped in ' the - Lbndati
sway ^arher, quickly. ' -

.

.’

' /bfebnd .darrra^swey, ind ite saw:
-The yan» with Saturday -tek- u masked mart vrtto- RjWrted

ings from sooth-east Lonaou' JtimseH from the rimf o» to tiie .

stores./w^s going- boric' to the- botuaes ;"of-/ rihe . Secmicor
Securicor depot at FowdenztiQ vebideu- From, thee,position the
lane.-'Dartferd -msd:

upea the scene and chased the
raiders r with a .squash racket

- and then helped the injured--
.Counsd.- jkidr the “second

stage* escape vehicles were
noticed-, in Cbantiiian Road.
Crayford, -and. the potice towed
‘them away.

•
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JournalistWanted to

write wfiat helikid
A £our-yeat-dispute ^knec a

journalist’s right to -write wfaat
he H&es'm a newspaper column
was described at an industrial
tribunal in London yesterday,

Mr C. EL Gordon Tether, aged.
64, who wrote the Lombard
eohmm in the Financial Times
tor 21 years, until, he was dis-
missed last year, is asking the
tribunal, to declare that' his dis*;

missal was unfair. ..

The dilute began soon after
Mr Max Senry -(FreddieVJP3sber
became editor of the paper in
1972. Since then rt has- jjreDfced'
management, jonnu&UstSr the
National Union-of - Journalists
and the Newspaper Prapifetors

,

Association.
-

' f.

Mr Thomas Morison, frr tbe
newspaper, said that towards
the end of Mr. Tetoer^semploy-
ment, his performaacfrdetail
ated to a poire beyond what was
acceptable. -It had*'become
hectoring and7 stridort to' the
point where it was no' 'longer
compatible with the- require-
ments of a quality: newspaper^/
Mr Tether fek he

. had com-

.

plete freedom to write wfcartoe -

liked, about
. what he lUcad'and

.

how he •jilted, -ha tfoe hows; of
- Iris owp .cbposuig.

-

:Be asserted;
- mat "toe freedom of the. press
J was at the. heart of.lfiS right as'

a jehniailist.-. j* - • •
"

.

= Mr Tether had reganied^^ny
, form; of,editorial control,- ££*&-
ahcq ,or\crituxsm jus

-

censorship.
. Yet-toere was no oner in. Fleet
Street, “ not one single jooftxd-'
ist ”-, eatitied to the rightshong
churned by ‘Mr .'Tether, MrUo>

/son, said.;'.
'."•

"
“The. edStor, on the

.
other

band, assents that whareve

r

freedom- Mr Tether may hare
eyet^ the cootent, .the decision,
to -TLsejwf-P ot-teruse a piece writ-
ten by _liini,in

.
its, form as .writ-

ten or • ; altered -remains -frith

him: y * • .r'--v - • '< •

* He asserts toht-frs right as® eSflr is* in feet, the guaran-
tee'

r

of
.
the freedom of die

press:"
.. ;

'

The docij3OTi;.to dismiss Mr
Tether wasrtaken after attempts

j

to reserve the conflict; had

j

failed. He was offered fufi pay
until he reached retirement age
and his pension was to be un-
affected. •

- rite hearing costumes today.

Union’s request tostop

news is refused
The press Ajswaariqn j^ter-.

dfojr
.
refused., to .: Sgree to

-equest . from. toe* . National
inion at Journalise* that-.its
entices .to provincial papers &£_
ingkmd, Wales and? Nscthei^

. reland should be. cptinH^fdr;
:4 hodrs from-S pm .<m>IliOTs-:'

- lay-
• 7iZ

The union has taHedwrali
ts members -who''WOdr^fer -

jewspaper* within the Jfews-'
*aper Society to withdraw ther';
ibour for 24 hour*,: hFs*qji|iort*

f4TS TOl £ a dwpote inw^vzi®.'jowfnjfctj
d! K

ists at Kettering, Northampton^
hire, which has lasted-fory2&-'
s eeks. ' .c’/^vvi-. :

Mr Robert Nonas; ’jSuONUJ
jatioual organize^”5,i^oin>r
_ianied fay members dfthelPA
•hapel (office bcanch) met Mr ;

an Yates, the:
x
agencyJs ‘ chief

executive, Mr DavzdClwpp, the .

rdhar-ln-cbielj and other anem-
lers of the.management iyester-;
Jay afternoon formally : to
»r«eot the umonV request. *

Mr Norris said that if the
gency did not agree die JXTUj’s
•raergency comxmitee had

„ decided ^l&ars: itx jaamtHsrs
.
.vnAl he'caUaiipet on scike.
.Jf .

toe«-r& ^service ‘ -stiH • cob*
.... tmued membos throo^itmt the
- *^*07 - be Instructed t»
.

*'• in addirion, no
; :HU^ .member, would . be per-
.mated;. to" provide copy far the
./^gency. for. the duration of the
strike.

•

-.
r
-.-.

r
; 33»e axike i$ timed to coin*

cjde wsb the local elections in
• Hogtand and "Wades and the
.arrival

.and risk to the North:
foastefrPppaident : Cartier.
1

.. afr Yates ttrfd Mr Norris that
'jfae ‘agency could not ^gree to
ibe ^request

; It is
;
our policy

-to~-xunam* independent of die
..disputes, ti.adteis and -we shaU
bontinue to said out our nor-
tati serilcai- no more and no
lest ln.no way -do we am-
adw this to he strike-break-
ing”, he' said.'

v . Mr .Alfred Browne, father
(ebainnan). of .the-PA chapel,
said thane would " be a manda-
tory meeting tomorrow after-

noon at which the emergency
* comnunee’s insa-ucuoos would
be pot to members.

Lords begin
Storehouse

;

ippeal bearing
John Stonefaouse, the former

tP, serving a seven-year sear
mce, began an appeal in the
louse of Lords, yesrerday,
gainst five of the 14 charges
a which he was convicted.- .

x* The Law Lords, were told
J ‘"arlier this year, when they

ranted leave for the presents-

;

ion of yesterday'i appeal, that
hatever the outcome of thih;

ppeal it would :uot affect Mr,,
toochouse's sentence. . . - •

He received concurrent sen-
2uccs of tix years,-and one con- ;

ecutive sentence of 12 months,
coxmts .tha are noil the'

- ;*ject:of:- the present appeqk,
ie .is appealing against affl-
iction on five counts alleging
iac he attempted to obtain
125,000 in insurance money for

. is wife, Barbara; from five life

ssurance companies by decep*
on. the. dfiception consisting of
is faked death by drowning off
fiami- Beach on Noroanber 20;
974. •

.

k Mr Loais Blom-Cooper. QC»
/» is counsel,' said that, "the

-Maces were nor triable before
te Engtish courts at ail.'

The hearing continues today.

Two young men
jailed over

:

Asian’s death
Two; young men accused at

the .Central- Criminal Court in
connexion, with a street fight

last year. In which an Asian
died, were jailed for foar years

:today after, changing their pleas.

- Jody UHL aged 17,' a : derk,
from- - - Soutbali,' -- and Robert
Hackman, aged 18, imemployed,
of Hammersmith, both London,
had been on triri for the murder
of- {Jurdip Chaggar, who was
•;stabbed'to deatn in the affray

at SombaH on June 4 last year.

SETwy changai- theh:: pleas 1 yes-

terday to guilty to the man-
slaughter of Mr ^Chaggar.

. Mr Justice Lawson seed-: “ If

you were -oWcar-you -would each
-go 'to. prison ;for-!a, very;long

tftse^I am. quite satisfied: that

neither of .yon -were, activated

by ftidutga of-rarial prejudice.’’

He - sentenced both to six

months? imprxsonmant for hav-

jng au omauife weapon and
making an aSrav, »" which they
pleaded grilty. the sentences to.

run concurrently..

"The trial contiaues of sc nom-
ber of white and Arian^young

men charged with .nialring as

saffray,.

v Our.Crime Cprfe^jOmfenE
Prison staff at Dartmfwry Hare
jled off their five

-

.weeks? ye-
nction on duties for 24 hours
bile two MPs meet Mr Rees,
j roe Secretary, today co press
r tfBprwBwems in thefofii.

hring coadmoas.
“ We did

;
eoc -want.the Htmw

cretanr to feei tiat be is
goriaring under.tiutess”,'Mr
-vun BenweU, dudnaai^
irtmftor branch*dfrxhe RcSoo
fleers’ Associadon^ tnid^iatic
sjht. -

• - • =’
--S: ..v?

Since the end of MsErsfar t&e
0 staff at the ptisan
;ed to supervise the activities

the 500 inmates^ aparr ftsnt

an hour s day. exercise period^

in protest at what they say ®F
“substandard hvmg condrs

' pnnca ' 4n- .thmr qURTtfiTS OUt
.'side.

Mr- Peter Mills, MP for

Devon, West, and - Mr Alan

-Clark, MP for Plymouth, $m>
• ton,., both. Uonservarives, .jaw
. an ^ppobatment- with Mr Rees
«t -the - Home Office, at which

they will urge, him to- increase

die' Prison • Deparcmentis
;£1Q2J1Q0 offer, to instai.-ceniwl

• ihoatii^; and double clatmg/Tne
im ihe advice -ot an : inde-;

' on, the -wwk.

farm price inflation

The first trial model of the warship's stern.

wfstt T?tTPnPF

Mitterrand Timbers will deteriorate unless Italy comes to rescue Ministers blamed fOF
,«1»s

.
Carthaginian warship seeks home farm price inflation

: :
Prom Peter Nichols

JL/JL4\m/*'. . -Rome, May 2. From Darid Cross agricultural surpluses, pari

> . : . .;-.U-r Miss Honor ..Frost, the * .

Brussels, May 2 lai-jy of butter and skirni

-T^P3.l Vl r
7

-a marine archaeologist, has S ~ The “Irresponsible attitude” milk powder, while at
%/****r appealed here for a suitable of EEC ministers of agricul- same time discouraging

From. Michael' Hornsby -- building to house the Carfh a- «™|u. tore bad quadrupled che cost sumption, Mr Tugenahat m
Brussel May 2. guiiau warship which she dis-'

,

of this year’s farm price toined.

. A visac to the European Com- covered and brought out of the :. review to some £417m, Mr The problem at the raon

mission today far if Francois sea off Marsala six years ago. -

"" - •- Christopher Tugendhet, the was that decisions on E

Mitterrand, the leader of- the Speaking at the British XBBaHWWaHEaySQ^^s^"^-.''"'
•

!
"

;

~ T » •

~

"V European Commissioner tor prices were taken almost cs

French Socdalisr Party, sug- School hree, she said that it - -- budgetary atfairs said today. stvely by ministers of agn
gested that a FraSe imd5 wre^a matted of gr^t urgency Governments of member ,u,

rt

e
-

rt^
h

f

0^. P^.“ e ro
J
e w*

ieffrwiiK rule ; wtinH ' have to reassemble the ship and put states frequently attacked the support tfteir different natu

«markaMy snniiar.: views on it in a place suitable for' dis- Commission for not being suf- farming lobbies,

me' EEC to thraft of ' ±'e play to the public. •• Lciently cosr-conscious and “More effective ways a

present Govemmemt;-
-

nw. ch;«»o owi

‘
- Community policies tor being be found tor engaging oi

Speaking at a'.press confer- : iLS? jJSSSSS The first trial model of the warship's stern. too expensive, he told a meet- interests, especiaily those

thce^rfter talks wS* Mr Roy ^ imPresnared
.

a mg of the European Movement the taxpayer and the coos
Jenkins, the president of the H J^

8
loo^lone— Miss Frost, says, of a modern ing of the prefabrication signs ,n Brussels. But it was us ‘‘a er, in the settlement of agri
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Miss Frost, sal's, of a modern
sailor’s rum.

Markings on the planks show
that a form of mass-proouci:on
was used in ancient shipyards.
This disco very of the use of
prefabrication explains how
ancient historians could
describe the seemingly incred-
ible speed of shipbuilding at
the time. Pliny speaks of 16
Romans who built 100 ships io
60 day's.

About 200 painted signs on
the ship indicate where
timbers were to be placed on
the Soot of the keel and how
planks should be - fined
together before being added to
toe structure. These marks
have also helped to define the
Punic word vraw. Every time It

appears an the ship, it is close
to a nail, suggesting that that
was its meaning.

In the Hebrew version of the
Book of Exodus, God tells the
Hebrews to attach the taber-
nacle hangings to acacia. wood
with tfaipirt, which is toe
plural of toao, a word common
to Punic and Hebrew. In Ara-
bic, waw means hook but it

seems now, after the decipher-

ing of toe prefabrication signs

on the Marsala ship, that both
in Punic and Hebrew the
meaning was nail.'

Scholarly fascination must
for toe moment, however, take
second place to the immediate
practical problem of where to

find a building large enough
for toe work of reassembly of

toe treated wood and appro-
priate to show the recon-
structed wreck to the public.
The Italians showed little in-

terest In their own find of
Roman boats several years ago
at Fiumicino. These boats have
never been put on show to toe
public. Moreover, Sicilian

museums already have a great
deal of archaeological material
and probably would be bard
put to it to’ accommodate toe
big warship.
By the summer, of next year

all the wood will have been
* £orre of the remains
will be ready for reconstruc-
i . ci uiis year. It wQl
then be essential to set naval
engineers to toe task of reas-
sembly. This work could pre-

sumably best be done hi toe
building which will be toe
ship’s final home.

j

From David Cross

;

Brussels, May 2

The “irresponsible attitude”
of EEC ministers of agricul-

ture had quadrupled toe cost
of this year’s farm price

review to some E4l7m, Mr
Christopher Tugendhat, the
European Commissioner for
budgetary affairs said today.
Government!; of member

states frequently attacked the
Commission for not being suf-

ficiently cost-conscious and
Community policies for being
too expensive, he told a meet-
ing of toe European Movement
in Brussels. But it was us “ a
result of decisions taken bv
ministers that the budgetary
cost of the common agriculture
policy has been so significantly

increased.”
Moreover, toe agreement on

prices reached last week in

Luxembourg was bound to lead
to a significant increase in

agricultural surpluses, particu-

larly of butter and skimmed
mi lie powder, while at the
same time discouraging con-
sumption, Mr Tugemfhat main-
tained.

The problem at the moment
was tout decisions on farm
prices were taken almost exclu-
sively by ministers of agricul-
ture, whose prime role was to

support their different national
farming lobbies.

“ More effective ways must
be found for engaging other
interests, especially those of

toe taxpayer and tbe consum-
er, in the settlement of agricul-
tural prices.” If toe common
agricultural policy was to sur-

vive and continue to be the
cornerstone of tbe Community’,
it needed toe suppon of all

sections of the public to be
seen to be organized in the

interests of all, Mr Tugeudhat
concluded.

Legal proceedings against

Ireland in fish dispute
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, May 2
Mr Finn Olav Guudelach, the

European Commissioner for

agriculture aod fish, is

expected ro open legal pro-

ceedings against the lrisb
Government after last week's
arresi of 10 Dutch trawlers off

toe Irish coast.
This would be In response to

a request from the Dutch auth-
orities, who have protested
strongly against toe arrests. Mr
Gundelach is known to share
toe Dutcb view that the ban
imposed by the Irish Govern-

ment last month oo all fishing
activities by boats more than
UOfr in length and 1,100
brake horse power contravenes
EEC common fisheries policy.

Under existing arrange-
ments. offshore waters between
six or 12 miles and 200 miles
full under the Commission’s
jurisdiction and are freely
available for toe use of fishing
fleets from ail member stares.

But the Irish maintain that
special supplementary provi-

sions agreed by toe Nine in
The Hague last year authorize
last month’s unilateral ban.

Beforeyou invest in abuilding,you like to

loiowvdiat itcoststorun.
Whenyonplananew Meting-,you plan

.

aneconomic proposition.'

. 3[b be ajltCrentEd,or runby you.^That’s

w^planyour.eria'gy use first

. Its'called Eiragy Management. Crucial,

gives energy coststMay^Because every buildr

nigdesi^^toitsiHiiKi^esisbmlttolast-
.plarmedas it is from the viewpoint of working
effidencEconfect for the people in it, and
k^termeamc^calenerg^ usage.

One or thepioneers ofEnergyManagement

Any of their Boards can help your planners
withthose specialist details, which, if neglected,

w3L only land onyour desk later

Whatfhebestbalanceshouldbebetweenday*
lightand electricHating.

Modem heat recovery systems.All sorts of
problems, essential to solve at sketch-plan stage.

' They can also offer,where appropriate, the

service of a unique computerprogram called BEEP.
This can provide your planners witha

detailed analysis of abiuldingfs energy require-
ments, consumptioaandrunmng costs. Allrelevant
tariffs for electricity,gasj oil, coal and water are
included in the program.

It's very simple.
Before you can save energyyoumustplan

it properly.This is whatEnergy Management is all

abcmt.Forfulldetaiis, cmtatTyourElectridtyBoard

.
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WEST EUROPE
Fresh attack

scene

of May Day
violence
From Harry Dcbeftus
Madrid, May 2
Unknown assailants shot and

siijgitly Tvxnmded two police-
mcn on duty outside a bank is
the working-class district of
valiec^ ia Madrid early today
®5?r May Day incidents in
which hundreds were reported
to hare been injured and per-
haps more than a hundred
were arrested.
No details were immediately

available about the latest
shooting, -which took place at
the scene of some of the most
energetic police action against
May Day demonstrators a day
earlier.

Yesterday a nine-round burst
of machine-gun fire sprayed a
police car which was cruising
on Fuencarrai Street in the
centre of Madrid, but caused
no injuries. Right-wing ter-

rorists acting as agents provo-
cateurs are suspected.
The Times discovered today

that in yesterday's shooting
one of the cars which accom-
panied the silver-grey Mer-
cedes from which the shots
were fired was a white Reoauit
5 with false licence plates
bearing the same number as
that of the white Renault 5
owned by a Madrid anarchist.
The anarchist was temporar-

ily detained yesterday and it

was later established without
any doubt that both he and his

car were in another part of the
city at the time of the attack.

Trade union sources
claimed at a news conference
today that more than 200
people were injured by police.

Leaders of die three legal

trade unions said that they
were preparing a protest, to be
presented to the International
Labour Organization in Geneva.
Madrid, May Z.—The foreign

correspondents association pro-

tested to the Government today
against

_

M brutal aggression “

which it said some reporters
had suffered from the police
yesterday.

It asked that action should
be taken against those respon-

sible 3nd added : “ Numerous
protests raised on recent occa-

sions never had a satisfactory

reply from those responsible.”

—Reuter.
Oar Political Correspondent
writes: The Tribune grouo of
Labour MPs has tabled a Com-
mons motion calling on the
Government to u

protest against

the suppression of the right of
free assembly to the Spanish
people

IK principal 1 slonjtones were Mr

• : .
•

.

. __j< signatories were
Nfondelson rpc-nlsione i . Mr Thomas
< Bristol North-West ana coalman of
ih<? Trtbuijo Croup . Mr Palmer i Bri-
stol. North -EjM i . Miss Lrstor lEton
and Slough i . Mr MDurdo « Bethnal
Greco and Bowi. Mr Buchan • Ben-

'cMi Mr Atkinson tToucit-
aS the Laboar

i Paddington

.

Mr Stewart Fulham a farmer Foreign
Secretary, alac-slpned.

urvea ana bowi, x

*

uu
rrewshm wm, Mr Atkins
ham and turn treasurer of
Party > and Mr Latham il

U S plea to free

Rudolf Hess
Washington, May 2.—The

United States has appealed to

Moscow to free Herr Rudolf
Hess, Hitler's former deputy,
from prison on humanitarian
grounds but does not expect to

succeed, according the State

Department sources.

The appeal for Herr Hess’s

release was made during the

Moscow visit of Mr Cyrus
Vance, Secretary of State, at

the end of March. He is the

only inmate of Spandau
prison.—-AP.

M Francois Giscard d’Estaing showing yesterday some of the Notre Dame statuary found
embedded in the wall of a Paris town house.

Notre Dame
statuary

put on show
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, May 2

The heads of 20 monumental
statues of the thirteenth cen-

tury from the gallery of the
Kings of Judah, on the facade

of Notre Dame, and 10 other
fragments of statues missing
since the French Revolution
have been discovered during
building work on a bouse in
the Chaossee d’Andn, near the
Opera.

It was an archaeological and
artistic discovery of the first were left lying on tbe square
importance, M Francois Giscard in front of the cathedral for a

d’Estaing, the director general long time. Bui in 1796, these
of the French Bank for relics were given to the archi-

Foreign Trade, and M Michel tect of the Hotel Dieu, the hos-

Fleury, the director of historic
antiquities of the city of Paris,

told a press conference today.

The heads of the statues and
the fragments were carefully

embedded into a wall 16ft long
and nearly 10ft high in the
court of the Hotel Moreau, a
neo-classical building the bank
has just bought and is renovat-
ing for its own use.

•They are the remains of the
28 statues adorning die gal-

lery of the kings and taken
down by order of the Paris
Commune in 1793. Scaffolding
was then put up against the
facade of the cathedral, trans-

formed into a "temple of rea-

son ”, and the statues removed.
As they were symbols of
royalty, they were all decapi-

tated.

The heads and the bodies

pital next door, for use as
building material.
A royalist lawyer, Jean-Bap-

tsste Lakanal, the brother of a
member of the Convention,
who did not share his revolu-
tionary’ standpoint, bought the
statues, and bad them carefully
deposited in die wall of the

house in the Chaussee d’Antin

which he was having built

In the opinion of M Fleury,
he appears to have acted less

from love of art than from
deference to religious custom
which forbade the dumping on
rubbish dumps of statues

which had been blessed. When
Viollet-le-Duc, the architect,

undertook the restoration of
Notre Dame, in 1855, he re-

placed the missing statues with
copies. They are the ones that
can be seen there today.
M Fleury said that there was

no question of restoring these
precious relics to their original
emplacement. They would
probably be given to a
museum.

Brussels admits 1968 uranium loss
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, May 2

The mysterious disappearance
of 200 tons of uranium ore from
the high seas towards the end
of 1968 was confirmed in

Brusels today by a somewhat
discomfited European Commis-
sion. But Commission officials

refused to give any details of a
subsequent inquiry into the dis-

appearance carried out by
Em-atom (the European Atomic
Energy Community) and the
four EEC states involved.

The story of the missing
uranium was brought to light

last week throng a speech pre-

pared for delivery at a con-

ference on nuclear issues in

Austria by Mr Paul Leventhal,

an American expert on nuclear
proliferation who used to work
lor the United States Senate’s

government operations com-
mittee.

The shipment of uranium
vanished after leaving Antwerp
bound for Genoa, a Commission
spokesman said. After discover-

ing the loss, Euratom and the
West German, Belgian, Dutch
and Italian governments con-

ducted an investigation but
were unable to trace the
uranium.
Commission sources said that

the Germans were involved
because the uranium bad been
temporarily stored in a Ger-
man depot after being shipped
from Zaire, where it was mined.
The shipment subsequently
passed through Rotterdam on
Its way to Antwerp.
The Commission spokesman

refused to say whether the
EEC investigation had pro-

duced evidence to support the
allegations in American press
reports that the uranium even-
tually found its way to Israel.

Other Brussels sources indi-

cated, however, that there had
been a strong suspicion at the
time that Israel had been be-

hind the disappearance of the
uranium because it was then
one of the few countries with
a nuclear reactor capable of
using fuel of this type.

The United Stares was kept
fully informed of the course of

the EEC’s investigation, appar-
ently because of the political

importance attached
#
to rela-

tions with the Americans and
because the EEC wanted the

help of the Central Intelligence

Agency in trying to trace the

missing material.

MayDay reconciliation call

by pro-Petain group
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, May 2

During the Vichy regime,

Marshal Peta in made May Day
a national holiday, and every

World War, it continues to

rouse fierce passions.

M Borotra feels that tt is

high time that these passions

were allowed to subride, and
that a revision of the marshal's— __ - rn - UMi n —

May Day, a requiem Mass for
fOT ^gb treason, in condi-

tbe repose of ms soul and of wWch even his worst ene-
those of his men who fell in

the First World War is said

under the auspices of the Asso-

ciation for the Defence of his

Memory.
The Association, founded 25

years ago, is headed by M Jean
Borotra, the former tennis

champion- and tireless advo-

cate of Franco-British friend-

ship, who decided to mark the
occasion this year by bolding a

congress on the theme of

national reconciliation.

As M Borotra says, the
Petain case is often compared
to the Dreyfus case, which
early in the century split

France into two hostile blocks.

In fact, it is much more
serious, and over 30 years

mips admit had little to do
with justice, would help to

reduce them.
To prove his point, be had in-

vited to his congress a number
of leading personalities identi-

fied with the Resistance and
with Gaullism
Cokmey Remv, who was the

head of a Gauflist intelligence

organization in occupied
France, sent a letter supporting

M Borotra’s objective.

One of the most moving u»»r
tribunions came from Mme
Sophie Daria, a writer, who is

the daughter of a member of

the Resistance who died in a

Nazi death camp. She main-

tained that during the last vrar

there were “ only patriots who

after the end of the Second chose different paths

Russia to open
1941 mass grave
The Hague, May 2 j—

T

he
Soviet Union, cooperating with
Dutch war crimes investigators,

has agreed to open a mars grave

in the Ukraine town of Urycz
where Polish Jews were buried

after being executed by the

Nazis in 1941, die Dutch Justice
Ministry said today.

The investigators are probing
charges against Pieter Menten,

the 77‘year-oTd Dutch art dealer,

who is accused of being in-

volved in the killing of about
70 people.—Reuter.

Pilot uses foam
to foil hijack
Rome, May 2.—A Spanish

pilot sprayed a wcruld-bc
bpacker with fire-fighting foam
today and overpowered him.

The man, armed with a knife,

had tried to seize an Iberian

aircraft at Fiumicino airport.

He was later identified as
Abuaisha Ali Fargani, a Libyan
recently ordered out of Spain.
He had threatened to blow up
the airliner unless flown back
immediately to Madrid, but he
was not carrying any explo-

sives.—AP.

W Berlin elects new mayor

as SPD crisis deepens
From Dan ver der Vai
Bonn, May 2

Heir Dietrich Stobbe, aged
39. today became the youngest
man to hold office as Chief
Burgomaster of West Berlin

after a damaging upheaval in

the Government and the ruling

Social Democratic Party (SPD)
in the city.

Herr Klaus Shiicz, his pre-

decessor, though personally
blameless, resigned last week
after 10 years in power over a
series of scandals.

The troubles of the SPD in

West Berlin have combined
with its difficulties in West
Germany, where a trial of
strength between the federal

leadership and the youth wing
has engendered a crisis of
morale in the party os a whole.

Four senators (ministers in

the city government) have
been forced to resign since the

last election in West Berlin
two years ago. Financial scan-

dals, flagrant ineptitude and
unconcealed nepotism within a
party which has held power
uninterruptedly since the
Second World War had already
served to deprive the SPD of

its traditional absolute
majority in the city for the
first time in 1975.
The last straw was the res-

ignation last week of Senator
Kurt Neubauer, the Senator
for the Interior, over his fail-

ure to hand over money due to

the city treasury ar the

proper time.
The Free Democratic Party

(FDP). the junior partner in

OVERSEAS,

Herr Dietrich Stobbe : A
delicate and frustrating post.

die ruling coalition
_
in West

Berlin as it is in Bonn,
demanded Herr Neubauer’s
resignation. The SPD took the
warning seriously, and the

senator stepped dovra. Herr
Shtiiz, decided that the only
honourable thing for him to do
was to follow suit.

There has never been any
doubt about the loyalty of
Herr Shiite to his politically

isolated half-city or to his

party- but there has for some
years been a feeling that be
lacked the assertiveness and
flamboyance which can be
advantages is ose of the most
delicate and frustrating polit-

ical posts

Cash-for-silence deal halted

WORKERS SAY NO TO THE SHAH

Labour Law and Strikes in Iran

J. Jafil

with a foreword by Bob Wright Assistant General

secJa™ A U E!w a new book published by Cam-

oaian for Restoration of Trade Union Rights m Iran,K 16, London WC1 V6XX.
Price £1.50

PP
on sale from most bookshops.
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From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn. May 2
Premature publicity stopped

a West German construction

firm from buying off a civic

protest against a power station

it is ro build in the Ruhr today.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment to purchase silence for

bard cash, 69 members of the

action group against the coal-

fired power station ar Berg-

kamen would todav have re-

ceived DM 20,000 (£5,000)

each. In addition, the chairman
and his two deputies were to

get twice as much each because
they had worked hardest on the
protest.

The ratal sum involved
it-ould have amounted id

DM13m I £353,000 1.

Las: week _ the contractor.

Stea’ AG of Es--.cn, agreed, as

its spokesman confirmed today,

to “make means available ior

infrastructural measures in re-

sponse to urgent demands from
citizens of Bergkamen ”.

Meanwhile, each protester

had signed a contract agreeing
to cease all opposition to the

project ir. exchange for cash.

Newspaper reports led to a
deferment of the pay-out as rtie

state government of North
Rhine-Westphalte ordered an
inquiry.

Preview ofNixon interview

America in dart as to what

Watergate burglars were after
From Fred Emery
Washington, May 2

The advance g
selling * of

David Frost's interviews with
Mr Richard Nixon continues
apace. Amid denials all round

at anyone has leaked any-

noted that this happened about

two and a half years ago by

Mr Nixon's own hand. It was m
fact the main cause of Mr
Nixon's inability to retain his

Presidency.

A matter of real interest

thing, tiie Columbia Broad- would have been if anyone nan

casting System (which refuses got Mr Nixon to explain if he

to buy the interviews) has, knew anything of the Water-

wriih the news magazines out. gate plot before the break-m

today, had its advance peek. at Democratic Party bead-

Its main television magazine quarters, and why the oreak-

programme “60 Minutes” last in was undertaken in the first

night disclosed that the former place. We are still in the dark

President, in addition to his » » what the burglars were

5650,000 (£380.000) fee, is also really after. Alas, from Time

getting “his 10 per cent”

—

namely 10 per cent of the
profits, if there are any.
Before the publicity began

at the weekend, a good deal
of advertising time remained
unbought and Mr Frost might
ha ’e been facing a loss. But
doubtless the reluctant spon-
sors will have been panicked by
now into signing up
Time magaine appears to

have had the longest look,

stationing its reporter with the
Frost outfit for six weeks It
reports :

" Under Frost's bar-
rage, Richard Nixon’s Water-
gate defences are shattered
Most casual readers wall have

magazine’s account, it seems
that this question was not put.

Instead, apparently, we have
Mr Frost trying to induce Mr
Nixon to say something that he
has probably never admitted to

himself—that he did anything
criminal. It will be interesting

to see Mr Nixon deal with that,

but hardly history.

For once again, according to
Time, Mr Nixon, explains that
in covering up Watergate from
its outset in June, 1972, he was
“ trying to politically conrain
it”. Mr Nixon put it better in
the explanation accompanying
the release of his moist devas-
tating taped conversation.

which led directly nj his resig-

nation on August 9. 19/4.

According to Joseph Kraft

the columnist, who told » J
had advised Mr Frost after.

j£me initial difficulty wttb the

interviews, the Brinish enter-

tainer had to be coached on the

subject, and then persuaded to

be relentless in pujfum
«!.JJ?

evasive Mr Nixon. Mr Nixon

was, of course, not to cede any-

thing. His first answer » the

question wbv he had not des-

troyed the White House tapes

lasted 23 minutes, so I am told.

The only news, if it is news,

in Time magazine i» that

Nixon “ looks, shaken ” at some

of the questions, and at one

point is “on the verge of

tears, a tragic figure”.

Meanwhile the question of

who leaked 3nshiert» un-

pubfcfaed and incriminating

transcripts of Mr Nixon’s tapes

o> the Washington Post and
The New York Times could be-

come a serious naaater.
.

Of
course, die Watergate special

prosecution chose to use, as

trial evidence, the most in-

criminating oiks, so the latest

texts were of only marginal
interest in spite of the space
given them.

Inquiry into

Istanbul

riot deaths
Istanbul, May 2.—Two Tor-

lush ministers arrived in Istan-
bul today to open an inquiry into
a Moody May Day rally yester-
day which claimed at least 38
lives.

The city was quiet today, bat
many residents feared more
violence in the run-up to the
general election sec for June 5.

The police today put the
official casualty toll at 38 dead
and about 200 wounded. Some
400 other people were detained,
The Tally of about 150,000

people began peacefully in Tak-
sim Square, but then extreme
leftists, kept on die fringe of
the gathering, clashed with die
left-wing trade unionists who
organized the rally.

Volleys of sniper fire from
buildings near 'by sent die
crowd scurrying and fighting
lasted for mo hours until, the
gendarmerie brought the situa-

tion under control.

Mr Sabahattin Ozbek, the
Minister of the Interior, sad
Mr Zeyyad Beykara, the
Minister of Justice, both inde-

pendents, had meetings with
city officials today.—Reiner. -

Japan sets up
a 200-mile

fishing zone
Tokyo, May 2.—Parliament

today approved Bills extending
Japan’s territorial waters from
three to 12 idles and establish-

ing a 200-mile fishing zone.

The Government considers
that the laws, expected to go
into force in June, wiH
strengthen Japan's bargaining
power in the stalled negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union on
an interim fishing agreement.
Mr Zenko Suzuki, the Minister
of Agriculture, is to leave for

Moscow tomorrow for the third
time since March to continue
the talk*.

Mr Fuknda, the Prime Mini-

ster, told Parliament today that
Japan would be unable to nego-
tiate a new fishery agreement
with the Soviet Unio-i if Moscow
linked any dead with the two
countries’ territorial dispute.
Japan claims four islands

lying north of Hokkaido which
were annexed by the Soviet
Union after the Second World
War.—Reuter.

Call for Bhutto offer

to be put in writing
From Richard Wigg
Rawalpindi, .May 2
Mr . . Bhutto, the - Pakistan

Prime Minister, was today
leaving the Opposition leaders
whom he has imprisoned at
the Sihala police resthouse
near here to thrash out their
differences. He is in no hurry,
after the failure of .the march
on Rawalpindi, to clinch nego-
tiations.

The Pakistan " National
AXiance (PNA) leaders,
rejoined today by the Mufti
Mahmoud, their president, who
has been in hospital, were un-
derstood to be demanding that
Mr Bhutto’s “improved” offer
should be put in writing before
they come to the negotiating
table.
While the Prime Minister is

saying publicly that the Attor-
ney-General’s original formula
of provincial elections, to be
followed by a general election
if the Opposition wins a
majority at provincial level,
remains his final offer, it has
been widely rumoured that he
has improved on verbally,
and in other roundabout ways,
to embrace simultaneous elec-

tions.

The general council of die
PNA is due to meet in Islama-
bad tomorrow to try to give
some kind of lead to its

demoralized followers after the
march failure.

From elsewhere
.

in the
cbtznfiy there is criticism of
die lack of fight shown by
Rawalpindi’s PNA on Saturday,
compared to the earlier battle

staged in Lahore and Karachi
with die police and army.

Air Marshal Asghar Khan’s
hard line among the Opposi-
tion leadership, insisting on- all

previous demands, including
the Prime Minister's resigna-
tion, was reinforced by the
Punjab provincial PNA leader
here today, who said that in
his key province the party
mood was for no compromises.

But the imprisoned leader-
ship is, according to alliance
sources today, trying to find
some solution which maintains
unity, does not lead to a break-
away move by the air marshal
and yet solves the problem of
hovr fresh elections, could' be
held without Mr Bhutto still

having unfettered control of
the electoral apparatus.

Two held in Pakistan on

£3.4m fraud charge
From Our Correspondent drawn money from the Treas-
Rawalpindi, May 2 ury on presentation of Mils for
Two men have been arrested various development works,

on a charge of having drawn They were also accused of
illegally 55m rupees (about having forged an amending
£3,400,000) from the Treasury — **- - -

in the name of a fake govern-
ment autonomous development
authority.
The police named the men

as Mr Rana Amin and a Mr
Sanaullah, both in their forties.
They are said to have set up
an office of the fictitious de-
velopment authority, under a
forged government ordinance,
in the remote Punjab town of
Rahimyar Khan to avoid easy
detection.

The police said that the two
had managed to convince the
district administration of being
genuine executives of the
newly created autonomous

ordinance allegedly issued by
the President of Pakistan,
The alleged fraud was said

to have been uncovered- when
Mr Sanaullah presented a biH
for. the payment of 35m rupees
at the' district accounts- office
at Bahawalpur, near Rahimyar
Khan. The accountant became
suspicious and withheld pay-
ment for 24 hours during which
he learnt from the finance
department of the Punjab
Government that no develop-
ment authority had been setup
by the Government.
The police recovered from

tbe two men’s bank account aMSffiv WM4AU uukUMumuug h - nor*
authority charged with carry- tt>ta * 48-5m rupees.

mg out development schemes
to a total cost of about 120m
rupees.
During die past six months

they were alleged to have

Six other people have also
been arrested as the' police sus-
pect some senior government
officials of being involved in
the alleged* fraud.

Salzburg,
Pleading- -

standing of
efforts m
nuclear arms, aaeB&r &nwtit?
official today

'

countries to * Win
national

safer atomic energy
“We arc net. trvmg .td

die progress of : nefeacfr \
technology ”,

.
Dr ;J -ufo

-

deputy undersecretary_of State
for security assistance T*iHtice'
and-technology, said.

.
...

“Quite the contrary.
:We

inciting others vdm -vnB' bft

working with ns to 3<rih' hk-
shaping the mott "advanced
work in nuclear, tedmofagy -

a way that reflects our shared

sodal purposes
-
of combining

energy and security.” . . ..

Dr Nye was speaking on The
first day of a conference on
nuclear power aud its - fad
cycle, at which 2,000 gtttlttL

Government and energy offi.
•

rials from some GO countries

are reviewing the state q£

unclear -technology in a world
caught between expanding

energy needs and fears «f a
new spread of atomic weapons.'

Dr . Nye said President

Carter’s efforts to move
from dangerous pluamituc-

based technologies such as

breeder reactors and reactor-

fuel reprocessing had “some.,

times been nasunderstood *.

Mr Carter's nuclear pro.

gramme announcement - last

month “ t£d nor preiudge the

question of whether some form
of reprocessing would -be

.

necessary if we enter a breeder
economy. Rather, he said that

vre have a responsibility &
search for alternatives that waC
meet our energy needs while

reducing security risks.”

But Dr Ulf Lantzke, execu-

tive director of the Paris-based
International Energy Agency,
said American suggestions' for
a moratorium on potential

unclear weapons technology
added new uncertainty to a
“ paralysing ” crisis of confi-
dence, in nuclear power. -

" In spite of strenuous .efforts

to curb (energy) demand
through conservation aod to ex-
pand fossil fuel production, a
strong nuclear contribution to

overall energy supplies is

absolutely irrepiacable in order
to avoid a serious energy gap
in Webern nations by the

1990s.”
President Carter sent best

wishes to the delegates, remind-
ing them of the American
interest in helping " aU nations

to achieve- their energy objec-

tives vA3e reducing the spread
of nuclear explosive

,
cap-

ability.”—-AP and Renter.

>1,200 held in

US protest

at nuclear site
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, May 2

About 1^200 demonstrators
were being held in jails and
armouries in . New Hampshire
today after being arrested dur-
ing a protest against the baud'
iag of a nuclear power plant, at

Seabrook. *

.
"...

The demonstration was die
latest sign of the opposition tq.

nuclear power in this coustiy.
Altogether about 2,000 demon*
senators marched into the area
were the plane is being built on-
Saturday, and refused aB
attempts to get them to leave
of then: own free wJIi

The authorities allowed than
to spend Saturday night on the
site. But last night, after further
appeals to leave had failed,

police began to arrest them en
masse, a process which took
several hours. The demonstra-
tors made no atxemnt to retist
arrest, though some of them had
to be carried from the site. .

Decision soon on electric

power for Soweto homes
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, May 2

After years of debate and
official tardiness, a decision on
a proposed £40m project ro
bring electricity to the one
million inhabitants of Johannes-
burg's Mack

_
township of

Soweto is imminent.
According to die West Rand

Bantu Administration Board,
which runs Soweto, a decision
whether to go ahead will be
taken in the middle of this

month. A consortium, known
as Powercom, has been set up
to manage the scheme and
four leading banks, including
the South African subsidiaries
of Barclays and Standard
Banks, have agreed to pat up
the money.
At present fewer than 20.000

ho
a
uses in Soweto^ave any elec-

tricity. An 00inion noli after
last veer's riots showed that
half of the people questioned
rated the installanon of power
as rhe top priority
Many of Soweto’s problems—

especially the night-time street
violence' and smug caused by
the burning of tens of
thousands of coal and wood
fires—have been ettributed to

the lack of electricity.
Four years ago the lohannes-

burg City Council, which then
administered Soweto, introduced

a high-mast street lighting
scheme. It added to the prison
camp appearance of the town-
ship, but helped to reduce street
violence by half. However, plans
to bring electricity to individual
homes bare been delayed con-
tinually through lack of money.
The expected decision to go

ahead with the project reflects
a growing awareness by South
African authorities that ameni-
ties in townships such as Soweto
must be improved if a repeti-
tion of test year’s riots is to be
avoided. Although the cause of
the violence was largely poli-
tics'], the situation was aggra-
vated by the poor living
conditions

Today in Eldorado Park, a
Coloured township, riot police
used tear gas to break up a
demonstration by about 200
Coloured people, including
women and children, who were
protesting about rent increases.
The township is next to Soweto,
where a big student demonstra-
tion last week resulted in a Gov-
ernment decision to postpone
proposed rent increases
The rents for Coloured houses

are much higher than in black
townships, and so are the pro-
posed increases. In some cases
they are to go up from £38 a
month to £70.

Troops patrol

San Salvador
San Salvador, May 2.—-Troops

and armoured cars are guard-
ing the main square here
where eight participants in a
left-wing demonstration were
shot dead yesterday. The
Defence Ministry said that eight
policemen and national guards-
men were seriously wounded
during the May Day demonstra-
tion when shooting broke out.
The gunfight lasicd about 20
min utes.—-Reu t er.

Ship rescues

refugees
Tokyo. May 2.—A Japanese

cargo vessel today rescued 79
Vietnamese refugees, including
19 women and 32 children who
were drifting ia a small fishing
bMt in rhe South China Sej
Twenty-seven Vietnamese

refugees reached Japan yester-
day in a small fishing boatMure man 4o0 refugees from
Vietnam have so far been
picked up by Japanese vessels
and brougfcr to Japan.—Reuter.

Czech exile gets Russian

secrets files to West
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, May 2
A former Czechoslovak Com-

munist Party official, now living
m Munich, claims to have a
huge collection of documents
relating t-o secre t activities
within the Soviet block since
1948, according to Time
magazine.

In_ this' collection is said to
be information about a plan
made by Stalin in 1952 for a
possible- future invasion of
Wesr Europe; references to
Julius Rosenberg,- the American
executed as a -Soviet spy in
1953, as .

“ our agent ”, details
of the “suicide” of Jan Masa-
jirk,. the Czechoslovak Foreign

left

-He
told Time that he had;
Czechoslovakia last year. -

had since succeeded in getting

14,000 pages .of personal notes,

photocopies and nticrofilms- oot .

of Czechoslovakia and- *Th*re_-
is more 1 coming; the .c&atgt£t_.

still operates

Mr Kaplan told
he bad been a supporter

'

Dubcek during -the
spring In 1968 -he had^ol
given -an appointment/

re-
search director bt dieVcoqapfr-
tee set. tip'jtd ..refcaMEcate die

victims ©i-XppsHcal trials, mid-'

tins was'how lie, ha“d“Bid access

to a wfde' isrnge of documents. -

' After’ the Russian invasion he
was-'frrestod hot released afterMunster, in 1945 ; and informa- -u- ten- /1-rAayk-dnon about Soviet pressure on ,
®r®e

.

n,°)IWS- He
Mr Alexander Dubcek, tbe -from the party and wpriced as

reformist party leader, before ;
a teboiker until last jre9r-vwhe&

cneSoviet ted inva.tion m 1968. he was abie to leave Caetifa*
The official, Mr KareL-Raplan, :

, sLovakia* -7
'

• .•

‘Help workers’
plea to

Chilean leader
Santiago, • May: - 2.—The

Lltilean press yesterday pub-
lished a long letter from- 125
Chilean trade unions and
federations to President
Pinochet urging the regime to
take stops to solve. Chilean
workers’ problems.

.
They said that since the 1973

Coup_ they had “ borne, with
dignity, the major, and unequal
part of the sacrifice urged by:
the Government” The. sacrifice
may not be shared and the

.

workers had 00 ' .role in
derisions. ‘ •

.
j

'

,
Leading Labour, figures who

signed the letter said they were
confident that “ we wilt have a
good answer, .from. President
Pinochet at the appropriate
nine ”.—Ageuce France-Presse.

Indonesia votes
1

for new ^
Parliament i,

• Jakarta. -May 2.—Millions^
Indonesians voted today in ^
election of a new Parliaflrf-0

^
.as- well as tor regional- 41a*

provincial legislative
He*. -.

The turn-out in
election—<he third since'
‘pendeuce—was- reported to: ”*.

-heavy in .fetarri sad
dal capitals. . Results afe ;nof

"

expected .. to be known . V* .

.several days.
*'

.Tight security was In
for the election. . In

1 alone, 7,000 police and -30,W ;

militiamen were-- on duty -

the capital’s-' .Arms' IP1??0?'1
was reioforcexL • v • -.^or
. All three political. -sroapt0^.
contesting -tbe.election

.

tupp0** ?

President Suharto.—Reuter.



Arabs said
j

Hanfeers in .* national conspiracy ot silence

ionger imder Lebanon’s fantasy is that its war
Israel hde never actually happened
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Zaire suspends relations

with East Germany
Kinshasa*May 2^-Zairetoday

announced it was suspending
diplomatic relations wim East
Germany. The officia l Zaire
news agency Azap smdEast
German d^flonmis were being
ordered to lease . wttMn 48
hours and Zaire diplomats in
East

.
Berlin\ . wens . being

recalled, • • . 7

Zaire list week accused East
Germany, of -supplying arms
and ammunition' to insurgents
fighting Government,forces ,in

T

the AUitbcna - pnpviDce ' -of
Shaba, farmer^r Katanga. ...

An. oEficiat. statement- said

East Germany most be . added'
to a "last of mdtu^^ whkfr,
already included . lie, .Soviet.
Union, Angola-ahd <S>a' A}l
four have

.
denied: [they! are. in-;

volved in the' figging,.-2S&e -

suspended diplomatic gelations
wifo CubaotiApriT4. ^V.iV-

'

Thee- agency very,
serious ” fighting .yesterday •* IB

:

mUes from thel;strau^ cn»K
roadantowh of .KasajL^A

;

force of Zairean iahxL Moroccan
troops ' inflicted .considerable
losses on the enemy $pa£itseii
suffered

-

' aowev: YdrelL-/ .and
wounded, } .

fixe*- * ramcy-i raid,
wifopur giving-any Tagores, .

It was.' the.
1

frrsi report; of
casualties' kaxd -dashes 'since :

Government
. inxros 'apd their .

Moroccan rilies.' began a- wea-
ward -advance" tirtrards ' the
border wirfj. Angnla last -week
from the ' ifeaptured,- railway
town of Mntshatsba. - .*' 1

.
Azap said Jt .was the ISret

time that Moroccan troq^ who
until now had taken' ar support-
ing role, had taken' part in
fighting. It quoted ; a - report
from a front-line commander
as saying the Moroccan sol-'

dicss .. held . firm during . the
fighting, - allowing 1 Zairean
troops to advance.

“handle the 'Mirages-*- The.
Zaire Air Force has 12 French-

. built Mirages, but : informed
sources -said it has.pnJsr a hand:
fid of trained Mirage pilots.

’ President Mobutu, who is on.

a morale-raising 'tour of: the
province, arrived^ in Kolwezi
fFpm Lubttmbashi- today and
visited wounded troops m- hos-
pital, Azap said.—Reuter.

. Oiir.. .-Nairobi . Correspondent.
- Writes : .-'Uganda is - to

:
send

.
’[troops irp -Zaire>to

J guard com-
merdaZ. -’•‘and’-" camummcationa'
cartfres there. 'Bus. was. agreed

- between2 President '. Amro and
Presided: Mobom last week,
Uganda : radio reported today.

-President Amin did not say
~precisely how many Ugandan
.ttoifaps would go, but said one
plmoon from each battalion of
the Anny' would make .up foe
Ugandan : force. There are

••ibpatt: - 10 battalions in the
'.Uganda:Anny.
? fi- app«ears foat the Ugandan
[snobs will .not be • used , .for

combat duties.' President Amin
'Said -they would not "JaH foe
-people of Zaire* but would
help to.restore unity there.

.-' 'Brussels*- May 2.—The Bros-,

sels-based international Asso-
datioc of Democratic Jurists,

a United Nations - advisory
•organization* ; . today, issued
a . enjmsnmfonA aDndemzung
foreign /support.- of President
Mobutu. : .

. -The said foe
intervention decided on by
Morocco and France to provide
'military

.
support, for Zaire

Government forces only de-
layed foe * disappearance of a
-dictamr*, Agence Fraaace-

Bresse.

Reporter held: Cohn Smith,
aged 30, foe chief fesures

a From Our Correspondent
i Gaza, May 2
1 The Ministry • of Health in

Jerusalem has published a
report showing foat -Arabs
under Israeli law are living

;
.longer and healthier. '-

'

t ^Palestinian dolors- inter*
viewed in hospitals and clinics
here acknowledged, that health
standards had unproved, but

i objected to comparisons with
S' conditions under. ^ foe Egyp-
- dans,. The Israelis brought
-. equipment and ' some things ”,
r- Ur

. Kheiri
. Aba Ramadhan,

Director of upiWrai Services
under foe Egyptians and now

[ foe Israelis conceded.
' But foe question- is how we
compare with -Badassah and
Tel. Hashomer ”, be added, rer
fenfog to two of Israels best
equipped hospitals.

Dr Anton Sbfoaitw, an ear,
nose and throat specialist
trained in England, sand that
progress in medicine was slow
in the strip by international
standards, and - he attributed

,

the improved health to other
developments.
• "Education standards are
higher,” be explained. “People
work in Israel and earn well.
They .buy soap. They have
money for a doctor. They do
.not spend much more on food,

: .but they improve their homes,
;

installing indoor plumbing and
running -water.”
• The Israelis in their report,
issued to foe World Health
Organization, said it had been
possible co introduce sophisti-
cation in foe West Bank
because foe Jordanians had
already started basic services
and there was something to
upgrade and to refine. But the
Gaza Strip under Egyptian role
had been “ underoeveloped ”,

with widespread malnutrition
and rampant infectious
diseases. Some 120 of every
1,000 . babies, had' failed to
reach their first birthday.
Accordingly, foe Israelis had
to deal wsfo basic prevention
and primary care services.

- The report- saad foot a chain
of* maternity and child health
centres helped to reduce infant
nDOWahiy to. . 50 per 1,000,
notwithstanding a fertility rate
that was among the highest in
the worifo . ..

Immunization, improved san-
itation and various treatments
bad. eradicated malaria, tra-
choma, cholera and smallpox
in the occupied areas, and
reduced polio and measles.
Gastrointestinal and respira-
tory infectious diseases were
also declining.

' Dr Rogfoa eLShawa, a pedia-
trioan, acknowledged . that the
Israelis bad achieved some im-
provement, bat she quickly
added that they were also
responsible for

: an increase of
- ®eacatJ fitness. “He tensions
are greater”, she spitL'

m

’

^AJl 160 doctors serving foe
trip’s 400,000 people are
Palestinians except for one j

Israeli raifiologirt and . a liaison t

officer. IaaeU specialists are
brought - in as required, and ]

some patients referred to 1

Israeli hospitals.

Mr Carter proposes

new welfare system

I
From Robert Fisk,

j

Beirut

The Lebanese fantasy begins
before you touch down at

Beirut international airport.
From foe rack at foe front of
foe Middle East Airlines jet,

passengers are offered MEA’s
in-flight magazine.

It contains photographs of
the capital’s expensive high-
rise hotel area and of nightlife
at foe Casino. It advertises the
delights of the international

festival at Baalbek.

There is not even a printed
slip at the from of the
booklet to inform readers foat
foe hotels in foe photograph
are in ruins, foat foe Baalbek
festival has been non-existent
for two years and . foat foe
Casino has not staged a floor
show since foe middle of 1575.
For foe Lebanese fantasy,

nurtured by the fears of both
communities and perhaps un-
wittingly encouraged by foe
authorities, is that the civil
war which cost almost 40,000
lives never actually happened.
Climb into a taxi at foe air-

port and ask foe driver to.
take you to foe Muslim suburb
of Kantari and there is a fair
chance he wiU deliver yon to
Martyr's Square almost 500
yards from your destination
and ask you to walk foe rest
of foe way. You are not
expected to ask why the jour-
ney has ended prematurely.
The reason is that foe driver

is a Christian—and wiU not

risk driving those last few
yards into Muslim territory.

The Lebanese have invented
code-words to avoid talking
about foe war and its effects.
Muslims in west Beirut wiH
refer to “foe other side” when
they mean foe Christian dis-
trict of east Beirut: foe ruined
front line stCD divides foe two
sides and few Muslims venture
into Christian territory.
The war itself is a subject

which visitors are not expected
to bring up. When I called at
one of foe American banks in
foe dzy to collect a cash
transfer, foe clerk apologized
for foe time it took to change
foe curTeney. “We are stUl
having a few problems because
of recent events,” he said, like
a man talking about a devalua-
tion or a power failure.
“ The events ”—dhdath in

Arabic—is the expression used
in the newspapers, in minis-
terial speeches, by policemen
and government officials. It is

considered impolite to mention
foe war.
No direct references to foe

fighting appear in the local
press, which is subject to
government censorship. Even
foe Egyptian food riots in
January were considered too
divisive to be given much
coverage in foe Beirut papers.

President Sarkis did wisely
decide to put a stop to the
censorship of foreign corre-
spondents, who can now report
with complete freedom on foe
war’s aftermath, foe battles in
southern Lebanon and foe task

of reconstruction in Beirut.
But when foreign magazines
and newspapers go on sale in
Beirut, foe censors have
already been to work with
their scissors, cutting out arti-

cles which foe rest of the
world can read but which foe
Lebanese may not.

The reaction of foe Lebanese
to their terrible war is in one
way understandable. In foe
worst days of the fighting,

they talked
_
bravely about

rebuilding their country : now
they have at last been given
foe opportunity to do so. In
foe devastated Bab Edriss dis-

trict work has just begun on
repairing foe office blocks
near the sea. A sad rather
poverty-stricken bazaar has re-

started its operations amid the
ruins of foe famous souks.
Yet there are dangers in foe

political silence. Since no one
is discussing the war, no one is

trying to discover foe lessons
which might be learned from
foe tragedy. Buildings are
being repaired but there is no
debate about political recon-
struction. about the efficacy or
worth of foe Lebanese consti-
tution.

Recreating the old Lebanon
with its wealth, its energy and
beauty may be a worth/
enough ideal : but if this

means that foe same kind of
society, with its built-in polit-

ical flaws and cancerous grie-

vances, is also recreated, then
Lebanon could in time suffer
foe horrors of its civil war all

over again.

From Fred Emery
Washington, May 2
President Carter said today he

would scrap foe existing “ patch-
work ” of federal welfare
schemes and ask Congress to

replace them with a simpler and
more equitable system.
Even with early legislation, it

would take until 1981 before foe
programme could be fully

implemented.
Mr Carter's most radical

propo&al is to consolidate all

federal benefits for foe poor
who cannot work into a single
cash payment foat would vary
only as foe cost of living varied
between areas.

Under foe present schemes,
federal funds match those pro-
vided locally. This means foat
parsimonious local authorities
attract only small federal assist-

ance payments. For instance, a
poor person in Alabama would
receive only about a fifth of the
federal money paid in a
generous state like New York.
Under foe new scheme that
discrepancy ivould end.
Mr Carter also proposes to

create more jobs, primarily in

foe private sector, but with a
guarantee of at least employ-

ment in foe public service so

foat everyone on welfare who is

able to work “will have access
raajjob ”. This may require two
million new jobs, foe President
admitted when announcing the
scheme to the press.

At present there are some
11,200,000 Americans receiving
some form of federal welfare
payments, ail but 700,000 of

whom are mothers or children.

Mr Carter insisted, as be did
repeatedly during his election
campaign, foat foe system
should always encourage recipi-

ents to work, and not be an
incentive to foe break-up of
families.

It is one of foe bitter anomal-
ies of the present schemes foat
in many states a family is better
off if foe father leaves home.
The assistance given was bom
out of the idea of special relief

for mothers left to look after

young children
Many of foe details in the

new scheme remain to be
worked out in Congress. Mr
Carter said that to implement
his plan would be at “ no higher
initial cost” than foe present
system. That means it is going
to cost more.

Editor resigns over alleged

interference by Aga Khan

French families quit

after Polisario raid
Nouakchott, May 2.—Mauri-

tanian and French aircraft

were today- taking 449 wives
and children of French techni-

cians from foe mining town of

ZoDerate after yesterday’s
dawn attack fay Saharan guer-
rillas in which a Frenchman
and his wife were killed. Six
other French nationals, - in-
cluding a woman, are missing,
believed kidnapped.

The raid marked a new turn
in the desert guerrilla war
being waged by foe Saharan
guerrilla movement, Polisario.

It was the first big attack on
the iron, ore mining town, 500
miles north-east of here and a
mainstay of foe Mauritanian
economy.
- It was also the first time
foat foreign nationals have
been killed in dashes between
Mauritanian troops and the
guerrillas wfao oppose the par-
titioning of foe former Spanish
Sahara . between Mauritania
and Morocco 18 months ago.
A 60-vehicle Polisario convoy

shelled Zouerate just after
dawn yesterday. The French
conple who died—Dr Renfe
Fscher and Ms wife—were
killed when their car was hit
by a sfcefl.

The extent of foe damage
inflicted by Polisario is still

not known but initial reports
said the town’s power station
had been damaged and petrol
tanks had caught fire. Authori-
tative sources said Mauritanian
troops counterattacked against
the guerrillas 24 miles north of
Zouerate. The outcome of this
clash is not known.

Mauritania ordered foe eva-
cuation of the French
nationals today and three
French Nord Atlas aircraft
were flown from bases in Sene-
gal. The evacuees are being
taken to Nouadhibou on foe
coast.

The French Ambassador has
already visited Zouerate to in-

vestigate foe incident, but
France has denied that it has
sent 250 military personnel to

the town to help Mauritania
organize “ bases for attack ”

against Polisario forces.
In Nouakchott, official

sources said it was impossible
to prevent all infiltrations by
armed groups because of
Mauritania’s immense size.

Attacks by “Algerian mer-
cenaries ” would only
Strengthen Mauritania’s deter-

mination to defend its frontiers.
|—Agence France-Presse.
|

Rhodesia’s sanctions-busting fair shows
whites are confident of their future

' {I'kNli-- -About -50 Egyptian Air Force
pilots and -technicians arrived
here today to asaisr- foe Zaire r

* Air Force. A spokesman for foe
Egyptians said they would

aged 30, foe chief features
writer of ' The Observery has
been detained in jail at
Kolwezi, southern Zaire, accord-
ing to a'report received by Ms
newspaper yesterday. It said he
set off from Zambia last. Wed-
nesday end might have crossed
the frontier by mistake:

NEWYORK
SIX

FLIGHTS
AWEEK.

From Michad Knipe
•'

Bulawayo, May 2
Eighty-three years ago. Dr

Leander Starr-Jameson stood on
the steps of a Bulawayo hotel
named after foe Maxim gun
which helped quell foe Mata-
bele and said: “Ilfs my job
to.

,
declare this town open,

gentlemen. This I now do.
There’s -plenty of whisky and
soda inside, so come on in.”

Today, in spite of foe strain
of economic sanctions, the
guerrilla war and the prospect
of black majority rule, Bulawayo
efotzdes a similar, bluff con-
fidence in foe future.

Its annual trade falr—a
dazzling display of Rhodesia’s
sanctions-dodging ingenuity—is

now in progress. Last year fo&'e
were e lot of empty stands, but
this year, appropriate to foe
theme, “a show of con-
fidence” foe fair is packed
with home-made exhibits, from
railway wagons to plastic baths,
electric motors and £20,000 fomr-
berth cabin cruisers, the organi-

zer, Mr Basil Watts, expects it

to produce about £2m of orders.
“ We’re terribly grateful to

Harold Wilson”, he said.. “If
he hadn’t imposed sanctions, we
wouldn’t be- where we are today
—setf-sufficreizt in virtually

everything.” Mi* Watts, a
Johannesburg-born “Rhodesian
by choice” for 20 years,

explains proudly foat 200, of foe
.industrial items on tiov .are

made to world stantiacti specifi-

cation.

The range and quaJjsy ' of
products certainly makes foe
cockiness of Mr Watts and his

exhibitors understandable. Pre-

sumably, beneath it $es some
nagging uncertainty.

. No black nationalist leaders

were invited to foe opening
ceremomes at foe trade fair.

Mountain of rice

disrupts

Guyana airport
Georgetomx, May.

2

.—Gwjudh
?ib« piled foyrog rice on an
aSnpari runway and btocked off

highways with it in an effort to

store and dry out a bumper
harvest, accorfoug to Rice

Board ofS^afls.

The rice mountain has dosed
down foe . airport and Mgsways
in Esseqmbo county, west of
here,.

’ aoct blocked also high-
ways m foe Coanacqae region.

Because of foe goad weather*
rice Was being harvested in such
quantities foe country*^
nnUs amid not cope w£& it An
added . factor,- wag- . foe high
jooSstore esmfeot -of the. ncc^—
Reatth.

for example, and there have
been no serious attempts to
convey foe black nationalist
viewpoint to the white public.
So most whites tend to shrug
vaguely when asked how they
view foe transfer of power and
few of them appear to regard
it as particularly imminent.
Cedi Rhodes is buried 30

miles south of Bulawayo amoog
foe majestic granite rock out-

crops of foe Matopos and his

ghost seems to have a stronger
influence over Bulawayo than
it does over Salisbury.

Rhodes's motto was equal
rights for every avilized man
south of the Zambesi, and he
defined a civilized man as one,
white or black, who had suffi-

cient education to write his
name, had some property or
who worked.

Few whites seem to perceive,
or care, how far from mis prin-
ciple the Rhodesian Front
Government has strayed and
thus the view of a constitu-
tional settlement is confused.
According to one sceptical
Bulawayon who settled from
Scotland 25 years ago, M those
whites who see the need for a
settlement don’t think there
will be one and foe rest don't
want one ”.

The conflict of opinion is

encompassed by two of Bula-
wayo’s members of Parliament,
Mr Dennis Fawcett Phillips, a
66-year-old mining consultant,
who came here from Surrey
in 1930 and Mr Paddy Shields^
a ^S-yecrvMd Irish-born railway-
man who CfeSfe pur 25 years
ago.

Mr Fawcett Phillips is a Co-
lonel B1fanpish figure who con-
demns Mr Smith, the Prime
Minister, for “always having
been a multi-racialist at heart
He believes Rhodesians, black

President Amin
to mediate

for Ethiopians
. President Amin of Uganda
yesterday agreed to an
Ethiopian request that he
should try co solve problems
between Ethiopia and its neigh-
bours, Sudan «nd Somalia,
Uganda radio reported in a
broadcast monitored fay Reuter
u London.

The radio said foat Efoio-

piaV utiJitay Government had
’ sent Major Sfeaiew Zacharia as
a special envoy to brief foe
Ugandan leader on foe situa-
tion and seek fees advice.

Friction 1 between Ethiopia
and its neighbours has been
growing worse in recess -weeks.

and white, are worried and con-
fused by the idea of majority
rule. “ It won’t work w he says.

“It is vital that foe Govern-
ment ensures the white man’s
right to have a major—not a
minority—say in the running
of this country.”
Mr Fawcett Phillips is one

of the 12 members of Parlia-
ment who have been expelled !

from the Rhodesian Front for
opposing the Government’s
legislation modifying racial

leg-egarion.
There are more than 2,000

railway workers and their fami-

.

lies among Bulawayo’s 60,000
whites and these are often men-
tioned as being foe most re-

sistant to racial change. But
Mr Shields rejects this view
in favour of a far more pro-
gressive outlook than the one
expressed by Mr Fawcett

Mr Shields contends that
most railwayman see the need
for a constitutional settlement
mid are prepared, if not en-
thusiastic; for change. Change;
he says, is already under way
on foe railways where black
workers are being trained and
there are no barriers to pro-
motion.
According to Mr Shields, all

that worries raabvuymen and
other white workers are bread-
and-butter issues Kke their
pension rights and foe need for
law and order to be main-
tained. He believes foe key to
a settlement is for Britain and
foe United States to make a
firm offer of financial support
that would eradicate white fears
Does he think African rule

T^be responsible? That; Mr
Shields admits, does worry
him. But he admits also that
he has had no personal contact
with any of the African
nationalist leaders.

Congress Party

loses power
in Indian state

Delhi, May 2.—The Congress
Party, which recently lost power
in national elections, has lost
fas majority is foe Manipur
state Legislative Assembly in ,

eastern India, following foe
defection of 26 party legislators,

including four junior nnmisters,
to foe Janata Party.
With tins, foe strength in foe

Assembly
,
of foe Janata Party,

Tanners « foe national eflec- 1

dons, has gone up to 31 with an
effective strength of 59. One
seat-’is vacant
A Jazraa Parly government

is sow expected to be formed
in foe states—Agence France*
Presse.

Uganda airlifting

coffee to

avoid delays
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, May 2

Uganda has started a coffee
airlift, which will take up to
360 tons of coffee a day to

Djibouti for shipment from
there to Europe.

The airlift has been
arranged by unnamed Euro-
pean coffee merchants, who
have bought several thousand
tons of Ugandan coffee on the
basis of delivery in Kampala.
Seaboard World Airlines, a
United States company, has
been hired to fly foe coffee.

The airlift is being used to
overcome delays in surface
transport in East Africa.

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, May 2

Mr George Gifoii has
resigned from his post as editor-
in-chief of the Daily Nation
after a disagreement with foe
newspaper’s main shareholder,
foe Aga Khan, who is foe leader
of the Ismatii Muslims.
Mr Gifoii has publicized his

letter of resignation, objecting
to foe alleged intervention of
foe Aga Khan in a dispute be-

tween foe newspaper and the
small Bohra Muslim community
here. Earlier this year Mr
Gifoii wrote a leading article

criticizing foe Bohra leadership
for its attitude towards “dis-
sidents’* within the community,
who are barred from mosques
and from contact with other
Bohra Muslims.

According to Mr Gifoii’s

letter, foe Aga Khan had sought
to have a leading article pub-
lished in foe Daily Nation with-
drawing foe criticism. Mr
Gifoii describes this as “ direct
interference with editorial in-

tegrity and press freedom He
also alleges foat the Aga Khan's
office has “ persistency sought
to persuade foe nation to take
a pro-Arab and anti-Israeli line,

which so far I have resisted
as a matter of principle”.

The division in foe_ Bohra
community in East Africa has
existed for more than 20 years.

It arose from foe emergence
of a group opposed to foe strict

discipline imposed: by foe

orthodox Bohra leaders. This
has resulted in two separate
groups, each claiming to be foe
rightful Bohras. There has been
a contest for foe custody of foe

seer's property.
A passage in Mr Githii’s

resignation ietter reads: “The
Aga Khan maintains that a reli-

gious community has foe consti-

tutional right of intolerance
against dissidents. To some ex-

tent this is true. But intolerance,

coupled with threats of use of
violence, is ultra vires the
(Kenya) Constitution.

“Instructions foat members
of a certain community cannor
work in essential services are
ultra vires foe Constitution. The
Aga Kban cannot seriously
argue foat foe Shias—Ismailis
or Bohras for that matter—have
foe constitutional right to make
and follow their own civil and
criminal laws."
A notice in today's Daily

Nation announces Mr Githii’s

resignation and says that the
paper's directors are to meet
tomorrow.

This was Granada Television's advertisement in September 1955
when Independent Television started.

Granada Television

went on the air from Manchester

on 3 May 1956—

twenty-one years ago today.

Since then, over 23,000 Granada programmes have been produced and
transmitted. Granadaland viewers have kept their eyes on the screen

for a total ofsome 170,182 million hours (give or tale a few).

On the full ITV network, Granada programmes can reach over

seventeen million people. And in eye horns, that means , , , well,

don’t let's get into that again.

GRANADA TELEVISION1956-77
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Panic changes ruled

out after electoral

set-backs over prices
House of Commons
There was no doubt flat the recent
hy-electron losses which the
Government had sustained bad
been due largely to price increases.
Me Roy Hatterstey, Secretary of
btate for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection (Birmingham, Sparkbrogk,
Lab), said at quesfioo time.
But it was not the Government's

policy to make sudden panic
changes to adjust to the temporary
situation.

When the rate of inflation comes
down—as It will in the autumn (he
said) we wHl reap the benefit, Our
policy is not to change every time
there Is a by-election resalt but to
go on doing what is right for the
economy and the country.
The minister was repiving to Mr

Roger Sims (Bromley, Chislebursr.
C), who said thee figures which Mr
Hattersley had given about the
recent increase in retail prices had
been responsible for the by-elec-
tion result at Ashfldd which had
rendered the minister un typically

speechless.

Mr Hattersley said the latest

monthly rise in retail prices was 1
per cent and the latest year-on-
rear increase was 16.7 per cent.
The latest three- monthly rise was
4.6 per cent. This could be said to
produce an annualized figure of

39.9 per cent bur it would not be
statistically valid as an Indication
of the trend. (Conservative inter-

ruptions.) This meant an increase
since February, 1974, of 72.9 per
cent.

Mr Rhodes James (Cambridge,
C)—These ever-increasing prices

are becoming Intolerable to people
v.ho are poor and elderly. Have the

Government completely lost touch
with the reality of life facing these

people ? (Conservative cheers.)

Mr Hattersley—We have produced
a policy, which Mr James voted
against last Wednesday, which sug-
gests that our general anti-inflation

strategy will produce e fail in the
retail price index.
The Opposition must decide

whether they wish to draw atten-

tion to obvious tacts or advance on

obvious alternative. Up to now
they have failed to do the second.
They will continue to be dis-

credited until they say something
positive about prices rather than
drawing attention to them.
(Labour cheers).

Mr Dennis Caravan (West Stirling-

shire, Lab)—The Common Agricul-

tural Policy has largely contributed

to the enormous increases to
prices. The supporters of the EEC
have at last seen the errors of their

ways. It is the food policy of the

Common Market which has robbed
every housewife in the country.

Mr Hattersley—1 have not seen the

error of my ways, but I see the
error inherent in Mr Caravan’s
suggestion that the CAP has played
a substantial part In the Inflation

we have suffered over the past few
years. It has played a part but not

half as great as other factors. The
Government are working ro put
dungs right.

Mv criticism of the CAP is that

It Is wrong, and economically

wrong la itself, not that it has

played, a substantial, let alone

major, partin the rate of inflation.

Mr Dennis Skinner (Soisovcr,

Labi—It is time to stop listening

to those Tory hypocrites who are
complaining about price increases

while voting against the Prices Bill

and getting scared when people
like Jack Jones talk about a freeze

on prices.

If the minister wants to reverse
results like that at AshfieM and
save hundreds of Labour council-
lors who will be thrown on the
scrapheap this week, it is time he
Introduced a freeze on prices.

Then he will get some antag-
onism from the Opposition and the
CBI and then we will go on to
election victory. (Labour cheers
and Conservative laughter.)

Mr Rhodes James—I object to
being described as a hypocrite.
The Speaker (Mr George
Thomas)—We all object to that I

am able to rule if it is applied to
an individual. This was addressed
to the world at large. (Laughter.)

Food rises

by 84.8 pc

:

selective

freezes
The price of food has risen by 84.8

per cent over the paw three years,

Mr Roy Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer

Protection, stated in reply to Me

Anthony Durant (Reading, North,

C) who commented that that was

a pretty appalling figure.

Is Mr Hattersley not aware (he

went on) that price rises in basic

foods like bread and cheese in the

last month have risen frighten-

ingly for the housewife ? She has

no confidence that the Prices Bill

will do any good.

Mr Hattersley — Certainly some

food prices have Increased extraor-

dinarily over the last year, coffee

by 190 per cent and tea by 120 per

cast. They contributed to the index

and both are outside Government
control. Other food prices have not
increased so much, including
bread, where the position has been
static.

I do not believe the public are
opposed to a system of selective
prices breezes.

Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab)

—

Many of us who deal with our
European counterparts in the
European Assembly recognize that

they will not allow us to change
tiie CAP. If we are to get struc-

tural reform or marginal reform, it

is essential dot Mr Hattersley sits

as of right with the European agri-

cultural mi meters when they hold
their annual price reviews.

Mr Hattersley—I disagree about
the prospects for changing the

CAP. Some holes have already
been punched into what were once
some sacrosanct principles. I hope
I shall attend toe Agricultural
Council, as my predecessor once
did. The Minister of Agriculture is

also the Minister of Food and I
think no otte in this House would
doubt that over the last month he
has represented the interests of the
consumers as well as the interests

of the producers.

£30m for house improvements
Mr Keith Speed, an Opposition
spokesman on the environment
(Ashford, C), in opening a debate
on the construction industry, said

that three years ago there were
99.000 workers unemployed in the
building industry and today that

figure was 220,000. It was a mas-
sive increase not only in the suffer-

ing it caused but a massive in-

crease in wasted skilled man-
power and resources.

Construction output had plum-
meted by 30 per cent since 1973.
The crisis in the industry affected

the producers of building materials
such as bricks and cement.

Some 81 per cent of firms were
reported to be working at three-

quarters capacity or less and some
58 per cent of them had said they
would be employing fewer this

year than last year.

The reasons for that deplorable
state of affairs lay almost entirely

with the Government. Their econo-
mic mismanagement bad meant
more spending cuts because they
failed to take early and effective
action.
An essential prerequisite to put-

ting the industry back on the road
to growth and stability was a
national economic revival. It was
necessary to stop the constant
capital cuts and using the industry
as an economic regulator.

Mr Reginald Freesou, Minister for
Housing and Construction (Brent,
East, Lab), said the construction
Industry had undoubtedly suffered
heavily in the present recession.

Despite romantic and reaction-

ary ideas to the contrary, the in-

dustry would continue to depend
as much on public investment and
its multiplier effects as on the
private market for its success.

The Tories bad done tittle but
clamour for more massive public
spending cuts without eny
apparent awareness of the likely

consequences for the construction
industry. Such a policy would in-

crease unemployment by another
50.000 or more. The Tories had
gyven the clear impression that

they would wind up new bouse
building on any substantial scale

by local authorities.

By the end of the Tories’ last

period in office private sector

housing sons had slumped to the
appalling level of 106,000. Because
of a mortgage famine created by a

feckless monetary policy the in-

dustry could not even sell those
houses It had already built. Some
56.000 were unsold when Labour
took over in 1974.

They had rescued the private
sector by providing for local auth-
orities to buy many of these unsold
homes and sobltiriag the supply of

mortgage funds. Private housing
starts rose to 155,000 last year.
Private house builders expected to

start 150,000 houses this year.
Labour had also raised public

sector housebuilding to about
170.000 in 1975 and 1976 and this

year bad budgeted for about
150.000 homes. But this could be
achieved only H all authorities pro-
vided homes for those in need.

1 am afraid (be said) there seem
to be some Conservative authori-
ties In boosing stress and pressure
areas planning to cm back or stop
their house building programmes. 1
hope they mil think again.

Nearly £S00m of public invest-

ment was going into construction
work in 1977. That was no mean
figure in the middle of a major
economic crisis, but it was much
lower than was dedntole to meet
the general needs and those of the
construction industries In partic-

ular.

In the Budget the Government
announced an extra £100m for con-
struction projects in inner city

areas. The Government had auth-
orized loan capital of £2Sm which
bad been negotiated from a bank
to help fund Housing Corporation
work. He expected that figure to
be Increased to £50m in the coming
months. .

The Government had decided to
allocate a further GOra to local

authorities and bousing associa-

tions for improvement and reno-
vation of substandard housing tills

year and to reduce unemployment
in the construction industry. That
had been made possible because
with the Call in interest rates they

were able to budget for a some-
what smaller provision far housing
subsidies this year.
He would be getting In touch at

once with the load authorities and
the Housing Corporation about the
allocation of that provision. The
Government intended to concen-
trate it as much as possible on
basic improvements and in areas

where boosing conditions were
most pressing.
Those resources would provide

jobs for about 20,000 people in the

construction and related indus-

tries.

Other measures codd be actively

stimulated. Housebuilders could
finance building in conjunction

with building societies and local

authorities to provide housing on
same of the latter’s programmed
land for its nominations. Other

schemes could be financed on some
housing association land outside
stress areas. There might be scope
for pension funds to ‘finance some
housing on shore-term lending.
Developers with resources avail-

able might consider carrying out
some industrial and other public
projects on deferred payment or
lease and leaseback arrangements.

BinkUng societies might increase

further their lending for home Im-
provements.

Mont important was the need to

look to greater efficiency ahead of

the results ot the special studies

the Government had helped ro

sponsor. About £300m was wasted
by Inefficient rite management,
and about £300m might be raved by
more efficient development
management.

Mr Albert Costain (Folkestone and
Hytfae, C) said that if the minister

was prepared to end controls the
Industry could get on and help to
bring back employment.

Mr Robert Bean (Rochester and
Chatham, Lab) said further inves-

tigation was needed into multi-

storey buildings which had Deen
constructed of concrete and caused
problems of condensation.

Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight
L) said the Government should
give firm instructions to local

authorities to release more land

for housing on a long leasehold
basis.

Mr Hugh Rossi, for the Opposition
(Haringqy, Hornsey, C), said the

construction industry was facing

the gravest crisis for a century.
The minister bad offered only
working parties, strategies and
programmes, but no work. The
£30m for rebatnlttation would not
give much more help to many
people in the industry.

Mr Kenneth Marks, Under Secre-
tary, Environment ( Manchester.
Gorton, Lab), said the concern
expressed on all sides about the

industry’s problems was shared by
the Government, who were also

concerned about the unacceptably
high level of unemployment an
the loss of capacity which could
have bad effects later.

Too sharp an increase in demand
would nor be to the best interests

of the industry and nation. The
main boost to the construction in-

dustry would come from general
economic recovery which was the

prime concern of the Government's
economic policy.

The motion for the adjourn-

ment was rejected by 293 votes to

286—Government majority, nine.

Little support for Liberal’s Bill
House of Lords

Lord Avebury (L), moving the

second reading of the Construction
of Roads (Time Limit) Bill, said

the purpose was to try and bring
the position of the Secretary of

State into line with that of other
developers by requiring him to

come back to 'Parliament fire years

after authorization to construct a

road and to obtain approval of

both Houses for the renewal of the

authorization. The renewal would
last far up to five years.

The Bill raised the major Issue

of the rights of the individual

whose property might be per-

manently and substantially down-
valued, supposedly in the interests

of the community of which he was
a part.

Many thousands must be suffer-

ing financial hardship or had been
immobilized by road transport

blight. The Bill would give them
new hope and satisfaction.

Lord Mowbray and Stonrton, lor

tiie Opposition, said it was hoped
that the review of inquiry proce-
dures now taking place under the
auspices of the Commission on Tri-
bunals would succeed in restoring
pubUc confidence in the inquiry
system.
The most crucial priorities In

assuaging public anxiety on road
construction were the form of pub-
lic Inquiries; the question of com-
pensation and prompt action In

building or not building. The
House should not support the Bill.

Lady S ted man, a Baroness in Wait-
ing, said the BUI would do tittle to
reduce the uncertainty and would
In some cases even prolong It.

The need for a road would not
be removed by Introducing an
arbitrary period after which the
order would expire. As long as the

underlying need for the road
existed then the threat of blight
existed.

The Government would continue
to treat road schemes with the
urgency they deserved. The Secre-
tary of State would continue to
apply sympathetically the power
given to him by Parliament :o
relieve hardship where it applied.

In its present form the Bill

would wreck any meaningful road
programme for the foreseeable
future.

The Bill was read a second time.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today 2. SO: Criminal Lnr Bill.
***cond rradjTiD. on case tri M

r

Abcp and Vtr Ho»<*nbat|.

House of Lords
Debate on direct elections to urn
burooran Assembly. Motion on humblo
Address to be presented to uii? Queen.

Wide support for stand
The Government will not

coerced by the proposal

strike in Northern IrdntoMr Roy

Mason, Secretary Of
Northern Ireland, said in a «a£
meat. They would help

munity to resist buLylog tactics

and would deal flrraly '**2} a
£y

disruptive action to« ntiftiit be

taken:
Any Intimidation to prevent

people getting to work would bo
illegal and a matter for the police.

Mr Mason said: A body cafling

itself the United Ulster Action
Council seeks to bring Northern
Ireland to a standstill by calling

for a stoppage of work from mid-
night untight. Most of tiie mill rant
" loyalist

"
-paramilitary organiza-

tions are associated with the coun-
cil vAose membership indudes tile

Ulster Workers Council, the newly
formed United Ulster Unionist
Party, led by Mr Baird, and die
Democratic Unionist Parly, led by
the Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim ,

UUUC). The Action Council are
asking for the implementation of
the majority report of the Consti-
tutional Convention, which was
rejected by this House a year ago.
They are seeking confrontation
with the Government and with Par-
liament. They are also asking for a
different security policy.
The proposed action would be

economically disastrous for North-
ern Ireland, especially at a time
when the Government have been
giving special attention to the
needs of the Province and much
has been done to help restore con-
fidence. Such confidence is, of
course, essential if much-needed
foreign Investment is to come to
Northern Ireland.
Only last week I was able to

announce new orders worth ££0m
to £70m for Hariand and Wolff.
The disruption of the Northern
Ireland economy Is also the major
aim of the Provisional IRA.
I am not In tbe least complacent

about the present security situa-

tion. 1 can well appreciate the
feelings of frustration in Northern
Ireland that tiie community there
has had to suffer so much for so
long. But equally r am convinced
that what the United Ulster Action
Council is doing and proposes to

do is not the way to improve
matters. A stoppage would distract

the security forces from their

efforts against Provisional IRA.
who have recently suffered some
reverses.
The Government will not be

coerced. They will help the com-
munity to resist bullying tactics.

The Government are supported In
tins by all the other political

parties in Northern Ireland, and by
the trade union and employers
organizations, all of whom have
condemned the proposed stoppage.
The Government will deal firmly

with any disruptive action that

may be taken and will give full

support to nfl efforts to keep In-
dustry and commerce in operation.
There may ,be attempts by intimi-
dation to prevent people getting to
work. This activity is cleanly illegal

and a matter for the police.
The Chief 'Constable has In-

formed me that the RUG wifi act
against this and all other forms of
illegal activity, invoking support
from the Army if necessary.
The GOC has called up all the

Ulster Defence Regiment for full-

time service in order to assist reg-
ular troops. Tbe Spearhead Batta-
lion and further reinforcements
have arrived in the province.

If there is disruption of public

utilities, the Government will do
everything possible to mitigate the
hardship and inconvenience. As a
last resort specialist Servicemen
are available to maintain nrimonnn
services essential to the life of the
community and of individual citi-

zens.

I hope, however, that common-
sense will prevail and that a small
section in Northern Ireland will

not try to .
inflict tills pain and

distress upon themselves and their
fellow citizens. The House win. I
know, join me and the majority of
people In Northern Ireland in con-
demning those who seek to foment
the proposed disruption.

Mr Airey Neave, Opposition
spokesman 1 on Northern Ireland
(Abingdon, C )—Mr Mason has oar
full support for tbe firm measures
outlined In his statement. Will he
keep the House informed of any
developments and any other steps
he needs to take to uphold the law
In Northern Ireland ?

Tbe proposed action could bring
the ruin of the economy of North-
ern Ireland, which is a major
objective of the Provisional IRA
and would hamper the security
forces in stepping up anti- terrorist
operations at present.

We share his hope that this terr-
ible catastrophe will not fall on the
Province. We shall be behind him
If he takes strong action to prevent
bullying and Intimidation of those
who want to go to work. (Cheers.)

Mr Mason—

I

am ranch obliged for
the support of Mr Neave and of his
party- I shall keep the House In-

formed as matters progress.
It Is true what he says. The mere

fact that this clould hangs over the
economy of Northern Ireland is

bound to besmirch it in the eyes of
the world and make the attraction
of Investment more difficult.

The security forces are being
diverted from their main task and
their anti-terrorist role will, to
some extent, be affected by this
activity.

Mr James Motyneaux (South
Antrim, UUUC)—Even if 100 per
cent disruption resulted, the
alleged objectives would in no way
be achieved by such methods. Win

Mr Mason use every means at bis

disposal to alert the general public

to the trap of being drawn mto a
deliberately organized confron-

tation stick the security forces 7

the serious situation in -Northern

Ireland.
Did. Mr Mason, la this mooting'®

talks, adrise Mr Palshey and Mr
Baird of tiie serious economic con-

, . seauences of their present action,

Mr Mason—1 am obliged. Tbe.pub- ? Has Mr Mason under-

lie taforawdon services of too ft#t jn the chaotic devetoR-
Northern Ireland Office are doing meatJ automaticafly most
their utmost to inform people that

fonow there would be *w repeti-

we shall do our utmost, primarily -|0n ^ happened 2n 1974
through the police, to keep the 5^33] security benefits were
roads, open and enable people ro

to ^jose on strike to brine
get to work. ^boat the downfall of the legally

There is encouraging. Support gecteti constitution. (Conservative
from every major trade .

union, <^4* of “ Ah
from the trades councils and the it was a political strike in 1974
Irish Congress of Trades. Unions, and it is^a political strike which *s

The shipyard, workers intend to go happeoEra now. against the- washes

on working and the power station ^ Parliament. Would be .iudi-

workers’ have intimated that they jp the law is being broken in
intend to work normally as long as Morfcera Ireland 7 Are some of

there is a demand from industry eiteaged in this strike

for generating capacity. engaged in treasonable activities 7

We are giving plenty of encour- KdMr MaemteH Mr Paisley -tbat

agement to people to go to work ^ piirsues us present course be
and to try to ignore three demands
from Mr Paisley and his cohorts.

Mr Robert MelHsh (Southwark,
Bermondsey, Lab)—Will the
Secretary of State express a view
about the absence ofMr P^ey
who seems to take fi leading part in j~Z~zr
urging a strike iu a disgraceful

sari°™
way ? It is bis duty to crane here to

explain Us actions. Is be, while
urging others to strike, drawing his
parliamentary salary ? (Laughter.)

Mr Mama—-I make no comment on
the latter point. On

.

the earlier

point, however, what Mr MeHish
suggests is true; Mr Paisley is abdi-
cating his responsibilities and has
publicly said iu Northern Ireland

that he would not want to come to

tbe House of Commons any more
and feels It Is a charade if be
attends.

I am sorry he is embarking on
this operation. I think that he is

partly becoming held In the grip of

the paramilitaries who are them-
selves btdlding up tbe atmosphere
and taking over the role Mr Baird
and Mr Paisley started.

Mr Clement Freud' (Isle oE Ely,
L)—We welcome . the . Statement
and echo ids wish that common-
sense may yet prevail. If litis is the
mamfesotion of lQyaBsts it would
be interesting to know what would
be the action of a traitor.

Mr Mason—I hope he wHl not take
that too far because there are
many many loyalists leaders, espe-
cially the leaders of every major
loyalist party in Northern Ireland,
who have courageously stood up
and opposed this type of civil dis-

ruption, strife, and dvS disorder
which may he planned. It is true
that one of the leaders- of tbe
democratic Unionist Party himself
has embarked On that and it is to

Ms shame.

Mr Gerard Fitt (Belfast, West,
SDLP)—The presence of the Prime
Minister end Mrs Thatcher, Leader
of the Qppodtion should indicate

is liable t» be brought before the

court ad criminal charges ?

Mr Mason—I did warn Mr Baird

and Mr Psislw flux if this crvH
disruption begins .- at midnight
fnitfgftr chat as a result of the
sertons economic consequences,

today is not tike 1974. The
economy is weaker and the blow
would make it more difficul t for ft

to recover. .

1 did TsII itim of the many things

in recent njootos that the Govern-
ment have done to support the
Northern Ireland economy and this

would be iu jeopardy.
Benefits are not a matter of im-

mediate concern. People vrfn

receive their benefits this week.
We will have to consider during
the week if we pay or whether
there nrigfr* be an emergency
benefit or whether we wHl con-
tinue the benefits.

I did want Mr Paisley that
peaceful picketing, la aM right but
that picketing with the intention to
Intimidate would he an illegal act.

(Some Conservative cheers.)

Mr William van Straubenzee
(Wokingham, C)—On intimida-
tion, people In Northern Ireland
can he exceedingly vfcfaos. Some
groups of workers there, by neces-
sity, work in small groups, some-
times.taaBvtdnaffly. They should be
supported and helped at a-time of
intimidation.

Mr Mason—I know what he is

about. this intimida-
tion problem is santoos. It is eid
and can be penetrating. Though
many leaders of religion, the
Orange Order, trade unions, tbe
CBI and political leaders have
stood up courageously aghinst the
dvfl strife which may be on them
tomorrow, aaad possibly intimida-
tion, who knows what might deve-
lop. But I thought 1c right to say
that if people are to picket with
Che Intention of intfanadartofl, that
is illegal.

Prospects for

radical change in

farm policy
There were prospects for a funda-

mental change in the CAP because

an agricultural policy that created

surpluses and Intentionally in-

creased them where they already

existed, was not In tiie interests of
any of tiie member states, said Mr
Roy Hattersley, Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Protec-

tion.

Mr Michael Nenbert (Havering,
Romford, C) had asked the most
recent increase over a period of six

months of the retail price Index of
aH items, excluding seasonal foods.
Mr Hattersley said 8.9 per cent

Mr Neubert—On February 7, tiie

Secretary of State pooh-poohed the
Price Commission chairman’s fore-
cast of 19 per cent inflation in the
spring. Now that both the 19 pec
cent and spring are with us, what
answer does he have to the Price
Commission chairman’s latest fore-

cast that prices will continue to

rise well into the summer ?

Mr Hattersley—I hope I did not
pooh-pooh what the chairman said.

.

I said then, and repeat, that tiie

idea of 19 per cent was demonstra-
ble wrong, as shown as soon as the
RPI was published.

My forecast has been consistent.

We will continue at or about the
present level until late summer and
then there will be a gradual and
continual decrease in tbe retail

price index.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington, C)—While recog-
nizing that the CAP is .one factor in
tiie Increase in food prices, is not
the main reason the appalling
domestic Inflation Tor which the'

Government are largely respon-
sible. Will he confirm that items
like coffee and tea are not actually
grown in the EEC ?

Mr Hattersley—He must decide
what point be wanes to make. I

hare said there are three reasons
for inflation—depredation of ster-

ling, the drought last year, and
Increased commodity prices. He is

right in saying tint commodity
prices, coffee and tea in particular,
were outside tiie control of the
EEC; they are outside tbe control
of Britain. I hope he will not blame
us for them.

Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, Cl—
Does he recall referring to tiie

severe and fundamental change
that is needed in the CAP ? Can he
say from his experience as Minister
of State at the Foreign Office in
charge of European affairs,
whether he thinks there is a
chance of any fundamental changes
or merely marginal changes ?

Mr Hattersley—I believe the pros-
pects far a fundamental change are
there because an agricultural
policy which creates surpluses and
intentionally increases them when
they already exist is something
that Is in the interests of none of
the states, including the agricul-
tural states.

Sooner or later the nine, or in
four or five years, the 11 members
of the EEC will come to realize
that that is true.

Papers not destroyed to save embarrassment
As far as was known deliberate

destruction of an official record on
grounds of political sensitivity had
never been established in modern
times, Lord Euyn-Jones, the

Lord Chancellor, said during ques-
tion time exchanges.

He added that the possibility

that it bad happened could not be
excluded.

Lord Bethel] had ashed whether It

was Government practice to order

the destruction of official docu-
ments which related to contro-
versial nr sensitive political issues.

How many cases were they aware
of in which such historically valu-
able documents had been des-
troyed ? To which political issues
did these destroyed documents
relate and, in the Government’s
view, was such destruction in

accordance with the Public Record
Act, 1958.

Lord Elwyn-Jones—Tt is not the
practice of the Government to

order the destruction of official

documents winch relate to comro-

versial or sensitive political issues.
In respect of tiie period during
which I have had ministerial
responsibility, no such documents
have u my knowledge been des-
troyed.

Lord Bethel! — Historians and
others are deeply concerned at the
system under which public records
arcs weeded for permanent preser-
vation and in some cases destroyed
on the basis that they are not of
any value. Will the Lord Chancel-
lor consider this matter during the
Cabinet Committee meeting which
is about to consider Section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act and or
which he is a member ?

Lord Elwyn-Jones—I am aware of
that concern. The difficulty is the
quantum of the mass ot paper
produced by Government depart-
ments — (laughter) — both the
present administration and perhaps
even the previous one.

The difficulty of preservation ot

all records is not only impossible
but might even be detrimental to
historians because tiie sheer bulk

that would otherwise survive
would mean that the whole busi-
ness of processing and arranging
and issuing the material would
stow down the possibilities for too
historian to an unacceptable
extent.

The process that now takes place
of “ weeding out ”, following the
recommendations of the Crhej
Committee, and die procedure doia
enable a department to gj: rid of
matters like duplicate copies or
strictly subordinate and routine
material within a period of five

years. If the material is not des-

troyed then it is kept for a further
20 years and at that point there- Is

consideration of the historical cri-

terion, but I have no reason to

believe that at either of these
stages is there destruction of docu-
ments because there survival would
cause or could cause political or
other embarrassment.

The fact that the Cabinet Office

still holds the Profumo papers
despite Lord Denning’s view that

they should be destroyed is evi-

Promised new charter for rural

transport to allow local initiative

deuce itself of departmental atti-
tudes.
As far as is known, deliberate

destruction of an official record on
grounds of political sensitivity has
never been established in modern
times, but the possibility that it
has happened cannot, of course, be
excluded.

Lord Mowbray and 5 tourtun. Tor
the Opposition—The boot is
Slightly on the other foot. After
the further 20 years the experts
concerned tend to keep what is
tendentious rather than what is run
of the mill.

Lord Elwyn-Jones—I am sore the
lest that is applied in the preserva-
tion of letters l» cot; are these
tendentious ? Jolly good, then we I

will keep them. 1 am sure teat is
net tiie approach or responsible
ciril serraets.
He added that documents-

affected by security considerations
or • considerations of Individual
ccrafidenTlaUtr could be held liam
the public for ever-

opening a debate on rural trans-
port and moving that the salary of
the Secretary of State for Trans-
port should be reduced fay £100,

Mr Norman Fowler. Opposition
spokesman on transport (Sutton
Coldfield, C), Said that problems
In country areas were acute. For
many the only way to travel was by
car. Tbe car had ceased to be a
luxury for many and In rural areas
the number of households with
cars was wefl above the national
average—70 per cent compared
with 55 per cent.

Many, the elderly and young,
were without cars and had to rely
on other means of transport. The
fact that so many households had
cars should not mask the problems
of thousands of housewives who
were Me without the car during
the day.
Our case against the Government

(he said) is that they have ignored
the problems and treated people
living in the country wito indif-

ference.
Inflation, which the Government

did nothing to control in their first

years of office, had pushed up
motoring costs and tbe RAC esti-

mated that last year the cost of
running the average small saloon
went up by £5 a week.
The motorist was being required

to pay considerably more just to
keep his car on the road. That had
been made more acute by deliber-

ate Government policy In the
Budget, particularly by the in-

crease in petrol tax.

Over the last months the Liberals
had shown a mixture of timidity
and inconsistency. They appeared
to believe that they bad influence
when everyone else realized that
they were being taken for the big-
gest ride in political and transport
history. If their words on petrol
tax meant anything, they must
mean that they would support the
Conservative motion.
The least the Government could

do was nor to stand In the way of
local initiatives. Bui the procedure
of licensing, through the traffic

commissioners was lengthy aod
costly. As a method of responding
to load need, it was deficient. One
small Oxfordshire operatin' bad
calculated that he would hare to
spend the equivalent of the first

year’s revenue in order to get a
licence for a new service.

The next Conservative Govern-
ment intended to reform rhe
present position. The safety check-
ing process would be retained bur
there would be many other changes
on which talks would be behl with
Interested parties. There would be
new legislation.

Our aim (he said) will he to
change the law to enahle services
ro develop in response to local
needs. The law wifi help local ini-

tiatives nor hinder them. We will

reform the law to make this pos-
sible. Our aim wiU be to set the
people free.

Mr William Rodgers. Secretary of
State for Transport (Teesside,
Stockton, Lab), said the record of
many Tory county councils was
deplorable. There wex^ cases where'
money was available for transport
and the county councils chose not
5oent It. In many rural areas tiie

Tory Party did not care a fig

for public transport and never
had.
The problem of rural transport

bad been aggravated because the
tendency in planning had been
towards centralization and larger

units. Too little account had been
istken of the cost and inconven-
ience of travel.

There was a. Catch-22 situation
especially in the countryside. As
more people obtained a car tbe use
of public transport declined and
the cost in terms of passengers
carried rose. This pushed others
into car ownership even if they
could barely afford it. It was a
circle of frustration.

ft was no answer to abandon
licensing and to let private opera-
tors off the hook The public
service operators would go further
into tiie red, fares would go up and
services cot, and many people
would be worse off than ever
before. The only benefits of each a
free-for-all would go to tiie pockets
of a few lucky individuals.
Within the next five to 10 years

rural transport could be trans-
formed for the better. He regarded
this as a high priority for any
government. A fair deal for the
rural areas would remain a key
issue 00 the Government's agenda.
Tbe need was for a basic

network of conventional services,
subsidized where necessary but
supplemented by a variety of un-
conventional means of transport
tailored to meet local needs and
with full scope for self help.
He welcomed the growth in tiie

use of post buses which was a
success story in rural transport.
The one hundredth Scottish pen
bos would be Inaugurated this
wedk. There were a further 25,
most of them In .the South-West.
He hoped there would be many
more.
The Goveriment wanted public

transport experiments to go for-
ward as fast as possible so that
they could learn and act ou them.
There was a need for more com-

raunity buses run by local volun-
teer drivers to carry people on
essential Journeys in the absence
of conventional bug services. These
should remain within the Jurisdic-
tion of the traffic commissioners
but should be exempt from the
need for public service vehicle
licensing and driver licences. They
would bare to conform to certain
essential safety requirements.
Ways must be found by which

the licensing system could be
modified to leave more room for
local initiative and decision and to
ease the introduction of cost effec-
tive transport in rural areas within
the means of ordinary people.
XVIth a White Paper on transport

due in a few weeks’ time, now was
not the occasion to spell one every
dot and comma but a new charter
for the rural areas in transport'
policy was his aim. Financial help
was necessary for, an effective pub-
lie transport system. More stable
arrangements 'between county
councils and the bus companies',
were needed.

As for revenue support, within
the total resources

.
available for

expenditure on transport he hoped
to make increased provision far
the rural areas. This would be a
practical help in maintaining bus
services and avoiding heavy fare
increases chat might otherwise
occur. For his precise proposals he
must ask the House to await the
White Paper.

lUr Cacrwyn Roderick (Brecon and
Radnor. Lab) said running a car
was essential for same men to get
10 work. They should reconsider
the whale question of petrol tax.

and of recasting this income. He
would he prepared to face the
unpopularity of putting it on alco-
holic drinks. At least people had
a choice on that expenditure.

Mr David Paihallgon (Truro, L)
said the minister was In danger ot
losing £100 of his salary. Tbe
Liberals would be going into the
division lobby with toe Opposition.
The Government did not under-
stand die transport problems.

He was not convinced ffrat toe
cost of toavel to work—when pub-
lic transport was not avagable

—

could not be allowed for Income
tax purposes.

Mr John Watfcinsen (West. Glou-
cestershire, lab) said the- National
'Bus- Company had higher over-
heads through providing services
over a .wide range but it was time
to look at their, costing, to look at.

their various routes and identify
those where they could compete
with private companies.

Mr Richard Luce (Staoreham, C)
said., they faced licensing laws and
petty regulations which held back
the possibility .of Improvement, in-
novation and. enterprise.

Miss- Joan Maynard (Sheffield,
Brigbtside, Lab) safd .ft seemed
iniquitous that workers who must
have a car to get

.
to work were

unable; unlike company directors,
to set off at least some of toe cost
against tax.

Mr James Spicer (West Dorset C)
said that Instead of a mote amor-.
pfaotA national bos system he
would like to see county, district
aod parish councils working out
toelr own schemes.

Mr Roger Moate, for tbe Opposi-
tion (Faversham, C), said the pub-
lic would gladly welcome competi-
tion for the privilege of carrying
them to and from borne or where
they wished to go.

Bus travel had fallen by 50 per
cent in the last two decades and
the great part of the problem bad
fallen on rural bus services. Tbe
Secretary of State and his prede-
cessors were to Marne for the way
they had allowed the problems to
escalate. It had taken three years
for them -to introduce a modest
experimental areas B11L

Mr John Honun, Under Secretary
for Transport (Gateshead, West,
Lari}), said subsidies for transport
in rural areas now totalled £4Qm,
compared with £34m last year. This
showed the importance the
Government attached to increasing
toe amount of support for rural
bus services.

He agreed there were dangers in
giving subsidies but if toe Govern-
ment had not given

.
tbe present

level of subsidy there would have
been a far poorer level of bus
services In the rural areas.
They must expect toe National

Bus Company to undertake far
more experiments and loioovations
than they had done so for:

Tbe motion was rejected by -293
votes 10 2S7—-Government
majority, six.

New MPs
tor Austin Mitchell, who held
Grimsby for Labour at tiie by-elec-
tion last week, and Mr Timothy
Smith, who won Aslffleld for toe
Conservatives, were introduced.

Exclusion of Duke of Montrose
Lord Peart of Workington. Lord
Privy Seal and Leader of the
House—Lord Paget baa raised an
Important question concerning the
privileges of this House. This Is
not a marter on which the House
would expect an.immediate answer
and with the leave of toe House I
propose to take It away and look
into tbe matter.

sion of Parliament. The “fact that O^wsl^i^pea^--’Would hJStMdJng Order 22 toe Duke £KKe?\Jg:
was deemed to have leave of Foreign Office or tbe Home Office

Lord Paget of Northampton (Lab)
raised a matter or privilege tn
regard to tiie banning of the Duka
of Montrose, a former Rhodesian
minuter, from toe United King-
dom.
He said tbe Duke of Montrose, a

peer of Parliament, appeared to
have been obstructed and denied
access to this country and there-
fore to Parliament during toe ses-

absence did not seem to affect toe who are responsible for this ban on.“* D“)*e
,

Montrose, it does
seem a little odd fu toe fight of the

principle.

_ It. is (he said) a principle of
Parliament that we should have toe numbers of people

45 yF
B
.
r8 House,

right to toe attendance cvf our had visiting tofccnnmrS
Pe
S!?TA J°* of 08 dSd Hfltfil

members and to such advice as and appwcntlv sn™ ygar ?S»nst Hitler but that is not the

Lord Peart—I wall take Hub Into
account.
Lord Lee of Newton (Lab)—Would
he look into toe position which
may arise if toe Duke of Montrnsa
is allowed here concerning rebel-
lion against her Majesty and the
crime of Ugh treason.
Lord Peart—I wfl] look Into this
matter and make a statement.
Lord Lovat (C)—The Duke of
Montrose fought against Hitler in
toe last war: He stood as a barrier
against communism- id Africa and
it Is the mo« disgraceful case of
double standards that1 1 have come
across In 45 years to this House.

they can give us.
apparently some straiten

people who may come this year.
issue. It is a matter that 'is consi-
dered ax privilege.
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There were several"reasons for
the failure of die Mas?, 1968,
revolution, in ' Pants. 1 Probably
the most important -was Pompi-
dou’s alliance of interest with
the French

. Communist Party,
who were as frightened by the
events as he was. Rut one of
the main engineers of its fail*

;ure was a man -who bad died
over 70 years before, Baron.
Georges Eugene Haussmanu,
wijo by cutting through boule-

.varus and rin^ng '-Paris with
Strategically placed^ police and
array barracks bad ensured
that

1

any revolution in rhe
capital would ultimately be
defeated. Haussmann’s contem-
poraries

_
called " this process

“ strategic beautification * and
Walter Benjamin" 'pointed out
that “ it corresponded to the
tendency that was noticeable
again and again during the
nineteenth century, to ennoble
technical exigencies with artis-
tic aims

' Nine years -after - the May
Events the House gallery is

showing some of the street
.posters made at the time. The
Atslier Popttiaire -was
organized by the students of
the Ecoie des Beaux Arts, who
set up workshops to design
and prim posters which have
since become. • legendary.
Workers at the car factories,
transport workers and others
commissioned . the.

1
students to

produce posters' for' them.
Striking newspaper workers
and printers supplied -the atoi-
ler -with free newsprint.

One did not, in the late Six-

ties, and one does not now,
thiiik- of the Beaux Arts as a
.seed bed of majefiv art, what-
ever it may have been in the
past. But like any other art
school it contained a large
numbrar of students' ~wite a cer-
tain. amount of talent and a
certain amount of skill, which
is normally allowed' to go to
.waste, or to the heads of a few
successful individuals. The
May Events produced an
urgent need for .that talent
and skill and the students res-

ponded. The results, are extra-
ordinary. The

'

posters have a
directness and' urgency which
comes straight from the needs
of the hour and the demands
of the medium. Most were
made wth crude silk-screen

equipment. Often used for
“ fine-art ” effects or slick
advertising requirements, sfik-

screen is basically a process
which is cheap, simple and
direct, in which mass and
colour are the main com-

These 'the Atelier
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A poster for the Paris May revolution

SjyyP

ing awareness of wiuat the sit-

nation demanded and what
could be done to meet these
demands. Nothing is wasted,
not a word or a colour. Cheap
vulgarity was avoided. De
Gaulle’s ambiguous phrase “ La
Reforme oni, la Cbaeniit
non!* could have provoked a
lavatorial image. Instead it ins-
pired a number of posters .in

wixacb a ludicrous, demystify-
ing caricature of . the 7 General

is succinctly underlined with
the words “ La CMenlit C'Est
Lui”. The rest is left to the
imagination.

In their directness of tech-

nique they are reminiscent of
the woodcuts of the German
Expressionists, but there is no
TfflSw of the hysteria and
despair which lurk just

beneath the surface in Expres-
sionist graphics. The functional
spareness of image and words,
the tightness for the purpose
they had to fulfil, is unique in

modem times.
In one way, at least in its

earliest, manifestations, the
May Events were the last Sing
of the Sixties youth culture.

There is a poster
.

(not one of

the best and in fact somewhat
narcissistic and indulgent} of a
dark, sbadow-Kke de Gaulle
muzzling a fierce-eyed young
man with bis hand: “ Sois

Jeune et Ttas-toi” (“Be Young
and Shut Up ”) But the idea-

lism and rhetoric which were
the last ay of this youth cul-

ture were passionate and
resonant: “The revolution

which is beginning will call in

question hot only capitalist

society but industrial society.

The consumer society is bound

alienation must vanish from
history. We are inventing a
new and original world. Imag-
ination is seizing power.” Of
course, it was not The posters
give a glimpse of that imagina-
tion at -work. But it is force,

not imagination, which seizes,

or bolds power. And the power
remained with de Gaulle and
Pompidou. De Gaulle went to
treat with General Massu, the,"

right-wing commander of the

paratroops. To get bis support
he was obliged to release some
of his tight-wing opponents
jailed in 1958.
As David Leitch points out

in his useful introduction to

the exhibition, the workers
who joined with the students
were more interested in better-
ing their wages than with
youth idealism. De Gaulle
re.varded them with increases
of up to 45 per cent. Things
returned to normal. But they
could never be the same again.
The Sixties were over.
The exhibition, which is sup-

ported by photographs and
books about the events, con-
tinues until June 12. Posters
from the Revolution, Paris
May 1968 (Dobson £3.50) origi-

nally published in 1969, is

available at the gallery. House
is at 62, Regent’s Park Road,
NW1, and is open from Thurs-
day to Sunday from noon to

8 pm.
One of the strongest images

is a poster of a tank seen in

silhouetted profile, a machine
gun mounted above its gun
turret. Above, the words
“ Sakdres Legers ”, below
" Chars Lourds ” (“ Light
Wages/Heavy Tanks ”). The

appears frequently in the

'

recent work of Tan Hamilton
Finlay. Finlay’s juxtapositions
of words and images are of a
very different kind from the
May posters. With the posters
the relationship is grasped
immediately, and the meaning
is transparent. With Finlay it

is less direct, although the
point may be taken at once,
but the reverberations depend
on prior knowledge of litera-

ture and art. A tank deep in

leafy country is accompanied
by the rag “Et in Arcadia
ego Images of modern war-
fare are put into the context
of traditional emblems and
iconology and deprived of

their primary meanings of

power and violence. Finlay is

very far from being a political

artist, but in his finest works
imagination at least metaphori-
cally is seizing power.

Finlay most often works in

collaboration with other artists

or writers, and the Kettle’s
Yard Gallery at Cambridge is

showing a selection of these
collaborative works until Sun-
day. The drawings made with
the American artist Jud Fine
are particularly interesting,
executed in looser style than
most of Finlay’s collaborations.
Very different, but equally
fascinating are the Heroic
Emblems, drawn by Ron Cost-

ley with scholarly commen-
taries by Stephen Bann, in
which the image of the uui*.

appears frequently (to be pub-
lished shortly by' the Z Press).

There are also slides of the
garden filled with collaborative
works which Finlay has made
at his house at Stonypath in

shown with a different selec-

tion of Finlay’s work in a

mixed exhibition of contem-
porary Scottish artists later

this month at the Warehouse
Gallery in London. A one-man
exhibition of Finlay's work
will be held at the Serpentine
la the autumn, when I hope to
write more fully about it

Coppelia

Saidlers Wells

John Percivai
There are not many perform-
ances in the theatre that are
still remembered in detail after

25 Or 30 years, but even before
Robert Helpmann stepped on to

the stage at Sadler’s Wells dast

night I could have told you
some of the tricks be would get
up to as Dr Coppelius. That
rolling gait, for instance, com-
posed of quids tiny steps ; once
seen, who could ever forget it ?

Then there was the way be
tripped over his feet every time
be walked in or out of the
house. Cunningly, he went ro

elaborate lengths to avoid it,

taking a crafty detour at the

last moment, or stretching care-

fully across the danger spot in

one enormous slow stride. Every
time, just when you thought
that he might ‘really have
dodged the trap—oops! there
be goes again. And do you
remember the umbrella, petu-
lantly dropped, left in mid stage,

but following obediently at a
distance when he turns and
beckons ?
We had some new tricks from

him too, inevitably, because this

production only dates back to
1954 and is therefore new since
he last played the role. I do
not remember, for instance, the
joke of hanging his overcoat
on a nail that is not there. But
as with all great clowns, die
odd jokes are funniest and still

Samson
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Paul Overy
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"At first it looks

as if we’re in

fer a trip round the

old AyckGourn but

in JUST BETWEEN
OURSELVES he

comes clean and
smashes the

household gods
on« by one I like

the play very much. 1
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Poor Pug, Jonson’s much-abused devil

A loaii exhibition of:

Painting, sculpture, textiles,

manuscripts, stained glass

Daily io-6; Sundays

Admission tree

The Devil is an Ass

Lyttelton

Ned Ghailiet
As k well deserved, the Bir-
mingham Rep’s production of

Ben Jonson’s The Devil is an
Ass has come to London, the
city that Jonson shows in the
play as being too wicked for
the devil. It is a play hardly
ever seen, but in Peter Barnes’s
adaptation it should be safe -to

wish it a long and active life.

More than simply showing it as
. stageworthy, Mr Barnes has
brought out the play’s richness
from an exceedingly convoluted
text; it is now- so' spirited and
vital, so apt in its depiction of
wickedness, that not only Lon-
don, but cities less noted for
their sinning, should welcome
it with recojpution.

It is not the devil who stirs

op the mischief here, bat a
minor devil, Pug, who kdis into

the earth’s mischief when be; is

given a chance by Satan to visit

London. Granted the body of a
hanged cutpurse. Pug attaches
himseif. as. a servant to the
vaiogkirious '

- booby, Fitz-

dottereL Fhzdotterel has
already been fixed upon by
Wittipol, a young gallam who
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seeks- Fitzdotterel’s wife, and
Me ercraft, a promoter who has
elaborate plans to fleece the
old man and make him “ Duke
of the Drowned-lands
The phrase “ poor devil

”

may never have had richer
meaning, for the straregems Pug
encounters have him reduced to

a gibbering wreck before bis

allotted 24 hours are up.
Frequently beaten, lecherously
set upon and thrown in prison
for his only c rime—the theft of

clothes from a copulating couple
—Pug never gets the bang of

earthly villainy, though his

once-banged body nearly meets
that fare a second time.
Pug is played by Chris Ryan

with boundless energy. He never
reaches for the women he lusts
after, but throws himself across
tables and the length of a room
to get them. He stutters in his
anxiety to lay plots, but is

knocked over by the rush of
human conspirators. It is a
masterful c reation, zany and

' inventive, but only a facet of
the wealth of fine performances
on the stage.

Stuart Burge has directed his
company with a fineness of
touch chat leads the action to
within moments of mayhem be-
fore he draws the actors back

> to the safety of simple comedy.
Anna Cal der-Marshall as Mrs
Fitzdotterel is the most delicate
creation, - fainting with the
thought of infidelity and mar-
vellously embarrassed when
her suitor, disguised as the
a Spanish Lady ”, throws sug-
gestive glances her way. Her
Stntor, played by Alan Rickman,
19 dedicat&y lecherous, buying
his way

. to an audience with
her, risking duel and debt For

her favours, and he speaks with
a fme resonance, in passion and
in dreg.

There are yet more perform-
ances, as rich as they were

Stanley Sadie
The English Bach Festival
usually spares some attention

for Bach’s great English con-

temporary, and last night gave
a concert performance of the
oratorio Samson. There have
been various attempts in the
past to stage the work, notably
by Covent Garden in 1959 ana
the Handel Opera -Society in

1970. But among Handel’s
dramatic oratorios Samson ,

offers fewer opportunities than
most for spectacle.

There is drama in it, to

be sure, not only in the
ornnipresent enmity <sf the
Israelites and the Philistines,

which as usual is superbly hit

off In a pair of powerfully con-
trasting choruses, the one
solemn, the other jolly, but also

in the personal' dramas
surrounding Samson himself.
The second act presents the
blind captive first spuming the
wheedling and coaxing of
Delilah (and provoking a chorus
with imfasb ionably approving
sentiments about the man’s
power “ to keep the wife m
awe ”), then rejecting the empty
boasts and taunts of the
Philistine champion Harapba.
That, predictably, brings

forth the most strongly charac-
terized music in the work. For
the rest, we are dealing less

with events than with static

situations and the emotions to
which they give rise ; I am
inclined to think that sraging
the work raises more obstacles
tban it overcomes, and that it

can be done ample justice in

concert performance.
No concert performance, how-

ever, should overlook the fact
that Handel never stops being

New Malvern
Festival
The Malvern Festival opens on
May 23, with a gala perfor-
mance of Shaw’s Man and
Superman in a new production
specially mounted for the fesn-
val by the Royal Shakespeare
Company. The performance
will be attended by the Duke
of Gloucester.

Ian Hunter, the festival's

artistic director, has stated
that it is not the intention to
revive the Malvern Festivals
which achieved such success
between 1929 and 1939 when
many of Shaw’s plays received
their first performances in the
presence of Shaw himself, but
rather to create a new festival

which, whilst based on the
plays of Shaw, would also in-

clude the music of Sir Edwaid
Elgar and the works of their

British contemporaries. Elgar
was bom and died in the
vicinity and much of his music

fresh even if you have seen
them before. For most of the
audience, of course, they were
new altogther: a legend come
to life.

Helpmann was one of the first

to discover how droll the
character can be. Not that he
forgets sentiment. When tiying
to bring the pretended doll to
life, be turns away in
disappointment more quickly
than most, thus giving himself
time to wring every imaginable
touch of emotion from the
gradual realization that it is
goifl£ to work after alL
With competition like this,

the other principals have a
bard time of it, but Brenda
Last and Desmond Kelly know
how ro give Helpmann a run
for bis money. Kelly is himself
one of the funniest interpreters
of Franz, his eye twinkling at
the sight of a pretry girl, or
rolling furiously when he has
drunk Cappelius’5 drugged wine-
Brendu Last also makes the

most of the comic possibilities,
especially in rbe infinite
shadings of alarm, interest,
curiosity, doubt and swaggering
confidence with which, in Cop-
peBus’s workshop, she
approaches rhe doll she thinks
to be a girl. The rip and sparkle
of her solos are a joy, but so is

the gentle gravity with which
she dances the last big duet,
melting into Kelly’s arms. Her
Swanilda is something of a
tomboy, but underneath the
affectionately bossy manner is

a real warmth that makes the
character irresistible.

a dramatic composer. Nicholas
Cleobury’s reading seemed to
smack more of the chapel than
the theatre ; bis careful direc-
tion lacked decisiveness and he
rarely shaped any movement,
or indeed any pbrase, in sucb a
way that it gained force or
acquired urgency- His choir, tbe
Oxford Schola Cantorum, gave
the impression of being, as it
were, an excellent instrument
insufficiently used. They pro-
duced fresh and musical tone
(with particularly well-focused
contraltos), unanimous attack,
and clear diction. I would like
to have heard them made to
sing a shade more incisively
and characierfully.
With Peter Pears indisposed,

Anthony Rolfe Johnson took on
at short notice the Herculean
task of singing Samson. His is
not a big heroic voice, and I
found him most impressive in
the more inward arias : “ Total
eclipse” was sung truly and
expressively, and so, especially,
was “Thus when the sun But
rhere was no want of anima-
tion in the fast music, and the
rebuttal of Harapha bad due
energy. That role was sung by
David Thomas, with a proper
rasp and swagger : Stephen
Roberts sang Manoa warmly
and clearly if sounding im-
plausibly youthful.
James Bowman, having what

one fervently hopes is only a
brief spell out of voice, made
little of “ Return, O God of
hosts”, where solo and chorus
join in one of Handel’s most
beautiful and original move-
ments. Things went better in
Act III. I much enjoyed Han-
nah Francis's contribution, not
only in Delilah's part, where
she cooed as charmingly and
seductively as the turtle-dove of
which she was singing, hut also
in the brilliant music of “

Let
the bright seraphim”, done
with a splendid ring.

reflects the Worcestershire
countryside. Elgar and Shaw
were dose friends.
This year Yehudi Menuhin

plays the Elgar violin concerto,
and the sonata with his sister
Hephzibah, and Pierre Four-
nier plays tbe cello concerto.
Robert

_

Tear contributes a
recital including Elgar's songs,
and Philip Ledger performs
tile organ sonata.

Donal Donnelly will give a
one-man show as George Ber-
nard Shaw in My .4jionis/r:ng

Self, by Michael Voysey, and
Hubert Gregg a programme of
Shaw's musical criticism and
the Shaw-Elgor correspon-
dence. J. C. Trewin, Jerrnld
Northrop Moore, Gerald Mor-
rice and Humphrey Burton
contribute lecnires. There will
be a Shaw exhibition in the
Festival Theatre.

Jenny Lind, die Swedish
Nightingale, spent her last

years in Malvern, and Elis-

abeth Soderstrom will give a

recital in homage on June 11.

Anna Calder-Marshall and Alan Rickman

when I last saw the production
at the Edinburgh Festival, but
I should note Peter Vaughn’s
Fitzctoaerel which is. if any-
thing, even more a masterpiece
of foolishness than before, be-

cause everything, from faked
madness to his anxiety to wear
his new cloak to the play. The
Devil is an Ass, is played with
fixed dignity.

Since work of this calibre
lies in the regional theatres it

is lucky we have a National
Theatre that can bring it to
London. That such a joyous
work, so fully realized, should
be the first production to do
is doubly fortunate. Jonson’s

S
lays, at once so virtuous and
awdy, are happily back in the

theatre’s repertoire.
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Banquet in a new pianistic world
Vladimir Ashkenazy

Festival Hall

William Mann
This year most pianists are
nuling their colours to

Beethoven’s bicentennial mast.
Vladimir Ashkenazy, admirable
Beethovenaan though he is,

devoted- last night’s redtaJ on
tee South Bans to ^ two out-
standing Russian pianist-com-
posiers of this century, Rach-
maninov and Scriabin. As piano
recitals go, it was a banquet.

Scriabin used to be a special-
ist's cult, labelled as inacces-
sible to the wide public which,
always (rightly) doted on
Rachmaninov. Since the cen-
tenary of Scriabin’s birth five
years ago his star has steadily
risen, hot only for the orches-

piano solos too. Ashkenazy is

among his most doughty cham-
pions. He has the formidable
technical control, the musical
sensibility, and the enthusiasm
to suggest teat no composer in

our century, perhaps not even
Debussy, wrote such original
and compelling music for tbe
piano.

Askesazy’s first half included

three sonatas. The so-called

Fantasy second sonata is early

and almost conventional,
though its repeated-note motto
theme borders on the verbal
inflexion technique associated
with later Janacek. and when
played by such a masterly ex-

ponent the. music’s flexible, un-
hurried progress, it polyphonic
interest, seem entirely svi
generis. There was also tee
seventh, “ White Mass " sonata,
more advanced in sclf-expres-

tion ; finally the tenth and last
sonata, most pioneering of all,

volatile with its fiendish jumps
and penrasive trills, a new and
fascinating pianistic world.

The preludes and studies
were by-passed until the dosi-
ludial encore, the study Op 42
bio 5 in C sharp minor, in

fuvour of more recondite
places, notably the aggressive
“ ironies n from Op 56 and the
urgent • “ Flamme sombre ”

from Op 73 . Ashkenazv justi-
fied every item, without special
pleading, without a hint of

extravagance, simpjv by sub-
ordinating his magisterial ac-
complishment and musical
finesse to precise musical
characterization. He did like-

wise for Rachmaninov, chiefly
in four of the Op 33 Erudes-
Tableaux which are more Seri-

. i*7tTmi n *

1

quite forgotten, but for his 10 this reading turned any- hint of endearing preludes of which 10
piano sonatas, his. many pre- . performed pretension into true -were played, generous measure,
lodes -and studies, and outer and subtle human communica- almost as ideally as possible.

The Contents Of Mentmore Are To Be Sour
Lx Eighteen Sessions On Behalf Of The Exlcv! ors

Of The 6th Earl Of Rosebekv And His Family

Wednesday iKth to Friday 27th May
{exiluJing Sunday 22ndMay)

VIEWING
Special charity view

for the benefit ofthe Faintly SenLe Units

Tuesday loth and Wednesday 1 nil May: 10 am to S pra

Admission £j (children £2) List admissions 7 pm

Public view
Friday 13th ro Monday 16th .May. inclusive: 10 am to 5 pm

Mnsuunu the t*H i*r- na.iijM it f..- .iMivsic usiy

CATALOGUES
in five volumes (i.zoo illustrations including zco in colour)

may be purchased individually or ac fyo the set

(by post: £32.25 inland. £54-50 oversea*)

An unilluitrared catalogue ofthe entire scries of>Jcs will be
available during the view and sale at Mentmure and at

Sotheby's offices at £5.50

For further information telephone or write to

Sotheby Parke Bernet& Co.,

34-35 New Bond Street, London WxA zAA
Telephone: 01-403 Soho
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Cricket

Edrich (left), a thwarted century maker, and Roope who provided the alternative.

Edrich’s flash of impatience ends

less than glorious quest of 100th
Gy John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
THE OVAL: Surrey have seared
328 /or eight against the Austra-
lians.

Having laid the foundations of

his 100th hundred at the Oval yes-

terday, John Edrich suddenly got

out. He had made 70 in three

hours and three quarters when,
showing a flash of impatience, he
was caught at the wicket off Wal-
ker. The day was thus deprived
of its natural climax, though by

hitting O’Keeffe for six in the last

over to reach his own hundred
Roope provided a tolerable alter-

native.

Edrich, with no one to make
him duck or burry in the way
that Thomson and Lillee did when
he last played against Australia,

or Roberts and Holding when he
last played for England, looked
as solid as ever. One certain

thing, 1 think, about the England
selection this summer is that Boy-
cott and Edrich will not both
play. If one of them does so I

am sore that after yesterday
Edrich will hope that it is he.

On a pitch of the easiest pace he
was seldom in trouble.

It is too early to be jumping to

conclusions. If this Is one of the
less formidable Australian
attacks, as seems likely, that is

not to say that England, when the

time comes, wfll score freely

against them. Suney’s score yes-
terday was reduced by the slow
outfield and die Australians
fielded keenly ; if only to keep

warm it was a good day for

dashing about. Marsh had the

best job, with his gloves to keep
him warm.
Had it been later in their tour

the Australians would have ex-

pected to bowl straighter with the

first new ball. Walker, Pascoe and
Dvmock (left arm over the

wicket) were all rather off line.

Walker, of course, has been here
before ; Pascoe (ncc Durtanovitch)
is the fastest of the three. In

method, though not yet In speed
or skill, be bears an uncanny
resemblance to Lillee. Bom in

Perth of Yugoslavian parents, he
Is the first

,r new Australian " to

play for a represenutive
Australian team. Even the best of

the club sides in Sydney, Perth,
Adelaide and Melbourne have
their Duranovitches in them.

Pascoe took the first wicket
when he bad Butcher caught by
Marsh after an hour and a
quarter. At lunch Surrey were 74

for one, with Edrich one third of

the way to his hundred. The
Australians, by then, had run up
against Skinner, the first of the
manv overseas players they will

find' themselves having to get out
on their tour. When Skinner was
caught at slip off a leg break
they were held up by the next
of them, Yoonis, who made a
pleasant 40 in an hour and a
quarter. Another slip catch—

a

sharp, head- high one by Hughes-
accounted for Younis at 147.

Edrich was out by tea. having
decided perhaps that to take five

hours over his 100th hundred.

which is what it was threatening
to be In what was already
reduced to a two-day match,
would be less than glorious. In
the over that Edrich was oat
Smith went also, leg-before on
the back foot.

Tbere was a short but lusty
Innings from Intlkbab and a muen
longer one from Roope, marked
by shots both floe and fluky. It

seems longer ago than 1975 that
Roope made 77 against Anstralia
at tiie Oval. For the seventh
wicket be and Jackman added 52
in 45 minutes ; for the eighth he
made 37 with Arnold in 25
minutes. Rons were somewhat
cheap by then, with Roopc’s
second 50 taking him barely half
an hour.

SURREY: Ftovt Innings

* J. H. Edrich. c Marsh, b walker 70
A. R. Buichcr. c Marsh, b Pj-v-ot 23
t L. fc. Skinner, c ChapcoU. b
O'Kecirp 17

Youtus Ahmed, c Hushes, b
Walker 40

G. h. J. Roope. not out . . tor
D. M. Smith. l-b-w. b Walker .. O
Inukhjb Alain, b O KaoHe . . 16
R. D. Jackman, c Marsh, b

Dymocfc . . ,.ib
G. U. Arnold, b Channel! .. It
R. P. Baker, not out . . tl

Extras it 3. l-b 11. w 3
n-b li 16

Total 1 8 wktsi .. .. 527
H. 1. Pocock lo bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 18. 2—8L.
3—147. 4— lo*. 5—166. 6—192.
V—244. B—B«l.

AUSTRALIANS- I. C. OevlS. C. S.
Scrtcanl. " LS. S. Chappell, D. W.
Hookes. K. J. Hughes, k. . Walters.

• It. V Marsh. K. J. OKeeTfe.
M. K. N. Walker. G. Dsrmack. L. S.
Pascoe.

Umpires: to’. L. Badd and D. J.
Constant.

Davison’s innings brings

Leicestershire victory
A magnificent innings by Brian

Davison of 88 in 39 overs with 11

boundaries helped Leicestershire

to a Benson and Hedges Cup vic-

tory over Somerset at Taunton
yesterday. They won by four

wickets with 64 balls to spare.

Somerset collapsed to 145. Only
Richards, with a sparkling 43, and
Kitchen, with a fighting 54,

showed defiance. Illingworth took
four for 13 and won the gold
award. He gained splendid sup-

port from Higgs, who also took
four for 13.

Moseley took two wickets in his

first over but Davison, who
escaped a difficult chance when
35, scored bis runs splendidly.

Tolchard and Steele also played

their part in making the winning
total.

Amersham
Glamorgan survived a few more

setbacks before scraping a three-

wickets victory over Minor
Counties West in their Benson
and Hedges Cup match at

Amersham. The Welsh county
needed only 108 to secure their

second win in the competition,
but soon lost their West Indies

Test player, ColIJs King, when
they started the day at 35 for four.

Efflon Jones, the wicketkeeper,
proved their matchwinner with an

unbeaten 39, Brian Collins, the

Minor Counties fast bowler,

emerged with a creditable retarn

of three for 29 In his 11 overs.

Oxford
Sussex bear the Combined Uni-

versities by seven wickets in their

Benson and Hedges Cup match
at Oxford. They were asked to

D lingworth : four wickets and
the gold award.

score 162 and reached the target

for the loss of three wickets with

13 bolls to spare.

The Universities resumed at 104

for four and added 58 for the

loss of five wickets from the re-

maining 15 overs. Three of the

wickets fell to Phillipson, whose
five for 32 earned him the Gold
Award.
Sussex lost two wickets for 58,

but Wcssels and Knight added 91

for the third wicket and had taken
them to within 14 runs of victory

when Wessels was out for 69.

Thomson plays

for Australians

at Canterbury
The injured Australians, Thom-

son and Cosier, are in the touring
team's side to play Kent at
Canterbury tomorrow.
Thomson is reported to hare

recovered from a shoulder injury
sustained on Christmas Eve but
elbow trouble prevented him
starting his comeback in the
current game against Snrrey.
Cosier has been suffering from a
back strain.
Rodney Marsh will captain the

side In Greg Chappell's absence.
The reserve wicketkeeper, Richie

Robinson, and Bright and Malone
come Into the side. Team :

R. W. Marsh icon}). R. J. Bright.
Cl. J. Cosier. 1. C. Davis, k. J.
Hughes. M. F. Malone. B. D. Hobln-
son. C. S. Swlcam. J. R, Thomson.
M. H. N. Walker. K. D. Walters

Rain tickets at

the Oval
In future, Surrey County

Cricket Club are prepared to issue
rain check tickets to spectators
who pay for admission and sec
less than one hoar’s cricket. These
tickets will admit on any day of
a subsequent Surrey home game,
excluding Gillette Cup and
Benson and Hedges Cup games.
This follows protests from mem-

bers of the crowd last Saturday
when there was no play on the
first day of the match with the
Australians at the Oval.

Second XI competition
LEICESTER: Middlesex II 214 L.

Taylor ft for 72 1 : Leicestershire u. 89.
enisrroL: Hampshire II 1W. for 6

dec <N. G. Cowley 64 1 : Glaucjs-
u-rJitro li. 200 for 6 dec «A. to.
Harder HHi.

Imran’s application

is turned down
By John Woodcock

Imran Khan, of Pakistan and
Worcesterstdrt, the best all-

rounder In county cricket in 19/6,

yesterday bad his application to

play for Sussex In this year's

county championship turned down
by the registration sub-committee
ot the Teat and County Cricket

Board. Sussex said after the meet-
ing that they would appeal against

this decision.
Imran joined Worcestershire is

1971 - after muring England with
the Pakistan side of that year.

They arranged for him to study at
Worcester Royal Grammar School
before going up to Oxford in 1572.
Last year he had his first fall

season for Worcestershire.
The reasons for Imran wanting

to move are malnlv social. The
reasons for the TCCB wanting to
nop him are partly to prevent the
transfer system from entering into
cricket. Sussex, anyway, already

have two young overseas cricketers

(Wessels and Miandad) blacking
the way of two young home-bred
players.

If h? good enough there will

no doubt ba a move by Sussex to

register Tony Grelg's younger
brother, laa. as well. Wessels, It

is true, is due quite soon to re-

turn to South Africa for National
Service—but for the good of the

English game there are already
quite enough places on the Sussex

staff befog taken cm by cricketers

bom a long day's Sight from
Have.

To escape the TCCB’s ban
Imran. if be loses his appeal, will
need to live for a year in Sussex
before being eligible to play for
them on a residential qualification.

Having already moved there since
getting back from West Indies last
week, this may be what he will
decide to do, much to Worcester-
shire’s disappointment.

Third day at Old Trafford
By Richard Sueeton
MANCHESTER : Lancashire, with
seven wickets in hand, need 79
runs from 18 oners to beat
Gloucestershire
An irritating day for the

scattered few spectators at Old
Trafford yesterday, where over-
night rain had left the field so
wet that a start could not be
made until five past four. By then
the main issue was whether the
over rate would allow the match
to be completed before today.
Under the Benson and Hedges

Cup regulations, the game could
have continued for one hour after
half past six if the umpires felt a
result could be reached. Once
Gloucestershire bowled only 14
overs In the first hour, it became
almost certain the game would go
Into a third day and so it proved.
At half past six there were still

18 overs of the match left and
Lancashire were 113 for three
towards their target of 192. By the
end David Lloyd and Haves had
put on 74 together in 21 overs.
Thov were batting with growing
confidence and finding the gaps
between the Goldsmcn spread by
this sage la the customary circle
round the field.

Ironically, the game having
started in cloudy and gloomy light,
the sun was shining brightly as the
players left the field. Cricket
regulations arc a complicated
matter these days, though an ideal
solution to the problems of a
one-day match which is not com-
pleted in one day can probably
never be devised.
Lancashire hardly made the

start they would have chosen by
losing Wood from a run-out and
Pilling and Clive Llovd to Shackle-
ton from successive balls soon
afterwards. The score then was 39
for three from 16 overs and far

a time neither David Lloyd nor
Hayes looked particularly asser-
tive.

Procter, bowling from his full-

length run, and Brain initially

kept both opening batsmen, sub-
dued. Lloyd sparred dangerously
more titan once outside the off-
stump and Wood looked by far
the sounder. Wood was always
behind the ball and twice cover-
drove smoothly for scoring
strokes before he was out. Lloyd
square drove against Davey and
Wood was halfway down the
wicket before he was sent back.
Zaheer at cover point returned the
ball to the bowler’s end and Wood
was out by inches.

Shackleton bowled tidily as soon
as be came on and obtained l-b-w
decisions against Pilling and CUve
Lloyd in hi* second over. Both
batsmen were pushing forward,
the ball in Lloyd's case fritting the
hack leg. David Lloyd, who had
twice palled short balls from
Darev to the boundary, gradually
began to play hetter. though when
his score was 22. he almost played
on against Shackleton.

Lancashire needed a shade over
four runs an over when the total

passed 50 in the twentieth over.
The tempo picked no later, bat
Lancashire obviously have quite a
task on their hands today.

riLOUCFCTTRAHTTIE. 191 for a Witts
iM. J. Proctor 64V.

LANCASHIRE
B Wood, ran oai .. , . 11
• D. Lloyd, not out -- ..56
H. T»I>ln». l-b-w. b StiirklMMl . . V
C. H. l.'ord. l-b-w. b Shackle:on n
F. C. Haves, not out J?

Emtu (l-b 4. n-b 1) .. S

Total (3 wtta: 37 onni 115
J. Abrahams. R. M. RatetUTc. J.

Timmons. J. Lyon. C. CrofL and
P. G. Lee to bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. 3—39.

3—39.
Umpires: D. L Evans and W. E.

PtiUUpaon.

Somerset v Leicestershire
. ,

AT TAUNTON
Leicestershire >3pUj heal Somerset by
four wicketa

SOMERSET
B. C. Rose, l-b-w. b Clift .. t

P. W. Denning, c Tolchaj-d. b
Higgs . . . . . . 2

I. V. A. Richards c Gower, bcm 43
M. J. Kitchen, l-b-w ta Higgs .. 54
I. T. Botham, c Booth o

Illingworth . . . . 20
G. I. Burgess, c and b llUngwaxtb 3
•ID. J7 S. Taylor, c Steele l

IUl0]JWl9Zllk • a « i • •

D. Breakweu. c CUn. b Illingworth
K. F. Jonnlngs c Steele, b Higgs
C. H. Dredge, no. oai
H. R. Moseley, b Hi

Extras tl-b 6. n-b

LEICESTERSHIRE
B. Duddleston. c Muscle? b
Botham . . - - . . 13

J. C. BaJtierstone, c Taylor, b
Moseley O

D. I. Gower, l-b-w. b Moseley .. O
B. F. Davison, b Richards .. 88
ir. w. Tolchard c Taylor, b
Botham * . . , . 30

J. F. stceio. tun oai .. ..SO
P. B. cun. c Kitchen, b Moseley O
•R. lUtOBWonh not oai .. 4
Extras i b 4. l-b 1 > . . ,

.
5

Total 6 wkts 44.0 overs' .. 149

P. Booth. A. Ward and K. Higgs
did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—1.
3—49. 4—89. 9—128. 6—141.
BOWLING: Moseley. 11—3—17—3:

Dredge. 4—0—19—O; Botham, li—

a

—56—2; Brcokwell. 11—0—50—0;
Richards. 7—1- SB -1 ; Denning.
.2—O—i—O.

empires: K. E. Palmer and D, J.
Halfyard.

Combined Univ v Sussex
AT OXFORD

Sussex (3 ptsi best Combined Unlvsr-
Itles by seven wickets

COMBINED UNIVERSITIES
C. PsUunansUisn. b Bass . . O
P. M. Roebuck, c Graves, b

Phillipson . . .. . . 40
C. J. Tavart. e Long, b Phillipson 26
•V. J. Marks, c Bliss, b Waller 8
P. to". G. Porter, run on . . 21
A. J. HlgneU, c Long, b PhUllpson 9
I. Greig. c Buss, b Phillipson 7
A. r. to'lngfleld-Dlgby. c Buss, b
Piumason . v .. .. a

P. B. Fisher, b Grclg .. - . 7
D, R. Gurr. not oat .. -.29
R. Savage, not

. out . - • • .1
Extras il-b 9. w Si lg

Total (9 wbts 55 ovnrsl 162

„ FALL OF WCKETB : 1—0. 3—*T.
3—72 1 4. 80. 9—104, 6—112. 7

—

115. 8—129. 9—150.

80WLNC: _ Bum. _ 11—4—17—1:
Spencer, 7—£—30—0; tosHar 11—

5

—19—f : Barclay. 4—0—34—0;
Phillipson. 11—O—<52—5: Grelg. 11

—

0—OH 1.

SUSSEX
J. R. r. Barclay, c Roebuck, b __
, WingMeld-Dig by . . . . 30
K. C. Wessels, c Parker, b Ogr 69
Javed Mtanaad. e and b Marts 1
R. D. V. Knight, not ou: . . .. 4?
“A. W. Greta. not out -

. ^ - A
Extras 1 b 4. l-b 3. w 3. n-b S ) 12

Total «3 wkts: 52.S overs 1 165

P. J. Graves. M. A. Buss. 7 A, Long.
J. Spencer. C. P. Phillipson and L. E.
Waller did not bat.

FALL OF WCKETS: 1—64. 2—58.
3—149.
BOWLNG

: _ Gan. _ 10—C 38 l!
Crele. 0.5- 39—o- Savage, It—

2

—2«Il-0; Marks, ll—3—15—1: tolag-
neid-Digby 11

—

l—so—1.

empires: R- Julian sr.d P. B. Wight.

Minor Counties West
v Glamorgan

AT AMERSHAM
Glamorgan i5pls> wan bar three wickets
MINOR COUNTIES WEST. 107.

GLAMORGAN
A. Jones, c Callyer, b Collins IB
J. A. Hopkins, b Collins .. 6
D. A. Fronds, c Ottlay. b

Yeatoley .. .. .. O
G. Richards, b Collin* .. 7
C. L. King. l-b-w, b Dunn .. 10
t£. W. Jones, not out - - .. 59
M- J. Llewellyn, c Collins. 0

Jones .. .... 10
R. C. iptitang. c Jones iK.J, b ^
M. A.* Nash, not out 4

Extras tl-b 1. w 1. n-b 3) .. 6

Total <7 vrkts: 48 ovare' .. I0y
A. E. Cardie and K. J. Lyons did

not beL
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—22. 2—23.

3—29. 4—36. 5—49. 6—77. 7—99.
BOWLING: Dunn. 11—0—39—1;Ycabaloy. 11—3—16—1: Jones «A.i.

li

—

6—17—1 : Co urns, ll—

4

—29—8:
Burndge. 2—1—9—1: Norton, 2—0

Umpires: T. F, Brooks and J. a.
Longndga.

CHESI ERFIELO : Derbyshire. 200
for 6 wkts 163 overs 1 iJ. C. UTlghl
102

1

; v Wercsslcrahirr. No play
yesterday.

Today’s cricket
THE OVAL: Surrey v Australians (11.0

to 6.30 or 6.O1

.

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP (11.01
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v U'orceo-

tershlre.
MANCHESTER: Lancashire V Glouces-

tershire.
SECOND XI COMPETITION _
HRJETOL: Gloucestershire II v Ramp-

Tennis

Connors finishes in the

money at Las Vegas
Las Vegas. May 1. — Jimmy

Connor? defeated Raul Ramirez
of Mexico, 6—4, 5—7. 6—2, here
today to win the SSO.OOO first prize

In the Alan King-Caesars Palace

reruns tournament. The victory

brought Connors’s total winnings
to more than 52m. of which
581D.000 has been won on the

Caesars Palace courts.

Connors, the defending cham-
pion, was the top seed and Rami-

rez was seeded number two.
Ramirez’s supporters were
heartened early in the match when
he broke Connors’s serve to take

a 2—0 lead. Bur then Connors,

sending his forehands and two-

handed backhands whistling into

the corners with vie ions power.
took four games in a row for a
4—2 advantage. From then on
both held their services, giving
Connors the 6—4 margin.

The second set started poorly
for Ramirez but finished poorly
for Connors. The left-hander
broke Ramirez's serve in the first

game. But Ramirez broke back in

the next game with a series of
wcli-placcd volleys to square the
score at 1—1.

In the doubles final. Ramirez
was also a loser as he and Bob
Hewitt, of South Africa, bowed to

the American team of Stan Smith
and Bob Lutz, 6—3, 3—6, 6—4.—
Reuter.

Feayer’s ambition is to

play in Davis Cup tie

fncotpounmg LawnTennS Magazine

Now to take op tennis—

Review of file Earls Court WCT.

PLUS giant colour puH oof poster of Bjorn Borg.

All in the MAY issue of TENNIS—

Britain’s Top Tennis magazine-on sale now.

John Feaver, Britain’s number
five, is hoping to force his way
into the Davis Cup team for next

month’s European Zone semi-

final round tie against Romania
or Czechoslovakia. He began Ms
challenge with an easy b—2. 6—

0

first round win in the hardcourt
tennis tournament at Sutton yes-
terday.
Feaver. aged 25, has been

chosen 10 times in three years,

but has yet to play In a match.
He said: ** It has been one of the
disappointing firings of my tennis
life. I have been fortunate to be
included in the squad so many
times, but it is not the same as
playing/’

After a series of good results

on his recent world tour, Feaver.
playing in Britain for the first

time since last November, had a
runaway win against Jeremy Dier,
aged 17, from Hove, one of Brit-

ain's best young players.

Another British international.

David Lloyd, was forced out of
the tournament with a back
injury. The 29-vear-old Essex
player arrived home from Zurich
yesterday and went to Charing
Cross Hospital for treatment. " I

was playing well in the semi-finals

on Sundav when my back sud-
denly went*’, he said.

MIN'S SINGLES: Flnt round: J.
Whacford beat S- UTig.lt Australia i.

1. «—O: S. Hist>en iNZ t bea: J.
HriCer 'Australia'. 6—2. 6—2; A. H
Uo;l bra: R. Legendre (Canada i.

0—2 T—-6: >1. Aapleim _ bear P.
Duggan lAnsuojla'. 6—5. 6— 1

: . M.
to'ayrnan bca! M. Date (Canada..
6—0. 6—0: C. Bnia i Australia ' beat

Kouiben ill.. 7—o. 6—3:8.
Harter >NZ« beat n. staler iNZ..
7—5. 3—6. --—to: B. WafilKrom
Swedeni Sew. N. Scars. J—6. 6—1.

6- g : A. Junl: 56i: R. Seven. ,—6.

7—

i: N. Burner bMI M. Slews rt
lAtub-aUai. 6—0, 6—2: V. Eko
i Auxnua i a-s: N. PfiBiins * Aus-
U-j.Iji. S——

*

. 6—4; A. nauincid
Australia bea: M. VS. 6 1, 7—6:

D. ColUngs i Australia . beat J. MI1U
• SZi. b—1. 6—3; J. Feaver brat J.
Dier. 6—2. 6—0; J. Jinesh (France >

Bear L'. Eriksson r Sweden I. 6—3.
6—6.- D. Bed-:i ( France boat m.
Ptlnrlm iA<uL-b2s;. 6—1. 6—0: J.
Smini bca: C- Bnr.dnam. 4—6. o—a.

v'" GaUTns beat p. HsrnKon iNZ<.
6—3. 6—2: J. Harvey 'KZ> beat D.
Martin » L’S • . 6—G. 6—1 : K. Hancock
Australia • bn: J. Yarborough iUBi.

6—2. 6—1: M. Rounsoa ^beat N.
Jenson Australia'. 6—2. 6—1 : D.
Crawford L’S'i beat P. Ksiflhery
•’Australia'!. 6—2. 6—4.
WOMEN'S SINGLES: First

.
round:

Miss J. Favter boa: Mis £. Driebenjtra
Nciheedsnds i

. .
6--1. 6—0: MlM .6.

SaUba i Australia r bn: Miss P. Bralis-
rord. 6—1. 6—2: Mas J. Mundeil >5
Africa 1 bAi! MlM M. RcWnwn lAtn-
Ttauai. 6—3. i>— a. 7—5; Miss C.
Lnvruin tea: Miss c. wn::ebrad, b—o.
6—O: Hlsi D. Evers AnsaaBa i beat
Miss L Harrises >iu»Ji. 6—3.
6—t; Miss L. Charles bn: Miss J.
Phillips .V2>. 6—1. 6—0: Miss S.
*a-—’n iK’r ,,,«s p. ("«•.
6—a, 6—2*. MSI T. Hargord «SAi
Heal Miss M. BallheL-ner. 6—0. 6—3;
sflss J. Connor <NZ) beat Miss a.
Parker. 6—2. 6—1 ; mis* P. Moor
bea: Mis* A. Pryor (Aoihuiiai. 7—6.
3—6. 6—2.

Olympic deadline is extended
Utuanoe. May 2 The Inter- Olympics. Oaiy Teheran has in-

natioual Olympic Committee have formed the IOC that it is » can-

extended by one month—until didate and no city has put itself

October 31—the deadline for appli- forward for the winter Games.—
cations to stege the I9S4 summer Ageace France-Fresse.

Golf

Houston victory

ends long

waitforLittlex
Houston, May I.—Gene Lrttier

scored the 29th victory of bis
brilliant career today with a 12
under par 276 in the Houston
Open golf tournament at the
Woodlands Country Club.
The 46-year-old Ufiler won by

three strokes from Lacrry Wadkins,
who scored 279, and Chi Chi
Rodriguez finished titird on 280.
Andy North and Bill Kratzert tied
for fonrrli at 281, and Jack Nick-
laus. one of the pre-tournament
favourites, tied for sixth at 282.

Littler said be nearly skipped
this tournament became of a com-
mitment in his home area of San
Diego. However, his victory ended
a drought of almost 20 months
and he said : “ When you haven’t
won foe that long a time, its al-
most Uke starting over again.”

At one point in the round,
Littler led by seven shots. He
said : “ I may bave gotten a
little careless on the back nine ”,
as he played it in three over par
39. He finished with a two over
par 74 for the day,
Tony Jackiia, of Britain, was

well down the field with a total
of 294, after a 77 yesterday, Peter
Oosterhois did nor make the cut
for tiie final 36 holes.
276: C. Ltttkr. TO. 65. 67. 74.
279: L. WJMlns. 71. 68. 70. 70.
£80: C- C, Siodrt'HJse, 72, t>6. 7i. 72.
281! A Norm. 71. 70. 69. 71; w’

KTOEer. 71. 72. 66. 72.
282: G. Rnudsen. 69. 68. 76. 69;

viihJr.

SS2r*b.%M?!: 7V L
285: L. Graham. 71. 72. 72. 68: R.Shearer (Aia«l!ai. 73. 72, 70. 69:v FjnsMec i ArgeiTUnsi. 72. bo.

il. 71: H. Entmai. 70, 74, 70
MiJGT- ?1 - M- a^’ Ti
1^4: A. Joaain. 74. 72. 71. 77

Football

Cup finalists

to play

in Wembley
week
The FA Cup finalists, Liverpool

and Manchester United, will both
play a league fixture od the Mon-
day before their Wembley meet-
ing. Liverpool have been given

May 16 as the date for their out-

standing fixture at Bristol City

and West Ram United lave bees
ordered by the Football League to

put tack their home game with

Manchester United from. May 9
to the same day.

Bristol City and West Ham,
both In relegation trouble, win
welcome ' the chance co battle for
two points against sides whose
mind, will almost certainly be
elsewhere.
The West Ham secretary. Eddie

Chapman, said: '* I • understand
the decisions were taken at Sun-
day's management . committee
meeting. That Monday was
apparently the pnly date open for
Liverpool and the League fell It

was only fair that Manchester
United should play at the same
time.”
A new date will have to be

found For Bristol City’s game
with Coventry City scheduled for
May 17.
West Ham's game with Man-

cheater United is all ticket and
visiting terrace supporters are
banned. There are still several
thousand terrace tickets .available
and the club are selling these to
supporters who can produce a pro-
gramme from any West Bam home
match this season.

Tommy Docherty, the Man-
chester United manager, has
accepted the offer of a new three-
year contract. It represents a
compromise offer by the board
after Mr Docherty, with - . 15
months of his present contract to
run, bad made it plain that be
would like a five-year contract
after having rebuilt the fortunes
of tiie club.

** I’m signing this new contract
because I want to stay at Old
Trafford and see my work
through ”, Mr Docherty said.

Tommy Cavanah, his assistant,
has been offered a two-year con-
tract, his first with the dob.

Plymouth 1 Nottingham F 2

Nottingham Forest improrod

their promotion chances with tins

victory at Plymouth. Although a

goal down after 19 minutes, they

always looked likely winners. The

leading positions In tiie second

j> L F A Pts

Wolverh'tod 3S 21 12 £ ** f*
Chelsea 4fl 20 J2

f
68 S 52

Notbn F 41 20 10 11 76 « 50

Notts C 40 19 10 11 64 K 48

Bolton W 38 19 9 10 70 49 47

Bannister put Plymouth ahead

with a brilliant headed goal, but

Forest were level within 10

minutes through -Woodcock.
Withe’s seventeenth goal of the

season seven nti notes into the

second half paired Forest a

significant step nearer the first

division.
John Craven, of Plymouth, and

Frank Clark, of Forest, were
booked.

Mansfield 2 Portsmouth 0

Mansfield Town beat the relega-

tion-threatened Portsmouth to go
back on top of the third division.

They seem sere to be promoted
for the' first time in 46 years. They

woo deservedly despite Tm^
Barry Foster carried -after 24
minute? with a hrak^i -fight tes.'
Portsmouth, with '4ft .men -back'

in defence at timet held
field, until the fiftc imnate af
first-half injmy nme^Triten Coiin’
Faster deflected, a ball headed on

S Randall- Mansfield got going
er the Interval and RandaU in-

creased their lead with Ids itihe-

leenrb goal of the season is the

fiftieth minute. Leading positions
In ±e tirnti division are:

P W D t R A 'PW
Mansfield T 44 26 8 10 74 42 60
Brigftcpn 43 24 10 9 "8 33 58
Wrexham' 42 24 9 9 75 45 37.
Ctysral P 43 20 13 10 SS 36 S3
Rotherham 42.19 15 8 60-41 S3

Tranmere 2 ’ Northampton 1'

Northampton -are left with little

hope of survival in the grind divi-

sion. Tranmere went ahead with

a volley by James After 17

mimaes ; Moore added, a second

early in tiie second half. Haywood
puHed a goat back for Northamp-
ton with a header in tiie' seventy-

first minute, but a stunning finish

failed to bring them the point

they desperately needed.

Clarke out for season

Today’s football
FIRST DIVISION! Araensl v D«rdr

County 17,30); QbMh > Port Rangers
v Birmingham City i7.3n»; Liverpool V
Manchtrsfrr Unllet) (7.30),
SECOND DIVISION: ShtfOsld UtlHsU

v MtHwall <7.301 : Sootham pt cm V
Wolvorhinipton Wanderers (7.50i.
THIRD DIVISION: Brighton

STiornrid to’rdnssosy c 7.45): Burr v
Shrewsbury Town 17.30) : cnutur v
Lincoln City *7.30): Crystal Palien v
Wrexham i7.4Si: r»1Ulriiihain v Vork
CUy iT.301: Grimsby Town v Walsall
I T?30i : RQlhr-rham United v Reading
17.10) : Swindon Town v Preston North
Eod (7.301

.

FOURTH DIVISION:
Exstor City
v Doncnsu-r !>-!«• t-wi,
firid Thwn v Boarnf*nxram i7.30i:
Newport County v Walrard (7.30) :

Southport v Cofchcalnr United tT.SO):
Bwsnies City V Rochdale (7.30).
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion- AP Learningion * Bath (7-30)

:

Margate v i Chelmsford (7.15). First
division, north: Gloucester v Merthyr
Tydfil 17.30).
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Cop

final- Runcorn v Scarborough (.Man-
chester City- 7.451. _ _

•

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Dulwich Hamit

l

v Croydon 17.30) : Httchtn v Tooting
and MKchsm t7.30) : Leytonslong V
Staines (7.301: toUtthomstow Avenue
v Slouch (7.30). _ • _ . .

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Epnm A EWSU
v Leyton wtiwate (6.30.1: Erlih and
Belvedere v RedhlU (7.30 j.

D(VISION: Barnsley v
(7^50) : Cambridge United
Ravora (7.30); HUddera-

Allan Clarke. Leeds United's

striker, wttl not piay in the dab’s
last five matches of the season.

Clarke underwent an operation foe

the removal of a cyst from be-

hind a knee in a Leeds hospital

yesterday. The knee will be put
iu plaster, but Jimmy Annfield,

the Leeds manager, said Clarke
would be fit by the time die play-

ers returned in July, as would
Ray Hanldn, who also has a knee
in plaster. . ,
The striker Macdonald and the

defender O’Leary have recovered
from injuries, so Arsenal will be
unchanged for tiie third succes-

sive game against Derby Countv
at Highbury tonight. Macdonald
was -kicked on' a knee at New-
castle on Saturday bat slffl soared

his twenty-ninth goal of tiie sea-

son. O’Leary strained a raif.

Arsenal’s manager. Terry. NeuL-
aald yesterday :

“ They’re both'

Tcefiog a bit sore but should be.,

fine by tomorrow night '
.

Thomas returns to the Queen s

Park Rangers arrack against Bir-

mingham City -at Loftns Road
tonight after missing five games
through injury. Rangers are also

optimistic that Francis will be

fit after aggravating a hamstring
injury ou Saturday.
Crystal Palace bave 10 players

on the sick list- but- their mana-
ger, Terry Venables, is unlikely to

ask for a postponement of. to-

night's home game against Wrex-
ham. Mr VcnaWes abandoned
club training at Mitcham yester-

day nfter sending 10 players home
with a virus.

Cosmos contract

to BeckenbaueT
Munich, May 2.—Bayern Munich

announced today that they bad
agreed terms with New York
Cosmos for die transfer of Frans
Beckenbauer, West Germany’s
captain until lift mouth. Wflhelm
Neudecker, tiie Bayern chairman,
said after several hours of talks

here with Clive Toye, the Cosmos
general manager, that they had
agreed on a transfer fee.
Cosmos had rejected Bayern’s

inUM demand of DM2.5m (about
51,060,000, nr about £625,000).
Press reports say that Becken-
bauer, who is 32, will receive
DM7m (about 53m or about
£1.750,000) for a three-year con-
tract with Cosmos.—Renter.

'Everton have rearranged their
outstanding game with Sunderland
at Goodison Park for Thursday,
May 19 (7.30)—two days before
the FA Cup Final. .

Results yesterday
Second division
Plymouth (1) 7

•Bannl-ser
'13.542

Third division

Nttitghm F (i> S
Wocxtcscfe
to'iLtlC i

Portsmouth {0) o
10.774

MsusDcM ( 1)
C. Foster
T?nnrtai Tl

Trenmera tl) 2 Horthaerate <Oj J
James Havwaad
Moore . 2.030

Fourth division
Brentford 10: O Crawo (O) O

5.840
Southend (O) O DsrUagUR (O] a

2.461

SOUTHERN' LEAQUA: Prrmlor fltvj.

Mon: Bearord l Yeovil 17 Partfjrti Z.
HUUitgdtm 0:. (ireimrad i.
Nanreton 3. Granlham t: Tgliorda.
Wimbledon 3. fllvuton. nonlu
WoQlAflborough 3. BUng's Lyttu O.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAOdHi
AltrUichsm 1. Lancaster Oj Barrow 2.

FrtcW,
3oSi5!o: sui

'OSiJR'V.
Hlmdan 5. Stomas O.

ENGLISH
wii- ™a. 5

SK?:
LVS?'?2ilr,SShMMd 3 (at .MinwoU) ...

Badminton

World singles titles may be

doubles of All-England
Malmoe, May 2.—The mala titles

at the first official world bad-
minton championships which begin
here tomorrow look likely to be
repetitions of the all-England
championship held in London last

March. The all-England, always
regarded as - the unofficial

world championships, produced
Flemming Deifs. of Denmark, and
Hiroe Yuki, of Japan, as its cham-
pions this year. If the seedings
here are any indication, Deifs will

again meet Idem Swie King, of
Indonesia, in the men’s final and
Miss Yuki will again meet Lene
Koppen, of Denmark, for the
women’s tide.

Deifs and Liem are tiie Joint top
men’s seeds, and if they reach the
final their contest will be
a rubber match. Liem won easily
15—4, 15—8- in the final of
the Swedish championships in
January ; Deifs atoned for that
performance with a 3S—17, 15—11,
15—8 triumph In London. The
Dane completed week-long train-
ing camp with the rest of his
country’s team yesterday and pro-
nounced himself in tiie best of
condition.

Liem is trying to succeed to the
position as the world's top player,
vacated last year by Rudy Hartono,
of Indonesia, who was eight times
all-England champion. Hartono is

here to lend inspiration to Liem’s
cause, acting as a trainer for the
Indonesian team. The joint third
seeds are Sveno Pri, of Denmark,
and fie Sumirat, of Indonesia.

Miss Yuki won her fourth all-
England tide by beating Miss
Koppen 7—11, 11—7, 11—3 In
March, demonstrating better big-
match nerves and a more versatile
game than her opponent. But
tbere are other strong prospects
for the tide in England's Gillian
GOks and Margaret Lockwood, and
Joke vaii Beusekom, of the Nether-
lands. while Wendy Clarkson, of
Canada, and a rising Japanese,
Saori Kondo, are outside possibili-
ties.

Although tiie men’s doubles
looks like being an all-Indonesian
affair, Sweden have hopes in their
1976 all-England championship

pair, Thomas Kfldstrom and Bengt
Froman.
japan invariably produce - tiie

women’s doubles winners. Their
top pair here axe Etsuko Toganoo
and Enxiko Ueno, the all-England
champions. Great Britain have two
strong pairs In Barbara Giles and
Jane Webster, and Mra Lockwood
and Nora Perry.

Britain are again well repre-
sented in the mixed doubles, where
they will field four top pairs

:

Michael Tredgett and Nora Perry j
Eddie Sutton and Jane Webster

;

David Eddy and Barbara (Mies

;

and Derek Talbot with Gillian
Gflks. The Danes will have Steen
Skovgaard, their top doubles man,
paired with Miss Koppen ; tiie

Netherlands wifi play Kob and
Marjan Ridder, their top pair.

Shoichi and Etsuko Toganoo will
represent Japan in tiie predomi-
nantly European mixed doubles
competition. King Carl Gustaf of
Sweden is due to present the cham-
pions with their medals after the
finals on Sunday, which are
scheduled for televising in several
European countries and in direct
transmission by satellite to
Indonesia.
Tournament organizers forecast

that the championships, which are
due to be held every three years,
will be an economic success, with
many of the tickets for tiie whole
six days already sold to Danes,
who plan to make the short sea
crossing from Copenhagen to cheer
on their players.
China, who are believed to have

the best players in the world, will
not be playing owing to Taiwan’s
membership of the International
Badminton Association. This and
other issues will be discussed by
the International Badminton
Federation during the champion-
ships. Top trainers will also meet
here to exchange views on the
sport.
Eastern Europe aqd the Soviet

Union have shown growing interest
In Badminton in recent years and
will be represented, though only
at a modest level in a. sport whose
main centres ate still Aria. Scan-
dinavia and Britain.—Reuter.

Motor rallying

Finn continues
race pending
another appeal.
Palmerston North (New Zea-

land), May 2.—Markka Alea. of
Finland, will continue in the New
Zealand international rally despite
his disqualification today for ex-
ceeding the speed limit in hk Fiat
and failing to stop when requested
by a traffic officer. Rally stewards
dismissed his appeal, but allowed
him to continue in the race pend-
ing a further appeal. His times
will be recorded, but not shown fa
official results.

Another Finn, Ari Vatanen
overturned his Ford Escort R5
1300 on the hilly Asfaurst special
stage fa southern Hawkes Bay thisevefang when in seventh position
he damaged steering and suspes-
Siou, but hoped to rejofa the rally
tonight.
LATEST POSmOKS (New

Motorcycling

Sheene asks for

new safety

committee
Britain’s SOOcc motorcycle cham-

pion, Barry Sheene^yesterday led
the demand for hew safely
measures after the death of one
rider and Injuries to four others
during the Austrian Grand Prix
meeting, at Salzburg on Sunday
Sheene was asked 'to act as

spokesman by tiie other riders,
who boycotted the main event
after Hans Sfadelmann. of Switzer-
land had been killed in a pile-on.
Sheene said :

“ After the fas-
graceful episode at Salzbiirgring 1
expect the FIM. who govern
motorcycle raring, to get their act
together. X want them to set up a
safety and circuit inspection com-
mittee. which includes present
riders and officials. I would be
willing to serve on it..
" It happens in car raring, why

nor in motorcycling. We are no
longer the poor relations. All the
FIM can think to do Is caution os
tor caring about people’s Jives.
This is my view, 1 do mot care If
my licence is revoked.", ....

Rugby Union

Biggar will lead

Scots party

to Far East
Thirteen Internationals have

been included in a 25-player Scot-
tish Rugby Union- pany -to make
a short tour of tile Far East in
September. Biggar, tiie London
Scottish flanker, is captain, and
MacEwan, tiie 35-year-old High-
land dub wing forward who has
20 caps, la player-coach. The side
also Includes McLaucfilaa. '.the

former Scottish, team, captain, •

SCOTTISH PARTY: Bocks- A. 0.

WandBroralv M. J.Huret (Jonten-
hMi. A. E- Kwrarty ( WatsodNns).
R. J. LUdJaw (JodforesIK C. JLR.
Malr (Wen of Scotland)

. JL A. Moffat
(Melrose), J. M. Rsnriat (Howlcki.
K. to" Robertson (Menu*}). J-Y.

S5?lga^?¥52«&=Wr»K£
i Hawaii) . M. A. BIOWE- (London Soot-
ILah). J. M. .BertEInWseri-. (Gala).
R. F. Cunningham i Gasi. C. T.
Deans (Hswick). G. Dldwott (OataV
C. D. Fisher (Waterloo), D. S. W-
Mocttonaia (.London Scottish) G. M.
McGutaneas * Wret. of Scotland). W- .A.
MacEwan (.Hlghlantij. J- McLaucMan
fJordan hill 1 , A. J. Tomes.
W. 8. Watson (Boronghmulr).

Hockey

Ireland chosen

for Rome
tournament

Paris, May 2.—Ireland have
been chosen as the British Isles
team to compete in the Inter-
continental Cup . hockey tourna-
ment in Rome In. September, an
International Hockey Federation

.

spokesman said here today.
Scotland bare been nominated

in the reserves, and Wales were
also In the running for the British
Isles place in die cup tournament,
a qiHdifatag event for next, years
World Clip tournament. England',
have qualified for the World Cup..
M Etienne Glicbttch, secretary

general of the International Feder-
ation,' said the Intercontinental
Cup line-up would be :

pool A: Gonads. Dane*. Ghana.
Poland. Soviet Utolon and one AWcan
Male.
POOL B: Belgium. Ireland. Hair.

Japan. Mexico and ona African stain.
RESERVCS: .Scotland. Yugoslavia.

Switzerland and" one
.
African man.

M Glichitch said the African
states, would' be chosen through a
preliminary competition to be held
in - Borne before die tournament.'
proper, which starts -on September
22 and ends on October 1.

—
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-h tO win by a street Abercata maintains Lack of mutuality

*’) m-a •
•'

if

By Mldtaer S^ay .

v>;?&•'*
”

";•- :Rn)axid ; Trial, Stakes. wiarier.\;Be ‘ sad a ha^ haniHcap under top Easterns splendid rod of
Nlgbt from 7-1 to -weight at Naas. .success.

jmnjjer, was WeftJadM.Arftfa m ' S'L ' J5* -^Northern -Dancer " colt Night Nurse’s trainer,' Peter „ in the &osvenor Msiden Stakes
BethelPs fine form

ivVji-t, 5?;.

^ ^as backed to wln--£21 ,090,-to- Easoerbv. seems Hkehr tom-ovide Brn“ HoWjs's Saadown Park James ^theT has his 33-stroog months ago with May Fox. Walwyn
*££%•* single &#" from an the banker of ite^^toNew Confer, may be capable team in fine form. The young and his jockey Patrick Eddery

win tooIomwrs>.Ulesttt Cop. .fofepired source of' £73)00- to Lane- in the LQv Aanes Foal 01 toe weight to Henrv Wantage trainer sera: out bis third completed a first and last race
A tram halmr trfffwUl'Ilt '1(1.1. (n rha A'lVM -r. - L-..*, r- . I * .

WBI rarliv r-T rt IA urinnnr frnm Ml Imr nv ninnan. rfnnhU «4ian C»nnia T nva ,Hmir.

” in’
il~ ,

-!!»

After bring .Sffiwei at 3(W
; ihcdie '££;«». - In consequence, BJnSh- Stakes. New Lane mjeht have Cell’s Clwyd and to Bordello, who winner from his last six runners double when Strange Love, adinir- Price v Strange

morning, KaghrNHrsd ,wa$ TaJd'to\tog-. . Groom’s -price baa- -'been beaten Manor Farm Boyar Thirst, is mmoured to have been moving wbenAbercata (10-1) cm whom ably ridden by the champion for
T

. ' «Mhul u*k . . v . .f . . .? . unJI nn 4ik mUmu C/i... Pjtnl Coot nnf tin )lh itrvrwnlnhi hie lith ciieract rtf the cascnn ****** IrfJTU JU9U

to be judged

at time of the bearing

lose £15,0d0c £n*^. Is -'novr
.
one.-pf./ Poshed oat to. 7-2-. , ....

three co-favoiHiRS'ar 6-i'vrith his .
"

.

". This - afternoon!1

* 'Cheati

* ;V
j. *,

stable' cot

Assured,
been eng
There

Cheater Vase,

but for
long, a

m Manor Farm Bovar Thirst. is rumoured to have been moving when Abercata (10-1) on whom ably ridden by the champion for rA«i r.u-ih.-. i^
rw smmbuSiiftte la^fS well on die gaUops ar Seven Paul Cook put up 31b overweight, his 24th success of the season, ™« V.“2™
nod ifenor iFkrm Boy has Barrows. Coteerisrider, Geoffrey landed the Midland Spring Hand!- made virtually all the running for i“2?ce Scannan and Jusoce

msoousy .1

be gron
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have enforced the other parry’s
obligations specifically.

Surely the defence of warn of
mutuality should be governed by
the state of affairs as seen at the
hearing since ode was dealing, not
with a question affecting the initial

validity of the contract, but with
whether or not the discretionary
remedy of specific performance!

confirmed yesterday - that Mark Wriwym^MHltonaire demonstrated : ««0«7 last wedc, the fonn was ££“=a'
Gt-rrffrev bIti

Eiicb wmtid^-OT^t aa arpuna bends 0mim bf?n
seven-yesr-oia. There is Kcflg-'.iadd. appeared to show Improved gdjpmd by Golden Libra at New- £ °5JtS

h

doubt .that Bggoafs genius .shines i&Jsm .when decisively accounting Saturday. New Lane is a - ™e
^

at lts brigfa^on.h^ Hke^vJor^ Mnic Mto ^1 JfrLrvusTi .confident selection.

- Peter’s brother. Michael, can ShSe »St.
But LSt-xS^m?; ^ °“ Uldto0ke S“- wUt rid, d,

Uiw uuu auuiK UUL, uui U iuiiuik him tmuiti Vi mwu iu |ajw i _ n

.

» _i.i:rtf *r *1,*
from home Abercata- pegged him pnnsall Selling Sokes malting. all

tack ro“iriuhJ
,V^^a in his Lordship's judgment, the

proposition in Fri’ was uTong. The
formed, sbonld be jndged on the true principle was that one judgedthe first division which baabeen lengths. This two-year-old gelding. truc Principle was that one judged

put forward to 5.30. T-»nHn« has Mrs Napier bred Abercata and having bis first outing in public, ana circnrasoacas as tney the defence of want or motuallty

John Sutcliffe’s Epsom second, reared him as a foal, the Eve- was frightened, by the stalls and ex
^
st “

.
tun

? J?
r the bearing, on the facts and circumstances as

choba t),a dm! m km* cpar^ild mMlnp twin? her wnnil reared aver an Mnrbv before not at tne Date Of me contract. thev existed at the hearios. albeitlafee The HMd, to beat. year-old gelding being her second reared over on Morby before

Baxter wili a3so ride the New- breeding success this season. Fire entering. Morby’ s aim was bruised.

it at tne cate of me concracL they existed at the hearing, albeit
The Court of Appeal allowed an jn the Hghr of the whole conduct of

Ladbrokes also reported- support fii
‘ «ty1e at Newbury- I

for Michael Stoutens .Mbatoo IdHonaire s tirrfy at a
from 1&-1 to 1W. s. . > *••

it might -be worth taking a.
There was spso/betting activity, .-with the Irish jaider, TJncae.

on the Derby yesterday. HfllS ' vim. after winning the Iris

Blend,; Brunt’s half ance of the season bebiad Tama- Stakes. But this looks a good
took a maiden event dori. at Beverley. Pledge is fan- opportunity for Edward Hide to

In style at .Newbury. But if tied to take thfc for Henry Candy, follow no his recent easy Ponte- some useful two-year-olds at Dun- lengths.
MHHonaire starts at a false price, "hod Piggotc’s fellow jockeys will tract victory on Swinging Pan. stall Park and the Lambourn *

Peter Walwyn has introduced Mirage, to bear her by two I Court judge 1 of his action for the court would grant specific per-

e, Tend Pjggott's fellow jockeys wHI tract victnrv on
ce have to be on their guard that Hide makes the
y. he does not try to slip them on Chester to Winds

from tariner won with Us fir« juvenile ^r
ST^ OF

cS^c
one runner of the season, Lareyna, in don: Firm. Se-iarnaid : Good 10 firm,

north the Lichfield Maiden Fillies Salary upmorrowi: Goad. _ New-

specific performance of an alleged fommnee if it could be done with-
oral agreement by which the defen- OOT injustice or unfairness to die

ff
K
a25rf.

OF
cSSSSK fSSS^MK Ruby U,ian Gwendoline dfrfeDdanL

on the Derby yestsrday. Hills wba, after wima£og the Irish Free Slim Jim on this tight truck. But mount, so die tip should be worth the Lichfield Maiden Fillies
have cut Vincent- O’Brien’s Blue Handicap, centered home kra xnfle Partridge Brook should continue taking. Stakes, a race the stable won 12

Chester programme - -xZ-i ^ , I
Wrivertampum result

Sh^nge. was to grant him a new
If, iIr p^e bad been

ton Abbot c tomorrow): Good to soft.
Wetherby (tomorrow) : Good.

aDovved to finish the work and bad
pied by tnm at Latham Gardens, done ^ j t W()uld have heed right to

Chesterprogramme : "SSSTO^^lr.1 u- .

[Television (BBC 1)

2

315 race. (BBC 2) 7 2.4?an* 315 racesT ^ - **3 gHfcJSbfifflJpa. Uliii;vU'

t

»SSS 2

2.15 LILY AGNES STAKES. (2-y-o : £1,084 :.Sf)
. ^ V/.V.V.V.V.V. l

1. „ 3.45 iS.&li WATLING STREET
npton results STAKES i3-y-o maidens: £561:

lAmi?.Br&4.-
S
5o

KES Supunor SMMf, b c. to tAvmoss

—

cons*^erallon order specific perfornumce. In his
watling street which Mr Pnco was to carry out

Lordship’s judgment, the result
U maidens: £561: works of repsur at the prennses. should stiU be the same, even

- • ju,, n. noimv, b-u . ................. c. am f
TZO Brlflbt Charlie (D), r. hafeSrast, 8-11 C. EaHMton 8

2 CoJBidc Dmcw IDJ. D. Sj-W, ij-11 ........ P. EddtBT-' 8
- 3 D.IU Sierra, B. HJUs. 8-11 £. Johnion 3

20-2 BontoIIo, 1*. Vaiwyn. 8-9 P. Eddery
413 002333- Mint. W. Ebuy. 8-S> E. Hide

3.13 (3.221 LICHFIELD SJM
(2-y-o maiden fUlles :

£654: on
Lareyna. ch f. by Wel&h Pageant—

Sandarey iE; de Rothschild ».
8-11 .. P. Eddery 1 7-2 Ji favi

Square Note .. K. UlltLams (55-1*
Quean of um Realm

Lrualum Hose ' Vtrs W. Jones* _
by Welsh Paasani— 9-0 w. Canon <9-4* i jaques for Mrs Strange. j . . .

VtuHWi 3
a=tfWA^fctf?it!5 3

J
LORD JUSTICE OTFF said that

Si 3 fl! srj stsj ta^5iTo«

«

T- cKGown <

‘J
3 Bb!;o ln M aschera. 2Q-i sweet Shon premises, divided hmo Hats ana appreciaWe parr of the work, had

ita:-aajsrteii,%°‘&ssrass &.*£ SSS— - ffin-^5*»* u^f.
i. n-i piora. 12-1 Ank ran. who was a builder, nan uvea since Mnn>nwr rfii* work had In fact

p£.ajs«®a ss^^twsz’sus

Mr C A. Bro^e smd Mr though he was not allowed to
R. King for Mr Price; Mr Geoffrey £nish7

Mrs Strange, by standing by and

' CU»j R- UoUlnsheadL- ®-li rE'RS 6
"S fKrSS^cS?.*- €*r w!*-c2ag£v: i 4.15 earl of CHESTER handicap (£1,573 : 7t 322yd)

1- Fiea Camir (D>. L. GtieiUMn. 8^8 .4 .'.-V. .'J.'. O, Cadwaladr 1 5 501 00342-0 All Hope,- M. Jarvis. 4-9-10 L. Pit

.7-4 CanUer. 7-3 Clwyd. 9-2 Bordello. 6-1 Coqulu's Prince, 8-1 Pinero. 10-1
Mini. 16'1 othera.

r- ™w \**§m 1#. Dfleomn, r , u, uuxwHidor o aju uhwi All Hraar M. Jartfla. 4-9-1D L*. PIqdoU
9-4 Cosmic Dancer. 11-4 Dedta Slarro. 4-1. Razorbac. 6-1 New laws* B-l Porsnka. W. MarwuUl. C-9-4 R. M.iriTuili

ALSO RAN: 7-2 It lav Samatra
tathi. 9-2 Leaslde. B-l Rebecca Maid.
10-1 Deciduous. 11-1 Flora. 12-1 Arak
lor Ever. 16-1 Kilo. 25-1 King*
i^jttage. Penwood. 55-1 Bard. Bella-

Free Gama. 12-1 Arbiter. 20-1 othoro.. 304. 0000-10 Zoraastar. B. Hins. 4-9-0 - E. Johnson60&
.

OO SanduAaer. N. Vidors. 4-8-11 P. Cook
006 .0320-30 Happy Victorious (C.OJ, Doua Siollh, 10-8-8 .... E. Eldin
507 000-000 Venus of airetfaain (B|. G. Blum, -t-a-6 J. Lowe

tsUtiAgp, r r.inwu, uv* ngw
Marie. FHcndly Chic. 15 ran. ST^'si

roTE: win. 47p: puces. . B7t». ** «
£3.48.^ 94p. p. Watwyn. 31 Lambourn.

4 J5

TOTE: Win. 3Jp: places 13p. lap.
22p. Doug SJnlih. at Newmailel.

(

been served with a notice to repair nM.f(>Pmam:e in aorooer case even
ttSS^^rerem^obiigatinai

2.45 LADRROKE HANDICAP (E^OS S; 1*1*85yd). - v -STSi/VlUTUE* xi-a ‘piamm. 7-i
20J 203212- Shclabnu (B), h. 'price 4-9-8 . 'b. Ttolar

4

Venus of Sirethan*. 10-1 Sunduumer.

Wk jSjjj-’ - : : :::::: ;I aas. prince of waj^s handicap (3-y-o £1,439 : so

3?3-y.^,^o: D
ifr

aTALI- OTAK“
,W«.w«wb ap.ntfBfti . s»r ““h *- c 2

ner premises, reacuea an oral ^ough lhere remained obligation
still to be performed by die plam-

beim holding over after the entity
ti£f lf ^ defendant could be ;*rd-

-tW 3434-23- - Slbn Jim, I. RiM'ng 6^9-3 . - V. Plgntitt &306 11111-3 Parudo. R. AiohS^t.6-8-9 ... ............. P.fcooi : 5
206 13000-0 PWdO* *(o; H? -33% !>. . . l.Z Jl “ -|». WUtoSit ‘ 1

7-4 Slim Jim, 5-3 Perudo, 4-1 partrldsn Brook. 6-18halalmn, 8-l, Pledac. -

601 1440-03 Jameson. (D). W. Wharton, 9-7 P. Morby
602 " 13- scarcely Blessed <D). R. Honuhlon. 9-5 L. Pin not t

605 03030-0 Luke Splendid IDJ. J. Ethorlnoton.. b-6 E. Hide
604 00-3441 Silver Chief. W. Marshall. b4 R. Marshall

My Minye .. j. Lyiw*
0<^4*^ v I a . also RAN: s-a/av Be Royal. io-i 1 increased rent in consaderatiDn tor

jantu B. Rouse (2o-i 3 I a new underlease forthwith at an
also ram: 5-4 fav Be Royal, io-i I increased rent in consaderatiDn for

Bdv. tionvcrsanl. Barbara* Bee. 12 ran.

3.1SCHESIER VASE (3-^0 :£7^11^4) ' « *t«S attWIHiStt-zZXZSM&'l
“°i JJfK EaLSBT 4

=1!AA"e3' .r??.:::::.:.-:.-:: -J: gSKS J-SS-ffliSS Ss£srJ,0 >-xf^SStU^M ::::.

4

u gii4-2i MIWMM, P. Wfetwyn. 8-12--. p. Eddery 5 . 612 0420-00 Westseta Sororote* (p ). £. Comngwood. 7-13 .. M. Kittle 94 03040-1 omur Princa.JI, Homnshead. 8-12 .............. T. Ive* - 3 ela- 00030-2 Nlca Value. H. HolUnshead. 7-5 M. Wlaham 7 11
-? i Royil Blend. H- C®clL W13 . .... .. j, Murccr o H.4 0234-00 •Mater Quitp, T. Mtiony. 7-3 ......... ...7? — 4
o 2232-11 UncJo Pokey.J. Oxx.8-12 — - - - v- • • • R- Carroll 4 11-4 Bine linnet. 4-1 Scarcely Blessed, 6-1 Silver Chief. HemsworUi. 8-1
15-8 MRUorudre.' 9-4 Undo Pokey. 9^2 Royal Blend,:’ 6-1 Hoi" Grove 10-1 Htmnylyn. 10-a Jameson, 13-1 Brave PHnce. Good Try. 20-1 others.
cKoily. 16-1 Officy Prince. -, .“ • Doubtful runner.

605 22004-1 Blna-LiUMt . A. Ingham. 8~i G. Lewis

of his tenpin 197L sho^d have mora niillly
a new underlease forthwitb at an ^ %vh ere the work had

in been done. Mrs Strange
which he would cwry_ out certon ^ fujjy recompensed by a“d

proper Umn&rtmn,'* ted,.

1131-4 .Hot Grove (Cl. .R. HuughMn 8-13 - L. Ptaamt
010-0 MacKally, c. BriROtn. S-12 * yv Caraon

2114-21 MiiuoM&s. p. vMwvn s ia

P. Waldron 10
W. Canon 5

IOTE: Win, 27p: rorecast. SOp. V. .0T°Tni, n^an.'n' exterior of file premises. -j..
J,ad carried out.

». am. *'JSttS&EL'ER
5o4 03040-1 omey
51*5 1 Royal
SO* 2232-11 Undo

m. Miller 5 13 S . 1S 13. i», midland SPRING ham- 4 45 f4 47% RucELEV HANDICAP I finish the worics to the exterior and the derenceor mutuality ou^t

Abercata. br h. to Aberdniv—
Toccata 1 Mrs N. Napier*. 5-7-9
tear 7-13 j .. p. -Cook 110-1)

Strongs Lovs. fa c. to Sir GavK>nl—Servllta (H. Keswick* 8-8

-MacKoUy. 16-1 Offley Prince.

Captains Wings, br c. by captains%-Wfln".wrA Gfe 2
ltd Chase, b c. by Welsh Saha

Windsor programme!
7-20jFROGMORE STAKES

Cufeir Lady

5.30 WILLOWBROOK STAKES (Div I: 3-yH> : £808 : £ljm 22yd)

SES (2-y-o : £1,063 : 5f)
ID), R. Hannon. 8-iS F. Madden li
ID). D. Thom. 8-13 H. Muddle 9
i (D). C. Hill. B-l3 E. Hide 1
C. Britlain.- 8-11 R. Fox 7

4-8-d J. Lynch 153-1)
Psintd Chase, b c. by Welsh Saha—Norm Richna iG. Smyth).

4-8-12 Gs Survey i5-ii

P. Eddery iB-li 1
Morning Lea .... F. Morby ra-li 2
Hard Luck R. Street (33-11 3
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Ritzy Dreamer

(4th i
,

4-1 Rqral Btioqet. 5-1
TTumania, 16-1 Prtncelv CaU. 20-1
Da TOOl. Gold Pearl, 33-1 Merchant

SSf ten to repudiated posjti<» at toe Ajta of emM
their agreement by a letter from snehj defence ^oold be uaived

5-i. i their agreement by a letter from sucd a utaeutc cuoiu ««=

i!:il
* her sotititor dat«l May 17, 1S74, and on the facts o f the

Diiamer which bad led to toe present it clearly bad been by Mrs Strange
ureamer

allowing Mr Pnce to start upon toe

At toe trial it was conceded on work and accepting the increased

2 00000-3 Blonde Warrior, P- AUtaghaui. 9-0
'

d. Ryan.'xs J?
4 0000-0 Brilliant Rnswrtaa, • H.. AlkllU. 9-0 ,V..,.;. .a 13

o-o Dresm Doimar, L.- Cnmanl. y-O ...... ... . . . a. Haymond . a
11 0000-20 Flybm Swallow. N. • Callaghan. -(M) J^ijmch 4 15
1U 002-000 Hampshke (B). D. WhZtmTV-O ............... ..

L*a^. .T 17

J _ppOO-Q Mo«ale«r Marron, R. Jurrfs, .
9-0 ........ ML- L. Ihomas 10 iS

103 N(tfy Gi-tuy ID). D. Thom. 8-13 H. v
211 Swinging Patti ID). C. HUl. B-13 E.
33 BnudkoliM, C. BrltUln.- 8-11 R
O Coma Pby with Me. N. CaDanban. 8-11 5.

Dutch Connection. A., Hide. 8-11 G. £

12-1
BM raSS: 2LW“. ' DoUy D,c“«- 12 bttoaif of Mr Price that the works rent.

Whlrtltztr. 14-1 Fine Blue. Ravmts-
bmxme. Mossberry. 20-1 French Hup-

ran.
TOTE: WK*. 43p :

places. 18p. 240. were not such as toe court would Though it was unnecessary, hi

Headsman Arab
Oyster Boy. &.

s:ii' :::::::: 'j. ijhS i5 M STb
nSsr^^Sti BT»

j
ogUow.^A.^Hlde. 8;!!^ ,

G-,_S.^2P ?l Soh^^Uis Uw, 17 ran. __ TOT!

' 29p. p. wihiim'
.

' a t usnibouni. “shi
|
gpetiflcaHy enforce, and counsel view of his Lordship's opinion un

. P. Hoslam. 8-11
Hobbs. 8-11 . . .

.

- —
-, | Win: 81p: pieces. 21p. 29p. Oilvie. .....m. »«„-

“n I~XIeJ 2 I iBp, 21p. J. BetholL at Wantaoo. 3‘d. der. Summer Sheris end Strange Love.
? 81. Red Vox did not run. £109.75.

nliiii . it , for Mrs Strange had accepted that the main issue, to decide another

iS^^^ TTewfTwairmi i£m- I if there were an agreement, as toe qnestion raised, namely, whether if

OOODjO Monalom- Marron. R. Jon%. '9-0
' "

1 1M" ' it - '£ 'TIiomaB 10
0223-04- Sovsnilgn Ford, - C. Brirudn.: 9-0 H. Fox. - 1
0300-2 Appln. PMC Vt! R. Bass. 8^11 . . .. ..'"llllll

.

B. TtolSr B02 BarAltH, O. Harwnotf. a-11 O^'Starkvp *
’ —W

•yj ooooo-o CoM <We, g. Smyth, s-n g Rnoahnw 11>5 oooo- job* mul b. ;asa^. 8Ti. feTwlS^ I00- Comoro. L. Hole 8-11 ....„- n Mourn 7 -7.
-J*4 030-2 Landnc. JB. Hobbs.- 8-11 -J..:., .'fc- Baxter
43 00-2 miakrTba Hand, i- sutemra. - «-u fl.- ftow* y4p 0 SwUloxn

. imugn, P. Cain, 8-11 R. Middleton 5 3
11-4 t*nflnp. 7-2, Shake Tbe Hand. 9-2 BareMi,. 11-2 Apple Pe«L 7-1

So.crdgn Ford. .10-1 Hyino SwaUow.. 12-1 Crraxn Dimcer. 14-1 others.

1 : s^inftJTe:.VSST'a-ti
11

. vfleJSSS I
I . , Sun Emperor, A. Ingham. 8-11 G. Starkey 3

Wd Swinging ftafaJi'cSSbar Lady. 4-1 Broadhpima^ "ii-2 Oyster ^^“lO-l Edhlblir&h
in EmpgroTv 14-1 Ntoy Gritty. 16-1 others.

,2.321
S
BARim>H

7250 SWTAL STAKES (Handicap : £1,011 : 6f)
s
S’ r. by Fmma

2 00123-0 Major John (C.Dy. R. Hannon. 4-9-6 C. Sheppard 7 23 True Dresden iT. Craig)
' 1*230-® Gubf Mark (C-D), A- Ingham. 5-9-4 A. Wallow 21 A. Mot

2021-0® Cry No Stare CD). R- Hannon. 4-8-15 P. Madden 3 Carnival Savsralgn
1040-00 Power Girt ID), N. Callaghan. 4-8-12 J. Lynch 22 _ W. Westhud

BARNTON HANDICAP

innru*. 7-2
. Shake The Hand. - 8-2 Bar*ML u-2 Apple Peel. 7-1 -8 00020-0 Doormat (B), 6. Ancll. 4-8-12 P. Eddery 1

Ford. .10-1, jnytng SwaOow, 12-1 .'tireaza. Dancer. 14-1 other*. ,9 000-031 Petnr CuHor ID), M. Haynes. 6-8-11 B. Jago 11
• ‘ - IO 100- Rod Crystal (b>, M. Jarvis. 3-8-10 B. Raymond 16

•
’

:
- II 10022-4 Musical Pines (C,D). B. Han bury. 3-8-6 ...... G. hlnxkey 14

FrankUyn, b f. hy Frankincense

—

True Dresden it. Craig). 4-7-10
. . . A. McKay i8-1 1 t

Carnival Savsralgn
W. Wrathsad (16-1) 2

Silver Camp .. N. Braimlck ic-11 3
ALSO RAN: 15-8 fhv Messenger Boy.

5>-l Relative Ease i4th>. CralgeUschle.

der. sutnmer Sheets and strange Love.
judge found there was, then the specific performance were refused

.1%; repair work done by Mr Price and damages could be awarded in lieu.

wuiia My son .. e. Apmr (13-e > * toe payment and acceptance of in- it would be right to express views
Alpha Elk m. Birch (9-i* 3 creased rent, which had occurred 11006 it, as it had been fullv

Qn^.0 B-l
R
TSot>i

1
B
1
w. 10-1 oM! *•»**«“ ar5ued '

11-1 Rabm John. 14-f Moanbay (4ui*. ber, 1974, were suffloent acts or Having regard to section 40 of11-1 Robin John. 14-1 Moanbay (4lh >

.

Devils Passage. R0 I 11*. 20-1 Copper.
Just Tempest. AtuUiorpc Hill. Vanzetta.
Lto1» Eosxace. Pancako Day. 16 ran.

argued.

Having regard to section 40 of

3a2fwtfl

O’. “o“
:

sra-ve^y.
20* I buc that «*“ not P^vent an

hd. bi. wmnar was sold for 610 I
otherwise be granted iu equity.

a^anj of damages in equity under

part performance
i
to take toe case Ae Uw of Property Act, damages

out of section 40 of the Law of couid not have been awarded at
Property Act, 1925, if relief could but that would not prevent an
nriia.»-lwi Kn mnMri in Minim ’ > .

r;_

6-0 QUICKLY STAKES- (2-y-o fillies : £726 : 5f)
J Bond of Honour, . Daie,S-U ..... ....r.. ....... . R. Curant 22

11 10022-4 Musical Pines (C.D). B. Han bury. 3-8-6 ...... G. blurt ey 14 14-1 AristoUe. JanJaq. 20-1 Aces High.
12 14000-0 Blnmtnbach (B.D), W. Slvphnuon. 4-8-6 Ryan 10 33-1 Babbacombo. lo ran.
13 1004-00 VromU,

. B- " wise. &I8-3 F. Morto 12 _ TOTE Win, £1.50: placo*. 15
JMota (D), N. Vigors. 5-%2 .

.
P. Cook 25

DUU,wa - The defence was that specific Chancen' .Amendment Act
4.30 14.331 duddington stakbs rerformatfice could not be granted 1838 (Lord Cairns's Act).
.3-y-o: £6u: 7i. because the remedy was not „ : r\“ rzrjr, ' „e thar
,bgS;,„p^7Sf^4

b.h,.%£roVTAS mutual at toe date of toe contract. .
One important pnrpMe of that

’3m«®i«st
8o™

M
.

*”*“ Ia'"° 8a&“.:J-aiBa!ias i &
0 i^l0S Cfirnie*. A. Jones. 8-n P. Rslstoy 7 14 g? 3a222^•tiWAstw. J- Onnlopv 8-11 J. Hold 3 16 21 OOrtO

Lady Bequlck, J. 8-11 ....... i. ...... . R.-EIIloU' '5- 22 01002-0
oo iW M.iodg. p Ha^Zm. 8-ji :: i jsfiSKgg„ Lovo Nil*. 6. Swift. ftw T flq 35 . 0000-00.
02 kov® *5l 8-11 , . . ... .... G. JB).xl8T S
_ R««. P. Hmnuy. 0-1.1. H. Curant 18O “In 841 i. ; F. MorbV 13 “ 40-000

Nippy Nwly. R. Hannon, 8-11 ......... C. Sheppard 7 11 4324-22

. ch t. to 'Laser ALSO
FleoUng
Capmra.

The judge accepted « g^d law ** was to avoid

« statements In Fry on Specific by enabling toe old court of Chan-

erformance f6th ed. pp 219?223) c«T award damages at law, but

^T^^mrobesi^dfic^v toe Act clearly went farther andj "ran"-" ill S d£u 6-1 Performance (fith ed. pp 219. 223) ceti

i spun *40* * .

P
7-i caidip that “ A contract to be specifically **

iwhCTtt&W? enforced by toe court must, as etaenabled that court to give damages

21' f jSSSijggn 4^rM^.‘w.vv.\v.v.\v:-o^SBBa J
3

“J:: :;:::: ?? -&^s^c&.^^^S!^Do^I>a,* Nor “*«• ia-1^m handicap uni:
.tT-WMiMti h. „ « .. __ ..

Omomontal Might, die. ns Croikot

RfWffJ*.BAJTB^A a ganwal roleTbe mutiiaiT toat is where there «. no cause for

""^vro. m t? »-y. such that it might, at toe action at law
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Aspects of immigration policy

New rules for

husbands that can lead

to heartbreak
Oa March 22 the Home Secretary laid

Kingdom to remain here with their wives.
The rules came into force immediately, and
on March 24 a young couple were inter-
viewed at tbe offices of the fmmigration
Service at Adelaide House on London
Bridge about the husband’s application to
remain here with his wife. In the course
nf the interview, they say, they were
as&ed the names of all tbe people staying
in the house where they live, where each
person sleeps, whether the husband decor-
ated their bedroom himself, whether the
walls were painted or papered, whether
Che husband smoked or drank or went to
the pictures, and whether he could drive
a car. When the interviewing officer dis-
covered from the wife that she was preg-
nant, the husband was asked when they
had stopped practising contraception and
wnv.

Before March 22 any man who married
a woman sertled here' would be allowed
to stay unconditionally. This was inter-
prered to exclude marriages nf
convenience (although the rules did noi
specifically mention them). The new rules
provide that where the Home Office has
reason to believe that the marriage is one
nf convenience tbe man will nor be allowed
to stay. They also provide that husbands
will be allowed to stay in the first instance
for 12 months, after which the situation
will be reviewed.

Tf the Home Office, either initially or
after the first 12 months, has reason to
believe that the marriage has terminated
nr that either party no longer intends to
live permanently with the other, the
husband will not be allowed to stay. If he
has overstayed

#
his permit at any time

beFore the marriage, he will not normally
he allowed to remain, as there will then
he a rebuttable presumption that his
marriage is one of convenience.
Under rhe Immigration Act. 1971 the

new rules may be “ disapproved “ by a
resolution of either House of Parliament
passed within 40 (sitting) days of March
22. Resolutions have already been tabled
by Mr Alex Lyon (until April 1976 him-
self the minister responsible for immigra-
tion) in the House of Commons, and by
Lard Avebury in the Lords, where there
will be a debate on May 10. A debate in

the House of Commons is expected Inter.

It is already usual for the Home Office
to investigate marriages which they sus-
pect (usually because tbe husband does
not have a claim to remain here in his
own right) to be marriages of con-
venience. It seems Likely that in future,
lengthy and intimate questioning will be
the rule, and young people at the
beginning of rheir married life will be
subjected to questioning about each party's

real motive in contracting. the marriage.
After the first year they will be subjected
to a fresh round of questions about tireir

marital relationship and whether they
each intend to continue to Kve together
on a permanent basis.

The rules relating to husbands have

bad a chequered history. Before 1969

a man who married a woman settled here

was given permission to settle (as a woman
in me reverse case hits always been), la

1969 the rirfa was withdrawn, except

for those cases where rite wife could

show that she would suffer exceptional

hardship if forced to leave the Uoired

Kingdom for her husband's country.

There followed five difficult years, as

British women discovered to their horror

that they had contracted marriages which
made them effectively exiles from their

own country. The rules, were changed in

1974 after pressure from members of

Parliament from both sides of the House,
and after Mrs Lena Jeger, MP, withdrew
her Spouses of UK Citizens (Equal Treat-

ment) Bill Mr Lyon, then the minister

responsible for immigration, said in the
House iu June 1974 that if the rules were
changed there would inevitably be a few
bad cases (of marriages of convenience)

and that u the real test for us a$ a civilized

community is whether we could stand up to

tbe kind of criticism which would then be
voiced. If we believed that a change was
right ... a few bad cases should not
change our view. . . . The price of human
misery is the kind of case we have had
recounted ad nauseum from both sides
of the House ".

How many “ bad cases ” have there in
fact been ? The minister now responsible
for immigration. Dr Shirley SununerskUl,
said in introducing the oew rules that it

was not possible to give figures but that
she was satisfied that there was “ substan-
tial abuse by people from a wide range
of nationalities ”. The experience of im-
migration counselling organizations is that
the Home Office tends to conclude that a
marriage js one of convenience on very
flimsy evidence.

Since the rules were changed in August
1974 to allow husbands an equal right of
settlement, far more women have been
allowed to settle on marriage than men
(17,483 women to 10,260 men in two and a
half years). The figures show that almost
as mairv from the United States alone have
been allowed to settle as from the whole
of India (923 to 1,104 over fh* «">•
period).

In fact,, the figures do tend to show that
more white men than “ coloured ” Lave
been allowed to settle, 5,217 aliens and
“ Commonwealth ”

as against 5,043
“Mew Commonwealth” and Pakistan.
There are no figures to indicate whether
white or “ cotoured ” people are most
given to contracting marriages of con-
venience. In fact, it is almost always the
young white alien or non-patrial Common-
wealth citizen who suggests taking this

easy way out. Most people from develop-
ing countries regard marriage as far too

serious a matter to treat so lightly. But /

there is no doubt that the cases of il

“ coloured ” people are investigated much
more stringently and more strictly dealt

with by tbe Home Office, which regards
its duty to “ maintain an effective immi-
gration control “ as being directed chiefly

towards coloured immigration.

The husbands who will not normally he
given permission to stay under the new
rules fall into two classes ; those who have
remained without authority, and those in

whose marriages difficulties appear to

have arisen.

Some explanation is necessary here as

to why it is that so many people now find
themselves remaining here without
authority.

Until the decision of the House of Lords
in the case o£ Su&endran lad: July, it

was always assumed tint anyone who was
refused permission to remain here had a
right of appeal to on adjudicator. In
refusing the extension, therefore, the
Home Office would notify the applicant
of his right of appeal, and would give him
a short extension of stay ro enable him
to leave the country if he did not wish
to appeal. The House of Lords decided
that no right of appeal existed in any
case where the applicant had applied for

an extension of stay after bis original

leave expired. This would be so even if

he applied the very next day, or was
unconscious in a hospital bed at the tune,

or relied oa someone else to make the
application for him.
The result of this decision was that the

Home Office no longer gave extensions or

stay to enable the applicant to make
arrangements tn leave tbe country where
he originally applied late, and this means
that at the moment a person learns that

his application has been refused (often

after months of waiting for the Home
Office's decision) he also learns that he

is liable to prosecution for remaining with-

out authority.

Permission to stay here will not normally

be granted if there is “ reason to believe

that one of the parties no longer bas any
intention of living with the other as his

or her spouse ”. The parties need not have

separated for this position to arise, nor

need either party actually say he intends

to leave the other. It is easy to imagine

the son of pressures which may operate
in such a situation and the sort of unhappy
suspicions which may arise in tbe mind of

a husband when he is refused permission

to stay.

In cases where the marriage bas really

broken down withla the first year the rules

will have the effect of preventing the
husband from defending effectively any
proceedings for annulEty, divorce, main-
tenance or custody of any child of the
marriage. Conversely, they will prevent
a wife from enforcing any order for

maintenance of herself and any child.

One certain consequence of the change
In the rules is that it will enormously
increase the volume of the work of the
Home Office Immigration Department. It

will necessitate a large increase in staff

if the present rate of progress is to be
maintained, and delays now are very long ;

in the case quoted at the beginning of this

article, the original application was made
in January 1976.

Sarah Leigh

We must control the

numbers of immigrants for their own good
Asians living in Britain are easy prey to

unsubstantiated attacks implicating them
in illegal entry rackets. A_ recent allega-

tion that second or third wives are getting

into this country under false pretences
offers one such example. To look after one
wife is costly. The rumour that immigrants
from some of the poorest parts of the
world are importing several wives and are

also able to maintain them must be viewed
lrirh a degree of scepticism.

Other virulent rumours spring up
periodically and raise the level of public
alarm. These ricochet back on unfortunate
Asian families already settled in this

country.
The situation is unlikely to change so

long as the Government fails to provide
a satisfactory explanation as to why the
numbers of" New Commonwealth immi-
grants settling bore continue to rise year
by year. Further, the total absence of easily

understandab'e information continues to

exacerbate an already inflammatory situa-

tion. The public wants to know just how
many immigrants want id come here, how
long the queue is and whether it will ever

end. So long as answers to these questions
arc veiled in secrecy the National Front
will continue to gain support.

While fresh immigration was largely

halted by the 1972 Immigration Act, the

present Government has somewhat under-
mined the effect of this by the periodic

additions of new immigrants entitled to

settle here.

Whereas the Act restricted the right to

bring in family (usually wife and children,

but parents, sisters, brothers, aunts 'and
uncles are not ruled out) to those who
settled in Britain before January 1, 1973.

this is now extended to the family of a
fiance (usually male) wishing to settle

and marry in this country. It also applies

to anv family of ao immigrant under the

“Jenkins Amnesty”. This legitimized ail

those who got into Britain illegally, as

well as students and visitors who over-

stayed and went to ground.

The public warns to have some idea

of how many people this ail adds up to.

But without up-to-date statistics, we can
only guess the proper ticn of Asian
immigrants with famines brclc in their

heme country who pUn to settle here in

the future, fer their right to settle exists

in p?rreruity.
Those who subscribe to the view that

the pool of immigrants is finite believe

tfcrt the major tv of those entitled to come
here are already in Britain. Those remain-
ing. they say, are the residue of wives
and children of men who settled here is

the 50s and 60s. It is for that reason, they
conclude, that the pool’s capacity is

quantifiable. Further, they argue that if

the outflow of depeodens from die New
Commonwealth were increased, families
would be reunited more quickly, the £400m
remittance money annually sent back to

India would decrease, and tbe pool would
dry up.
To support this view, where our pasts in

the Indian sub-continent have given
priority to wives and children, there is a
marked fall-off in numbers applying. Yet
it must be remembered that this fall-off

relates to one category only. Of those
still to come, a high percentage must be
teenagers, the children of those who
settled here 10 to 15 years ago.
The finite pool ap'proach ignores the

likelihood of increased immigration from
new category additions. In the past year
3,000 fiances have settled here from India—100 times as many as those who
applied ro enter before the concession

—

on the ground of marriage. As well as this,

there are some 38,000 United Kingdom
passport holders who still hold 'dual
nationality and are free to enter Britain.
Finite pool it may be—but it cotLtd as well
be a lagoon, or even a sea.
Those who take the view that tbe pool

is infinite believe it is bottomless and
also self-levelling. They argue that if one
category runs dry, it vriH cause an
increased flow from another to make up
the shortfall. By permitting oew categories
to enter and by opening and closing the
valves, the pool is constantly replenished.

But whether die pool is finite or
infinite may supply beg the question,
since we cannot guess rhe original size of
the pool and cannot work it out now. For
this reason, if die outflow continues to be
restricted U could take a lifetime for the
pool to empty. If, on the other hand, the
pool is infinite in its capacity, increasing
the flow will simply result iu more
immigrants settling bane.

Entry certificate officers operate a
sluice gate quota system. The speed at
which applicants are processed is entirely
dependent cn ehe numbers of officers

employed- If we increased the numbers
at cur overseas offices, not only would
costs rise (currently several million
pounds a year) but a potential increase
:n the speed of flow could result it) a
greater number of applications and conse-

quently a lengthenins queue.
Yet the principal cause of delay in pro-

cessing applications is not so much the
shortage of officers as the need to make
extensive inquiries about the vast
majority of applications since compara-
tively Few of them are free of some
fraudulent elements. These include pre-
senting forged passports (British ones
sell for £1.000 on the Mack market), list-

ing bogus children as dependants, pro-

ducing fraudulent tax returns and affi-

davits swearing the truth of false informa-
tion.

In spite of the many obstacles facing
our overseas outpost abroad, an upward
spiral of 50.000 immigrants are still

entering Britain from the New Common-
wealth each year. From the Indian sub-
continent some 80 per cent of the women
are illiterate, the majority of men un-
skilled, and their children unable ro speak
English. Many of them are misled into
Thinking that when they come to Britain
they will find the Elysian Fields and not
the grim realities of backstreet Birming-
ham.
Things are net easy for new Common-

wealth immigrants arriving in Britain. Not
only are they committed to repaying
“ travel agents ” in their villages who lent
them utauey to travel here, but they make
considerable personal sacrifices by sending
back home regular remittances tn care for
thefr immediate fanrilv and relatives. It is

because of this that most new immigrants
have little money left over for themselves,
and are forced to live in overcrowded
houses, often in rundown city centres.

It is for these reasons that intakes time
before they can save iro sufficient money
to bring in their families. When they do
arrive their children in particular are
faced with special problems. Few speak
English : some are illiterate. Tbe schools
in the more deprived urban areas are
often the very ones least equipped to offer
rhe kind of intensive help that is so
desperately needed. Children who come
here in tfccir teens have an even greater
disadvantage as they enter the labour
market with no time to beaefit from our
education system.
To act responsibly Britain must consider

accepting fc-r settlement only chat number
of immigrants it has resources to look
after properiy. whetherjt be by providing
housing, w offering suitable education or
job opportunities.
As a former community leader and

social worker, I have had same experience
Df Asian communities living in Britain.
I am impressed by their stron ? family
ties, their sense of ermine iriry and their

ability to work hard. I am convinced
though that we may be doing those
already serried here a considerable dis-

service if we fail :o recognire tr.ct changing
circumstances may crfl for a revision of
the immigration Jaws. If this does not
happen immeasurable harm could be dene
to the long-term prospecs of good race
rebtiens.

Anthony Steen
The author is Conservative VP for Liver•

pool, Wavervee.

Wildlife

Paintings
by

MAURICE J. PLEDGER

Open to the public
from May 16th to
May 31st, Mon^FrL,
9 a.m.-6 pan.

Sat 9 aon.- 1 pan.

UXDEV ARTISTS
86 Petty France
London SW1H 9EA
01-799 4006

RobertNoortman Gallery
8 Biay StatCSt-imas's.London5W1Y SAB.Ialaphtti* 01-839 2606 Tdbt916670

SewsnteetrthCentury
Butchandfrench Jointings

2 April-26 June

“The Growth of a Gallery”

SOUTHAMPTON ART GALLERY
1952-1977

Illustrated catalogue of 183 works acquired during this

period.

60p post paid.

Southampton Art Gallery, Civic Centre •

ALAN LOWNDES
35 PAINTINGS

ON VIEW TO 28th MAY
WEEKDAYS 10 a.m.-6 p.m. SUNDAY 11 a.m.4 p.m.

THE ANNEXE GALLERY
On the comer of Oie Common

45 WIMBLEDON HIGH STREET, LONDON, SW19
01-946 0706

DirfdiandReachPaintings SVfetacdfoars

Aboh /fofiWMf
;

}.

Exhibitionof

1

1800-1960

9thMay-4thJunel977 by Jama M .
,

CLARGES GALLER%
158 Walton Street, London. SW3. 01-584 3022

IQ-SJO Afon.-Fri. Sots. 10-1pm. .. --Jjjjc-

rr.-t. -

*1-1.

I-:

:

ANIMAL PORTRAITS
Drawn in pastel

or oils from life

or photograph

by

Mary Browningmc.

_ . .
T*1- No. Sulgrave (STD 029576) 463

Parish House, Greatworth, Banbury, Oxon OX17 2DX

GarrodTurner
on 12th & 13th May, 1977

English & Continental

furniture, Clocks,

Pictures, Books &
Ceramics

On view nth May
Illustrated Catalogues 40p post

free.

50 ST. NICHOLAS STREET,
IPSWICH (0473) 54664

• * -* 1 1

,

Berlin porcelain
1

i
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Covent Garden Gallery
0

PROSPECT DESIGNERS
An exhibition of original designs for plays
produced by The Prospect Theatre Company

presented by DECOR
Also on view, a selection of Theatre Designs
from 1890 to the present .dag,.including

.

Bakst, Ert£, Beaton, Vessel, etc.

.

' 7

May 12 to May 27

c
20 Rossell Street, W.CJ* (by the Opera House)
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I* Alan Tillman Antiques
Wish to announce the Viewing of the

PRESCOTT N. & SARAH B. DUNBAR
COLLECTION OF FRENCH GLASS

PAPERWEIGHTS
FOR SALE BY TENDER

*e
,'S2

8
.2

t our f-Gndon Gallery

uo tw —
J. Arode, _
Metromi Street. £““* Dme-

;
1

_
•

iV & HANDLEY.flSB" •"

_Sale Room*..St
«n».

. r.Tol

:

J - S«n>t AUCTION?.
•““a E=*2; - would
VBntfoe* wUblnu Id Seth.X*i

qiUiiur furmnur.
onr next June Sale at

fioai.
Pho ‘‘° c-o0B^n*M;:

SKIMS. DtUJSY .
I

, TTib Sol
CamutagcUtfre.
1P*}*2*jl6144 HontnsMijOf oMiqiw foKKturo. fine jU

'S 0 dote*: 3rd. lVUK-i

T
T53»'-

lei; (0273 ivyas*. -'j-;

AUCTION—antiques!' : > smiuie*'
.HKi Avon, Mas.' Cats, 4yg- -

-* Tw
.

ANJTOue auction! 7 ’HStsej)**1
ffa/!. Great OUja. nr tAKvii'i-

' *IM. « 3 1»->V -.view from 13 noon. J- Laj™ .*

w :5KI ticAY. asm MAY at
.

jfa-

\ l£i L.i'l, r.'uir- . sfutla *-• “
of- Englldt. OonHaena) ofA'snso
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vm-fta Httnv.- esUnBi. -->»
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mans Fine An AUcBOiWM*-
Station Rfirid Corner, -

Suffolk 10440) /STM.
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Sotheby^
FOUNDED I7M W

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET £ CO.,
34-35NEW BOND STREET,
LONDON WlA 2AA. TEL': 01-493 8080

SPRING ISLAMIC WEEK
Tuesday 3rd May, at 10JOam ....

..and following day at 11 am
PINE ORIENTAL MINIATURES, MANUSCRIPTS,
OAJAR PAINTINGSANDLACQUER
Cat. (first day) £2( secondday) £1

. Wednesday 4th May, at II amaadSJO pm
PINE EGHTEINTH. NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURY EUROPEAN PAINTINGS,
AND PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS
AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF
MIDDLEEASTERN INTEREST
Cor. (246 illustrations, 8 in colour) £34)5

Thursday 5ih May.and followinedayail pm

BOOKS
NTHE

Thursday 5th May, and foUowineday at 1 pm
. at 1 IS Chancery Lane (Hodgson's Rooms),
London WC2A IPX
ART REFERENCE BOOKS, INCLUDING BOO

. OF ISLAMIC INTERESTAND TRAVEL IN TH
MEDDLE EAST
Cat.60p

Friday 6th May, at 11 am
FINE ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS
Cat. (149 Uhtsmuions, 44m colour) £5

Other SUes at New Bond Street

- Tuesday 3rd May, at 1 1 am
CHTNG DYNASTY CHINESE PORCELAIN

j>roperty ofTbe Baronde Wodmonl

.
Monday 9th May, at 10JO am
PRINTEDBOOKS
Cat.JSp

Tuesday 10th May. at11 uni.

A sauce tureen ant caterfrom aBarr. Flight & Barr dessert

terrier. 1607-IJ.

Monday 9th May. at II am
TIBETAN AND NEPALESE ART. TIBETAN
TANKAS, INDIAN AND SOUTH-EAST ASIAN .ART
includingthepropertyofMia. SteTTa Pin-Rivers,

from the Pitt-Riven Museum. Dorset
Cat, (28 plates, J in colour) 50p

Mondav 9th Ma v, at 2.30 pm
AFRICAN. OCEANIC AND PRE-COLUMBLANART
FROM THE PINTO COLLECTION
the propertyof Mis. Moms J. Pinto

Cat. (88 illustrations,S in colour) £2-55

Tuesdav I Oth May. allium
ENGLISH POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
Cat. >45 illustrations) £1-25

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA.
19 MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDON SW IX SLB. TEL: 01-235 4311

Ttusdav?rd Mav. at 1 1 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Cat. IUS illustrations l 6Sp

Thursdav 5th May. at 10JO am
ENGUSH ANDFOREIGN SIL\ER .AND
PLATED WARES. OBJECTS OKYERTU
AND .XUMATL'RES. FROM 1B30
Car. f62 illustrations) 75p

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET
(HONG KONG) LTD..
303 LANE CRAWFORD HOirSE, HONG KONG
AT THE MANDARIN HOTEL HONG KONG
Mondav t6th May. at 3 pm and SJO pm
FINE CHINESE CERAMICS
Tuesday 1 7th May. at 3 pm
FINE CHINESE JADE CARVINGS
Tucsdav !7ih May. at 5 pm
LMPORTANT JEW ELS
Thursdav 19th Mav. and following dav at 3 pm
CHINESE CERAMICS AND JADE CARVINGS

- Catalogues way bepurchased at our salerooms, or bypostfrom 2 Merrington Road, London SH’d IKG. Telephone: 01-381 3173

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5458

West Country: in association with Bcames, 3 Warren Road, TorquayTQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852
Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-253!

McDOWELL & STERN LTD.
,
37 Fossadte. York. jMU.YoifC HfitML

Purchase second-hand
j'.',and antiquarian books.

'. '.The fields of medicine,

. science & natural

history..

We wifi pay.atleast auction

_ prices, tn casfr snd .

'-
.
t

Immediately
.
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| IMMEDIATE |
I CASH OFFER f
5H far «l] types of Diamond?
K- Jewels, Modem or Antique 9Jewels, -Modem or Antique 5f—also In Emeralds. 9

Sapphires or Ruble* etc- X
. Valuation* mads.. ®
BENTLEY 8 CO. Lm, «
65 New Bond Sfnut, a
London W1Y 9DF.

. J*
01-820 nasi

'
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Today, Tties, May 3, 11 tun.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets
Today, Tuns, May 3, 12.30 p.m.
Fine and Inexpensive Whies
Today, Tues, Map 3, 2 p.m.

Miniatures, Sffnouetles,
Fans and Icons

Wed, May 4. 11 a.m

.

- European and English
Ceramics and Glass

Thurs, May 5, 11 tun. I1L Cat. £1.20
Postage Stamps of Israel

Fri, May 6, II a.m. m. Cat. SOp
Good Gold and Silver Boxes,

- Vinaigrettes, Objets d’Arts,
Antiques and Foreign Silver,

Old Sheffield Plate
The boxes will be sold after

12.15 p.m.

Fri. Mav 6, 11 a.m.
111. Cat. 40p

Postage Stamps—Specialised

Great Britain

Mon, May 9, 11 a.m.
Antique, Decorative Furniture,

Works of Art, Carpets
Mon, May 9, 2 p.m.

OH Paintings
Tues, May 10. 11 a.m.

Good English and Continental
Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets
Tues, May 10. 2 p.m. III. CaL 40 p

Scientific Instruments
View Sat, 9-11, Mon, 9-4, Tues, 9-12

7?iurs. May 12, 11 a.m. 2 pjn.
HI. Cat. £1.20

Important Jewels
Including fine emerald, diamond
and sapphire rings.

Phillips, MaryIrfione
Tues. May 3, 11 a.m.

View Mon.
Costume and Lace

Fri, May 6. 10 a.m.
view Thurs.

Furniture and Pictures at
Hayes Place, N.W.l

Phillips, West 2
Thurs, May S, 10 urn.

View Wed. 9-7

Furniture at 10 Salem Road. WJ
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Members ofSAEAJLCats. SSphjr postView 2 days prior at 7Blenheim St,NewBond St,LwiioaWlTeI 0HS9-660!

zxTEHsnre buttxhfly colle-
ction.—

M

ataly Malarata ..<830.
species approx. £.000 . -apa-
cunnu>. Also Horn. Kon« WA
olber cumitiips—*pprox. - A5O0
pedtnma in all. boxod and csta-'
looued. Serious - offers.—-Bo*
1064 J. Hie Ttar*. .

• ". -Jr.

;
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SOT OF 4 ON PatoUmMUnuMT
Charjes Bums ImMpJC

S

w-ibbs-
PA s l5in.. EngHsh-Ynt cUas ctra-

.sssiiT-agaa.B^a:
^"SKW.jBTSias

1 - ^ - V .. Coa , tn Snow J. CT-v" ---. Mafloa. • sqjnad.. •.dated -JBTE,.

Spink want to

f
buy silver

i^'-'tSSSSi.-SKi*”**.
Tdcadume 01-930 7B88

<04 1umrsi
(Eat. 1666)

OtL PAINTINGS. 9. R. Percy Sc T.
Limy 58ia x aata * Mm x 23m

- Nanod and doted 1865 and 1814.
For sale, also oOiav-WittfleU

_ Row 58tH. ^ .SALVADOR DALI EKhtefl. La PoU-
qot. dgned, 1 BO/260. £200. Tel.:
Fraser. Blxdkmoor CHanis.) 501.
ext. 210 ' t dayi

,

A SINGLE LET!tn or collection of
letierb and manwertpts. Utcrary.
hJsronoil. .ate., warned w ,WJ-
ctase. Caah by rsluiu_ Wnured
A. Myers (Aptooraphsi Ltd..

.
Hallo S3, «I8L MaiUns Lano,
London. -W.CJ3. ToL 01-836

< 1940
INtHRSTAMPS of Shrewsbury, rro-

' aTar- moafldr telomattonal aoc- _
turns. Next auction date: l-Uh
May,. Send or ttlephons for free

- cUUMM. lptpratamp*. Hilton
Chambers. Mardol Hoad. Shrew*- W
tanr SY1 3HA. TO. 0745 50300 .

.

GOINS AND MEDALS nrarntty
required. Call ta or «rad reqls-

.^ W’LS"
r^.^ng |

W.CJ2. 03.-839 4415. Open Bet- “

Properties under

£25,000

On vlow two days prior
EVENING VIEW Tuesday until 7 pm
Wednesday 4th May at 31 am

- WATERCOLOURS & DRAWINGS
InchuUnq works by H. Bird: c. H.
HtnVan: K. C Brewer: C. Werner:
C. G. Ktibomo: w. Gttfow: B. Oratfley:
W. W. Dmus. Catalogue 30p.

Thursday Stu May at 11 am
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE
mciBdllifla pood late Victorian mahooany
Gjrftoa-Botee desk in George ID nyir.

'

CHiloflue SOp.

Thursday Sth May at tl am
SELECTED EUROPEAN .

PAINTINGS .

’

W«Sf "SrikiSr ‘SSTZ'T:
Daroelas: C: R. I^alle';.d. -E. Meadows:-
T. R. MHw: P. Monamy: J. Noruicoir:
A. Frosts: C. Sen : W. Stayer Sw; K.
Swaine: J. E. Walker: W. Webb: W.
Wax. lllustratad cauloguo SOp.

'FOUNDED
MontpeEn’Succt.KnnJinbrKkv-
London 5W7 IHH- TcI^QI-584?i b I

.

Tekx:916477 Bonham G.

Friday 6th May at 10-30 am
GOOD ORIENTAL PORCELAIN &
WORKS OF ART
Inrhadlnfl 3 JjBanew words: Japanese
Ivory carvings; Neuufce: a nronre
Javanese vase with HnliOng cock*:
Japanese bone, Ivw and nioUifr-<j/-p(S*n
picrtav* on wood panels. Iltofiiwed

_ 366092.
LANDS OFHC&

Langwjih Mill House. Nether LaojKith.MipjfirU,
Noninghjmrfmn. Telephone; aSirebioofc 3b3P.

jytcmrn on wood panels, tliuutrutca
catalogue 7Op.

Friday Bth May at 10-30 am

POT LIDS, GOSS, FAIRINGS,
STEVENGRAPRS,
STAFFORDSHIRE FIGURES.
BAXTER/LE BLOND PRINTS
Including rare StevenGraphs frum Ihc
Slovens' PanvHy Collection: rare taltiwn.

:

a largo pdHMo collodion of Baxter Cc
Blond luinia tocjudtafl 3 volume* or T’.ie

Orders of Knlghtltood. Catalogue 3Up.

At lha Old ClteltM Galleries

Tuesday 3rd May at 10.30 am
FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA
PICTURES «t iJW pm. Catalogue 30p

London
Flats

Tel.: Uymondhwn iLolcaj 292
eves. All Ocnujno end fJnt-clase
nualliv • . . 7

'

IANDFATHHN . CLOCK WAHTB)
with whim bet, Up- to mao.
061-440 0685. . . .

ST JOHNS WOOD
9k newly converted third Hoar
nuts tn pnriod terrace om-
looMny uardan sgraru.
having L-shaped nytn
with open plan kit

fATithrofTos

iSH&ryj
TeL : 01-836 8162/
240 8262. -

ESKIMO --

ESKIMO
ESKIMO

.

Spedal Exhibition

208 FINE SCULPTURES - . ...

ramify collected Ireni fite

EXCLUSIVE KNIGHTSBRIDGE

LUXURY FLAT
In an area in great demand

24br. porter service, 2 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
one en suite w&th master bedroom, and one w.c. Lovely
walled patio and garden. Price to include wall-to-wall

luxury carpets, curtains and drapes throughout- Large
2-door modern fridge and freezer, modern 2-door oven
stove, washer and drier, dishwasher, also complete hi-fi

stereo throughout. Complete Banhkm burglary alarm
system wdth special fitted safety windows. Parking
facilities available. Long leasehold for sale.

ONLY OFFERS EXCEEDING £100,000 INVITED

’Phone 253 6215

King& Chasemore

at the Taunton Salerooms
MAY" 10th at Eii "rush and Continental Furniture IntUnHgq
10.30 a.m. George U wafciut bureau and mahogany lolli-t

n i in or .
Georau ill in4.>ud.nV bru^iuin ouu.-

can-, set of 30 HoppLowhlle-slylrr mahogany
dining chairs and many oiliiv GcoigLin and
Mciorlan Items. Orienldl carpels and rugs.

MAV IIUi at Silver and JoweHery.
10.30 a.m. Porcelain and Glam including a good selection

ol ivlh Century onunial ceramics, tainUle vuie
platter, blanc de chin" figures, etc. Derby
porcelain.

Viewing : Sat.. 7lh. o.iz.Si n.m. Mon.. 9lh. 10-5 p.m.
IflaBtratad Cazaloguea: 5fip (6dp by post'.

For further details contact Barry Haafcwxr <U Humbert 'a King &
Chasemore. Magdalene Uouso, Taunton. Somerset. TO.: Taunton
t Uolii i 88441.

Country

property

Properties under

£25,000

I
j

goo©oe©soo©eoooooooo

l CADGWITH 8

§ CORNWALL 8
O Spacious modern split-level 5?
n bungalow, beautiful country ”
X and soa view*. 0 dM. bed- ®
" rooms, bathroom and toilet. VU Shower roc-tn and toilet, o
O ruillty room. Lama lounge, n
O Extra large tllcnon and An tuner. Raeburn cooker and X
x boiler. 2 night store -JJ
JJ heaters. Fully double glazed. V
O fitted carpels. Curtains, light ©
O flulngs. plastic coated ex- qn terlur. Garage and work- nn shop. Mains water, elec- ”
„ tricity and sewers.

__
®

S Freehold £28,000 g
o Tel : The Lizard 670 §
03900SOdOGOe00009000

London
& Suburban

property

l:

Piccadilly

GaU&y
IBB CORK 3T., w:iv

ERIC HOLT-

.

zeceot paintings

until 14th Mar

also a UMTDED EDITION
Of 830 of a print

* "me LIBERTY BEU. ''

ntunod and numbered,
artist 118 fUasBimou).

PrlC« fi23 + V-A-T. BZ.

CAD06AN GARDENS

Perfect pled a terra. Immediate

occupation.

£8,500 for T year tplane* of

tease at £225 per anmim.

Details : 01-499 8173 (dey)

or 01-352 7300 (eves.).

.SH BARN until WAY 22

aintings^scuipture

SPRING EXHIBITION
Safecaioii.of 3tl0'worte

inolucfiflg Outdoor Sculpture':
ifaity 10^. ’Swdqy 2-s

KJ Moneay -’. Ajt&renc 0682 - ;

» rantf a a/eu tor tall oatutaap* s»; ^

'

Chester Road, Stroud,.P&TCRSHSLD, Haute

' SUPER HOUSE

j
IN CHELSEA

: with pretty garden and gang* 1

I 5 to 6 bedrooms, one with

{
Adjoining battroem and dress-
ing area. 2nd bathroom. Kit-

chenette. Drawing room wlih
Open fireplace. Dining room.
Fitted kitchen. Gas central

;

heating. Luge storage base-
ment Enfranch isiiabie 41 year

i tease.
|£7e.M0 o.n.o. Phone 3S2 G1GB

Sale bv Auction in Pans
DROUOT RIVE GAUCHE

(Gare d'Orsay)

7 Qual Anatole France,

75007 PARIS
Friday. 13th May. Room No. 8
17th 3 181h century PAINTINGS
FRENCH 5 FLEMISH SCHOOLS

18th century FURNITURE A
OBJETS D ART

ORIENTAL CARPETS
View: Thurs. May 12. 11am-6pm

Tuesday, 24lh May, Room Wo. 11
FINE JEWELRY—OLD SILVER
View: Mon. May 23. 11am-6pm
Experts: MM. de FommervaulL

Monnale
MaRr* DELORME

Commlssalre Priseur
3 rue da Penthitare. 75008 PARIS

Tel : 265.57.63
Telex DROUOT 270906

JAMES-NORWICH
AUCTIONS LTD.
May Auction Calendar

May 3.0—postcards and
Ephemera

May 12—Coin*. Banknotes and
Mlmarts

Postage Stamps
May 1-5—Br. Commonwealth

and Foreign
May 1*—Specialized G.B.

All Auction at The Gallery _
53 nipberltllt. Norwich t CK 03l

24817. S p.m.
niusu-aun Catziogoe JOd

WYCOMBE AUCTIONS LTD.,
Mill End Road. High Wycombe.
Tel. 57727 and 3627 B, Saturday.
7th and 2Iat May—Antiques and
General Sale lO a.m. Wed. 4lh.
lllh, 18th and 25th Mar—Col-
lection or small Itoms of miervM
12 noon. Cats, avail.

Overseas

Property

iRf^Nil

ii i 1 11trv iiL'/i)

MORTGAGES

VINEYARDS, D.O.C.

8 milee itom centre Rome.
Development possdbilities.

£50,WO per hectare

Write Adenda Aipicote,

Campo Romano, Vie Tuaco-
lons. 20TB Rome 00173, Italy.

BMIBECA MENORCA VILLA 5 bed-
rooms. lounge and dining area,
kllclura. 2 bathrooms including
furniture and Share Of t>(>M
CIS. 000 dollar premium paid.
Tel.: Radirts 7676 after 6 p.m.

PROPERTY WANTED

HIGH STREET KENSINGTON AREA.
3/4 tadroDBH. furnished bouse
or rial, roily rmm ktlchejL Part-
ing for 1 or. Wanted nil end
Somembar. BesU nrootahie- No
o gtna» .—-iPhou» 659 1B40 after
T pan.

UOV AND 2 DAUGHTERS. Scot*
tfsh. raguLre accominodaHon IB
London, nanm nr August. Phone
041 644 2349.

S King Street, St James’s

London SW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
London SWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, MAY 3

Tbe Robert Strands Collection of Renaissance and Other

Bronzes. Catalogue (66 plates, including 14 in colour;

£3.30.

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 2.30 p.m.
Fine Persian and Islamic Works of Art. Tbo properties

oF Sir Gregor MacGregor of MacGresur. Sir Ttrcnce

RatTigan, C.B.E. and others. Catalogue (29 plates, includ-

ing 3 in colour) £1.50.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

Fine Modern Sporting Guns. Catalogue (4 plates) 45p.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4

Fine English saver. Catalogue i9 plates) SOp.

THURSDAY, MAY 5 at 10.30 a.m.

Fine Islamic and Indian Manuscripts and Miniatures.

Catalogue (50 plates, including 4 in colour) £2.10.

THURSDAY, MAY 5

Fine and Rare Wines, Mainly from Private Cellars.

Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, MAY 5 at 2.30 p.m.
Fine Eastern Rags and Carpets. Catalogue (27 plates)

£ 1 .10.

FRIDAY. MAY 6 at 10.30 a.m.
Fine Continental Pictures of the 19th and 20th Centuries

and Pictures, Drawings and trials 0f Islamic Interest.

Catalogue (63 plates) I2.3U.

MONDAY. MAY 9

Fine Continental Porcelain. The Properties of the late

Comte Alberic du Chaste! de la Uowarderie and others.

Catalogue (25 plates) £1.10.

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Fine Musical Instruments and Imnortant Musical Manu-
scripts. The Properties of the Evelyn Family Trusts and
others. Catalogue (IS plates, Including 1 in colour) 73p.

INFORMAL MUSICK
On Monday, May 9th at 6 p.m. at 8 King Street.

Si. James's, there will be a short and Informal
Mustek relating to the contenis of our sale on
Tuesday. May 10th of Early Music and Musical

Instruments.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI

THURSDAY. MAY 5 at 10JO a.m. and 4 p.m.
Furniture and Works of Art. Catalogue LI.

THURSDAY. RUT 12 at 4 p.m.
Silver, Watches and Jewels. Catalogue £2.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated
and are subject to Uie conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-58l 2231

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 10.30 a.m.
English and Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, MAY 3 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 at 10.30 a.m.
Furniture, Carpels and Objects of Art

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 at 2 p.m.
English and ConlinenGil Pictures.

THURSDAY, MAY 5 at 2 p.m.
Textiles, Embroidery, Costume and Fans. Catalogue S5p.

THURSDAY, MAY 5 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art.

FRIDAY. MAY 6 at I0J0 a.m.
Printed Books.

MONDAY, MAY 9 at 10.30 a.m.
Old and Modern Silver.

MONDAY, MAY 9 at 2 p.m.
Modern British and Continental Pictures, Watercolours,
Drawings and Prints.

TUESDAY, MAY 10 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Cameras, Photographic Equipment and Scientific
Instruments. Catalogue £1.

TUESDAY, MAY 10 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jeweller)’.

Catalogue prices are all 25p post paid unless otherwise
stated. Christie's South Kensington is open every
Monday evening until 7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh, EH3 6DH
Td : (031) 225 4757

York Office : Nicholas Brookibank,
46 Boothasn, York, Y03 7BZ
Tel : (0904) 30911

North-West Office : Henry Bownng.
Whelprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria
Tel : Barbon 337

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth,
Shropshire
Td : Bridgnorth 61891

West Country Office : Richard de Pelec,
Monmouth Lodge. Yens ton,
Tempiecombe, Somerset
Td : (09637 ) 518

Irish Office : Desmond Fitt-Gerald.
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glia,
Co. Limerick
Td : Glia 44

Htad OITitt: i Hans Road. 5.W.3. Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK
THURSDAY THE STM OFMAY AT a P.M,

. _ PRINTED BOOKS
including Aynslio & Mayer's
View* in the Oitomanan
Dominions; Swinburne's
SWln: Stubbs' Anatomy of
the Horse: Gs Iron's staf-
fonMure: Malone's Shnke-
SRearc: and cany clasiical
works.
Viewing today from 0 a.m.

to s p.m.
Catalogue iOd *

Wednesday Uie 4Ui of May at
1U a.m. OnenLil and other

Carpel-'- and runs.
Wednesday the *iih of May at
10.30 i.m. Antique and modem

Fomiturc.
Thursday the 5th of May at
lO a.m. Obtecu of an. Porcelain

and Class,

Friday ihe 6th of May nt 10
a.m. Socondarv sal*.Viewing today from 0 a.m. .. .

®wci,'darv' *“*•

to 5 p.m. Viewing today from 9 a.m, to
Catalogue job- „ 3 o.an.

Catalogue-. 2Qp.

Fonhooattnq specialised soles; Costumes & Textiles 7.PU* May:
Pointings & prints 2nd June

ARUNDEL TERRACC.BARNSS. LONDON, S.W.13.
„ . Tel: 01-708 2739
By Hammersmith Bridge rne Parting fur 230 can-ree Parting for 230 cans
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Jfie Criraiwa Law Bill readies
,u Second Reading ia the
House of Commons today after
Hussions lasting 11 days in
tie House of Lords, during
which over 200 amendments
were inserted.

Ybi? is. a major measure
affectmg the whole adnrinistra*
u°n of, our criminal justice
ana, greatly improved though
it is since ns journey through
Parliament began, there • is
much scope yet for substantial
and useful additions.

I, wbkh deals with coni
sturacy, follows the report of
the Law Commission- It
endeavours, not always in the
most felicitous language, to
codify the common, law, and it
provides, for the first time, that
the maximum sentence few con-
spiring to commit a specific
offence should not exceed themaximum for that offence.
This, for example, would have
materially benefited the
Shrewsbury Two. The sentence
for conspiracy to defraud is
left

_
at large—although it

requires a close reading of Sec-
tions 1, 3, and 5 to discover
this.

Tbe only other common law
offences preserved are those of
conspiracy to corrupt public
morals, and to outrage public
decency and, having regard to
the judicial criticism which has
been levelled at these two
offences, it is to be hoped that .

they wfll not 'long, survive.

I

Trespass

ancf violence

Lord Wigoder on today’s Second Reading of the Criminal Law Bill

Criminal justice: how to make
a good Bill even better

Part H o£ the Bill makes
certain

. forms of trespass
criminal offences. They are
those where violence is used to
secure entry, where weapons
of offence are used, where a
person fails to ; leave at the
request of the “ displaced resi-
dential

. occupier” (eg, a
returning holidaymaker) or on
diplomatic premises. * - • -

It will be noted that the usual
type of squat by the desperately
homeless in derelict property is

nor
_
made a crime, nor is the

ordinary form of student or

industrial sit-in. There is bound
to be pressure, particularly
from hard-pressed local authori-
ties, to extend .the scope of
criminal trespass, but it may be
thought desirable that the
Government's view should pre-
vail, and that those who are. not
specifically protected in the
Bill should -be left—as at pres-
ent—to their civil remedies.

Part HI of the Bill is in many
ways the most far-reaching, and
of the most general interest. It
seeks primarily to give effect
to some of the main recommen-
dations of the James Committee
on the Redistribution of Busi-
ness between the Crown and
Magistrates' Courts.

It therefore proposes that in
future, instead of the present
confused position, there should
be only three classes of offence—those triable only on indict*
meat, those triable only sum-
marily, and those triable either
way. With the latter category,
the defendant has a right oE
election to go for trial, and
subject to that the magistrates
court has a general discretion.

Difficulties arise as to wbiefa

offences are to be included in.

which category, and many of
these are due to the inadequate
information that exists as to the
resources available. It is known
that at the crown court the
average delay. after committal

.is between seven and eight
weeks. This is not unreasonable,
bearing in mind the many steps
that have to be taken by both
the prosecution and the defence
in preparing the case, and. that

,
the average figure is much dis-
torted by the occasional very
long delay—sometimes a year or
more—where, for example, a
defendant fails to surrender to
his hail.

What is not known with any
accuracy is the average delay
-before a case is heard and dis-
posed of at a magistrates court—but certainly in lie major
dries it can be many weeks, if
not months, .before two or three
’consecutive days can be found
in which to hear a contested
summary trial.

Against this background, the
Government gracefully aban-
doned at an early stage the pro*

taken to alter the lawm relation

to driving offences. Under the
Bfll, bad (hiring win in future
be either “reckless” (that is

showing a deliberate disregard
for tiie safety of other road
users* or * careless * • (ie negli-

gent). The difficult concept of
“dangerous 11 driving is bei
abolished.

: There is one important pro-

cedural break-through in the
Bill. Under clause 38, for the

first tune the Magistrates

Courts Rules Committee
.
wiQ

have power to make rules to

provide at the magistrates court

for the disclosure by the prose-

cution to the defence, in ad-

vance. of the hearing, of the

nature of their evidence. The
clause as at present drafted

is limited to offences triable
either way, but the Government
has undertaken to introduce in
the Commons similar proposals
relating - to all summary
offences.

Magistrates

and power

Lord Wigoder: there is

much scope yet for

substantial additions

posal to deprive a defendant
of his right to jury trial where
a theft was alleged of an
amount of less than £20.

There remain two other types
of offence, namely assaults on
the police, and male importun-
ing, ter which under the Bill as

it stands there will be no right
of election, bur in relation to
which strong arguments were
advanced In the House of Lords,

as to their essential suitability

for decision by a jury.

. At the same time, alterations,
hare been- made by the Bill to
maximum sentences, particu-

larly by way of increasing fines.
It remains to be seen whether
fines of £1,000. are realistic

penalties to impose ’ upon hhs-~

behaving youthful football sup-
porters.

-The opportunity has also been

TheCommons mightalso want
to coasidier two other 'matters
which, were not resolved in file

Lords.' One is the question of
whether . magistrates . should
have the - power to send to
prison those wholare found-te
possession ot. cannabis, or can-
nabis-resin simply for their own-
use—on - this toe. Government
is awaiting the views.- Of the
advisory council. . The other is

. the question raised -in the James
Committee, whose proposed
solution did not find favour
with the Government,’ as to
how, where a. formal committal
for trial takes - place without
consideration., of the evidence,
there can be avoided' the situa-

tion in' which such a committal
does take place without there
being, any - evidence—to- the
great waste of time and expense,
at the crown court.

If some of these outstanding
problems can be resolved, a
good Bin will be made eves
better.

‘

<g| Times Newspapers Ltd, 1377

Raymond Fletcher
;

w-
*

'H

j

Ikere was a time, not so .toog.

ago. when bigger was automati-

cally assumed tn be- better/

These were the (toys when
architects Kin out of space o«

for' industrial aod -comme'dal
growth points «wmg foe steal

are stxtt being

manage to succeed.

elsatodo likewise. It was-hot
standards,

never-

been IrigUIy paid. . But it ran

into fivn iutBres and was a

they towing boards » they., ;&erra

- Take, for example, the Can- - visible indication, both to the
- in - • ~ 1 aL*T pV. ika

d^g^-.mcreaste^y.; gigantic whi(i .^
blocks of flats.; when a special-

ized breed of capitaSist scurried

across coatinems, bolting and
riveting differing enterprises

*****
„ ri* names of those who fanned

accepted name , end - when -it -

t ever become household
was the imati-MOouai corpora^ ones^ Bor what

- ' - "

1 tetee
„ ... „ in ‘mSr cote ’ Govenmleat; of the detentuna-

sottiency the other week. None
. non ® succeed and the willing-

of my readers will have heard
- _n®ss to take risks- that had

of it, except the TInder-Secre- .xiaractetiaed ad the proceed-

of State for-Iudustry, Mr Jags’ef the orgamang com*
Cryer, and 1. doubt whether mstsee.- - - - ’

non, «ot the meek, who .seemed
destined to inherit theeerdu

By 1971, indeed, the Axoeri-:

can Senate's Finance 'Commit-
tee had calculated that, at tire

end of any given day in. that
year, the umlCHaationals held
about $268 bSfltou in short-term
liquid assets.

.
Xbxs pocket

and haw and why they did it, I
-regard as important

Last October the workers in
an Eastwood factory producing
lounge units, bedroom - furni-

ture, coffee tables and the like’

were informed by the parent
group that the factory was to

—.— —
- . - - . be closed. It had once been a

money, so to -amounted
^ flourishing and profitable con-

to “ more than twice the total-
of that held by pH international

eexu, employing about' 1,000
> hadot mat flew. py :

uu.mteroatu»m oeoule. but foework farce
vocmxary jnsuttttnm_ in_foe down to merefy 300
world on the same date”,- It

was also roughly l/268th of the
United Nations budget for the
whole year. _

Even die promoters and bene-'

Etcksries of the cedt of bigness
had, by tins"'time, begun-to'
wonder whether they controlled,
or were in the control of, the
monstrous organizations, that
had, in a way^txeated them-,
selves. One giant- corporation in
-the United States sbetaaByhired

when the corporate .
wielded

axe fell

-. Those on wbom. it fell could
have- done 'many predictable,
things, including protest-march-
ing, heaving brides through the
parent company’s windows and
seeding down idly to what so

I- was fit enough to

mtter along to one of its meet-

ings, ' I was astonished at the

acumen which,had gone into the
proposed structure of the board.
Six members were to be elected,

two from senior management,
two from what are called area

organizers in the furniture busi-

ness, foreman or super-

visors elsewhere, and two from
the shop floor. An independent
chairaum is to be appointed by
the board, and, since the efforts

of the committee have captured
the imagination of the trade,

there win be no lack of quali-

fied candidates for the position.
" A works manager with what
I am told is “ a tremendous
track record ” is coining in

from outside. The Canberra men
wanted managerial skill, were
prepared to pay for itiand they
are going to it T^ey also;zaaay of - i&e petite: boivgeoise _ ,

mistakenly regard- as .« con-, -wantpd machinery,
.fqrtable life on -the dole: They went*up .to Bontefract tost

were justifiably angry, but they.
-

to gttjfoat too. Bar.that is not

a friend of mine to find out /
rdad none' teat uH-Tbere-itinheuauiter-vtmoh

waste the communications .-bum- -^>tetl*rise of foeir own..ere* ; focal?

ness it had, in the course of ^>n. . \ *
.

an* muon
its growth, absetitrutindedly '

.

• It had to be asbmmed-down '
' iQe

uuiqn organizer,- to ga'ip.tq _ -

.

nuon. '• ? • -V- .? - r‘

acquired a logging company, in. . one. They could . hot .ran the'

either knew or cared who them began ‘a «>Becti.ve, search'-' Krmsfl. induttty

owned it. There were -many for . . pr&rises, markets- end
other virtoaBy ownerless cbm- capicaa. A -local busteessman, 'SKmeo • men, Tne ^ ,

anies in the -cotpotate port- : :Mr ; Grafote - LucJdng, % was.'.'^ 036 “at Siall, xne
.olio, technically cootzuhed by 1

iafebted with their. -dBteiaaiisft-.'"?0® sense that put
a board which had no idea they

. .tion. and- joined .the -organizing markeis: 1

/,* J,>'n*i'1

even existed. ... -
c :. Joe Jacobs, a

'~ft'T "*

7* so'i

£til one) at tee

more _

beautifol; uut Ii wo woem " w w,***- .- .-** n -r- -i

wapts to transform itself - pnse^fbraatinu, - and- ' Tapped -.*0 it CamwrmaL itef ls-m. /
and' 'Sts economy Irani-a pkrd-“rocher sourcES'of.advioe.- not jffitt Englahness, ;'a,A6gged

L
. \y-

ding oSd carthorse intD a^Red/ But tee wtShareLdid toost ^
Rum, the directors of its affairs, of. it teemselves. :First of ufi,- © Tunes Newspapers;

wdy a stneH number of whotn they'- put; • t>wnv-2'he : aitthor is^Ltwhur MP .
far _

sit in Fmitenteot, ou^xt t<r loot .‘teduey: be£bm-.< asking .ahypoe. / Ilkeston. : |

;v

Bernard Leviri

Playing the game of postman’s knock with

' :’-S

'

}
-

•'y-r'-y
-

. ry~ <.'-y -.t
- •

;

jrj:

J *1-* *

mons will be taking the Report
stage 1 of the UnfaJh Contracts
Terms . Bill. Don’t go away

;

my unpromising hors tTbeuvre
is to be followed by some good-
rich 'meat, including a great
deaT of deftly-chosen abuse
directed at oar beloved Post
Office, ,

The Bill is a Private Mem-
ber’s measure, introduced bv
Mr Michael Ward, Labour MP
for Peterborough,
stigation and encouragement of
tbe Consumers’ Association. It

will, qomplere the work done
bv a similar Act. passed in

1973v which did for goods what
ihli^rese^ Bifl heekslto do for
services'. The 1973 IegisCation

made it largelv impossible ter
chase who sell products (not
just their own) to tee public to
avoid liability _ for ' defects in
what they sell by announcing 1 in -

advance teat uey - refuse, all.

such liability. The .new'
measure, - which has all-party.:

support told 'is in principle^
Favoured ? by tee; Gpverpmedjt,:
thus ensuring tee provision of
sufficient parliamentary time
for the completion oF its re-

maining stages, seeks to cover
the sale of services in much
tee same way as was achieved
by tee earlier statute for roods,
and wbea it is pas^nd no
amount of small print w'Q avail.

That will be the position of
practically all supoliers of ser-

vices who act under tbe terms
of any express or implied con-

tract. Exclusion clauses will still

.
be allowed if they are “ reason-
able ” (and the courts, over tee
years, have developed some
very good rests of what is aDd
is not reasonable in the parallel
question of negligence), but in
general tee buyer of services,
as well as the buyer of goods,
will now be secure in the know-
ledge that the seller can no
longer avoid legal responsibility
for what he is providing merely
by declaring that he refuses to

accept it.

Except, if tbe Post Office has
its unlovely way, the Post
Office. The Post Office, it

,
will astonish few of you to •

-discover, is at present in the
very jolly position of having
virtually no legal liability to its

customers no matter what it

fltes. to them. (I believe that if
: a Post Office engineer connects -

ytiur telephone so incompetently,
itbpt it promptly electrocutes'
ydur wife, or even your cat,

you have no legal redress.) Tbe
tangle ^ based on the fact,that
hr law tee Post Office does not
eater into any contractual re-

lationship with what are laugh-
ably known as its customers for
the provision of what are even
more comically referred to as
its services.

Instead, the Post Office’s
activities are framed by certain
Schemes, as they are called,

which have statutory force,
and which lay down, tee terms'
on which it engages In business

the strict letter of the law
not .be . expected to undertake genre. La viwVof^ io r;exto^e beffionnble 'Xfflrai
Tft HWVW ’» Tfifli mill ** • trI * *- -• -

J » /J —

The proposal to make one tiny,

almost invisible, dent in

its wall of complacency
naturally leads those in ;

charge to fear the consequences

to deliver the .mails -speedBy, such proo£ will SApractjc6; T>e ;

or indeed at afl : it cannot be ' almosc Jmpdssible -to.
J- - -

expected to work herd on its .the Post

with the public I have been
studying tee 1976 one, and

.fascinating reading it makes.
AM the obligations, and all tee
provision for enforcement
thereof, are on tee parr of tee
customers; the Post Office not
only has no obligation to keep
its side of the bargain ; it is

specifically excluded from hav-
ing to give anything whatever in

return for its charges. (Thus,
and typically, tbe subscriber
“shall” apply for telecom-
munication service in such
manner as the Post Office con-

pel its customers to do what it

wants them to do, to pay what
it wants them to pay, and to

keep a civil tongue in their
heads if . they know what is

good for them, tee Post Office
on its side is totally immune
from any form of reciprocity.
It does not have to deliver your
letters unless it feels like doing -

so, it does not have to supply
yon with a telephone merely
because you pay for having one,
and it does not have to keep the
thing in working order when
(by grace and favour) it installs

riders appropriate, but tbe Post one. fit is supposed to “have
Office “ may ” provide it) In regard to ” efficiency and econ-
plain Engiish, which may well
get plainer in a minute, the
Post Office is under no obliga-
tion. enforceable or not to do
anything whatever that it bolds
itself out as being in business
to do, and for which it charges
huge sums of money ; armed
with enormous powers to coro-

omy. As Randolph Churchill
used to say: ha-bloody-ba.)
Re it noted

_
that the Post

Office’s immunity extends far
beyond circumstances in which,
after

_
exercising reasonable

care, it could not be seriously
expected to forsee tbe conse-
quences of some accident or

failure. If one of the Post
'Office’s servants causes you
direct loss, demonstrably
caused by negligenr ot even
deliberately malicious action,
tee Post Office, anfike noc only
all private concerns bat even
other nationalized industries,
disclaims all liability, and is
given complete- legal winning
from a claim for damages.
Now no reasonably sophisti-

cated person is going to start
campaigning today for the Post
Office w be treated as tee law
treats private commerced sup-
pliers of services: these are
bound not only to take care not
to cause their customers loss
or damage, but to carry out tee
work efficiently and properly,
mid tee courts wiH find for a
plaintiff who can show that,
even if no damage was caused,
the services supplied were of
an unreasonably poor Quality.
Obviously, tee Post Office can-

_ .

twH be warned >COre Post
- ^ -- .. ficfr.'is.usritewiisly

l

paddLq!gr
• femain -.-this- oned ^that .prices toU. hate

custom^s* behalf i it camiot he- fairly secure. . Yet k1 is fiercely ^td rise ' ter -meet' .tee co$t ef
expepted to keep groonses at. i^steig’>.-te9 j.-proristoiiar.-toid^ iosmanceCa^last htgKReilce r.

working- tb’ pemtade: tetr Gov- . ‘thqy’wfif be^ropealed to on the
crnmem io ensure that;-during .ground teat the findings-of the.
Friday^ :. . Report stage, the Carter Committee oxr tee Post ,

amendment is knocked out, and Office shonld.vuot be ahtici-i
th* nioat of Section 29 re-dug pated. (This is foe neatest trick -

round its brazen, walls. V." of all ; by keeping itsrif ,out-

. Bto anxiety is m>derstaii<L .. ?<#
able. The Post Office is charac- ;<OTce uxcbmiges tee^cfetmnty-.

terizedHs miTidmiMnt and per-" of bemg-brought fnthfo tfae lay

petnal refusal to admit errorjfo §r t^Lfe?0te;P°Pb^r

„ . . . , taketosy notice -ot critiasm; to -.teat- tt T might be sa brought-
S° be itBut. why should not 'accept any responribHijy for its

^ueb^ater.) - -
a /WK-. ****- K“ actions or inactions. -Protec- The House of Commons must

ted from tee consequences of stand firm. As it is a Private
its own'inefficiency by its mon- Member’s. BiH, foe -Government
ppoly position and tbe legal will be reluctant i

immunity it enjoys, it displays
all the arrogance of power teat:

makes to those-who keep theirs
by paying their bills on-time^ f
say k camiot be so expected
because, that is. indeed; so; I
certainly believe it ought to bg
expected to do these things,
but I realize that, rather than
enter iota obligations and keep
them, foe . Post Office would
prefer to go out of business
altogether.

% ’
*i£».

the Post Office at any. rate be
liable to its customers if negli-
gence can be waved? .. Of
rather : why should rfbe legacy
permitted to avoid such lia-

bility? For that is its present
position ; Section 29-of foe Post
Office Act confers immunity on
tee Post Office for even its

most negligent actions. And an
amendment to the
tract Terms Bill, passed
.mittee, wwfld repeal teat .Sec-
tion and leave tee Post Office in
tee position of all other trading
concerns.

I muss, make it clear that if
tee amendment • stays • in tee
Bill, the Post Office .will still
not be liable to you if it fails
to deliver your letter or connect
your telephone-calL It wifl only
be liable if you can prove be-
fore a court of law that its. fail-
ure was foe result of its xiegli-

will be reluctant to-, put die
.

Whips on ; - and even if they
do so, no Labour Member need -

such a privileged position-com^' fear any jconsequences for dis-
mooly entmls. The proposal to obeying. “The Opposition is in
make one tiny, almost invisible, .-favour of the amendment, and

those m charge of its destinies of them teat their Leader was -

te fear foe consequences. painting in.- this space only foe
But why should the Post °teer day. And if Members Of

Office be allowed, to get away Parliament, a sentimental lot

wkh ir?~ On Friday, the House • sometimes, are looking for a
Of-Commons has an opportunity parting present for Sir William
to prevent foai-b'^pening, lte - ?ylatidi whose retirement -has -

insisting on keeping foe die- .i®* been: .announced, what bet-

?
uted amendment in foe B£0.

‘ ter way ot marking bis depar-

,

hey mil be told of dire con- tore could they find than by '

-sequences if foqy do ; they wiH oinng. something useful.fpr.his-

be assured that tee P-ost Office odstoiaers;?
.. .

"
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The Times Diary

An astonishing literary event

Ion Trewin, our literary editor

and a former PHS, is newly,
returned from tee Jerusalem
Book Fair. He reports:
The fair is astonishing. By

any normal publishing criteria

it should not exist, the market
being limited by tee state of
Middle Eastern politics to

Israel’s population of three
million.

Yet tins year’s fair, the eighth

was tee largest ever with 43
countries. 1,013 publishers and
at least 30.000 books involved.

Unlike other international book
fairs it is not mainly for the
trade to negotiate rights

_
and

deals: each day tee public to

admitted and despite an 'adult

entry charge ’ of £1, whole
families (including babes in

arms and dogs on leashes) pour
in. Books are devoured as if

there is no tomorrow, parti-

cularly by duHreu. I saw a
horde putting Noddy in Hebrew
off foe shelves and only

'

reluctantly putting them hack
when they had been read from
beginning to end.
UNESCO puts tee Israelis top

'

of the book buying peoples,’
beating the Japanese and Scan-'
dinsriaas for first place.

'

The strong Jewish spate in.

International publishing, par-

ticularly in tee United States,
ensures the trade’s attendance
iu force, but there are other
reasons too. From Britain,
despite a cut in the Department
of Trade’s support as an
economy measure, more publi-
shers than ever attended,
although often, with only half
an eye on the fair. Pat Newman,
head of the Corgi paperback
firm, ended a world tour in

Jerusalem, flying in from New
Zealand, but he also intended
to recover from a month of
accumulated jet-lag by going on
to tee Red Sea for a fishing
holiday. He was not alone to
nse tee fair as an excuse for a
holiday.

As one might expect books
with a Jewish or Middle
Eastern. Savour monopolize tbe
stands, -but not all the titles

were new. How often, I mused,
had Faber's display in past

years shown 700 Years of
Oriental Carpets, originally pub-
lished by them in 1970? With
so many countries-—and there-

fore languages — participating,

the Same books occurred again

and’ again in translation. Top-
ping .

tee list seemed to be
Golds Meiris Mp Life in

English, Danish, Dutch, French,
Finnish and’ anofoer half-dozen

tongues, but fiction also
reappeared at every tom and
not -just Leon Uris’s Exodus or
James Michener’s The Source.
Patrick White's Voss, a title not
obscured in translation, seemed
to be everywhere.
The local publishers varied

from tee orthodox to the porno-
graphic. Proselytizing was never
far away. As the Jerusalem
Post pointed out there was even
an East Jerusalem publisher
offering Catholic missals in

Arabic. In contras: to Britton
creative fiction appears to flour-

ish with even an unknown
expectins to sell 2,000-3.000
copies ui hardback in Hebrew.
A British stand attracting

much attention Was staged bv
a. group of enterprising anti-

quarian booksellers who bad
brought their local interest

stock, including maps, archi-

tectural and archaeological
tomes. The British grapevine
soon offered tee news that
business was booming with
prices often on the generous
side. A rapid revision upwards
in some cases did nothing to

binder business-

The most powerful British

representation ivas on the other
side of the ground floor with
Lord. Bernstein and Alewyn
Birch from tee Granada group
and Tom Maschler end Graham
C. Greene from Jonathan Cape
on adjoining shelves. Whereas
die antiquarians’ wares included .

Cape’s original edition of T. E.
Lawrence's The Mint, Mksch-
lev’s big current offering was
Bamher sod Christina Gas-,

coigne’s The Christians (to be

pubbshed in conjfiction with
tee ITV television series later
this year). An obvious seller in
a city teat brings in. -hundreds
of thousands of pilgrims each
year, Maschler was confident by
the fair’s end that a Hebrew
edition was in prospect too.

New language
The Israeli writers I met

work in Hebrew with English
language editions translated by
other bands. Probably tee best
known internationally is the
novelist AmQs Oz. Born in
Jerusalem in 1939, he bos lived
on a kibbutz fur nearly 20 years,
because, as be sars, “ where
else would T know 400 people
so intimately, be party to their
hopes, their fears, be part of
them, yet also an observer. I
am in a sense a double agent.'*'
Writing in Hebrew may be

limiting in potential readership,
but to Oz it is a language full
of vitality, and still in its first
flush of youth. Indeed one for-
gets teat Hebrew although an
ancient language has only been
a secular, spoken tongue for
Jess, than a century. O? likens
it to Elizabethan English,
whereas English today is "an
elderly lady one has to treat
with respect As an example
of this, he cites his own novels
which in Hebrew ran to 40 000
words, but in - translation into
English expand to 7n.£M». Oz’s
own English is so fluent teat
! asked him if he had ever
considered translating himself.
But no, he relics on Nicholas
de Lange who is credited as
collaborator. “The trouble is”.

says Oz, “ if 1 know something
isn’t quite right teat’s as far
as I can go. I can’t provide
an alternative.”

I put this difficult business
of translation to T. Cartni, a
poet of different background to
Oz who was brought up In a
Hebrew-sneaking New York
family. He has just completed,
in 10 years of intermittent work,
the Penguin Anthology of
Hebrew Verse to be published
next year with tee Hebrew on
one half of each page and prose
translation in English on tee
other.
But Caron is also the trans-

lator himself of A Midsummer
Nights Dream and currently
Measure for Measure. Hebrew
is a good medium for Shake-
speare, he feels because it is
possible to duplicate the metre,
whereas his latest protect. Giro*
doux’a Madwomen of ChaMJet
is providiug untold problems..
But it is a slow business. He
calculated that his output for'
tee Shakespeare plays is the
eouivale&t of only eight lines a.

-day.

Survivors
The most moving event of

tee Fair occurred at a tore-
evening party for ,« remark-
able book - with the : title,

typically evocative of recent
Israel literature. A Will" zo
Survive.

* '
.

.

John PhilBos, a Life photo-
er&ffcer and Protestant, travel-
tod, with the . Arab Legion'
teirinq 'its assault on the Old.
Jewish Quarter of.Jerusalem In
May 1948. Hie photographed tee

surrender, tee looting and tee
wounded. Two years ago Teddy
Kollek mec Phillips in New
York. They discussed • his -pic-
tures and Kottek suggested teat
a search should be undertaken
to find wfaat foe people in foe
pictures from 1948 were doing
now.

;

•

WTfo foe backing of -foe
Jerusalem Foundation. Phillips
and his wife came to Jerusalem

• and the search began. The
survivors were scattered wide,
bet many were sriH in Jeru-
salem or the surrounding area
and eventtmily.51 were located.'
Phillips photographed then
again and interviewed teem.'
Toe book juxtaposes tee pic-
tures of both . eras—street
scenes teen and now the
people themselves—vrifo the
survival stories. Aqe apart, tee
major difference between 1948
and now is bow. much better
fed everyone appears.
The setting for tee

. party
made the story all the more
poignant—a small’ auditorium
uz tee heart of the retailr
Jewish quarter, unrecognizable
from the war-ravaged cky of
Phillips’s 1948 pictures.

'

i Here were. -tee’ survivors,
mamr stiH disfigured from 1948-
anti many brought together
again for the first time as &'

result of .foe project. Tbe time
for tears -end emotions, -had.
passed. The survivors s* ;
qmeny, rormaoy. even - shyly
round foe room with coffee,
fra and cakes as Pbrffips. from
fop stage &e foe end-! of -tee.
roont. banded out individual
sets of pictures (“This ir tee
first tune ",he-remarked, “font

photographer has ever kept
his promise to send a photo-
graph to his subject. And Fm
.29 years late-*”). It rermeded
me of a school speech-day, each
survivor - coznmg •' op, shaking
bands

;
and j retiring • to. sit

clutching his large Envelope.
Someone amgested e groan

photogTsste. „No= one moved,
-Then one -survivor,—a woman,
made a move towards tee stage.
“I was- last our” she said. “I
suppose I should be tee:- first
to step forward.” The ice was
broken. The picture was' token.

Shortages
Once visitors- to. Israel were

begged to take suitcases off con-
sumer goods. Today there are
only a few missiaK essentials:
a. first secretary »t tee: British

embassy is seafditag for brake
drums -for fais-Mun ; a British
Council official id .'Tel AviSr
deplores tee Jack of Marmite
(an absence .

confirmed every-
where T'vreotVflndT sootradded
Golden Syrupy .BinTs Custard,
Mars

.

bars anti Colman's
mustard, which,- whim rarely

available in Israel, are fearfully
expensive. I£_foe manufacturers

-

of these, products would please
'step forward there is a market
ready, made :

an'd thirsting with

'

por&otiaL .
. . . . .

'
,

.
. Visitors .

who .do take any of
these productsto give to friends'
vreH have no difficulty iu filling

the spate left m teek luggage
vnte focal produce.' ( brought
beck two kilos of . mixed olives -

(gr.eaV.Mack - briowp, sniffed,
-

stooed and- spiced), avocados m
season.are cheaper pm- Idlo than

singly in London. Garlic is so
prolific teat it was bard to

fiaducoiif small enough for one -

damp. In foe Arab quarter, of
the old city of Jerusalem, with
its teeraipg narrow streets,

’

shoos fuH&nff over themseJves in

msErker &smbn. a vast raoee of
spices were’ available, always'
loose

,
and -never pre-packed. 1

- Saffron was being sold at less-'

- per kilo teen for a few -strands
- in a sachet in England, Loofahs
were Ostensibly on sale at three

.

.
foc ,£t, bot.bsrgiucanq brought
down tee price by half. •,

I watched a party of Ameri- •

cans near foe "Via Dolorosa in
tee old

-

city discover a shop:
where sheepstJn coots could be
stitched* to-, measure- m 10
minutes. They put the. owner

.
m business sufficiently to k&*p
him woridue Jong into tee oinhn
but suddenly a corps

,
of seam-

stresses , arrived, as if on_ tan'-’
:

f . walked tm: the coats seemed
hardly -foe.- wear for bot. dry -

Jerusalem. I

’ There seemed not a trade-:
unreoresented. One shop near.

..foie. Holy Sepulchre alfeadv had
a rifin . savtag: “ Get . Yaur
Christmas Greetings Now.” I

'

resznete

El A1 maintenance men bner-
ated « work to ride over shift
work So who benefited ? None
Mfter than British Airways,-
-freshly back m- business after

,

theirmaintenance men troubles, f

Thexr, only Sunday . Tri-Star,
{tight from Tel Aviv had

.

no*..
a &eat tpspere:

PHS
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OnJhe eve of his visit to London Mr Carter reviews his first 100

<• -

days~3ri, office. “I see no way that we can have a successful resolution

our

allies and friends in Europe ”, he says in this interview with the four Europa newspapers

. . j I '\ *

.

SYGMA

Quite a fewpeople in Europe are
puzzled and some , are refreshed by
the way. you are going- rfiout -govern-

ing. How do you describe your first

hundred days' in .office:?'
;

I have been jpteased go far at the
response of the American people to
our administration. : I .think we have
attempted to address ourselves to some
very difficult questions which in the
past have been Neither ignored- dr
delayed.

Last week 1 presented bur energy
proposals to the American people. We
hare evolved and laid before the
Soviet Government a comprehensive
reduction proposal in huclear arma-
ments. We have begun to reduce the
effort to sell conventional arms around
the world. We have spelt out a strong
position, which 'has not been unani-
mously -well accepted,-on non-prolifera-

tion of nuclear explosive capability.

1 bav'e^.I dunk, acoarately mirrored
the American people’s beliefs- on pub-
lic espoqsal'bf human rights. We have
began to reorganize . die nation’s

goverrimeirrand 'introduced proposals
which tfffi ultimately - transform, our
welfare system and our income tax

' structure, I^have made some* some-
j

rimes controversial, decisions to pre-
vent the raising of trade barriers and
have had '.an almost unprecedented
stream of distinguished visitors from
other council. This past week, four

J

foreign leaders came to see me.
So in all of these, areas I think we

have been fairly successful, either in
beginning

1

efforts, or ‘ in . some few
accomplishments at this early tune.

The relationship between myself and
the American people is very 'good

now. '

.

-
-
-

Bow about your relations with
Congress, and with the business cwn-
munity and the unions ? - .

I think the relationship with Con-
gress bus been steadily-improving as
we have got to know one another. The
first time j was ever in-^he House, of
Representatives .was on; Wednesday
night "'(April ‘20V when

I
'-made' my

speech. I had never visited there
before. Epr.l believe that-'vrit&ja '-tbe

Democratic, leadership.now there is a
growing sense ot. mutual-'^understand-
ing and trust find consultation that

has became a haStt.-ondit good one.

I think the b.usitie& cmaiaunity has
begun to recognizeijh ax' Jhy bade- i

-round as a burinesshtiu wQ2 hdp to

colour the decisions tfcatTmake about
economics, and I think" tbat I have a

'

fairly good relationship with labour,

as well.

We have got a long way to go. I

have a lot to learn. We are studying
.how to restore normal relations with
governments where relations have
been strained in the past. We are

exploring some possibilities for the

resolution of the historic conflict in

tiie Middle East. We are trying to

work closely with Britain’s, leaders in

describing a proper foie for us in

-southern Africa.
I think we have got' a possibility at

the meetings in London more strongly

to establish, my personal friendship

and iuiderstandlns with the European
leaders as welL So, I feel good about
the administration so far.

Since you took office we have the

feeling in. Europe that the relation-

ships between the United States' and
Europe are getting the same priority

as the American-Soviet relationship.

What is your general approach regard-

ing Europe and, more precisely, re-

the European Community ?garding —
Some of your predecessors seemed to

fear that a united Europe, if it conies

to be, might.be a competitor, might

be -going against American political

. and economic interests. Do you share

-those fears?
-Ho, I think- that within a hundred

.hours of my becoming President, the

-the Vice-President had begun consulta-

tions with the leaders of many nations

in Europe. I have already met Mr
Callaghan, and leaders of Portugal, the

European-Community and Nato. I will

meet the other leaders within the next

two weeks, and this will probably be

the only trip that I shall takeonmde
our country this -year. 1 have no other

plans at this time.

I think all these items describe

mv deep concern about good relations

with Europe. I seemo way that we can

have a successful resolution of East-

West problems without the -full com-

prehension, understanding and partici-

pation of our allies and friends in-

Europe.
We have, in addinon to that; demon-

strated in my budget proposals to the

Congress an increasing 'emphasis on

military capability within Nato. And
I intend’ to stay over after the corner-,

ence with the heads of state to meet

the Nato leadens, as welL -
_ ' - -

•
• The people of our country,, regard-

less of who happens to be president,

have a:natural sense that ourmstoncal

tie* and our future are intimately

related with the European countries.

The other part of your question is

that I strongly favour, perhaps more
than my predecessors, a dose inter-

relationship among the nations of
Europe, the European Community in
particular.

We have a legitimate reticence about
trying,to interfere, but I will do every-
thing I can within the bounds of pro-
priety £0 strengthen those natural ties—economically, politically and mili-

tarily—that do exist among the coun-
tries of Europe, -and to strengthen
them is the future. When the nations
involved consider it appropriate, 1

would -certainly welcome the absorp-
tion within the European Community
of Portugal and Spain.

So I think that already I have both
come to realize and also have begun to

act on tbe premise of a strong Europe
as essential to our own good future,
and have recognized the importance of
the bilateral relationships with the

nations involved.
Do yon think that Nato is still a viable
alliance and do yon foresee or wish any
change? Do you think the Europeans
should do more in their own -defence ?

Yes. I think the Nato military alli-

ance is a cornerstone of our own
national security. I think the degree of
cooperation that has evolved from Nato
since its inception has helped to tie our
nations together in political and eco-

nomic and social ways. So the military

alliance has been a core around which
our good progress has been enhanced.
I have been concerned about the

need for a more fair sharing of
military supplies and weapons among
the countries involved. It ought to be
a two-way street and to the extent that

we 'can have common understandings
about standardizing weapons systems,

I believe that we will increase the
portion that does come from the

European suppliers.

I would hope that within the next 12

months the other leaders and I could

acquire a
a
renewed commitment to

Nato principles and improvements on
a multilateral basis. I am quite reluct-

ant to move unilaterally in this

because I am so new. I have a lot to

learn from the leaders of France and
Germany and Britain and other coun-

tries where they have been involved

so long.

The last point is that the differences

that we have had among us can be
resolved only among the heads of
'State. The Leopard tank and the Awacs

system are matters of tactical import-
ance but they do not endanger the
total commitment of our countries to
share in our future security. Although
France is not a complete partner in

the process, as far as mutual defence
is concerned, that is not a matter of
great concern to us.

We have among the American
people an almost unanimous belief
that Nato. is a very beneficial com-
mitment to us. So I see no danger of a
deterioration in the Nato alliance.

That leads inevitably to the question
of the political situation, certainly in
the European countries. How do you
react to the growth of the Marxist
left, so-called Eurocommunists in Italy
and France ? How would you react
to the possibility of coalition govern-
ments in a member's country, with a
role for the communists in it ?

I think the first premise on which
we function is that the European citi-

zens are perfectly capable of making
their own decisions about political

matters through the free election pro-

cess.

Within my own memory, this is the
first time that all tbe Nato countries

have been democracies. We prefer

that the governments involved con-

tinue to be democratic and that no
totalitarian elements become either

influential or dominant. I would
hope that the democratic^ parties

would prevail during the coming years

in the struggle for political authority.

I believe that the best way we can

prevent the enhancement of com-

munist political strength in Europe is

to show that democratically controlled

governments can function effectively

and openly and with humaneness and
a genuine and continuing comprehen-

sion of what people need and expect

from government.

To the extent that we fail as demo-
cracies, J-S democratic leaders, to . live

up to the ideals that we exemplify in

our commitments, to that extent we
open the opportunity for communist
parties to be more successful.

To summarize, I think each country

has to make its own decisions in the

electorial process. I am pleased at the

enhanced degree of commitment to

the democratic governments. We cer-

tainly prefer that the democratic par-

ties prevail in the future, and we can
encourage that process, not by inter-

fering in electoral procedures within

continued on page IV
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We can’t

go on meeting

like this
On December 18, 1971 President

Nixon had an important announce-
ment to make. After nearly a week
of negotiations in the cavernous
halls of the Smithsonian Institution

in Washington the finance ministers

of the world had agreed on a new
system of fixed exchange rates to

end the period of floating which had
been provoked by the United States

decision to devalue the dollar.

Tbe new system, be argued, ought
to bring about - a new period of

stability' prosperity. It was, be
said in a phrase showing the remark-
able instinct for inexactitude which
was later to cause him such trouble,
11 the most significant monetary agree-

ment in tbe history of the world”.
One of the men who helped to pro-

duce that agreement, which lasted

for about six months, will be in Lon-
don later this week fMay 7 and 8)

making another attempt at setting the
financial and economic problems of
the world to rights. This time he
comes not as a finance minister—rele-

gated to an overflow meeting for
much of the time if past experience
is to be trusted—but as the head of

his Government. M Valery Giscard
d'Estaing, President of France, is to

be a key figure in the latest, con-
tinuously proliferating, series of meet-
ings which has gripped the world this

decade.
As the world economy has slowed,

so the pace of the world conference
circuit has speeded. In the past two
years, apart from the regular annual
meetings of such bodies as the IMF,
OECD and the more frequent minis-

terial sessions of the EEC, there has
been a series of European summits
of the kind which are increasingly
turning a mere council of ministers

into the sort of forum which cannot
expect to take serious decisions on its

own.
In Geneva, talks aimed at reduc-

ing trade barriers through an
improved General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade are now in their

third year with no sign of progress
on anvthing except the import of

tropical products into industrialized

countries, an issue where the clash

of interests is not particularly strong.

Protectionism in favour of German
banana growers is au issue with lit tie

electoral appeal. On the topics that

matter, on the other hand, there ia

still no sign of agreement and
rumblings of protectionism grow
stronger.

Within the international monetary
system countries have sought less and
have thus been less disappointed.
Most exchange rates now float freely,

with no effort to impose the land of
fixed parities which were common
until the early 1970s. This scheme has
received official blessing in the form
of an agreed statement that this is

really what the world wants, which
was issued after a meeting of the
International Monetary Fund interim
committee in Jamaica last year. Con-
sidering that the finance ministers
were really so keen on the idea it

is surprising that they and their
officials sought to avoid it for so
long, with high-level study groups
finding ever more convoluted ways of

maintaining fixed parities without
actually admitting it.

Discussion of monetary affairs

illustrates most strikingly the
increasingly interdependent role
which meetings have assumed as they
get more frequent. No meetings are
called nowadays to discuss a topic,

reach a decision and then leave it

to the governments of the world to
administer.

Meetings roday are of several kinds.
Most of the established round of
ministerial meetings are now essen-

tially rubber stamp affairs and an
occasion for spectacularly dull speech
making. The important decisions will

have been worked out in a myriad
official get-togethers over the year
leading up to tbe formal session
itself. If the problem is

_

one which
can be sorted out by officials, then it

will be : if it cannot, then it is unlikely
thar a meeting of a hundred finance
ministers will succeed where the
officials have failed. It is thus better
for everyone not to talk about the
possible bones of contention and to
concentrate instead on a general state-

ment of principles on which all can
agree.

continued on page II

On the contrary

Solution a la Swift
H y aurait, done, trop d’ouvriers dans les usines et trop

d’etudiants dans les universites. Heureusement il n’y a pas
trop de bebes dans les matemites: autrement oil les

mettrait-on quand ils seraient plus grands.
On parle de creer de nouveaux emplois. Quelle manie. U

faudrait au contraire en supprimer quelques-uns parfaite-
* ment inutiles ou improductifs. Je pense toujours avec
effarement au fantastique gaspillage d’energie et d’intel-

Iigence humaines detournees pour le lancemeift d’une
chaussette. H faudrait ensuite partager les emplois qui
restent entre tout le monde. Cela nous permettrait a tous de
chomer un petit peu chaque jour pour aller, par exemple,
a Puniversite. Le rendement de cinq ou six heures de bon
travail etant sensiblefhent egal sinon zneilleur a celui de huit
heures de mauvais, et la quantite de mort quotidienne etant

ainsi change en qualite de la vie.

Cette modeste proposition, bien qu’elle me paraisse d’une
logique eblouissante, est aussi saugrenue que celle de Swift
pour alI6ger le fardeau des Irlandais. . . . rappelons que, a
propos des enfants de ce malheureux pays, il proposait de les

manger.
Pangloss

Invest
where the
energyis!

Come tothe
Energy States ofAmerica.

Your expansion plans will fit

beautifully intothis energy-rich, Estate
area of Montana, Nebraska,
North Dakota. South Dakota, and
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Energy topower industry

At the bottom of -£is
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the wheels of industry turning for
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energy is. This is where your
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Facts and figures

Productivity comes in from

the cold
A source of satisfaction today is the
degree of improvement in economic
activity, more marked in some coun-
tries than others.
This is particularly true in the

United States, where the latest figures
have, without exception, confirmed
last month’s forecast that, after the
cold spell and the resulting slowdown,
the recovery would be very rapid
when it came. In fact March saw a
sharp rise of 1.4 per cent in industrial
production and 2.4 per cent in retail

sales.

To give a more striking illustration
of the improvement, note the excel-
lent state of the car market : nearly
1.100.000 cars were sold in March by
domestic and foreign producers, an
increase of nearly 10 per cent on
March 1976 figures. Similarly, hous-
ing starts showed a sharp increase of
29 per cent on February, which takes
the annual rate of production tn
1.790.000 dwellings.
Given the importance of these two

industries and the effect they have on
many others, it is possible to have
faith in the recovery and share the
view of the United States authorities
thar the gross national product could
well grow at 52 per cent fin annual
terms'; in the first quarter desoite pro-
duction lost because of the cold
weather, and grow ar 5 to 6 per cent
in 1977 as a whole.

Unfortunately, although the effects
of tbe cold spell have been easily over-
come in output (and even unemploy-
ment), this seems very far from being
the case with prices. Wholesale
prices, and particularly farm prices,
have risen sharply after the drougbt
and the cold spell : 0.6 per cent in
January, 0.9 per cent in February and
1.1 per cent in March. These rises
exceed the most pessimistic forecasts.

The same goes for retail prices

:

0.8 per cent in January and 1 per cent
in February and 0.6 per cent in
March, when food prices rose 2
per cent and vegetables 20 per cent.
These give a rate of inflation in the
United States of near to 10 per cent
for the most recent quarter and more
than 12 per cent for the past month.
Is it possible to remove seasonal

effects of bad weather ? In theory, yes.
But in practice it is difficult, because
f the psychological effects and jm-
Dact on wages, and even more so
because they come at a time of general
recovery when the accent is on con-
sumption. President Carter had
promised a tax rebate of S50 to every
American, but has recently done an
about-turn by giving up this scheme
involving more than SlO.OOOm and
reducing the Budget deficit by the
amount, and be has also proposed a
new plan of attack, strengthening the
authority of the National Council for
Prices and Incomes.

In West Germany, also, in recent
months retail prices have been rising

much faster than usual, which co-

incides with a strong spontaneous up-
swing in activity, as our graph shows.
In January they rose 0.9 per cent, and
in February 0.6 per cent, correspond-

ing to an abnormally high annual rate
of more than 9 per cent, also the result

of seasonal influences.

This will be easier to control than

in the United States, To begin, with
retail prices only rose by 0.3 per cent
in March ; in addition, the rise in

wholesale prices (which was 0.6 per
cent in January) slowed markedly to

0.1 per cent in February and in March
lias shown a decline of 0.2 per cent.

Finally, and most important. West
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Disappointment on the faces of West
German union members.

Germany has carefully avoided taking
reflationary measures which stimulate
demand. A new problem has however
arisen, stemming from the change in

union attitudes which Mr Vetter,
president of the DGB, West German
trade union organization, announced.
The unions, which'had agreed to

moderate their wage claims to en-
courage investment and employment,
have now voiced their strong disap-
pointment with the persistent un-
employment, and are threatening to go
back on their undertaking.

Pressure from wages is starting to
build up, as was pointed out at the
time of the metal-workers agreement,
where the union obtained an hourly
increase of 6.9 per cent although the
Government norm was closer to 5 per
cent. There remains, therefore, some
danger, even in the country with tbe
reputation of being the most sensible.

While the stronger countries are
faced again with the threat of infla-

tion, the weaker countries, on the
contrary, have achieved appreciable
results. At any rate, this is true for

two of them. France and Britain. Italy

has still not come to grips with the
problem : the Government, unions and
management are having great diffi-

culty in reaching agreement on ending
the indexing system which makes any
control over inflation so difficult

through its multiplier effect.

A series of concessions, however,
notable among them those obtained on
March 30 by Signor Andreotti,

whereby prices of newspapers and
periodicals, transport and electricity

are to be excluded from the index.

will make it possible to reduce the
effect gradually. Now that the IMF
loan of $530m has been negotiated—
and provided that the lira can be
stabilized—Italy can stop the increase

in the rate of inflation and set off

along the path that Britain has already
followed.

Britain has achieved better results

;

but the straitjacket of austerity which
has lasted for two years now is becom-
ing more and more uncomfortable,
particularly for skilled manpower,
middle management and technicians,

whose salaries have been restricted

far more than those on lower rates

because of the effect of flat-rate in-

creases. They have shown their dis-

satisfaction by strikes like the one ar

British Leyland, in opposition to their

union officials.

For these workers, and for all those

whose wages have only increased by
barely 9 per cent while prices have
risen 26 per cent, some relaxation

seems to be absolutely necessary. This
is the reason for the search for an
acceptable modus vtvea di which would
allow some flexibility within the

framework of phase three of the

Social Contract beginning on August
1, 1977, which would not endanger
the essential achievements to date.

It is this which led Mr Healey to re-

vise his targets and give up die idea
of reducing inflation to 10 per cent in

tbe near future and think in terms of

13 per cent by the end of 1977.
France, too, has been induced to be

less ambitious and reduce its initial

hopes. M Barre—much more prudent
than his predecessor at the Ministry
of Finance, M Fourcade—has pre-

ferred to talk in terms of an official

norm of 6>5 per cent rather than a tar-

get as such. Just as in Britain, a great
deal has been achieved, even if the
annual rate reached at the beginning
of 1977 of scarcely 6 per cent inflation

does seem unrealistic, since it was the
result of a reduction in value-added
tax.

A rate of 9 per cent, in line with
the figure in February and March, is

closer to the real state of develop-
ments, especially considering the In-

ternational climate and the sharp rises

in raw material prices which have not
completely worked through into retail

prices, either in France or elsewhere.
As Mr Blumenthal, the United States

Secretary of the Treasury, recently re-

called nostalgically it is a far cry from
the time v/hen the United States rate
of inflation was a mere 1 or 2 per
cent despite a very comfortable growth
rate of 5 or 6 per cent This may per-
haps come again for America and the
other Western countries, but not for

some time, and much vigilance and
patience is still required.

Maurice Bommensath

INDUSTRIAL GROWTH
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FRANCE.

Industrial growth: In February the annual

rate of industrial growth eased to 4 per

cent in Franca and the United Kingdom and

was rather higher in West Germany at 6 to

7 per cent In Italy, on the other hand, pro-

duction is still declining.
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Prices: Tbe average rate of inflation rose

slightly again in February to 13 per cent

The spread between countries continues to

narrow. Rates in France and West.Germany

are very close to 7 per cent, while in the

United Kingdom and Italy they are 17 and

20 per cent respectively. March showed

some Improvement on these figures in the

United Kingdom and West Germany, but a

strong deterioration for France.

FOREIGN TRADE

Foreign trade: In February the cover by ex-

ports of imports, calculated fob-erf and

seasonally adjusted, stood at .10 .per cent

In West Germany, a fall from previous high

levels of 120 per cent, in contrast, this ratio

In France and toe United Kingdom has risen

to almost 90 per cent, maintaining this level

in March; Haiy has a somewhat lower ratio,

barely 80 par cent.

9 9 ^UNEMPLOYMENTA A A
estimated unemployment rate

Us a percentage of the working

papulation (not comparable}444

Unemployment: Unemployment as & percen-

tage of the working population, seasonally

adjusted, fell slightly in March from 5J95 to

5.60 per cent in United Kingdom and to

less than 4.30 per cent in West Germany.

In France, bn the other hand, unemployment

robe again perceptibly from 5-05 to 5.15

per cent

United States: comparative situation and influence

Industrial growth •• (•)
Latest figures confirm the swift pick-up following the temporary setback caused by the cold spell. The index of Industrial production .rose

1.4 per cent in March, and retail sales rose 2.4 per cent; these support forecasts for a 52 per cent growth (in annuel terms) in gnp in the

first quarter of 1077.
•

•

~
•

. .

Prices OO (O) •

~
. .

'
. • • •

~ ? ~
The threatened Increase In the rate of Inflation is taking shape. Retei I prices rose 1 per cent In February and 0.6 in March. Record increases

in wholesale prices of 0.6 per cent in January and OS per cent In February were easily beaten by the rise of 1.1 per cent m March.

Although some deterioration was expected alter the bad weather, this is worse than the most pessimistic forecasts. ... ; ,

Unemployment O (O)
Unemployment as a percentage of the working population Increased slightly from 7.3 to 7.5 per cent In February, influenced by toe
bad weather and factory closures; in March it returned to 7J3 per cent Total employment. has Increased by more than 500,000 in- the past

month, bearing out the figures on the economic recovery given above. • .••
• .

• -
•; :

Productive capacity • (•)
The latest investment forecasts, based on a survey, predict a rise In volume of 7 per cent between 1976 end 1977. But remember
that President Cater has just abandoned tax relief plans designed to encourage investment

'
- :

’

'

Foreign trade OO (O)
The balance of trade la becoming more and more disturbing. In January and February there were deficits of SI,670m and $1 ,870m {fob-

fob}. Calculated fob-cif—the same basis as for the four European courr&tos—the deficits become much foree at $2,500m and $2,800m.
March aggravates this with a deficit fob-fob of S4,400m and fob-cif of $3,300th. •

.

’ '

•

'

Influence on the four countries
Financial and monetary: United States; Interest rates are not only not rising, but there has been a slight relaxation In the money markets.
Prime rate is still 6.25 per cent, and this has been an additional reason for the general decline in rates. The latter has been most
obvious in the United Kingdom where the minimum lending rate is now down to 84 per cent (from 14 per cent on January 1) and also in

Japan where the discount rate was reduced from 65 to 5 per cent In France, on the other hand, there has been no change in the discount
rate, although there has been some slight relaxation in the money market There is no change in Italy.

Economic: The recovery of the United States has established itself and seems to be gathering momentum. At toe same time, the high level

of imports has produced increasing trade deficits. These are a source of worry to the United States but are favourable to other countries,
particularly Japan. This source of help can, however, only be temporary and partial, and the strong countries must assist as soon as
possible.

O Poor OO Bad • Fairly good • • Good ( ) Previous performance
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Etienne Davignon
** Industrial policy is an essential part
of EEC life. This does not mean raking
over the role of industry, but it does
mean one should get an. idea of what
the concept of European autonomy
calls for on the industrial plane. If

nothing is done about it, the construc-

tion of Europe will be jeopardized 1*.

These voluntarist views were expres-
sed by Vicorme Etienne Davignon, the
new commissioner in charge of in-

dustrial affairs. He owes his title to his
grandfather, who received it from the
King of the Belgians, after having
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Saints and sinners
been Minister for Foreign Affairs. He
himself was Paul-Henri Spaak’s prin-

cipal private secretary, and afterwards
became policy director at the Belgian
Foreign Office. In 1974 he was made
President of the International Energy-

Agency.
M Davignon does not give the

impression of regarding his new
post as a convenient sinecure in

which to prepare for his entry into

active political life in his own country,

in the Social Christian Party (SCPi,
on the right, that is, of the political

scene.
The crisis affecting several key sec-

tors of Community industry gives this

man, who is reputedly quick to size

up a situation, a chance to act. First,

in the iron and steel industry. By
means of price regulations the Com-
mission has just reinforced the crisis

plan which has been in operation,

under its control, since January 1. M
Davignon, who does not want his way
of running things to be constantly

open to question, obtained to some
extent a free hand for himself from
the heads of government in Rome on
March 26.

Will he, as bis diplomat’s reflexes

quicken again, be able to show
himself sufficiently firm In the nego-

tiations that are in progress with the

third country steel exporters, Japan,
Spain and South Africa ? Some fear

that this may be bis weakness.
Apart from iron and steel, M Davig-

non, though he may have no industrial

doctrine to put forward, believes that

the Community could usefully base its

policy on a few commonsense rules

and—one of his most cherished ideas

—begins by assessing what is the mini-

mum level of productive capacity that

Europe needs in each industrial sector.

Philippe Lemaitre

Louis de Guiringaud

It is unfair, perhaps, to single out M
de Guiringaud, the French Foreign
Minisrer, as culpable for the mix up
in French policy towards Zaire. The
failure to consult France’s European
Community partners was clearly an

oversight by tbe Elyste. But on the

principle or ministerial responsibility

it must be the Foreign Minister who is

to blame.
The derision to air-lift Moroccan

troops to help Zaire in its difficulties

was obviously justified. As the French
President pointed out, one African
country had requested help from
another African country. What could
be fairer than that?

In these sensitive and political
matters, however, it is foolish to
ignore the claims of European
solidarity. The President announced
that his action was taken in the name
of Europe. But the French Govern-
ment had not_ consulted its partners
at all, merely informed them.

It was left to the unfortunate M de
Guiringaud ro explain to his
colleagues, when they met at the
political cooperation meeting in
London, that Europe meant not the
Community bur the wider continent
Really? For how long has France
been speaking in the name of these
various countries, east and west?
M de Guiringaud is a career diplo-

mat and a man of long experience.

But he should beware of the tendency
of tbe Quai d’Orsayjo pursue a some-
what nationalist interpretation of

Europeanism when it suits it (witness-

France going it alone in recognizing
the new regime in Angola).

All the members of the Community
have an agreement to consult each
other on foreign policy questions.

They greatly augment their influence

in the world when they do so.

David Spanier

We can’t go on meeting like this
continued from page I

The rubber stamp meeting thus
becomes a ceremonial occasion when
there are no decisions to be rubber
stamped. At such meetings great
attention is paid to the need to
improve mutual understanding. Since
all the participants already under-
stand that there is nothing much to
do apart from going- through the
motions of being in favour of progress
with stability. recovery without infla-
tion and getting through the next
election intact it might be thought
that there is little positive to do apart
from jointly going around the golf
course where the Puerto Rico summit
—perhaps the most perfect example
of the ceremonial meeting without
substance—was held.
The difference between the two

kinds of meetings listed so far is that
the rubber stamp meeting is well
prepared (always an indication that
the meeting is over before it has
started) whereas the ceremonial meet-
ing is not (and thus effectively never
gets started).
But sometimes summit meetings, or

even ministerial meetings, can come
not at the end of a process but near
its beginning. The most successful
example of this, and one which has
lured governments ever since, was the
EEC summit meeting in 1969 which
first gave the go-ahead to negotiations
on Britain’s application to join The
Community. When these talks ran
into difficulties another summit, this
time involving just M Pompidou and
Air Edward Heath, reached an “ agree-
ment to agree ” after which it was
just left to the ministerial negotiators
to fill in tbe details.

Thus, summit meetings increasingly
produce commitments^ either to set up
a new round of meetings to examine
a problem or promise that ministers
responsible for the issue under dis-
cussion will attend meetings already
scheduled in a positive frame of mind.
There may even be a commitment to
reach an agreement by a specific
date.

This last is a particularly useful
element in international conference
going, since it scores almost as highly
as an actual agreement Itself, involves
none of the boring technical detail
all too often associated with economic
and trade questions and can subse-

quently provide an occasion for the
fourth kind of meeting, the deadlock
breaker.

Firm pledges are avoided where
possible because the; so often have
to be broken. Thus, at the summit
meeting in RambouRlet on November
15, 1975, the assembled heads of
government promised to accelerate
the Gatt trade talks. Nothing notice-
able then happened until their Puerto
Rico meeting when they agreed again
to .step up the pace ; it would be sur-
prising if this week’s London session
passes off without at least some
reference to the urgent need for
progress.

An even more extreme example of
the_ ability of leaders to promise
action where there is no real prospect
of progress has been in relations with
developing countries. The North-
South dialogue between rich and poor
nations opened at ministerial level in
Paris on December 16, 1975, with full
pledges of support from the West.
That Paris meeting took no concrete
decision other than to set up working
parties which were to report to
another ministerial meeting.

Meanwhile, a meeting of Unctad in
Nairobi would provide an occasion for
some concrete progress. Unctad came
and went, mixing rhetoric and acri-
mony m generous portions bur deliver-
ing nothing in the way of agreements
which actually helped the poorest
nations of the world. Instead, they
were encouraged to focus their atten-
tion on the autumn ministerial session
of the IMF and the ministerial meet-
ing or the North-South dialogue. Since
at the previous meeting of the North-
Sputh dialogue they had been
encouraged to focus on Unctad, they
can lave had few illusions about the
likelihood of progress.
But even hardened conferee ce-

goers seem to have been shocked fay
the dedication with which the West
shied away from discussing anything
which might lead to progress in the
study groups preparing the North-
South meeting. So intense was tbe
lack of progress that the almost
unthinkable occurred, and the
n^Ktenal meeting scheduled for the
end of the year was cancelled because

iT j
r*.was nothing to discuss. If there
been one major issue on which

difficulties remained, it might have

been worth trying - to iron that out
at a ministerial meeting, or even
hoping to call a special summit to
sort it out.

That, after all, is what summits are
really good at : deciding between two
simple alternatives which can be ex-
plained and' understood in a couple
of hours’ discussion by ministers in
a room without experts who will fog
their minds with detail.

Unfortunately, the economic crisis

which has produced 15 million un-
emloyed in the West, with an extra

100,000

losing their jobs each month,
does not seem to be that simple.
This makes small summits in-

appropriate forums for seeking
action. Although they are meant to be
small and informal, they have an
irresistible tendency to grow.
The original scheme for an econo-

mic summit involved only five
countries—France, Germany, Japan,
the United Kingdom and. the United
States. The Italians succeeded in
insisting on an invitation to the Ram-
bouillet meeting,' but the Canadians,
who also wanted to go, were kept out.
By

_
Puerto Rico the Canadians were

invited but the EEC Commission just
missed the list of guests; This time
the Commission will be there but
none of the small countries has been
asked along.
Attempts by defenders of exclu-

sivity to argue that it does not matter
if countries are kept out because no
derisions are ever taken at summits
have not; fair the whole, been treated
with the -respect thev merit.

This tendency to expand applies to
subject matter as well. At Rambouillet
the most important tonic was dearly
progress of the world recovery and
the bilateral row between France and
the United States which was resolved
on the sidelines. By Puerto Rico, there
was a more cosmic tone *o the dis-

cussion of economic problems, with
a tendency to get away from specifics
and philosophize about the nature of
inflation.

.
At the London meeting, economics

?ven going to be the only, topic.
A whole rag-bag of issues is expected
to come- up. All of them will no. doubt
receive as much serious

:
study as it

is possible to give in five-minute
prepared talks. But is -that really ‘.the

way to run the world?. ..

• ’David Blake
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Dr Perez Guecrero, co-president qf the
Coofemtce on 3Aternatk>na2JE(x«KHaic
Cooperation -(CIEC) «ndi ' as -tfoch,.

leader oTthe 19 developing 1 countries
taking1

, jfait :.m '
the.. ^Toith-Somii

dialogue: -in. Pans,
]
is

L

.
in'; tile best

possible' td.:' e^riuT^tiie.
worries aid hopes' oTrilese countries,^

on the epte of-tno:London uipetihg of

the industrially developed
In all the posts that he^ha^ held,

both in Venezuela; where he ts - Mini*'

ster-of State' for laternatibaaiFEboao-
.
mic Affairs, and United
Nations, where he wasfgm&al sec-
tary of the third: ’

Uirited Nations
Conference on Trade&dd Development
(Unctad) in 1972; Dr Pirez Guerrero
has- always chM^pioz^d the cause' of
the poorer ^jcoemfiies, ‘and-has fought
for a new j*rorId economic -order.

’

“ The rich countries : must under-:
stand : that the developing- countries
are sot beggars *% he saicL “ They have -

an essential contribution to make to:
the establishment of a new economic -

order capable of functioning effari--

ently and bringing to an . .end..-,the.
economic troubles from which every
country is suffering They are ready >

to make this contribution.”
. S*

How is it possible to expect positive
results, from; the, ministerial : meeting .

fixed fo£May 30: next wbtgthe con-
tact groups set tip by these commit-
tees will only hate had abbot: a Tort-
night at the beginning of the- month:
to make the necessary preparations ?

I think that positive resultn coiild

be achieved at the ministerial meet-
ing of tiie ' North-South' . dialogue,
whereas this Would nbt^liave • been
possible last December. Though we
postponed the conference

;
until the

spring it was not' drily" becausevthere -

had been insufficiertt preparation it-,

was mainly because the poliipcal yrill

was lacking arid because, dri account
‘

of the ejections, the United States,

Government - had suggested an-
adjournment until a more suitable
time. No one can be sure of what
will happen in thfe new^ final, dect-

'

sive stage.

If .1 am cautiously optimistic it is

for the following reasons, which are
recognized by many of those who
are. taking part in the dialogue, or,

who follow its development closely,.

First, because the -problems are
known, as -are. most of the possible,
solutions.-,.,

Next, it is clear, that the develop-
ing countries have realized that the

'

situation, in which' they, find them-
selves, because of .the old system of
international economic relations, is
unjust and intolerable,' and, that only
their militant, solidarity can open the
way to the fundazhemal .clainge thaf

'*

is necessary in orders to ..arrive
. at

what we call the new international
economic order;:.

-1

^7;
*

.. \
.'

'. * '

But perhaps the most -decisive
. .

reason is tiiat theworld is fctcedwith
.

problems that are:.instduble : within
the framework' of. the present sysr

rem of
.
inteolatihuai

Jeamtedcrrela- -

tions, winch pfrphess,' of
disintegration: It fs^. impossible : to
bring order into the system. Anew •

order. is iM^cessary.^w^di -Cannot be
established witbont tbe^partieipation
of tiieThird Woridcottrifrles; Without
taking full- accbunt df t&fcir interests.
Are you boping ferVe change inlhe
positions of the developed countries

meeting m Xdndon on May 7 snffi-

rientto enable a way out .to be found
from the stalemate of the North-South
dialogue and-the Unctad, negotiations
afc.Genera?

.: 7$venr after ihe regrettable impasse
~af the-Unctad:conference on the com-

.
mon fund, it' can still be hoped 'that
tiie.market-economy, industrially deve-
loped countries are more receptive to
the positions taken by the Third
World. -A positive change has been
apparent bn the part of certain coun-
tries which were hitherto reserved in
their attitude.

Do yeu think that, to be more precise,
au^ exfension. of the export revenue
stabilization procedures, such as . the
-Stabex measures of the Lom6 conven-
tion, wQtdd satisfy The developing

.-‘cotzntries, and. If so, to what extent ?
.' “The Lome convention was a step
forward, and it is too soon to come to
any:conclusions. But you will not find

. wool growing on trees. The aim of the
Lonofi convention is to stabilize export
revenue :, our aim is to protect the

- purchasing power of the unit value of
-our exports.
Bo you think that the London confer-
ence can rewire the problem of the
indebtedness of the developing coun-
tries?

..V Where indebtedness- is concerned;
everybodytakes the view1 that solutions

. are urgently .needed. -It affects us all,

creditors ; and debtors alike. Thje
developing- countries are in different

• categories-where titis is concerned, and
1 any action taken must take that inti)

account. However, for the majority of
i them the burden of servicing the debt
has increased so much that their econ-
omies are in serious trouble and their
development plans are held back.
Whatever, the results of this mini-.

; serial meeting .of the CXEC, do. you
not think that '

tiie North-South
dialogue oughtVat all costs to con-
tinue ?
The North-South dialogue • started

before the Paris conference, and will

go oti. after the conference has ended.
Whatever the outcome, a report is

to be presented . to the General
Assembly of. the United Nations as
quickly ris possible, so that the entire

international community can give it

its attention, and come, to a decision.

Contact'between countries win con-
tinue, but this .should be within the
agencies and institutions of the United
Nations^ Although- 1 am only speaking
personally, without committing any-
one, I should not wish to anticipate
events, where a subject as delicate as

that of energy is' Concerned.
.'. As far' as -commodities are con-
cerned, it is dear -that. Unctad must
continue - with; its -work, like the
'.United Nations Industrial Develop-
ment Organization, in industrial

development; like the -International

.Monetary Fund in monetary matters,
and so on, even though the Paris con-
ference couceras the domains of these
institutions.

The work . will certainly not end
there ; but can there be any doubt
that,. if we succeed at'Paris, and then
at New York, the present malaise and
the' underlying uncertainty to which
we are a' prey will start to disappear,
leaving the way open for a new era
of fruitful international cooperation ?

-
. Jean Schwoebel

Ways legal and illegal of saving

money on air fares
Flying is an expensive way to travel.

A passenger on an intercontinental

flight can pay several hundred pounds
for an ordinary ticket on a scheduled

flight. It Is not surprising therefore

that travellers are looking for ways
to save on fares—and- there are quite

a few ways, legal and not so legal.

One legal way is to know thoroughly
the structure of international air fares.

This is complicated and changes in

different zones, which makes it diffi-

cult to give general advice.

Besides ordinary fares, there are
charter fares for almost all routes.
These are meant for people going on
holiday but are useful for many busi-

ness trips.

There are fares which restrict the
traveller in some way, the best-known
in recent years being the so-called

Apex fares on flights between Europe
and North America. These cost little

more than a third of the price of an
ordinary economy-class fare, but re-

quire the passenger to book two
months before departure and spend at
least two weeks where he is going.

This is obviously not suitable for a
businessman’s needs. Even so, he
would be wise to ask a travel agent
to advise him on possible reductions.

. Besides the Apex fares, there are
many other fares which are mainly -

aimed at holiday travellers. The fore-

most of these are the JT-fares which,
wnlike Apex rates, also apply in
Europe and on flights to Africa and
Asia. These also require a minimum
stay in the country of destination, but
are not as strict as Apex.

Their main feature is that they may
be sold only as part of a package. The
usual reduction on the ordinary fare
is about 30 per cent Here too a good
travel agent can help with the maze
of fares.

For destinations near holiday
centres like the Mediterranean, South-

east Asia and the Caribbean, and also

the United States, Canada and South
America, it is a good idea to look at

the brochures of firms specializing in

charters. Many airports in these areas
are also served by charter flights

which offer the same standards of ser-

vice and equipment as the main air-

lines, but can offer much lower prices
because they carry many more pas-

sengers on each flight and usually in

closer-packed seating. With the excep-
tion of Canada and the United States,

charter flights always involve package
accommodation.

This covers all the major legal
reductions, apart from special conces-

sionary rates. There have been reports
for some time of other cheap flights
whose legality is to some extent dis-
puted. They are either flights with
airlines which are openly undercutting
internationally agreed prices or
so-called “ soft currency ” tickets.

Such tickets are obviously only of
interest to passengers living in

countries with hard currencies, such
as West Germany and Switzerland, and
are possible because of the multi-

lateral nature of airline tickets. Prices

for international flights are laid down
at conferences of the airline com-
panies in the International Air
Transport Association (IATA). and
depend on ratification by national

governments for their force. This gives

air fares the same legal force as rail

fares.

Recently, however, there has been
a steady stream of offers undercutting

these fates. For flights from West
Germany these are especially apparent

on flights to east Asia and South
America. These depend on an airline

beisg prepared to fly passengers at

prices below the agreed rates and sell

tickets to travel agfencs. Reductions

can be as much as 50 per cent.

Experrs estimate that up to .half the

passengers on some routes are travel-

ling nn these cheap tickets.

There can be no doubt that the

sale of ibese air tickets is illegal.

Under present law each instance is

subject to a fine of about £1,250. There

is talk about drastic increases to curb

increasing abuse. Passengers who are

caught normally have to pay the differ-

ence between the price of their ticket

and the legal fare.

The chance of being caughr with

these rickets has increased because

of a drive at airports to catch people

with “soft currency” tickets. Accord-

ing to a report in tbe German
periodical Fremdenveikehrmirtschaft

300 people were caught iu March.
u Soft currency ” tickets are rickets

which are bought for long trips,

usually in London or Milan, to take

advantage of the fall in the currencies.

This is possible because IATA tariffs

are not shown in national currencies

but in dollars and pounds. Because of

the considerable fall in these curren-

cies against the mark and Swiss franc,

a flight from Europe to Tokyo can be

about £175 cheaper for someone who
has his ticket boftght in London and

does not use the portion covering Lon-

don to Frankfurt. This is despite a

complicated system of discounts and
supplementary charges.

The legality of these tickets is a

matter of controversy. The airlines and
the German Transport Ministry take

the line that the sale and use of such

tickets is illegal, but there have been
some legal opinions—if not perhaps
from leading authorities—which ques-

tion this view. Only a test case can

settle the matter.

Anyone using this type of ticket is

liable to have his departure consider-

ably delayed if he is caught.

Gerd Briiggemaiui

on
service

Without government', support, the
German railway system in 197$ would
have lost £L90Om :on. railway opera-,

tions.
:

The corresponding 1975. figures
for France mid Britain .wore £560m
and £380tn. The Italian railwaysystan
is also in deficit but -recent figures
are not available. 'Government aid is

estimated to be £570m.‘ :

These deficits reflect the belief that
railways are a social service. British

Rail sees a similarity between its

London services and -Coveot Garden
opera or ..Concorde.,.

The magnitude of railways encour-
ages such romantic comparisons. Table
1 shows that France has 1 the longest
railway system ; at 36,000 km it could
almost stretch round the; earth. Since.
French trains do not .use their lines
as intensively as do those of other

countries, the. ' Germans.^xenrer the

.

greatest total distance, v iv -. '

Perhaps the best way of/comparing
the size of railway systems is in terms
of “ipad kilometres

”,
' This takes

account ofboth distance travelled and
loads carried by counting onq passen-
ger as equivalent to a tonne offreight.
On -this measure the French .anti;

German railways are the largest. The
main reason for this is that each

carries more thait three times as much

:

freight as do the British and Italian

systems;
;

’ 1

Besides running its trains over the

greatest distance, DB also employs
the most labour: with about 406,000

employees the other . three systems
have between -200,000' and 300,000.

All four ^railways are attempting to

shed labour and improve productivity.

So far SNCF. has. Seen best_ai this

and British Rail worst. Part of the
reason is that SNCF is expanding.
Between 4960] '..and 1976 passenger
traffic rose by .63 per cent and freight
by 22 per cent w&ife British RaiFs
figures fell by 19 per cent and 35 per
cenr. ; .

. r ,? ;s/
•

-•

Furthermore, while SNCF
_

is

increasing - Its -commuter services into
Paris, Brkish Rafl expected commuter
traffic to~faB;

asjfora& rise reJafive to
other prices. Italy increased its

passenger traffic by* 42 per-cent bat
freight remafc^f7 static, while
Germany acbieved: 3itile growth ' on”
either measure.

' “
5

’

7
-

-7, .. i.'..
v •

Since -staff arc requ%d tb operate

trains whether or not they are lull,

loading has an important bearing on
productivity. British Rail’s poor per-
formance >is at least partly because its

trains carry relatively few passengers
and relatively little freight. Italian

trains are light on freight hut not on
passengers, while Germany shows the
opposite pattern. SNCF does well on
both counts.

Table 2 shows figures for passenger
travel. DB carries the most passengers
a year and FS in Italy the least. The
Italians and French, however, use
their trains to travel greater distances

Table 1 Railway statistics—1974

than do the Germans or British so that

in terms of passenger kilometres.

SNCF is the largest service and
British Rail the smallest.

* Freight statistics in Table 3 show
a similar pattern to those for pas-
sengers. DB carries the most freight

and Italy the least. Because of

differences in the average length of

haul SNCF comes out as the largest

freight carrier in terms of tonne kilo-

metres while the British and Italian

systems are low on this measure.

James Rothman

Total
length

of Unas
000 km

Tola! •

distance
Iravailed

by trains

milsom km

Load
kilometres (i)
thousand
millions

Rail
man (2)

thousands

38 492 124 270

29 631 108 393
16 2B8 56 213

18 ' 4518) 53 229W

Manyofour regionally established

clients, particularly in the travel, financial and

industrial fields, felt the need for an intra-

regional medium capable ofhigh-frequency

reach to such an influential audience.We had

monthly journals,weekly newsmags,but no

daily.The Asian Journal is now becoming an

automatic choice. It’s informative, authorita-

tive, and immediate. Editorially, there’s

SNCF—France 38 492 124 270

DB —Germany '29 631 108 393

FS 18 288 56 213

BR —Britain .18 45181 53 229W
(1) passenger km and tonne km (average revenue per passenger km is about the

same as that per tonne km)
(2) Including workshop -

(3) Including journeys over London Transport lines

(4) from annual report 19&J000 railway staff and 3

4

j0Q0 workshop staff

Tab!e 2 Passenger statistics—-1974

SNCF—France ' • 629
DB -^Germany •- 1052

FS —Italy 387

BR —Britain 733

(1} fe. passenger km per passenger tmln km
(2) ie, passenger revenue per passenger km

Table 3 Freight statistics—1974

SNCF—France
DB —Germany
FS —Italy .

BR —Britain

Number of

passengers
mHHortt

Amass
journey
length

fans

Number of

pusanger
kilometres
thousand
millions

Passengers
per.

. train (1)

no

Average
hue

per km (
2)

pence

629 75 47 • 180 1.2

1052 38 40 . 98 Z3
387 98 . . 38 17B 0.6

733 42 31 104 1.1

NOTHINGID
.«

JACKHAWTHORNE
Regional Coordinator S. E. Asia

Ogilvy&Mather International Inc.

Freight
carried
ml Rlon
tonnes

Aversga
haul

knw

Number of

terms kms
thousand
millions

Average
Load per
train (1)
tonnes

:

264 289 76 339
352

• • 194 68 326
. 53 • • 344 •• 18 248
; 178 122 22 185

p ) ie, number ot tonne km per non-passenger train km

Source of. tables: International Railway Statistics published By UIC Union Internationale

<les Chemlns <te3 Fere •
.

.
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continued from page T

countries themselves, but by making
the system work ourselves.
The meeting of the heads of state
shows clearly how interdependent the
economics are, and that this inter-
dependence is rapidly growing. How
much sovereignty is the United States
willing to give up in the decision-
making process ?
None. 1

None ?

Nat to give up sovereignty. I think
though, within the bounds of sover-

eignty to be maintained by all the
narions. that cooperation

"
is very

important.

I want to make the right decisions,
those that are best for the American
people. 1 do not think there is any
dpuht that they are best served when
we do cooperate with our allies, when
we have open and free rrade, when we
have a proper concern about the less-

developed nations, when we do have
military security, when we have inter-

national lending institutions like the

World Bank that can function effec-

tively, when we have a proper and
multilateral approach to solving the
chronic and rapidly-deteriorating
energy circumstances.

All those things that are multilateral
in nature and require cooperation and
unselfishness can enhance the legiti-

mate sovereignty of nations and the
protection by leaders of that sover-
eignty.

So with the exception of your use
of the word sovereignty, I think that
we need to be sure that our actions
are unselfish and based on proper con-
sultation and a sharing of both oppor-
tunity and the resolution of problems.
American economic growth has
accelerated and you have recom-
mended a sharply reduced fiscal

stimulus for 1977.

Yes.

Has the focus of the summit altered ?
Will you still press For higher inter-

national deficits and lower external
surpluses by Germany and Japan ?

We have left intact an economic
stimulus package for 1977-73, the 18-

month period, of a little more than
S20,00Gm which we consider to be
adequate.

It still is a substantia] amount of
stimulus effort, and I would hope that
the affluent and economically strong
countries might provide some stimulus
for the rest of rhe free world economy.
There is an element of trade which

is of concern. The Opec nations have a

positive trade balance of about
S40,000m. All their trading partners
have to have a deficit of about
S40,000m. To the extent thar rhe strong
nations, like ours, Japan and Germany,
ca.i absorb part of that deficit, it takes
that requirement away from the much
weaker nations who have to share itweaker nations who have to share it

with us.

So to that extent 1 am willing for

tins country to experience some con-
ttnllable international trade deficits

for a while. And we have cut our own
national budget deficit from about
565,000m to S47,0Q0m or S4S,000m this

year. Next year it is going to go up.

I think that it is a matter of each
nation deciding on its own what is

best for its citizens, but at the same
tune recognizing that when we are

selfish and try to have large trade
surpluses, and a tight restraint on
the international economy, then we
make the weaker nations suffer too

much.
Are you carrying major proposals to

London.' and of what kind?
J think those specific agenda items

would best be reserved until we get

Georgia,U.S.A.
A stableinvestmentinan

uncertainworld.

The Slate of Georgia, center of the fasted growing market in the United

Slates, offers sound opportunities for foreign businesses.

Georgia has a his.tr.ry of stable and progressive state government—
one that is prohibited by "law from operating at a budget deficit.

Georgia workers are highly efficient, easily trainable, and still

believe in producing a day’s work for a days wages.

If you are interpret! in the United States forinvest- Jgk
jiwnl. tor joint efforts with a manufacturing or sales

jir.n. >'i for any other reason, cal! on us far assis-

ifinee. Your project will i eceive the personal and v/..-

0 -nfide' .tin! altenti'm of Governor George Busbce. w-'
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President’s progress
there. You are perfectly at liberty to

talk to the people in the offices of

the Secretary of State and the Secre-

tary of the Treasury. But as far as

my" own proposals, I think I would
rather wait until later to talk about

that.

Energy always seems to be the

biggest source of discontent and
discord between us. i.ook at tne

results of the Middle East war, and
the energy crisis that followed.

There is some concern over your
ban on plutonium and what you

intend to do In terms of international

policy. How can we stay united and
be so disunited, assuming, if I am
correct that Germany and France go
ahead with their nuclear deals?

I think you would have to go back,

to save time, and read the minutes
of niv press conference [April 71
when I described our own reprocess-
ing policy. I made it clear that I was
not trying to tell Germany and
France, Britain or Japan, what to do
within their own countries. We have
built and unsuccessfully attempted to

operate two reprocessing plants.

We are blessed with moderate
quantities of uranium ore and large
quantities of coal and reasonable
quantities of natural gas and oil. f

do not believe that within the next
20 years we will need to move to
commercial use of the breeder
reacror, which is the initiation of the
plutonium society. I cannot speak for
other countries.

I am very much aware that the
waste products from our own lighr-

water reactors. using enriched
uranium, are being held intact. They
are not being destroyed or wasted. If

we shall need them In the future,
they will be there.

The third point is that I am deeply
concerned if nations which do not
have the capability of building
nuclear explosives should get it. We
are going to do what we can in the
trade of nuclear fuels and nuclear
power plants to reduce the number
of nations which have the ability to
build nuclear explosives.

The process has to start somewhere,
and in our nation's history, it happens
ro have started with me. It was a

campaign commitment of mine
shared, by the way, with.my opponent.
President Ford, and "

1 have no
reticence about imposing it.

This is a matter of contention. We
would prefer it if reprocessing plants
were not sold to other nations, par-
ticuiarly those which have not signed
the non-proliferation treaty. But some
of the trades or contracts had already
been initiated or consummated.
We have let our views be known,

but we recognize the autonomy of
nations to deal as they see fit. T
think that the present competition
and some degree of disharmony
among nations on energy mirrht well
be exacerbated unless we all try to

conserve energy as much as possible.
I am not criticizing other nations
when I sav that l am gfad thar we
have finally moved, after being
extremely wasteful for so long, to-

wards a new policy that will be built
around conservation of all kinds of
energy supplies.

1 would guess dm our own action,

as a powerful, influential nation
mighr induce other countries to join
with us in a mutual commitment to

make an inventory of energy
supplies, assure a fairer distribution
and reduce waste.

You have spoken about foreign trade,

about growing protectionist pressure
in the United States. Do you think you
can resist the demands of the unions
and some industries? What is your

philosophy on international trade and
what are your objectives ?

Yes. i cannot guarantee it, but l

believe and I hope that I can resist

pressure of this kind. Among all the

nations who will be participating in

tbe economic summit. I would guess
that our unemployment rate is the
highest. It is running in excess of 7
per cent, and with high unemploy-
ment comes extraordinary pressure to
get one’s own workers reemployed.
My position on trade restraint was

spelt out clearly in the long campaign
that I conducted and it is based on the
hope, that whenever American jobs
are excessively in danger, we can best
resolve this question by bilateral and
voluntary agreements on the importa-
tion of overly competitive goods.

I think this is the case regarding’
shoes from Taiwan and South Korea.
I think it will be the case with colour
television sets from Japan and I hope
that this would be an adequate pat-
tern.

CoQgress has authority under the
law to override ray decisions if they
are not considered to he adequate, but
1 believe that I can prevail.

The industrialized world must find
answers to the demands of the de-
veloping nations or the North-South
conflict will become more serious.
What is your position on commodity
arrangements, common funds and the i

debt situation ? Let me put it this

way : what can we offer them ?
j

Again, I think that question can best
be answered at a later time. T have
my own ideas abour it, but they will

be much more firmly developed when
2 get to the London conference. As
we approach the C1EC (Conference -

which is costly and also increasingly

dangerous.

The second level of achievement
would be a ratification of the basic

Vladivostok terms and I would never
give up both the hope and the effort

to move toward ultimate elimination
of atomic weapons altogether.

Over a long period of time thar

should be our goal. I would hope thar
when 1 go out of office we will have
reduced the level of nuclear arma-
ments substantially throughout the
world.

So you are still optimistic even -in the
short term ?

. I am. Yes.

On human rights, are you satisfied
with progress ? We read in the press
recently that three leaders of the
Russian trade unions could not get a

visa. How can this be reconciled with
your declared intention of making it

easier to enter this country ?

Compared with what we have done
in the past, we have lowered tbe
barriers. This was an exception and
I was not involved in the decision,
but I certainly support it.

There are no prohibitions now
against American citizens travelling

anywhere in the world initiated by us.

For the first time. Americans can go to

North Korea, to Vietnam, to Cambodia,
to Cuba. They could not a couple of
months ago. We have removed the

constraints in our own nation on travel

as well as from aliens.

There will be a need to change the

basic American law that was written

during the cold war. I would be in

favour of removing all restrictions on

travel except those that have to be—
that would be minimal.

As far as the human rights effort is

concerned, this is a position that is

compatible with the character of the

American people. It is one that is

almost overwhelmingly supported by

the American people. It is one that

will be permanent. And it is one that

has to be pursued in a sensitive way.

We cannot change the structure of

governments in foreign countries. We
cannot demand complete compatibility

in a system of government or even

basic philosophies with our own, but

we reserve the right • to speak out

freely and aggressively when we are

concerned.

American people to support
.in-

vasion force with the United 'States

into the Shaba region of Zaire.

We have continued to .send Zaire
aid and supplies, C13$s, ammunition,
fuel, medical supplies, parachutes and
so forth.

.We obviously did not interfere in
the decisions made by the Egyptians,
Moroccans, the French Government to

give Zaire more direct- aid; We cer-

tainly do nipt disapprove it

I think when the European coun-
tries or the African nations, because

of close political and historical ties

with Mobutu and his Government, are

inclined to he more active in their

helo for him, we, you know, would

So I think that although there -certainly approve of that, of their pro-

has been some temporary adverse rogative. •

reaction to our position on human
rights, perhaps in rhe Soviet Union,
in Brazil, and maybe a few other
countries. I do not intend to back
down on it.

Wc are struck by the fact that you are

willing to coordinate your policies

with Britain in seeking to avert a race
war in southern Africa, and yet in the

case where there has been an invasion

anoareutly across the frontier into

Zaire from neighbouring Angola you
wish to stav out of any involvement
and—bow shall I say it—leave it to

tbe French ? Is that a fair cbaracteri-

zation. and can you tell us what your
policy is ?

We have an aversion to military in-

volvemeat in foreign countries. We
are suffering or benefiting from the

experience that we had in Vietnam.
It would not be possible for the

So we- would like to see the boun-
daries of .

the African nations

honoured. We are friendly with,

Mobutu and the Government of Zaire.

We do not intend to get militarily

involved, unless our own security is

directly threatened, in the affairs of

other countries.' We honour and re-

spect and .
appreciate the action that

the French and the Moroccan and
Egyptian nations have taken.

Thank you,.

I have enjoyed it.

We enjoyed ft. I am sore we could

goon.
I would not want to bore you.

(Laughter.)

; . Fred Emery
Henri Pierre

Horst-Alexander Siebert
Vittorio Zucconi

on International Economic Coopera-

wou{d
me

hope "S.
1

.? ’dii ^"dvaiJced 1977 flat racing season has begun under economic difficulties.
industrial nations could provide a .

°
more uniform, comprehensive and
compatible approach to that serious
auestion.

How do you look at the future role of
the international organizations like the
World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund ?

I think they should be broadened and
strengthened. This is important. In
the multinational trade agreements.
GATT, OECD, the International
Energy Agency, the World Bank, and
regional banks—that is a proper place
for continuing multilateral inter-

relationships and I think in many
instances it is better to approach the
problems of the nations of the
southern hemisphere through those
mechanisms than through bilateral

actions.
There are a few exceptions, but I

will do all I can to strengthen those
that are discussed.

Let us move from North-South to East-
West. A few people might have been
concerned about the relationship
between the United States and the
Soviet Union. Are we in for another
cold war ?

No, I think not. We proposed to the
Soviet Union two options : one was a

fairly quick ratification of the basic
agreement that had been derived from
the Vladivosrock conference. Tbe orher
is our preference—a much more dras-
tic and deep reduction in the level of
nuclear armaments with a prohibition
against the evolution of new weapons
systems and a much more open capa-
bility of confirming that the agree-
ments are being honoured.
The worst that can happen, in my

opinion, is a standoff at the present
pace of development which would be
very unfortunate. I don’t believe that
either the Soviet Union or we wanr
to continue this armaments race,

Rising costs of training and owning horses are not being matched by

increases in prize money and there is growing concern over illegal doping

Unity needed to resolve

troubles of the turf
A few weeks ago, at a conference in

Rome, the racing authorities of 16

countries, including France, West
Germany, Italy and the United King-

dom, reached agreement on action to

be taken against the doping of horses.

It was a significant event, one of the

few examples of general international

agreement in a sport which has

traditionally been administered on
inward-looking, jealously guarded
national lines.

Today, more and more horses and
jockeys are crossing national frontiers

to participate in races, especially in

Europe, and greater inter-European

cooperation is becoming increasingly

important to the smooth flow of that

traffic.

Valid comparisons between the four

countries are difficult, partly because
racing in Britain and France is con-

ducted on a much larger scale than
in Italy and Germany, and partly

because of differences in public taste

on the kind of horse-racing it wants.
In Britain, for example, racing over
jumps (steeplechasing and hurdling)
plays a large part, bur there is litde

trotting. By contrast, in Italy, trotting

is far more popular than thoroughbred

racing. The form of betting on racing

differs greatly, too.

Britain and France are well

matched. They have approximately
the same number of horses in training

(about 12,000, with France slightly

more and Britain slightly fewer).

They hold about the same number of

races annually (about 6,000) and

in a number of big races, sometimes
drastically (in one case from £94,000
to £59,000) and there have even been
plans to cut the number of faces. By
contrast, prize money in Britain has
shown a healthy .increase from year to

year and in 1976 stood at £10m, a rise

if nearly £3m in two years. The gap
between the two main European
racing nations is narrowing.
Racing in Italy and West Germany

is on a lesser scale, and also differs
from the other two in that trotting is

generate similar amounts of betting
: |- more popular than thoroughbred

Finance: newcomer
with mighty
strength and assets
Although only three years old this

|

year, he is already beginning to feel >

his giant strength. I am referring to
(

the London and Continental Bankers. 1

a giant in the world capital market,
I

which has still to learn how to use its
!

strength to best effect. LCB. as it is

known in financial circles in London,
j

is a group of prime names, supported •

by the national banks of the European
;

Community. The last balance-sheet of \

this mighty newcomer showed assets
j

of nearly DM 400,000m.
;

Lord Sbuwcross, the LCB chairman. =

recites, not without pride, the names
of the partners: ' Deutsche Genossens-
chajrskasse. which has more than j

19,500 branches and holds more than •

half the LCB shares: Andel.sbanken !

A-S Dace bank, Denmark: Banca
1

Nazionale deH'AgricoInira. Italy: i

Banque Federative du Credit Muruel.
Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole.

1

both French
;
Centraie Ravobank, Hoi- I

land ; CERA-Centrale Reifzeisenkas,
j

|
But Mierfinanz in West Germany

i went a different way to all the other

|

leasing companies : it did not give any
i
option on the object being leased. In

|

contrast ro hire-purchase (leasing) the
! hired blast-furnace or rented heavy
! goods vehicle fleet remained the
:
property of Miecfinanz. The company

j

hiring offset the hire charges before
, tax as “ other expenditure ",

! The advantages of this system are
! obvious : even firms with small capital
f
cover, or whose cover has been eroded

! by recession and inflation, can now
! become the economic—but not legal

; —owners of plant, and ac fixed
interes r. which allows rhem ’ to

j

calculate their costs for years in
! advance precisely. The element of risk

!
attached ro imeresr rares, which is

i
otherwise present in purchasing plant

,
on borrowed money, is transferred to

!
the leasing company, which has ro

i secure irself against excessive

|

interest ^barges in its refinancing.
: A further advantage -of production
with other people’s plant is based in

Belgium ; Foereningsbankernas Bank,
j

fechnical competition. If after five
Sweden ; Genosseaschaftliche Zentral- rears a new machine comes on tbeSweden ; Genosseaschaftliche Zentral-
bank, Austria ; Osuuspankkien
Keskuspankki, Finland: and—like
an outsider in the noble club of mem-
bers—S. G. Warburg & Co, London,
with only 4.55 per cent of the shares,
but bringing with it the financial

centre of London and, particularly.
international knowledge.

The future course of one of the
main flows of capital from this Euro-
pean holding company is indicated by
the participation of LCB in the Ger-
man company. Mietfinanz. which has
been in existence for 15 years and
built op considerable assets of nearlv
DM 2.000m.

This company was one of the first

market, the renter can immediately
change to this machine, which would
be possible only at great expense with
wholly-owned machinery. The renter
accordingly has a technological advan-
tage. Naturally the thought comes to

mind that, in the final analysis, profirs
do not come from tbe purchased
machinery, bur from the goods pro-

duced with it. Nevertheless, LCB
describes the demand for such loaned
plant as immense, especially if the
young giant can provide it at fixed
interest.

LCD has had the national European
markets investigated, and has estab-

lished that there are no laws or tax

European leasing companies which, I
regulations which would prevent

afier the Second World War, financed

instalment buying over a long period

on the American pattern, and
frequently avoiding national credit

legislation.

operation of leasing on the German
pattern. The size nf the object that
could be involved in leasing is

similarly unlimited.

Hans Baumann

from the public (more than £l,500m

last year).

At present both are going through

a difficult period. In Britain, inflation

has made sure that the costs of own-
ing, breeding and training horses have
increased greatly in the past few years.

The prize money available has not kept
pace with that rise, with the result

that it has become more difficult to

participate in racing unless rich or

lucky enough to own one or two par-

ticularly good horses. In addition,

Britain’s weak economic position, and
the fall in the value of sterling, has

resulted in much of its best blood-

stock being bought by foreign buyers.

The fear is that Britain is in danger

of losing its preeminent position as a

thoroughbred breeding nation.

Much of the blame is put on the

Government. Not only did it impose
VAT of 8 per cent on the live value of

a racehorse when bought (in most
other countries a race horse is either

zero rated or the VAT is calculated on
the carcass value), but it has consist-

ently refused to put any of the money
it gets out of racing in duty back into

the sport. Of the more than £ 1,500m
staked in bets last year, the Govern-
ment took £110m in duty. Only about
EICkn was ploughed back into the
sport, and that was not government
money but came mainly from a levy on
bookmakers.
A recent comparison drawn up by

the racing industry in Britain, and
submitted to a royal commission on
gambling now looking into the sub-
ject, showed that as a percentage of
total betting turnover, less than 1 per
cent went back into racing in Britain.
In France the figure was nearly 5 per
cent, in Germany 15 per cent and in
Italy more than 10 per cent.

France’s problem is different. Until
recently its racing industry gained
considerably from generous infusion
of money, with the result that the
total prize money available there in
1974 (£21 .5m) was more than three
times the figure for Britain. With
about the same number of races, that
meant, that the average prize money
per race was three rimes as much as
in Britain (more than £3,600 compared
with less than £1,300).

Even taking into account the sub-
stantially higher costs and overheads
in France, racing there was in a much
healthier state than in its neighbour
across the Channel.

Since then, however, the French
Government, also facing financial
difficulties, has increased its rake-off
from betting. In addition, in January
1976 the minimum stake on France’s
most

^
popular

_

form of betting, the
Tierce, was raised from three francs
to live francs. An immediate drop in
betting revenue followed. The result
is thar the amount ploughed back into
French racing last year showed a
dramatic drop, to about £60m, from
_/5m the year before. Although these
figures include some money given to
trotting the proportions are valid for
thoroughbred racing.

Prize money has had to be reduced

racing. In Italy, for instance, there are
17 official trotting tracks which last

year held some 7,000 races, to 12
“gallop” courses, which held about
4.000 races. The total prize money for
both is 20,000m lire, with thorough-

;

bred racing taking well under half of
it Some 300,000m lire were staked in

bets in 1976.

The Federal Republic shows the
same predilection towards trotting.
Last year there were 713 meetings,
with nearly 8,000 races. Prize money
amounted to DM38m, and the betting
turnover was DM276m. By contrast
conventional racing had only 250 meet-
ings, with 2,000 races, prizes amount-
ing to DM20m and stakes invested of
DM129m. Of the 16$ per cent of bet-

ting turnover taken by the state in

duty, all but a tiny percentage is

reaDplied to racing.

Throughout Europe, racing has
moved out of the position where it

can be regarded merely as a sport in
which only the rich could indulge. It

is now an industry generating large
sums of money and substantial employ-
ment. In the United Kingdom, for in-

stance, more than 20,000 are directiv
employed in racing and nearly 80,000
in the betting industry which feeds
off it. Yet, in most countries, it is still

run, on the whole, by a small, often
self-perpetuating close-knit group,
which excludes the participation of
outsiders. The movement towards
democratization is the next big chal-
lenge to be faced by European racing.

Marcel Berlins
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CARTER’S MESSAGE
Preadfiat;-Carter has always-said
that hftfhps a deep cbmnufaent::
to Europe, and. lie will: doubt!ess
say. so -again' ^heri rhe comes toj
Britain tMs vreefc. - In-his..inter-
view with/: Europe,

_
published*

tojfey, pe is fkm:and -clear about

'

his jnteafions.. Bespeaks of Jiis- -

* deep-'epneern -about gped
r

reI*t-\

tiods with Europe ^ his incroas-i
in§ eraphasis'on miHtary capabi-
lities Ruthin Nato, and mS’.^rire

'

to see the Connnranty-/. streng-

thened and enlarged:'The- people,
of America, be ^

;

say^
J
.“ have a .

natbraT sen^;.fl^ bur historical

ties and ouc figure are intimately _

linkedwith the 'European-'coun-
tries ?. 'v

•

’ V-
‘

.;

Thesefire welcome' words and
they should he particularly .wel-

come in Britain,' where - relations
withResident- barter ,

have; got
off to a' good -start- But many
other American Administratioas

'

have' had good Intentions towards v

Europe and.many have stnmbletT
over the practical' complexities -

of putting them into effect.':

Nobody " could' have been; more _

anxious for *a -close relationshipr
than Dr Kis&nger but his force-
ful approach' was ill-attuned to
the .ovar-sensitive cmnplexitlesr of

'

European politics.
7

President ..

Carter* s£ts a better tone in Ids"
interview: -Tfe'says he hasva • lot.:

to learn, that -he has “n l^giti- -

mate reticence about trying
,
to -

interfere ”, and that hCLwahts' lie-

-

:

Community enlarged' ’only when •

the nations, ^involved consider it-

appropriate.- He^xeiteraies his ",

more
!
relaxed attitude towards ra-

west European communists* ;-say?
‘

ing ihat while he -hopes that ho -

totalitarian elements wOT become
either influential Or. dominant in-
Nato countries 'be' believes each -

country has to make its own
decisions in the electoral process.

and thatihe best way to prevent
: : the-, ephancemenc--tif communist

- strength is to show "that demo-
ly cfcarically controlled governments
- ^can functhih . effectively.

£-. JAE;'ihis is very sound, tactful

;
- and :reawonablA .Will- it produce

‘ the ^'desired vTesiflts ? Just as

_there is a. certain, rbsiness about
" ids remarks'pn his relations with

Congress, .winch are not nearly as

-good jas .heVsaysi .
there . is little

more than a - hint' of - awareness
that hij.^relations ' with Europe
could-:'be'Iittle smoother than

’ those Of;his predecessors if he is

' not 'careful.' Bis manner of con-

ducting poiicy- can . be _ less

sehsitiye -and -conciliatory than
'hisrwords. He has got off to a

. pafliculafly.4?ad start with West
.- Germany,.' and! in his interriew
7

':he biEfers no special word of

? encouriigenient to this; his most
:^>dwek*il-ally in-Etiropci.

-r
.
The! trouble . has ' been oyer

. reinflatioDj : which .he himself
'* has !' now ' . cut-' back; over, the
common ... tank.' proj ect, where

^American, tests -ikave. allegedly
'.been unfair,-'.over the sale of a
-complete nuclear - fuel cycle to
.-Brazil. where his intentions have
bee» orbadiy7

': justified' but their
- Implementanon. insensitfye, and
- to some extent '.over .the manner
.Sh':-which

.
he’ has publicized his

concern for human rights, which
has, made some -.Germans fear 9
/hardening of the east-west rela-

ribns in Europe. .None of these
-woimds in the relationship need
Abe fatal, and some,were ionavDid-

: able, but they need, treatment if

they, are not to,, fester. West
Germany particularly needs
reassurance - froth; Washington
when its confidence in itself and .

in Europe is at a low ebb, which
it now is.

.

President’ Carter’s relations

with France could also be rough,

though for somewhat different

reasons.
The effect of his new approach

to west European communists
w£Q ">take time to emerge. The
communists themselves need not

fed particularly encouraged. On
the one hand the United States

still dearly opposes their ambi-
- tions,: -so they achieve no new
respectability. On the other band
anticommunist parties, particu-

larly in Italy, could feel some-
what .let .down, though what they
ought.to face is the challenge to

show that democracy can work
on behalf of democratic parties.

President .Carter’s straight-

forward good intentions and
ostensible .'sensitivity will there-

fore be under test when he
comes .face to face with his

fractious and divided allies. He
has, however, opportunities for
progress - which have not been
available to all his predecessors.
As he points out himself, all the
Nato countries have now become
democracies, and the Com-

. munity is moving towards the
hopeful, if difficult task of
ra ffng on new members. Con-
gress is no longer pressing for
military withdrawals from
Europe, and in spite of Britain’s

defence cuts Europe in general
is becoming more aware of the

need to shore up the military
balance. There is .also steadily
growing awareness of the wider
economic and political problems i

which face Europe and the
western alliance. If solutions are
still elusive at least the problems
are an aid to intelligent concen-
tration and a spur to coopera-

.
don.

Amending the law

by decree
From Mr Derek I. Hammond
Sir, So now lawyers and laymen
alike are faced with the daunting
and dangerous” prospect of the
correction, by Ministerial Order, of
“mistakes” in Acts of Parliament.

Daunting, because even now
(with the modem habit of making
Acts of Parliament operative piece-

meal by Ministerial Order) it

requiries some renadty of purpose
(or -instant accessibility to a daily
updated Hst of statutory instru-

ments) to ascertain precisely which
portions of any particular Act are
in force on any particular date : as
anyone who has been concerned
(for example) with the Employ-
ment Protection Act recently will

know.
How much more daunting, there-

fore, when (having ascertained
Whether or not the particular sec-

tion with which one is concerned
is in force) one must then consider
(a) whether it contains any
Inherent but unnoticed “ mistakes ”,

and (b) whether it is ultimately
likely (if a “mistake” has already
been noticed and its “correction

1*

is under consideration) that such
“correction" wHl receive ihe
ministerial fiat.

Dangerous, because the proposed
system, by its very convenience to
politicians, is clearly open topoliticians, is clearly open to

political abuse. The borderline
between a pure clerical error and
an error of judgment cannot per-

manently be guaranteed to remain
unblurred.
The whole Bill itself is, of course,

a mistake, and oaght to be corrected
by its total deletion.

Yours faithfully,

DEREK L HAMMOND,
21 St Mark's Rood,
Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire.
May 2.

THE ARCHBISHOP AND THE POPE
After his first conversation with
the .Pope last week iand before
his 'second the Archbishop of-

Canterbury • pubKcly trrged that
official, sanctioh - be " given for
Roman Catholics to receive the
sacrament of, Holy Commmdon
at the hands of Anglican priests

and vice .versa. The two churches,
he implied, hadachieved such sr.

degree of ; mutual: .respect,'; of
recognition, ofjtheir joint task of-;-

evangeli^atioft^uq-«£amgm?

.

:
:

“ on sd-manyoftaejfizadaxhfifitals
of • the Gospel”, that, the thne .-.

had come for. official encourage-,'

ment of in^-commcmio»:^Hewas :

.

calling.- for„ the; auih<it»ati(?n ;-o£,

something • which*
1

- .-is atoeadyi.-

beginaing to be practised with* ;

out* or.w&b ofliy locnl, afltHqaty, .

and is more widely desired tharL .

it .is yet practised^ With; lie
dethronement of dogmatic^: in

Christian cahsribUHi^mia/tBe
estabHshihentnf t|fte.ceurtemes oT.
eemnemsm,', a growittg-humber of ?

the memher^.bf
,
both- . churches r

have co<ne tLq >ee reciprocal .

,

communion as^a natural develop- -

meat devoutly to-he wished.

Yet die ArcWnshDp’s. call met
no audible echo from the Pope.
Nor, is -it difficult to see why.
Roman C^tholics^ when spepking
for .thebr. .

churchy are .
wont- to

observer tha^inter-communioh is

s sign ofxuuty.' hOt a step ditthe
road to. unity -or »' means of
accelerating ' the-; pace : of .

- its

arrival. Behind that jgolire demur
lurks the_awkward fact! that in

1896 Pope
vLeo XIII published his

. Bull Apostolicae Curae which
- considered at length the status

- of . .
Anglican orders and ended

thus,-' “We pronounce and
declare that ordinations carried

out according to the Anglican
- .rite have been and are absolutely
!nuB,and void ”, If the.priesthood

.'ir‘ thought null *- and void,

.

. Eucharistic worshipat its : hands
c^u-r hardjy be thought .suitable

; hoc r^«xat«:oial.^^ - -ti>

W: ; Of coarse' the Homan church,

..even the. Roman Curia, has
moved far awayfrom the rigours
of JLea'si position—most

,
notably

when the Anglican and. Roman
- Catholic - joint . commission of
theologians, reported their dose

; agreement bn Eucharistic, doc-
trine a year or two ago. Never-
theless there stands Apostolicae
Curae -still on the statute book,
so to speak; and its repeal pre-
sents obvious difficulties in a
church- Which invests with
special degrees of inerrancy the

: ex cathedra pronouncements of
its popes. (It is our . view, that
[Apostolicae Curae does not fulfil

the . 1870 requirements for an
infallible Papal pronouncement,
but of course we are not incap-

able of error ourselves.) The new
Anglican Ordinal, which awaits
ratification, might offer Rome
an opportunity to reconsider the
question' of Anglican orders and
perhaps to. by-pass Apostolicae
Curae without actually : contra-

dicting it. Bin. it would be a

deliberate and lengthy process,

T
which a pope of 79 may be

- reluctant to initiate.

Nor is it certain that if the
question of Anglican orders were
satisfactorily disposed of the way
would be open to the offidal

recognition by Rome of inter-

communion. With the two con-
troverted questions of Eucharis-
tic doctrine and holy orders the
joint commission of theologians
elected to examine a third,

authority in the church with
special reference to the papacy.
The three questions are closely

related, in the Roman mind at

any rate. In so far as the primacy
of the Pope is conceived as a
principle of unity in the Church,
one might expect Rome to

require that that question too

should be satisfactorily resolved

before it licensed general inter-

communion.
These retarding considerations

which no doubt weigh with the

government of the Roman
Catholic church are not the sort

to impress those of its members
in whom the ecumenical spirit

already burn^. As they increase

in number and conviction
_
the

unauthorized practice of recipro-

cal communion may well spread

to a point at which it acquired,

an impetus hardly to be resisted^

But that would be for another
pope, and speculation as to what
the response would be had better

await his election.

COURTS SHOULD SCRUTINIZE GOOD FAITH
The unhappy saga of the Hosen-

ball and Agee , deportations

reaches its final chapter today,

with a House of Commons debate

on the. subject. Nothing is likely

o be s&id Which could make any
'ifferehce te. the Home Secre-_
ary’s decision to proceed with

'

he depo'rtatior-s. Between the
two of them, although hot. acting
in concert, Messrs Hosenball .and
Agee toe made use Dfjbvery
legal and procedural avenue ppen
to them, -in England, Scotland

and Strasbourg. It is stsfl'.b&eii

£ >r Mr HosarjbaH to complain to

the European Commission- of.

Human Rights, but tire - short
shrift given to Mr Agee when he
applied to that body does nor.

lugur wen for his chteces. There .

is no reason- to believe that the

Home Secretary uras wrong in his

derision to' deport the ‘two men.
There is, -however, room for

disquiet about the subsequent
appeal or "review 'machinery
which comes, into play once the

derision - has been made.
’

'

Perhaps the most surprising

aspect of .the affair was the very
cautious approach of the Court
of Appeal^ especially with' Lord

!

Denning presiding, The court
has in recent years become,
increasingly robust in question-
ing and .going behind Ministerial
decisions, as, for example, the
Tameside and Goones cases

showed. In both those cases,

indeed, it exhibited some pride

in its capacity to stand between
the executive and the individual

citizen. Admittedly questions of

national security raise particular

difficulties for a court.' It has

'.faced such difficulties before,

however, without apparent
embarrassment.

In criminal trials f°r espionage,

.. for. . instance, evidence about
matters of national .security is

given in camera, but the -judge

hears it. If Mr' Hosenball had

been ' a .
British citizen, and a

prosecution under the Official

Secrets Act been undertaken, a

trial court would have heard the

evidence against him, and, if

, there had been, an appeal, so

-..would the Court of Appeal Yet

when Mr Hosenball came before

it in March Lord Denning said

in'
; effect that- once national

security was in issue, the Court

could give no help at all, not

even to’ tfie extent of asking the

Minister to give his reasons in

private to the ’Court so that at

least it coidd be determined that

they were arrived at in good

faith and werenot totally without

foundation.
. ,

A more positive approach

along those lines ,
could not in

anv sense have been interpreted

as" a move towards allowing ^
court to substitute its derision

for that of the Minister. It is

CivilS^ke^d-TDC
From Mr P. j+Circug -

Sir, When I was a ciwr -servant I
was told thar ti^ prittchial reason
why driT servants: should ' gee
inTOired in party r/pofltics is mat.
public confidence u*>' ^impartial

public service would bfcefldangeared
•

» -a result. .- - . ••
. .-

^he-ssshe lesson T?-aS5hfev:

be applied to the issue of

or not Civil Service muons .should

affiliate to the TUC.
Few .would donbr thar dvd ' ser-

^continue

.

;senrc die democratically elected

government of .the day whatever its

; political complexion. It is

Sal, therefore, thar^an unpfftiri

Civil- Service should -be seen »^he

.
' -joining -the .

ranks of a-

difficult to see how security

could have been endangered.
Mr Hosenball would still not
have known details of the
“ charges ” against him. It would,
however, have introduced a safe-

guard against Ministerial abuse
of discretionary power. It is not
being suggested that there was
any such abuse in these cases,

nor that the Home Secretary’s

decision was wrong. It is inevit-

able that any decision to deport

made on srimrity grounds will
attract criticism and be con-

sidered by many with a feeling

of unease.

The exerdse by the Courts of

a power to scrutinize such a

decision would, however, be a

more satisfactory way of dealing

with such a sensitive issue than

the unsatisfactory advisory com-
mittee procedure. The courts
ought to be wining to take such

a power. It'would be totally con-

sistent with - the postwar .

development of their attitude

towards ministerial decisions and
fiats. In this case we have an
honest Minister, acting on
grounds that are probably
reasonable, and faring some
political unpopularity. It cannot
be assumed that Britain will :

never have a dishonest Minister
willing to act on flimsy grounds

;

in order to court popularity or

protect .his power.

politically motivated Labour move-,

ment .Civil Service unions are risk-

ing the loss of public confidence in

that . impartiality and political

neutrality on which die whole
notion or a permanent Civil Service
depends.

.

. Yours faithfully,

PHILIP J. CIRCUS,
:
82 -Gloucester Street, SWL
April 29."

Human rights convention
From Dr /. W. Bruegel

Sir, With much respect for a legal

expert of the eminence of Lord
Gardiner (April 28) it must be said

that the high number of Complaints

for alleged violation of human rights

reaching the Council of Earope and
directed against Great Britain can-

not be explained by the fact that

this country have so far failed to in-

corporate the European Convention

on Human Rights (and the UN Co-
venant of Civil and Political Rights)

into municipal law. desirable as

such a step might be.

By ratifying die European Con-
vention in 1951 the United King-

dom committed -itself to safeguard

certain clearly defined rights. In

1965 the Wilson Government
accepted the right of individual

petition. Since then this country
could be sued at the European Com-
mission of Human Rights for_ viola-

tions of rights safeguarded in the

Convention irrespective of the fact

whether the Convention was em-
bodied in domestic law or not.

Many complaints are not in con-

formity with the rules (which
demand inter alia exhaustion of

domestic remedies) or are not dealt

with by the Commission for other
reasons (eg. “manifestly ill-

founded n
).

Consequently, not the number of

petitions accusing a certain country
is a proper yardstick for judging
the degree of observance of human
rights in that country but tbe num-
ber of petitions declared both
admissible and justified. Here the
record of this country, while natur-
ally not satisfying, is nor worse than
the record of other member conn-

tries of the Council of Europe.
Yours faithfully,

J. W. BRUEGEL,
21 Connaught Drive, NWU.
April 28.

4 The Age of Uncertainty
’

From Sir Keith Joseph, MP for

Leeds, NE (Conservative)

Sir, 1 am pleased to learn that Pro-

fessor Galbraith values liberty

(April 25) ; I had never suspected
i-hi.fi from his advocacy of centralized'

economic control. The view that

! freedom is not crucial and that in

any case there is no difference be-

tween freedom in the West and
freedom in the Eastern block
countries permeates several

_

of

his replies in the interview
which he gave to the Ger-
man newspaper, Die Zeit . which I
quoted in my letter of April 1. I

took care not to pick on an isolated

and unrepresentative remark.

Indeed, asked by his interviewer
bow he could possibly hold to such
opinions when they were in sight of
the Berlin Wall, Galbraith is repor-
ted to have replied: “ I think the
Wall is a good thing ; at least it has
maintained the peace."
Professor Galbraith rightly points

out that the interview took place
nine years ago. But the passage of

time doesn’t by itself render such
comments, if made, insignificant.

My reason for drawing attention

to Professor Galbraith’s opinions as

reported in this interview was to
help explain why, in my pew. the.

BBC erred seriously in their choice
of intellectual mentor for The Age
of Uncertainly television series.

Recent episodes of the programme
have confirmed my view. Galbraith
makes no attempt to be impartial
or fairly to express differing inter-

pretations of economic history ; he
remains what be has always been, a
polemicist for idiosyncratic and
highly personal views—views which,
if accepted by government, I believe,

would lead to impoverishment and
despotism.
Yours faithfully,

KEITH JOSEPH,
House of Commons,
May 1

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Talks to limit nuclear arms
From Mr Richard Burr

Sir. In his letter of April 27 con-

cerning my article on die strategic

arms talks which appeared in The
Times on April 19 Mr N. Khorunzhy
of the Novosd -Press Agency seems
to suggest that an agreement
between the super-powers that left

American nuclear-capable aircraft

deployed in and around Europe out
of a new arms accord would be
unacceptable.
There are three points that

should be raised in regard to this

argument

:

The first is that Mr Khorunzhy
appears to be in disagreement with
his own government’s position on
forward-based American aircraft.

In the guidelines for a new
strategic arms agreement agreed to
by party leader Brezhnev and
President Ford in November, 1974,
it was explicitly stated that Ameri-
can forward-based aircraft would
or be included under the ceilings
established by a new 10-yeor
aceord. If the Soviet government
were to change their position on
this issue at this stage of tbe nego-
tiations, the likelihood that tbe two
sides could agree on the terms of
a new accord before the 1972
interim agreement on offensive
weapons expires in October would
be minimal. The Soviet leadership
—as well as Mr Khorunzhy—needs
to recognize this fact.

s
The second point is that Mr

Khorunzhy has got his facts wrong.
The United States does not deploy
some 1,100 tactical aircraft and
missiles in and around Europe
capable of delivering nuclear
weapons against the Soviet home-
land. At presept, the United States
deploys some' 200 nuclear-capable
aircraft in Central Europe as well
as roughly 200 nuclear-capable air-

craft aboard carriers operating in
the vicinity of Europe. This com-
pares with some 600 intermediate-
range ballistic missiles, 600 medium
bombers, 1,000 strike aircraft and
some 400 land-based naval aircraft

that could be used by the Soviet
Union to deliver nuclear weapons
against targets in Western Europe.

Finally, Mr Khorunzhy may well
be correct that these weapons must
sooner or later be introduced into
negotiations. However, he should
recognize that both western and
Soviet medium-range nuclear sys-

tems will have to be subject to
limitation. Moreover, because these
systems affect alliance and nor
merely, super-power military calcu-

lations, it will be enormously diffi-

cult to deal with these weapons
within a bilateral, US-Soviet frame-
work.
Simply stated, there is a need for

new instrumentalities to come to

grips with the problems posed by
nuclear-capable tactical aircraft,

cruise missiles and Soviet medium-
range bombers and missiles. Docs
Mi- Khorunzhy have any ideas?
Sincerely.

RICHARD BURT,
International Institute for
Strategic Studies.
IS Adam Street, WC2.

From Mrs Elizabeth Young
Sir, Mr Carter appropriately enough
began his recent fireside chat to

the American nation: “Tonight? I

Hawksmoor's churches
From the Bishop of Stepney and
Sir John Betjeman
Sir, In his excellent article on
“ Hawksmoor s Neglected Churches ”

(Marsh 29 1 Paul Oveiy links the
current exhibition at the White-
chapel Art Gallery with “ the wider
issues of urban renewal so essen-
tial to the East End”. He goes on
to plead for an examination of “ the
place that these great majestic hulks
of stone should play in a revitalized
human environment in East Lon-
don ". It is certainly an irony that
three of these great monuments
should stand in Tower Hamlets, one
dF the poorest boroughs in the coun-
try. yet This is an issue of truly
national significance and it is be-
coming more urgent every day.

If, as Paul Overt staves, Hawks-
moor is England’s greatest architect,
it surely follows that tbe three
churches of St George in the East,
Christ Church, Spitalfields and St
Anne, Limehouse. should be regar-
ded as among England’s greatest
treasures. Yet what in fact is the
nation prepared to do to ensure
that they are preserved and used
for the glory of God and the benefit
of the community ?
Bv a strange irony the Church of

St George in the East benefited most
from the greatest disaster: from
having been gutted in the “blitz”
in 194-1, it received a large enough
sum in war damage to provide for

6 Doom-laden doggerel
9

From Mr Charles Momeith

Sir, Irish poli tics
#
continue to pro-

voke a sense of dcjA vu, or dejit lu

,

Tbe “typical piece, of doom-laden
doggerel from a recent Action
Council leaflet” -quoted by Chris-
topher Walker .(April 29 1 is by
Kipling. It was first published
the Morning Rose in 1912.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES MONTEITH,
The Garrick Club.
Garrick Street,,WC2.
April 29;

- '

The British archive
From Mrs L. M. Arnold
Sir, May I join the plea for a

government archive service ?
In the past 15 years or so frequent

changes in the machinery of gov-
ernment—abolition, creation, amal-
gamation and division of depart-
ments, and massive hiving-off opera-
tions—have done much damage to
official records. Filing systems hove
been split up, files renumbered
and transferred between depart-
mental registries and departmental
archives. If the continuity of the
records is lost, the Public Record
Office cannot restore it; by then it

is too late.

Only a unified, and well qualified,

government archive service will be
able to safeguard the integrity and
coherence of rhe archive.

Yours faithfully,

L. ARNOLD,
13 Conifer Close, Oxford.

GLC rates
From Hut Deputy Leader of the GLC
Sir, Z despair of factual inaccura-

ries which appear repeatedly in

articles on the GLC. In
_

George
Hutchinson’s article of April 23 he
refers to rase increases of 235 per
cent since 19/5
The facts are that in 1975 (ie the

1975-76 budget) the GLC precept
rose from 9-5p to 17p, on increase
of only 79 per cent Since then die
GLC precept has remained steady
at 17p. I suspect that Mr Hutchinson
is simply repeating as fact the
statement of the Conservative oppo-
sition as to precept rises since 1974.
This statement takes account of the

transfer of services from the GLC

want to have an unpleasant talk
with you”. His recent remarks to

the Soviet Government and to the
United States’ foreign nuclear'
customers were also “unpleasant”.
So it is not surprising that his

cluster of
_
policy demarches should

have received a sour welcome—not
only io Moscow, but at the Euro-
pean Parliament, at the Inter-
national Conference on the Transfer
of Nuclear Technology in Perse-
polis and indeed in your own
columns from Lord Cfaalfont (The
Times, April 18) and Mr Richard
Burt (April 19). But it would be
alarming if the sourness continued,
because here, at last, bound up in
a surprisingly coherent package, is

something not at all unlike what
the world has Jong been asking of
America : the Carter package
includes proposals for super-power
reductions in actual and In planned
nuclear weapons

;
for a less

euphoric international attitude
towards the peaceful use of nuclear
power; and for a dampdown on
America's own disproportionate
consumption of the world’s oil and
gas.
The Soviet Governmenus res-

ponse to Mr Carter’s disarmament
package has been little short of
appalling, and it must raise the
question whether the Soviet
Government still has any interest in

disarmament- There has been a

unanimous barrage in the Soviet,
Czech, Bulgarian and East German
media, attacking the American pro-

posals : accusations range from
“ seeking unilateral advantage ” to

seeking to deprive the Soviet
Union of all its strategic forces,

from “insincerity on the issues of
disarmament” to “choosing to

break the talks on reduction of

strategic weapons
According to Mr Gromyko, the

United States, in proposing reduc-

tions at all is breaking the “main
content of the Vladivostok

accord ”, which was “ that the

United States and the Sonet Union

util! each have 2,400 strategic

weapons'* (emphasis added)—

a

figure, of course, requiring sub-

stantial increases on both sides. If

that was indeed the main content

of the accord, the accord itself was

in breach of Article VI of the

Non-Proliferation Treaty, which

unambiguously bound signatories

“ to pursue negotiations in goad

faith on measures relating to

cessation of the nuclear arms race

at an early date and to nuclear dis-

armament”. The SALT have in fact

only succeeded in setting a frame-

work for continued competition. Is

Mr Gromyko now denouncing the

Non-Proliferation Treaty in favour,

of the Vladivostok agreement and
of that “ build-up of the military

might of the Soviet Union” which

holds—unlike disarmament, which

is not mentioned—such a central

position in the Peace Programme of

the Soviet Government ?

Yours, etc,

ELIZABETH YOUNG.
100 Bayswarer Road, WC.
April 23.

its restoration. Jt is a splendid
parish church with a crypt large
enough to make a first class com-
munity centre. But both Christ
Church and St Anne’s are a dif-

ferent case altogether.
Because of their sheer magnifi-

cence of scale their renovation and
restoration today demand financial
resources quite beyond the capacity
of the local Christian community.
And, indeed, it is exceeding doubt-
ful whether the expenditure of vast
sums on buildings, however splen-

did, can possibly today be regarded
as a prioritv by the Church of Eng-
land as a whole.

It seems to us that the time has
come for a direct appeal to the
nation to save these glorious
churches for posterity. We believe
that such an appeal in Jubilee year
would meet with a wide and gene-
rous response. It would demonstrate
unequivocally that we regard the
question of urban renewal as a
matter of first importance to our
country. It would give fresh impetus
to aesthetic and cultural priorities
in Dockland redevelopment. And—since we are speaking of churches
—it would demonstrate our concern
as a nation for die preservation and
tbe revitalization of those values
upon which our civilization is built.

I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,

t TREVOR HUDDLESTON, CR,
JOHN BETJEMAN,
400 Commercial Road, EL
April 20.

bur ignores the fact that the previ-

ous Conservative administration
grossly under-provided for inflation

in 1973-74.
Are the fundamental questions as

to the good government of London
fat a critical time in the derolurian
debate) to he derided on major
inaccuracies ?

Ymirs faithfully,

TLLTYD HARRINGTON,
The County Hell, SEI.

Arts Council changes
From Mr Hush Jenkins, MP for
Putney (Labour )

Sir. May I say, iriih reference to

your entirely accurate report
(April 16) on what I said to a

conference on the arts last week,
that I have never said nor believed
that Lord- Gibson had anything to

do with my loss of office as Minister
for tbe Arts. Personal relations
between u? were always good.
But may 7 also say that attempts

to introduce a represensationally
accountable element into the Arts
Council were in fulfilment of the
Labour Party’s Election lUidercakiiiB

to make rhe Council “more demo-
cratic **. They hod nothing whatever
to do with syndicalism which I

certainly do not advocate; nor do
I agree with the view that the Art*:

Council should be abolished and
replaced by an alternative structure.
The modest changes 1 proposed, and
which were so strongly resisted by
Lord Gibson, would nave made the

calls for more drastic alterations
less convincing than they have now
become.
Yours faithfully,

HUGH JENKINS,
House of Common*.

America and
the ILO
From Mr J. A. G. Coates

Sir, James Restoo, writing from
Washington in your issue of April
28. suggests that when President
Carter is in London next week he
will want to find our if Europe
takes him seriously and whether
the free nations can work together
for a new relationship between the
industrial and developing nations of
the world. If these are indeed
among his questions, I hope that

it is not too late to appeal to him
to reconsider the US Government's
notice of intention to withdraw
from membership of the Inter-
national Labour Organisation.

The ILO has been active for
more than half a century in the
protection of human rights and is

unique in having an effective
watchdog system, supervising, moni-
toring, and following up the
application of international Stan-
dards in the labour and social
fields. There should be no under-
mining of this effort at a tune
when individual rights are increas-
ingly under attack.

The ILO is making a vital contri-
bution to tbe reduction of unem-
ployment and under-employment by,
for example, its programmes for
training and technical assistance; it

is. moreover, the only UN forum in
which employers* and workers’
organizations from both developed
and develop! og countries fie. those
most directly involved) have the
right oE participation in inter-
national debate.

The reasons for America’s
Frustration ac the misuse of this
platform for political purposes are
fully understood by her friends,
but we believe that'there has been
a change for the better and are
disturbed ac the effect which the
withdrawal of an American pr*
sence from the forefront of the
free world grouping would have
upon the prospects of finding
common ground for social and
economic progress.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. G. COATES.
Employer Member,
Governing Body of the International
Labour Organisation.
Confederation of British Industry,
21 Tothill Street, SWL
April 29.

Accused in the dock
From Lady James of Rusholme
Sir, Mr J. Field Evans objects
(April 26) to the suggestion of the
Howard Lehgue working parti', of
which I was chairman, tost the use
of the dock should be abolished
save in tbe small number of cases
which pose a security risk. He says
that “no prejudice is suffered by
the defendant under the present
prectice

.
On tbe contrary, what can stigma-

tize a person more than being placed
iu a sort of pillory which in some
courts is more like a wild animal’s
cage ? A High Court judge described
inc use of rhe dock to us as “ scape-
goating ”. We respectfully agree.

Mr Evans objects that prejudice
would be created against the small
umber of defendants who coai-

urtued to appear in the dock. Then
let the dock, for which there is no
statutory justification or require-
ment whatsoever, be abolished, and
let all defendants be seated behind
« table, as they are for example in
the great majority of the United
Srares.

Bur, if. as we suggest, this is at
present unacceptable here, then take
the case of defendants charged, say,
with bomb terrorism offences. Tbe
jury will almost certainly have read
or seen something about the alleged
offences, and the judge will direct
them to put anything prejudicial
of rhe kind rigbr our of their minds
when considering the evidence. Will
be not likewise direct them to ignore
any prejudice which might be
created by the use of the dock ?

We maintain that this is a small
price to pay for the more humane
treatment of die majority for whom
the use of the dock is quite
unnecessary.
Yours faithfully,

CORDELLA JAMES,
Pen hill Cottage,
West Witmn,
Leybura,
N Yorks.
April 28.

Cuttings job
From Mr Chris Dimklcu

Sir, For the record: C-bve James is

not, av Sheridan Moriey suggests
{ The Tiines, April 23) “the firsr

anthologized television critic”. A
col lection of the late T. C. Worsley's
columns from the Financial Times
was published by Alan Ross in 1970
under rhe title Telerision : T7ie

Ephemeral Art, Very good it is, too.

Yours faithfully,

CHRIS DUNKLEY,
3S Lererton Street, NW5.
April 25.

Coarse tennis
From Professor G. R. Dunstan

Sir, Real tennis was Fashionable in

England rather earlier than the
Tudors (if I may add a note to
Geoffrey Green's article today,

April 30). It was played by the

canons of Otterv St Mary add their

lay friends within the precinct of

their collegiate church in August,
1451, whan it was forbidden by
their bishop. They, or their fans,

took the game seriously. “By vain,

foul and prophane words, by sense-

less and swelling oaths, by torrents

of unlawful perjuries, they shame-
lessly occasioned such brawling,

contention and yelling iu the sacred

churchyard that the devotions of

Christian people coming there to

pray for souls departed were vilely

and damnably disturbed.” The
price of siich uogentiemauiy
behaviour was. I fear, excommuni-
cation. The leircr of prohibition is

printed in I7ie Register of Edmund
Lacy. Bishop of Exeter, published
by the Canterbury and York
Society and the Devon and Corn-
wall Record Society. It provided
useful material tor speculation on
the architecture of the court.

Yours faithfully,

G. R. DUNSTAN.
King's College Loudon,
Strand, \VC2-

April 30.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 2: The Queen and The Duke
of Edinburgh arrived at Bucking-
ham Palace today.
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness left Euston Station in

the Royal Train tills evening for
Barrow-in-Furness.
The Duchess of Grafton. Mr

William Heseltiae, Air Vice-
Marshal Brian Stanbridge and
Major Robin Broke were in

attendance.
The Prince of Wales this morn-

ing at Windsor Castle presided at
a meeting of The Prince's Council
and later entertained the members
of the Council to Luncheon.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 2 : Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester was present this even-
ing at a Concert and Buffet Supper
held at the Fishmongers’ Hall in

aid of St Peter’s Research Trust.

Miss Susanna Cryer was in

attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester ooened

the Department of Industry

Terotechnology Conference at
Grosvenor House Hotel, London,
this evening.
Lieu tenant-Colonel Simon Bland

was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
May 2 : The Duchess of Kent this

evening attended the Yehudi
Menuhin Concert at the Royal
Albert Hall in support of the
endowment of a Chair in Educa-
tion for International Understand-
ing at the University of London
Institute of Education.
Mrs Alan Henderson was In

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May 2

:

Princess Alexandra and
the Hon Angus Ogilw were
present this evening at a Gala Per-

formance by Elton Tohn, in aid

of The Queen’s Silver Tiehilee

Appeal, at the Rainbow Theatre,
Finsburv Park.
The Ladv f.Tirv Fitzalan-Howard

was in attendance.

The Duchess of Kent, as chancel-
lor, will preside at the conferment
of honorary degrees at Leeds Uni-
versity on May 11.

There will he a memorial service

for Sir Peter Kirk. MP, on
Thursday. May 19. at St. Mar-
garet’s, Westminster, at noon.

Birthdays today
Sir Michael Duff, 70 : the Esri of
Dundee, 75 : Sir William Glock.
69 ; Sir William Gray, 49 : Miss
Alice Head, 91 ; Major-General
Sir Ralph Hone, SI ; Sir Martin
Wallace, 79.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr C N. O. Capper
and Miss S. L. Palairet

The engagement is announced be-

tween Christopher, son of Mr and
Mrs N. D. 0. Capper, of Ullings-

wick. Herefordshire, and Sarah,

daughter oE Mrs D- J. Beattie, of

35 Redcliffe Road. London, SW10,
and the late Lieutenant-Colonel

J. H. Palairet.

Mr G. T. COcfcbum
and Miss D. E. M. BaflUe

The engagement fs announced
between Gordon, only son of Mr
and Mrs T. Cockbum, Edinburgh,

and Diane, younger daughter of

Mr and Mrs H. BaflUe, Belfast.

Mr J. A. COOO
and Miss E. M. Kirby

The engagement is announced
between Julian Alexander,

younger son of Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Coon, of Morwenna,
Lyme Regis, and Elinor Mary,
third daughter of Mr and Mia
Ronaid Kirby, of Ruseombe. West
Milton, Dorset.

Mr C. A. L. Jones
and Miss P. C. Goss
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, dder son of

Mr and Mrs R. H. S. Jones, of

Rock, Wade bridge, Cornwall, and
Philippa, daughter of Mir and Mrs
A. N. Goss, of Southway, London,
NW11.

Mr D. J. G. Kesterton
and Miss D. R. Hart Jackson

The engagement is announced be-

tween Donald John Gregory, son
of Dr and Mrs A. J. Kesterton, of
Higbclere, Chepstow, and Diana
Rosamund, youngest daughter of

Mr 3Dd Mrs F. B. Hart Jackson,
of Hearring Wood, UIversion.

Mr S. D. Mann
and Miss P. R. Waud
The engagement is announced
between Stephen Denys, son of
Mr and Mrs D. B. F. Mann, of
Oxshott, Surrey, and Pamela Rtta,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
K. L. Waud, of Finchley, London.

MT P. A. Martin
and Miss A. T. Ingram
The engagement is announced
between Peter, son of Mr and Mrs
J. F. Martin, oF Kingston upon
Thames, and Alexandra, daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. E. Ingram, of
Bedford.

Mr N. C. Souter
and Miss C. q. Waldie
The engagement la announced
between Nigel Cowley, third son
of Mr and Mrs David C. Sooter,
of Chatsworth. Moor Crescent.
Newcastle upon Tyne, and Char-
lotte Constance, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs John Waldie, of
Hiehlees Farm, Larfehall, Lanark-
shire.

Mr Bernard Hailstone putting the finishing touches to his portrait of Princess Anne in the
uniform of Commandant of the WRNS, at the Royal Society of Portrait Painters* annual
exhibition, which opens today at the Mall Galleries, London.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include

:

Rear-Admiral W. T. Pillar, Port
Admiral Rosyth, to be Assistant
Chief of Fleet Support in Novem-
ber, in succession to Rear-Admiral
J. S. C. Lea.
Sir Charles Groves to be president
of the National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain, in succession to the
late Lord Britten.
Mr Eric Motley, chairman and
managing director of Mecca, to be
president of Variety Clubs Inter-
nationa] for two years
Mr Charles Kelly, deputy chief
constable of Staffordshire, to be
chief constable, in succession to
Mr Arthur Rees, who retires

Latest wills
Mss Beatrice Bradley, of Black-
pool, left £45,520 net After
various bequests she lefr the resi-
due to Blackpool Orphanage.
Other estates include (net. before
duty paid, duty- not dislosedj :

Caudle. Mr Harold George, of
Godahning. demist .. £224,961

Mr John Davenport,
of Hindhead .. £162,421
Horsley. Mr Albert, of Doncaster,
company director £106,541
Steward. Sir Harold MacDonald,
of Liverpool, Conservative MP for
Stockport, South, 1955-64 £32,233
Tate. Miss Marion Yule Elford
of Rye £224,406

Persian miniature fetches £40,000
proved more irregular, with many
of the smaller lots unsold. The

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

An unexpected premium was paid
yesterday for the best seventeenth-
century Persian miniatures
Sotheby’s had on offer. There
were two by Mu'in, a follower of
Reza-1 Abbasi, the most highly
regarded artist of the period.
A portrait of a young prince

dressed in red and bolding a thin
cane made £40.000 (estimate
£5,000 to £7,000) ; the background
is delicately touched with gold
clouds and foliage. The second
depicts a prince with his arm
round a woman, both richly
dressed, while an attendant offers
them a cup ; it was sold for
£26,000 (estimate £5,000 to £7,000)
to Aaron, a private collector from
Teheran.
The third unexpected price was

for a miniature attributed to
Muhammad Zaman and dated
about 1660-70. An elderlv man is
addressing Shah Abbas n and a
companion under a tree while a
group of mounted attendants wait
in a rocky distance. The price was
E2S.D00 (estimate £5.000 to
£12.000) to N. Ezair of New York.

Otherwise the miniatures of that
date were running more or less
in line with estimate. Earlier, less
obviously decorative pieces tended
to sell below estimate. A page
from a 1423 Herat manuscript
made £900 (estimate £1.000 to
£2 .000).

There was strong demand for
Persian calligraphy. Western col-
lectors have never taken great
interest in the field long con-
sidered an art in the East, and
the new Influx of buyers from the
Middle East has increased values.
A page nf N'asta'liq calligraphy,

dating from the mid sixteenth-
century, by Shah Mahmud
Kishapuri, who wrote a famous
Kkamsa now in rhe British
Library, made £4,000 (estimate
£3.000 to £5.000), to Colnaghi. A
slightly earlier illuminated page
with eight lines of script made
£1.000 (estimate £400 tn £600).

There was one big surprise

among the manuscripts, which can
also perhaps be ascribed to its
calligraphic interest. A 112-leaf
manuscript nf Jami's Subhat Al-
Abrar, dated 1529, made £30,000
(estimate £4,000 to £6,000) to
Afsbar front Paris. It has two
miniatures in Bukhara style and
is written in nosta'liq script by
the scribe Mir ’Ali al-Katib al-
Sulrani.

The Indian and Turkish minia-
tnres fetched prices roughly in
line with expectations. The sale
totalled £366,589, with 1 per cent
unsold.

In rhe afternoon Sotheby’s sold
Islamic works of art The market

Miniature of a young prince
which fetched £40,000.

The
snr item, an early seventeenth-
centnry Mughal astrolabe, was
bought in at £30.000.
At Christie's a routine sale of

Chinese ceramics and works of art
made £25,257. with 5 per cent
unsold.
QaJar casket : Highlights of
Someby s Islamic sales this week
include an early Qajar lacquer
casket by Mirza Baba, which mav
make between £20,000 and £30,000,
and watercolours by John
Frederick Lewis, David Roberts
and Charles Robertson (Huon
MaUaJieu writes). There is also the
largest selection oF oriental rugs
and carpets ever to be sold in one
auction.
Florentine palace : The sale of the
contents of the Palazzo Serristori,
in Florence, which Sotheby’s are
conducting next week, should pro-
vide an apoetize frr rhe Ment-
more sale immediately afterwards,
since there are many similarities
between the two collections.

Admittedly the nucleus of the
Serristori collection was created
before the palazzo was built on
the Arno between 1515 and 1520,
but the bulk of It was added by
a contemporary of Baron Meyer
de Rothschild and the fifth Ear!
of Rosebery, Count Umberto
Serristori. and the palazzo itself
was extensively rebuilt in the iats
nineteenth century.

The most Important painting in
the sale is a splendid polyptych
by Mariotto di Nardo, which was
commissioned by Bernardo dl
Tommaso Serristori for the
church of San Francesco in 1424.
It is expected to make between
£65,000 and £98.000 at auction.

Christie’s grand opening in New
York is set for 8 pm on May 16,
when they will bold a sale of
Impressionist and modern paint-
ings. Among the most important
works are a C4zaone oil study for
his famous painting. “ Les Joueurs
de cartes ", and a 1901 Picasso
“ Baste de femme ” in his early,
almost Fauve. style.

Marriages
Mr R. P. Gray
and Miss E. S. Halpin
The marriage took place at St
Mary’s Cburdi, Primrose Hill, on
April 30 between Mr Richard Paul
Gray, younger son of Dr and Mrs
J. Gray, or ChigweD, Essex, and
Miss Emma Serena Halpin,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
W. R. C. Halphi, of Hampstead,
London, NW3.

Mr J. JoU
and Miss L. Kingsbury
The marriage took place quietly in
Wiltshire on April 30 between
Mr James JoU, son of tbe late Mr
Cecil JoU and of Mrs JoU, of 15
Portman Square, Wl. and Miss
Lucflla Kingsbury, of 10 Penzance
Place. Wll, only daughter of tbe
lace Mr Arthur W. G. Kingsbury
and of Mrs Kingsbury, of St Mar-
tin’s Farmhouse, Bladoo, Oxford,

Mr J. Sacher
and Miss R. Corbett
The marriage cook place In Lon-
don yesterday between Mr Jeremy
Sacher and Miss Rosalind Corbett.
A reception was held at Claridges’s
hotel and the honeymoon is being
spent abroad.

University news
Oxford
William H. McNeill, MA (Chicago),
PhD (Cornell), professor of history,
Chicago University, has been
appointed George Eastman Visiting
Professor for 1980-81.

Other elections and awards
include:
Gotch Memorial Prttc: J. D. Cole. BA.
Pjwiiom College.
MERTON COLLEGE. Po*Un»«entiles:
D. M. C. vutcbcu. atfilbuicmcr. lofro-
eriy at Worth School, classics, and
P. T. Divan, commoner, formerly of
Newcastle Royal Grammar School, mod-
em languages.

BRASENOSE COLLEGE: J. R. Turner.
BA Auckland!. MSc 'OxoiO. Wor-
cester College. To a PUUmuer Junior
Research Fellowship In conluncUon
with an IBM Research Fenowship from
Oct.

Cambridge
Professor C. N. Hales, MA. MD,
PhD, professor of medical bio-

chemistry, Welsh National School
of Medicine, Cardiff, bas been
elected to the professorship of
clinical biochemistry. Other elec-

tions and appointments include

:

CORPUS CHRI5TI COLLEGE: Fellow
commoner for Wlcluelmai Term. P.
N. Gerronl. soUclior. Schoolmaster
fellow commoner for Lorn Term. 1V78,
J. p. Coporon. head or English de-
partroerti. Banbury School, for Easier
torn* 1V>T8. D- M. Stevenson, head of
economics department. King Edward
Vf Sl-th Form Coji-ae. Nuneaton.
NEWISHAM COLLEGE: Official fellow-
ship on appointment as nnor from
February 1: Mrs H. D. McKItlertck.
MA. PhD: Phyllis and Ellecft Gibbs.
Travelling Fellowship: Mrs B. E. Brown.
BSc. PhD ' Lend • . lecturer In marine
biology. Nev.-easile University, formerly
of Wolfson college and the Department
of ApDlted Bloiooy. Cambridge.
PEMBROKE COLLEGE: Drapers’ Re-
search fellowship: R. L. Hunter. Pem-
broke College, classics. Mauuslav ro-
se. rch fellowship Li engineering: J. M.
Maclclowsld. Emmanuel College.
PETERHOU5E : Research fellowships
from October l: j. c. D. Clark,
history: L. J. Clarke, physics.

Wales
Dr C. M. Elliott has been appoin-
ted professor of development
policy and planning and director
of the centre for development
studies, University College, Swan-
sea, from September 1.

London
Mr D. E. Ea.-dh-y. bursar of Alton
Vntt
tary

Science report

Aviation: Dangers of vortices behind aircraft
Aircraft leave in their wake a
region of disturbed air, and there
are rules for pilots on how closely
they may follow each other. But
as air travel continues to grow
there is pressure on airports to
accommodate more flights, and
questions are inevitably being
asked about whurher and when
spacings can safely he reduced.
At the same time, however, the
move towards wide- bodied jets has
led to sererer disturbances. A
recent meeting iu Cambridge.
Massachusetts, was convened to
look at the knowledge accumu-
lated in that field.

Air pressure beneath wings is

higher than that above them, so
some air curies round wing tips
and flows np into die lower pres-
sure reylon. Tbe aircraft thus
leaves behind it two corkscrewing
masses of air. or vortices, turning
in opposite directions. lOf course,

it also leaves other disturbances
nf lesser importance.) Those vor-

tices interact with each other as

they spin and bave a net down-
ward movement ; the sink rare is

typically a few metres a second,
except Very dose to the ground.

The vortidty docs not persist

Indefinitely ; it will eventually
break up. and will be helped in

the process bv any other turbu-

lence in the ' air. Strong winds
generate turbulence and so aid the
destruction of vortices. Further,

a cross-wind will also ensure that

the vorticity is soon swept away
from the path of fallowing sir-

crefL

There Is uo simple W3.v of pre-

dicting hour a trailing plane will

behave if it runs into tbe vortex

but there is now a large accumu-
lation of experience. In the
United States many experiments
have been conducted both in test

flights and wind tunnels.

Intrepid pilots have flown air-
craft directly into the wake of
jumbo jets (at great altitude, it
should be added) and have shown
that light aircraft can be rolled
right over : vortices have even
spun into jet engines and stalled
the compressor. But the British
contribution bas been unique in
accumulating evidence from pilots
flying in a routine manner. Tbe
evidence was presented to the
Cambridge conference by Mr
Oliver St John, of tire Civil Avia-
tion Authority (CAA).
In the early years of the jumbo

jet vortex incidents led the United
States to impose a 10-mile sparing
between a jumbo and a Following
smaller plane. At the speeds of
landing and take-off that meant a
four-minute interval. It was later

relaxed In the United Kingdom to
a five-mile (two-minute) separa-
tion. and In 1972 tbe CAA started
asking pilots to report incidents
in some detail ; by the end of

1976 a file of 316 disturbances
bad been reported.

Of that total 192 were recorded
during tbe final approaches to
Heathrow (below 3,000ft). Last
year was particularly active, prob-
ably because of rhe lonz speD of
hot calm weather.

Pilots were asked lo report fee
angle of bank the plane exper-
ienced ; it could sometimes be
checked against, the flight instru-

ment recorder. Incidents were then
divided into categories based on
that angle :

“ severe ", involving
a roll of 30” or more, constituted
59 of fee reports. and
“moderate” (W to 30”) a
further 123; the worst case In-

volved at 70* roll (verified by
instruments).

It soon became apparent in fee
statistics that wide*bodied jets

were indeed the source of a dis-
proportionate number of landing
Incidents ; in the first two years
of reporting 3i in every 10,000
landings of wide-bodied aircraft
led to a severe incident, a much
higher rate than for other aircraft.
In 1974 fee separation was raised
from five to six miles and the
rate has recently been 1.5 in every
10.000 landings.
When an aircraft rolls well

above ground there is ample time
for fee pflot to regain control,
but fee final approach allows less
scope to fee pilot, so Mr St John
paid particular attention to severe
incidents in fee final 1,000 feet.
One would expect light aircraft

to be affected much more than
heavier aircraft, and so it was.
Viscounts, a tenth of fee weight
of jumbos and relatively rare air-

craft at Heathrow now, were
involved in four of the six severe
incidents, in one of which a roll
of 45* occurred a mere 70ft above
the ground. In all severe cases
the wind was no more than a few
knots.

Surprisingly, very few vortex
incidents on passenger flights have
developed into crashes. There has
as yet been no known passenger
flight crash In Britain resulting
from vorticity. and only one
tmvolving a DC9 at Dallas) in fee
United States. The record is less

good when helicopters and light

aircraft used for crop-spraying,
surveying, business flights and
pleasure are included.

In fee United States small air-

craft arc more likely to mix wife
large ones at big airports : further,
crop-spraying planes orten turn
sharply back and may encounter
their Own vortex. The roral

number of crashes is feus already
in fee hundreds.

Alleviation of the difficulty Is

easy in principle by greater

spacing. But when it comes to
altering spacing, flexibility may
lead to severe traffic delays. So
computer systems are being deve-
loped at Chicago to advise air
traffic controllers of when spac-
ings can safely be reduced and
when they need increasing. Instru-
ments record cross and head wind
near the approach end of the run-
way. and when a combination of

the two winds exceeds a certain
value for more than a period of
a few minutes it is assumed feat
vortices will he blown away or
broken up. so the controller will

be advised that spacing can be
reduced.
So far the system has been

operating only experimentally,
using a line array of anemometers
near runways to sense whether
vortices had cleared away, but
results look good and the system
mav be used operationally from
next October.

IdeallT. of course, wings would
be fitted wife some sort of spoiler

to break op the flow. Experiments
have been conducted by Nasa and
show that considerable improve-
ments are possible with the use
of retractable fins. There is a

penalty, however, in feat flow

round fee edge of a wing is an
integral part of the aerodynamics
of flight ;

disturb it aad other

measures have also to be taken.

Boeing engineers think that the
a ; roraft .vocld have to approach
ar a higher speed, need a longer

runway, generate a higher thrust

and thus make significantly more
anise.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source : Anrdon U'fri and Space
TecknrAosi:, April 23, 1977

it. Nature-Times News Service,

1977

Dr Coggan meets World

Council ’s leaders
From Jacob Ecclestone
Geneva, May 2
The Archbishop of Canterbury,

Dr Coggan. arrived in Geneva
today on the third and final stage
of his pflgrhnag* in search of
greater Christian unity. After dis-

cussions wife tbe Pope in Rome
and the Oecumenical Patriarch Ja
Istanbul, he completes Ws journey
by visiting the headquarters of
the World Council - of Churches
here. He was met on arrival by
Dr Philip Potter, fee secretary-
general of tbe councH.
No formal «ii« are planned

during the two-day visit, though
the archbishop will presumably
report on his discussions with fee
leaders of fee Roman Catholic
end Orthodox churches.
As the Roman Catholic Church

is not a member of the WCC,
fee Anglican conxmuntoc, because
of the warmth of its relations

wife Rome, is in tbe oorition of
providing an Oecumenical bridge
wife Geneva. Apart from fee
diplomatic value of an Archbishop
of Canterbury devefoptag per-
sonal contacts with the WCC
leaders, there is also a great deal
of work to be done in prepara-
tion for the Lambeth conference
of Anglican bishops winch is to
be held next year.
Before leaving Istanbul Dr

Cog;as and fee Oecumenical
Patriarch Dimitrios I signed a
communfqnt pledging themselves
to continue the theological dis-

cussions between fee two
churches. The document also re-

ferred to the ordination of women
and said that “ fee Anglican
Church was not seeking the agree-
ment of tbe Orthodox Chuns on
fe« subject but was halting for
nndentandliK of ir

Leading article, page 15

BBC television to film

programmes in China
By Kenneth Gosling
Three programmes about China,
to be filmed by a BBC television
team between fee middle of this

month and early July, will be
seen by viewers In Britain as a
result of negotiations now In their
final stages. Permission is also
being sought to make one or two
programmes in China every year.
Budget details are stlU being

worked out, but Mr Aubrey
Singer. Controller, BBC2, who will

be making his fifth visit to China
this month, said tbe cost would
not be as high as on previous
occasions.

Previously, tbe BBC bas pro-
duced two archaeological docu-
mentaries, a programme covering
a tour by tbe London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and a
Tomorrow's World.
Tbe new series, which will

appear on BBC2 in tbe autumn,
will be Introduced by three
reporters, including Julian
Pettifer. The operation will be

beaded by Peter Ibbotson, of
Panorama. BBC executives, in-
cluding Mr Singer, visited China
last October and in March.;
Mr Singer said they had viewed

a lot of Chinese film and were
interested in some of the materlaL
They were also impressed by
Chinese colour equipment and of
Chinese coverage of events such
as the national sports. There was
a great diversity of output, inclnd-
lug the use of helicopters to cover
cycle races.
He thought the imoression of

Chi03 that would be given in the
new programmes provided " the
next best thing to going there

It is probable there will be a
special Chinese week on BBC2,
with programmes about tbe conn-
try and sradlo discussions every
night.

Some British programmes have
been bought by the Chinese but
mostly for study. They include
features in the Horizon and
Chronicle series.

Dinner
Royal Aeronautical Society

The President of the Royal Aero-
nautical Society, Mr C. Abefl, was
bast at a dinner held at the

society's headquarters yesterday

to commemorate the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the inauguration by
BOAC of the world’s first com-
mercial jet service, London to

Johannesburg, with a de Havfl-

land Comet 1 (4 DH Ghost En-
gines). Tbe guests included :

Mr R. E. BMliop. Sir Aubrey Burte.
Captain A. P. W. Cane, dir Keith
Granville. S*r Rdjert Hartingltam. Lord
Kings Norton. Or E. 8. Moult. Mr
N. E. Rowe. Mr E. R. SUnon. Aff
VKf-Martfal Sir Victor Tall and
Lord Thomas.

Today’s engagements
The Queen, accompanied by fee

Duke of Edinburgh, launches
Invincible, Barrsw-fn-Furness,
11.25 ; in presence of Queen
Elizabeth the Queen Mother,
receives addresses from both
Houses of Parliament, West-
minster Hall, 3.

The Prince of Wales commissions
stiver jubilee taxi presented bv

fee London Cab Company on
behalf of London cab trade for

use In fund raising events on
behalf of tbe Queen's Sliver

JubHee Appeal, Quadrangle.
Buckingham Palace, II ; as

chairman of appeal, visits Lloyds
Bank to inspect incoming silver

jubilee mail, 16 St James’*

Street. 11.45; attends annual

dinner of Newspaper Society.

Dorchester hotel, 7.20.

Princess Margaret visits Keble
College for opening of new
building, Oxford, 12.50.

Tbe Duke of Gloucester presents

national prizes to winners or

Health and Safety Executive’
chfld safety on farms competi-

tion. 10.15.

Armourers & Brasiers'

Company
The following bave been elected

officers of the Armourers and

Brasiers' Company for tbe ensu-

ing year

:

*«».. r-atanrt u.£dm
C.

Worden. Mr D. T.Roberts: Upper ‘ Worden. Or J. M.
n-alUrr: Renter
Browa.

Musical awards
The Boise Foundation has made
awards of £650 each for advanced

studies in musical performance to

Margarer Flneerhut, nlano, stud-

ent of the Roval Cotleee of Music,

and AiiSOO Jack, soprano, former

student erf tire Royal Northern
College of Music.

Prize for writer

Richard Boston, author of Beer
and Skittles. was named yesterday
as Glenfiddich writer of die year
for 1976. He also won a special

prize for bis book.

Society to link

Cambridge
graduates set up
By Diana Geddes
A Cambridge Society has been
lanncbed for former members of
Cambridge University, of whom
there are about 100,000 around
fee world, to keep them in touch
wife fee university and wife each
other. Tbe Duke oF Edinburgh,
who is chancellor of the univer-
sity, has agreed to be the society’s
patron.
Sir John Hunt, Secretary of the

Cabinet, fee Archbishop of Canter-
bury. Dr Coggan, Sir Geoffrey de
Freitas. Labour MP for Kettering,
and Miss Rosemary Murray, Vice-
Chancellor of Cambridge Univer-
sity, are among fee members of
fee society's foundation com-
mittee. chaired bv Sir Carl
Aarvold. former Recorder of
London.
At a press conference in Lon-

don yesterday. Sir Carl said fee
society was not intended to be a
pressure grouo of any kind, or a
bodv to defend the university
against outside criticism, but
simply a means of spreading
information and cementing loyal-
ties among graduates.
Applications for ordinary mem-

bership. which costs £3 a year,
bare already been received from
four hunrtrpti neon'e. a tb*-d of
them under fee age of 35. A
further 230 people hare paid £in0
each to become founding life
members.

Tnauiries mav be sent to : The
Camhrid°e Society, 4 Parsons
Court, Cambridge.

25 years a^o
From The Times of Friday, May 2,
1°52
Tbe Royal Charter which bas
r’ :

- rd Uni--ersi-» CoM^e*. •s-niC’

ampton, into fee University of
Southampton, with tbe Duke of
Wellington as Chancellor, comes
at f""* rn4 -f ir-’T* ti-in

tury of growth. Tbe intentions of
H P. i* :”ion H-r'Iev. : RnnHi
ampton wine merchant, who died
in 1650 and left £100,000 for edu-
cational objects to the mayor and
corporation of bis native town,
were unfortunately not made as
uear as those of John Owens, who
onlr a rear or so earlier had left
roughly fee same amount of monur
for fee founding of a college in
Manchester. Owens College was»—

*led «•» JV” 1 u .— r lip .f,

1862. after litigation had reduced
Hartley's bequest m £40,000, that
an institution bearing his name
was opened by Lord Palmerston
in Southampton. The low uf en-
dowment was long felt bst towards
fee end of the centnrv strong local
pressure for higher education .

gathered behind the Hartley insti- I

rate and it wav incorporated as a
university College in 1902. It was
a year before Liverpool and two
ywr* b-'for* I .--4s received their
university charters.

OBITUARY

SIR WILLIAM HART
Former Clerk to the GLC

Sir William Hart; CMG; a

former Clerk of Loudon County

Council and. subsequently Direc-

tor-General and Clerk to the

Greater London Council, - died

on April 29 at the age of 73.

After his retirement from the

clerkship of the GLC he - vras

chairman of Northampton New
Town Development Corpora-

tion.

William Ogden Hart was horn

in May, 1903, and was educated

at Rugby and New CoDege, Ox-

ford, where lie took a Double

First in Jurisprudence ana
Civil Law. He vm called to

the Bar by Lincoln’s Inn ®
1928 but - remained a don for

20 years after graduating and
was a Fellow of Wadham Col-

lege, Oxford, from 192$ to

Oxford City Council from 1935
to 1939. He was Bursar of
Wadham from 1928 to 1940 and
was Tutor from 1934 to 1947.

In 1934 he was joint author
with his father. Sir William E.
fiTartf, of An Introduction to the

Law of Local Government and
Administration.

At the outbreak of war how-
ever, be quitted academia for

the Civil Service where he
worked at fee Ministry of Ship-

ping and went wife fee British

Merchant Shipping Mission to.

Washington in 194L He became
Head of fee Mission in 1944.

He was made a C5fG foe u.
war work in 194& •••.-•- ^g*
Though he was reappointed

Univmsuy Lecturer in Law ^
Oxford in 194$ he. eventually
decided not . to return tn the
university and to become, in-
stead, an. administrator, in

'

1947 he was appointed General
Manager of fee Hemel Hemp-
stead Development Corporation,'

one ofthe first new towns to ^e
established under . the . New
Towns Act of 194$. lliis opera-
tion he directed amdl 195o end
in fee following, year was
appointed, to Britain’s top .focal

government post, that of Clerk
of fee London Comity CounriL
Here 'he -was' for fee^oext 13
years, being ' trans-

lated, wife fee changes is Lon-
don’s local government, to that

of Director-General and Clerk
to fee Greaeer London CouucQ
in 1964. In this pom, to which
be brought his formidable intel-

lectual qualifications -as-wefl as
wtfde administrative experience

mod a fund of great kindness,

he was a popular and highly
respected . chief. And on his

retirement from fee GLC in

1968 he was appointed Chair-

man of fee Northampton New
Triwn Developtoers: Corporation

and held this post until last

jear. He was knighted in 196L
He married, in 1924, Dorothy

Eileen, daughter of Colonel
D. W.'Charcher, They bad three
sons mid one

PROFESSOR J. McLEAN THOMPSON
Emeritus Professor John

McLean Thompson, Holbrook
Gasketi Professor of Botany in
fee University of Liverpool
from 1921 to 1952, died on
April 17, aged 89. Wife his

death, British toorany has lost
one of its last links wife fee
distinguished, period of fee lose

half of fee nineteenth century
and fee eariy years of this.

Born in Rothesay, be went
to fee looeS academy and thence
to Glasgow University. There
he studied under fee re-

nowned F. O. Bower. It was
not therefore surprising that
McLean Thompson should de-

vote his life’s work in botany
to morphologioal aspects, in
bis particular case floral struc-

ture. TboaA smaB in stature,

he radiated enthusiasm for his

subject whether in the lecture
room or on fee printed page.
Right up to his death, he re-

mained keenly interested in
botany, dlways eager to hear
about reoent woric. His wide in-

terests were typified by ilie

fact feat between 1910 and
1921 he wassuccessively Demon-
strator in Geology apa Senior
Assistant in Botany at Glasgow
University, them (during fee
war) Pirotoroofogist to .fee Mili-
tary Hospitals in fee West of
Scotland, and then Lecturer in
Plant Morphology in Glasgow
University.

He bnnif&rt to Liverpool en-
thusiasm and energy winch .led

to fee development of a

thriving department. He pro-
duced a steady stream of publi-
cations based on his researches
which were undoubtedly helped
by his visits' to Colombia.
Dominica, Venezuela and
Panama in 1930 and 193L His
published work- frequently con-
tained many illustrations made
from his own splendid draw-
ings of plant material- He was
Dean of the Faculty of Science
and a Fellow of fee Royal
Society of Edinburgh and- the

Lizmean Society.-

He is remembered wife great
affection by many generations
of science and medical students
in Liverpool, who appreciated
fee philosophy which he intro-

duced into the teaching of his
scientific subject. Perhaps -in

his latter years he wm be
remeo^nsned by those who
knew *££* as a raconteur. His
storiHS tjf those . who made

.
up

fe* frnaH circle of biological
workers in fee early pert of
fee century, fee namea of many
of whom we now regard as
part of scientific history, gave
to his many friends- and
acquaintances an insight into

a totjJTy different world of
scientific activity from feat -

which we know today. He
married Dr . Simone Deni,
whom he met at Glasgow Uni-
versity while fee was studying
Medicine there ; her father had
brought hk family to Scotland
from Belgium to esezne rbo
German occupation of Belgium
during fee First World War.

MR H. M. BASNER
A correspondent writes

:

Mr E M. Basner, a former
Senator of the South African
Parliament, died in Hereford on
April IS. He was 71.

He passionately disapproved
of the representation of Afri-

cans by Whites and considered
his election as an opportunity to
hoW meetings in areas where
otherwise no public expression
of mass political feeling could
be legally organized. His ener-
gies were, above afl, devoted to
revitalizing the African National
Congress as fee true expression
of the will of fee Black popu-
lation.

Bora in Dvinsk, Latvia, he
came to South Africa as a child

and was educated there and at

fee University of California.

From 1930, Basner practised as
an attorney in Jbhahnefeorg. He
became known as an outstand-
ing defender of African rights

in the courts at e time when
lawyers were rarely prepared
to be so, especially m rural
areas.
Among those for whom .he

acted were leading figures in
the' African National Congress,
King Sobhuza 21 of Swaziland,
the Paramount and other Chiefs
of Basutoland and hundreds of
ooor and oppressed individuals.
In 1942 he was elected to fee
Senate of the South African
Parliament by the Africans of
the Transvaal and Orange Free
Sate.
Soon after becoming an attor-

ney, be ioioed the Communist
Partv which he IHFr m protest'
at die invasion of Finland.

In 1946 he was a delegate,
together with representatives of
the African National Congress
and Indian National Congress
of South Africa, at fee first

meeting of the United Nations
at Lake Success where he assis-

ted Mrs Vijaya Laksbmi Pandit
in presenting fee case against
South African racial policies. In
1948, he resigned from fee
Senate hut continued to prac-
tise law in Johannesburg and
Durban, concerning himself
wife African and Indian rights.

- After the Sharpeville mas-
sacre of 1960, he was among fee
many Whites and thousands of
Blades who were detained- for
several months. In 1961—when
restrictions on his movements
and political conditions gener-
ally in South Africa made it

manifestly impossible to con-
tinue working adequately for
his clients—he moved as a
refugee wife his familv to Tan-
zania and then to Ghana.
There he becam- a columnist

on tbe Ghanaian Times and was
known as a lively and forceful
journalist-.. Tbe late President
Kwame Nkromah became aware
of

_
his ability, relied

^
on his

assistance and showed him groat
fnendshio. During titis time be
also attended fee African Sum-
mit- Conferences in Addis Ababa
and Cairo.

After fee coup in Ghana
(1966) be was briefly im-
prisoned iu Accra aod later re-

tired to Herefordshire- where he
was writing an autobiography
until the time of his death.

MAJOR-GENERAL SIR JOHN SINCLAIR
These qualities showed

pmticularly in his determina-
tion to build . an organization
which, by its esprit de corps and
fair conditions, would attract

fee right type of.young recruits.

He laid foundations which have
stood ..the test of

_
time and for

which those who served wife
him aire grateful. He expected
of ' others * the

#
same high

standards he set himself : weak-
ness was not for him nor for
feose who served with him. His
last years were clouded wife
illness, -and perhaps more diffi-
cult to- . endure, with hisr
in ability for security reasons to
answer some of fee Criticisms
trade long after ' the

.
event of

happenings during his period
of office. Those who know the
truth of such matters sytn- -

pathized wife him- and are
above all. grateful for tlie

memory of a dedicated anq
upright patriot.

A correspondent writes:

Your obituary of Sir John
Sinclair ends in 1945 when he
ceased to be Director of Mili-
tary Intelligence. As his KCMG
in 1953 indicates be stayed on
in Government service for a
further 10 years until he retired
in 1956.

These 10 years were difficult
years of transition from war to
peace with the threat of war
hanging over them. They saw
the forging of the United
States/United Kingdom special
relationship ; fee healing of
war wounds, particularly • in
Europe ; and the problems of
independence in developing
countries. To all these problems'
“ Sinbad ”, as he was affec-
tionately known throughout his
career, brought determination,
energy, and above all high
moral standards and an
integrity of purpose.

MR ROBERT ST JOHN ROPER
Mr Robert St John Roper,

the theatrical costume designer,
died in Southend-on-Sea on
Friday. He was 64.

His skill in design was often
seen in the field of the show
spectacular, and his work is
currently represented in Lon-
don by tbe revue at the Talk
of fee Town Razzle Dazzle and
by shows at fee Latin Quarter.
His designs for television

were seen most recently in the
John Curry Xmas Show

. Spec-

tacular and will be seen in &
yet-to-be-prodseed--Stanley-Bax-
ter Show. His work was also
seen m the film The Char& of
the Light Brigade.

.
St John Roper was a leader

in his field, for more than. 40 "

years;-, he woriad «n ffldft
than. 40 major - product Jobs .

wife the producer Robert Nes-..

bin, had a 17-year 'run at fee
London .PaUadhrm, essd bad-
worked extensively in. the

.

United States. ; -
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By John Whitmore \ ': ?
.

monthly- record.'ofr£406m . estab-

Fi ancialCotrespcmde^ .listed in AprillSTS. In March

Cheaper money-j trend? .-.were-? the societies took in just oyer

carried a. stage .fmjiier j«Ster.-_. £2Wto
; :

.

• •
;

-

day .. with i
.l&ms = .& banka •.

.

' Arthough -J*e
.

,

April figures

-"mounting -a. fresh cut in their are.bound, to -increase the' cla-

;

se rites, tune by a half. , «w>«r for c'a’ further reduction

•!nt iclB’fw cenu.-f U • - ,
- ™ braMing. society fitterest

.

The litest cHL tfae secojad m- «*“.^ unlikely That

.

ciitt days, makes the seventh;! *he societies will take any dea*

redaction :ze ' base --xatbs
.
since j1?”?. fefare..- nud-Juneredacnaa :m 'base ’-rates -.-since

the- tom «rf the year' wii err they
stood <at a- records 14 -per 'cent.

The cost, of -Joans to blue-chip
companies-, will j cozne down

.
to

9J .'per- cent, ? while most
,
per-

saons before
.
their miq-jtme

meeting.:": r

Apart from the adnrijHstra-
tive.'problems of 1 making a new1

cut mu riates ’so soon after the
one .announced "in ' April,, the
eMmafiAe -'wnU ‘ tus Iraan WiL >VflaSS'C ; J* 1®

terest in a band tf-lltm JMSf
Ac the .same tank,- the banks -: -gome societu* ffear that the

have also maintained .taaTB^.-w figures may prove' except
gm between basexates and the fional, representing savings -

interest rates tn.ey. offer to switchesraAer than unde^-
s mailer depositors by. dropping,, jng .growth. They - want, firm
the deposit rate from 4J to 4-

; evidence ..that -file societies
1 are

per cent. 11 V taking In at least * £30Qin-

Lonrhofree

fromUK
restramlon

dividends
By, Ronald Pullen: 'v
Lonrho yesterday became die

latest of the groiwmg. throng of

companies which have 1

'obtained
exemption Avar,.Unite} King-
dom. dividend, restrain* on the
grounds that

1

its -mam trading
operations lie

1

,
outside this

country. •
’

This hews-
:
pushed up the

shares Gp to 76pj on" the stock,
market, although- -it was not.
accompanied by any rise in the
more' than three ' times covered
dividend.
Last month -Lomho 1 received

Treasury penmssaon to raise its

dividend 30 pfcr cent .to '9-93p
a share gross following a £12m
rights ; rail only ' six. - months
after, ah. earEer .dividentfboost-

ing cash-raising- mceAnse.
Pre-tax profits for the year

to Ae end of September are
heading for another record
owing to an improving sugar
price and sharply increased
dividends from, for example, its

South African "lining interests.

. Its recent buying of United
Kingdom assets will help to
relieve

. its problems over
remiliability of overseas earn-

ings and advance corporation

Delicate negotiations in Poland and Nigeria nearing day of decision

Britain pursues £290m ship orders

Whether
.
Ae recent, cuts, ih Va month on a sustainable ;basis* tax difficulties.. -

the deposit rate 1 are going to- : Thin is. Ae . kind - of . figure : There is also a possibility Aat
lead to a significant switch 'of L required. bdA to satisfy, more- Lonrho’* claim for damages
saviors' from Ae .banks to

;
the.

:
gage-' demand - running at -against six oil companies in

building societies remsdns’ - to E500m-plns a month and also connexion with the Beir^Umtali
be . seen. . Some banks -

- have- ro‘ enable
.
* modest rebialdihg -oil

.

pipeline wiH be settled out
noted a modest, outflow- of: '-.of a '-liquidity ratio that was ,'bf court
deposits recently, bat -are r-mi--'-run down during the winter. In this case compensation will

certain if this
-

reflects their . investment famine. be' treated as a capital item and
competitive disadvantage- in Also,"Ae -societies wfflbe to could boost .-earnings by a

relation to baBdihg -societies' a Betimt' position in mid-June minimum of 15p a share _

which c£fer 7 per cent set. of 'to assesg ..-how .Interest- rates .
As it is, Lonrho's exemption

standard rate tint,, or. -simply could , move over Ae rest ' of looks to have been timed for-

the' squeeze on personal- saving -the summer. tultously since after its pur-

as Ae pressure on tiving stand- Opinioa on where interest chase of Brentford Nylons,

ards continnes. i-i'-. . rates go frhxri here are divided, Dunford &. Elliott, Suits and
Figures - for

. new . ..-savings . but some : 'nuney-market. opera-
,

London City and Westdiffe,
placed wiA» building societies tors: are expecting a -tightening consolidation -of.. Aese assets

in April,
,

however, are likely to _ of interest . rates within the could mean Aat Ae group

ooint to Ae former: The socie- .next' few Weeks. . would be unable to meet Ae

By Peter Hilt

Industrial Correspondent

Negotiations' 00 much needed ship-

building orders worth nearly £300m
-for British shipyards have reached a

critical stage. A team of experts from
• the organizing committee of British

Shipbuilders is in Poland involved in

negotiations -for a 22-efup order, worth
£I30m.

Later .this. week a Areeman delega-

.tion led
. by Mr- Michael Casey, chief

executive-designate of the new state

shipbuilding group, will fly to Nigeria
for talks on a deal worth up to £160m.

Both contracts hare been nr Ae pipe-

line for several months, and it is clear
Aaz boA Poland and Nigeria are near-
ing Ae- final decisions. Members of Ae
organizing committee are also involved

. in studying .a variety of measures

—

including the possibility of lease-back
arrangements with British ' shipowners
—in a bid to attract orders to United
Kingdom yards. But Ae new state

organization, which has stiOd to be
formally constituted, is working at con-
siderable disadvantages, and the com-
mittee lacks .'detailed financial informa-
tion on Ae companies which it is due
to take over on July 1.

The Polish and Nigerian contracts, if

they are secured, would provide British
shipyards with a valuable boost. The
Fousb venture originates from talks last
December between Mr Callaghan and
his Polish counterpart. It would involve
construction of 22 vessels—mainly bulk

Mr Michael Casey : Chasing £160m
Nigerian shipping orders.

carriers—which would be owned by a
joint company formed by British Ship-
builders and Ae Polish national ship-
ping line and chartered back to the
Polish company.

Finance would be provided through
Export Credits Guarantee Department
to 70 per cent of Ae total cost, with Ae
balance raised from commercial sources.
Those officials from Ae organizing

committee and from Whitehall who are

at present in Poland hope the deal will

be closed within Ae next few weeks-
The Nigerian project involves 19

ships—general cargo liners of 12,000

deadweight tons and 16,000 tons dead-
weight—-and Swan Hunter and state

owned Sunderland Shipbuilders have
formed a consortium for Ae deal, which
could be worth up to £160ra. Main com-
petitors for the contract are from japan
and SouA Korea.
At Ae end of last week Ae organiz-

ing committee received a request to

send a delegation to Lagos for further
talks later this week, and Ae feeling
is Aat Ae United Kingdom has a

strong' chance of winning at least part
of Ae overall Nigerian order. The
SouA Koreans are understood to hare
quoted Ae lowest price, but the
chances are Aat Ae Nigerian national
line trill A vide the contract betweeu
Britain and Japan.
Today government delegates from

West European shipbuilding nations

and from Japan will start a two- day-

meeting in Paris under Ae aegis of

Ae Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development to discuss Ae
world shipbuilding situation.
European delegates are expected to

express dissatisfaction wiA the effec-

tiveness of Japan’s decision earlier Ais
year to raise Ae export price of its

ships by 5 per cent, while Japan will

express concern at Ae spread of sub-

sidies in European shipbuilding coun-
tries.

as Ae pressure an living stand-
ards continnes.

Figures for

ppAibh -dir where interest
rates go from here are divided.

'Savings , but some: money-market, opera-
placed wiA- building societies tors: are expecting a -tightening
m April,

,

however, are Jikely to_ of interest . rates within the
point to 'Ae former. The socie- .ixext few weeks. .

ties’ met .receipt figures, doe to- ' House prices and Letters,
be published . on. May

. page 18 ; Golden days over: {rime,
be dose to - Ae previous .". .page 19

prices and Letters^.I Ttrarery guidelines in a. year’s

Financial Editor, page 19

A300 airbus

flies into

US market

Credit Suisse sets up

^ ..I From Peter Norman'"' " ‘ It,, is through the .Teron
D, Arthur '

] Zurich, May 2 ^ • -
T PInan*wwaIt Aat Ae Aree

^ c3£T
Eastertp/AWines; tbff are said to have misdirected
ates domestic' earner,. “

| rfSJ^LS

a

fiduciary funds totaHing 2^00m
ranked list nieht Aat.it is I****.

setting «P * Swiss francs (about £510m).
domestic carrier,' an-

to lease foot A3Q0 ;airTmBes djmmmaiices of Ae
made by ,Ae_ European -^con- Sauk’s losses at boA loca

sortium farm^^by Ae aniraft. -BAAA and head office. levels,

industries of prsmee, .^est . The memberAip of the coo

Germany, BritauvHollrodi and: Aisswn will be drawn fiom A

fiduciary funds totalling 2Jt00m
Swiss francs (about £510m).

Tfltt nrimariiy into the Italian Wine-

wTSTbSi £ooa
- ,

Albarella-Mare aod

temberAip of Ae com- admitted Aat Ae activities of
will be drawn from tne

cjjiaisso management have
The membership of the com-

will be drawn fiom Ae
board of directors,, which is Ae
equivalent to a German super-

Unit funds
purchase

by Phoenix
By Ray Maugban
Phoenix Assurance is acquir-

ing Property Growth Assurance
for £3.45m. The consideration
will be satisfied by Ae issue of
L68 million Phoenix shares.

The last balance sheet
showed total funds controlled
by Property Growth at £75Jhn
wiA property accounting for

around £30m, Ae portfolio of

agricultural land worA around
£Sm and Ae money, equities

and pits funds comprising Ae
remainder of total funds in-

vested in approximately equal
proportions.

*

'

Property Growth was founded
in 1969 to* offer anit-linked

business and was one of Ae
first life offices to enable life

assurance policy holders to take,
a stake In commercial and in-
dustrial property. .

Its Property Growth Unit
Fund was launched eight years
ago and during 2970 Ae com-
pany pioneered dual investment
in property and a braiding
society—Ae Abbey National
Property Growth fund.
Other investment media on

offer includes the Agricultural
Fund, Ae Investment Fund—

a

Offer by Johnson & Firth Brown
values Rollmakers at £12.7m
By Nicholas Hirst

Johnson & Firth Brown yes-

terday made an ail-share offer

for British Rollmakers, Ae
steel roill group, valuing Ae
company at £12.7m. Davy Inter-
national. which was told by the
Monopolies Commission to

bid was blocked two years ago.

At current values the 7.7 per
cent stake Davy will receive in

JFB is wonh £3.8m, against a

book value of around £lm—the
original value being written
down, after a “ bed and break-
fast ” deal.

Hie bid is conditional on
divest itself of its near 30 per Aere being no reference to Ae
cent stake, has agreed to accept.

After purchase in Ae market
to add to an existing stake. JFB
now controls more Aan 50 per
cent of Rollmakers equity.
Terms of Ae offer are 19

JFB shares for every 20 in
British Rollmakers which, wiA
JFB at 61p, values each Roll-
makers share at S8p, and is

dose to Ae price paid by Daw
International when it buih up
its stake as a prelude to matting
an offer.

JFB’s bid brings to a close
a problem Aat has faced Roll"

makers since Davy was told to
get rid of Ae stake after its

Monopolies Commission, but ger of a cast and forged com-
Mr John Buckley, chairman of pany in Sweden last ; .ar

Davy, said yesterday Aat al- coupled wiA the combined cast
Aough he had noAing in and forged sales of the Ameri-
writing, it was his understand- can group Ohio Steel, led J"3

before Dunford’s problems
arose.
Rollmakers bas about 60 per

cent of Ae United Kingdom
market for cast rolls, while JFB
has about two Airds of Ae
forged roll market (the oAer
Aird is taken by Dunford).
BoA markets are highly

dependent on exports. The mer-
ger of a cast and forged com-
pany in Sweden last ; .-ar

coupled wiA the combined cast

and forged sales of the Ameri-

ing Aat Ae sale of his bolding
would be acceptable.

JFB will also need agreement
from Ae European Commis-
sion under coal and steel rules,

and from its shareholders to
increase its capitaL
The bid comes soon after

JFB’s unsuccessful attempt to
buy fellow Sheffield steelmaker,
Dunford & Elliott But plans
for Ae acquisition of Roll-
makers had been laid long

to fear Aat it might be forced

out of Ae market for new mills

unless it offered a complete
range.

JFB would have liked Ae
agreement of the Rollmakers
board before making its bid, but
felt Aat under .• Stock F.x-

chaDge rules, it had to make an
announcement as soon as it had
received Davy's undertaking.

Investment bankers opt for liquidation

'S'K'rSTjT. DPS^St tarn lie*
trial daring board ot managainent. tenstein underlined that Ae
busy route between. Nfew^Yifat

; Liechtenstein Govern- Taxon Finanzanstadt was not
and Florida, wiA sa opmn To meat today joined Ae list of licensed to engage in banking
buy them. fi Ae.tria^.is- sucrass- those, investigating Ae _clrcum- business

involved the bank in losses of l mixture of properties, shares.

The airbusj- Consortium
."has

been' trying wrtlwnit sutcess so
far to oreak inta the lucrarive

stances surrounding losses, at Liechtenstein’s announcement
_Ae .Chiasso' branch. of >- Credit, means Aere are now seven
Spisse.

A. statement issued .in Ae
American market. A few weeks capital, Vadiw, sridthe Govern-

ago 'Westesflv. - another' -*T)lg Tnent-had ordered Ae Liechten*
. *•’— —

—

—vii^. ecutor to tn-dnmestic airline, looked.^$et to stem public.wnsecntitt- To ui-

place an order.- Bct at thdrlBSt yestigaxe wheAer Ae Liecnten-

miaote it, annoanced that it strin-oased holding company
would buy . Bating airliners Texon Finanzanstak had

,

CI
v?"

instead. . - . - . mitted offences punishable

A tiring.order by. Eastern- ohder Uechenstrin law
could bring, new work to the ‘ — ———^ —

—

factories of. the newly-nationaL rr -

ized- British aircraft industry, X OJCVO TCSCTYCS
as Hawker Sidddev. make the - ^

-
.

-

wings for Ais 300-seater. So .oirp hlPOPM
far, world sales have been slow, *** -

^
wiA nine airlines. -. placing • fA,ir vp’afC
ordas,- and 32 aircraft in 111 lUUi: jvdlb
service: '

•
'

.

‘ v. "Tokyo, May- i—Japans
Eastern will operate, the A300 reserves of gold, convertible

wiA 26‘ first-class seats and 211 currencies and special drawing
in »4ij> juinnnimr nuwinn*'. Tha .C E__!l 311 a*

bodies investigating the Credit funds
Suisse losses. Besides Ae Credit pende
Suisse itself, which has a team The
of 50 men trying to unravel Ae Mr H
full storv, Ae affair has also in- in res

vesrigwe- whemer Ae Liechten- volved Ae Swiss banking com-

ktrin-based hoJding company misrion, Ae public prosecutor’s

Texon Finanzanstak bad com- office in Lugano
j .

the Swiss

mitted offences punishable federal tax antbonties and Ae
nizder Liecbenstem .law .- .

Swiss National Bank.

fixed interest securities and
agricultural land—Ae Gilt
edged Fund, Ae Money Fund
and Ae Equity Fund.

.
Policy holders number around

50,000 and Property Growth’s
founder, Mr Peter Hutley,
stressed yesterday Aat

_
Ae

funds would be managed inde-

pendently of Phoenix.
The offer will be accepted by

Mr Hutiey’s family and trusts

in respect of 80 per cent of Ae
company. Lazards, the merchant
bank; and Friends Provident
Life Office, each owns a fur-

ther 10 per cent.

1okyo reserves

are highest
•

office in Lugano
?

the Swiss
federal tax antbonties and Ae
Swiss National Bank.

NEB signs pact Hitachi plant
opposed by

t0 6 000 jobs
tanners group 9 J 5

The National Enterprise Ronald Emler

Board's controversial investment In an attempt to pressurize

in -Ae tanning, interests of Bar- the Government against allow-

row Hepburn Group was offici- ing Hitachi to set up an

By John Brennan
, Members of G. R. Dawes, the
Birmingham-based

_
industrial

investment and banking group,
plan to go into voluntary liqui-

dation. Announcing the board’s

decision yesterday, Mr Howard
Dawes, Ae chairman, said Aat
Ae gronp’s realizable value was
“substantially greater than rhe
present stock market value".

As Ae board “see no reason
to expect Ais situation to

change in Ae foreseeable future

... we have decided to pro-

pose the most unusual course
of a members’ voluntary liqui-

dation. It is estimated that this

will produce not less Aan £1.25

per sfaara, which shareholders
will receive in capital form
subject only to capital gains tax.

Following Ae Ionian Bank
Ais is the second banking group
in recent monAs to propose
winding-up its business.

On Ae basis of £125 a share,

ISp above last night’s closing

market price for Ae stock,

holders would share £6.>/m.
The liquidation plan looks

certain to be accepted, as Ae
Dawes family, directors and
trusts accounting for 45.86 per

cent of the equity, have already
agreed to vote in favour of the

proposal and a number of in-

vestment trusts together hold-

ing a further 12 per cent of
the shares have also indicated
support.

Yesterday Mr Dawes ex-

plained Aat Ae group's plans
to develop or to acquire an
auAorized bank had been
abandoned. The financial
climate was againsr building up
Ae group's own finance busi-

ness, and efforts to buv the
Ionian Bonk proved abortive.

The value of the rest of the

businesses has not been
reflected in Ae share price for

some time, and a cash bid for

such a diverse group was un-

likely. Financial Editor, page 19

LAING
MANAGEMENT

IN

CONSTRUCTION

Challenge to

rival union
in battle of

Whetstone
A new turn was taken yester-

dav in rhe “ spheres of
influence ” struggle between
rbe Technical, Administrative
and Supervisory Section (TASS)
of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers and the
Engineers and Managers Asso-
ciation lEMAj.
h had looked as if TASS bad

won Ae first round of Ae
inter-union battle over recruir-
ment of professional engineers
when Ae TUC disputes commit-
tee last monA found in its

favour at Ae GEC Reactor
Equipment complex at Whet-
stone, Leicestershire.
The case, u-hich involves

some 350 professional engineers,
went to the disputes committee
under the Bridlington agree-
ment covering inter-union
poaching of members.
The committee’s decision was

a serious setback for EMA,
which under Mr John Lyons,
its general secretary, bas been
pursuing an expansionist policy
for new members. EMA mem-
bership now stands at around
45,000.

Now EMA has taken a new
step over the Whetstone case
by placing it before Ae
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas).

Similar action was taken some
monAs ago by Ae United King-
dom Association of Professional
Engineers (UKAPE) which is

also fitting to bring more
Whetstone professional engin-
eers into its membership. How-
ever, UKAPE, unlike TASS and
EMA, is not affiliated to Ae
TUC.
Mr Lyons said last night

:

n We have Ae statutory right to
have rhe question of recognition
of the union at Whetstone de-
termined under Ae terms of
Ae Employment Protection Act.

" That means, Arough a ques-
tionnaire, the views of the
people concerned wrll hare to
be taken into account We are
determined to settle this mat-
ter. We expect to win.”

Mr Lyons's hopes are based
on Ae apparent line-up so far
among Ae professional en-
gineers at Whetstone. Around
110 already belong to EMA and
Mr Lyons claims Aat less than
50 are UKAPE members, while
about another 40 belong to

TASS.
In talk* wiA the GEC

management considerable dis-

satisfaction has surfaced among
some of Ae professional en-

gineers at Ae prospect of TASS
being recognized as Aeir sole
negotiating body.
Whetstone is only Ae first

of several battlegrounds now
likely to emerge as EMA pur-
sues its expansionist policy. It

recently put in a claim to be
recognized as negotiating union
for

_
around 400 professional

engineers at the Wcsiingbause
Brake and Signal factory at

Chippenham.
Here, there is a potential

clash with Ae Association of
Scientific. Technical and Man-
agerial Staffs (ASTMS), whose
general secretary is Mr Clive
Jenkins. Bur the staff asso-
ciation Acre bas thrown in its

lor with EMA.
Derek Harris
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to 6,000 jobs, industry says marketing deal

begin service in late November- l-and - Ae- highest since April, Ae NEB and BHG.
;

All four "wfll Tie in service by j 1373,- 'A group of leading Brutish

the peak season beginnmg Ae
middle of December.

-~

The airline already bas - a
large fleet of Lockheed ITa-Star
airbases powered by~ - British
Rolls-Royce RB211 engines.

advertisement

1973,- --

In "March; Japan’s reserves

bad risen by'SITta from Febru-

ary to 316,997m. The. April total

is Ae highest
_
since 518,125m

posted in April,' :1973.-

tanners has taken legal action
against Ae deal on Ae grounds
Aat Ae NEB has breached
some o£ its statutory duties. Bnt
it did not succeed in getting a

court injunction to delay last

assembly plant in Ae North- ^
east, British television and
components manufacturers have “
produced figures indicating a production target,

serious Areat to employment. At Aat tugner

mum of 50 per cent of its

United Kingdom output. It is

also assumed Aat Ae Japanese
company would only employ
some 250 people itself initially

and could provide jobs for

1,000 people if it reached its

VV fl il# ill ‘T

APOLOGY
TO MR. W.-G- STERN

'

The Officers of Ae Residents' Association ar Albert Court, Mate
Consort Road, London, SW7. drodated vriA Atir monthly news-

letter -in- Jan* 1976, a draft arride wfaich - they -were inviting

members to bring to the. attention of the media and which was
headed 41

Rgiitentt lacing the Stern realities of the Bankruptcy
of Albert Court ’ ...
The ' article was " defamatory of Mr. William Stera. who was.

until. June 1974,- Chairman and Managing, Director of Wilstar

Securities Limited, of which Aere were a large nambtf of sub-

sidiary companies. One of Aesrubsldiaiy companaz.m fee Group
was Metropolitan Property HtAtings Limited, a company concerned

largely with property, investment. Mr. Stern was In effective

control of. Ae -whole Group, winch was widely referred to,

informally, as tia" Stera'Gronp’%
,

'

Mr. Stern remains .today a Dfcectbr of Me&opoutag "pperty
Holdings Limited,' which acquired 'the block of flats known as

Albert Coun in Mhrcb 1S71. - i

Mr. Stem commenced Bbel proceedings against Messrs. P^erra!.

Morse and-Stannird in'refafion to the defamatory article Decause.

It contained imputations to the effect that

1. Be was attempting to mastpiOate the Liquidator of the Stem
GroupJn order mi make .-a quick profit. eiAer for hnmsai; j

for friends of Mx.:or fcor a company in which he has a direct

interest. In particular Ae article referred to JatnMrec

Holdings Limited, a Jersey based company (which nao

actmired'-.cert^^Mmarter from -Ae. liquidator} .
pome P‘

whwe principals or dlttcton were said to be we sme as

.those of- me Stern companies now being, liquidated 0T

, ^ss^.Cni^G.nfl^Sst:p.
i

2. That he shunted a; cynical disregard to the ..interests of the

twianto .of*Alban Court «tiA a view to personal profit-

3. Thai: he SKW .la! the ktit of taking advantage of .forngno*
wiA littlerkntmMdEB of Ae pw^ction which Bngti-A law"

affords toTe5aafct,‘2“,':
; ; - . ;

The- Officers areglad ihmortnnitr ci retractii^^ .

Ae tmpucrticns agafigg'Mr. Sten made lia Ae drstft arbcle^JhW'
concede Aat they knew; of no facts to support. Such iinpuoroons.

in particniar Ae Dmc^:^aitt^t‘A^ knew
support any -conaectioBr between Jamboree Holdings Limned, tne .

Liquidator, Ae Stcm cojsjajdas, and : Its - priucipais or tors.

Thcyi-iherefore -apoi .to -Mr. . Stem Ry Ae-distrcag

and embarrassment vraich'TfWbtiiicidar^^
has caused mar. • -

Mr Michael Grylls, Conserva-
tive MP for North-west Surrey,

who - had already written to Ae
Prime Minister urging him to

intervene to hold np Ae deal

until a court hearing, will on
Thursday press for a debate on
Ae subject.

The companies say Ae
Japanese plant could lead to a
net loss of between 2,250 and
6,000 jobs.

This calculation is contained

in a background note being
circulated by the industry, wiA
Ae support of interested

unions, to MPs.
Under present international

licensing agreements Hitachi

would be able to export a maxi-

At Aat higher level, Ae
United Kingdom industry calcu-

lates Aat domestic manufac-
turers would see a loss of 1,500

jobs in direct manufacture,
A further 2,500 jobs would go

as Ae result of marginal activi-

ties havinq to close.

Since Hitachi would import
tubes and many components it

is caiculazsd Aar a further
3,000 jobs would disappear in

Ae component supply industry.

Meriden motor cycle coopera-

tive and the “ parent " com-
pany, Norton Viiliers Triumph,
concluded a deal vesterdav over

Ae NVT marketing operation.

The co-orwrative. an an-

nouncement from NVT slid, has

taken over for nearly £2m Ae
worldwide sptock of Triumph
Bonneville motor cvcles.

NVT has also received, accord-

ing to Ae letter to
_
share-

holders. “ a consideration of

E500.000” for Triumph special

tooling, spare parts and equip-

ment related to marketing, and

all Ae relevant intangible

assets
Sir Arnold Weinstock’s GEC

group put up about Elm of

immediate finance and longer

term investment funds.

BP to operate

Buchan oilfield
|

How the markets moved
The Times index : 177.73—1.02

The FT index : 430.7 - 2.1

British Petroleum announced
yesterday it had reached agree-

ment to take over the operation

of the Buchan field and Ae
North Buchan structure of Ae
North Sea.
’ Under the deal, which is ‘sub-

ject to Department of Energy
approval, BP 'will obtain a stake

of just over 50 per cent in- the

field’s production.

The agreement was concluded
with City Petroleum, CCP North

Sea Associates, and Gas and 03
Acreage, three of Ae partici-

pants .In- Ae Transworld
Petroleum Consortium.

Apex Props
Bell A
Stammer H

13p to 155p
6p to 222p
Gp to 94p

Brit Rollmakers 5p to 54p
Dowtj-
Fodens
Lonrho

Falls
Aannuon Bros
Aeron't & Gm
AVP Ind
Dally Mail Tst
Cm & Dnffns
Hong K & Shang
Mii&aad

J2p to 132p
3p to 29p
6p U 7Gp

3p to 61p
3p to 60p
5p to 78p
7p to 275p
5p to 2t9p
5p to 317p
5p to 265p

Nat Carbon
Ocean Wilsons
Pen(os
Pickles W
Reed & Smith
Sale Tilncy
Venterspost

Nthgatc Expor
Norwest Holst
Rio Tinto Zinc
Scot Western
Shell
Swan Hunter
Tube Invest

41p to 60p
6p to 200p
4p to 56

p

l*p to 14p
3p to 34p
7p to irOp
Gp to 128p

3p to 395p
4p to 69p
4p to 23Sp
3p to 71p
12p to S20p
6p to l!lp
4p to +00p

THE POUND
Bank

Equities were subdued.
Gilt-edged securities showed little

change.
Dollar premium 121.25 per cent
(effective rate 45.514 per cent).
Sterling was' up 3 points at
51.7196. The effective rare was
61.7 per cent.

-Views divided over

choice of oil route
Washing!era’s Federal Power

Commission is equally divided

on which two pipeline routes

across Canada - should be con-
structed; to bring Alaskan gas Qn other ngp«
to Ae United' States. •

- r 0
Two commissioners prefer a Business appointments

route proposed, 'by .Arctic Gas, Appointments vacant
a group of - American and Wall Street
Canadian companies. Two oAers TWnV Base Rates Table
want a _pmeBne proposed' by Annual Statements:
Alcan Pipeline Co, also a con-

sortium of -United. Stares and
Canadian companies. -

,

Wall Street
Bank Base Rates Table
Annual Statements:
Brown Bros
Hepworth Ceramic

Gold was up S1.50 an ounce to

$148,875.

SDR-5 was 1.16245 on Monday,
while SDR-£ was 0.676079.

Commodities : Reuter's index was
at 1721.5 (previous 1714.4).

Reports pages 20, 21 and 22

Kode International
Mercantile & General Co
J. Monties
Pearl Assurance
Company Notices:
Barclays Bank
Courts & Co

Australia 5

Austria Sell

Belgium Ft
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Ft
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong 5
Italy Lr 1
japan Yn
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa ltd

Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US $
Yugoslavia Dnr

buys
1.61

30.25
64.25
1.S4

1036
7 -20

8.74
4.22

64.75
S.30

1545.00
500.00

i 4.37
934

68.00
2.07

121.75
7.73
4.50

1.76
3435

Bank-
seHs
1.56

28.25

61.25
1.79

10.16
6.95
8.42

4.00
61.75
7.85

1490.00
475.00

4.15

8.95
6435
1.92

113.50
738
4.2S

1.71
32.00

Standard Chartered

announce that on and after

3rd May, 1977

the following annual rates will apply

Base rate
(Reduced from 9«)

Deposit rate
(Reduced from 4i%)

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited

MADE IN H7\n f V :

BUioi for email fttBainiiutlon Sant nolea
only sb unpllcnl real r*rday hy Barxlnj'.
Bank Inicmnilnnal Ltd. DUfcrom rales
apply «o iravrtler*’ chrqacs and oUirr
forrign currency bUilxw.

Hill Samuel 22
Lewis’s Bank 21
Lloyds Bank 21
Midland Dank 21
National Westminster Bank 22
Standard Chartered 17

Williams & Glyn’s 22

PRODUCTS
INTEREST A
YOU? If
Let us know. It will be our
pleasure to send you free

information -on the best

Etafian products,

yrCrum ffrf

corso vrrromo emanuele is - milan (Italy i

Hfitad bf tire fTAUAtf CHAMBER Or COUJIEKCE FOR FOEEIGM TRADE
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Footwear imports still climbing

but exports show improvement
By Our Commercial Editor

Imports of foreign footwear,

much of it sharply undercutting
British production in price, are
still climbing, according to the

latest figures from the British

Footwear Manufacturers’ Feder-
ation. But British exports arc
showing an encouraging im-
provement.

Foreign imports amounted to

39 million pairs in the first

three mooths of this year, a

rise of rather more than 25

pec cent over the same period
last year.

If imports continued to come
in at this rate during the rest

of this year, foreign production
would take well over 60 per
cent of the British retail mar-
ket, compared with the present
penetration of about 42 per
cent.

Footwear manufacturers and
trade unions are so alarmed at

the increased foreign penetra-
tion that an application is going
shortly to Mr OeJi. Secretary of
State for Trade, asking for pro-

tection under the Article 19
safeguard clause of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.
There are fears that the flood

of foreign imports could rise

dramatically later this year, as

United States protectionist

measures divert at least an
extra 100 million pairs, largely

to the European market, and
particularly Britain.

Fears are also growing that
Canada may soon take some
form of protectionist action
against imports, diverting even
more foreign footwear—largely

From the Far East—into Euro-
pean markets.

Britain exports in the first

three months of this year
reached 4.9 million pairs, a rise

of 13.9 per cent over the same
period of last year. Value of

these exports was £23.7m, an
increase of just over 53 per
cent

This is particularly encourag-

ing because the greater pro-

portion of British exports occur

later in the year, as a result of

British specialization in heavier

weight quality footwear, more
suitable to winter wear.

Reports, from United King-

dom retailers are not so, far
encouraging on this spring’s

safes. Bad weather has, delayed

sales of women's spring and
summer fashions. Manufac-
turers arc also worried at the
persistent rises in leather

prices.

House prices resume

upward trend after

temporary decline
By Margaret Stone
House prices have resumed

their upward trend after a tem-
porary dip in February. Latest
statistics released yesterday by
the Department of the Environ-
ment show that average house
prices rose by t per cent In

the first quarter of 1977.

New house prices rose by
about 1 per cent to £14,000.
while the average price of
second hand homes rose by \
per cenr to £13,200. Both
figures are based on mortgage
approvals

Despite the relative shortage
of mortgage funds in the first

quarter of the year, it is in-
teresting, to see that the build-

ing societies did not ration

mortgage funds by asking pro-
spective purchasers to increase
their deposits.

The average advance in the
first quarter was 63j per cent
of the asking price compared
with 64 per cent In the fourth
quarter of 1976 and 66 per cent
in the first quarter.

Less optimism: Private house-
builders are less optimistic

about the level of activity zd
the sector

A Department of the Environ-
ment survey issued yesterday
shows that at the end of Marco
speculative builders expected to
start 146,000 houses and flats

this year. At the end of Nov-
ember a similar survey showed
estimated starts at 155,000.

ECGD rebuts critics

over credit hold-ups
By Melvyn Westlake

Stung by criticisms by ex-

porters over delays in getting
credit insurance from die
Government-run Export Credits
Guarantee Department. Mr
Derek Smith, a senior ECGD
official, yesterday blamed ex-

porters themselves For some of

the delay*.

The exporters complain that
when they sell overseas on, say,

three months’ credit, they
could lose business if they can-

not get the ECGD ro accepr the
insurance risk quickly.

Speaking at a London Cham-
ber of Commerce export sem-
inar, Mr Smith said chat expor-
ters should make greater use
of the higher discretionary
limits now available when ex-
tending credit to overseas
buyers.

Since February 1976 exporters
have been able to give up to

£3.000 credit—twice the pre-

vious limit—on short-term ex-

port business before needing
approval from ECGD.
Mr Smith said that more than

a quarter of the “credit limit
"

applications received by the
ECGD could be accommodated
within the improved discretion-
ary limits. Bur the department’s
regional offices found that many
exporters were making insuffi-

cient use of their discretion by
seeking credit approvals fmm
the ECGD where they need not

do so.

This was bound to cause
delay, particularly if it over-
loaded the ECGD credit limit
service.

The ECGD, which insures
more than half of Britain’s
expons against the failure of
overseas buyers to pay for
them, has been wrongly criti-

cized recently by exporters.
it was revealed that the

value of export insured by the
ECGD are running at an
annual rate of about £12,00m,
compared with £8,391m for
1975-76.

As a result "credit limit”

case-work facing the depart-

ment's underwriters amounted
to more than 5.000 submissions

a week.

French steelmakers set

1980 investment targets
Paris, May 2.— France’s steel

industry’ will need 24,300ai

francs in the next four years
to finance investments, reim-
burse loans and increase its

working capital, according to M
Jacques Ferry, president of the
Steel Industry Federation.
Addressing management and

union officials at the weekend.
M Ferry gave the following
breakdown of the industry's
financial requirements up ro

l'J80: 8,800m francs of capital

outlay to modernize existing

plants, 9,100m to reimburse
loans, 4,800m to increase com-
pany working capital, and
1,600m francs for advances and
participations.

For 1977 alone the industry
will have to borrow between
4,000m and 4,500m francs, he
said.

M Ferry expects domestic
demand to increase gradually,
with a durable improvement in

foreign trade, the expected rise

in demand and the anti-crisis

measures adopted by the EEC
Commission should result in a
rise of about 40 per cent in

steel prices by 1980.
As a result of expected

improved prospects and moder-
nization, French steelmakers
are likely to show combined
profits of about 1,600m francs
next year, after a deficit of
2350m francs last year

Boots seeks

overseas

expansion
By Patricia Tisdall

Boots, which has 1,248
chemist's shops in the United
Kingdom and an international
wholesale distribution network,
is seeking to expand its retail

ioreresrs abroad.

The company, which acquired
a stake in a French cosmetic
group last June, is actively look-

ing for two new store sites in

Paris. It is also seeking opportu-
nities to expand into North
America, Dr Gordon Hobday, its

chairman, said.

Retail expansion by Boots in

Europe has previously been
hindered bv regulations which
forbid the sale of medicines
through company-owned mul-
tiple shops. However, the
products sold in group scores in

the United Kingdom now extend
far beyond medicines, to
include cosmetics, photographic
equipment and household goods.
It is on the latter that it plans
to base its expansion in France.

In partnership with NouveUes
Gaieties, the French department
store chain. Boots is already
operating one store in the Rue
de Passv in Paris under the
Sephora name. Owned by
Beaute HygUne et Soins ( Bhys)
company, ui which Boots bas a
70 per cent share, the store sells

cosmetics, perfumery, toiletries,

fashion accessaries and a variety
of products stocked by Boots in

Britain.

A spokesman for die company
confirmed that it is searching
for rtvo more sites in similar
areas of Paris. Depending on
the success of these, further
stores mav be opened elsewhere
in France.

Following the success in

wholesale distribution of its

anti-rheumatic drug in North
America, marketed there under
the Motrin name bv the Ameri-
can company Upjohn. Boots is

lookiag [or opportunities to set
up its own operation. Restric-
tion on multiple retail chemists
do not apply there as in Europe.

MP again presses for

more Treasury detail
By David Blake

Economics Correspondent

Dr Jeremy Bray, the Labour
MP who forced the Treasury
to publish its forecast three

times a year, is once again try-

ing to make it give more infor-
mation about the way our
economy is going.
He tabled an amendment

yesterday to the Finance Bill
which would, if it were passed,
require the Treasury to give
out much greater detail than it

now reveals iu the rather
limited forecast which it allows
the general public to see.

Dr Brays original motion to

open up Treasury- forecast took
the form of an amendment to

the 3975 Industry Act. and it

got on the Statute Book in spite
of considerable government
coolness.
He thinks that the Treasury

has played fair with outside
users who want to run the model
through to test their own
assumptions about the economy.
But he thinks also that the

simple statements in which the

Treasury produces a forecast of
its own have not been in line
with the philosophy he was
trying to get across.

In particular, some of the
very important sub-models
which the Treasury uses are
still not revealed to the public,
though he says that they are
often of considerable interest
and could be published without
causing any damage.
For example, he would like

the public to be able to look
at the Treasury’s assessment of
world economic prospects.
. The Treasury also refuses to

publish its model of demand
for key industries, even though
this has obvious use for busi-

nesses trying to assess their out-

look for coming months.
Since the original intention

of the Industry Act of 1975
and the amendment to it was
said ro be to help industry
plan its future more effectively,

he argues that the Government
ought to be prepared to give
out useful information.

Id brief

Interest-free loans for

small businesses urged
“Work for 100 people at, say,

even £500,000 interest-free' for

three years, money to be re-

funded over five years from
profits with interest, is a good
investment"

By Kenneth Owen
Interest-free loans for

entrepreneurs to start their

own businesses were suggested

last night by Sir Monty Fiuni-

ston, former chief executive of

British Steel Corporation, as a

"ra
milla“ im,ovatiOT Guidelines on

He was speaking on the eve inflation
of a four-day conference on
terotecbnology—the pursuit of
cost-effectiveness throughout
tbe life of plant, machinery
and other assets—organize** ui

London by the Department of
Industry.

ICL may buy overseas minicomputer company
International Computers,

following its acquisition of tbe

international operations of

Singer Business Machines, may
go on to acquire an overseas

minicomputer manufacturer

within the next two years.

This was indicated in Scar-

borough last week by Mr Geof-

frey Cross, ICL managing direc-

tor. At a press briefing during

the ICL Computer Users’ .Asso-

ciation annual convention, Mr
Cross said he and his ICL col-

leagues were “ working hard to

develop our posture ” at the

minicomputer end of the

marker.

ICL was too late to start in

minicomputers on its own. he

said, and there was no United

Kingdom minicomputer com-

pany with sufficient strength in

manufacturing, maintenance
and marketing to be an attrac-

tive prospect.

Asked how urgent was a mini-

computer decision, he replied;
“ We must have a solution in

two years”
Mr Cross was commenting on

the recent moves into or to-

wards minicomputer operations

Computer news

by other mainframe computer

companies such as TBM, Honey-

well and Univac.

A link between ICL's Data-

.sJdJ software subsidiary and the

National Enterprise Board's

Insac Data Systems software

marketing scheme is possible,

Mr Cross indicated. The NEB’s

24 per cent holding in ICL
meant that Dataskil was eligible

to participate in Insac, he con-

firmed.
** I’ve agreed with David

Dunbar, who runs the NEB’s
computers and electronics

division”, Mr Cross said, “that
we will have some discussions

between Dataskil and Insac and
the NEB to see how wc can
meaningfully play a part, Be-

cause we want to play a parr;
we want to get involved.”
On the question of the Gov-

ernment's ICL preference policy

in the procurement of centra/

Government computers funder
review at present], Mr Cross
said that a strategic policy for

the entire computer industry-

in the United Kingdom should
be the starting-point.

Having derided thar strategic

policy, the Government could
then decide what part procure-

ment should play in carrying it

out.

“ We have been working very

actively with the Government
for seven or eight months”, he
added. “ helping them to come
up with conclusions on the
strategic policy for the
industry.”

Replying to questions at tbe

convention. Mr Peter Ellis, ICL
marketing director, said that

there were 600 “bugs” (soft-

ware errors] outstanding on ICL
2900-series computers at

present. Such errors
^

were
coming in at tbe rate of about
80 a week, and were being
corrected at the rare of about
100 a week.

On the 3900 series, be said,

ahout 100 errors a week were
being reported : on average,
these were taking about two
weeks to correct. By the

standards of any computer
manufacturer this did not seem
an unreasonable record.

In a review of recent pro-

gress. Mr Cross told delegates

that ICL's turnover outside the

United Kingdom would be more
than £200m' this year. This was

more than the company's total

Turnover in 1974.

Retail systems
A new company. Gamma

Telecommunications Systems,
has been formed to market
computer systems for the dis-

count warehouse and retail in-

dustry. The systems, known as

Tel-o-Serv, have been developed
by AW Consultants of Phila-

delphia and are based on
Digital Equipment PDP-11 mini-
computers.
The new company is owned

jointly by Gamma .Associates

of Nottingham ; AW Consult-
ants of Pbiladephia ; and tbe
directors and staff. Mr David
Powell is managing director,

and Sir Denning Pearson (for-

merly with Rolls-Royce and
ow chairman of Gamma
Associates* is chairman.

Stock Exchange model
Sricon. London, is develop-

ing a model for the Stock Ex-
change which will enable
brokers to predict the effect

that the Talisman system (the
Exchange’s main

>
computer

development) Hill have on the
cash flow position of their

companies.

Kenneth Owen

rACCA
_ Dl RISPARIVIiO
DELLE PROVINCE

(Savings Bank of Lombardy) - Established 1823 - MILAN, ITALY Ll^VluMriUC
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER 197S

ASSETS

Case in hjnrf, CquJtf resources or

3

sscun'jes .

Leans & euuimws .....
Sundry assets

Commilmenls. ccntingonclet and
cflffira accounts .....

Lira

E.raj.aaj.-ss&saB

6310388^78.185

1J73£S9J26.645

S,SS3.9S3.B32JJ78

US. t

Z55121U536

7_Z21.0l3.C0t

1.5£3.308£39

11,078.607.803

LIABILITIES AMD NET WORTH

Savings dteosn. esntm acecents,
mortgage mtJ othar svic cut-

oundlrg

Sur-Jry 'labilities and misce'la.-reTja

iMnds

Capital funds, mervea and profile .

Commilmcntt, canangonciK: and
conim arajums

Lire

3 astra 133^:4

1 533.3^.637.7-3

611.914.734.431

«^31E6,332C';

US-*

sc 333453 CIS

sii

C5S53V2S

11.C7Z.S37 £ZS

Z1.1CQ.7CC.4tt3.MS £4,121345.604 3-..ioa.713.4S3 445 SC.i31czi.CCi
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accounting
The Inflation Accounting

Steering Group is to publish a
series of papers designed to

improve the understanding of
the need for the new system of
accounting. The papers win in-

clude a summary of the pro-
posals of the Morpeth Com-
mittee enshrined in ED 18,
comments on these proposals
and the main alternatives open
to the steering group-

EEC consumer
prices edge up

Brussels. May 2.—Average
unadjusted rises in European
Economic Community consumer
prices slowed a tittle in March
from February but were up
from a year earlier, according
ro official statistics published
yesterday. The average price

rise in a month was 0.76 per
cent in March, against an
average of 0.85 per cent in

February over January.
Compared with a year ago,

consumer prices rose an aver-

age of 11 per cent in March,

Danish growth doubt
In its annual survey of the

Danish ecoaomy, tbe Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation

and Development predicts that

demand and output “are likely

to remain subdued during the

first half of this year, point-

ing to a rapid deterioration io

labour marker conditions

Some rerival of activity may
ever the Paris-based organiza-

tion considers.

Coffee price tumbles
London coffee prices, which

were falling all last week, yes-
terday plunged by £300 per
tonne, to £3,3/ >o0, for u spor”
May and by £280.50 per ronne
to £3,287 for July.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cost to society at large

of Sunday opening
From Mr K. Gibson
Sir, The argument by your
correspondent- to change the
character of tile British Sun-
day by allowing it to.become a

normal shopping, day. reminds
me of the arguments put for-

ward bv those who - favoured

land but, fortunately, mainly no.

more than academic.

This is because tbe notorious

Pan IV of the Shops Act 1950

does not, for the most part;

apply to Scotland.
_ .

I believe that this IS' because'

.... Pm IV is derived bomjhe
urban motorways and high rise Shops (Sunday Trading^Kesint?

flats. They blithely ignored the tioas) Act 1936 which I believe

effect on the .
rest of the was introduced, into Parliament

by- a private member. Of course,

it may have been planted on

him by the Government of the

day or by interested trade

unions.
Anyway, it is very common

in Scotland to see corner shops
open and in particular there is

a fairly extensive opening of

furniture warehouses and motor
car showrooms. In fact,, one
newspaper from time _to time
carries special advertisements
relating to businesses which are

open on Sunday.
Up to date, the heavens in

Scotland do not appear to have
fallen and frankly I find it

much more inconvenient when,
visiting England to find shops
shut than to find pubs closed

.

in Scotland on a Sunday.
Many features of tbe Scots

way of life are erroneously
attributed to John Knox. Per-
haps it is to bis influence that
we can attribute the practice
of turning an honest penny by
serving the needs of the con-
suming public on a Sunday.
Yours faithfully,

H. McN. HENDERSON.
Department of. Scots Law,
University of Edinburgh,
The Old College, .

South Bridge,
Edinburgh EH8 9YL.
April 25.

society as a whole of (heir pro-

posals. Bat. now that the deity

of “Progress” is no longer
fashionable the god - of the
** consumer" is invoked and
with it no doubt the absolute
and the inalienable right to
consume whatever, whenever,
and wherever one likes.

Regrettably it wiH be con-
sumption at tbe expense of the
rest of society, I fear, since
there will need to be in atten-
dance all those

.
normally

present on a normal shopping
day. Police, traffic wardens,
Customs and Excise officials,

public transport employees and
the like and as a public
expense it will be borne by
everyone. We are alas being
nrged to hurry along, the path
of needless change by the
shrill voice oE false prophets,
as usual.
Yours faithfully,

K. GIBSON, . .

Gibson’s Limited,.
62 Middle Street,

Consett,
Co. Durham.
April 22.

From Mr B. McN. Henderson
Sir, Rosemary Brown’s article,

“Never on Sunday?" (April
20), ivas of some academic in-

terest to your readers in Scot-

Effect of inflation on returns

for the small investor
From Mr P. W. B. Mnsitono
Sir, I do not know what propor-
tion of capital investment
comes from the small investor,
but if it is significant there
must be a reason for the lack
of ft tf one looks at the tallow-

ing figures.
In 1974, an endowment policy

manured and l rook-advice on
the investment of £1,500. My
bank’s brokers suggested £500
equally in the ordinary shares
of Messrs Guinness Peat & Co.
Messrs Bowaters Ltd arri Con-
solidated Gold Fields. I cook
their advice.
This morning I have ' been

completing my annual income
tux return and the entry

opposite dividends from United
*dom companies and tax

in part reads:
Amount

Name of of Tax
company dividend credit
Guinness, Peat & Co £3325 £17.91
Bowaters Ltd £28.86 £15.54
Cons Gold Fields Ltd £14.30 £7.70
An income of £76.41 from an

.

investment of £1,500 derived
from savings over 20 yeacs is

the shattering result of infla-
tion. Probably the first
premium invested elsewhere
would have been a better bet.
P. W. B. MUSJTANO,..
4 St-Saviours Lane,
Paristow,
Cornwall.
April 22.

Borrowers at an advantage
From Mrs Joan Dovell
Sir, Much bas been said and
written recently about the rate
of interest on home loans. The
conspiracy has been to suggest
that the borrowers are being
disadvantaged when in fact the
opposite is true.

The borrowers are able to
purchase an asset which in-

creases in value and they are
able to obtain tax relief on the
interest paid. The lenders,
however, are at the present
rate of inflation worse off at
the end of the year. Tax is
moreover deducted at source.

leaving their savings 20 per
cent down on the year. (They
pay tax on a. loss 1)

-

I intend to remove ray sav-
ings from my building society.
To safeguard my savings. I
must move house, become a
borrower instead of a lender,
and get tax relief on the in-

terest paid.

Who would be a lender
when he could a borrower be?
Yours faithfully,

JOAN DOVELL,
14 Barber Close,
London N21 1BE- ••

April 22, 1977.

Quoted and real

mortgage
interest rates
Prom Mr C. R. Tew

Sir, In all the reports I’ve read
about the .. reduction- in the,,

mortgage interest: rath for
homeowners, no. one -seems to'

have mentioned that', the.
'

quoted race of UJ jer cent'

from May 1
:
is a purely',

nominal rate, and that the true
'

rate charged will be higher.

This is because building socle-'

ties invariably charge interest'

on the amount of the total debt
:

at the beginning of the year,,

and give ' no • credit for the

capital repaid with each instal-

ment until the end of the year.

This may .seem a rather fine'

point but in practice . it can
mean that homeowners are
credited with repaying a

.

smaller part of their debt titan,

would be the case if true, rates -

of interest were used. ‘In- tbe
case of my mortgage, for exam-

ple, the debt, last year was
reduced by £134 as against a
figure of £186 had true rates

of interest been employed.

Is there not a case -for

requiring building societies to

disclose tbe true rates of
(
in-

terest, alongside the nominal
rates of interest, on all docu-
ments relating to home pur-
chase? -

Yours faithfully,

C. R. TEW,
92 Chestnut Grove, -

London, SW12.
April 25:

A Zurich
newspaper
From. Mr B. G. Alexander

Sir, Tbe bead office of Tat will
be delighted to learn that you -

honoured 'them by quoting
from them today (April 28). in

a despatch of your Geneva
correspondent. - May I point
out, however, that Tat is a
Zurich paper, not a Berne one.
Though of course die paper is

also widely read in the capital.

Yours sincerely,

H. G. ALEXANDER.
Tat,
London Office,

5 Salisbury House,
Somerset Road, -

London SW19 SHY.
April 20.

Tax exemption
for charities

'•

From Mr J. D. Livingston
Booth

Sir, Mrs Harper’s statement
(April 28) that die income of
charitable organizations is sub-
ject to income tax cannot go
uncorrected. This country gives

-

possibly , die-mdse generous fis-

cal treatment, in the world to
its charities,- which enjoy com-
plete exemption from income
tax and corporation tax as long
as their funds are applied to
charitable purposes only.

Ydots faithfully,

J. D. LIVINGSTONE BOOTH,
Director,
Charities Aid Foundation,
48 Pembury Road,
Tonbridge,
Kent TN 9 2JD.
April 29.

BaseRate
Barclays Bank Limited and

Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close

ofbusiness on 3rd May, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from 9% to 84% per
annum. The basic interest rate for deposits

will be decreased by 4% from 44% to 4%
per annum.

The new rates apply also to Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

BARCLAYS

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH

Significant Progress

Brothers
Corporation Limited

Silas and proais tc dais are alsatisfactory
levels, ahead oi last year and trends are
oocc.Subjectto toe prcblotr. of inflation”

look for rr.ors profits m 13:7, sy
M:. E. G. Spearing,tMCuCve Chairaa

1976 1975 1974

Turnover
£000 £000 £000

58,883 51,294 47,757
Pre-tax profit

Dividends paid and
1,903 1,605 • 1,166

proposed 436
'

273 212-
Earnings per share 2.04p 1.76p T.40p

Copies cf {ha full Hecort yr.d .'c^nr5cm bejaaawad frcV. the Secreiarv.
Great Emt&rn House, Haris
CM3Q 23N.

Esses - The motor component .distribution
arid engineering Group
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Adrienne Gleeson discusses the implications of the fall in interest rates

to the Banks : the golden

lacreasiagly ahQDsense is be-r.

ing made Treasures ’,

guidelines onrisxemption from-
dradend restraint for com-
psmes wWriww of. their opera-
doos outside tins country. Hard
on the Beds, of its refusal to

.

grant, freedom to Shell Trans--'
port and Trading- the Treasury,
rushed- 'Out* a clarifying ^state-
ment on the- exemption rules
only, to add that all cases would
be -treated.’ on their merits. ;

Now the news char Lonrhoj :

has shaken freg of tile- dividend^. ,

shackles opens up a- whole new: 'sir Jack CaBard, rha^maii . of
avenue of .eonftiaon. -ii.vi.. /^BritishHome Stores ;-xbig in-

Cleariy Lonrho ha* bearable. crease in die payroll bill/
to convince the Treasnfyffoat: • - :

the bulk of its tradingPpw 1 ^ arguments' from BRC
academic

Urated Kingdom—evsn • fopnp • *,^3* the value of the offer at
th«

. sort of informatiou is de- ^ matches’ roughly what Davy
med ri»areho!dK|^» indeed it for its stake before ir was
is in the. case afSbell as; well— ^tk _d SiAdine .bv the
but the group foas been chang-
ing shape so fast over the pesr
couple of years- that it is a moot
point whether it wfflbe able to
claim .tlnttydien Tt has takes the
likes of Brentford Nylons, Dun-
ford & Elliott and Suits into
its accounts. .. For perspective
the United Kingdom shopping
list has so far added upwards

58p matches roughly what Davy
paid for its stake, before ir was
blocked from bidding .by the
Monopolies' Cbimnission.-

GR Da^es

Cashing:

G.-R.. Dawes has had nowhere
of E70m to total assets employed co go -since the financial *Hmat«
of nearly £400m turned against..its ambition to
What, then, will die Treasury create an authorized bank. With

do in a year's time if it finds ~4he bulk of its assets 1 in cash
Lonrho, or for that matter any or in truding units^sufficiently
other group it has given free- ;

large and sufficiently separate
dom to, does pot- qualify under to be sold' off - individually
the old guidelines ? If it brings .without the Joss of any element
tbe company back into the divi- of group goodveOi, Dawes is

dead net, that win be like holt- proposing a members1 voluntary
ing the stable door after the., liquidation, an exotic bloom in
horse has bolted . the weed-filled jungle of liqni-

In the meantime, it is going dations.

to be even 'more difficult. for . Exotic, and . for’ shareholders,
companies to . deride on' the. .'—amongst whom the; .Dawes
trade-off between dividend free- family loom large with nearly
dom and foe-purchase of ‘United- 46 per cent—a most satisfactory

Kingdom assets to . offset ad-, way of cashing in and moving
vance corporation. tax problems, . on to more productive.

. .investments.

JFB/Rollmakers ^STS^S!
ThIticK^HI tion would release at least £L25
X luMIvU ... cash a -share, a few pence below

net asset value, I5p above the
UUL • .

- . . ...... market
.
price at the dose-

It would be unfortunate rif yesterday, and some 30p above

Tohnson & Fifth Brown’s bid the sharesV ttadmg range m
for British Rolhnakers, coming, recent months. Disposing of the

as it does, so dose "after foe “TO™?? 5
unsuccessful offer for -.; fellow

. Sf
Sheffield steelmaker, Dunferd •aHUUim ..

awes# the urgy re-

& Elliott, created the imprea- ^satisfactory * cash bid;

sion that under the leadership xIKJ?
1®*.----..

of ex-Jessd Securities man, Mr Inland Revenue permission

Philip' Link JFB had. become .
to treatjhe move as ^ capital.

more Interested in malting
rtie

eV
rtSion

S
^ra&

deals than making *t«L ,.V TO.
That » aot the case. The 2gV s

J* JSsirS? ^
seen- the SmWde in,

nJn- vestment: . trust and JLament

Si?,S Securities follow the same
makers bid is a manned ..move,

in recent months. *.

brought to * ' Taldxtg the very conservative
under a clause at foe/3976Com--

: £t2s!Tininiimna - -reaKzarion.
panics Act, which cam^Tzito G^ihmbohleB ere -offered
force Jastweek. Tben,-^B had M p/B redo of well over
to declare its near ID ««* 8 and foey ran now start scan-

*• P™ return on
has.nao tor me past two years. cash deposits, to sort out their

-
Neverpelesg, it a Wad prospective yields on the

or deal toe* ernes nave- A^ai
said it should make. JFB is * • .

big consumer of cash, hath on
Fixed - assets . and fox : forking lOwBl
capital. The ^beau^ of-the

. .. .

Dunford Ami was that Dfflrford,' t-Trvmo nmfifc
was about to begin goierming 1101110 piUllLS

The BjC uxik over where the
cleaner cut, al^nghrtp effKts

_ Test ^dve_ world left off as far
are not so dfafflmfcTPdmngrthe
two cqmpazue^.jogetha; wULltv

us To«al was concerned in the-
second-baJf of last year. With-. .

at least 10 ptr^tent .of JFB’s textile interests at
geamu
curreu

its- borrowings ure
between 70' and 80

than
'dnnMWg their contribu-

tion i to. grading profits, the
per cent oF‘afaarchaldfflV fands, group coutiOT^Jy , beat- the
and BRCjwflLtake-jtp L17m pre-tax- figure promised
a fifth of^ combiir^ MHhy ^ time of ihcr.SUmma take-
while providing , jonly 10 per over bid in February.a.

it has beat
" - - * - *»—- -rcent of the profits^ it has beat ' In fact, die final' figure of

a generator of cash in the past, f17.8m would have been nearer
In -any .case, on .the experi-/ £ts]3m bui_ for. the group's de-
ice of JFB's acquisition of K. cision not to take- in. £0.5m or
eening, dilution should not be ^so fttwn Zaire -

problem for long, although - Although overseas profits
e market yesterday gave its which provided most of the
to verdict on the generoshy.i impetus ... in. the first-half,

the price, which takes BRC flattened out in the second six
u cm a p/a ratio, of .21; as numths, Tootal believes tiwa -

'B mopped vp liS million the sterfing advantage is stilL

ence of JFB's acquisition of N.
Greening, dilution shouldhot be
a problem for long, although
the market yesterday gave its
own verdict on the generosity
of the price, which takes BRC
out cm a p/e. ratio, of .21; as
JFB mopped qp 1.65 million
shares to give”rit control: of- sufficient to allow the group
mors than 50 percent. 1. to • sell . into die depressed

markets of Germany, Holland
and France. Meanwhile, the
United States remains particu-
larly firm with trading profits

from textile activities more
than doubling to £4.4m.

Selective import controls in-

troduced by the United King-
dom Government — which
Tootal claims have -so far made
little impression on results—

.

will undoubtedly 'have a signi-

. ficant effect this year and
Tootal is dearly still some way
shun of the cyclical peek which
took profits to £18.8m back in
1374.

Meanwhile, having cut
borrowings just over £2m to

£46.6m after last year's £10.7m
rights issue, Tootal. is well
-placed to make more acquisi-

' tions along foe lines of the
Slimma takeover with a view
to providing a more cohesive
integrated group.
This could help Iron out the

cyclical swings m the longer
run but in foe meanwhile

1

Tootal is 8till riding a powerful
upswing which can only be
helped by a bold and rewarding
raw cotton purchasing policy
News that -the- Multi-Fibre

' talks in Geneva are proving en-
couraging for United Kingdom
firms can only help the shares
further after yesterday’s Zp
climb to 42p. And at that level
a yield of just under 9 per cent

- and p/e ratio of just over 7
is not particularly demanding
given that profits this year
could comfortably exceed £22m.
Final: 1976-77 (1975-76)
Caoitalization £77xn
Sales £325m f£258u0
Pre-tax profits £17.8m (£9.lml
Earnings per share 53o (3.4p)
Dividend gross 3J5p (3-41p)

British Home Stores

Into lower
gear
British Home Stores* profits, at
£25.5m, were well up to stock
market expectations, but the
results only serve to confirm

• how much foe company’s
growth has moved into lower
gear, at least relative to foe
likes of Mofoercare and Marks
'& Spencer. Allowing for an
increase in selling space of
about 4 per cent and price in-

flation of 10-12 per cent, volume

S
owth per square foot has
own virtually no change.

. Over a quarter of die 16.4
per cent profit increase, in any
case, came:: from lower interest
rate payments, which were
rather a reflection of foe 1975
rights issue proceeds than of
any significant underlying
change in borrowing.

• Admittedly BHS faced a diffi-

culty some other stores groups
bad ran into, foe year before
in . foe foape . of foe £&.- pay
award (adding 23 per cent to
the payroll bill), aad despite
both this and foe difficult trad-
ing climate it bas managed to
peg margins and maintain its

momentum in' foe second half.
The financial controls and
vahie-forTinoney policy appear
to have come through un-
seated. -

.-But until volume returns to
foe retail sector as a whole ir

is hard now to justify a pre-
mium rating for BHS. It con-
tinues to suffer foe drawbacks
of a high proportion of im-
ported goods within hs sales
mix and a lack of any interests
outside foe United Kingdom

—

in contrast to M k S, which is

at last seeing foe benefits of
its overseas efforts.

;
So growth in profits this year

seems Hkely again to be pegged
to a- combination of modest
space increases and inflation,

and the prospect is tins of
another performance much Eke
last year. A p/e ratio of 16$
at 197p, however, appears to be
discounting

_
something rather

more ambitious. The yield is
4.4 per cent.
Final : 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £201m
Sales £244m (£211m)
Pre-tax profits £25.5m (£213m)
Earnings per share 11.9p (11.Op)
Dividend gross 8.65p (7.85p*)

I went recently to listen to

Lord Armstrong, foe chairman
of Midland Bank, speaking at

St Maty le Bow on the subject

of banking and ethics. In pass-

ing he made foe point that

“money doesn’t make money",
that banks have to employ the

deposits placed with them in

order to earn the return with

which they pay their deposi-

i tors interest.

It was this point; rather than
the moral

<
intricacies of foe

. bank's position in lending to

foe South African or other
authoritarian regimes which
occupied foe attention of his
audience as it left foe church.
K
It made me laugh, him saying

that," one old lady said, speak-
i for many. “ Of course money
1 makes money. You put your
money . in the bank and they
give you interest on it. That’s

all.”

Falling income,
high costs

But if that suggests a fine

confusion among the British
public on foe functions and
procedures of the British
clearing banks, the recent falls

in . interest rates and the
consequences thereof raise the
question whether that con-
fusion extends to the clearing
bankers themselves.
In tbe wake of a year

of record earnings foe clearing
banks are faring a period of
reduced profitability, reflecting
the convergence of declining in-

come and nigh fixed costs. Tbe
bonks foemseflves are worried

about the trend, while same
outside observers are distinctly

alarmed, predicting that
another point or so reduction
in base rates would plunge
domestic banking operations
into loss.

At present any such fall looks

distinctly unlikely. Indeed
with inflation in Britain still

running at double the rate
ruling among its industrial

competitors, and American
interests rates starting to

harden already (the Federal
Fuads Rate was set an eighth
higher at 4| per cent lest

week), there is not room for a
fall of such magnitude without
endangering the pound. And it

is to foe defence of foe pound
that the British Government
appears to have committed
itself in tbe fight against infla-

tion.

In foe kmger term, however,
foe banks' inability to make
money on their domestic opera-
tions, should base rates settle at

much below 8 per cent (the
theoretical “ cost " of current
account money — foe costs of
transmission offset bv foe
commission earned on outstand-
ing current account balances

—

is put by National Westminster
at about 7 per cent, though it

obviously fluctuates according
to foe volume of money held in

current accounts) raises
interesting alternatives for tbe
British economy—either a per-

petuation of high interest rates
or foe prospect of one or more
clearing banks going under.
They would be going under, too,

not for any new-fangled follies

in undesirable lending, but for

foe good, or at any rate old-

fashioned^ reason that income
simply will not cover costs.

As yet, of course, tbe banks

have room for manoeuvre on

both scores. With the rate paid

on seven-clay branch deposits

at present interest rate levels,

down to 4 per cent, as against

a base rate of 81 per cent, there

is not much they can do on

pure poEtical grounds to widen

foe margin between the two
further. They can, however, in-

troduce higher charges for the

services which they offer, either

by putting up, for example, the

cost of cheques, or bv raising

foe limits on current account'

holdings at which free banking
becomes operable.

‘Lame duck’

customers

Last year’s moves in this

direction did have an effect on
profits in each bank, though
to cn unquantified extent ; and
partv because foe introduction
of higher charges has to be
negotiated with corporate cus-

tomers, the full benefits have
yet to work through.

The banks can. in addition,
expect more from their lame
duck Eritish customers if in-

terest rates continue to decline :

in particular, they might be
able to abandon the practice of
“ rolling up ” interest for prop-
erty companies caught out in

the 1974 crash. The lifeboat

commitment might be expected
to becomes less onerous.

By 3979 the bad debt pro-

visions which foe banks make
on an averaging formula should
also be beginning to decline,

as tbe experiences of 1974 work
out of tbe sysrem.

Eric Wigham

But recovery from foe finan-

cial C.-iii? of ills middle years

cf this decade will provide onc-

nff benefits for foe banks: it

is not going to tide them
through a period of low interest

rates in rhe 19S0s.

Foreign business, on ifoich

foe banks have been placing in-

creasing emphasis as the pound
declined to foe benefit of over-

seas profits, and cs the demr.iul

for their services at home cm-
tinned sluggish, might provide
some ferm of lifeline, but going
after foreign business at fou

mcaicnt is a cut-foro’t occupa-
tion, with fierce competition in

particular from foe American
benks who have already fought
rheir way into overseas markets

to try tu’counteract the sluagish

growth of iheir own profits at

home.
So there will have to l"‘

attempts to cut costs as well.

Io fact, some banks have begun
rhe process already, with Mid-

land. for example, experiment-
ing in streamlining its branch
network and all rhe clearers
pushing their ancillary services

hard—fhough withour much
apparent success—in an attempt
to reduce their unit cosrs.

The problem, of course, is

that wages and salaries form
foe largest part of expenses
and there is not much foe
banks can do to reduce them
without recourse ro extensive
mechanization. This is some-
tiling that they are convinced
that their customers do not
want, that would also involve
redundancies by which their

labour relations would prob-

ably be ruined.
So for the moment foe

efforts in this direction are
more of an exercise in contain-

ing rising costs than any
attempt to provide a radical

solution to the situation.

But i radical solution is what
the situation appears to
demand. At present tbe banks
provide a home lor three kinds
of mor.ey—that held on current
account (about 40 per cent af
all deposits and subject to a
rapid turnover), that provided
by the wholesale market lfrom
sources such as institutions,

money brokers and other banks
—at rhe moment this provides
about 20 per cent of deposits)
and that hold on deposit
account, which is io effect small
savings.

When interest rates are low
rhe banks cannot afford to

proride a highly subsidized
sen-ice to their current account
holders. Such a service is

economically justifiable onlv in

the context of high interest

rates which provide the banks
with a high “ endowment ” bene-

fit on 'the ‘free" current
account balances.

American
model

So this ic reullv the moment
ar which the banks should be
asking themselves whether it is

time to seoarate their functions

on the lines of the American
model, using the branch net-

work principally to provide

facilities for depositors who
can. like those who put their

money with rhe building socie-

ties, ’be offered an attractive

rate on money lent on a medium
to long-term basis, and stream-

lining the services offered to

current account holders to trim
costs to the returns available

on short-term funds.

Would the TUC respond to surgery?
Though kept short of funds by
member »«?«»« and closely

watched lost it exceed its re-

stricted powers, foe TUC is

engaged in a serious attempt to

fit itself for ’foe enormous
national responsibilities it has
assumed in tbe past few years.

The starting point was a reso-

lution from foe Electrical

Power Engineers’ Association

at foe 1975 congress which
called on foe general council

to undertake a full-scale review
of its own structure, its method
of working, foe sufficiency of

its supporting staff and foe
oasis of its consultation on
poEcy with foe union move-
ment.
- Last year foe general council
sought the views of member
unions and last week it sum-
marized the replies in^a report
to a conference of chief union
officers, adding its own obser-
vations. In foe E^it of the dis-

cussions, it will make formal
recommendations to foe con-
gress in September.
Tbe council’s report was

necessarfiy scrappy, grouping
wic vazioas suggestions end
summarizing foe arguments for
«ad against each one. The
(kwgates seemed satisfied with
toe approach mid had Dot
enough to say to take up the
full day allotted to foe meet-
ing.
The impression left was that,

as after many -of foe previous
TUC exercises in self-analysis,
there will only be some patch-
ing up in areas which will not
impair foe domination of foe
big unions. Yet it seems to me
that it would be possible to
select proposals from foe docu-
ment which, if drawn together,
would transform the TUC struc-
ture, at foe same time making
it more responsive to foe views
of members and enabling foe
rar* and file to bave a better
understauding of wbat foe TUC
is doing,
Tbe key is to be found in foe

industry committees. These
were set up as a result of foe

last TUC structure review in

1970 and there are now nine of

them. Composed of representa-
tives of unions concerned and
of foe general council, these
committees, to quote foe general
council, “provide a forum in

which unions in particular
industries or sectors can deve-

lop common poEries".

So far 68 of foe 114 TUC
unions participate in these
committees, some in more than
on& Most said that they found
them extremely useful and they
bave evidently met a need. A
number of suggestions were
made For new ones.

The council commented that
an extension of the work of,

and area covered by, foe indus-
trial committees could be a pro-
ductive way for the TUC to use
its limited resources. It also

said that it would welcome more
formal relationstnp with
federal union bodies, such as

those in foe Civil Service, foe
Post Office and engineering.

But these committees, while
bringing together foe top offi-

cials or unions with metnbers
in an industry, have no direct

relation with foe membership.
Many unions, including most of

foe largest, supported the idea
of regular or special industrial
conferences to which foe com-
mittees would report.

The General and Municipal
\vorkers1 Union considered that

such conferences would make
“ an enormous difference ” to

foe effectiveness of foe com-
mittees and identification with
them by foe unions.
The general council promised

Census of production
The second article by E. G.

Wood, which will discuss pro-

ductivity and incomes in the
context of the Census of Pro-

duction 1975, has been held

over because
_
of pressure on

space and wiU be published
tomorrow.

in its report not to stand in

the way of any industrial com-
mittee which recommended
mat a conference on a specific

issue should be called, but gave
warning that “ conferences of

toe kind proposed would inevit-

ably place additional commit-
meuts on the officials of unions,

^ well as on their costs, quite

apart from foe extra demands
on TUC resources".

Such warnings occur through-
out the document when desir-

able reforms are considered.
A logical extension of foe

proposals to increase the num-
ber of industrial committees
and bold industrial conferences
is to be found in tbe most in-

teresting of a number of sug-
gestions for changing the
method of electing the general
council—doing it through indus-
trial committee groupings.
At present the unions are

divided into IS trade groups
according to the industries in
which they are strongest.
Unions in each group nominate
candidates for a fixed number
of pfaces on foe council and
selection is by a vote of the
whole congress.
The trade groups have no

existence except as part of foe
election procedure. They do
not meet to discuss the prob-
lems of foe industry in which
they are included and in some
cases many of their members
are in different trades.
For example, foe Transport

and General Workers’ Union is

in foe trade group for “trans-
port other than the railways ”,

though, while it is foe main
organization for road and port

transport, foe bulk of its mem-
bers are scattered elsewhere.
Tbe General aod Municipal

Workers’ Union has a group to

itself, unrelated to any trade.

The draughtsmen’s section of

the Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers is in a
different group from foe other

three sections.

Two thirds of the groups
comprise unions largely con-

fined to one industry or sector,

but usually not including the
general, craft and white collar

unions with membership in

many industries. There are

two rag-bag groups of small
organizations, one including the
distributive workers and the
other a variety of white collar

bodies.

These unsystematic arrange-
ments arise from pragmatic
solutions to problems which
have occurred from time to

time.
The general council's main

objections to the plan to elect

the council through industrial

committees arise from its com-
plexity and foe practical
problems, which are undoubt-
edly considerable. Further com-
mittees would have to be
created and there would still

have to be one or two rag-bags.

Genera], craft and white col-

lar unions would be entitled to

nominate candidates in any in-

dustry in which they had mem-
bers, and it might be necessary
to adopt some device to prevent
over or under-representation,
for instance to stop white collar

unions in private industry from
being squeezed out.
Transport and General could

nominate candidates in indus-
tries like engineering and con-
struction, but on the other hand
would be less dominating in

transport. Transport and
General representatives from
different industries might have
more to contribute than the
present representation, which
consists of the general secre-

tary and a few others who
watch to see when he puts up
his hand.

It would all be difficult, but
worthwhile, if a direct up-and-
down relationship were estab-

lished between the rank and
file and their members an the
council. The councillors could
be chosen by rotes at the indus-
trial conferences or even by
ballot of rhe members.
Maybe such arrangements

would eventually lead to a more
democratic congress voting
system. During the present dis-

cussions neither foe general
council nor any of rhe uniors
appears to have mentioned foe
block vote.
Unions cast the whole vote of

their membership on one side
or tbe other on issues before
congress even though opinions
may be fairly evenly divided.
As mergers have raised foe sJ?e
of foe big unions in recent
years block votes have increas-
ingly dominated congress
decisions.

Transport and General have
one sixth of the total vote, foe
three biggest unions more than
one third. If votes were cast
separately on behalf of

_
their

members in different indus-
tries, there might be a truer
reriection of worker attitudes.

Results for the year ended
31st December 1976

Business Diary : First of the small spenders

It would be interesting to be
a fly on foe wall at some of
the meetings in Whitehall this
week as Tony Hubert and Poul
Assam head a delegation from
foe European - Association of
National Productivity Centres
(EANPC) visiting

.
government

departments.

Hubert is foe British secre-.

tary-general and Assam presi-

dent of;. foe Brussels-based
association. Assam is director
of foe Danish Trade Fund and
thus head of '

bis; countryV
prodcctivity council.

They and delegates from foe
productivity ; associations of
Belgmov. West -Germany, foe
Info Republic* Hungary and
Turkey, arrive xn> Lonoon today
for their two days of visas to
foe Departments

. of Industry
and Employment and to NEDO.
They will be accompanied by
David Bailey,-foe new chief exe-
cutive of foe British Produc-
tivity Council. •

.
The British council was foe

first of foe national productivity
centres, bat is the only ope out-
of 18 active national ;centres to
receive no government help.

Government bsctpng varies
from nil* here m 10 -per cent
in Turkey and Italy ahdra 100
per cent in . Canada; Belgnnn,
Bulgaria, De*8narfcFrtn».tthe-
Nefoerlms^j- anjkjObia; Uoitefo
Sratte^y.

le3g»es^ fo
poita,^-mMtgWj^Germany'

jxrpd-

"

uctiyfy 75

France ;

Scares,ft

privately raised, which is more
than Italy but less- than Luxem-
bourg or Greece.

Print out
Yesterday was the first day at

wer': in a' new job for Sam
Wright, until recently director

of - personnel' and industrial

relations .with. ,
the printers

: Purnell & Sojw. :

. He -.started yesterday as foe

founder director’ of tfae Indus-'

trial * Relations Draining
Resource Centre (XRTRC), an
agency of foe government's
Manpower Services Commission,
whidv^ however, wiR operate

from foe noo-government Aril-

ridge Management Training
College.

- The idea, Wright said, was
to -be “ sligbtfy'to one side of

foe Civil Service* and yet to

be in a place with ' good
management training . experi-

ence and resources.

; Wright and his chairman,

Victor Paige, MSC_member and
executive vice-chairman ar the

National Freight Corporation,

plan to extend and promote

industrial relations
^

training.

Aenong -foe priorities,

firoan hiring their own staff, is

to compile a register of indusc-

rielraatimsTesearch.
Wright and Paige mean "to

bring -together “all those wno--

promde training in industrial

relations and: aB those who say

focy seed - it Along foe w?y ^

XRTSC hopes tft change .foe

minds of some 'oigaxnzatioiis

triads say they don't, need- way

today, thank you. ....

. The centre -it sponsorine » .

^farther pubEcatiM from^fo^-

i'j;
"* .

mic. Lord McCarthy. He is to
investigate tbe training needs
of middle managers in selected
companies, to devise and. intro-

duce foe courses and then
report on the results.

Ambitions
Claude Hankes-Drielsma left

foe boardroom of merchant
bankers Robert Fleming a year
ago to become adviser to stock-

brokers Capel-Cure Myers. The
brokers were at that time
thinking of expanding their
corporate finance team and
Hankes-Drielsma was seen as

foe man co handle foe expan-

sion.
. Twelve months on,-and a fur-

ther -dismal -year' for foe brok-

ing .community later, Capel-

Cure partner -Somerset Gibbs,
admits that “ambitions, and
realities have changed* -and
that .

Hankes-Drielsma’s '
.
job.

there has now come to an;ehd.‘.

Still onfy 28, and yet-wth-a
City -background taking him
from - Manufacturers Hanover-
-Trust to foe international cor-

porate finance ride of Flemings
and on to foe bank's board l?y

die age of 25, South African
born Hankes-Drielsma ' has. now
picked up fop job of investment
banking manager of foe . re-

cently formed European Arab
.Bazik.

. An offshoot of- foe EBIC
group of international banks,
which includes Britain's Mid-
land Bank, European Arab
Bank will—obviously—be opera-
ting with an eve to foe Middle
Hast, Hankes-Drielsma’s main
area of specialization.

Whatever foe results of his
return to foe-banking fold foe
apparently irresistible .rise of
our hero provides- at least one
pointer for . ritrijarfy- ambitious

by its subsidiary,. Finnlines.
Passengers are being offered
refunds or alternative dates for
the 600-mile voyage, which tbe
vessel will cover—eventually

—

in 22 hours at a speed of about
30 knots.

To boot

Claude Hankes-Drielsma

financiers. To lessen foe risk

of hiding wbat is an admittedly
impressiye light under any ill-

placed bushel Hanfces-Dririsma
does not rely upoh foe City
grapevine to broadcast bis fre-

quent moves. It was he, and
not European Arab Bank nor
Capel-Cure Myers, who made
yesterday's' announcement of
foe move.

In the dock
Finnjet, the world’s first gas
turbine-powered passenger car
ferry, remained at her berth in

Helsinki yesterday when she
should bave been on a maiden
voyage to and from Trave-
mrntde in northern Germany
with more than L500 passen-
gers on board.
Members of foe Finnish

Engineers' Association among
foe vessel's crew are on strike

in
; sympathy with power

generation workers.
Finnjet fg owned by Eoso-

Gutxeit one of Finland's largest
jndusmal groups, and managed

A Little Neddy, for that most
fragmented of industries, foot-

wear, seems to be on the cards.

The industry has never been
keen on foe idea, but there is a
growing feeling that there
should be something co continue
foe work of an industry steering
group which, after two years’

work, is to present Eric Varley,

foe Secretary of State for

Industry, with a rescue plan,

and then wind up.
Normally, Little Neddies do

not represent retail interests,

but this might be admissible in

footwear’s case
It seems unlikely that steer-

ing committee chairman George
Marriott would want to chair
foe new body, but two names
being mentioned are Monty
Suroray, president of the British

Footwear Manufacturers' Feder-
ation, and Spencer Crookenden,
chairman of K. Shoes.

Auction-haunters who want
something different might be
interested in something that
goes under the hammer in

Townsville, Queensland, later

this month. It is Orpheus, your
very own coral island zn the
Barrier Reef, off Townsville. It

comes complete with a 40ft twin-

screw passenger and trading

vessel and a 30ft glass-bottomed
boat. There's probably a catch
somewhere, but we don’t want
to hear about it.

Group Turnover
Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Dividends

Earnings per Share \

1976

4,470,000

603,000

44>2,d00

0 4BfiOO

rnmgmm

Highlights from the Statement to Shareholders by Chairman,

Mr. W. D. Tudor:—

46
1 am pleased to report excellent results for the year ended

31st December 1976, reflecting the success of our declared

intention to invest in organic growth and acquisition.

Pre-tax profits rose to £603,377 compared with £284,492 for

1975, and include £266,569 earned during the whole of 1976 by

Moore Reed and Company Limited, acquired during the year in

accordance with our stated policy.

An interim dividend of 0.7038 pence per share was declared on

the halfyear results and the Board recommends a final dividend

for the year of 0.7647 pence per share. These dividends, with

the associated tax credits, are equivalent to 9.04%, and are the

maximum payable under current legislation.

The demand for the Group's products remains strong, orders

being well up on a comparable basis with the same period

last year, i am confident that there are excellent prospects

for the Group to build upon the foundations already laid. 99

Kode International Limited
21 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X1HB

Manufacturers ofdata processing equipmentand components for industrial and military

applications
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Keypoints from the Chairman's Statement

£2r000 million In new Life sums assured exceeded for the

first time.

Total published premium Income from all sources also a
• record at £1 58 million.

The results for General business continued to be^ influenced strongly by the outside factors of inflation and
currency instability.

The achievement of stable economic conditions

internationally continued to elude politicians, reducing

prospects forsound underwriting and successful

investment.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts 1976, containing the Chairman's Statement in full, may be obtained from the Secretary

THE MERCANTILEAND GENERAL
REINSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Head Office: Moorfieids House, Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AL

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS
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Stock markets
• ,

1

Prospect of Government’s

BP shares casts a shadow
For the first time in a week,

share prices lost ground as the
forthcoming Government sale of
BP shares cast a shadow over
the market.
But with no great selling

pressure, prices did not fall

very far and the FT Index, just

ahead of irs overnight level

until midday, closed 2.1 down
at 430.7.

Though there is a good
chance that the Minimum Lend-
ing Rate will be cut again this

week, the prospect did little to

encourage gilts which closed
largely unchanged after several

futile attempts to go ahead.
Some “ shorts ” managed gains

of one-sixteenth, or so, but
there was little interest either

way.
This lack of concerted move-

ment meant that most of the
features were provided by bid
stocks and those benefiting

from ±e usual crop of week-
end comment. Bank shares con."

Fidelity Radio is now 72p. In
the half-year to September 30,

pre-tax profits only rose 11 per
cent to £512,000 hut the second
half-year benefited from price

increases and new lines. So
profits in the full year to

March 31 last probably rQse

,
from £1.3m to close on £2m.
The year before, Fidelity re-

treated in the face of dearer
VAT and the inability of sup-

pliers to satisfy materials re-

quirements.

tinued to be concerned by the
effect of lower interest rates

on rberr profit margins.
The apparent support for

some form of incomes policy

from Mr Hugh ScanInn oad
militant speeches from the

South Wales miners made little

impact.
In bids- British Rollmakers,

mentioned here as a possible

candidate, rose 5p to 54p_on
the terms from Johnson Firth

Browm while, anticipating a

Smurfit give

33 pc more
and l-for-3

if,., H-uliirinv rprfln

Expansion plans

at L & Bonar
Last year's purchase of Bibby

& Baron, was the first step in

Low & Bonar Group’s plan to

build for the future. Mr Ian
Low, the chairman of this

Dundee-based packaging, en-
T [-1 lir. I

coverings group, says that
“ farther developments ” will be
announced in the coming weeks.

The board expo s Bibby &
Baron to start earning profits,

but the timing and extent de-
pends upon the new United
Kingdom packaginp division get-

ting into its stride, and the
delivery of nev; equipment.

The balarje sheet shows the
impact of Bibby & Baron, id.

November 30, the group’s assets

were £40.8m against £30.5m with
Bibby & Baron accounting for

half the increase.

Tricentrol happy
Tricentrol is supremely con-

fident. Mr Joseph Godber, chair-

man, expects steady growth in

profits this year to next Decem-

more exciting in the long run.
Development loans will be re-

paid in about two years from
the first Thistle oil flow and
first production is looked for

before the end of 1977. The
balance sheet is liquid, rhanlcs

to last year's rights issue, the
sale of stakes in two North Sea
blocks, and the acquisition of
Asbmole Investment Trust.

Business appointments

New deputy chief

named for

ThosW Ward
Mr J. Peter Frost has become

deputy chairman erf Thos W, Ward.
Mr Robert Padgett has been

appointed director of finance of
the Post Office Staff Superannua-
tion Fund.
Professor Sir Douglas Black, who

has been a trustee of Smith Kline
& French Foundation since 1968,
bas been elected chairman. Pro-
fessor Sir Frank Young has re-
signed after 13 years as chairman
but continues as a trustee. Profes-
sor Sir A&Uey Miles has resigned
after U years as a trustee and Dr
E. J. Holborow becomes a trustee
in bis stead. Tbe other trustees
are Professor W. D. M. Paaw aad
Dr W. A. M. Duncan.
Mr H. M. Sassoon has left the

board of Guinness Mahon & Co.
Mr Frederick Goodenough and

Mr Henry Markin 1 have been
nude directors of Barclays Bank
International. Mr Goodenough is
also a director of Barclays Bank
UK Management and Mr -Marking
is also deputy chairman and
managing director of British
Airways.

battle. Fox’s Biscuits were
marked up 5p to 135p after

terms worth 130p from
Northern Foods which already

has a big stake.

Reports that talks may be in

danger of breaking down
lowered Shellabcar Price 2p to

38p, while old favourites to

attract support were John
Brown, which rose 3p to l7Sp
and Arthur Bell which ended

6p ahead at 222p.
In stores, Mothercare figures

proved a pleasant surprise and
the shares jumped 8p to 280p.

British Home Stores did not
move at 197p even though
figures were in l>pe with most
estimates. Demand in a thin

market saw Liberty jump IlOp
to 850p.

Waiting for further .develop-

ments over the London Evening,
Standard, Beaverbrook “A”
finned a point to 44p. while

elsewhere in papers Jefferson
Smurfit added 3p to 164p after

announcing a jamp in the divi-

dend and a scrip issue. Also
mentioned in connexion with
the Evening Standard is

Lonrho, but this time the influ-

ence was exemption from divi-

dend restraint and. the shares
jumped 6p to 76p.

In oils, tbe prospect of a big
sale left BP 6p lower at 908p,
while Shell reacted 12p to 520p

on profit-taking. After

cessful capping oftfW'

Petrotma firmed £5 tn £1U5.

Tbe weakest of -subdued clw-

ing banks was Midland wmch

shed Sp to 26Sp, but there was

surprising strength to be found

in some of die merchant banks

like Arimthnot Latham, up 5p

to 13Sp. L. Joseph 10p to 130p

and Wintrust 2p to 50p.

Companies to benefit from

favourable- comment were
Hunting Gibson, up another 5p
to 230p, Hall Engineering 4p to

91p, Simon Engineering .4p to

185p, Pentos 4p to 56p, National
Carbonising 4Jp to G0p, S.

Leboff at 41p and Tex Abra-
sives at 37p.

Food and drink issues per-

formed better than rbe average,

with gains of 2p from KwOc
Save at 182p* Nurdin * Pea-

cock at 137p, Guinness 140p
and Distillers 145p. Sale Tilney,

which several weeks ago,

announced peak profits, a

higher dividend and a rights

issue, spurted 7p for a close of

170p.
In textiles, figures were good

for rises in Tootal 2p to 42p
and Wm Pickles l£p to 14p,
while in- the building sector,

recent takeover favourites, Wm
Press reacted lip to 564p on
profit-taking, but there was
firmness to be found in March-

wiel at 181p, Crest Nicholson at
44p and Aberdeen Construction -

at 87p, a couple of pence better

in front of
:
figures due later

this week. Dealers expect pro-

fits to be. up from £3.6m to
>'

around £4m.

After figures, Laird Group
gaiqed ' 4p to' 65p, but Dale -

Electric gave up 2p to 180p.
H. Brammer fanned Sp. to 94-p.

Aker the siren^h of recent
days on lower interest rates, - •

property shares were hit by -

profit-taking. -Typical- were
losses of 3p to 192p from Haslc-

mere and of 2p from Land -

Securities at 186p,- Bernard
Sunley at 164p and MEPC at

8Sp. The lapsing ol the. Roth-

schild Inv?-stme "vr terms: left

Bridgewater Estates 7p lower

at 208p.

EMI divisional director. Mr
Bryan Samcdn, ruled out the .-il!) rt

vossibilitv of a rival offer for r -

Centre Hotels (Cranston) which
has just agreed terms worth.
£16m from Corat Leisure. He
also said there was no truth in

the constant market chatter
linking EMI with Ladbroke.
EMI shares were a steady 212p.

« r .

>,[ft
5»‘

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value!

Bremner & Co <25p) Fin
Clement Clarke (25p) Fin

Dale Electric (10p) Fin
Mothercare (top) Fin
Wm Pickles (lop) Fin
Jefferson SmurOt (25p)
Tootal (25p) Fin

Ord Year Fay Year's Prev

div ago date total year

0.65 0.65 27/5 4.15
3.1 3.1* . 1/7 5.61 5.1*

2.8 2.6 8/7
.

3.8 3.6

1.12 1.03* '1.93 1.76*
0.32 0.29 0.64 0.58

2.87 2.68 _ 4.87 4.43

3.41 3.1 — 5.23 4.75
0.39 0.35 • 0.65 0.59

4.82 3.53* — 7.29 6.53*

1.63 1.49 1/7 2.43 2.21

2.11 1.92 18/6 2.11 1.92

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish, gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip

issue.

Other Issues to attract sup-
port were diesel engine-maker
L. Gardner, which rose 13p to

202p, Boosey & Hawkes 9p to

109p, Ocean Wilsons 6p to 200p,
and Fodons 3p to 29p.

After hours, trading results

left Clement Clark 2p better at

57p.

Equity turnover on April 29
was £67,61m (16,498 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-

graph, active stocks yesterdav
were Shell, Lonrho new and
old, ICI, BP, Distillers, Len-
nons, Barclays, British RolLnnk-
ers, Reckitt .& Colman, John
Brown, Bowater, BAT Ind, and
Dfd, Courtaukis, Hunting Gib-
son, Beaverbrook “A ”, Bab-
cock & Wilcox, 'Petrofina and
Whessoe. t T"5

After producing record

results for tiie year to January
1, Jefferson Smurfit Group
reports a “ very satisfactory

"

result, in both sales and profits,

for the first quarter of the
current year. The statement
comes from Mr Michael Smur-
fit, who has taken over as

chairman and chief executive of

the group following the recent
death of Mr Jefferson Smurfit,

the group’s founder.

The good start has en-

couraged the board to hoist the
gross dividend—which is uncon-
trolled, by one third to lip.

The shares, which rose 12p last

week, gained another 3p on the
nev/s to reach 164p, for a yield

of 6.7 per cent. A one-or-three

scrip issue is also proposed.

iiovd>D-

Ba>e iL

John Morales (Holdings) Limited
JohnM.Menses, Chairman '

JohnMenseswasfounded in 1833 asafam3ybusiness
I andtheMenriesfamayarestfll active inthe management

vj ofthe company,which hasbeen pubfidy quoted since
* 1962.

JohnMenzles isoneoftiietwotergestU.K. cfistributqrsof
newspapers, magazines, bodes, stationeryandassociated
products,and is fastexpanding therangeofgoods heldin
re stores, ftoperatesfromapproximatelyone hundred
wholesaledepotsand morethantwo hundred retail

outlets—rangingfrom citycentredepartment storesto
stationand airport bookstallsthroughoutthecountry.

Ten Year Record

_ 1371 1 1972 1970

43,758 48406' 50335 56,016 65^29 61.CE0 77^73 104.195 120441 1444396

AfttriirtBrest

8Z7 987 1/45 1^(5 1348 2.003 34389 3^70

1^72 1^38 2.403 2.138 2,720

305 * 421 397

501 770. -775

.•773- 14390 1.108 926 1.Z70 1^30

Peron£narysbsra

4Jp 44p U!3K^SES 1&3p I25p

Drvrdeod—net 1-56p 1B7p 1£7p '* 1JB2p -Z69p 9JPp Z2Bp 3,K»p 352p *30p

Dividendcover 13 ZB Z6 33~ 07 -&8 4,7 .3-6 45 45

|

Capitalemployed

Return 109% 15.7% 150% T7J9% 237% 2&S% 3643%. 285%. 315% 335%

I 5Q000-

iR"i

IIIf

'

mm
S77
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*

'
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TheYear's Results
Sales haveincreased by 122% pretax
profitsby135% andearnings pershareby
13D%.WhHethese results are fessthan
expected atthebeginning ofthe year, they
are satisfactorywhen the external trading
environment istaken into accountThe
ordinatydrvktendof4^0p pershare isthe
maximumwe arefree to pay underexisting,
restrictions.

The Future
Atthetime ofwriting, price inflation isag^n
on theincrease arxiwagescontinueurKte*
restraintTherethusseems Kttie prospectof
any rise in livingstandards beforethe end of
tte year, particularlyassavings have been

'

forceddownto historically low levels.

Although ourbudgetshave been based on
this cautious assumption,they indicatea
furtherincrease in profits. Forecasting
.results in currentcondftions is hazardous,
butitseemsreasonabletoexpecta ,

satisfactoryyear's tratfing.

John Menzies, Hanover Eundings, Rose Street, Edinburgh EH2 2V0



ScopeinUSbutMothercare

By Ray Maughan
Motbercsre, the anfoht sad

children^ doriung act accesso-

ries group, has- nyfthaained its

recent j^irgjXiig.iace of growth
with a 40 per cent'pre-tax prt^

fits risein theyesxto -26_Mardti-

1977. . : .
. ...

Spurred by Kgrinrency gains'

on European trading -and:, ihe
successful ejjtry into the 5 to

10 year.age range in the Jwme
market, Motihercare

’

'made a,

record £IL95m m^tu asd sees
pientiy

.
of scope from its -new

United. States / and existing
United Kingdom, operations.

It sterling:maintain&ksTecent

.

stability,. European operations,
must inevitably- look modi'
quitter; Their searad-haff jshk
tribution soared by, 172 per c£ztt

against the comoarableperiod
of the previous year mid ground
GO pototof tins jniifrarvemeiit

came from exchange gains. The
closure of two smaBlbse-znaking
outlets in West Gfennany during
the previous.- year also helped.
A further -brafce_p*i European

progress is tfie' fifficuhym^nB--
ing further acquisitions and hew

At - home, , where
'

1 profits,

advanced by - 35 per cent ' to
£10.81m, entry iatb the upper
rage -grouping har-hen a signi-

.ficaht bonus and,'the board,..
‘ beaded by Mr SeGm Zilkha,

expect /further ssvwth. FuR
penerationinw this new market
will take^another IB months!'.

;

Mbthercare now has .167
UnfredF. Kingdom. stores and. .is

uJtixnacflly . sektdg. 250 outlets

. in titts cbnfrtry. Four newstores
have ;

been added to the .-port-

jfolioliiEi year, potting.
a
’8 per

“ onto seeing space, and the
.
197778 target is 'an additional

• 32 per cert in-totaL - -.

Bur before. Mofbercare grows
very 'much older,. tixfe’-US. may
be - the chief area oE potential.

Tfae llO US stores brought from
Xtekon Corporation: with effect

from July 16 1st year chipped
.'izi sales of £3.17mover the re-

maming 24 weeks of their fin-

ancial year—co be Extended'by

Anglo-Welsh requisitioned

for unitization move
By Ashley, Druker . . .

Two companies, holding a
total of over 20 per cent of the

equity, have requasrrioned the

board of Anglo-Welsh Trust

(Continuation) for. an extra-

ordinary meeting for the pur-

pose of directing 'the prepare
Don of a scheme to convert
A-W into a unit 'trust. The
A-W board stresses that it has.
not initiated the -action.

A-W adds that it is hot.aware

.

of any circumstances ' which
would cause k to change -its
previously held view that 'uniti-

zation would not be in the best-
interests of shareholders! This
was backed bye. majority oi
members - when, the same pro-

posals' were 'turned down in
J97a.
In August: 1974 A-W fended

off m' move by K S. &cbwab, a
secondary bade which was an.

offshoot of Ashbourne Imest-
mencsL tn uniiizeA-W. Schwab
then held 32 per oeot of the
-AW;'-equity!' -

A statement yesterday from
.ope of the companies seeking a
umtiaarion

. move, Cooanotfiicr

Anatoms Boltings, says that as
benefitaal; owner of 9.89 per
cent of^the ordinary Ames, to-
gether with another sharehol-
der holding 10.6 .per cent; they
have served a notice under Sec-
tion 122 of dbe Companies Act;
1948, to ' convene an- extra-'

orduiary 1 meeting.

f «wi

Lloyds Bant announces ttiat, with

effect from Tuesday, May 3rd, 1977,

its Bas&JRaf& Idr.Jeri
'

from 9%;to 8J of interest

on 7-dAy Mpcep^oat^accounts,and

Savifig^^pa;^;^^ : ML'

accounts WlH be 4%
a decrease.

.

• V
, ..

- :
v.

Midland Bank Limited
; 1 ill I*i • i ; *T=r avj 6 i t f =3 iwhq i #] i

1

Tuesday May 3rd 1977, its

Base Rate is reduced byi% to
81% per annum.

Deposit Accounts,
interest paid on accounts held at
branchesand subject to 7 days

notice of withdrawal is

4% per annum.

••••

Midland Bank

its® wmBESttBu^ »MtjJ

Lewis’s Bank announces

that, with effect from

Tuesday; May 3rd, 1977,

its BaseJRate for lending

is reduced from9% to 81%.

The meof interesl on 7-day notice

Deposit Savings

Bank acoj&fewiS be 4%,

a. decrease^of^; - - -
:r-

.'"‘two monthg ^hic time tb inarch
f Mothercarets other ' overseas

subsidiaries—bur profits were

,

- limited to ££4*000. t

. Mothercare is cutting, its

. teeth, in tiie US and ihe rigne-

1.
enihg of stock control proce-
dures, - rationalization and the
introduction of Mothercare’s

(;
brand name might* mean -that

l full profitability will not .
be

reached for two years. But ex-

; .
panaaon is under way. with 15

;. new US stores on stream by
' August this year and. a .further
; ' nine sites likely to be added to

the' list by Febraarv. 'The
: launch of the 5-10 ..age range

will . also add to the. TJS appeal

I

. although the group is cautious
1 of the need to learn how to.

walk before it runs,
i

- 'The shares jumped
. 8p yes-.

’ terday to 280p and St one-for
i one-scrip issue is proposed. The
. total -dividend is raised by tne
maximum to 8.057d ' per share

1 gross although the board prom-
mbs payment of a further l-615p
per share if tbe rath of basic
tax is cut to 33 per cent.

N Foods in

with f3.2m
bid for Fox’s
Biscuits
Northern Foods, the

breweries, dairies, cakes and
flour group, is effectively bid-
ding *3-22m in cash- for Fox's
Biscuits. Fox’s shares climbed
lip yesterday co 130p against
the offer price of I30p per
share.
.. The bidder already controls a
barge stake but the emergence
of any. determined resistance
could, be decided by the lai^e
trustee holdings. Together with
boardroom interests— mostly
heki by Mr S. C. Oldham, Chair-
man, and his wife—the trustees
own 33.18 per cent.

Against this Northern can
range its 25 per emit holding
bought some way below the cur-

rent offer price from J. Lyons,
and a.parcel of 406,500 Aares,

tied together and sold by un-
named market sources, bringing
its control up. to 42.1 per cent.

•; Mr Nicholas : Eorseiey, Chair-
man of Northern, said yesterday
'that although “ it always made
Sense that Fox’s would end up
in* Northern’s hands”, the offer
would not have been .launched
just at this time had the addh
tiorad 1639 per cent not sud-
denly come up for sale. As it

.was. Northern was obliged to
bid for the rest at the purchase
price in compliance with Rule
34 of Takoyer Code' and Mer-.
'gers. .

r ’ Be-' declared, ‘ however.
;
that

The tvro ^businesses 'fcoufd 'fk

together well with both Fox’s
and Nortiiern’s cake end flour
subsidiaries supplying Marks &
Spencer with about 40 per cent
of their output
The offer compares with net

tangible assets of 121p per
share in the. May 22, 1976 bal-

ance sheet. First-naif profits for

the current year slipped slightly

to £.435,000 which, if. repeated
in the second six mouths, indi-

cate earnings of around lTp «er
share and an exit p/a of just
•under 8.

0* Under the new disclosure, re-

quirements, Northern has re-
vealed an 8 per cent stake in
Cardiff-based bakery group,
Avana, another big supplier to
Marks : Spencer, and bad pre-
viously unveiled a near 12 per

Cobbold, the East Anglian
brewer.

Brinco plans

in full ^
swing
At the annual meeting of

Brinco in Montreal, Mr D. R. De
Lapocle, chairman, told share-
holders that the company’s
plans for the current season’s
exploration programme are “in
full swing”.

Brinco has pressed ahead
with the Kxtte-Michelin uranium
joitff venture, completing soma
important basic installations in
the Kaipokok Bay area. With
regard to asbestos, the talks,

which were undated between

I

Abitibi Asbestos Mining and
Lake Asbestos (Quebec) have
continued. But, marketing and
financing arrengeanenK wJH
play an important part in arriv-

ing at a decision.

In the oil and gas sector, the

progress made by Coseka -Re-

sources has been “gratifying”.

During 1976, Brinco exercised

its conversion rights with re-

spect to Coseka’s series “A”
debentures- This, raised Brinco’s

equity position in ’Coseka from

11 to 18 per cent. Brinco itself

is 663 per cent-owoed by

RTZ.
' '

,

Companies to

lose share

quotations
Tbe following companies

have lost their share quota-

tions : ADM business Systems,
AngJwm Food, Arnsec, Ashley
Gardens Properties, Bocal Con-

. urnfrion, C and H Hotels,

CBR Jersey, Court Hotels (Lon-

don), Cox Industries, Dale-

hohxe, John E. Etefias, Eld-

rid^, ScaWeford, FFE Group,
Greepsquwe Pxppectieg, Green-
wood’ .end 'Bariev, Hfteman
Beddmr, Heenan Spark, Dane
Fox, Lewstou Internationsi,

Meed Products (WHteahaB),
Metro Town end Central Pro-
perties, Mooes HoWraga. Nor-

beck Ctrttie HoteSs, Nortbecn
Develouineuts, Rosedafo Indus-

tries, Town md Central HoW-
'ftsgS (Leeds), Veoesra' Inter-

national. Westforth -Eiecoical

and W. Wood aid Son.
‘

Buoyant
Dale pays

more and
scrip issue
By Victor Fdstead

Since Dale Electric Inter-

national went public in 1972 it

has been records all the way

—

and last year was no exception.
On turnover 30.8 per cent up
at £123m, pre-tax profits
expanded by 34.4 per cent to a
best-ever £2.13m. Shareholders
are to benefit with an increase
in dividend from 6.82p to 7-5lp
gross and a one-For-one scrip.

Moreover, Mr Leonard Dale,
chairman, reports that pros-
pects remain good. The Dale

E
rodnct is “highly acceptable M,

n says, and the order book
has risen to £10m.

As good as the year’s results
are, they do however, show
some downturn in tbe last six
months. In the first half, turn-
over was 60 per cent up and
pre-tax profits 73 per cent
greater. Last October, tbe board
reported that tbe increase in
profit over turnover was due
to better export business and
to the return on the group’s
capital investment programme,
particularly streamlining as a
result of the new Test House.
“The United Kingdom mar-

ket remains buoyant and Dale
showed useful growth in -this

sector in 1976 ”, Mr Dale
declared.

W Pickles strong

after 98 pc rise
By Tony May

After restating the 1975
results to eliminate the effect
of stock irregularities et the
Bannermaa subsidiary, pre-tax
profits of' William Pickles for
1976 are 98 per cent up at

£876.000. Turnover at this
Manchester-based textile zroun
is, 8.7 per cent up at £213m
udth exports sales sbnwina an
80 per cent increase to £1.98m.
This points to arise in margins
from 2.2 per cent to 4.12 per
cent.

On . attributable profits up
from £313.000 to £509.000. the
dividend is raised from 0.9p to

Id gross, while earnings a
share are l-6p compared with
3p.

Mr Harold Bocklev, chair-

man, savs that turnover in the
first three months of the cur.

r**nt year is 23 per cent above
the same 1976 period.

.
With all

subsidiaries now achieving their

budgets, he adds that current
profits are also ahead of last

year.

Last July, the board an-

nounced that the profits for

2975, and the record result of

£936-000 before tax for 1974.

had been overstated by a total

of about £?00,CC0 because “ cer-

tain stocks had been deli-

berately over-vahied ** by an
employee who bad left the com-
pany.

In his interim statement in

October, the chairman was able
rn reoorr a rise in sales for

the tix months to June 39 a"d
a 30 per cen* rise m pre-tax
profits of 1459.COB compared
v*»rh tfc*» over-stared results for

1975. He was confident that
rhe tyol-'c'’ cl«*D«f-s vnd rnpotral-

i7ation which was be;ng intro*

d**ced would boost the Group
when the economy picked up.

Pearl hits at nationalization
la bis annual report. Mr

F. L. Garner, chairman of Pearl
Assurance, refers to the fact

that the National Executive
Committee of the Labour Party
has proposed the nationalization
of seven of the largest United
Kingdom insurance companies.
“Your company is not among
the seven m question but we
oppose rb« proposal just as

strongly as if it were ”, be tells

shareholders.
“We are confident of our

ability to compete with any
nationalized office
The total life business in

force at December 31 last com-
prised sums assured and
bonuses of £3.052m
The total for tbe previous year
was £2,688m.

NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

Interim Statement
for the six months ended 31st March, 1977

(Audited)
Year

ended 30rh

September
1976
r

(Unaudited)
Six months Six months

ended ended
31st March 31st March

969,517 Gross revenue 491,798
Less : Expenses and Inicr-

291,988 est - 146,925

Met revenue before taxa-

677,529 tit-n 344,873
25S.431 Less : Taxation ........ 136,194

415,973

144,042

271,931
100,965

419,098

334,120 Less: Interim Dividend..

’ NET REVENUE
£34.978 RETAINED

208,679 170,966

174.600 122*220

£34.079 £48.746

2J.p Dividend on Ordinary il-0p 0.7p
per Shares payable 20tb May, per per

share 1977 snare share
for the year *Net Asset Value per

Ordinary Share at end of

118ip c-d. period 119p c.d. llfilp c.d.

Net Asset Vaiue per
Ordinary Share assuming
full conversion of Con-

1 15p c.d. vertible Loan Stock ..._. 115'p c.d. 113pc.d..

fThe increase in tbe interim dividend is for the purpose
of reducing the disparity between the interim and final

dividends.

*Tbe Net Asset Value includes the full amount of the

investment currency premium which at 31st March, 1977. was
equivalent to 20lp per Ordinary Share l31st March. 1976

—

24Jp per share, 30th September, 1976—27 per share).

No provision has been made for any liabdity to tax on

rapiriti gains which may arise in tbe future on realization

of investments.

1151 pc.d. 113p c.d..

Record results in1976 for HCH
"In conditions which affected, oneway or another, each and every division of this Companywe

have had little to help us in 'the market' - nevertheless,we have continued to prosper."
Mr. John F. Booth. Chairman

TheAnnualGeneralMeetingwSlbe heldanMay IS la

Jjrndan. ThefoUmving are extractsfrom the circulated

statementofthe Chairman, Mr.JohnF. Booth.
Themarkets inwbicb^weoperate speak for themselves;

thebousing, bcrildingand construction industry is, through
Government policy, ina most depiocaWecondition. The
sled industryhas been in one ofits cyclical troughs and has
suffered a dramaticdownturn on aworld-wide basis. In
these conditionswhich affected, oneway oranother, each
and every division oflidscompany we havehad little tohelp
us in “themarket”.

' Nevertheless,we havecontinued to prosper.Wehave in

1976 as in the past invested in research and development for
we believe thatwemust operate in a world-wide marketand
that to do thiswemostnot only have absolutely top-class
products, preferably betterthan any.ofourcompetitors,but
alsowe must continuallyupdatethem and keep abreastof
technological chan^.

In addition, wehavespent a great deal ofmoney in

updating our plant in this country,m buildingnew plant

andtalcmfevoy stepweconsidershould betaken to enable

us tobe highly competitive.

Wehave foeanumber ofyearsnowoperated in the

United StatesofAmericathrough our subsidiarycompany,
DepemkHfr-Fontath Inc. andfora greater length oftime had
a20%holding in theDolomiteBrick Corporation of
America. YourBoard decided that theyshouldexpand
theirAmerican interestsand accordinglywemadea bid for

and ultimatelyaeqmredthe W. S,DickeyClayManufacturing
Company, awdLestabBshedday pipecompany anda
wefl-maiBeedconcern coasting ofsevenmodemtrend Min
operations. Theyhave a substantial sham oFthemarket and
theirtechnologyand onrs is interchangeable.

DIVIDEND YourBoarirecommcndsafinaldhrideudofL1283gp
pershare ŵhich togetherwith theintsim dividend brings die

persharepaid lastyean. Under existing legislation thisa
maximum dividendwhichyourBoard can recommend.

ClAYWARE What little impetus was gained in thehousing

market in the early months of 1976 completely collapsed by
mid-yearand we are once again faced with a position of
maximising our profitability in a bad market with ail the

difficulties that this entails. Against this, however, some
progress is being made in the export market. In the Middle
Eastwehavehad very considerable success and we have in

Europe mounted a most intensive effort over the last three

years so that in addition to selling from our two plants in

Europewe are also exporting pipe to them from the U.K.
There isno doubt about the market in Europe and there is no
doubt eitheraboutthefact that we shall obtain our share of iL

These export markets are extrerariy valuable to us and l

hope will in the future oflSet the present decline in our
U-K- business.

REFRACTORIES This company has had to operate in a market
where thedownturn was on a world-wide basis. With this in

view I think that this division put up a most remarkable
performance.

MDUSTRIAL SANDS S NUMERALS Last year the Industrial Sands
division diversified into mineral processing. Tremendous
efforts have been made by British Industrial Sand Limited

tn theirminerals division and though in the overall picture

therehas been no great increase in theirsand business in the

U.IC,theyhawthrough their diversification and by their

efforts in selling special types ofsand in Europeachieved a
very worthwhile result

PLASTICS The Plastics Division showed a significant

Increase inprofitability on 1975 which was in itselfa very

significant increase on the profitability contributed by the

Divisionm 1974. As this division operated in very much the

samemarkets as the Oayware Division there is no doubt that

tbe profitabilityhascomeout ofefficiency and all engaged in

ithavepin np a very good performance over the last two
years.

f0DRD8T RESJRSB EQDIPVEKT This division has bad 3

difficultyear operatingash docs in thefoundry industry and

business has been verymoeh less than buoyant I have
always expected it to do better than it has done since we
acquired it. We have however run into a numtw: of
difficulties ofone sort oranotherover which the management
has had by and large little or no controL I rather think that
wc have put most of these behind us now.

ESBII1EERIM6 & MISCELLANEOUS These smaTI companies
when put togethermakea significant contribution to this

Group's profitability.Theyare well managed and generally

over the years they have performed very well and they are
making a very satisfactory return on the capital employed by
themm their various activities.

FUTURE I have for some yearsnow taken the view that this

Company, and indeed the country as a whole, can with a liUlc

effort and the application ofa great deal ofcommon sense

from those who from time to time govern ns goforward in

ever-increasing strength, and the results c-f thiswould be

such as to bring benefits to the people orthis country beyond
anything ofwhich they haveever yet dreamt It is our
tragedy that we cither fail to see the main chance or quite
incredibly put obstacles in the way of those who would
attempt to achieve it.

MEPWORTH CERAMIC
|

=*
HQLQNBS l—l D

j

Dividends

m m Leaders in refractories, industrial sands and I

Prafitretain8d

MESH cfaYware and prominent in plastics, I SSSfSS
foundry resins &equipment, engineering, etc.

j

Number ofux.

Copies cftheReportadAecomtS<xahe obtainedupon request to the Secretary, Gatsfax House, Tapton Park Road, SheffieldSJO 3FJ.

RESULTS
Year ended 31 st December 1976 1975

food's £000*s

Turnover 162.423 137571

Profit before taxation

Cfayware 5.732 5,091

Refractories 5.029 a466
IndustrialSands& Minerals 4.605 1,988
Plastics 1.389 936
FoundryResins& Equipment 675 691
Engineering & Miscellaneous 816 705

18,846 1Z877
Taxation 9,809 6,543

Profit after taxation 9.037 6.334

Extraordinaryitem — 254

9.037 6,080
Dividends 2,133 1,917

Profit retained 6.904 4,183

Earningsperstore 9.01p 6.37p
Dividends pershare 2.12839p 1.S349p
Number of U.K. employees 10,700 10.300
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Decline in coffee prices continues
Coffee prices continued to de-

chne in London yesterday, May
closing £300 down on the day
and July losing £280.50. Dealers
said that the recent shake-out had
eroded market confidence and sen-
timent continued bearish.
This was despite tbe bullish In-

terpretation on news from Rio
that the Brazilian soluble coffee
industry may be forced to buy
African coffee and a warning by
Dutch coffee traders that Angolan
exports could be sold out by the
middle of the year.
Physical coffee trading was re-

ported by dealers to be very quiet.
Market sources said rbat there was
*'«y little, or no, reaction to news
chat an air lift of Ugandan coffee
bad begun,
COPPER w»< very steady, cash win
tars putting on £3.50 ana three man' ns
llano £5.ih.—Artcrnr.rm,—Cash win
tan. E7M.S0-97.3O a niwUlc Ion:
Uirrw months. £817. 50-13.00. Salt's.
6.WAJ tans (’mainly Carrie) ' . Cash
cathodes. STW. 50- 90.00; three months.
EBW9.5O-10.0O. Sales. -UjO tons. .VTom-
1(1®.—Cash wire km. L79J-94.Su:
three months. £816-15. SO. Settlement.
£794.50. Salta. 8.950 tons ( mainly
comes). Cash cathodes. £783-85.50:
three months, £804-800. Seuiemeni.
£783.90. Sales. 1.575 tons (mainly
carriosl.
SILVER was very steady.—Human
mart el (.fixing loves ( .

—

Snot. 277.70b
a tray ounce < L'nlterf States cents
eqam lent. 477.4 1 : three months.
382.90b 1 482.2c i ; sLc months. 28W.7Qp
490c); one yeah. S05.2p (50d.7C|.

Commodities

at Mvtal Exchange.—AJierncon.—
278-78 "p: Uiivo months. 283.5-

; seven monlhs 291.5-92.50.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank
Consolidated Credits

First London Secs

C. Hoare & Co
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster ..

Rossininsrer Acc's

Sbenley Trust

81%
9%
9%

.. *9%

.. 81%

.. 8!%
8J%
9?;

14%
Williams & Glyn’s 84%
* 7-day deposits on
£10.000 end under.
to £23.000. Sft>
£25,000. 6'r.

sums or
4'»rtf . UB
t. oror

Lundoa
Cush.
KS.Cb. —
Sales. 75 lots or 10,000 truy bub-.d*
each. Morning.—Cash. 277. 5-77.7 p:
three month-V 2P2.9-a3.0p; I0VW1
months. 2V1-92D. honiemeat, 277-Tp.
Sales. 40 lju.
Tin wax steady. Standard cash put on
£10 and three months rose by £15.—
•Viternmn.—Slaarunl cash. sa.Mjio
a metric ton : throe month* £5.740-
4-5. Sain. 1.1*50 tons • mainly tarries.'.
H toll Trade ,

cash £6 .645->5 : three
monlhs. £5.740-15. Sales, nil tons.
Morning.—Standard cash. £5.650-60:
-three months. £.5.740-43. Settlement.
£3.66U. Silos. 180 tons. High unde,
cash £o.650ub three months. 2577-U>-
45. Sen lenient. £5.660. Sales nil ion*.
Slnnaporr tin closr-a (or Labour Oar-
LEAD was firm on news from New
Yarn—workers at Asabo's Missouri
(rioter oljm had relocled the com-
Pena's latest contract offer. Cash
put on £11.50: throe months pained
£5.75.— Aitwnoon.—Cash, £4tM-«»-
UJ.1II a metric ton: three months.
£o,.<7-r*7.50. Solo*. 3.100 tons. Mom-
tng.-C.tsh. £3<st-v5: three months,
£»n.30-92.00. Settlement. £395. Sales
7.H00 tons.
ZINC was very steady.—Aflrmoon.—
Cash E3U2-83.K) a metric tun: three
months. £3 *12 .50-94 .00 . Sates. 2.260
inn i mainly carries i. Morning —-cash.
£.681-8 1.50: Uure months. !'/n-oa.
Settlement. £381.50. Sales. 525 tons.
Producers" once S79G a metric ton.
All afternoon maul prices are
DnaintriaJ.
PLATINUM was at £91.90 15158) B
trov ounce.
RUBBER was nnc*rfaln < pence o-r
kilo >.—June 53-62.25: July 62. hV
SJ.70: July-Sept. W.35-53.4S:- Oet-
c. 36.10-36. 15: Jan-March. 58.oO-

88.40: Aorti-Jnne. 60.30-60.uO:
July-Sent, 62.20-62.40: Oct. 64.30-
64.45- Jan-March 66.40-66.50. Sales:
18 loi* .n 5 tonnes: 130 at lo tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were aulol.
Spot oCl.50-93.UO. pfv June. 49.75-
•Ou.OO • July. 00.70-51.25.
COFFEE Prices plunged.—May,
23.163-10 Pie metric Ion: JulV,
£.3.283-81; Sept. £5.340-50: Nov,
£3.340-60: Jan. £5.3>i-M: Wueh.
£3.330-60; May. £3.566-70. Sales:
4.981 lots including 14 opttona.
PALM OIL Wits git/eL

—

June. C.VVL-
395 per metric ton: Aua. £.*88.60-
88 75: Oct. £587-89: Dec. £387-89;
Fell. £386-87; April. £oB6-37: Junu.
C.VJJV-37.
COCOA was easier. May lost !> SO
while Ju'y wa9 £29.60 down.—-Mae,
£2.460-65 per motric ton; Julw. K2.S-.ii-
35; Sent. Si.25W»: Dee. £2.15i-r.5;
March. £2.100.50-2.104.00: Maw.
£2 n->3-6S: July. £2.000-23. Sales:
3.121 lots including 3 options. ICO
prices: daily. 170.37c: IS-day argraar.
161.72c: 22-daw overage. 162.87c

-nta n*-r rb) /

ruiurrfl were steady. The
dally price of raws waa

unchanged at £140; the “ whites
Price was £2 higher at £143. Aug.
£141.20-23 per metric ton; Oct.
Cld2.oU-42.ST: Dec. £144-4-1.25:
March. £146.73-40.60: Mav. £148. 40-
4».00: Aua. C1S0.6S-5I.I.85; Oct.
£132.65-55.60. Sales. 2.831 lots. ISA
prices' 'i.'Tic; 17-day average. lQ.irVc.
SOYABEAN MEAL «iu steady at .the
lower levcti June. £194.55

SUGAR
London

per metric tan: Aug.
Oct. £174.80-75 60:

_94.50-«6.S0
£203.30-2C

' ~

Dec.
. _06.00;
£148.80-

AA Nationalm“a Westminster%W Bank
Rate changes

NatWest announces that

with effect from

Tuesday, 3rd May, 1977,

its Base Rate is reduced

from 9% to 85%

per annum.

Its Deposit Rate on

all amounts lodged subject to

seven days’ notice of withdrawal

is 4% per annum.

Savings Accounts will now

attract interest at 4% per annum.

All other rates remain unchanged.

Coutts & Co. announce
that their Base Rate for

lending will be reduced from
9% to 8i% per annum for

balances in their books onand
after 3rd May, 1977 and

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal will be
reduced from 41% to 4%

per annum.

J9.00: Fab. £148-10.45.30: April.
2148.50-49.00; June. 049-51. Sam.
101 inis.
wool : Greasy futures ware steady
ipnnep par klla > —May. 22-uoo; July.
228-aa: Oct, 257-44. D«. 242-43;
March. 215-04; May. 250-56: July.
254-6U; Oct. 253-62. Salas. sLx lals.

JUTE was steady.—SahBiaac-2i white
C " prade. April-Majr. 34j a p_ .

Inn. 11 ' grade. .Vprll-May. 5597.
Calcutta was steady.—Indian, spot.
Rs54U per bale of 4001b. Dundoa Toosa
Four. spat.RsSAO.
CRAIN iThe Baltic > , — WHEAT. —
Uutudlau western red spring ivo T.

15% nw coni: May-June. Til-
bury. US dark northern soring No 2.
14 per com: May. £83.65: Jww.
£62.90. Julv. £05.45; Aug. £84.55:
Bcpt. £85.10; Oct. £»6 SO tmu-shlu-
ment cost nasi. U5 hard winter ordi-
nary : May, £69.20 : June. £69 .40
traaa-aJilpnrcnt emet coast. Argentina
milling: £75.90 irans-slDMnnnt oast
oust EEC feed: May. £92.25: June.
03.25 east mm.
maize.—

V

o 4r yellow American/
French, vuv. £86 east coast.
BARLEY.—tic reod.'Canadian No 2
unllon: May . £86 : fire half Jane.
£86.50; second hair Jane, £87; Jutv.
£B3 east coast. All per tonne ctf L-K
unless stated.
London Grain Futures Market iCaflai.
Ere origin.—BAHLEY was slightly
easier- Mav. £84.40: Sept. EHS.r.-j;
Nov. £88.06: Jan. S'U: March. £”» 76.
Sales; 75 lots. WHEAT waJ slightly
etifor: Mav. £oo 55; Sept, EOl.lJ:
Nae. £9 . 73: Jan. £96.60: March.
WJ'i.SO. Sales; 102 lots.
Rome-Grown Cereal Aulhority’s re-

plnfi.ii jnd UK auerace ev-rarm -pot
prices for week endlns Anri; 28.—
Nan-breadmalclng ml I Uno tvHEAT: S
East. £92.20; S Wont, no price: East-
ern. £m! SO: E Midlands, £'»i.Q5 : W
Midlands. £.,11.70: N Cast. £V2.<I5- V
West. Scot land. N Ireland, no price:
UK. £-1.60. Feed BARLEY: S East.
£35.60; S West. £85.90: Eastore.
£84.95; E Midlands. £95.25: \V Mld-
bnifa. £85.68: N East. £85.60; SW. £84.86: Scot1and. £82.13; N
Ireland, no price: UK. £83.10.

Location ex-farm spot prices for
May 3;

Other
mllllna Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BA8LEV

Carnbs — — £84.25
Cent Scot — — cr,-2.60
MEAT COMMISSION: AVutaqe fJUnork
prices at reoresrnmilve mnr<;ct». fir
week-ondlng Abril 30.— GB: ColUe
57.86a per fcnlw i +0.94>. UK: Sheeps
143.9a per l:ar%tdcw (-5.6 1 . CB: p|ns
-52.An oer Vahn.- r + 0.7i. ENGLANDAND WALES: Cattle no’s down 23.0
per cent. average orlee M.C9o
14-l.Olp'i. Sheen no's dnwn 20.1 ner
cent, acerepc price iJb.Sp i-l.SI.
Plq no's down 05! oer cent, nveraae
nrtce 52.-30 < + 0,7 1. SCOTLAND:
CaJile no's down 7.6 per cent
average Drier W.25P i +O.B81 . Si»»n
no's down 14.4 per cent, arerepc price
143. Bp 1

-9 . 61 . Plq no's up 11.8 oer
cent, aveniqr Price S2 .8p « + 0.3 1

Average fats: act prices at representa-
ih* markets nn Mav 2.—CB: fault.
58.3*0 POT kstw + I.O61 . UK: Sheep.
347.20 per koesMoe 1 +0.4t. GB:
PIps. 52.8n ncr kalw «+0.5i. Eng-
land and Wales: Cattle numbers un 2.4
per cent. average price 58.r3d
+1.23 1 . Sheep numbers up 10. a pet

cent, averaqe price 149.On i+l.Ji.
Pin numbers down 16.7 per cent,
av-raqe Price 52.80 f + O.fii. Scotland:
Cattle numbers ‘in 1.7 4 n+r rent,
avoraoe Dri'-*' 56 7-Va r +O.P3i. Sh»eo
numbers dnwn 10.

0

oer cent, averaae
arice 135.an —1

1

.2 . . Pin nunhers
down 7.5 per cent, average Mice 35.68
1 no change).

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
K2-63 Tbreadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel

;

01-638 8651

|
1M76'77

[

High Low Company
Last
Price Ch'9«

Gross
Dtvipi V

35 27 Airsprung Ord 34 4.2 12.4. 6.7

120 100 Airsprung 18' ^ CULS 120 — 18.S 15.4 —
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 29 — 3.0 103 —

117 95 Deborah Ord 117 8.2 7.1 5l9

125 104 Deborah 175 % CULS 125 17.5 14.0 —
132 120 Frederick Parker 132 ___ 11.5 8.7 6.4

72 45 Henry Sykes 71 — 2.4 3.4 6.8

82 45 James Burrough 80 — 6.0 7.5 12.7

244 m Robert Jenkins 240 — 25.0 10.4 5.4

24 8 Twinlock Ord 14 —
67 54 Twinlock 12 vi ULS 61 12.0 19.7 —
63 51 Unilock Holdings 57 — 6.1 10.7 7.2

77 65 Walter Alexander 77 — 5.S 7.5 8.7

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at Che
end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were : copper down
1.400 to 617.325 ; tin down 3S5
ro 8,170 ; lead np 2,175 to 64,400 ;

zinc op ISO to 90,250 ; silver

down 690,000 troy ounces to

26.SSO.OOO.

Foreign
Exchange
Tbe dollar edged forward is thin

late afternoon trading yesterday,
white tbe Dutch guilder remained
very firm at its joint European
float ceiling, dealers said. The
slightly firmer dollar is possibly
due to Investors short-covering,
they added.
The Dutch guilder stayed very

firm on continued speculation the
currency may be revalued, die
dealers added. The Dutch unit was
quoted at 2.4465 to the dollar after
2.4490-4505 while the dollar ruled
around 23540-50 marks from
23530-40 earlier.

Sterling remained very steady at

51.7195-97 against the dollar for
spot, but was stronger in the
forward markets reflecting

narrower United Kingdom-United
States interest differentials, after
last Friday’s further cut in MLR.

Sterling closed at 51.7196, up 3
points on Friday's close. Tbe
effective rate at the close was
61.7, up 0.1 on Friday-
Gold closed in London at

$148,875 an ounce, up $1.50 from
Friday's close.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Miricri rales Harkct rates
aOay'iruigri icIobci

XefeYert 3W SL&lt-nSt
Montreal H.TV6MW0 3I.T9T3.IVtt
Amsterdam 4 ijtrSVI 4.20b-ilbfl
BTUMeta 6X.TV82 10f 81-9WC.COI
r«p«9B4*oa J0J3 -SB. JO.MWfl*
FranMurt 1 .<X!‘rO&iro -I.CHVCSVa
Lisboa fat

Madrid US OO^op 1ISJ3-32P
Milan lAZJ-IOlr lJT+Zar
Oslo 9.K-0V. 9 0+03k
Paris I Xlrfir MlWtf
StocUolm T.47r4eik T.44V4WC
Tokyo CMh 477-795
Vlrsna a.SS-9Wb 2*.T3-S3ac4
Zurich 4JIVaA]t CUVBV
ErircUrrrRkaut rale voaBared loDecsohrr
21.1971, waa Bp B.l perceil IB Friday altZ.TBcr
cnL

Forward Levels
JmoaUi JmastM
.47-_i.cpreni i.2>L!3cprea
•lOc prem-par JC-J3c prfad

yew York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brusaels

e-'ic prem 4V3bc prea
ZHe proa- 2849c grew

Sc dlsr
CopetitiasCB U-Oaorcdl'C
Fruifiri IV'ipJprra
Usoon Sc prem-

23c 41«
Madrid U642cdlEC
Milan 7-UlrClie
Oiln t*-aLore disc
Pans lV-2Vied£5C
Stockholai lW-JV^rtdUc
Vienna ICcro preiu-par 1ACgrvprm
Zurich 2-Ie prem S i fa.mam
CsBadUn dollar rate (aialnst DS dollar),

30.9943-46.
Eurodollar dopaalta I5-) calls. MKd arraa

daps- SV3>d one noaili, fefPK fflrvc sunUu,
9*&gaamonim. Mt-S'i.

4vsw* disc
tVXvIprefi
par-lQOcdlsc

C5-525edlsc
3-30lr<«*c
3-«oradlae
Mediae
s-Tonduc

Discount market
Credit was In fairly short supply

an Lombard Street yesterday in

rather thin and patchy conditions.
Tbe Rank Of England eventually

gve large assistance by way of
riling overnight to two or three

houses at MLR <8J per cent}.
Tills help was thought to be

considerably more than was an-
uaily necessary and bouses were
able to pick up closing balances
in the range of 6J-7 per cent.
Bank balances should he a long
way up flu's morning.
Rates at the opening were

quoted at 8$ per cent, but money
was moving quite substantially at

75 per cem by lunchtime. A size-

able excess of Govennnsnt dis-

bursements over Revenue transfers

to die Exchequer went some way
to offsetting adverse factors tint
included below-target balances

carried across tbe weekend, a
slight net take-up of Treasury
bills, repayment of the large loans
made to the market by the Bank
of Eusland oh Friday, and seefle-

meni for tiie few gilts sold by the
Government Broker in front of

the weekend.
Treasury bills continued to

trade at 7 13-32-11-32 per cent, in

anticipation of an MLR redaction
tv S per ccot on Friday.

Money Morket
Rotes
Bank oi Canaan Minimum *«£"« *****

1lAitcMDSril29(177 •

C I
earl 04 BinM Bias RaieSrfa
KrooniHULaw*

UrerOIEbi. HlShS
Wert Flam: Tve

Treasury *1m(DU& 1

?
'm’wnta Tt» 2^nonun 7J»o

j mwv.ru 7“n 3 mntlUM rihi

mmr Bonk Burn Dri*i iTrsJci'DIs'il

5 montta TWu-TH. 3 niomhs » -

3 month* ITS?" i %5
4 Biontli* 3r7>, « month* *1
6 month* 7VT*»

. Uc«! AuihortQ- Bond*
Mh T month*

$ month* 8U-TH
9 mnSUt*

10 months
11 monihs W*i
12 moblh* B-SV

13*

Gold
Cold rued: ass. S1C40 On mmett: pa,

KAIL
Knu-otrud tper ratal: nro-resMent. SU3U-

194*..t2i»-a9^c rrtldenL SUSa-lSV.
SotarehOU (nciri: ofirv-CMldenl. HWii

COaSMB rendesLSSO^JAji OS^UBifa

1 manih
2 month?
3 mon^i? . - -

-

A months W*-TV
9 month? SVPn
6 month* ta-r»«

Secondary MkL tcDKom^i
1 month 7V»u SSSfiriS*
3 months TVrii 12 months Vhieta

Local AJtUtorltr Hart* 1 •*

»

2 das'* TV4 J months 8

7 day?
,n»a 8 month? &

1 ni-mlh 8 3 year »t»-l#

IntartianlMarten«V>

IZSa R3% jsssax
Ftrst *nylaaaoe Hoosna 1 MkLBatetr)

f tumha ® ^
Ttsance Hems* Bas*Rare 9*),

CLEMENT CLARKE
Turnover for 1976, £6.29m
(£5.25m). Pre-tax profit,

£958,000 (£788,000). Total gross

dividend, 2-98p (2.71p, adjusted).

Wall Street

New York, May 2.—Stocks

closed mostly hipier on tiie

New York Stock Exchange* bur

analysts ssd
.

.relatively

moderate volume intacated the

advance tacked general con-

viction- The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average rose 432 P<>«hs

to 93132. Voimne toralled

17370.000 shares, agains

t

18330.000 shares on Friday.

411*

&
CO
28Jk

2Ik
Wi

Silver galas
silver nnwe ciasBd "A .*> »-d._5?g*g
an DunN OO ltehJ MeCUlaOVB
buying and ahori-cnvcring. Graders said.

TrioneBC-ta Juur rto^fl >
2 «J»ftOB 2.S CFnts for lha day and on «l»

1.5 rents tram the Bnskm a nigtia-

vmhwb was * UBta B-1M
Traders generally J IwflW trsdlrs
endav 34 dull and fwluroless. oiuf
aUriW.Fd the alight Drtcv galni to e
lack of aggrwu-e MtDog.
to any .hreyv btyjna. May. 478._50ci

das.ooc: _ScoL

MaretoT SOS.WJc: May. GOV.lOc: Ju»-
514.30e: Sot*. 519.40c. Bandy and
Hannan 477.30c HWflOM 472.50CI.
Handy and Hamwaj of Canada
Cjn54 .997 previous CanS4.9S4i.
GOLD: Future* ftnlshtd ofner^SCI

Aortl. 5167.40: June. SISO. 10: Aog.
8160.80. CHICAGO_ IMM.—Jimj.
5149. BO- 149.60: ScW. S151.6IM5l.9Q:
Dec. S154.00ia4.30: March, S13A.TO
bid: Jinn, S169.00 Wd; Sopt. 8163.10
I'Jod.
COPPER. Future* doted ottadr an
3.119 lot*.—May. 64 60c: Jura.
64.90c: July. 6S.40e: Sap*. 66.i0c;
Dec. 6T.70C: Jan. 68.10c: March.
68.00c: May. 66.70c.
SUGAR. Furore* In No 11 contract
were may on an estimated 4.888 lots.—July. 9.87-83c: Soot. 9.97.96c: Oct,
9.9S.WJc: Jan. 9.93-2P.30c: March.
ia.06-04c: May. id.OS-ooc: .July.
lO.Ol-OOc: Sent. lO.OBc: Oct. 10.00-
05c. Spot: 9.90c. off 10c.
COCOA future* dosed l\rm Jost andor
Uie high* at 0.80 to 3^36 cent? not up
on renewed commission house short
covtslrtg ut the ctoslng mlnoxes of the
session—May. 178.96c: July. iT5.£6c:
Rent. 170.55c; D>fc. 161.40c; March.
157.00c: May. 152.9.5c nominal: Joiy.
149.25c nominal: Sept. 145.55c nom-
inal. Spots: Ghana 2oSc: Bahia un-
available.
COFFEE. — Ftuares remained at the
6-cent Dmit Itae UP to the dose. With
buying infcrest sparse. oBtrteht Mlea
were reduerd 10 a mm 78 lots. Tfotfar?

said tbe morttet continued to eefloct
the slowdown tn roister demand. Mav.
afti.OOc; July, £96.9yc asimA: SepL
397. 70C asked: Dec :

Match. 288.60c ashed; May. 286.7SC
asked.
COTTON.—May. 76.76c: July. 77.10-
30c: Oct. 73.50c: Dec. &y.oo-aoc;
MMCh. wi.AOr: May. 69.80c bid: July.
69.95c hid: Oct. 69.SOC bid.

CHICAGO SOVABbANS. The fnnire*
market did no? open today dot Up
Technical computer problems. The
exctnuM annonncod that the variable
43 ceret a bustiol Umito^ that would
Utyp applied to futures today Will now
ctuidnuo tor an e**ra. d*1*- .Today 1*

regarded as a non-business day.
CHICAGO GRAINS: The future* mar-
fcet did not Open, similarly, due to

technical compalrr dtfFkrulUes.

Foreign esenange.—-Starting, spot.
1.7196 11.7162): three tuonUiS-
1.7064 .1.7045 1 : Canadian dollar
Qt nA. i'iS.361

.

The Dow ."Mies future* ttdmt was
407.98, off 162. The spot Index was
430.66. UP 5.51.

Lined Cbem **

Allied store*
Aih*d supenaK
Allis CoataM
Alcoa ST
Amiv *dc_ S*
Amerada Hnd.
AO AbllBJf g.

isssXu, a
aSs»t Power Wt
Am Hone Z'J
Am Motor*
Am Kit Re*
Ain Standard
Am TelepDone
AMY loc
Arinco Stem
Asarco
Ashland Oil ---
AilnUc BUdxfleld WP
Avon Prodacu
Eabooct A Wcox «**

Banher* TV J*V 38

Bon* of America 2*ib
Bank of MT 3»i
Beatrice Foods MJ*
Bell * Rowell «*
Bendis

, g,
Bel blahcm Steel 3«*

B^eCaieaoo 3».
Barden Wi*
Borg Warner 3lPt

BrlstoT llyeri C 1.

BP
Buna , _Burl tacton Ind
Barllnitoa Ntnn Wt
BurroucJn
Campbal! Smip »»
Canadian Pacific 1^2
CatcrpHIar SJt
ColJems*
Central Soja

Jf»«
Charter IF? Si*chsMHamtm aj
CBem Baa* XY Cjr
CbeeapeaheOMo Oe
Chrysler 18
Citicorp
Clde* Soreie* «•*
dans Ebu»
cane CoU
Cottale
CBS
Columbia Css —
Combustion Eng Sit«

CamwtUi Edlsou »
Cons Bdleoo »i
Ccm* Foods »
Cons Power ZB*
Coat) net)1*1 Grp 3g«
Continental Oil 3S»
Control Pats
Corning Glu
CPC total
Crane
Crocker Ini
Cron Zoller
Dart Ind
Deere
Pel Monte
Seica Air

409
74'

3ft
37b
an

as*
Hit
am*
J3t,

=£*
an*

3*t

<

2TH
l«i

Detroit Edlsaa IS3*

Dimer
Dow Chemical 371*
Dresser Ind .

4Bh
Duke Pow«r 2D*
Ztu Poor aa»
EMtero Air 7*
Eatunio Kodak tA
Eaton Corp *?t
E> Pno Nat Ga* ItP,

Eg uJtable Life 2R*
Bamarfc sv*
Evans P. D. 19*
Exxon Carp 9S*
Fed Dept stores 3V<
Firestone . IB
FSt Chicago • 18h
PM .Vac BeaiOD 27
FR Penn Corp 1A

43h

art.A
33
U
4«i
44
3A

3
*a
41h
30*2

«l
1911

SPw

3P»A
1ft
4ft
42*
3ft
9fthA
2ft
ML
411*

3ft
49*

30h
63
3ft

3E.
y
3ft
lft
5ft
5ft

aft
30
4ft
41%U
27
60i
4C%
74
MH
ST%
2ft
-a«%
2ft
2ft
29

gs
3ft
2ft
es%
90
3ft
26%
3ft
as
31%
2ft
34%
1ft
35
3ft
46%
31

“a
8ft
4ft
lft
34%
30%
3ft
51%
3ft
15
lft
37%
lft

Ford 8® • ^5*
-GAPCont

JjjJ**'OamMsftoemo **
Ben Dynamics 51% »
CnTlMWe M% ^OtoFi^ . SCh udreoail'A A
Gen SOU* =ft S
cSwhWUlST lft 3ft
Gen Tel See » »ft
CnTlre ZTh 3ft
Gttieno Pi Pi
cZtuPadnexh
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Brighter

hopes for

Ultramar
Prospects for those depressed

areas which had an adverse
effect on 1976 results,

particularly Quebec, Ontario
and United Kingdom marketing
operations, look brighter for

1977, says Mr Campbell Nelson,
chairman of Ultramar, in his
annual review.
He makes no mention of the

strong reports in America
before the weekend of a bid by
an American group, not in oil

operations, for Ultramar.
Reaction in London to the
rumour was that another oil

company would probably run
up against the anti-trust laws
but that the Indonesian gas
venture is an obvious attrac-

tion.

In bis report he shows con-
fidence that Ultramar “in due
time” will be able to add oil

reserves in the North Sea to its

resources. Indonesia gave an
“appreciable” addition to last

year’s profits. Hie liquefied
natural gas plant there is in its

final stages of completion.

BH suspended
Sydney, May 2.—The Sydney

Stock Exchange has suspended
trading in the shares of Broken
Hill Holdings and United Aus-
tralian Industries for failure to

lodge interim reports for the
half-year ended December 31.

It has also suspended Toga
Securities^ shares for having in-

sufficiencies In paid-up capital,

the number of shareholders
and tbe spread of shareholdings
to warrant continued auotation.

Meanwhile, the Melbourne
Stock Exchange has suspended
trading in die shares of Ctaar-

terbal] Finance for failure to

submit a December half-year re-

port. The suspensions, effective

immediately, apply on all Aus-
tralian exchanges.—Reuter.

BSC (BTiam)
Both the Qualter, Hall sub-

sidiary and the floor-covering
group are operating profitably,

Mr R. Aitken, chairman, told
yesterday's annual meeting of
British Steel Constructions
(Birmingham). The chairman
expected the group to make a

profit overall this year. Legal
proceedings concerning the
share capital af Qualter will be
a protracted business and could
well take as long as two years
to resolve. Because of this de-
lav. the board proposes, not-

withstanding the uncertainty
surrounding Qualter, to put for-

ward reconstruction proposals
which will involve a scheme of
arrangement in the next few
months. The informal commit-
tee of creditors has approved
this.

Bremner slips
In the year to January 31 last,

pre-tax profits of Bremner &
Co slipped from £596,000 to

£583,000. However, the total
gross dividend of this Glasgow-
based firm of general ware-
housemen is raised from 5-53p
to 5.85p. In the first half-year,

pre-tax profits fell from
£268,000 to. £238.000, bat the
board considered the results
“ satisfactory ”.

Tartan McCaul
On turnover up from £733m

co £S.CIm. pre-tax profits of
Tartan McCaoi—formerly Ben-
leys Stores—rose from £655jQOO
to £817,000 last year. Earamgs
per share ruse cram 2.8p to

3.5p. Shareholders, however,
still do not receive a dividend.
The last payment was for the
year to March 31, 1970.

VW sees Carter plan

as boost to US venture
Wolfsburg, May 2.—Presi-

dent Carter's energy programme
is expected to strengthen the
small car market in the United
States favouring Volkswagen-
werk AG's decision to assemble
cars there, said Herr Toni
Schmuecker, VWs chairman.
The final programme will

probably not be as drastic as

President Carter proposed, btrt

America will definitely move to-

wards, energy saving and this

would hear out VWs decision

to go to the United States, Herr
Schmuecker said.

VW is setting np an assem-
bly plant at New Stanton,

Pennsylvania, next spring and
is due to reach a capacity of

200,000 small-car Rabbit (Golf)

models a year.

The chairman said that
United Stares sales were up 9.7

per cent to 90,000 units in the
first four months, compared
with 238,167 units during the
whole of 1976 and 329,585 units

in 1975.

The planned assembly of VW
Rabbit models in America
would not endanger the exis-

tence of tile group’s Emden
plant, which currently produces
Rabbit models for United States

export at tbe rate of 100,000

units a year.

Other models, he said, would
be transferred to the Emden
plant. Motors and gearboxes for

the American production plant

would be delivered from Ger-
many.
Herr Schmuecker saw the

1976 result as a step towards
the company’s goal to return to

a satisfactory level of profit-

ability. He gave a warning that

the year’s figures should be
seen in the perspective of the

time when the current car boom
comes to an end.
He said tbe company would

nor reach a “ normalisation” in

this year as 1977 was seen as a
year of “ controlled expansion ”,

while 1976 was a year of con-
solidation after 1975’s re-

structuring-
Herr Friedrich Thomee, VW

management board member,
said the world group would
invest about DMlJOOm (about
£357m) this year.—Renter.

Algemene Bank
l-for-10 rights
Algemene Bank Nederland

XV has announced a oae-for-ten
rights issue of new common
stock. The subscription price
will be FIs 250 (about £58 per
FIs 100 par value. The subscrip-
tion period will dose May 17.

Entided ro subscribe wall be the
holders of tbe 4.15m common
shares outstanding on April 29.

Renown’s new offer
Renown Incorporated of

Japan says it plans to issue 9.8

million sew shores in overseas
markets outside of the United
States through an underwriting
group led by the Kikfco Securi-

ties Co (Europe) and Robert
Fleming & Co. The issue, pay-
ment date on May 26, will be
in tbe form of European Draw
jug Rights listed in London.

Thomas Nationwide
Unaudited profit of Thomas

Nationwide Transport of
Australia was $Al2.40m (about
£7.75m) for the nine months
to March 31. This was against

SA9-29m on sales of SA342L28m
(SA24&2m). The company said

that in the nine months, freight

volumes in Australia were
below expectations and earn-

ings improvement depended on
tight cost controls. The
Brazilian unit’s results were

1
particularly pleating end tbe

International

New Zealand end Canadian
operations recorded satisfactory

earnings.

BNP’s 17 pc increase
Banque Nationals De Paris,

the largest French nationalized

bank, bas posted consolidated

earnings for 1976 of 358m
francs (about £41m)—an in-

crease of 17 per cent on the

1975 results of 305m francs.

The consolidated profit does

not include 315m francs of pro-

visions which had previously

been set aside and had become
unblocked, BNP said.

Petrofina’s prospects
The beginning of supplies of

gas from Ekofisk in the
North Sea plus increased oil

production is expected to bring

a noticable profit rise this

year, according to Petrofina
SA’s annual report. Supplies
of gas to four European coun-
tries are due to begin in the
present quarter, through a
pipeline from the Ekofisk field

to Emden, Germany.

Eaton going strongly
Mr E. M. De Windt,

.
chair-

man of Eaton Corporation of
Cleveland US, engaged in
developing products to con-
serve energy, states that he is

enthusiastic on the future. First

quarter sales reached a record
5493.9m (about £290J5m)

_
17

per cent up and net earnings
were $24m, up 44 per cent A
strong recovery wm» taking
place, he said, both in the
United States and overseas
which included Eaton Limited,
their United Kingdom opera-
tion.

Qdbaiktnms
Citibank of America has

trimmed its forecast for second
quarter growth to about a 6
per cent annual rate from its

earlier 7.5 per cent. Though
inventory accumulation is ex-

pected to increase further from
first-quarter levels, it is not
likely to offset slower growth in

real consumer outlays.—AP.

French banks’ issue

Two major French banks,
Societe Generate and Credit
Commerciale de France—plan
to offer floating-rate Eurodollar
issues on the international
market shortly., SGF is consid-
ering an offering of between
S70 to S80m_ There was no
immediate indication of the
potential size of die CCF issue.

—AP-DJ.

HALL ENGINEERING
Hall & Pickles, subsidiary of HaD
Engineering Holdings, is to sen
electrical resistance wire business
on September 1 to Swedish com-
pany, Bnften-Kanthal AB, They
Have been associated for over 40
years.

TYSONS (CONTRACTORS)
Turnover for JS76, £12.15m
£12.66a). Pre-tax profit. £796,000
{£742,000). Total gross dividend,
3-26p (236p).

FRANCIS SHAW
EGM approved plans for Nat

Enterprise Board to Inject £2.7Sm
of capital and medium term
advances.

ANGLO-CONTINENTAL INV
After talks with big institutions

proposals shortly for loans stocks
to become debentures in return
for among other things for can-
cellation of conversion rights.

BERALT TIN & WOLFRAM
Pre-tax profit for 1976 np from

a.42m to ELS7n. Turnover rose
to SLSam (£632m).

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

US 3 STRAIGHTS

Australis a*. 1983
AVCO 9*. 11BS . . _ . .

B<:U Canada 8 1997 ..
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.
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:: ::
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CANADIAN DOLLARS
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Canadian Pacific 91* 1983
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.
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Cope Sports

jumps back
into profit
On turnover np from £3.16m to

£4.63m for die year to Decem-
ber 31. Cope Sportswear trans-
formed a pre-tax loss of £40,000
into a profit of £301,000. The
total gross payment is being
lifted from OBp to 0J9p and
a one-for-two scrip issue is

being proposed. Mr Sydney
Cope, the chairman, reports that
1976 was a year of “ consider-
able progress ”. AB of the
group’s trading companies
reported improvements in per-
formance. Major growth is

expected in the sportswear field
where the group wiB be increas-
ing both its manufacturing and
wholesaling activities.

Briefly

BUCKNALL TRUST
Particulars published today. Appli-
cation for relisting. Burge A Co
placing leaves Bremar with 583
per cent of cap. BucknaH to con-
tinue as investment must.

NAT PRQV INSTITUTION
National Provident Institution
chairman Mr John Harvey reports
impressive increase in new busi-
ness. New annual premiums last
year nearly twice 1975*5 and 10
times those for 1969. NPI Seif
Employed Retirement Plan oon-
tinaes to be a market leader.

SOUTHERN KTNTA
Bids of SK limited and SK Berbad
have noted institutional conosn
over Scheme of Arrangement and
transfer to M^aywa. To meet
this, SK Led will recorranend
probably September a final divi-
dend of at least llwlp a share.

FTEXTEL
The Financial Times and Exchange
Telegraph are to bold tdks on
a Joint venture. The objective
wouW be die establishment of a
profitable ' and internationally
recognized authoritative provider
of information services by elec-
tronic transmission.

REED ROND ISSUE
Arrangement completed for

Issue of £40m 9 per cent bonds
1937 at 100 per' cent Issue price.
Managers, SC Warburg.

ALLEBQNE & SONS
Final profits of £165,000

(£182,000) for last year. Turn-
over £7An, against £S.gm. and
results reflects second-half rally.

HIGHLAND ELECTRONICS

*
«n> 27 per cent

to £194,000 and turnover 23 per
cent to £2.4m. Both incondoa
oni ers and existing book are
record.

DOWTT-ULTRA
Oowty each eitex&tiive closed*

announces thatthe

followingrates will apply

from and including

Tuesday 3rd May

Baserate........ 8i% p.a.

Deposit rate..... 4% p.a.

WllilAMS& GIYlfS BAHKLTD &

Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

from Tuesday, May 3, 1977, their Base Rate for

lending will be reduced from 9 per cent to 8} per
cent per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit
Scheme on sums of £560 up to £100,000 will be at the
rate of 5£ per cent per annum. Interest rates for
larger amounts will be quoted on application.

Hill Samuel &Co.limited
100Wood Street

LondonEC2P 2AJ
Telephone: GI-62S SOU

i,i
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Stock Exchange Prices

Subdued session
Account Days : Dealings Began April 25, Dealings End, May 6. % Contango Day, May 9. Settlement Day, May 17

$ Forward bargains an? permitted on nvo previous days.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR

REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA

Ministry for Industry and Energy

Society Nationalq Sonatrach

INTERNATIONAL
1m 1 1 <1

International tenders are invited for the con-

struction of the 42" HASSI-R'MEL-SKIKDA gas

pipeline to include

—578 km of 42" diameter pipeline

—A loading terminal

—An unloading terminal

—Six compressor stations

Tender specifications may be obtained until

30 April 1977 from Direction Engineering

Central, 10 Rue du Sahara, Hydra—Algiers.

Tel. 60.66.33

Telex : SONEC 52 375 DZ
Tenders must reach SONATRACH—Division

Engineering et Developpement—by 30 July

1977.

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders for six

months from the date of submission.

AppoinfmenfsYacflijfj^pj
also on page 25

LEGAL NOTICES

tn th® Manor of Tba Gr.mrwutis*
Acts. 19JS fa 1967 and In Ute
Muller of EASTERN COUNDES L\-
LANO CLEARANCE I REALI-
SATIONS! Limited dn Voluntary
Liquidation)

Notice- la hereby qtvwt pursuant
to Section 399 of The Companlr*
Act. 194B. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of the MEMBERS of the above-
named Company will be froid at Dm
O ft fee* Of W. U. Corf;. Gully * ca..
Chartered Accauntanfs. Gaildhall
House. 81/87 Grraliaro StroeL Lon-
don EC2V 7DS. on Friday. Hta CCHh
day of May. 1977. at 10 a.ro. fob*
followed at 10.15 a. in. by a GEN-
ERAL MEETING of the CREDITORS
lor the parpo&e of recelvfnH on
account of Dio Lion!da loro 1 Acta and
Deallnns and or the cundnet of the
Wlndtng-nti to date.a tod fhfa Slit day of April*
1977.

W. C. MACKEY.
M. A. J0O14N,
Joint Liquidators/

In fit* Manor of the Corapan leu Act*
lias ra loot and In the Matter or
REALMSPORTS Umlled tin Lloul-
datlom

Nolle* la hernbv otven pnrsuant
to Section 399 Of ®» CompanlK

named Comoanv irtfl be ft*(d af the
Ofrices or W. H. Cart. Gully ft Co.,
rh.rrlertrl Arenantaal* of Guildhall
House. 81/ 87 Greshani Stroirt. Lon-
don. £CSV YDS on Thursday. Ihe
2nd day of June 1977. al 11.£5
a.m In be rotinwwt a | 12 nnon be a
GENERAL MEETING of lh» CHHCH-
TORS for the nnrpoite of rreelwlnq
on accoum of the Llcnudator'« Acta
and Dealings rod o( tho conduct of
1+1

lA'tod
lh
tK»

PsSid
it
dky of April.

1977#
K. R. CORK.

Liquidator/

In the Matter or the Companlm
Acts, 194S to 198 end tn tho
Matter of GOMMg tRANSPORT
tREAUSATIONSi Lftmlted tin
YohmlKT LtquWaOoni

Notice la hereby nitron pursuant
to Section 399 at jn&J&§*P*3}E*
ACT. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of lit® MEMBERS of tho above-
named Comoany Mill bo held at the
omens of W. H. Cork. Gully ft. Co

...

Chartreed AceouiHanta. ouJWull
House. 81/87. Gntshazn Street. 1511-

don tav YDS an Frfdttv the SOUi
di? ofWay. 1977. at 13.30 a.m. to

be followed at 1 1 . afl '.m.twit
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDl-
tors tar the nunow of recerinmi
mlStroSnt of the uauMnums- Acrs
and DeaUiW* and or the conduct of
the HTmUng-ttp W dale. .

.

OatSfiCBi Sist day of April.

1977‘ \V. G. MACKEY.
M- A. JORDAN.

JobU Liquidators.

xholih
IjS^hdiDi VoKmtaryUquldauSD)

Notice la herebi- irivwt pursuunf
to Section 299 or 1&?c ComPMjlw

W toe MEMBERS^^r
&si£i££l

Son. EC2V 76s on Friday the 30th
day of May. 1977 at 11 a.tn. to te
toflawed at 11.15 a.m. by aJGEN-
EHAL MEETfNG Of ^ CREDITORS
for the Durpos* of rocairing an
account or the UmddatotB ftett ana
Deatlnss and of the conduct of the
tV7odl)>n-Up to date. , .

Dated thla S1W day of April.
1977.

Vtj G. MACKEY.
M. A. JORDAN.

Jdtm LtauWatoiW.

to Soctl on 299 or 1 CotnpMjlw
AcI. 19A8 that a GENERAL MEET-
ING 01 the MEMBERS of the obo^c-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of the house of good
SCOTCH Limited Nature of Busi-
na**; whisky imnortero

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4lh
April. 1977

DATE and PLACE or FIRST
MEETINGS:

CREDITORS 170* May. 1977. at
Room C20. Atlantic Haase. Holtxtm
Viaduct. London EC1N SHU. at
11.00 o'clock
contributories cm the same

day and at the unt place »i u.30
o’clock

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1 948 In the
Matter or A. WICKS (HL'UDEKSi
Limited Nature of Business: Builder*
and land deveinpers

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21st
March. 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS ITth May. I«77. at

Room =59, Templar Hou.ic. 81 High
Hoi born. London WCIV 6LP at
11.00 o’clock
CONTRIBUTORIES On the awn*

day and at Ute same place at 11.30
O'clod:

- L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional UuuhUtur.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 hi the
Matter at RUNNING FILMS
Limited. Nature of Busmens; rum
Producer.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

2Rth March. 1977. _DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

^ OtEOTTORS 17th May. 1977..*t
Room 259. Templar House. 81 High
Rolbora. London WClV SLP. at
2.00 o clort.
CONTRIBUTORIES- On Ihe same

day and at the same place M. 2.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Pnmuonal uatudaror.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 t* lh*
Matter of ANTHONY LLOYD
LUMled. Nature of BiuUmi: Hoat-
inq and Piorablttfl contrjciurs.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14th UanA, 1977.
OATE_ aad PLACE at FIRST

ia.no n’MocE.
CONTR/BL'TOStlES. On the.unte

day and at tn* same ware at la.so
a exoefc.

S. SADDLER. Offlcttl Rccelv®
and provisional Liquidator.

MaUur Of LECPOST Umiied. Naluro
of Buatnofcs: Hanlaga and mn«ion
contre^Dri, .WIKDING-UP ORDER MADS
Xd
DAT2

WJ
m«d ^PtACE of FIRST

^^CREDrfeRS ITS May. 1877. at
Room G2D ArianHc Uawte. HolUoni
VtadacL. London EU1N £HD. at
U
C^NTRffiUroRreS. On the ram®

day and at Uto same place «i 11*0
O CK^ W. j. CHRlSTMW. ChflCtal

Her river sad ProvtsJonaiRccrirer
Uqi!Stl2Dr.

COMPANY NOTICES

/ REPUBUCA DE\
VENEZUELA

'

^ INSTITUT'D DE

CQMERGiO EXTERIOR

DATA BASE

k ADMINISTRATOR >

The Foreign Trade institute, Government.

Agency responsible for the development of

a Foreign Trade Data Bank, requires,a
Data Base Administrator.

Candidates for this senior position should

have at least three years’ experience in

Data Base/Data Communication and
should have a success record with I.M.S.

(Information Management System of

I.B.M.)

The salary for this challenging post wifi

be negotiated according to qualifications.

The successful candidate, will have
advisory status.

The institute offers fringe benefits such as

life and medical insurance, and housing.

Full details, stating your requirements,

marked private and confidential, should

be addressed to

:

Box 1373 J, The Times

Initial and Hnal Interviews will be
conducted in London. All replies will be
treated in confidence.
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Solicit o

EDUCATIONAL

EXPANDING PRIVATE SCHOOL.
Fulham, baa vacanclea tor DunlU
2-8 soars. 02-736 8377 OT-7S6 EASTERN EUROPE

* couple RtciuiReo
"

HOUSEKEEPER/CHEF Of
BUTLER/COOK

for British Embassy Resi-
dence Eastern Europe. Tel.

233 4766 (office hours).

HOUSEKEEPER/ DOMESTIC «t-
9Ute«L .Immodiairiy. West End
rut. tol aea 3007 .

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

rathins Clout, TOM Oiurizndhig
C3ltl.

PUBLIC NOTICES

_ CHARITY COMMISSION
ChftriU>w:
_ 1.

1we B»th Homo for Deaf andDumb Women.
_ 3. Waojiiiurton Ham® far im
D oaf and Dumb fuuturwtye Tower
Hairs* Hoiml,
Th® Charm- Commissioners pm-

Dose, to MAKE a SCHEME for temo
charity winch veto yary tta otlocu.
CoMre of the draft Scheme mar bo
DbroineU from thent i‘ref. : 2077=0-
10- LI > m 14 Ryder Street. London.
SW1Y dAH. ODJecBons and sogqis*-
trons maw be sent to them mihJn
one month from today.

FOR VILLA

NEAR ROME
Wanted: Ex-S«nj«4m-Na|H orex-
SeoUand YariL garefen lower,

driver.

Write: Count Vecgerto. dl Cenra.
Vie Tttscolana, 207* Home Ml73,

neir-

TULCHAN LODGE
. ABERDEEN

3 Cooks wanlQd for bNuUTiit
Scottish Sporting Estain. Salary

approx. £60 P-W. + - all found
end use of car. Good English

cooking for 10-12 people, extra
help provided for washing up.
etc. Please ring Lucy Brown.
629 1096.

EDUCATIONAL

Nottingham university

MINISTRY OF
AGRICULTURE

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
IN AGRICULTURAL

ECONOMICS
_ The .'tfnisrrr of Agrtrnltur*.
Fisheries ami Food ts pronarnd
this year To offer in a EUiroblp
candidate a research student-
ship tenabiB m tit® otewt
demrbnctrt. The topic of
rowrrch win be MUtor
Jt i IF* AaitcuRunl Tmto

FftBcts of entry Into the EEC;

Best Ftflptnn dootesucs. Good refs.

own ram. 1 vw
Slay Alpha Ltd.. Armadale, How-
ooa. Ranfs.. Scotland. TcL Klt-
barritan o=38.

FRENCH GIRL, 20. 9Mdia an pair
lob la hunlly. pnjnmrbiy doctor.
Ang mi or September. write
Havan. No. 486. 5120U Epcnuy,

_ France.
FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-

roended. expertencod maids, coir-
plea. hoosemea. «pee<Ui>
arranged, a-year contract.—041
887 7000 . New wcaid nay.FROM PHILIPPINES—lull* experi-
enced English speaking Domestic
staff speedily arranged.—Tonatr
Agency, 01-839 2753. ....NORLAND NANNY, qood referen-
ces. soots no« U K. or abroad.
Evine ton - Agency, 4 - Market

_ Place. Lcdcwtcr. TbI. 536261.
PAYING GUESTS and An Pairs

placed here and abroad. Host &
a QOM1 Sorstcoa Ltd.. T31 5340
0 YEARS present ptoev l Gardanre.

54. drives,' wl/a assist- British
Rd.. Horsham.

GENERAL VACANCIES

r * »

'til;

f
:

i'i'T

fni'vn ’

Phono for Bfipotntmaiu.

629 1254. oxt 9033

All appucatioiis answered.

EDUCATIONAL

6-Ci "O’ S
%K LEVEL COURSESm

ENGLISH UNSUASE TUITION
•k AccomiwxJaiion swvjc*
k LolMratory faciWies
it OtnHseas stuOoftt seholubhips
Cnnte contmunM Saptsmber

1977
lor lurtltef Information contact;

Holbom Tutorial

College
47 Red lion Street

London. W.C.l
Telephone 01-405 8544

* Ftot-Chaa Sooinrw

"ZESL
schoolboy t). BwGnmLng. drlv-
}ng. ImpiKcaHa refnroocoa esien-
![“ mwf U.SA. generous

f
.or ^ chadnjn, muax

SSSSim ***** &£

^^SBPhoi ,
for 9-mantb-otd

•SSLS&q'iSS^1 w 0Qt- Bam«

KGEJPE«. N.W.EL Litre HI Or

c®?K
ii. iftF 60 people needed



Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments also on page 26

SECRETARIAL

isrs^TsMier-j PRESTIGE SELECTION
NON-SECRETARIAL

1 Durham County
Magistrates1 Courts

- Committee
OarCivflton Petty Sessional

DMsiOft

. Clerk to

the Justices

-

.-AppUcaflons afi invited ftom
!
Barristers and SoHchore (or ap-
poJnftrant U> tws pom. si a salary
on tha scalO £7.332-rC3i9 13)—
E7.939 par annum pkis a sud-
ptemant -of. E3.12 par annum.
Darlington • has a population of

:

100,000 Bfld la elosa to tea rural

areas 'of - North Yorkshire and
'Toesdaie.

Application forms, which must ba
returned hr '16th May, 2977. ani
hirthnr -particulars from J.
Procter. Clorfc to tho Magistrates

Courts Cominitteoi County Hall,

.-Durham DH1 SUL.

KONRAD FURS
ARE LOOKING FOR SMART, WELL SPOKEN

SALES PERSONS
with a good pfcsrofialitj for (heir

MAYFAIR and KNIGHTSBRIDGE BRANCHES.

Aged 26-39.

Salary negotiable.

Ring : 493 7991/2

returned lor

CJTY DIRECTORS'
. LUNCHEON ROOM-
Ctvdon Bleu trained

Salary and bonus negotiable.

Apply lo
MR. D. CURXE

SMITH BROS LTD.
tit-628 20E0

PROSPECTIVE

PARTNER
Lincolns Inn Firm

require young abta and onihu*-
ustlc Solicitor for ux probata
and trust department. with a
view to and Parinorablo.
Salary £6,000 '£7,000 par
annum. Apoly blJcf details to:

BOX A129 J, THE TIMES.

of Bond Street
require Sales Assistants wiUi
nrmjw«i"ii nolpntta’ Re-
quirements are an oo Inotrip
personality with an iwitty
tor lu.uun ana huni wore.

Apply to Sue Bowles.
82 NSW Bobo Street, W.l.

. -01-62 1139

Our drient as a well -known -US corporation with

locations tbrtmgbDQf Western Europe. ..An Oppor-
TrttTwity - hss neat arisen at their Eoropaan Head-
quarters in London £or cux ambitious, young
SoKdmor to join 'a-' s?na^-hi^y .pmfe2sionaI team,

inroirad ni^fl aspects of the. compass Siwopean
business.. r ;

-
..

- * ' : "
• . -

.

Th?« ad a ^pMufnai far. i quaHreid soHcitpr who
can take. HtHuediate respbnsibiiiiy. -and who is look-

ing for (fee <>pportuniiy to lnroaden ixs or bet
hifrSrnihB aiKf gjain. valuable erperiaice in a njoiti

national enviroiKOfint- I‘

A saSsnr of c £5;00fl is <i£fered together wadi

• range of-^big cdanpax^7 Bcsiefi(s.sCm:eer prospects

are eadce^dit. . .
.•..'/• 'V J-.y

Please-write m the first instance with fullcareer

history and. quoting reference; number- T06Q8 to

The Security Manager, ,MCS .-Robertson .-& Scott

Ltd 21 /24 - Chisioeu Street -London . EGY -4US.

Pleqse list in a sopering Jeaer^uny. amp^pes'.ta
whomt 3/ottdo -not v^iXV°ut WppcatMV ferviaded.£W0tf

1 1 Tl
i F

1

1

i i 1

.

West. .End- Solicitors require Com-
mercial -Conveyancer, with ability to

undertake residential conveyancing.
Applicant must have at least 3 years
qualified experience.

t Salary not jess than £7,500 p.a.

T BOX 1172 J, THE TIMES

;v COSTS CLERK
. MacSBflaMS.jeqnire-an^ experienced Costsderk who is able

to accept MSponsttiilitses. The position offers "an attractive

salary, XVs, pension sdtetne, modern -offices near- Bank/

‘Cannon Street statioijs. -

•’. Write, -with ftiH detafis, to; Miss J. Pickard,

MACFARLANES
pqwgate Hffl House, London EC4R 2SY.

LONDON LOCAL BUREAU- S«Kb-
- -Hall id lire irpal proicolon. Cn-

treKLondon and ratal vacancy oar
available on request. No fees to
applicants-—4Unn -278 6877. "

CLAYMAN IHnoYMENT Agency
( Legal Division .1 have many
-vacancies readily available for
solicitors and taqai executives
through out the U.K. We shall be
pleased to rtlsrins your personal
requirements In the strictest of
confl uence Phone (JI-B31 7622.
31/35, High - Hoiborn. London.

|4 h :
1 I- : r ! r

t ^ »

»yKV

iadumalfe^lSi^ ;jsdevelopmeni , schemes,

aegositionif ^aoA 'ias^jadc.
.
Tbere- are

-PfcasSi-^gipfy, 'dclafls r<X \-ouc

^uicaiidtkf ^jd'. GEfoeeF'J* i. \ftntafii,

Use this market

placefo

reaui! qualifystaff

TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

for busy W.l. film company,

high sUiKlM-ds »srntIaL PMBX
lO b» 18 switchboard, salary

negotiable

-

TeL: 01-457 8884.

MATCH CLUB
dll Knlghlsbridgc. 6.W.l.

An miceHorn sales girt to *rU

our beaotlfnl aoffios. Top sal-

ary. ate. -Plceee telephone. 253
-»«»• *

CHEERFUL DOGSBODY
prepared to tough U and wimng
to turn a hand to anything for

small Charitable Foundation.
Sharp wits and sense of humour
vital; age Immaterial- Ssleiy
accoBlHng to tndlvtdnal's need.

SUE RMJER HOME
Cavendish. Suffolk CO10 8AY

UNIVERSITY OP LONDON

Central Institutions

Health Service

S.R-N. required,. 2 hope daUjr
Co run yacdnaDoB CUnvc.

20
f
gS%r

A
382rtf.C.U

493 2905

Don't speak
Just Listen

01-278 9161

i>:M1 > I', i jll.iPflWI'll

Mi j
Ij ITiiil 1 : V»1 I

T • ft ^
l'-w;

BfcfecSea
'posdhQBTss' . unOSUtod. Ho
felmt} whax ' hr miss ihokiap
for—can you 7

' Find oat aV-
nhoot Stepptag StoBm by vtttg-

lny Thu Tfaaas Asnotnuaailts-

Tcatn . on EH-27S 19161 /{Eon.
doui or 061-834 133» (Man-
(hetderi . .11,;

;

iiilfESi

SALES AND MARKETING

TOP CLASS AMBITIOUS
REPRESENTATIVES

With'' abiaty to proihios
' wuno-

<Bai* rcenhs In seUuui snperta-
-Uve redge- Of products to lha
handing -and allied hutoStllM.

ba based tn various areas.
' Excelloot- earnings and pros,
pacts. -

' '
- Call ' WednMday, 4ih, or

- Thursday. Sth May. ar
RoHand's Chemical Products.

- Telford Road.
BictHH". Oxon. ’

TBlophcnu 4464*. t-.

FUBUC AND EDUCATIONAL*
appointments •

.-the QUEEN'S UmVERSnY

; .
OF BELFAST

! CHAIR OF MEDICAL

- - STATISTICS

- AnUcatMV ' a™ iavMcd for

,tbe Chair of Medical Saa»ttffl

tb be flHcd from 1st octobcs-

,.-iyn, nr such lutr date, as

iqay U'nniutd, The' qpir
Will be vamied on the retire-

ACM of. Professor CawasemH .

. The saSars ,h - £0.798 per

. AABure. wtm coMrHxoory pen-

«fen rUhts under the F.S.S.U./

Q-S-S. Asstetanro ta avnUshl*

-rmth. remsPBl emcases.

Further - parucnlare may bo
obtained from the FnoAMl
OfOcar^-Hw Queen's Untv4T-
aw of Belfast BT7 INN-
Northern ' fc-ebnd. > -CteriBB

dale; Ltth Jhao. 1977. (Ptetfe
quote RaT. TtJTt. •

PUBLISHERS.—Prolog . .
Ascgtare

H9+ > ter Editorial Offtoo.
Varied, duties as m ofjnw
team bivolvvd In DOoductiDn of
lcsdmg publication. Good tyrtuo,
alow shorthand. 22.800 t 3
weeLa hols. + LVJ. FsW Bob
will. s» 7-254. Wettou Staff
CoRsuUanU Ltd.

ARTISTS’ AGSNT. Lively person-
ality needed to liaise btMweeo
client and an 1st- Also help la
running small office. Typing
essential. Stl^TY EO-oOO p.fc
Tel.: 491 7593 flO-6:

.

; .Tae.-Cd^ Uniycrsaty
"

j.
; Business School '

.v- TEMPORARY
'LECTURESHIP.. -

IN ACCOUNTANCY
vAND MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Disc JOCKEYS with attrecUre
appearance reqnired lor residency
work. 491 7456.

Wiwa

HELP 1

HatumiI Managing Director

of FJhn and Dlstrflmtlon Com-

pany in groat need of Personal

Assistant With good shorthand/

Bring- £5.000 negotiable.

01499 6525

Effing

FABRICS—£3.000

TRAVEL—£3.200

aerospace—£4.000

COMPUTERS
—£3.300

CONFERENCES—£2.750

ADVERTISING—C2.400 neg

FILMS—£3.600

CHARITV—£3.500
OF*- ICE _EQUIPMENT ‘

—£3.400-
HUSIC—£2.600

PURNmiRS—£3.400 f

PUBLISHING—£2.500

PUBLIC
RELATIONS—£2.500 +

Strjntarj- responsible for display, wnnln,
clients. Assist with promotions and esthibl.
Hons. Call Calhli- French.
c -retarv >n FiiWl*" R*'«'ion*. I ‘sKo vl'h
Press, provide Information to VIPs. Call
lfc_l. >V.Iu.UII.
Sfowtart' Admlnisunuon — Fast moving
Amortcan firm Client Liaison overseas.
Career polcnlUL Call Diane Brldot's

5indent Reulsirar—un shorthand. Sot up
coiir.cs and dial with bppUeaUons. Call
n vnren.
SecreLur In overseas department. Set up
coursva for delegates amund ,160 world,
b.ioi.-iono an mun. i2j ot-verity Uavi-n.
SetrriatT is Publicity Manager, liaise with

‘ nc-i-.'Spapeni. agonis and miPOllcrs. Cad Gall
v.atson.
I* ». -o n-—-<nr.
assist with staff tvelfare. Relaxed aimos-
J> . I Lilfl ly.MiUI

So shorthand. Leam all aspects oi per-
sMincl. Call Loma SIc-.arL
Sccreiuri- to £xe-:ullvc. AsmM In ailRiinls-
Incttna .i Director's share scheme Tola of
tlolson. Top prrke. Call Vi! Davies.
Purchase Civic In reeord company Be
tralrii-d in all aspects ot bookscplns. Cvll
Sue Draper.
Secretjit at esecullte Jr tel. Si-i up of Her
and atiowroom. Enlcnalh cUrpta. Call
l.orna sitwari.
Typist in Str-cui Preh-cta Division. Good
variety bt V.l. Wear {cans. Call VaJ
PaVP'S.
P -rnilop—i.rr' l

•«— * niu -r
releases, set up press cuttings boot.. Scaie

(J- l^l£| IJnIIkI UJi.lIi.

DRAKE PERSONNEL

225 Regent Street, W1.
734 0911.

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

West End Advertising Aoency
offer a great opportunity fo»
a ranart efficient Recepilntilrt
wHh lots of sparkle to VorX in
beaottfaily decorated offices.
Busy Internstine lob fjr lomo-
nne in their 20s. Ring

BERNADCTTE OF BOND ST.
No 85 non door la Fenwick*
01-629 5669 01-629 7365

TELEPHONE SUPERVISOR
CIRCA £4.000 .

Aged 28-55 ter professional
company E.C.4. GPO trained
to operate a PABX5. Excellent
voice essential.

-Telephone A Office Personnel

COLEFAX & FOWLER
require

SENIOR
ASSISTANT

age 35 + . wHh at least two
year* deraraUnn rxpcrlcnco
for their _Ebury Street Chlnu
Shop. Abtmy ip type, pet on
wolf with Clients, and lake
charge of shop when necessary
essential. Flvc-day week, pen-
sion scheme, ana oood salary
offered. "Phone 495 2251 for
appointment.

FAMOUS CLINIC
W.L

Accounts Supervisor. £3.3uQ
D-a. and bcnpriln. Age 50 t.

Please hear all on

SECRETARIAL
nUMMMCONHMI*
• •
* TRAINS AND BOATS 2
J AND PLANES ! 2

§ SHORTHAND |
• SECRETARY •

2 jnsllluto close to
Marble Arch, is oocMng a

• mature 2b + i Shorthandm Secretary, for their Croup
5 Malts QcpanmanL You will
S need flood organ hi no abet re.w and ihe calm and sell oasur-
W ance to copo with ovurbooKed
A Imitts. broken down buses.
£ and cancelled planes. A sense

of humour is dvflnkebr a must.
well as iho auiuiy lo cutn-

munlcaia well. As some career
«Drfc vrJU be inveliwd, profw-
enci- wBi be given to someone
living vllhln tiHi' acres* ofromnl r.^rlnn Ct'.ni >'.'Vw.0 Central London. Salary l-j.OOO 9

9 phu >5p L.V.s dally. Salary %
^ rt-vlrw in June. •

Call Kathy White on £04 5701 •
CRlPPS SEARS AND

ASSOCS {CONSULTANT51

SOSETARY FOR

HEAD OF MARKETING
V/c aie fooling for a

responsible Scereiary to work
in a smalt, friendly department
which deals with ihr? Jnter-

naiional Marketing end Pro-
motional oowaiions of a large
group of companies

IY you have good secretaria I

skills, a pleasant personality ter

dealing with people at all levels,

and Icel able lo cope when the
boss is away, you con realty

contribute to the Department's
programme ol work. Salary
according to age and experience
-C1.25 lv's. Locaiion—
Kingsway

Please phora Rosy Hapbury
on 242 1616 lor appoinlment.

CARLTON TOWER HOTEL
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

require* a

BANQUETING
SECRETARY

reniiile nult ouidldoiFv should
PDv&ra, good ^ecreiarml skims,
together with a confident tele-
phone mann-r. Ss'iry E2.HOO
itncludta supplemei-ti . Plus free
dull meals -ind 4 works annual
hoUOay.

01-235 6339

RECEPTIONIST. Architects in. W^B
seek ReccnHonirt. 25 plus, Mondv
10 Thursday. 9-5. doallna with
Ideohone and adltilnutratfre
worts. Salary £3,300 .+r armum
plus L.V.B 4Sn par day. Start
around 'ond May. Ian C. King te

Partners. 957 7936.

SCOTLAND
.
WEST HIGHLANDS.

Oban 13 -ratios. 2 sUUT to com-
plete young tram In orlralely
owned and run Country House
Hotel from now Unit eon Novem-
ber. Tel. Ledalo <083 1721 306.

FURNISHED LETTINGS, negotiator
for busy Mayfair office, ability
more important than mediocre

and PM-

SECRETARY TO

ASSOCIATE PARTNER

dral>>e MUi maiirance valua-
tion. Able Lo work on own
initiative , Accurate rypma
essential, somo audio.

CLERK TYPIST
to work on industrial Property
Register. Client contact, good
telephone manner essential.

Hours: 9 to 6- '3 weeks'
holiday. L.V.’a. Salary C3.U00.
Eloctrtc typewriter. Close ;o
Angel station. Aoiriy In urrlUng
to Mia* M. Crlct. Edward
Rashton s>.q A Kenyon. 3 Dun-
can Terraco. City Road. Lon-
don. Nl 8BZ.

PERSONNEL—TRAVEL
COMPAY

Deal wnh recruitment inquir-
ies from candidates. Uatse with
agencies, get involved wiu>
training courses. prepare
course literature, handle bro-
chure distribution. Deal with
salary surveys, assist with
departmental admlntsfratfon-
recoraa. holiday*, absenteeism.
This minroatlaoil travel com-
pany gives yon top careor pros-
pect*. a great team atmosphere
and discount on holiday*. Lri
your audio typing give VJU a
foiure. Call Julia Smith now.
on 35o 0881. DRAKE PER-
SONNEL fAgcncyj. 61 Kea
Street. E.C.4.

THE RIGHT
APPROACH!

A warm welcome, lovclv sur-
roundings. qualified coneull-
anta and thu best lobs In
London.

Cotieo's ready—Welenmo.
PERMANENT & TL.MPORARV

JOYCE OUTNESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON HOAD _KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.5.
iBrompton Arudu I* a few

stew from Knlghubrldec Tube
Station, sionno St. exit

>

589 8807 0010
THE place for top lobs

PUBLISHING

The Advarilaing Promotions
Manager of a famous PoDiiihra-
need* a first-class Secretary
u-tih. good speeds who can keep
him wdJ orpahlred and also
help with Research. Aged 24 + .

Ring:

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 55. Next door to Fenwicks
01-629 5669 : 01-629 7365

TRAVEL—£3,300 NEG.

Liaise with printer* on bro-
chure production and major
airlines on prices. Assist wHh
cooedmo ting tour opwaUons for
UK and abroad. Dwl With
hoteliers IruernalJorully. Gel
Involved with budgets and mar-
keting forecasts. If you are
Interested In ihlsgo-atieod In-
dustry and have short ha=»d typ-
ing skills, Cairo yourself' a
carw. Can Jntla Smith on 3j3
0861. DRAKE PERSONNEL
i Agency;. 61 Fleet Street.
EC4.

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY

required Tor business adminis-
tration firm. Good shorthand
eurtntlal. Redecorated top floor

offices ai 95-97 Regent St,.

Wl. c. £5.500.

MICHAEL WcHATTAN
01-754 6148

AUDIO SECRETARY
TO £3,700

Domandlng but imerestlng Dost
working tor charming American
Boss In busy Mayfair Manago-
mont Consultants. Strong por-
ronalliy In copo with pressure
of work plus assistance on
specialist protect*. Ap- 24 +

.

SUSAN HAMILTON

,

, PERSOMNEL
oo SI. George'* Street. W.l

499 3406 4256

VARIETY IS THE SPICE
OF LIFE !

£3.500
FOf the Secretary. 22-40. who
will ««ir« for Utc Dcpuiv
Managlng Direclor of u>e In-
dustrtjl Division ot this oo-
nhead Company In the ViesI
End. He i ravels a great drai.
and the person musi be capable
of taklflp rosponslbilltv and
must hare an excellent tele-
phone manner. Good perks
and conditions. Please tcle-

Hilary Holloway.

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMENTS

31 BERKELEY ST.. W.l.

Aylesford Estate Agents

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT/
SEC.

Require Sec/e lary/Accounts
A*slstani foi busy Chelsea
Accounts Department. Must have
good typing and ba able lo
operate ' accounting machine.
Vary good terms envisaged.

Phone Mtss RandeD
351 23B3

SUMMER COLLEGE
LEAVERS

THEE COSMETICS

Sales MaiMflor of an ovclvsiva
I Mjvlalr Co*uu-iic Company

needs a smart young Secre-
tary With excellent speeds.
£2.700.

ADVERTISING AGENCY. 6.W.l

[
LIvoL- voun” Secrelary wllh

I loo skills, -intuv of oncrev
|

and pood sense of humour Mr
a busy Account E-\ecullVV.

I .'—-.7(1(1,

!
SENIOR SECRETARIES

!
17.', New Bond SI.. W.l.

01 -49V. 00f'2 01 -4'.J 0"07

PRESS AGENCY POST
FOR ALERT SCHOOL

LEAVER
inicresllng oc-oortonily in the

sictf deparlmor.l of a national

fled school leaver able Ig lackit*
a wide vane'.y of n IcreelInn
sccreiarla 1 du:i"s. Suns at
around T rariotu oen-

JSRu*9aap- iii4*"hJSb&
Sl.. E.C.l. 606 3*14.

Tempting Times

fbsance *; accountancy

so fevoUtn lira

University of Nottingham

DEPARTMENT OF TOWNY

GRADUATE RESEARCH
v- ASSISTANT

red -lo work m S.R.C.-
py.'.yiia;¥^

* f 1 gnu

h'.VrT.iA ilrM-.t

p^t./SfiC.. 23-23, tniKusted hi od-
sertUtnB ana bting trained ter
* career- i W.C.alT.. Lmvrasu
an advantage + lively indul-
gence and 3nsMilon. SSLuy nego-
ihbfc "from C5.0OO.—'Phonr
Miller i McNhh BHMl
Street. oo7 7868.

SENrOR SEGABTARY. £3.700+,
£1.S0 LV* p.W. for Use Ejmcn-
Hue. roralsrn Lmguagaa awful,
bm mast be

.
pood organists'. Rand

Services 499 8401.

t\ i fflVa

SECRETARY/P .A. M.O. Of busy
Conipnny with world-wide sales
required really arnaimt person,
prorwalilr mld-20'9. who has
sound espuiance and la leoklwi
lor utvunanienl and munu-
b!Hly. SUonr negouabtr.—01-
636 3040.

TYPIST/TELEPHONIST roqulrad tu-
muli. fflcndbr. fasi'Ctrosiring
Bai'swaler Photo-tab, Spued, accn-
racy eysenital. IBM GolfbaU.
£3.0O£>-£3.0OO p.a. Excallanl
benefits and prosper Ls. Age Im-
material- RUB Doanor ui-*229
91B6.

SECRETARY REQUIRED ter one-
tnen office ot medical orgarriss-
don. 4*0 dnxu weekly. £C,800

© O
INTELLIGENT
SECRETARIES

Audios and Typlsu wort for
Manpower, get paid well,
get 12 day's paid htrttbay
p.a. + paid Banl Holidays,
stekneas boneflt and an
opportunity lo work on a
Otutamred Weekly Pay
Ploa. Wc pay and you earn,
while enjoying variety and
flexibility anywhere in
Lundon.

Telephone CeraldJno on 491
2757 at Manpower Ud.

The World wide Service
Croup

PRIME
ASSIGNMENTS

SECRETARIES u> £1.90 o.h.
AUDIO SECS, lo £1.80 o.h.
TYPISTS U> £1.55 o.h.

Call Jenny Stewart. 629 S5"0.

Find out abooi Holiday Pit
Bonus Schemes and Social
Activities.

ALL THE PERKS AT
PRIME APPOINTMENTS

SPECIAL PEOPLE
NEEDED

to Join our rather special learn
of Temporaries working ior
valued clients requiring alt
office skill*. Tho Jobs vary
and we moke cvrnr efiort in
fll you lo the Company. Vv's

pay well plus a bonus, and so
loop everyone happy. If you
are a special person do lelo-
phone Soo Ryan.
'VICTORIA AT 3T JAMES'S

1 Strut tan Ground. S.W.l.
01-799 4161

Cl min St James's Park Tubel

CAN WE TEMPT YOU ?

We have In lores! Ins long and
short term assignment* In The
Art*. Publishing. Television and
other exciting field*. We very
urgently require Temporary
Secretaries, Audio Typlsta. and
Copy Typist*, eic. Td help (1U
thexc exciting Jobs please ring
Immediately.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST

No 55 nest door to Fenwicks
01-639 5669

SEC FOR ADVERTISING M.D.
£1.90 p.h. ouarinlced. A nic*
aaslgnmcru with plenty of Involvr-

.
tqeni and responot Willy. Thl* lead-
ing Adrertiilng Co have wonder-
ful working condltlopg. tor more
details call Jenny Siewan.
629 5535. Prime Appointments.

HIGH RATES FOR
TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

We are urgently searching
rar really good Secretaries .ind
audio-copy Typist*. Wc shall
take care or you be chooslnq
(he rhjhl lob* and paying you
(Kcoralng u> abinir-

TELEPHONE
MRS WIGHTVIAV
01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP
KRtOKNCL SERVICES

_ LTD .14 Broadwnv. London. 8JW J #
«>jpp. Sr. JamMb Park Under-
ground. *

SPRING INTO
TEMPING

ror the best settlor sccrrl.irUl
position* In town. Interesting
assignments and top rates too.

SENIOR SECRETARIES,
606 1611 I City)

499 0092 (West Endi

THEY’VE BEEN
ASKING FOR YOU

AGAIN
Even if i'du can on tv spare a
WHlilf ci

I

days a ire+t: your
secretarial orocrtence l«
neodnd. Our raire mote li

worm roui while, -orr cUmia
make tl cnlovatalc and varied,
itati siacia 754 oflii Drake
OVERLOAD Agency i 225.
Regent St.. W.l

I ADVENTURE TEMPS. Became Were
i small and exclusive and oar temps
i are srcrtal. were being swamped
j

with booking* from Ad Aftcnciv*.
|

radio. T.V. and P.R. companies
I

Up promise you good rales and
ms i as important, a lot of fun

, Call AdVenlurc now 629 3747 or
trap lo to 65 SooUi lichen Strcei.
W.l.

CJ
l^?r*

Y
?nr

R
wh»t

lJ
it uk7r

E
,. ? I FASHION COMPANY In W.2. rre

me'Sow: Jan Miller. GhallBXNr
Serrlce. 609 9661. / Agency > . ODJ bttaO. 10 Pem-

brtdge Hoad. W.ll.

work In a hospital—no medlui STELLA fisher bureau. Bract
experience required. mierasUno jomoreov.-. Trmit S«. In

,

refe-

work: £65 thw. PImm call or w 111 «"*??':. *TSll^SSf-
dron info omef Overload chotte of wdl-»aid wort.
Agmcn 221 6040: 10 Pern- V?v, Xio Slrond. W.C— 3*6
bridge Road. W.ll.

aa. Goal tfpbia. no shorthand.
i+ nroCen+d.—'FBI.: 584 9240. glpyraenl Agency. 256 6181.

TEMP RECSPT/TELBPH for MOB- y,,,.,
iCnloMfitagdim Ad. Abend’. Stall *2-°° P.H. Good temporary Secre-

730 i*4H. Jayoar >»»>*.



MOTOR CARS

SECRETARIES
KENSINGTON &WESTEND

We *re * Camdi.m insurant# company tooUnn tar two 5ecMGalrs
f probably aped 16-SI) to fata our busy Brandt offices tn Kensing-
Tan mb the West End.
You would primarily be helping our Sains RopreseflCntn* with thwr
admtnistraaon and figure vort and dmllna mill our GUenU.
IT you fiavo a Utile wovtarUl experience. pood shorthand soul
typing speeds. Q ' lavris in EngtWi land vmud would be ueofull ;

it Meosent pornxuUtv and Mt-Dhonr- manner as well as ** Interest

-m pe3o*p. we Udnn that y»u wit) onlor being bon or ow wm
By Lowing our successful compuny you will h-ve pRmry of swo for

Ore future. Oar saUiy alter is tempting and our benenu are

mcellcnL
PIeasa tetepiione Miss Wood at CaiMfow 71255 iraiemng charges^
ra arrange an utteruuw in London. Hdcs a step In Ine riant wrocuon

.
now.

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

SHORTHAND SECRETARY
- Excellent opportunity for
young Stuwiy to work tn

* Chairman's office Very good
- prospects. would suit collenc
* leaver., Three weeks' hols.

L.V.S. Season ticket loan.

, Salary £3.200+
* Phono Janet Piper

242 2811
for further details

All recruitment advertise-

ments on (his page are

open to both male and

female applicants.

PUBLISHING
EAST FINCHLEY

Secretary /P. A. „ required tor
MaruqLng Director of Pubtf*H-
lag Company. This la an
nurwiino and involving oo«**
Hon wham “twW bo bipoclally
suitable ror a College Leaver,
wishing to begin a cwr in
Publishing. Ideal quaMirations
are: a paod standard of educa-
tion preferably • A ' levels

.

accurate typing, a sen» of
humour and the ability to Bt»
responsibility. Salary negot-
iable.

PLEASE APPLY WITH C.V.

TO JOANNA BURKE. STAINES*
A BELL LTD.. HIGH ROAD.
LONDON. N.2.

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 25

SECRETARY

Join the world of

international hotels

Join tho international Division
of Trust Houses Forte Hotels
and you’ll be Involved rt»M
at the centre af the world s
largest hotel, catering and
leisure organisation.

The work's hi luresting and
varied giving secretarial sup-
port to our Financial Controller
xbhough there'll be vary Utile

figure ti-plng and a lot of

tavotwroem with our overseas
hotels.,

You'll get free lunches Kid
Trust Housed Forte Group
benefits including discount on
horels and holidays In U.K.
and abroad.

Please write aivlnn full details

and present salary lo

MISS Y. M. SHEEHAN
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT.

TRUST HOUSES FORTE
HOTELS LTD.,

London and International Divi-
sion. 12 Sherwood Street,

London, wiv BAE.

BRIGHT SPARK
£3,250

This small City Ro-insurance
Company needs an enthusiastic
young (19-221 Secretary, ready
to turn a fund to anything.
There’ H never be a dull
moment. When yonAren't using
shorthand and audio skills, you
will be arranging meetings,
dealing with clients, longing
memories and generally helping
out. They are a young friendly
bunch ready to delegate a*
much OS possible. Phis large
Christmas bonus.

Ring Bridget Nicholson

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence Mou«»

,;a “A

SECRETARY/PA.

TO FINANCE DIRECTOR

of a major contractor in the

entertainment industry. Based

In N.W.l (near Northern Line,

this appointment offers an

Interesting career for someone

who Is capable of working on

their own Initiative, handling

admin. ]obs as well as botng an

accurate typist vita good short-

hand. Salary negotiable around

£3.000,

Contact Lindsay Jamieson

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY
Urgently require a hard work-
ing. lOmpeteni. organised
Secretary with shorthand for
Oieir Advertising Department.
£3.000+ salary to the Hunt
applicant.

Ring Mr Pearce
SVarnallnnal Communications

B£6 3711

MANAGING DIRECTOR
requires Qood humoured

SECRETARY/PA
for small, active Mayfair Estate

Agency. Varlod and Interesting

work. £5.000 pa. Phone Anne.

Ol-TSA 8339.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
Bnonhond Secreary needed
urg+nily to work tor small,
frti-naiy ftrra tn S.W.l. Salary
ES.oco. relieved ta July, phis
bonus and L-V.s. Ring Anna
Fox.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S.
1 Strutton Ground. S.W.l.

Ol-TW 4161
t min. Si. James's Park Tube.,

HARLEY ST. DOCTOR requires
eiperienccd Secretary Musi be
esriiUent shorthand typbl and
have good sneaking knowledge of

French. German. Italian. High
salary.—Phone Cathy 63< ->827

.

LPtVS ELAN +3 130/3S * H.' 1

registration. immaculate - condi-
tioo, h.p. and p.x. can b?

p.m. Top Gear Motors.

MBmwWMIM—»M——HM1IMMMB
BiuiiHiuiiiinRiiiBtai

Blackheofh Village
j

A pm all expanding international compart/ involved in the marketing

and design o! audio end hi-fi equipment is tacking lor an Execu-
five Seers I ary to assist In al] aspects of their business. SI

Applicants should haw good 'O' levels, good shorthend/typinq
skills, tcpelber with a sense cf responsibility. Be able to wtvk
on own Initiative and be prepared to uawi (mostly U K.]. Salary

£2,700 to £3.200 according lo age and experience 4. LV'a.

Write or iBlaohone' Mr Paul Dickson g
PRODUCT RESOURCES (U.K.) LTD. k

35 MONTPEUEH VALE m
BLACKHEATH VILLAGE. LONDON. S.E.3. B

Telephone: 01-852 840: B I

VOLVO 1900 SS. 1&72, 37.000
ml Ire. 1 owner. Immaculate con-
dition. taxed and tested, timed
Windows, watte with tan interior, 5*LF-Of*iVE Bnlfe-Btyce/Pklmlera.
manual with overdrive ; radio/ 01-639 6131. \10rthlnfltuns,

stereo. Offers around JR.95D. RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
Tel. : Swansea 2330*7. London. Tel, Walton on Thames

nine
eleven
personnel
OIL COMPANY

£3,800
Larue Oil Company In Fulham
Road nerd a yotma Secretary
to wort with 3 Engineers on a
North Sea all prelect. A good
secretarial background Is essen-
tial. plus the ability to get on
In a very busy environment.

'Phone now—Cilffan

937 9801

SHORT
TERM

SECRETARY
ir you’re the Mnd of Secretary
who likes a change, how about
a short-term permanent lob
with an International com-
pany’s clients based In Char-
lotte Street, W.i.
In return for good speeds and
the usual secretarial duties,
you '17 earn a rtrsl-class salary,
together with benefits such as
L.V.S and holiday entitlemeal.

FOR EARLY INTEfttieW
PLEASE TELEPHONE

Jill Wright

01-636 0269

University College Hospital

SECRETARY
FOR DISTRICT WORKS OFFICER

Responsible and Interestinu
work in busy oMIco. Salary
£*.989 to £3.325 Including
London Weighling and Supple-
ment. Apply W Personnel
Deparanem. Univenire College
Hospital. Gower Street. WC1E
6AU. 01-397 9300 for appli-
cation rorm oral lob descrlp-
tiaa. Quoting Ref. T/S. 0HO-

PRODUCTION/
PUBLISHING

Liaise with authors, edltws
and printors. Arrange cupy
deadline. Deal

,
with tr n nr

reproductions and art and
handle page lay-out whw» >ou
become p* oftlUs lively erca-
ttve team. Your shorlhaml ^typ-
ing skills will ensure this cacol-

PERSONNEL « Agoncy; . 61
Fleet Street. ECd.

GOOD GERMAN
ESSENTIAL, SOME
FRENCH USEFUL

Fine. KnigMsbndoe based,
fob for efficient voung .Secre-
tory with a fair fingulsriic abi-
lity working alongside, the
Export Manager af an Interna-
tionally famous cosmetics com-
pany. To £.5.500 r bonus and
oiiM'r benefits. Miss 3 bong.
CTHALLONERS. 5/7 Rromploa
Rd., S.W.3. 5RI 2733.

INCREASE THE VARIETY
IN YOUR LIFE

Safes uni Personnel 'Uoagcr
al the central London oFflce Of
an overseas company Is looking
lor a competent Audio Secre-
tary capable of using Initiative
and tackling a wide variety of
tasks from staff Inlanrtowlng to
travel arrangementa. Starts
around £3.000 + gonuroua
perks. Miss Bass. CHAL-
LONERS. _ 23 Wormwood
Street. E C.2. 638 3846.

TRAVEL MANAGER seeks young.
Sec PA. at ease with pyoph; U
arrange compkr-c travel bookings
in fnlernatloiijl. S.W.l Co.
InroliKmefti la txanpany wjorts
activlllw too. £.3.000.—Pel'S
Holwfll. 581 I2M, Walton Staff
Consultants Lid.

BIRKBECK COLLEGE
(University of London)

SECRETARY

Sth excellent typing, soma
srthand. and used to audio

wtitk. reaulred early Jam- in
opt. of Politics and Sodcrioav.

Range of rrspoasl&tMlos. which
can be fully discussed at Inter-
view, will depend on age and
experience or applicant- Salary
on scale E2.6tia-£3.l5o or
£3.063^3.618 Inc. London
Weighting. PosslbilUy of ties-
IWe hours. 26 working davs
annual leave + srattuory
boUdayft. Apod;. with full
porriculare. to Admintstrouvo
Assistant. Btrkbec* College.
Malet Street. London. UTllE
7HX or telephone tor applica-
tion form: 01-S80 6622. cal.

PERSONNEL ROLE WITH
GENUINE PROSPECTS
Manager responsible Tor she

prevision Of Personnel Services
within a well-known Inter-
national Croup requires an 'A'
level educated Secretary able to
take over wtde-renjtiv; respon-
sibilities In the recruitment end
admin, field, work coolly under
pressure and seise die various
opportunities which will be pre-
wmed tn the Personnel rector.
£3.500. excellent bonus and
tree restaoroW. Miss Gtbbs.
CHALLONERS. 19 23 Oxford
Street. W.I. 437 9030.

FALMOUTH CROUP (SILLEY

.

COX A CO. LTD. J

SALES ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

London City Marketing Ofricn
largcrt U.K. Sh!;re»lr Yard.

Initiative noeded: able to work
on yonr own and with London

Manager.

Training vtut» tc the Yard.
Shorthand .'typing telex and

dealing with overseas and U.K.
cunomere.

European lasgcuge an
advantage.

Contact: Barry Ounstin, Croup
Manager—Personnel.

Tale* : 4533*.

TelePhone: Falmouth 317400
lor application form.

Interested in the Mis 7
Interested In

overseas countries 7
THE BRITISH COUNCIL

an educational and cuiiurel
organisation with offices all
over tho world Is looking fur a

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

tor Its

DRAMA OfLPAfrrUEXT

to help the Director with the
organisation 0r ballet and drama

tours overseas.

Candldaies aujuld have a flood
general education. They should
be capable jf pi-sanisL-ig Ihelr
own work ofricrenuy and nf
taking minutes of meetings.
They must be accurate irptsts.
Previous office experience and
some knowledge of shorthand,
though nil essential, would be
an adraniage.
We orfer a wlary. Inclusive of
Londnn Welguting and recent
pay supplement*, of around
ill. 640 ji age 22 DC over.
For further dcatu and an
application form write or telc-
pRanje quoting H '9 to: Staff
Recruitment Department

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
65 Davies Street. London W1Y
2AA. Telephone: Cl-ifAt SOLI,
ext. 3028-

CENTRAL BUREAU FOR
EDUCATIONAL VISITS AND

EXCHANGES

SECRETARIES
Secretary to the Director ol

Mobiucy and Community Ser-
vices concerned with Inter-
national exchange* For tho
Disabled.
li. Secreurv with shorthand
and knowledge of German fur
the British and Foreign Assist-
ance Departmonf.
Doth posts offer a salary of
£2.97-1 rising to £3.434 plus
attractive benefits and pleasant
cnvtroTuneni Ui modern offices.

Write or telephone to

THB ESTABl^lvreNT
DEPARTMENT

A3 Dorset Street.
London WXH 3FN

Tel: 01-486 5101

ROVER 3500 SDI. 1977. roahUfU.
£0.150. Sorry—too UKei CM
sold taroufih The THOM . Car
Buyers Guide. We could help von
In Mil your car. Ring 01-278
>*351 now and ask for Sue
NUtioila.

8.M.W. &23, 1976 . June read..
4.6DU miles sliver toeLaflic ex-
terior. btue veirot Bjrertor, stereo
radio, timed plass. autotnatic
sliding roof. 1 owner, chaufftur
tiriven. £.6.500. Tut 235 671S.

ROVER 3500 SDI, 1977. trumuoL
finished in Turmeric, p.a.s.. cen-
tral locking, alloy wheels etc..
£6.1^0. TpI. : Bpurncition'h
‘ 0203 1 709407. Office or 745150.

I
home. Sandbanks Motor Co, Lid. -

MERCJFDS5 BENZ 280 SE. 2974
" M Metallic Silver, radio >

stereo, tinted gloss. Many extras.
A One oxample of this luxury oar.
£6.600.—To I- Ltitia Gaddesdcn
2222 or 3300.

KARMANH GHlA 1600 f/h. coupd.
1972 iL» V/W. 1 owner from
new. Offers. Tel. Bourovnu>otb
• 0202 1 709407. DftlCi or
745150. home. Sandbanks Motor
Co.

London. Tel. Walton on fhai
98779. Dingo Cron.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SEEKING A CHAMGK/ara unusual.
Yeung professions! woman with
personnel manaBanent/soclal
wort experience in EnsUrid and
abroad is ktoklnfl far stimulating.
Interesting. demanding work.
Prepared to travel anywhere.—
Box 1087 J. The Times.

I'M FKD UP dm being able to get
lob In my fields, l o.. Inlenar

dcoacuting/coramlc itian^ or as
T.V..Dlm lecfuuclaa. £xccllent
references available. Can travel.
455 91 VI

QUALIFIED MONTESSORJ
Toucher with Special Ed. Training
and experienced In teach lag han-
dicapped children, vvl* positionu governess or teacher. Bos
1308 J. The Thus*.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 27.
keen, energetic, versatile. vlthH
to. redirect Ms career tala com.
mefcfal management environ-
mecL—Bos 1186 J. Tho Times.

GENTLEMAN, personabig active
widower. 66. recently retired
ontbmotsie sales executive, would
welcome offers port or tall time
etnpkwrarra. out motor -trade,
working knowledge French, will,
tag. tn^groi. Please phone 01-

EX-SHORTHAND/WRITER seeks
home-typing. Box 1309 J. The
Times.

FLAT SHARING

aoust
roam overlooking
p.c ra. 736 5o2«.

2 girls to iN.w.8 gins to share room lb
Ira. fUL C.H. £66 p.c.m. Tel.
634 0209 after 6.

E.C.1 .—Attic room in C.H. house,
suit vugetorlon stutkau. £50

H&R'
J>Nawau

<mf^anu poreon. Lri

jssff. •fgs •sxsriapt&sse
H W.^^TVp

1 ‘
tiny attic rooms, tn

lei private, home of elderly lady.
Shore bath, do cooking. CTp.w..
Inclusive. Box 1037 J. The Tunea.

W.C-1 .—Room In pironant floL
£52 p.c.m. 387 1887 i»vee>.

12 MlNi. VICTORIA. 4lli f. o/e.
£57.50 o.c.ia. 930 1991.

S.w.6.—Own room tn house mm
end AopuaL £50 pjn. Tel. 731

south’ KENSINGTON.—2 .girls,
early 20s, share room In Laron
rial. £29 each p.c.m. TW. 370
.1979 <>«**. ».

PUTNEY.—43Iri ><|are house.
-

S42
D-m. excl. pttooe 789 3910 after

south' KENSINGTON FLAT.—Two
people to share room. £14 p.v.
each. 370 3505.

W.I 4. and prof, person, own room.
£25 p.w. 605 1780 eves.

N.vf.io. 2nd A 3rd oetson shaur
house, own room, for 6 mantas.
£80 + ETO p.c.m. Indus!v*. TW.
965 6837 after 1 p.m.

WEMBLEY PARK. MalsoneRe 10
mins. Baker St. 3rd preson ovty
tlST own room. - £10.50 p.w.
904 T227 evenings-

own room. £10.50 p.w.
7*27 iigyan

Appointments Vacant
also on pages 24 and 25

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

PART-TIME ASSISTANT
ART GALLERY

Gallery rapedrnre preferable

and secretarial skUta essenilaL

Hours by airungemccl.

Telephone 235 0066

SENIOR SECRETARY
£4,000 + LVS

For Senior Director. Baker
Street- Own smart office. 4
weeks ho!*, and extra daw

HeUe Agency
A Mary1ebono High St.. W'.ls

486 2896
245 Rofborn. E.C.l.

405 4844

SHORTHAND SECRETARY
to work for Head Office Mana-
ger In a firm of Engineering
r-ontractors In W.C.2. Salary
£-3.200 plus bonus and L.Vj.
Ring Anna Fox.

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S.
1 Smirton Ground. S.W.l.

01-799 4161
1 jnln. St. James's Paris Tube,

CLASSICAL RECORD CO.. PA'SeC..
with good secretarial skills, and
organising abUltr. to wort. Tor
Executive la S.64. SaOry
negotiable disoxunt on all

TOP SEC. Good soeeds. Language
uvrul. Varied and ettUhw World
Trade Co., near Tower. Kin. Sal.
:o C3.5CO. age mld-CO's.—Ring:
Judy Freeman EmpkWnioni
Agvncy, 248 1043.

PART-TIME SECRETARY romdred
Be vunagemeht ConsuitanM.
Knldtilsbrldge. . No short hand
varied work, jtbmil far 20
hour week. Pinnae phone XlgeJ
Bryant 584 6171.

INTERNATIONAL Mayfair Properly
Co. need* well-educated young
P.A..-5ec. for charming evecu-
tivr. Super offices. ffN_ BUPA
and Miary around £3.300. 730
5148 Jayoar Careers.

MAYFAIR WHISKY CP. MN» M.P. requires highly qualified »-
ambitious raiins PA. snc. clen: lllerale «r drtring _«m-
Mnneting Manager. Loin ot smoking peraoruN secretary. Excel-
rsaponslblllty. loculs -POSES'

£3.300. 7305148 JavuaT Careers.

vloi: iiicniK- '-u
smoking personal secretary. Excel-
len; vhortiumd said tytfttfl nMD-
tta] Box 1128 J, TJi* Tunes.

TOP BI-LINGUAL SEC.. E3.BOO *
LV's. with fluent irenth. English
shorthand omty. To wort the
VTce-PrwsfdetU. 3 weeks' holiday.
Hand Sendee*. 499 W01.

srcnmRY Please for P.irtner SECRETARY/P.A. .
E3.4Q0- WoftlJI

^W^MmkMler Std'jwS—rienafKrt tile raefUng world of
MnSSTvVeara lESSTEs-lOO. 4 wr-rkS
Pt.one 01-222 dial. tauran:. Rand. Servlcea 6^t> BOVO.

“ " TOP RICORD COMPANY seek
perten-od. young Sscrelanr to
Manager of Financial Service*.
Able lo cope with variety or
admin, work. Love Ir lob for Qo-
ahr.vd person. To £5.200.

—

Monica Grove RocntinneBt Ltd..
BVi l'«V. „SECRETARY £4.000 4- . PIUS Lv.s
+ season ticket loan, t PWi-
Mon scheme. + Haiti
work for chomnmi.—'Photse
Chris Alien oft 248 4281. Alfred
Marks Hurrao. . » ...

REAL PA. tor U'.l Charity. InlBl-
llmsice and charm are important
oSlffiro SH.T of iOp'hO is

nncossary for approx. of

the time. The renraliulw includes
running tho OfTKo. .betas Clreived
in aubUrolions and dralmg wnn
the public as on inTormatirm
aftierr. SaUty e. £5.100.—Tel:
Fi:» Assoc.. 38* 4223. _

FLORIDA TRANSFER TOBWimV;
Pari -1lib» Secretary -Rccepllenl*:

Maggie, ui.43* liax.
INTERVIEWER. — Admin. work.

busy W.I staff agenej- goad
salary end pnspems. B£:le Any..
ws^OTii or 500 1724 alter

A YOUNG..WEST ENP Esrajo Agunt
requires Swjwari,' Nroatiator wjlh

. UtiUntive. * U4T week or wmltar
considered, Altractive u-ruis.—

NfCC ONE, S.W.l nr. R««i:'v
part. Partway. Advertising Con-

. sultant working from homo, needs
ever Lien! PA 7Sec... ronlenl tn

work atone. GoAd formal sMILv.
set! moUvuted to cope back-
aroural aspeeis M vrtdn ranging
sclKCLes. l/j

.

5V>.—-io -.7b Cliiness
Bureau. W> BBtri'CnQ. ...

9 PART TIME SECRETARIES. Wcit
Sod management consiiiunev
near Grt *>n P»rti require on. s-xp*-

rienccd seeroury wiUi .£aM sbori-
hanc Bhd one requiring only
audio skins. Attractive salaries.

Holiday! and hours, bf arrunoe-
ment. (Una 62r» 1061 4.

GERMAN/ENGLISH pinUsh
shenhird. a**. LL.oot Lan-

wiTSarr. 2* - . t-j .
‘w. us-

nuge Starr, '.sv 8385.
ARE YOU a 9«W> wganwor ? Secre-

tary m'f regdlred to nook fwve-
71PM and superwsi? 5 -rff- In'lla-
MVO wrtCDfne., £3. ii>J. block
fitrwf Bureau. 6Z'i 1203.

Pari. lime Secretary -Receptionist
1 uitivemtV baritarsimd desirable)
to wnrt initially in London, Ay*
preferably 2DVearty J&f'rE
Kras* phone: (A-23<$ 5*JI X

SEC/PA. !v1. Rcwdtag/TV FaclU-

INTERNATlOtWL^LaMI TonnlV
Federation, requires .Secrctapr for
responsible position la world-wlds
RdmHie-tnUoA of the Stine-
Shorthand esswoaf. Office near
Queens Club. Plcaso telephone
U1-3BS 6441^

SECRETARY Fashion Publiccy W.I
£3.200. L.V'S. 40 mr cent fis.
Brils Agy.. 435 0731. A06 4004..

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries—It’s
aiwviys the «rtd''Sf chafer srt

'.loven: Garden Bureau. 53 rite-.

51. ,
E.C.4. 5M 7iP*A.

WEST END managemenl cdnvultanev
near Green Pane reaulxe ,.n expi.-
rtenced secreenry wtUi fast short-
hand and one requiring only audio
skills. Attractive salaries. Holi-
day* and houre by arranoeiueac.
Hlno 64*1 1061.4.

OPPORTUNfTY feu- energetic Secre-
larr tn loin dconrtmenf neoaniilng
m'sHno programme to Israel. In-
terniSlnq and varied worts. 1‘icco-

dlllv arm. contact Sharon Kerr.
**V» 6181.

.OXFORD,—setnun lo Dlnwor.
Lively person with experience and
inltLrttv- to 'A-ork for expradina
comretar- SafaTT apja-aximatcty
ya .TBfl depending On oxboncncc.
Apply Box Ht~ J. Tho Times.

1

JUNIOR SECRETARY-—LI n to
;£3.400. M 't to wort for mitnag- I

•ra Director In personnel. Lots or

.

luit varloty. plus OirlaL-naj
bonus. Brook SSTot Bunutl. 584

GROUP* of vbiugiwn Consultants 1

SOLICITORS, W.I

require shorthand secretary with

good speeds tar ynung friendly

office. Some legal rxpcrlenc*

would be on advantage. Salary

up to £3.000. Ref CE or VDB«

TcL : 01-437 6802

Secretary f.A. ror Xanagicg
Director of Lvpon boron
Company.

. .
Dulles trdv.de

arranging Itir.'iurtre and 174
of client contacts Emphasis on
P.A. duties.

Phono Miranda Dawson.
387 Ou24.

ALFRED MARKS Dl/BEAU

10 A.M.—4 P.M. Ught hearted
pun- time seeretarta: tab with
small W.I property Co. -xfdch to

Just getting lino qrer,again, alter
the recession. £2.600. Monica
Grow* RecrulUaetil Ltd.. 639
10U2.-

CAREBRS THAT U5E TOUT all-

round obiUUes are onen, nnmd
trough Coven: Gordrii Bnreau.
WbaUfvur your age
why no' call in one day ? 33 Fleo.
Si.. E.C.4. 333 76ro.

FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY/
P A squired by Direrior of
will ryjp.^ 8T>OCLui^-i uinican.

according lo —Rino |

nnij for xarmtahnesu.

CONTACT LENS practice. W'.l . rtv

quires comoeunt. Sretwanf.
flpj.mUocus.- ltd-

retina pornnon * “
rottofartioa.—Ov-486 060*.

sou
i

cmR
;
-PW'>«,ASd

sjf;

"JS
j

PUBLISHING SECRgTARjE«>-r-Are |

vou Ud oar l COMI »

CinJ^x; jUtmu. ^ i leel 5.--
j

INTERESTING ^^10*8 M SMTOtif/ r

p.A. lo senlof partr.cr B-rid St.
,

rotate egenu. Miri PjAMK
1

and competent: ace 2.-35. vairy
circa £.'..3iX*—pleasa call Mr.
Davis. 2271. , |SECRETARY, required w ToBBg.
.morgqnc West End Sotirtaors.—

|

4.V* 4.121. . _ _ |SECRETARY.--Arab lAJOa rcBSOft* I

j

uib to work B S.W.,. £50 p.W.
j

j
;ur:-iimr Personal

_
Atau...

.

The City University
Business School

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
Applications are Invited for a

research fclJovr ft* warn on a
S.S.R.C. flrnam-ed proket InLo
fanors tofinfnrt»a career aspi-
ration* within organisation*.
Candidates should be graduate*
lh Psychoirvqy or Soctoloov.
and have had relevant research
Mpertencp.

Tho appointment tv tnttlal-
ly for onn roar and will be
made av roon as nsssifale. Tho
»>'arv wSll »«o on the sen'e
E3..3.M-E4.4D3 per anhum plus
London Allowance of £450.

Further Porncuters and
a-mlieaH t>n forms may be
obtained rrom The Deotiry Aca-
datafe Regf**rar. TSf City
L'cdwrsftj'. St. John- Street.
London FCT »' (T*1*-
p*ione: __Gl-aW 439H. «J,
XVI. i Please quota ret BS/

onwim date _fr>r appli-
cations 3m May. IS77.

Durham University Business
School

SMALL BUSINESS CENTRE

TEACHING FELLOW IN
MANAGEMENT .

WORKSHOB
DEVELOPMENT

To bq concerned -ytth The
development or management
u-arkohopa with groups of
smallor firms hi tho Northern
Region. The approach. fmrolvB3
the bringing together of firm,
from tho same industry to work
on common proMoms. The Fei.
low will need niciiia enabling
him to counsel in a variety or
subject areas looether with a
specialism. Previous m*>wre-
mcml experience la essential.
Salary will be on thS lecturer*
aca'e £53.535 lo £1.311.

Appolhbncnf xrUl bo for two
yean In first Instance.

Further particulars from the •

Registrar and secretary. Old
Shire Hall, Durham DHl SUP.
to whm applications (three
copies i . naming three refereni.
should be sent by 31 May.
1977.

Tomorrow

a porter* ^ .

fULLY EUfWfflHED X ..

AVAILABLE FOft l® TO
MONTHS.-

'

t tlgnc'ilm lor J|- GV741 BSf orJn-7W-QWLr^i

Kenwood
THE —x

letting

PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 2271/5

IU1 I
•• • -

-

US- MLTSiaANS FLAT 7 NVfB.•ben.lUW
I 2 room. k. R-bv. flat, axallable fdr
*2 months (Joly/Angmi) . Jncithlar
Bluchner. pfonfo

.
£100 PW.

HYDE PARK PtACE SVTJ .’ 3 rtjoBRt ;

if * b available now £80 pw.

park RD NR'C wen " fftrutahotf 3
nmniW. K > S. Osi in purpose

bftu bfocK. S?0 P"’ ' - '

*

NATHAN WILSON 'S CD
64 Rossivn Kin

NW3 ... . i
- •" 01-75*4 1151 . .

- WEYMOUTH ST.
. z-tZ

price requlrM. PlfUM1 call If
Sandler at Conrad Rlttdat *. .

S,.. 01-5*35 4AUft.

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY HOUSE Is

sash.-
v&r%*»c

^

room:
2 recfiitlons. eftOrmous lel'f
Hired idtchrn. Company, embarMF
eamtlv only.' £12D j>.v*. Phone
567 5016. i

nr: NARLHY JTjW targe 4
double bedroomed Flat- til. me-

sr ^
3616. . . ./ . .

IP YOU ARE LOOKING fnr -a flat

or boose In London. Call Abbey
Lid. today. Rentals from one
week' to one year. A prompt *rr-
trlce Mr ntartors and ewiwmia.
3/S Maddox St.. London. W.I.
01-493 9251.

HORT LET 7 — Central London**
specialists In short IMm hoUday
furnished tots. 2 weeks min.
£40-£400. — Ring ns for
Immediate sympathetic heln
Arerona Town Ffals. 229 0053
or 229 95*66.

AMERICAN BANK requires to rent
S-beOroomed Konse in «ood

r%,To»c,
irL!sr<sj

sss-rasr-ffsTSSi'S!
S.W.l. 01-750 6191.

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Feirior and
. Davies, one of London's loa^l

pomoons agents, rnl get yen
a furnished flaf or house in 23
honrs—aJmwa. ' If you are ..a
Grade A (perfect) tenant. SB4
5232.

SUPERB RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE
with large terrace, views from
( Tftj . to W'xrtm'-i«er. Good
lasont* nwo-iii. £160 pje. For
further deUHs contact Luxury
Living. 01-589 93257 ‘

S.W.l.—Fully tnodoniued. and fur-
nished - mews house. J bM*..
2 baths., llvtnq dinlno room, ku-
clien. C.H. Goraao. AvalUWe fnr
hntldir lets. £200.0.'*-.—TWlartr
•dT Londra. 722 2L46. ‘ .'. '

HYDE PARK GATE. Tcmce .
anil

SUPERIOR PLATS AND HoifSES uvino room ovrirlooUng Port. 2
available and also required lor bedrooms. 2 batto.. BBchen.-
diplomats end sxocatlvra. Long or C2Da p.w Contact Lmury Llv-
eIron,lets, in all araaa.—Upmand (na7oi-689 Sana. •ebon lets. In aQ araaa.—Upcrfand
A Co., IT Stratton Stroot-W. 1

.

01-49^ 6334.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. . Stout
Avenue. London. S.W.S. for lux-
urious fully tarnished serviced
flats from' E£S-£270 per week.flats from' MS-£270 per week,
minimum let 22 days. For fun;
da alia teL Q1-&89 &1QO. . . .

RP.ill '

hs vitI

HOLLAND PARK. . W.11. Qntol
. newly decorated ground now
flat close para and unrutpon.
3-6 mtha. £50 Dje. Around
Tbwn Flats. 229 0033.

WEST HAMPSTEAD (close tube).
Wen furnished tot. 1 bedroom,
lounge, kitchen, bathroom. Avail-
able for holiday lets. Min. 4
week*. £43 p.w. 01-435 1383.

ISLINGTON. N.1 . Tjcoiry (BrahtiriL
3 bedroomgd house vrilh 2 bath-
rooms. torchcu. dlrdoa room,
totmge. c.lr.. rent 1M0 pjn.
Phone CoppUfl Joyce. 559 0022.

FLATlAHD. 79. Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S.W.l. Centrally Jora ted tot-
nry short lets. £M)-£AK) p.w.short leu. £40-£300 p.VK,

long jets to best, areas iron
w. Tel. 828 8251.

JAMES A JACOBS., SW1 We Heed
furnished properties urgently hw
overseas ri si tore and companies.
Prices from £3U upwards n.w,
930 0261.

LONDONETTEB—Your passport to
luxury acconunodation far visi-
inra hv central London. 505

' 0252.

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE luxury
flats In central areas.

.
Client*

readily . available call ZehH Joel
A Co., on 533 0601. .

'

SWISS CO. seeks tarnished -2-bwL

1466.

MELaURY RD. W.1A. Attractive
flat. 3- bed. recopt,- k. A b- £110

8i!ka4‘
tt

aaa6
Saffilia CraharaTw-

GHJTfNE WALK, S.W.10, 3 room
rivmlilo.flaL laroe recapt..newis
dee. avail soon E46 u-ur. Arounfl
Town Fleis. 229 0033.

LVs.—Phone; Stranne Ttowr.
Sffd 8166. Allred Marka Bureau.

SECRETARY REOUIRED .
tor

Partner Of YT.l mW* AllenIS

.

Audi': Shorthand- inierrrrtiirj and
uruM BDsnton. Very friendly at-
mwhfrTtaN ofQce. Salary ui

the region of pfut
eon Vouchor*. Telephono: 01-491
7885s

accurate STtoC eSSeittmL
6i-,g.

The Times

Special Reports

All die sufcjecf matter

on all Rm
subjects that matter

FOCUS ON THE ARTS

with the

Art Buyer’s
Guide
on June 7th

Focus the eyes of the art world on your gallery or special work of ere

by using the next Art Buyer’s Guide as did these successful advertisers:

AT.AN JACOBS: “The Art Buyer’s Guide is of inestimable value and

deserves the increasing support of the Art World.0

GALLERY KALEIDOSCOPE : Sold over GO

0

catalogues from one advertise-

ment and over half a dozen paintings tn Times Headers ! 1

STANHOPE SHELTON PICTURES: With a large advertisement in Art

Buyer’s Guide and back op in the daily GsSeries column, received many calls

front all over the country whhia the first few days U

Be In focus on June 7th in the nest Act Buyer's Guide t l ! If your business

is selling, nr buying, works of art, please contact Sarahs Pennington, on

01-278 9351 for* further details of how The limes cooM help improve jour

business at extremely favourable costs.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SOCIAL SECURITY

MANUFACTURERS DATA BASE

. .. (MDB)

ARCHITECTURAL IRONMONGERY
As pan or the ruitilnulng process of dcvvlostpg thr MDB. the
Dqwvnm to ttntwlng the range <4 wchlleclural ironmongery
uiltablc for mo la health buuamgt.

vi—-. • Th^^dveftisa^-frer

f^j#asos: Bus*

% \ ': ness ^Opportunities
-- always

D^i cSwfstf eu^ -rasrtwe rwo-"' v.-pfeased:';'with . T68<
.g^tjwun; ujption* Mr gbmo^. ;V;poh&e.:

. Replies hay&
-seen- -received-froiw

I i>«ed"
I
Kah»/irartiBth^-to«i^3pf .£- .types . .Of..._C5HTV

^Eogwft-'protfawsr
>- -iffGeSnapy^ ;; _
. . J~\ ••'V-- •

«'** •'* >

DAl cjpa&fcf ew' -rastfwe rwrtP

"‘Bar-'1. “ The Tfea**

&«'£SSV«[ -
pfSlf

37 *?»£*?*
unices range! fnom'tfrtf jiridfeiftn ._ | CJUSgQ SCTlOOfS

. tO
.;WhTsky ... distiitersl

. Wostr "recent
.

' - replies are being^ot

^ - towed • up,' ;;
at the

'
. V'v .

:V': _ -/' . • moniento *;
~

If t^sJs tffertype; xrf responseyotif W-ot/ld

like tt> ^yOTr^a{ft^isingl

Louisef?1_ang on 01-278 9238/9/0 and
share in the Business to Busihess srarket

The stele ot Iowa,

USA; is pleased io announce
ihe!opening of a European: offwe
Joserve directly with inlonuation on
plant location and trade opportunities.

Contact:.
.

‘

A Ronald Krali, Diiectof

Europaburo, loi'/a -

D evetapmenl Commission
AmSalzh^Lc 4

BOOFrankfun/Main 1

Germany oei.iEB 38 ss:.'

.John Schis^el .

North AmehcanO"ice

250 Jewett BUBding .'•

Des Manes. Iowa 50309
USA
513281-356) TELEXi.41 j-S:

We invite you to attend the formaf open-

?ng.<jf;otrr European officeand meefthe .

• Honorable Robert D; Ray, Governor of Iowa
• Mew 6th . i977 • Frankfurtam Main

- - *

Thvso Runs which actually nunufictun’ or am sou *tct»ricrs or
WJilMimi ironmongery are

.
therefore Invluu 10 submit '» >ho

Dnunmeru comprehensive lucrative mot samples or price dwi
about their nrodieu.
A Hot a surrey ot ih« data received suitable Hems wES tie sc I eel cu
and merchants will be tnviina to lender win a nrw lo com oiling a
mind range oi axthhecuml fronmangeiT for Inclusion n» the mdb.

Ail Utenunrt. dearly marked “ AirhhKiiiral iMyrtmonnon' '* should
reach the address below not later than 31 Mu. 1977.

MDB Office. Dopanmem of Health and Social Security. Room «S8.
.Eusum TOwer. 286 Eusum Hood. London Nwi 3DN.

FINE ART
(LIMITED COMPANY)

FOR SALE
lCh/lfth Century
Oil Paintings.

Turnover lor 1974/73/76

—

nearing El 00.000 p.a.

Ex ccHern pioflia.

Export 85'* at least.

Capital reqd.

—

Approx. £30,000.
South Coes!. 7? hours (So
miles J London. Hourly service

ro London.
Highest references offered antf

required.

Box 1133 J, The Times.

wmn

Business for

Sale

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES IN

NIGERIA
Nlooriaa import/export trader
offers opportunities to tntnrosncd
manufacturers. dixulbiuors. ate.,
with possibility of exponine to
Nigeria on a repnawntauve/
partnership; ’vonrare.
Box Np.

. 1053 J. The TUnes.

^srvENT0Rj;
r;^.

wka ;
' BrhUft. £uro|m^-x'Ari« :

American companies Joxormuad.
In itianofaetnro aim : mnrtaHhg.
of an»fi v jUimoaac^^myawSonj
othem.tn follow.’Oanmctt

J. Barton.' S Vhvonojr Cros-
ewul lxjweatoft 6oac»!SU'-. .“ •

- -A loam of .anoceuaftHrngenta
calttng'tut gardening and bard-
W1035 outfeta cowerlnn moat of
the -country nrw looktag . Bor new
prodact j&im,

Pfeaae wrlto ' ta coitfldence
Bdcktond. "90 Craitar

straet. London. Eca. *

SURPLUS STOCKS/
, JOB LOTS

.Established man order_company
offers disposal facnitlea on
mutually benafictal basis.

Pbona H.E.L. 01*407 TS&t

.

YOUNG SPORTS •

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
with escaOeni prospects 'look-
ing for further capital to

K.
-and export markets.. Major
SKhOdcmal funding now Toqntred
to enable us to achieve ' aim

. of bacamiss leedJng' company
In Borope, gluing first-clesa
retnin on luvnstmem both - in
real tans end that of enjoy-
able achievement.-

Glazing Contractors and

Glass Merchants

FOR SALE
Eeiy run basilicas estab-

lished 30 years. S.E. London.
Average profits before Direc-

tors' remuneration last 5 years
£23.000 idus. Price (neg.l
-CSO.OOO ta metnde soochvm.-
lease, ptam. stock, etc. Owner
reUrtny but wfll gtva all aastot-

nca to successors. Fuller parti-

culars fn>m Stovcld and co-
Certlflsd Aocuuntonts. 21 Lillie

Russell Street. London WC1A
flHP.

UPSTAIRS-DOWNSTAIRS
AGENCY FOR SALE

Kensington

Est* over 90 years; 15 years
new lease. Director* retiring.

Phone: 10.50-5 am
01 957 4047

• CAYMAN ISLAND

COMPANY FOR SALE

Mum. Cap. £30.000. IB'-arn

1969. Has not traded.—Sox

lisa J. The Times.

FOR SALE
Old rsisbushed paper and

.
polythene bag and packaging
merchants

,
in control Anglia

with thDohold warehouse
fmortgage free > on sha or
approx. 7.000 sq. 1U Mpe for
dovriopmont. Key- Directors
wishing to retire.—Box
17.34 J. Tho Ttmes.

GENEVA
Full service is

Our Business
Law and utsallon.

* Mailbox. telephone end
lelFc servicBS.

* Tran&ktUun* and scue-
lanaJ tervlces.

* rumuulan. dgiriicilialldn
and caml/iistrailcm of
Swi*3 and foreign cam-
names.

I oil confidence and dkmilon
Laaurcd-

Bttsinefis Advisory
Services

. 5 Pai Plerm-Fatlo. 1204
Genera

Tel. 36-O&-40. Telex 33342.

LEADING
WEST END

CAMERA SHOP
Specialising In Hasselblad and
other lop line aquipmonL
rounded 15 years age. Annual
turnover past 3 years In excess
of £200-000. A sound, profitable

end attractive business only for

sale due lo retirement of senior
partner. Apply

:

Box 0855 J, The Times

REGULAR TRAILER / CONTAINER
groupage urdna by sea and air
ta main centres Europe. Middle
East, Far East. Australia/New
Zealand. Baxter Hoaro A Co.
Lid.. 17/19 Redcross Way. Lon-
don. SE1 KTB. TGI.; 01-407
4455. evL 54.

LIMITED COMPANIES formed by
exports for £72. Ready made £80.
Company searches.—Express Co.
RralstraUou Ltd.. 50 City Road.
E.C.l. 01-628 5434/5 / 7351 /
9936.

Hotels and Licensed Premises

Hotel Auction
close busy Watford town centre and close Ml.

THE SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL &

3 ADJOINING PROPERTIES

A NOTED “FREE HOUSE'S FREEHOLD

FORMING WONDERFUL SITE.

GREAT fOTENTIAL

PLANNING FOR HOTEL
EXTENSION.

100 CAR PARKING
Full dotsilg on ibquos r

21 lolling Bedroom;, 3 Bath-

rooms. Spacious ground floor

wllh Recaption. Cloakroom.
Bare and 70fl Dining Room,
etc. fi-Bedroom Catlaps ideal
lor stall. 10-roomad House &
Bile 7/B Bedroom Tudor ctyfa

proprietors' home. sic., etc. <

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS
2 Wellington Road NWB 01-722 1166

investment and
Finance

s LIMITED COMPANIES
• QUICKLY. FORMED BY
2 PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN
• CHOICE OF NAME : £S8
5 Flrmwl Financial Sarvkn
j IM
• Company Furtnatlona Division
2 1* Tha Excbanoa
• . Cardiff CF1 SEA
S T»l. 0292 395170

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
MU Libb LTD.

Biulnsu lo bUhldPBB VIDEO
U- Malic rqulproem and viewing.
Custom electronic design.
Export consultancy. Produc-
tions., - ANY VldQO-CCTV
qanr.M
191 WARDOUR ST.. LONDON
W.l. 01-734 0S25

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOUSE LTD.

Business to business VIDEO
U-Mstic equipment and viewing.

Custom electronic design.

Export consultancy. Produc-
tions ANY Vtdeo-CCTV
queries.

191^
WARDOUR ST

V
.,LONDgN

SAUDI ARABIA
CONTRACT TRANSPORTATION
to Daiuman. Alkhnbar. Jeddah.
Riyadh. Largo and small scoJc
movement by our Intograind
door to door service uMnn6+13 meiro contalncre. and
13m riK trailers via esUibllBhwJ
direct ro/ro and cun miner sail-

ings io Jeddah. Collections
throughout UK. and delivery
Saudi Arabia by our own staff

and vehicles. ^ ,,
All Saudi Arabian destinations
served. Qatar and Bahrain
also served by 12m trailers.

roe the difficult proje«; Sur-
veys. grouping, chanore. special
trans-port. etc.
UMunever your rcqulroruanis.
we will give you complete Co-
ordination, and tonneaus per-

SERVICES LTD.

Commercial and

Industrial Property

A WAY TO SELL
YOUR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY QUICKLY!
A new category wtthin the
already osiabflxhed commercial
Monday Market Place. Enabling
you to advertise your tom-
mnrdal orooerty for onlv E2.35
per line.

•• A sign nf The Times

—

The Times Understands
Book now by calling

Sally Evans on 01-278 9231

OLD ESTABLISHED

BUSINESS SPECIALIZING

IN CHINA AND GLASS
Own premises situated in

south coast residential town
and serving a wide area. Turn-
over and profM show steady .

growth over recent years. Box
0945 J. The Times.

URGENTLY WANTED
SHOP PREMISES

line.
Deoils to:

92 n̂§SaS1>
Road

Lamton. 3 .11.6

WE ARE LOOKING FOR a shop on
New Bond si. area between lOO
sq. metres and 150 sq. metres.
Zurich. Call Madayon. 01-992
8204 -BOO 3H3.

INVESTMENT AND FINANCE

Building and development,
finance, finance for exynnsion.
purchase, evport Import, rtc.

Funds available at lowest rales.

Repayment up to 20 years.
Quirk dodslcm / completion.
Dyson Group Finance. 53
Melldon Rd.. ProHaim. Clywd.
Tel.: i074 56 1 7855.-7105.
Telex 61601.

CITY BANK
A positive approach in

merchant banking

Deposit Account 8%
Investment Account 10%

Export Financiers

Capital Raising

Commercial Banking
j

investment Advice i

City Bank, 127 AJdersgaie Street. London EC1A 4JQ !

Telephone 01-253 42S5

Commercial

Services

MAY WE HELP YOU?
IN CAIRO, EGYPT

AND MIDDLE EAST

a) Establish your
company here

b) Represent your
coippany here

PHOENIX
' MIDDLE EAST BUSINESS AND
INDUSTRY COUNSELLING SERVICE

• Lvgai. rax and insurance
Counselling

• fnirnuffarul Communications
CcniPr
Government applications and
filings

• Translation work and Arabic
iGMonr

• Foreign and domotilc trans-
portation

• Secretary and admhilsiratlvc
wrvhres

• Personnel recruitment
• Ofnet- and living facilities

FoodAUHv. market studies

• International tenders
• Egypt's Free Zone*, warehous-

ing facilities

• Public relations

• Business Introductions

Manager: tie Amoncen, English

and Egyptian partners wllh lull-

lime legal, administrative and
technical advisers and analysts.

• recruitment
• Orncr and living racllltics bgypL

Feasibility, market studies _ , ..

• International lenders UNimniPM* Cii™ eL.
• Egypt's Free Zone* warehous- UNitwijPiiA. Cairo. Egypt.

Ing faculties Cable: Haffartex. Cairo, eaypt.
• Public rotations Telephone: 827-137, 833830
• Business Introductions Residence: 876013
Representative In London until mid May, pIcom telephone: -01-937

London, WB 5NP.

CARPETING
Offices. Shops. Hotels, etc. Lnder
half price. El. 65 per so. ft. Sara-

Sic. sMii on rcqueil.—Ol-'J74
833 John Bales Carpets Ltd.

COMPANIES FORMED.—Gocmsev.
Caymans. Panama. Urhtensioin.
eu. Ofr-shore Business Sarvlcrs.
173 Piccadilly. W.l. 01-491
4559.

TELEX THROUGH US.—Our teles
Nn. on your letterheads for £2o
p.a.—Phone Brenav Rapid TLX
SrrvitGS. 0 1-464 Tft.51.

5ALE ItETTERS. brochures, ads., by
expert writer. 01-579 9S76.

tor
;
yquR DHPOT ih «8nt

—

ao ntltoi.
ler London. Foil Service. Econoiiuu
im- rates. Christians, til-407 8080.

AUSTRALIAN -PAINTINGS.—Water-
colours wanted for cash.—Plrase
wrllo O. Gnutpul, Hotal Europa.
Crosvfcnor Square, w.l, or loi.
49-3 1332.

ROYA* ASCOT box required. Days
or season.—01-980 7725.

OLD DESKS, largo bookcases, anti-
ques bought. Mr I emon, 538

MICriAdL LiPITCH buys au antique
furniture. TeL-. 563 4574.

ALL eiHNVS wan i e0. cash paid
T73S.SCRAP COLD, silver. Platinum and

jewellery wanlod. Hlgheal pm-es
paid.—Call or send run, P.M.C..
37 _ i*'- 5t.. Lon dun.
H .C.l. 01-637 1753.-4.

CAMPING EQUIPMENT. second-
hand. required. Tel. Nimbus. 575
5385.

WlmBLEDON. CenLre court Mau
required. til-VHO 7725.

MILITARY ITEMS ruuuirod private
eoDertor. sunordd. fodgrs, head-
dross. unllurm*. banka.—021-
4,0-1575. cr wrtte Bat 1184 J.
The nmu.

MONOCRAM GLASSWARE " JSR ”
Amuncao. Wlno. waicr. 9hL-rry,
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ADVERTISING
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OSBORN—Ort April 27th, to me
utd. Mute—i danofttra idvtrioKoLnM.

Piccorr.—on April Sfth* 1977,
at Chase Wing Hospital. Enflhld.
to Angola into Bursoyn** mid
John—a daughter JGeonrtna
Ejnily i . a sUlijc- for ftichard.

Rawuncs.—

O

n April 28th. u
hjmboroogn HoaiSiaJ. Kent, to
pine inn Howie • and A«*tw-

—

a eon i nobert Edward Howie 1.

RICKETTS.—On 28th April to
Annabe} and Simon—a daughter,

SOU IRE—On Mar Ut. at
PrlnepM Morrs n.A.i-. Hasoini.
HallPR, 10 Jan*: fn» R«di and
JiiriM—a eon l Paul Leslie 1. a

STEVEH3U2Sn
Si

lrt
h,
May. 117T, to

Jenny and Ohio—a daughter
< Mtdieue LamUK), May aha he
ns wonderful as her BiothB-

.

Mans’ (Hunts to the staff *1 St.
Bartholomew*. London,

STOCKLEY.—A l 300 PBIdO. to
joellt (nee Kwrengi and DitM—a con (James SebasUanl. .

1-OLAHD.—On 1st May at trig John
Radcllfre Hospital. Oxford, to
Ellr-ibeth ineo Pries) and
Srsmus—a daughter (Susannah
EiL-at»ih j , a sister to Emily,
jano.

wakcfiblO.—

O

n AorU TO*. at St
ujnunti't Hosodel. Eoplna. to
Rosemary fnce Hart*.* and Peter—

a

daughter 'Sarah Elizabeth i.

a sister for Emma.
W1DDOWS.—On April SOth. IP77.

at PrlnrtM Margaret Hospital.
Swindon, to Victoria m» Rn*.
spU i and Hobtn—-* daughter
iElnllyt

.

MARRIAGES
PAPAZYAN i KINGSTON On 30th

April. 1*77. at Southward
Register office. Edward Papoxyan
ro Helen £ Uz-f belli Kingston.

SHORE ! LOZANO.—An April 29th.
In London. Richard Martin Bruce,
son or Mr. and Mrs. F. Shore,
or Highbury, to Remlaia, daugh-
ter al Mr. end Mr*. T. Lozano,
of Fa bens. E4 Paso. Tesraa.

SPEAKMAN-BROWN i ZAKIS.—On
AorU aoth. It77, as st. Paul’s
Church. Corby. Northamptun-
ehlne. Jonathan James Speokman-
BrauTl to Laima ZaU».

• . . Two are boiler than one:
because they haio a goad reward
ter their labour EccJmuaies

BIRTHS
BASS.—On 2nd May. to Caroline

ii’o Fawt'li i and Allan—a son.
BERN BACH.—On April 30lh. al
The Middlesex Hospital. to Jane
and John—

j

daughter. a sister
ior Math. Annus. John-Paul.
Christina end Ai>-rmndra.

CHARRINGTON.—On 2nd MJF.
1**77. lo Jo and Giles—a son.

COTES JAMES.—On 27th April, at
Invercargill. Ne'*v Zealand. :o
ite- nee Hutherlord; and Nick— son

.

CARCY HUGHES On 30Ui April.
ai Southampton Matornllr Un’i.
to Lvnda i nee Flnlavi and Da-, id—a daughter i Comma Jane, a
sister for Hicham.

DONOVAN.—On the 29Ui April,
at the llestmlnajer Hospital, la
John and Pauline—a daughter.

FERGUS On Mat- 1m. at
Northampton, tu Catherine *nee
Caret i and John—a *oe

__ * Robert*.
Finch.—

O

n April 30th. at home
to Louise and Conrad—

a

daughter Sarah Elizabeths.
FURSE-ROBERTS On April 280l.

1 .'77. al Stole Mamie-. 1:1c Male.—
bile Unit, to Prudance i n«n
Merer > and David—a son
< limes M’swell i

.

GRAHAM.—On Sunday, ’lay 1M.
In Kathryn • nee Dldcesom and
NIcIi»I.m—a iaobhl'T.

GRANT.—On Aortl !V01h at Most
London Hospital to Dcanne dice
ttargsmai and Krilh—a daughter
’ Kalh-rtnc Dal&r i

.

GREENWELL.—On April r-Oth lo
Sarah and Edward—a daughter, i

HEATH On 30th April. 1077. at
-r. Tera-a's Hospital. Wimble-
don. lo Sue (nee Howard anu
Rodney—a daughter i Emma
Lands? .

On 1H May. 1977.
at SI Margaret's Hospital. Eosliin.
to Christine * neg Ponsford i and
Cat ta —

a

son.
JERMYN On 30th Aortl. 1*77.

at St. Theresa’s Hospital. Wlm-

1

blmtou to Christine ' nee TlvbHi
and Tom—.1 son (Rupert',
hrother for Toby.

KINROSS.—Chi Mar i«a. tit Cmcrr-
sliv College Hospital. lo Rose-
mary Ndvemanva men Makumbu
and Andrew^—a daughter lEtnlll?
’.Ii'iu >

.

MORGAN.—On 1st Mar- 1Q77 al
SI Teresa’s Hospital. Wimbledon.
to Anna ineo Peao* and Richard—n son.

MOTTAHEO.— Ob April 23rd. at
Oucen Mary's. Roeharnnlon. lo
Molrieh and Sluhram—

a

da nattier.
NEWBIGGING.—On HUh April. In

Hongkong. to Carolyn uw»
BanJi and David Newblagtnp.

—

daughter (Susanna 0a India.

1st May. 1077.

All Saints Church. Ciwhorough
on 17th May. at 12 noon. Am
donations ta the Friends of Crow
borough Hospital.

LLOYDS.—On April 30th. 1977. at

SE"£:» e"Tou5S
loved husband of Nora, devoted
And boJnved father or Timothy
and Robin. Cremation. Worthing
Crematorium, on Friday. 6th
May. at 33 noon. Flowers may
be sent to F.A- Holland & Son.
Terminus Rosed. UttleharnMou. tw
9.30 a.m.. or IT desired donation*
In his memory to The Roysu

Mi
nSS<!Sdlsr^Sroid«L fturnarty' of

»^dST» JT83MR
crereaforhiro at 3.30 p.m.

NISBET.—On 1st May. 1977. at

SfSiiL^=.^*0.^23
doariy loved mother of
Poipt and Nidioue- CrematlPQ
service » WoktaB .

Cremator!nm.
11.30 a.m.. Thursday. May atn.

husband of Eiu, on Aprn £»"

John. Headher. Wlarr «n^,GgS2*

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,591

This vuzzle. used at the Edinburgh regional final of the Cultp
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, teas soloed within
3Q minutes fty 4S per cent of the finalists.

ACROSS

1 Distressed '.vben siren the
chop? 13, 2).

4 Watered-down lampoon that

miifircs (4, 5).

9 Lime the meadow where
Sames’si orchard was (6. 3).

10 On this river trial action
could mean strike (5).

11 Conduct iHesal stock opera-
tion in US? i6;.

X2 How poor play may cad,
with rewritten role? A mere
trifle i.SJ.

14 Flannel to 11 utter at kind

of riyias b«s? UO).
]6 Jfighi-flying kite (4).

19 T\-pe of Tixi whidi makes
one die (4),

2D Old barbarians got so short-

changed UO?.
22 Cray helmsman (S).

23 All I have is a new tea-sei

(6 ),

26 Cozelis of tempestuous spirit

f 3f.

27 Tense viva’s on poetic works
f97,

28 He speculates on the in-

crease in gold 19).

23 Titles somewhat in a mess
fS).

1 Providing heat for coil ir

car breaks down (9).

2 Chinese guilds to ge: lie
lump? IS).

1 Prevent note being included
in introduction (6).

4 Herb makes many sick (4).
5 FroLtc in the grass with a
Wrd? ffi-4).

6 Row caused by old farm-
hand in Surrey borders (fi).

7 Vest put on by painter? (9).

8 Isabella otherwise named
Tor tits prize ? fSi-

13 They don't volunteer to

pore over texts (20).

15 Ladies get MBE for restor-

ing Cumbrian town (9).

17 Female entertainers may be
flighty types (9i.

IS Items carried in race held
at breakfast-time? 13-51.

21 Stone tree-god (6).

22 Factory growth (5).

24 Danger signal—it’s set lor a
rising <51-

25 E.verdse right as employer
(41.

Solnlion of Puzzle No 14,590

i71

IB ora n a n n
'StaSHft i'3fiK=iiSHJSBEB5I0MB & raw B Cl B

SHX?

a*w«“». ,,aassr
,t^4S

and- daughter.!. Mr and Mrs D.
Mann mn-tn-iaw and daughter*

ONSLOW.—On 1st Mar. 19TT.
suddenly, but peacefully, ^Mar-
garet Louise OdsMw. « Havrr-
SSSt Hhl. N.W.3. oped Mi
beloved wife or Frirferick und
mother at Martin.
Colder' a Gram, tm
May, at 2.30 p.m. Engnlries ta

i^certon * Sons. Hampstead. 586

PAYBOOY.—On April. 3Wl iHJJi
In hospital. Reg maid Frw_W'
body, of 2 WIG”*?™
Shorofiant. Kent, dearly lovsd
husband of -Megan and lovtno

mtoor of Richard- Susan and
the late Owen. Funeral at St
Peter and St Pjpt's
Shoreham, on Friday. May 6™.
at 3 P.m. Flowers and lntuUrte*

to V Hodges & Co. Sevenoeks

PIPES?—-On Aortl SHth. 19T7.
peacefully at Eortng.
doarty loved husband of Con-
stance. Cremation mryaie.

POWRLJ--—On 30th April. 1977.
Eluabeth AdeUna fpeo Bu»rtl>.
or Rrtrannead, Fkw"

'.'‘rhiGuJMrortl, anedL 87. wife or„S?
tale Lawrence PowcU. Holy
Communion and

!i|
0

at SjNtcolaa Church. GtaUUort
on Friday. 6th May, at -•y
p.m.. tollowed by cramaOon.
Please, no nowere. EngnlriBS ta

Pimm's Funerals. Gnlldfbrt
6739^

RANDOLPH .—On May 1. wocefunsr
in a Fomestore nurshw home.
Gladys, much low}^vrile of the

late l. R. Randolph . uiotbo’ »(
Michael RandolDh, of Ow CtoUi
Halt. Smnrfan. Kent, and urand-
xooilier of _5iwiPfla... J™.pj
jfiehniaa and Ffendty. Crematloii

nywsoNj—On. Thursday, Amti
28th. OUve Evelyn Rawaatt. tusir

jrt^d of* Ivy Wnrtibecf _g“ce-
fully at home. The Old Stables.
Long Crandtm- Bucks.
nrivaie. No flowers, bat If dealred
donations. In Hon. to Oriaia.

R^aMcSiin?n SJS3: 'SS;
vtarguerite. of OUvor House.
Oliver's Lone. Molmesbarv'. for-
merir of HorlaIce and Milttan.
aged 87. widow of LL-Col. D

;
M. Ritchie. O.B.E-. M.C.. and af
Malar B. L. Fletcher. Much
loved mother of Nell. JEdMh and
Harold. Funeral 12 .noon, otn
of May. Malmesbury Abbey. Pri-

vate cremation later.
R0BERT3OM-CLASCOW. ROBERT
WILSON iBOBSl. la» the Ro^J
Scots, on, Monday. Mar «.

Funeral al Hinton Chartertiotae
Church

.
on Thursday. May 5. at

a.30 t>.m. Family Bowers on®.
Donations mar Sf sent to the
Radley Cottoge Appeal. Ablng-

RUSS^L^Sn Aurfl TO I^TT. 'Ur-
wr Conner, ot Gletuue. Rains-
Ona nu. . uhinuhiwii • W .*•

Cat-coin F. A. H .
Russetl. H.N.

retired, end toother of Otnwin
and Nlcol. peacefully. « Brts-
ham. Devon, in hnr a^m. year.
Funeral service At Basbetdoa
Chores. Godaimliw. on Thursday.
Mar i. at 12 noon, followed by
creituUan al culld/ord Cretna-
tortuni. Donations lo Age Con-
cern in preference to flswRs.
All maulrtos to J. Carrtnoe A
com in preference to flowers.
All tnautrtm to J. Corttnao &
Son. is Hare Lane GodalmiSg.

iwiaa Enaisica
g a •

- » .a ra jb
gfansasrs
a a ra n a a

i4BlHSfflSQ
a a ra w -a f?

lanmsn“ -m ra a ,o - m s n
itr-riJS3!595J9ra irfBlJyi-J

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

’kick\ First Published 17B5

HOUDAY^AND

ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27'

DEATHS
-On .May UL la hen-

3N MEMORIAM
TWINING—In proud remembrahea

of Captain _Cedl F.

fmTA i

I. H. KENYON Ltd- ^FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels

*813333*™
49 “tt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST. MARYLEBONE
GR.4MMAR SCHOOL

CLASS BA
1939 ISfaO

BARRIE CAMP
WFwUr

Where an you 7 Anyone know,
lng of their whereabouts,
please contact Bax 10*2 J.
the Times.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Appeals far Leoadas ro-suoport
Its worm-widB work for
despaatety needy chUdrco.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WELL

to £100,000 ora exempt tram
Capital Transfer Tax.

TOE SAVE.THE CHILDREN FUMD
157 Claphotn Road, London

SV9 OPT.

IS YOUR
HOUSE

TOO LARGE ?

You houM can ha beautifully
mod ir you p«T it to toe
National Charity (Help tha
Aged'i . One portion wlH be
modernised tree of COM to you
i usually self-contained/ for
your- own or your surrivtno
»pause’s use for life—free of
rent, rules, external repairs.
Other portions con reded for
reared people. Please write
without obligation to :

THE SECRETARY.
HELP THE AGED HOUSING

APPEAL,
33 DOVES STREET.
LONDON WLA ZAP

FIXED YOUR HOLIDAY
YET?

Thousands of lonely and needy
old people have not been away
In yean. With £oO . Ora
National Benevolent Fuad for
the Aped cam give one or them
a^nuOTcUbas weak at Che sea-

Jj3*^ «* iSXvffi
holidayi. which brings our total
since 1971 to 10.000.

. Donations Ptese ta

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT
FUND

FOR THE AGED
12 Liverpool SL. London. ECS

CANCER RESEARCH
- CAMPAIGN

U the largest staple supporter
in the U.K. af reararch mto all
forms of cancer.

Help tu to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " In
Mentor!am " donation ta

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Oiiit* 17a. 2 cariiou UanM
fcrracr. London swiY Sah.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HELP WITH SCHOOL
FEES?

If yga haw w» abovm
avann home you may have
G> need, the space and tha
wtOUKRiesB in accoii imotif
anttaft «nd iteeign etuttente.
Loodoq Mon.-FrL. and country
weekends.

TeL: 01-730 ibid.

£5,i5, TeL: ttw-on,-We 841

=?

TEE NEW GASLIGHT

mant of-MMv EXT pa*, we obw
lunch and'amur Whi* ranch
wine as- yoa ran drink. Far
fail detaHo tel. or write

JOHN MORGAN THAYEL,
30 Tburtoe Place. Landon. SfWT

ofiif
6* *70(K

ABTtL. JLTQL OSOBa~

UBILGE THAMES RIVER
PAGEANT. 9th of June. Large
coasting vessel or character,
available for private party.

—

—Telephone oi-Sog 7381:

SPORT AND RECREATION

TENNIS LESSONS given by profes-
stonal* Any standard. TeL: 309
0309.

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

Strungty recorarasaetied for
family hoQdays available May
to 8epUB\ber,

VNtV*ERSTTY HOLIDAYS LTD.
Dept. T. Borebamgaie House.
Sudbury. Suffolk COiO 6ED
TeL; Sudbury 1 078731 76280
Mr. Brochure mirvfos.

NORTH NORFOLK
LUXURY HOTEL
AA * * * RAC

Exceptional wipe. golf. B

TRAVELAIRawma-
Long-Dbtince. MnlrfDMtlna tla

n

SaararleB. COnMderable -SaKi
l& On Single A Return Fares.

'•^sbum11
-

l?.
d

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPlTD'
TO DESTINATIONS.

“STOP PRESS tl** -

Special breaks jo Europe mm
• £25'.
ftncl. taxes i .

THE LINKS COUNTRY PARK
HOTEL

Dept, T. Warn Runion. Norfolk.
TiC: Weal Runfan (026373/

691.

ELEGANT HISTORIC 17Th-C«mtttry
Cotsweld Manor, -irtwslar bera.
bachrooms on aurie. country
home brnaktana. taflogr Wha-

S^cfSTl'iXb- MVT
tnsrBswurasp
oioe. Tel.: Bourttui on Our
water f04511 20466.

01-439 2326/7/8

(Alrltne Agnntei

Europe SDBCtattM* i chlldi Intent
discounts available!.

01-437 7U<*-S.6808
(24 hr. brochure service 1 .

A1XKAHN TRAVEL LTD..
' (Air Agents 1 - ... •

al Guirtna Crass Rma
w.C.2.

GREECE, 2 ISLANDS '

& SPAIN FROM £59
Tavernai. hotels, ramping and
villas In the Pulopannese add
on two NEW islands in the
rin-ladnq. ' Self-caterin'* wlfla*Cyclades. Setf-ratering vtlTai

In an-tnupoiu corner ot Spain-
Phone lor brochures i24hf
Brochurephone service)

:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48 Carts CC-. ft<L. W.8,

01-937 S3«ri iATOL 4o£BV
late Booking specialists

PERCY THRILLJNCTOH tS tickle
Bank by the spectacular dlanla,

of his staule.anti album reewti

a&Tsist.'fi'ifs.'iffiir,

OUT ON A LIMB J Get beck tnto
your career by looking at the Jpg
opportunities tal STEPPINLi
STONES every Monday and Tues-
day In The Times 1

WOULD EILEEN POLUNGTON who
was reahtrnl In Nassau. Bahamas
to 1973 or any person knowtnn
her wboroabaou. please write to
Hat 1155 J. The Times.

MARIE. Janice and Sarah are

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability.
Savings n th* fODowlhg tios-

tlniBani: Naimoui. Siom-
BASA. SEYSCHELLES.
MAURITTUS. S. AFRICA *
INDIA. PAKISTAN. W.
AFRICA and other Wnrid-
wid» OMilnations on rsauest,

Tet. tn-WO SU8S/6.'7/8.
-- BESTWAk'S TRAVEL.

B6/SB hTiKcotnb SL. London;
WC2H. 7DN. V* are the
•pecOBKs.

BIDG-Eii brat hotels In tun in
' all Aoturcd In our new Too Sts
. Brochure, villa owners flight ser-

vices also avaBabte. Contact tbtza
Tourism Ltd. . 57 Kew Rd.. RJch-
nunuL Surrey. TeL; 01-948 1153

DO YOU OWN A SECOND HOMIT 7 •;

Oortage Ctaba /Jana a boUOay,
enxhanoo and letting service W
second, home owners <L'K or-
abroad*. To consider Kilning *-,i-

club plena* write enclosing «.»-•-* ’ •

to Cottaao Clubs Ltd. ill. 188 ’

Main Road. CUtea.Patik. Romfortij- • -

Tjjm. • •

is to Mauritius. Sev-
en. East/Sooth Africa. Aus-
1 . Europe and the Far East.
Travel Centre. 118 Oxford

et. Loudon TeL:

°C •fjenctieoter
CATOLIOO3B).

01-037 91*4/3669 (Ah* A9L)

MARBELLA GOLF HOUDAYS tnc.
iinKhrour fughw.- eeiMrivti rar

J
reen feea, ^/b. h/b . or f/b.
oolce 3/4/5r8tacL botria. Long

.
weekends ~or any n»*»d 7-28

ATOL 876B>.

ALGARVE. AGENCY. We SUQ Kara
soma of our supart honaw avail-
able ta Jane. _eariy July and

ABTA).

CORFU, ATHENE, £89, VO. «Xtnu.

EDUCATIONAL HOLIDAYS. .Cota*,
blnlns language study urltn tenuar
or residence accommodation.
Centres , ta ^Fratree-'Gonnany/
Sputa from fiTS.Appfyto EW:
Academy Ltd.. RcC TT3. TTa.

.

Gnome Street. Croydon CRD
1LD. tel. .01-681 2906* 6.’

GREECE 77, Athens and Corfu
from £60. Valexander Tours
(ATOL 27801.01-990 9741.-

Pentuey. Norfolk. Sleeps ». c.JL.
T.V.. BiWm. front £25. 01-438

ttonssrc%Kbmrvn “

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zoaiand
.. and (fibre world wide destina-

tions best value, contact Viking
- K'JlT VjHEm Ol <340 0164/01-340
0191 fAlrttaa Agents t

.

FDR SALE

90H. naiY i^rirae-. UWLJU..U.J.
Tel. Codaiming 6403.

ST. JOHN ROPER.—4R 27» Apetl.
Robert. Funeral. 6tli May. Cars
leave 7. Royal TVmcc. SeandM-
on-5ra. 11.io s-m. Service at
S:. Joba’s Church. 11.30 a.m.
HUflrtl. Sultan Rd. Cemctwy
12.1 S p.m. Flowers lo J. h.
Talv. 74 North Rd.. Southend*

SANKEY.—On Mas 1«. Ji
TtmbrtdBe it alls. Annie Jeannette
Jean i . widow of Lt.-Coi R. vv.

Sanl.-ej- and unloved atotaor at
viratal3 Douplas Robert and
Jonflnis. rawnl o! Ytowiy Rid
Cremaiortuni. Moldswns. innra-
dav. May 5th. ji.I.jI p bi.
sprars :o K- fe. 9lU». FD.nf'nl
DirerioM. Cranbnwc

BHUTE.—cm Anril 2»lh. nl Chelten-
ham. Florence Eugenie A V-nw.aM 90 WOPS^wldow at U.-Col.
tivril Avel'ng Shota The funeral
seme* will take place at Chelten-
ham Crmatartuui Chap"! on
Friday, May 6. al 3 p.m.

i SMITH.—On May Day morning.
1Y77. Dorothy Emily Florence.
Hating liv«t gently, diet! gunny
at home. The funeral service will

M tin P.m. an May Mb, a! the
(Smith at th- Roly Redeemer.
Days LOBC. _ Sldrtta. Kent, and
tam aL a.SO^p-m- at EUhara
Cremaiortum. Bunches of spriaa
flowers only, plraae.

i THORP.—On 27U1 April. 1YT7.
pearaniBv. in hospital, at Swan-
1.57 roltowtag a happy Easter with
Her family. Kathlera Amy. of
Martlet. PuveftMr RmiL PgIp-

\

care. wldow_ af vtawrtce Thitro. t

tie of SaihShww- A trolot era-

her" family. Kathleen AmV- of
Martlet. Poveftsey Road. Pole-

,

core, widow af vtawrtce Thora, i

tie of Bardharar. A mloi m-
Tnation (St her reqaMi has taken

S
' ien, if d«Mr*d a donation nmy I

sant to Urn John Robtasoi I

Thlrti AseOUb. C’ta VT. J. Even-

I

den. T* Churchdale Road. Beat-
j

booroe. to which club sna was I

actively Bttieswd.

IMPORTANTANNOUNCEMENT
TO USERS OF CALOR GAS
IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
From. May 30 1977 the valve on the 14.5kg (321b)

Calor Gas cylinder is being simplified to the Switch-On
system— initially in England and Wales only. In Scotland

the Switch-On programme wincommence May 1978.

The Switch-On system makes cylinder changing
much easier by eliminating the need to use a spanner,

and provides switched on/off control ol gas flow.

Ifyou use this size cylinder and there is rigid metal

piping between your appliance and the regulator/

cylinder outlet, it MUST be converted to Calor Gas
RubberTubingas soon aspossible (a minimal charge whi
be made}.

A!I existing users will need a Switch-On adaptor
(£1.08 inc. VAT}when the system is introduced.

Please contact your Calor Gas Dealer for further

details as soon as possible-

Calor Gas Ltd..

Calor House,Windsor Hoad,
Slough SL12EQ.

ernon Gas

wind. l.'H Ml.. Miwlteti
etc AWO 0,3 botipow-d
coach Irauta. utortjr Aft-i

FALMOUTH—Hoiktav house, sleeps
ate. VacsBtctes iuw.—vJIsnio

srKjnEfia:
tOT 6 -

SPRING BREAKS '

LONG WEEKEND BREAK
Treat riuaiair ta a jwkcpd
al a Goorgtan Manor Houw on

1 the bafiki Of IhO nvrwenl. All

; bedroom. t.fB* nrtrafi* batft-

1 rooms. c.h„ *no ouen tire*.

Them It 3 nrrt rfy-s El-ti'-b
a la carte nr 4 H0ta

I matin. Porn WiUni nnd oott

!
near by—-the lw»*!i stands tn a
errrs of priva'c Brounds.
FuecUl rate ot S33 * VAT
from Friday p.m. to Monday
a.m.

STORE HALL HOTEL.
Crtnd'efonf. Derbyshire.

Tc!.: 0433 .WDM.

UK HOLIDAYS

A WEEK ON A 70FT.

NARROW BOAT
Spgnd a mamorabla woak lrom
SaKihJay. Slst M^y, on our' lux-

unous 10/12 berth Kjrrow Boat.
S showera/kws, wntraf
emryihino lor a miper & carol

.

holloay. £205J-VAT tar 10. Other,
datss also available. Bing or

i write:

f Sewn CHy Beats
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Mrs Thatcher speaks

her mind :

A profile, page 8

a
V • -.Sly -i <’ T.

King David
cleared of

massacring

prisoners

. rV The sumnritkatiers and their advise yestwday-i Frain>l^^tt^at-aie.desk are r Mr Jenkins, Mr Fukuda, Signor Andreotti, M Giscard d’Estaing, Mr Callaghan. Mr Carter. Kerr Schmidt and (far right) Mr Trudeau.

- r.-.

seven summit aims

govern- conference to a successful conclusion; conserve energy;

no concrete

summit as a

also agreed to

stamp out bribery and illegality in the business world.

tS \\&

-.\-y David Blake .

'nd David Spanier - •
; \ [• .

•

- The Downing Str^ atasmit’
tided last night vySh a decSara-
-ou that toe most talent task
u icing the industrial nations':
.as to create' xnae-ejohs while

~
. ontinning toredate infiation.
iltbougb the fineZ-ooinnnHrfgnA
seated rather '

-felm, -~afi iha
faders expressed their, coqwic-,
.on that toe scpjmit bad.been

:

in, success.- -
Mr Callaghan^ '-the' Prime

r^Hoister, as chairman -of- the
Kiference, eaad tha; toe seven

) '.ountzies taking part had - cotd-
; acted themselves to

.
seven

ledges.
'

Besides' "cre^aK^g• more7 jobs.
' >e govecametws of the United'

. . rates, Canada; ' France, West
eroKmy, Tc^ly, Japan and'
ritain were committed ' to

' aincainfaig their . economic

tost the ' United States .has.
' endonsed tfae -'European 'Cbm-
'moznty’k proposals to launch *
SI,000m (about £58SmJ action
l^ogaanme. to h^rhhe poorest
developing conatSes, tod to
.support. a conunon' fund to
improve oar-ninpo : fprvrn ~ oqu>
modities. - ••> '= - >' v

~ i -Nudear- eaargr -wBs-.&e ..

subject on winch tine heads
government -agreed' to differ.
Thar

. dfiemma, - succinctly
summed;-'up- by

.
President Gb-

card JZEswng
; of France,', was

hovi to reconcile * two' neces©.-
lies to ; develop- -ijttdear
energyina world where energy
resources are- fimited ; «xi tu
guard - against -the

-
.danger- of

.nuclear' Tveapons • spreading to
countries. • which', do . not now
have ti&enC'.-. '

' “
r

’

: :
•A •/. £v

IfrrWas decided to' set iq* *'•

on -die

German Chancellor, and M
Giscard d’Estaing both made it

cleat* that they Intended to

.
pursue

.
their countries* con-

tracts to supply miAwr equip-
meat, and materials, to Brazil

." and Pakistan, respectively.
President Carter has accepted
their action as an accomplished
fact, but he emphasized tha
need for joint action in future.

As President Carter put it
-."We.waatxo.be sure when

'

. we- export these unclear fuels
they are not snbsequeitt^ coo-

'-verted jhko explosives. Sow to
.
- deal with tins difficult question
without encroaching upon the
autonomy of nations who coa-

- -stuns this energy is a very diffv
-

' .cult and sensitive question, in-

deed.”. .
..

: The ' President said he ”he-
Keved that for the first time at

Declaration and appendix
More summit reports
Photograph
Leading article
Business News
Hugh Stephenson

4
4
4
15
17
19

wth, to. improving - financial v‘; which 'is to report ih the summit these matters had
been addressed- in a vety frank

protectionism.
Looking to the dev
vid, the conference
-r the industrial countries
J.jJd do aH mtheir power 'to
hieve a successful conCfOsjon
the Ndnh-Smrih donfermtcK
w winding7 op in Pais.

"

prospectsrng«
- It w® 7 be-'fo8bwed : bv a
longff^sttudy/which wiH

r
take a

year, /or possibly' more. No
agreement has been, reached oa
Vestrictmgsoles of;nnclear fued.
It appears,.. whUh. ihe. question
is under consaderasioa.

In particular,ft bjandecbEobd
.
^Herr, Sdonid^' - the West

was a sour note at
summit, which was a rather

pleasant occasion socially, what
with

;
dinner at Bncldniglwtn

Palace on Saturday- night and
ihe{relaxed,atmosphere ax the
©Iks, it was in the . treatment
of Mr Hoy Jenkins, *s' Presi-

dent, of the ' _Etm>pean
Coounhaoo.

At the final, session, Mr
Jenkios was allowed to sit ar
die top table with the seven
heads of government, but he
was forbidden to speak. Mr Cal-

laghan, however, did refer to
the Commission’s role, perhaps
to assuage the impression
given diet the President of the
Commission was there only on
sufferance.

In reality, despite Mr Jen-
kins’s exclusion from the main
economic debate on Saturday,

rite Commission has enhanced
its ftaamg It will surely be
present at any future summit
and there maybe another this

anttnxm. The .point is that the

smaller countries in the Com-
munity feel that their voice
should also be heard.

- President Carter, wearing a
pale grey ,

suit and looking ex-

tremely cheerful, observed that

heads of state often over-

emphasized their influence, hut
that he thought the summit had
made progress, and that results

would show in reducing unem-
ployment.
Ax the final press conference

in the Banqueting Hall in
Whitehall, through which
Charles I passed to his execu-
tion, Mr Carter quipped that
the King bad lost his head
there 320 years earlier, but he
did not think it would happen
to the present company.
The President also made the

point, which no one else had
mentioned, rh*r they beiiered
the time had come, for inter-

national control and prohibition
against illegalities, bribery, ex-

tion, and other actions th»x

sometimes bad been condoned

'

in the field of trade, commerce
and hanking.
“I was very pleasantly im-

pressed. with the strong support
of all the leaders of govern-

ment in attempting, through the
United Nations and through our
own actions, no stamp onx this

embarrassment that has been
brought upon the industrial
world ”, Mr Carter added.
During the summit, the Presi-

dent also spoke of his campaign
for human rights. While the

other leaders fully endorsed bis
cfamrf on principle, Herr Schmidt
noted that different countries
hmi different approaches- In

West Germany’s case, be im-
plied that it preferred to pro-
ceed more quietly, and pointed
out that since the Helsinki
agreement, 60,000 refugees had
come to West Germany from
the Soviet block.
The meeting agreed that

creating more jobs, particularly
for young people, v,~as the most
urgent task But beyond an
exchange of experience and
idea.- on how the problem of
youth unemployment can be
dealt with, there were no con-
crete proposals in the final
declaration that specifically
sought to cope with this issue.

Nor was there any new initia-

tive to relaunch growth at a

faster rate, either in the West
as a whole or in the “Big
Three ” of West Germany,
Japan and America. During
preparatory discussions. Britain

is believed to have pressed for
a new stimulus from these
three to get Western economies
going.

In the event, Britain and the
other weak countries have had
to settle for a promise that rhe
strong nations wiH ensure that

they actually achieve the
growth targets they have set

themselves.
A dose watch will be kept

on the progress of the Western
economy, and if it seems likely
that more stimulus is needed to
stop a renewed recession then
action will be taken. In prac-
tice, however, it trill be up to

each individual country to de-
cide if it is going to fall short
of target. The American growth
target is between 5.8 per cent
and 6 per cent, Wes* Germany's
is 5 per cent and the. Japanese
are arming at 6.7 per cent.
Although Britain sought tn

have these targets included in

the final communique, the final
declaration made no mention
of them. Even accepting that
die present • targets were
adequate involved a climb-
down by Britain, which had
earlier sought to suggest that
the strong countries ought to
be aiming fur faster growth in
order to give more help to the
weak.

In return for the promise
that the stronger nations will

carry out their promises.
#
the

weaker nations have committed
themselves to continue the
stabilization programmes they
have begun. These are designed
to bring down their inflation

rates and cut their balance of
payments deficits.

Continued on page 4, col 1

3oth in tUstier woo power workers
• am Christopher cafls from -.anion leaders and
• Hast ; “ . 1^ a-Traj-botir-virit- far the ftirly

The fucure-of dm.toamj j'jSUtZEjV' •**

nenil strain N«ri6«n‘Iws; .

_id hanft ia-'the balance'date^ 1 Agamst the. 'effort* of those
'

' t nisht as-exareme *loyat- moderates were set 1he, per-. —
—s”^tempted againstA - suammof-tbe ffHficri leaders wo^rs m totted

I nonSritihn ^ intmafv- «*.4fco United' Uttonist Action park- for two hours.

ved an unexpected visit early

yesterday from ' four- Unionist
MPs. Mr James Molyoeaux, Mr
WSHani Craig, Mr Harold
McCusker and the Rev Robert
Bradford. They talked - to

station’s car

'-ead opposition ho intensify _ . . ..
' ennt-'flnt has been Gotmcti znd, the ngiy campaign -

, After the meeting, Mr
acted bymost of ihe ^writing' inixndda^on.. mounted, by_ Mo^neaux, who last week pro-

aulanirm -J many'.r of/ sitmr
4
porasniKtary noonced the vrinding-up of the

'.foHovwrs^TltBlt Jed on Salurdtg* Utdonist coafifion at West-

ss^ £srB&SSi^ ** **
STfaLwi VFOwnrs, wurlcers -fo?--. pfoteetmi . men- wdwf /mmons to ;

«««

y-Jsu&ia.L
- .-triewy- ppdj
. last chances' .

•escue. — /-

wo vidons^-mtadet
drivers Stf.-PwdWff^jSte -fiSHfi

ts of BeMoa: yesttrifay

iftmir 2€H34 desti^7“ Jo-idratge the cotnmy
was last rftigbt. operating into -farther chaos",

' In addition ta the key work-
ers at. Ballylnmford, the action

council's renewed call
.
for

_
a

complete stoppage from mid-

rural^durban east AxHrixn.

{-TtiJSmn' hr Northern: Ireland
higfe .'yesterday, astgtt yesu

officials and the
nighy last ni^t covered all bur
a-.few

„ n r
:e organizers issued
claims[abonf the a. fevr essential. concerns: hos-

‘tmfSSi ^"povrer ^work-^ pitals, gas, water, sewerage,

waring- -By~ wedding and funeral contrac-

had been no .tors/"We are advising parentsters.

'erid^SoTanv refusal to -work, to keep their children" at ihome

'
' ctefm that mough

fhv

S

mSS. men would back

-e smig^e tDokpl«»-»^toV' pW«iee to 1a gradu^ halt.

,de ' ihe7:, after, ^concerted attempts on
rkersi pr<slou^hhni^Fr?t»s- -Satttrda^^

^

-tr, to stage ^at -"that • Mrfeuest Baird to wm the

s soppmte4V7fefe.-tt$i^an^ /iajetfs :«upptti% • lfie, plaxit recei-

to . avoid the flashpoints

council representative rind-

/ Soon after the call came into

effect, leaders of the council

the strike *•*!! to achieve more
than limited support has
severely damaged rijetr indiv-

idual credibility.

Anger among ordinary Protes-

tants against the ; paramili-

tarists* bullying continues to in-

crease but has failed to find

expression. In contrast, pro-

test rallies by farmers in

favour of -the strike blocked
traffic in several loyalist towns
on -Saturday. .

Throughout the weekend em-
ployers, union . . leaders- , aod
inoderate.-' -ptriiticians- ipst#ed

statements praising.the.hrgvery

.

of workers
.
who defied, the

strike last week and urging
them to do the same today. It

is thought that the next two
days will provide the final test

of the strike organizers’ ability

to carry out their threats.

Craig denial : The action oom>
cil last night criticized Mr
Craig (tiie Press Association
reports). It accused the MP of

faking an attack on. his Kfe/in

1974 “ when he needed to boost

ins public support”.

.

Mr Craig termed the accusa-

metJtttheirheadquarters above

a second-hand car showroom in"; When they resort to tout sort

eak Belfast. Tbefr- tactics -are •
.

of
.

smear they are. really

certain fo be affected ^by die Jde^erae. - ,
knowledge that the failure of - Unmistakable power, page 2

Sir Arthur

Irvine

may resign

asMP

>m Harry Debe&xs If- :
* - ta» of thev «radi±kmaS

annual;

.... ; , refigion^pobiacd party, assezn-
nploiia,May »-

f
- v. bly. -She was "stopped --at'-, a-

'
Tie Spanitii Government roadblock maimed % members
idled Adosess Irene of Bor* - 0f tfe

.

p^a-tnili^y .
Oril

'i Panna &wn the -cpunliy/ Omrd: about .
15 .miles - .from

ay after she tried .unsubr bere; ai ifae jKywn of Puestte m
sfuBy-m awesid « proWb^d/g^ana.'; y.-: - " -

" hering cf fiie' fijegal CsaSsL.y ~Police ' . politely . told the
,-ty whkb^is hwwied by tec p«a£ ^ "princess, . SSsfior Jose
ba5Td,ftxnc« Ca-los Hugq. Zababu. .^be secretary of the

ha princess set
:

put Gar§st
~ '-^y tins^sff&nmz wnsent. Cartos* to reanasn at

police reiufwcemeocs. They
wattecL under the Watchful eye

of poacemen acmed witii riffes

asm subthadnne guns, for

about three quartos of an

tour.

everyone who could not

demonstrate that he lived in a
toiyn on the road- to

.
Monte-

jurra was- turned back. But
more than 1,000 Carlists, follow-

ing an alternative plan, later

When - the reanforomnents / assembled at the early six-

arinved, die car in which the -'. teemh-cerinary - Javi«:

princess was riding was sand- and monastery, in the Pyre©
vriched between several pofice - nees about 25 miles east of

cars and the procession set out ' Pamplona, for a requiem Mass

few the French border at Iran, . for Prince Caelos Hugo a

a little , more than an boor's ' fether, Javier, who died yesrer-

drive farm Pneate la -Reina.
.
;day ia a Swiss hospital at me

Not . only the princess, but' age of 87.

ory councils Romanian dissident

writer released

chSaef -caBjand h- run. down .it-.Jbcal

-emmeot olctirity fr«e : been csSJed for
.

Mr vftpg.lTme: ~ Caoteervari ve-

kestnan 'WT the earirohmeflt. -hi -.a
•Sam: message to victorions |“

Mr Paal Gocsdx,-the Roangrian difridptt

writerr'i^ was-, jaxested Bne wetia ago

when the a«ti»rittes moved against human
rights -campaigners; bos been released- An.

amnesty affects 28^00 convicted, pn?
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By David Leigh
Political Staff

To the alarm and. embarrass-
ment of ministers Sir Arthur
Irvine, QC, former Labour
Solicitor General, announced
yesterday., that h* vriil- resign

If- his local party calls on. lam
to retire.
" The end'oT a long campaign
to oust Sir- Arthur, who is 67,
and has represented Liverpool
Edge HiH, for 30 years, is due
on May 20, at a special meet-
ing of the party management
committee.
Two months ago the com-

mittee voted by 30 to one
against Sir Arthur. Unless
there is a drastic change of
heart, or procedural irregu-

larities can be discovered, his

departure seems inevitable.

The local party secretary, Mr
John Sharpey-Schafer, aged 38,

a nutlear physics lecturer, said
in Liverpool yesterday

:

cannot see the members of the
committee being terribly in-

fluenced by mis announce-
ment

Sir Arthur, an Oxford-
educated Scot and a barrister’s

son, is the kind of patrician
lawyer-politician rarely seen
these days. He lives in Chelsea

Phone-in lines blocked

by troubled parents

and keeps up a busy hamster's
practice. Wbiile be believes it

is politically healthy for an MP
to keep outside links, his con-
stituents complain that he is

always at the Central Crimrnal
Court, relatively infrequently
at Westminster, and rarely con-

cerned with his constituency.
Mr Sharpey-Sdiafer said yes-

terday :
** The reasons we have

put forward are that he is a
rather old-style MP, and in

these bard times he amply is

not energetic enough to repre-

sent the .constituency. We
expect a Labour MP to be
highly concerned about his con-
stituency and leaping up and
down.
“ Sir Arthur says be supports

the Government and its policies

in the division lobbies, but the
local party expects a political

lead from its MP. He is past
retiring age.”
Mr Michael Codes, Labour

Chief Whip, has been unable to

persuade Sir Arthur to recon*

rider."Sir Arthur bos a strong

sense of dignity and propriety.

He said yesterday: “I would
find it quite contrary to my
self-respect and to my concept

of the correct behaviour of a
parliamentarian and a member
of the English Bar to allow my-
self to be shoved around in this

kind of way and to accept the
rirnation which is thrust upon
me, and I am compelled to say
so.
*2 have no doubt that on a

long-tern aod correct view of
these matters it will prove to

be good for the country and for

parliament and for the electoral

prospects of the Labour Parer
xf a stand is made by someone
in my position on titis issue.”

His announcement, said:
“ Unfortunately, the general
management committee of the
Edge Hill Labour Party has
afiowed itself to be infarrated
by elements which, m my care-

fully considered
'
judgment, are-

opposed to the Government's
Key, which I have stead-

obi supported.”
He has agreed to defer an
plication for the ChSttrn
tmdreds for several weeks

after the meeting, so that the
Government can pick the least
unfavourable', time For -a by-
eZection.

Sr Arthur had.a majority of
election. The'€451 'at die last

Liberal candidate had S.852
rotes and the Tory £208.

The response to an experi-

mental phone-in, organized
throughout last week by the
National Educational Research
and Development Trust and
BBC Radio Nottingham for
parents seeking advice on how
to bring up children, has been
overwhelming, it was stated

yesterday.
Parents could either tele-

phone direct to n- panel of

experts linked to a radio phone-
in programme or telephone the

'

Trust's headquarters in Cam-
bridge. Lines to both the BBC
and to Cambridge were blocked
all week with calls from parents
with difficulties.

The advice service was
referred to in The Times on
May 2. Similar experiments
are to be carried out in Man-
chester, Leeds, Derby and
London.
The trust said yesterday

:

“Whether this response sug-
gests the case for a minister
for childreu or a more general
feeling about the lack of co-
ordinated and effective services
for children we do not know.”
A full evaluation will be issued
in the autumn when all the calls

have been' analysed.
The switchboard had been

“ a stunning success ”, the trust

added. “Alums and dads from
all over Britain have demon-

strated that they are concerned
about die quality of child-care

and that they ‘want better
access to existing services.”

Many calls were from young
mothers who were forced to

stay at home and who -.-were

worried about their infants. The
most difficult questions to
answer were those from,mothers
who fek isolated and over-
burdened by lire difficulties of
bringing up small children.
Many had marital or money
troubles, or a built-in distrust of
official channels.
Mr Barrie Knight; deputy

director of the trust, sand That
for the first time toe idea of
a minister for children had
been tested.

He said: “Every one of toe
first 100 calls backed toe idea.
But sadly all of them had
worries and problems.” He
hoped toat a minister would re-

focus Whitehall and West-
minster's attention «md help io
resolve many difficulties.

Mr Knight added : “ We could
not hope to solve all .toe
problems but we did provide
help, reassurance, advice and
sometimes acted as a viral con-
necting link.”

The experiments are being
financed by a £7,000 grant from
toe Catouste Gulbenkian
Foundation.

By Philip Howard

King David has be-in a con-

troversial figure for the 30

j

centuries since be slept, with
Ills fathers -and was succeeded

j

by Solomon. Bur he has final!;.

|
been cleared aoid rehabilitated

i from one uf toe graver charge.-

{

against him, that of xnassscring

his prisoner5-of-war by torture.

J

The charge is made in a

i peculiarly gruesume verse ir

I
the Old Testament, 2 Samuel

S 31. David is said to have
eo the vanquished citizen*

)

of Rabbuth Ammon (modern

|
Amman iu Jordan) * and put

;

them under saws, and under
i harrows ot iron, and under

|
axes of iron, and made, them
pass through toe brick-kiln ”.

Modern commentaries av.d

translations, including toe in-

fluential Revised Standard l'rr-

fion (19j2) and the Nets
English Bible (1970 1, in-

geniously amend toe text to

exonerate David from that

savage i\-ar crime: “ He set

them to. work with sa-,vs and
other iron tools, sharp and
toothed, and made them work
in toe brick-kilns (XEB).

In a paper read to toe Glas-

gow University Orientalist

Society, Dr John Sawyer, of

Newcastle University, has.

argued persuasively that to ere

is no justification for those

emendations, and that they ass

due to a misunderstanding or

the nature and purpose of toe

text. In all probability David

did not torture the Ammonites
or burn them alive in his

brick-kilns, bui toe evidence is

to be found not in the naive

assumption that “David could

not have dons- such
_
a thing",

but in toe language of toe text.
• In the first place, toe terms
used- for “ sow " and “ brick-

kato" are of a different type,

grammatically and semanti-

cal! v, from " toe terms trans-

lated “ harrow ” and “ axe

The first two occur in toe

singular (collective) form, and
are both precise technical

terms, associated with building
operations. The other two
occur in the plural, do not

have a precise technical usage,
are qualified by tile term
* iron ”, and carry identifiable

associations with killing

torture (cf Amos 1, 3).

The grammatical forms of

toe two verbs translated

‘‘put*’ and “pass” are also

different. The first- is normal
in classical Hebrew prose, toe
second is normal in later

Hebrew, but irregular in classi-

cal Hebron’. The second verb
also has overtones of brutality,

in particular as a term applied
to human sacrifice : for ex-

ample, “he made his son pass

Continued on page 2, col 1

The Times’
The issue of The Times on
Wednesday

, May 11, will be
its 60,000th number since it

began publication as The
Daily -Universal Register in
17S5. To mark the occasion
The Times will include on
that day two pages of historic
reports and dispatches from
our files. The events span
the storming of the Bastille,

the battles of Trafalgar and
Waterloo, the American
Civil War, the Crimean War,
Queen Victoria’s jubilee, and
man’s first landing on the
Moon.

Tesco drops

stamps and
cuts prices
By a Staff Reporter

Tesco, the supermarket drain,

which pioneered toe issue of
trading stamps in Britain, is

to oner discounts instead. It

wifi discontinue Green Shield
stamps from June 8
Mr Leslie Porter, chairman

of Tesoo, said last night

:

“ Market research has shown
that the vast majority of cus-

tomers prefer lower prices to
stamps in toe current economic
cKmare”. In consequence, be
said, the company would offer

toe largest possible discount on
goods m preference to stamps.

Mr Porter expected Tesco’s

decision to intensify compe-
tition among supermarket
chains. It could also have
repercussions on Green Shield,

whose largest customer is

Tesco.
No. Green Shield spokesman

was available for comment
yesterday, but last month - toe
company said: “ It is hard to

imagine Tesco without Green
Shieid. They are one of our
biggest and oldest customers.”

President Assad

prepares far

Carter meeting
From Edward Mortimer
Genera, May S
President Assad of Syria

arrived here today for his first

meeting with President Carter,
which is to take place tomorrow.

Syria has traditionally been
one of toe Arab countries most
hostile to the United States, but
tins has changed strikingly

Syria’s intervention in toe
Lebanese civil war was regarded
as constructive in Washington,
and .was made possible by an-

underasmdiiig between the two
eboncries, vshidi enabled toe
Americans to assure Israel that
ixs ‘ interests * were not
threatened.
The question to be explored

at tomorrow's meeting is
whether this understanding
goes far

-

enough
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Tory councils told to

run down scale

of local government
By David Ler^h
Foliticdl Staff

RurhJeSj CUM-Cutriiu and a

and returned to the London By our Political Editor
borough councils. . .

Asked on -London Weekend ^
nc

,

£
i
,c 5ures

?

Opposition’s Unmistakable power of Bailylamford workers can decide Ulster strike

manual is Ministers, learning from history, take

published I firm action against the intimidators

m
y'SiSjr_ W'

r our Political bOitor From Christopher Walker
One of the surest porLents Belfast

run-down of local government Television bow he would halve V*e .
Conservative Party

activity are uremised by Mr the number of GLC employees,
Michael HescLino, the Conser- Mr Cutler said chore would be

:om Christopher Walker ilr Masort. cite Secretary of chances of eventual success are a
. 'kf

a,-k
aU-our

*l£a«
,

State, ran out unanswered af negligible.
.

patgn
iS C I

_ . .
- .. .

“There are two basic rca- midnight last Monday. Priva- Without the enpphne run- stoppage fro«
nt essen- i

feels M is on the approach sous why the Ulster strike hes telv they had confidently down of power, which bad a nilmmum twimoer ij

Sr/*-

r ^r'

i alive einiromueiu spokesman, no redundancies. Ey natural

in a jubilant me^ssae id \ ic- v.- astags the 33.000 staff would
lorious Tory council leaders be halved in 15 years,
after last week's local elections. Parc of the package, however,

“
I share your determination was to change rhe GLC into a

to reduce the scab of local "proper strategic authority".
SO '-ammem acridlie* and ro Tliat could be done within four
apply tht most ruthless aporai- years by devolving powers like

sal of the Conservative Party housing, thus transferring im-
t:i rhe ratepayers' auJ tax- manse numbers of people Out
payers' money", he sa«. of the GLC.

the run, is the publication by ters have learnt the lessons of power station that provides faced the embarrassing evi-

the Conservative Research
Department of the parry's
Campaign Guide.

Too much should not be read i

read them.”

y last-midu te reversal of.

widespread determuawM
caadaue working will

history while the paramili- four-fifths of die province's dencc of increasing numbers of
, depend on the effectiveness of

tarists have displayed their electricity. ordinary workers ignoring die ^ paramilitary Ulster

ignovacce and completely mis
electricity.

Support from the station,

perched oo the rugged tin of a

ordinary w
strike call.

die paramilitary

Defence Association. In the
:v^tV
vf-l.

years by devolving powers like into the decision to publish Bv that he meant that in peuinsula. in stnunchiv
Adi of the Conservative Party housing, thus transferring im- today. Certainly it had nothing stark contrast to the events of tant country' near Larne, was
t:« rhe ratepayers' auJ tax- mouse numbers of people out to do with the Conservative May, 1974. the police aud. to a the key tu the success of the
payers' money", he say*. of rhe GLC. victories in the Stechford and lesser extent the Army, have 1974 stoppage and was

“ Transport, consumer pro- Loudon Transport fares would Ashfield by-elections or the moved in firmly to break up expected to come up trumps
te.'rinn and nlannina cone high not rise in rhe next 13 months, local government elections Use all attempts to intimidate the again. That had been promised
nn the lift." Direct labour is he rhouzhr. There was 3 lor of week. Protestant workforce publicly, bv Mr William C'Eillv T

ml attempts to intimidate the again. That had been promised strike

Protestant workforce publicly, bv Mr William C* Billy damage
als”-> rn he examined in detail. overmanning to be trimmed,

j
As Christopher Patten, head

j

Behind the scenes they have Keliv. leading member of the
Calling for a coordinated Bus kiaes would be reduced, ot the party research depart- ®ko striven effectively to Caun- Ulster Workers’ Council, the

Tory on-ilnvght. Mr Hcseltins 33d many pu rk: Tig meters would1

J
ment, writes in his preface

: j

r?r.
the more subtle and organization that played an im-

.idJcd r
* We ere elected not be

s 3 pale version uf the socialist

reinstalled “ With a minority government sinister forms of pressure.
Mr Cutler said he proposed living from crisis to crisis, it is

j

Leaders of the makeshift
portaot part in organizing both helped by the coverage of riis

protests.

Doing granted 1a toe race ai a - . . J. - f

strike that vouM gr-" *» If the stoppage collapses, id ?
- };,

damage an already weak disarray there are growing *. miFz--- ' *
ecoDOittv. fears that the Ulster Defence

#

The impression of a gradual Association will vent its wUS- Marie Mytiam* above, the

return to near-normaiity was traiion by resorting to more French singer who won the
.

beeped by the coverage of die open violence against tne jgurovision song contest oii

strike by local
.
and national Roman Catholic minority.

Saturday night with
press and broadcasting, and by Whatever the outcome of. the .«rWau et Penfant " had
a highly professional pubMc threatened disruption, .the tn

' s
.strike by local . and national

ivbar. they press and broadcasting, and by

of consul- a highly professional pirfjMc

The people audit lo be more people to live there.
I Labour government '’ that taking 00 the foil auth- workers at Ballvlumford drafted extra staff to man a

iip. nlved in local government Rates in the GLC area would
j ff M r . oritv of the British Govern- decided to continue at their 24-liour information service,

strric^. especially in educe- not po up more than the rate . “ ^ ment was a different proposi. posts in the face of increas- To the bewilderment of
non. Tunes wanted a “parents ot inflation, Mr Cutler said, "I

b
““? u

U
Ti.rnmnir.tr tion frotn attempung to bring iaeiv vidous inamidarion imemational observers., on-

If Mr Callaghan succeeds in

and were concerned would say this to Londoners,

press and oroaacamng, ana oy wuatever me uuu-ume m.inv » L’niseau et Yenfant . had
s highly professional pub»-c threatened disruption, the

a t^^dreioa to celebrate
relacioas operation . by the events of the past six days urate

Norther Ireland Office, which have illustrated one factor of yesterday, it UCi.-

drafted extra staff to man a great significance for democ- tvyentieln o arena av. Alter

244iour information service. • racies at large as well as for the contest at the Wedloiey

of jncreaT- To the bewildannem of the unhappy province of conference centre, seen by
intfmidaoon intemaLional observers., on- Northern 7reland- Th^ have millions throughout

ar deieri^-.’tins sirndards. that except in excepcionaj cir-
;

®ar 111

Meanwhile. Mr Horace Cut- cumstances I would have to be J? „
th

.j
re

Icr. rhe new Conservative leader totally satisfied of, I w'ould not
supplementary guide,

of rhe Greater London Council, expect them to be paying more Nobody need preret
promised that the GLC’s hous- than the fate of inflation.” guide is not edited
ing oowers v.-ould be dismantled

ftite of inflation.” guide is not edited (this time their seven-day ultimatum to attitude remains firm,
Peter Pulzer, page 14 by Mr Anthony Greenland)

from a partisan point of view,

Tax reforms to feature in

Conservative campaign
By Peter 1

Tli 0 r 1.1 11g

Hennessy VAT returns and their submis- which al lebe 30 chapters "begin
ihgoing reform of tbe sions to the Inland Revenue. At with a “ speaking note” setting

methods uf tax assessment and present, VAT returns are out a critique of the Labour I
By Penny Symon

campaign ai the next general cycle.

election.
. . . The Tories will also alter the

The shadow Cabinet has enforcement powers of VAT
moved against the idea of a inspectors to conform with

bevond rh» aiu.tmn in*n T.IIV non iron1 attempting to ormg loglv vtaous inanudaDon intemauonai Dsttervers.. uu- nmwm. ‘“V -r; muaons inrousauiu
vear or even 1979 down a new-born and unpopu- against them and their fatu- used to the srubborn metaluy shown unmistakably the full Europe, Mile Myriam
ing to praSce there^iuTe a

l«r power-sharing Executive. Hies. Last night; under serin- of hardline loyally, the lea- extent of J confSsed that she had Dever
»PplaiSSS?iSjf J°c r

v
he strike organizers, gent poUce protection., they dprsbip refused poiqt-btar

k

to ^ed bv the relanv^y sm^
in public before and

„ . .
3

.

s ae
' things began to go wrong were continuing to resist the give m or even to acknowledge number of men, skilled and w_Js_t_*i| ,ai.{nff i-egonsNobody need pretend that the almost from the start when strike call. As long as their defeat. Instead they blamed unskilled, who control a “J™ L jSS"

'

guide is not edited (tins time their seven-day ultimatum lo attitude remains firm, its tbe Government for organizing country^ supply of energy. i>ritain s entry, .

by Mr Anthony Greenland)^^ Bottom ”, came second.
from a partisan point of view, - — 1 :—
or without some subjective __ v • 1 • j ' a ASES London coping with New airport Psychiatrist contests

jubilee austerity jafl drug abuse claim

s :z:r:S zzm'WI
approach. silver jubilee menu including celebrate, tbe London C^lebra- V 1VU1b prevent violent behaviour by fiable.

First issued in 1S97 the such * Bridih specialities " as rions Committee has been sec By Tim Jones
' dangerous ™*.u» as Pr°P saggested rhw m>

guide continues to be an 'mdis
6

I
jellied eels, London mixed up, chaired by Lord Drogheda Labour Reporter prisoners action grtmps, but soners wfre developing stde-

pensible reference book for !
Srill, Scotch woodcock and and including MPs and repre- British Airways may be era-

r^elr
,-
use caQ *** e^ects ^rt>°3 prolonged drug

politicians of every hue: and I

'Welsh rarebit. A specially con- sentatives from the London broiled in another damaging accordmg to a consulrant psy- treatment. In. fact, die nnwcu-

or without some subjective
judgments, like any other poli-
tical writing. As "usual, bow-
ever, the polemics are easily
separated from the straight
record of political facts, no*
least because of a change br

London coping with

jubilee austerity
forced to cut back on other

its tbe Government for organizing

New airport

threat to

her jumbo jet
collttctiun will be a prominent required quarterly although Government’s performance and I..

^ London hotel ix to open projects n/v^YrS/xiv^rr
feature of the Conservative the revenue runs on an annual the Conservatives’ alternative

j

,ts n€w restaurant today with a fn order tn help London to SrrVll iliM
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r merely
microfiche, with introductions final of the Brain of The committee is financed
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When they report for duty dro5 treatment alleged by tbe nation with ether drugs to pre-

TDfl'C <rf & Dl^glStr&rC.
• nr ... Wan ci.-ArtVi mntflet f.-u- ink:, u.. * v c 1 Preservation of rhe Rights of rmr th» rw-rnvrerw-p nf R«rhlat of a magistrate.

-

Tbe Shadow Cabinet believes
by a team of academics.
Following custom, one of the

Some Tories favour a greater piecemeal reforms
_
to be the appendices . culls quotations f

tenn§ ^d double glazing a

emphasis on ministerial control P^t remedy for grievmice and from Labour leaders: and all
*oca

;
stores, and for a scfaooL

over the Inland Revenue and injustice. Where the Consecva- those cynical about politicians sie®'. band competinon. It
" * " “ " in X-. .«

Wandsworth coatest^ for jubi- by private companies and iodi- die men, who are members of Preservation ot tne ttigbts ox vent the cfccarrence of such
lee demonstrations of nphol- nduals who, through the the Amalgamated Union of Pnsoners movement .CrropJ side-effecis. -

..

staring and double glazing at administration of Mr Tom Pet- Engineering Workers, may be and reported recently in The Mim^ rnmmnnMuch tiie most common use

competition
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schools zai, have provided each Lon- sent home unless they agree to ... . .. . . , - of tranquillizers in prisons was
ion. > don borough ivith £1,000 to work on the aircraft. . The pnhbc had-Uiitie idea of . m^r d as &B2S.
1 being stimulate tbe organization of They refused to handle it last the damage that an aggressive

(Valium 1. “Many prisonth* Board of Customs and tives do favour innovation is in and Westminster will find their Lewisham weeds are being snmuiate tbe organization of They refused to handle it last the damage th« an aggressive
(Valium). “Many prison

Excise to prevent arbitrary the pariiamencaiy arena. A disenchantment fully con- eradicated from front gardens events. Modest sums have also week after claiming that it had psycnopatn could do to prop- < ^ believe that
decisions and injustice. One of Conservative Leader at die firmed. “ Price rises in .the and window boxes in prepara- been pvea by, tbe committee been serviced abroad during “S tranquilizers should be given to
Lite first tasks of a Conserva- House will probably establish a shops are slowing down ”. Sir P°“ for a Jubilee competition for cultural projects. their recent 24-day stoppage in “e *“** Courses of actum open

. wjH) ^ misenile or
live ministerial team at the Commons Select Committee on Harold Wilson said on Septem- indie summer. No instructions were issued supporr of revised shift pay- » tte autbormes trere UnUtad.

Un uam)v. because of their cir-

Treasury would be to review Taxation which Treasury her 26, 1974. And the next .
The activity in the hotel, and on how the recipients should meots and separate bargaining Either the prisoner coudd be VQJ™ ^ psychiatrist

the working methods of the ministers would consult before month: MWe are top of the in others Lke n, is designed to go about their jubilee tasks, rights, which cost the company explained. “This use of drugs
two revenue departments. introducing big tax cuanges. it

The Inland Revenue «iil be gw*W work^^cjosely wrth *e

So
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moving ParUmen^^oraifln/r IWlTaSSTW"'FowT'ft: tw'een such tourist-oriented council money should be spent £150 payment to compen^ke ’wi* tranqumizine

oSStonS* make
towards a system of self-assess- for Administration (Ombuds- Bean, right, centre and left, events and the celebrations on jubilee activities. Council them for wages they did not ’ him irohaDov •

ment aiori" American lines, a man) on- the redress of individ- they are all here memorialized planned by the ^2 London officials have not been receive during the dispute. I believe^ it is much less
t

epy- - _
dcvelopmenu the Conservatives Ual grievances. (as Aneurin Bevan put it) to boroughs illustrates the para- encouraged to become involved Tbe men maintain mey did humlban^g fbrti>« pafieiK if I behew that u is nOT>art

believe that would nermir sub- The Shadow Cabinet make it needless to read the domcal nature of the jubilee in any events or to work in not withdraw their labour but ^c,
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introducing big tax changes. It league in the fight against in- attract tbe tourists, 11,400,000 and the boroughs s

would work closely with the flation.” of whom are expected during divided into two

o aoour tneir juouee tasics. rights, which cost the company 11110 a stripped cell 0° exDiained “This use "of drues
nd the boroughs seem to have £15m. effect a totally empty room)-

. Sfflff'e sStili trend fS
ivided into two camps. The shop stewards represent- “d left alone until hie rage

b oresCribed
Some have decided that no ing the men- are demanding a subsided,, .or he cotdf Te . t0 °e

oundl money should be spent £150 payment to compensate vith tranquilhane '.gf
n jubilee activities. Council them for wages they did not “IfSS. . ; ... - h;rn im*,s,nnv

J F
ffi rials have not been receive during the dispute. I believe, it is much less .

PPy-
,

acouraeed to become involved Tbe men maintain mev did humiliating for the patient if _ I believe that it is no -part. •

Mr Callaghan. Mr Healey, jubtiee year. The contrast be-

Conservative ministers will Expenditure that Parliament The Campaign Guide (Conservative tfaeOueSPlf ihev^^nhmkv as

eD
seCTe

e
tari« of

1”commmity Sue!mstnia the customs and exqse should, in future, consider new Research _Departmem, Smith S* l?? *£sTZ ^ P rt

streets hoping for a glimpse of been given to volunteers, such paid for the period of the dis- bad been any increase in

the Queen. If they are unlucky as secretaries of community puce. recent years m the use in

rbeir sentences. On tranquil-

lizers a man could float

liiiuuLi uie LUSIUUIS JUU exuac miuuio, iu luture, cousioer new 1 Reaeatvu uepdiuucm, ouuui ^ e„ _ ^ ...

X SSTi 'Si M swl
- SAS fSfc
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Thousands of travellers were P«so°s of tranquillizers such through his time in prison and

slaved on Friday when the as LargactiL
.

' hatdly flotve-it-. ^ v
.

"
W.U

rt for f
In bis view, apart from cases Clearly, ' when drugs were.\

£d all
j

°f mental illness (for
_
which given to restrain violent liehav

King David is

cleared of

atrocity charge
Continued from page -1 •

through the fire” (2 Kings 21,

6j.

Treasury staff Change

linked with pay policy
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

seem .
unlimited; they can not extravagantly, and do not American-built aircraft for *bey were prescribed in the riour they were given without,

afford to attend glittering jubi- object to officials working oh three boors. ,

•'
1 same way a& tor NgS patients) the prisoner’s consent, .- but

lee functions. the jubilee in council time. There was another stoppage R16
,
use of powerful, drugs was their use was justifiable in- the

The natives, however, are in Kingston is .staging a earlier last week when shop limited to the contrOl of short same way as m the cootrol_of

-

a bad way financially: it is pageant, winch is
.

costing stewards discussed fines im- outbreaks of violenc. behaviour, an outbreak of. violence by a

that shadow that has- fallen be- £20,000. All. the money bas posed on. members who One other, exceptional use con- schizophrenic or : an epileptic,

tween their jubilee dream and been, raised locally by. volun- had refused to ‘join the ceroed category . A. prisoners. Such behaviour needed: to be
the reality. London boroughs teers. • main dispate Engineering ™s* who escape from controlled in prisons: and .

in

do not have the money to Lambetii ';is spending its workers who attended that prison had^ to be prevented- the doctor’s opinion the -uie of

It seems likdy that Mr P®y hmit.

TS-°rS.r do not baVc *e money to Lambeth -is spending its workers who attended that
lor tne expiry or tne 4* per cent

SpCnd, and the Queen has indi- £1,000 from the committee on meeting had two hours and a
pay hunt. cared that she does not want two you* projects and is rely- half deducted from, their pay.

mers. Such behaviour needed: to be
from controlled in prisons: and .

in

prison had to be prevented- the doctor’s opinion the uie of
Should such a prisoner need _drugs was the best and most
treatment in' an outside hospi- humane means available! *The

Accordingly, it looks very Geoffrey Littler will take over Two implications are that the the year to be an expensive ing "on volunnuy fund-raising
j

During the 24-day stoppage
j

tal, it might be reasonable to aftertnmve is to leave a man
much as though die original pay policy matters in the Trea- Government will be forced to one for her subjects. oo mr auaut iwo mousana cue men; ceccneu uv sui^wu “j1- v* .w.l.».uvu a va&-u auuua ,

•- ;

neutral report stated that sury when Mr Kenneth Couzens give away its £l,000rh conces- The better souvenirs have events have-been arranged, as from the 17 other unions at him and so reduce tne nsk. Tor days oh end, often naked jilK (JA

(

/ |

“David set them to work with moves to become head of tbe sion oa income tax without been snapped up, mainly by well as fonr thousand street Heathrow.' Tbe executive ..of
.
Regular, large doses of drugs and alone, until he wears him- j^VUi ‘ t

j

stone-cutting saws and brick- Treasury's overseas finance getting any formal agreement foreign buyers: one less parties in the 32 boroughs, their union refused to make such as Largactil to make pri-^ self out”, he said. “There is ;

.1.? _ i i* * . . . c;» . e ~! A.. v ran. _ T —— J— -a p.kl— entuva mo rr» nonm* m i rmt. nn ntnur rhmrn n

So Ear about "two thousand
j
the men; received no support use tranquillizers to sedate restrained like a caged animal

making implements” ; and that section in succession to Sir - from the unions on a new pay expense for Londoners to The London Celebrations their action official.

Derek Mitchell". and that Sir Douglas
j

worn; about.

Mr Littler will probably move Wass, the Permanent Secretary, Many of them do want to

terms referring to torture and from the overseas finance divi- will be forced to assume a par- express their thanks for the
killing were added. Dr Sawyer sion as soon as the next round ticnlarly heavy burden. Queen’s 25 years of work, and
adduces a date and suggests a of pay restraint is worked out.

rea.'ari for that reinterpre- Treasury thinking is still

at a later stage that was reinter- Derek Mitchell". - limit ; and that Sir Douglas worn; about. Committee has produced a
preted, and the three emotive Mr Littler will probably move Wass, the Permanent Secretary, Many of them do want to “ league table ”, . which shows
terras referring to torture and from the overseas finance divi- will be forced to assume a par- express their thanks for the that Bromley has ’ arranged
killing were added. Dr Sawyer sion as soon as the next round ticnlarly heavy burden. Queen’s 25 vears of work, and most events, 220, for the time
adduces a date and suggests a of pay restraint is worked out He will be rumring the over- this desire has put local auth- being. Harrow is second wich
rea.'on for that reinterpre- Treasury thinking is still seas finance division when Sir orities into a difficult position. 127. Barking, Southwark and
tatiort. Focused on an agreement in Derek Mitchell leaves and will They find it impossible to jus- Lambeth are the lowest with
The sixth century BC. 400 July but there are signs that it keep control of the section until Ufv spending money on die 10 each. Havering has 432

years after die time oi David, may be necessary to go on until Mr Couzens is able to take jubtiee when, because of finan- street parties; Bexley is

saw the destruction of Jerusa- the last moment and possibly charge. cial stringency, they have been- second with "314.

Jem and the deportation of a 1 — — — — — — - -

large section of its population _ _ T j z • i

SuS.*"^ Mrs Thatcher warned
\

Latest appointments
of it in ihe form of rewriting

. . |

and reinterpreting Israel's his- The Scottish National Party aftord to write off her Scottish
j

Latest appointments include: her of tbe Development Commit- I

tori1
. yesterday warned Mrs Thatcher end simply because she expects Sir Richard A:teaborough to be sion in succession to Mr G. N.

It an immediate cause For that if she renounced her party’s to be carried to power by oppo- 1 chairman or the Crated Kingdom Bowman-Shaw, whose term of
i

that piece of anti-Amraoniie commitment to establish a sition to Labour in England.” ESSSa* g®1-* s^P^ed last year.
!

polemic is looked for. it can be directly elected assembly in sirion to Labour in England It SVv^JrEcr Abbott.
C
foSS ^^Kdin

W
LMiS?S^?

a,e
i

found in die assassination plot Edinburgh the consequences would be a very risky -game iLra of A. \.^Sh to®'be

so&era eerier to handle .nugbt' no other choice.’

Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY VrMWt « shown in FRONTS Warm Cold Ocdwdod
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NOON TODAY

Mrs Thatcher warned
|

Latest appointments
The Scottish National Party afford to write off her Scottish

j

Latest appointments include: her of tbe Development Commia-

yesterday warned Mrs Thatcher end simply because she expects Sir Richard Aiteaboroogh to be sion in succession to Mr G. N.

nsp

consequences
instigated by Baalis, king of

[

might be disastrous for her. for ber.to play and could re- j retired.

same
|
Dean of Westminster, wbo has Mr R. A. F. Sherwood.

the Ammonites, which led to It has been suggested that bound on her disastrously.
assistant director-general of the

Mr Ronald Brain, formerly deputy British Council, in succession to
tiie murder of the governor of she will tell Scottish Conserva- « Even Tories in Scotland secretary in die Department of Mr Bryan Swingier. who has been
Jerusalem and the Jews that lives at their conference in would be offended that a firm *e Em^romnent, w be chairman appointed bead of the British

were with him (Jeremiah 40. Penh on Saturday that tbe commiSem mlde W Mr ^
13 and 41 10, pa«t>- is prepared to abandon Heath could be so cold- ^

7 ^ SStfTcSStoio?UmiKA lunher development of the commitment made seven bloodedly set aside because she Dr cniian Fora and Dr E. L. SSSK

:

tins proce>s of rewriting ms- years ago by Mr Edward Heath, thinks there is no more need Harris to be deputy chief medical piv* d. w. a. sh*rp. guubow uwv.
lory can be seen in the Book Mr Donald Stewart, MP for fof it.” officers (deputy secretaries) in the ^ ^
uf Chronicles, composed after the Western Isles, who leads :»*_ Stewart addpd • “ w« hav* Department of Health and Social univ: Mr d. patdn. nrtacu Hamuion
another century or more of the Scottish nationalists at S 5?'&\*2SJ+-hJ**±SZ*

lory can be seen in the Book Mr DonaJd Stewart, MP for for it.” officers (deputy secretaries)
uf Chronicles, composed after the Western Isles, who leads *»_ Stewart addpd “ w. h3V. Department of Health and
another century or more of the Scottish nationalists ar T r V, ,i ? Security, from July i, as a

Ammonite hostility. There die Westminster, said: “It would nc,t been rotin^, against the Gov- o* oic appointment of Prc

Ammonites are depicted as be a grass betrayal of her ernmeut on several issues just 4- J- A. Rad as Chief V
engaging in a farcical battle in policy and a cold-blooded cal- for the sake of putting Mrs imsnior Dr H at Archibaldv hich they end up killing each culation if she thinks she can Thatcher into Downing Street." Mr Clive Wilkinson to be a
other (2 Chronicles 20). — — - - —

:

David’s treatment of the •''fhj n . _ „
Ammonites’ capital is

_
even Mn^OnlA THrlll«A llrtA TA i* TrrkninLiM^*

Today

lessor tchr. MjOns C, SC Andmvs: Mr It.

ediul S- SUwr. M lehr. Jedburgh G8: Mr
R- U- CUl. Mxtor. AbardMm G5: Mlsa

retire- j. Thaw, hd nusrms. Mary Erddne S.
Edinburgh: Mr A. W. Dim. chief
ot onglnra ». KnoM PnUH. Edm-mem- burgh.

aMoon rises : Moon sets :

1^9 am
'

‘ 11J6 am
Last quarter : Tomorrow
Lighting up : 9.6 pm to 4.47 am.
High water : London Bridge,
5-56 am, 7.0m (22.3ft) ; 7.14 pm,
6.5m (21.4ft). Avonmoath. 12J2S

Son vises :

5.19 am
Sun :

. 836 pm.

more unambiguously spelt out lr^^|ll|r7 I I]
man it is in 2 Samuel 12: “He
brought forth

_
th e people Demands for uniform meat pro-who were m it and sawed auction have squeezed out many

tiiem with saves. traditional breeds of farm animal. i • i

.

Tbe text as it stands is pol- Food processors, supermarket A2ITCllltlir£
ernic. not historv. No emenda- chains and freezer centres are in- ®
tiun is required. But we have creasing their influence in the

v> :-ee it in a context of liosii- e^>ense
°J

Lty and imd.rstdndable bUter.

.
]n reconstructing the life fuj. newcomers want pigs to he as

•»nu times oz David, allowances noifonn as' tbe sausages they be-
have w be made for the aims come.
;nd interests of later writers. xbe start of the allow season Is
in tile case ot this contra- an appropriate -time at which to
vcrrial passage, that will in- examine the fate of unconventional
vuSvt? the removal Of seven or vanishing breeds. They are ex-

words from the Hebrew text, hibited regularly at shotvs and

Possible future use for vanishing breeds

mm.

&

moderate : max temp 12° to 14"C
t54* to S7°F).
Lake District, SW, NW Scot-

land, Glasgow, central Highlands,
Argyll : Bright at first, rain later :

wind mainly S, light; max temp
12* to 14*C (54° to 57*FL

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Aberdeen : Mainly dry, bright or

S>—

:

fr—Wu» tky; be—W»K idwdadi • x— >

cloiuly.- o—owreui: f—fog; d—drtatc

V, ''jn: ’n—Bin; >-nln; <—wm ; .

• •'PT^jmulbrMorai: p.—shown; Sni-
• pcrlotucs i. .-ala cnaw. ..

Yesterday

.

London: Temp: max, 7 am ro

7 pm, I2*C (54*P) ; miq, 7 pm to

Afo a *S£ is? .

7 PBV 1>013>J

Hugh Clayton

b to esmwdi eractly whata breed supply of genetic material apart ISSft)
1

. SItS
is. The breeds that dominate tiie from tbe mainstream of breeds

j (22.Cfcj. Liverpool, 4A4 am, 8.7m W1® LOW millibars~29 CHn^ wttch are commercial* attractive
|
(28® ISi

: s ^orthnot immutable and bad to be now.
developed ongmaBy from strains Leading breeds have never been A weak ridge over E Britain Dover : Wlnd W, fight, Af rMnrtcthat were close to wild animals, as dominant in national herds as wm nnr^ anv »* muiKhi or im> oecotmng S, moderate : sea dishi. 1 ure xcsuriathat were close to wild
Blood-lines of a modern

wild animals, as dominant in national herds as will move away as troughs of low 5, moderate : sea slight
comnier- in tbe twentieth century but the pressure approach W areas. Cnannd. (E) : wind

cial breed are coptroiled carefully Friesian cattle and White pigs
by bard-book societies. wmen are so widespread now mayWaen there were many more not suit national livestock needs

which are so widespread now

pressure approach W areas.

Forecasts for 5 am
.
to smdnight

;

SW, moderate, locally fresh later :
sea slight.

24 hours to 6 pm. May g
- tLv -

Sun Rain ump
ltd™ umre were many more not Sint national livestock needs i London sE. E. KB Eupland «wbbs cnamei: w.UW 5.

breeds many or which were con- in the future. The British Friesian I East Aag’lri: Mainly dry bright «?lera
j
e or fresi!' veering NW ; tnauS^on

5“? «*“«* ^domfaaace lo die
| Sf*sJ£s ^moderate.

_.L . . _ - ??
of genetics and r^pstraaon of dairy and . beef markets in

.r- 0.4 in so tw«
u.b

. .03 9 48 (Joi3.S . mu 11 35 Clot
5 t> ,:14 in 54 Sua

.xrrial passage, that will id- examine rhe fate of unconventional wbQ
,

gx!litn t

Vive rhe removal Of seven or vanishing breeds. Tbe>- ate ex- ESifflL “**“* and rrf0'

vores from the Hebrew text, hibited regularly at shows and ™ - 7^

herds teas much less advanced memory.
and controlled.
The results of that can be seen accept Hat they will face strong

me oc sunny ipells. some rain Tn jhsh T^f-' wi„h u ^ ' UiQ cvoalne : , wind S or JW, light ® ® SW, 5 ooasb- -

max^imp J4* or I3*C [V‘tu or fresh; «a moderate. a* fi Houst 38*FJ. *, , • Brighton xl* "u?- is
«»pfi Central S, NW, Central N Eng- Saturday -

OvanSSl
Uonto • -

cr two ‘letters, an emendation of sbows
SnveS ^““sceptiw^and^

vh:cii U not justified by any
.

passionate enthusiasts. Thai task
ot the evidence.

Airport link for

Lake District
A minibus service between

M&ncliesier airport. Winder-
mere and Ambleside opened on
Saturday. Tc is intended to
carry foreign as well as local
pa*-sengers to aad from the
Lake District-

Organizers and supporters of j* made more difficult by its low
agricultural shows wonder whether income. Its 2.000 members pro-

Tsbndfi cur ’ p-_i 53 per C6flt* Rflii). 24 hours“Wfe.*? ^sĥ d' to ' 7 4UBJn. SunTaJ homaro
Channel Idands, SW
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WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEA

morejbbswMereducing inflation is seen as most urgent task Dissident released
- • -A • •

itioo0i sevenntation oneconomic aims

III k*:T .-4

•Fciibitiiiijg'is? ^e>'iba ;<^^a^daiparioa
isM^.'ia^aigiic a Ae'"an<T 6f 43ie;two-day

snnurfor. meeting' of tfe^fcerea kswBpg noo-
' MMiBwpj iadustriai ^atioos :.

'.

-In; ."two «E' njteaisrve
;

-discussion at"
Uowjringj Street

:

y?t\lave.Agreed ‘on how
ive cAn best help topromotethe well-being
both of-tmr trvracpiuiirjes and of others. .

The vnxM economy "Has-- to be seen as a
whol^-it’.igwi# inc^-Pot .-cooperatioo.

anaaig^>xiafioaal l- governments, . but . also
strengthening^ appropriate -; international

: or^waaSpipj^We- vtoerpihfoirtSed in ooh-

zn?araa>es£;^f-l^^i^err^adonshijp * of ail

the :

‘

TO, as joHl'M our own
jn|eqa^peritfeace.:-We -ate I'Hafeanoined to
-respond ;•collectively to :sb& challenges of
jfcfe&zftzre^-;:.-

‘
'-

' ;
-

'/-j'.-V
•;

n^mqst^Ta^tit task^is to create snore
ioba.-wbSe continuHig/XD necluce inflation.

xnHpdfcia does nocradnefc unemployment.
Oa me; contrary, ifci&joneof its major
causey-' .We are^pttcti^fldy ^mcerned
aboot: - the J*rtbwni: j<rf anemployment
among yqfcng ^people. . We' "have, agreed
that’ v«r -wEdweige of
experience

'

;arid;-ideas -on ' p;royiding the
y&u&g with Job" ^opportunities.

’

We Coxnnnt 'Qi& '-SDYenmieQjCS to -stared
economic-growth targets or to stabilization
policies, which, taken as a whole, should
provide a:basis foe.sustained hon-ixtflatioo-
ary Bcowihj.' m dir. own countries and
worldwideand for reduction of unbalances
in international 'payments: .

* _ -

ImproToa^fingtcing’ feeefifitias are needed.
The InreriratMxaai Monetary Fvtfxd (IMF)

mastJplay a proroSnenc role. We commit
oa^selrtB .to seek addnronsl resources for
Site. IMF- and support the leakage of its

lending -practices to the adaption of

We will provide*strong potiaerf leadership
to -expand oppeerbrnmes for trade co
strengthen the open intarnatiwbal trading

system, .
winch mil increase job oppor*

.
tuoities. .

- We reject protectaonistn : it

wd^dd v -foster tm^npfcymeait, increase
inflation and: uridonmiie the welfare of

,

our peidpfes. We will- give a new impetus
to; tbe Tokyo Roand of multilateral trade
nagotiarioas- Our .objective is to make
sstetoative progress in key areas in 1977.

'

In- thfe field, • structured changes in the
worid ' economy most be taken into
consideration.

We -win further- '-conserve energy and
increase and diversify energy production, -

so thot.we reduce our dependence cm ml.
We agtec on the need to increase nuclear

energy to help meet the world's energy
reqinremems. We commit ourselves to

do this uffsle reducing the risks of nuclear
prokferatioo. We are lauachSng an urgent
study to determine how best to fulfil these
purposes.

.

The world economy . can only grow on a
sustained and equitable basis if developing
countries shore in. that growth. We 'are

agreed to do all in oar power to achieve
a successful condnsion of the CISC [the
North-South dialogue with the Third
Woa4d]' and we commit ourselves to a
continued constructive dialogue . with

developing countries. We aim to increase
the flow- of aid and other real resources to
those countries. We ihvite the Comecon
countries to do the same.
We support multilateral institutions, such
as the World Bank, whose . general
resources should be increased sufficiently
to permit its lending to rise in real terms.
We stress the importance of secure private
investments to foster world economic
progress.
To carry out these tasks we need the
assistance and cooperation of others. We
will seek that cooperation in appropriate
international insatimons, such as the
United Notions, the World Bank, the IMF,
the Gatt (General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade) md OECD (Organization for
Economic Cooperation gy|d Development)..
Those among us whose countries are'
members of the European Economic Com-
nninsty intend to make river efforts within
its framework.
In our discussions we have reached sub-
stantial agreement. Our firm propose is

now to pm- that agreement into action. We
shall review progress on all the measures
we have discussed here at Downing Street
in order ro maintain the momentum of
recovery.
The message of the Downing Street summit
is thus one of confidence

:

In the continuing strength of our societies
and the proven democratic principles that
give them vitality

:

Thai we are undertaking the measures
needed to overcome problems and achieve
a more prosperous future.—Rercer.

in widespread

Romanian amnesty

Retarer.

from Dessa Trevisan

Bucharest, May 8

Mr Paul Goma, the
Romeman dissident writer,

who was arrested five weeks
ago when the Romanian auth-

orities moved against human
rights activists, was released

from prison under a' general

amnesty to mark the hun-
dredth anniversary of

Romanian independence.

The amnesty affects 28,500

people. Those serving terms of

up to three years will be freed,

others will have their sen-

tences reduced.

The Romanian authorities

claim that there are so polit-

ical prisoners iu the country.

But, die arrest of Mr Coma
add the detention for question-
ing of some of the human
rights activists last month, was
a warning that the Government
intended to deal harshly with
political opposition.
The decision to release Mr

Goma suggests that this was
intended only as a warning.
Mr Goma visited a friend, also
a writer, but refused to talk to
foreign journalists.

His release does confirm

again chat the Romanians wish

to treat the problem of dissl-

dence differently from the
Czechoslovak or the Soviet
authorities

_
while keeping

repression in reserve.

Having, for a while, toler-

ated the activities of Mr Gofaa
and other human rights cam-
paigners the authorities last

mouth arrested a number of

dissidents. Obviously, Mr
Goma's movement was expand-
ing and the authorities wanted
to disconrage others from fol-

lowing suit
The arrests were acoom-

panieti by a campaign against

the West in Romanian news-
papers and by propaganda
against emigration. President

Ceaasescu strongly condemned
emigration In a recent speech
and he accused Western news-
papers of inotisg Romanians to

leave their country.
The Romanians are con-

cerned that the human rights
campaign might destroy
d create. Now that they have
demonstrated their determina-
tion not to allow the matter to

get out of control, they are
dearly ready h> show more
flexibility.
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Agreement •

to enforce

bribery ban
Continued from page T "

Later lasc nighti L
a six-page

appendix to the declaration wets

issued, - setting
7 out .'the back-

ground ttr the vonious ^decisions

'

taken. "•
; -'T‘ I

At a' press' conference, Herr
’

Schmidt, summed up the-' sum-
mit by seying tbat -

u lhe
r whole

thing was thorm^ddy :;
warth- .

. v . . .....
1

t
i,Ue bad

-
beeo a mfle- personaT servire : Sir Healey, Mr Carter and Herr Schmidt

stone because, in onmoaat -to

the depression' of the I930s,
there

,
was Tn«w . cooperation

He described inflation^...be-

tween the
.
Federal Republic

and' the United States as -vf^y
good”.

.

He' was
.

pleased7 -that' r
'

at West Germany’s urging the By Roger Berthood . has arisen: the export of nuclear
Comecon (Soviet hkjdfr cons- “They ; got ' along awfuHv technology, especially West
tries were ax last- being called wejj « pr ^bigaiew praezii^il. Germany’s

.
huge nuclear deal

S
d

-V

at the summit

Mr Jenkins

feels day
well spent
By Our Diplomatic Staff

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of

the European Commission,
whose role in the conference
had been restricted- to the
second day, said afterwards:
“ It is always slightly difficult

being a half member of a
club.” He preferred either to be
a full member, or not to be
there at ail.

It bad not been a personal
question, however. A majority
of those taking part had wanted
the Community to be repre-

sented and the five member
states not taking part had
attached great importance to

has being there.

The actual decision had been
rather illogical, but it had been
worth attending- He hoped the

position would he cleared up
for the future.

Amnesty fears execution

of Cambodian repatriates
Fears were expressed yester-

day that 26 Cambodians forc-

ibly repatriated by Thailand
might have been executed.
Amnesty International said in

London that there had been no
response by the Cambodiao
Government to appeals and in-

quiries to establish contact
with the group.

In February the organization

appealed to Fresidenr Khieu
Samphan of Cambodia to ascer-
tain tbe fate of the 26 Cam-
bodians forcibly repatriated by
Thailand last November and
reported to have been executed.
Amnesty has also appealed to

the Prime Minister of Thai-

land urging that refugees

should not be forcibly repatri-

ated if they might face
reprisals.

Amnesty said in a statement
yesterday that refugees had
reported that officials of the

former administration in Cam-
bodia and other people bad
disappeared and that in some
areas relatives of those con-

sidered as “ traitors ” or
“ enemies ”, or of those who
have fled the country, had
been maltreated or executed.
Hamburg : Mr Teng Sary, - tbe
Cambodian Foreign Minister,

in an interview published by
Der Spiegel today, denied
reports that hundreds of thou-

sands of people had been
executed in his country-

tie also said that Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, the former
Cambodian leader, was alive.

Asked about the reports he
said: “These people are mad.
We only condemned the worst

criminals. . - - Why should we
have killed all these ? We need
a tremendous amount of

labourers to rebuild the coun-

try.”—Reuter.
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Sudan:
Three jailed

sisters
By David Watts

Three sisters who between
them have lb young children
are being held in solitary cd°-
finement in Khartum jails in

the aftermath of the attempted
coup against President Nimeiry
last July.
For Mrs Sarrah el-Fadil. the

wife of Mr Sadiq el-Mabdi, the
Prime Minister of Sudan’s last

democratically-elected govern-
ment, arrest is no new experi-
ence. She has been held at.

least three times for alleged'
complicity in coups against

,

the
Nimeiry regime. She was in

custody for six months in 1972
and then released-; in Sep-
tember, 1975, she was held for

a further eight months.
At the time of tbe attempted

military coup last July, which
involved dissident elements
trained in. Libya with arms
from other Arab nations, she
was hrrested once again, even
though she knew nothing of the
affair.

Mrs el-Fadil, the mother of

seven children, was taken
before a military court last

November. She was acquitted
of tbe charges against her and
released, but as she left the
court building she was re-

arrested by the security forces
Since then Mrs el-Fadil,

whose youngest child was seven
months old at the time of ber
arrest, has been without any
contact with the outside world.
She and her sister, Mrs Haffya
Mamoun and Mrs Wisal Siddiq

are not allowed any visits or
assistance from outside.

Mrs Mamoun is tbe mother of

five children and Mrs Siddiq
has four. All of the children
are separated from their

mothers and if is Relieved that

they are looked after by Mr
el Mahdi’s aged mother.

Mr Bukovsky poses choice on rights

upon
counted qn.tne Srojeotox awl to-| afi*^ the Herr Schmidt seems to have
developing igjmrtries.-

J

.. left die embassy residence;twtb
'

’ VWeat ]GeEmfltt':<fcada^^ ted sortedout
' met on Saturday morning at lie ' thei- points on which he tfis-

American Tiabassy residence, agreed with the President and
**

;

They are both.^shaxp, quick established a working relarion-

aqd to the point ; ... I think h»p-
iave a healthy.respect for - Mr. Brzerinidti 'commented

rr^,'.«her ?i. he: said.
. .

afterwords that there was no
j; It was p^cisely thosfe- sfcared

' “ftmdamental friction 9 on the^—=^xistics whirii,.obserrera i hudear ' issue. The two men
cocM lmve exacRchstod intended to coRahotate very

. ihan ; reduced 'their dbedy. There was an imder-
.wmaness.- '

. . standing of the ' problems of

-winch many Americans had
very strong feeHngs.

Herr Schmidt: explained that

the position of West Germany
was inevitably different, since
they faced the difficulty of
getting ethnic Germans out of
East Europe,, including the
Soviet Union. The policy of
discreet negotiations has had
some success already (about
60,000 German speakers have
migrated to the Federal repub-
lic in the last few years).

The Chancellor also said

that President Carter’s denun-
ciations " might torpedo in
advance this summer's follow-

up conference in Belgrade on
implementation of tbe Helsinki
agreement of 1975. • The
Russians had already made it

dear they did not intend fa
go ‘ there to be put in the

.

pillory, aud Belgrade was a
step in tbe series of useful

East-West meetings'.

Mr Carter showed a keen
interest in Berlin which will

be discussed in detail at

tomorrow’s four-power meet-
ing with Mr Callaghan and
President Giscard d’Estaing.

Berlin is an issue where he
may have to temper his strong
feelings with an awareness of

the sensitivity of the diplomatic
and human issues involved.

Last meht Herr Schmidt had
dinner with the French Presi-

dent, and this morning Mr
Carter goes to the French
Embassy residence for dis-

cussion with 'M Giscard
d’Estaing. The President also

had a brief talk on Saturday
with Mr Fulcuda, the Japanese
Prime Minister, mainly about

By Craig Seton

The West should deride

whether it wants to maintain

good relations with the Soviet

Union or fight against abuses

of human rights in communist
countries, Mr Vladimir Bukov-

sky, a leading Soviet dissident;

told a rally in London yester-

day. He said political dissen-

ters could be released only if

mass protests were held iu the
West.
Mr Bukovsky, who was ex-

pelled front tbe Soviet Union
last year after 15 months in

a prisou psychiatric hospital,

spoke at a rally organized by
die Campaign Against Psychia-
tric Abuse (CAPA), formed two
years ago to investigate poli-

tical abuses of psychiatry.

A delegation from CAPA left

the rally with a letter for Presi-

dent Carter ar 10 Downing
Srreer urging him to have the
plight of Soviet dissidents

raised at the Conference on
Security- aud Co-operation in

Europe in Belgrade this June.
The rally, which was attended

bv more titan 350 people, also

demanded tbe release of other
Soviet dissidents, including Dr
Semyon Gluzmanl a psychiatrist

held for publicizing the abuses
of psychiatry.

Portuguese YAT budget plan for EEC
riot over threatened by Danes

From Michael Hornsby that the special subsidies an

Brussels, May 8 taxes which sustain tbe artij^
'

r- - cia l green ^ currency rau
n wwnclt -

The EEC s hopes of putung used in EEC farm trade wi

di 1 Cal ^ budget on a self-.Financing evenruaUy be phased out

Lisboa, May 8.—Violence
flared m Vila Franca de Xira
last night after the arrest of

two bullfighters who had defied
Portugal’s ban on killing bulls

in the arena, the police said
Demonstrators protesting ar

the arrests clashed with rior

police. Three people were
treated for sHght injuries in a

hospital.

There is a growing clamour
for allowing bulls to be killed

in the ring, a practice which
has been banned since 1799,
except for a short trial period
in the 1920s. The 5,000 specta-
tors cheered wildly when mata-
dors killed six bulls last night.

Two of tbe matadors, Jos4
Julio and Rayito, a Venezuelan,
were arrested and taken to the
civil governor’s headquarters in
Lisbon early today to await a
court appearance tomorrow.

Police, using riot shields and
rubber batons, had detained
them after a struggle with jubi-
lant aficionados some of whom
were parrying the bullfighters i

on their shoulders through the !

town.
A third matador -appearing on

.

tbe same bill, Antonio de Portu-
gal, escaped arrest by leaving
Vila Franca before the police
could find him.

If Jose Julio and Rayho are
convicted, most people expect
them to pay only a token fine.

The bull in Portugal is killed
outside the ring after the fight
or slaughtered in an abbatoir.
—Reuter and AP.

From Michael Hornsby

Brtissels, May 8

The EEC’s hopes of putting
its budget on a self-financing
footing from the beginning of
next year could be dashed un-
less mere is agreement soon
on a harmonized list of items
on -which to levy value-added
tax fVAT).
Such a list has already been

agreed in principle. But the
Danish Government is refusing
to give the final go-ahead until
it has received an assurance

Issue of mining

vital to

law of the sea
By Marcel Berlins
Unless substantial progress is

made on tbe issue of deep sea
.muring there is a danger that
the forthcoming session of the
international law of the sea con-
ference will adjourn in sucb
discouragement that there will

be a long delay before effective
negotiations can resume, Mr
Elliott Richardson said in
London yesterday.
Mr Richardson is President

Carter’s special representative
on the law of the sea. a full-

time post. He estimated the
chances of reaching agreement
in principle on mining at the
talks, which begin again in

New York on May 23, at 50-50.

The elemems of an agree-
ment bad emerged, he said, at

recent discussions in which 85
of the 150 or so countries
involved in the full conference
had taken part.

Socialists say detente can

exist with human rights
Madrid, May 8.—The socialist

leaders of Portugal, France,
Spain and Italy said today that
the defence of human rights
was compatible with East-West
detente.

This followed discussions on
a forthcoming East-West con-
ference in Belgrade at a two-
day summit here, attended by
Senbor Mario Soares, the
Portuguese Prime Minister, M
Francois Mitterrand of France,
Signor Bettino Craxi of Italy,

and Sedor Felipe Gonzdlez of
Spain,

In a resolution, thev said that
the emergence of “ Euro-
communism ”, the more in-

dependent brand of communism
pursued by French, Spanish and
Italian parties who have
championed human rights, had
troubled the Soviet Union.
“The question of human

rights has become highly
explosive and has posed tbe
question of its compatibility
with detente ”, they said. But

they thought that there was no
incompatibility* between, .the

two, adding; “ Detente cannot
represent an obstacle to the
elimination of existing, in

justices.”

However, the four leaders
said that human rights viola-

tions by Western powers in

Africa, Asia and Latin America
also bad to be denounced and
stopped.

Meanwhile the oewly lega-
lized Communist Party today
led the Spanish left imo the

country’s first free parliamen-
tary election campaign for 41
years.

The anarchist trade union,
the National Confederation of

Labour (CNTl yesterday gained
legal status after being banned
since the end of the Civil War.
The CNT has some 40,000

members, mainly in the in-

1

dusttialized areas round Barce-

;

Iona, Madrid and Valencia.—
Reuter and AP.

that the special subsidies and
taxes which sustain the artifi-

cial “ green ** currency rates

used in EEC farm trade will
eventually be phased out
Tbe British have * given a

warning that unless the Danes
lift their reserve by mid-May
the clauses relevant to the
introduction of a common base
for VAT assessment will have
to be expunged from the
current Finance Bill.

This would mean that imph-
mentarion of tbe VAT directive
would be postponed for a year.

|
£374,622 paid

for French
furniture in US
Fine French furniture, rugs and

carpets produced a ratal of
$644,350 [£374,622) at Setheby
Park Bernet, New York, on
Friday.
A Louis XV ormolu-mounted,

tulipwood parquetry commode,
signed 1. Dubois, was sold for
$50,000 (£29.070) to a Fans dealer.
A Minnesota collector paid 535,000
(£20.549) for a Louis XV ormolu-
mounted tulipwood and kingwoud
parquetry commode, signed L.
Boudin.
A sale on Saturday of the con-

tents of a bouse at Palm Beacli.
Florida, the jollecnou of Mr and
Mrs Alfonso Luada, realized a
total of S475.610 f£277,099). A
Louis XV ormolu- mounted tulip-

wood and bois satiric bureau,
signed BVRB. made $55,000
(£31.337).

War crimes trial

starts today
The Hague. May 8.—The trial

ijpens in Amsterdam tomorrow
of Pieter Me.nen, aged 78, the
art coUecror and retired indu.*

trial tycoon on charges of

crimes against humanity, involv-

ing the execution i>F several
hundred villagers, mainly Jew-
ish, in the Ukraine during rhe

Second World War.
Witnesses have arrived from

Israel, rhe United State?. West
Germany and Poland. Russian
witnesses viral to the nros.cu-

cion case, however, will nor be

alhwed to ci'nic ru H.~'
,,:nd be-

fore autumn at the earliest.

Gloomy view in

Soviet press
Moscow. May 8.—The Soviet

prers has depicted the London
economic summit conference
as an ill-siarred attempt by the

capitalist powers to extricate

themselves from a deepening
crisis.

Pnu'ifn avoided d'reci com-
ment, in a. report .from Lyn-
don, bur quoted British nev.'v

cal about the Downin': ft:*._t

paper opinion as being scepti-

meciins.
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Press Council rejects

code of conduct on

racial news reporting
Submissions to die Royal

Commission on the Press from
tho Community Relations Com'
mission -wtroliy misunderstand
d» role of the press in society,

the Press Coned! says in its

comments today on die sub-

missions.

It rejects a recommended
code of conduct Which, it says,

shows many of the short-

comings of numerous similar

proposals.
The council says :

" In its

examination of the responsi-

bility and duty oE the press rbe
role of tire press in sodet7 is

almost wholly misunderstood.
Understandably the authors
"sake a subjective approach to

the whole matter—the kind
_
of

approach, incidentally, which
they condemn so wholeheartedly
in the press.

"One of the roles of the

press Is to publish news. The
plea that newspapers should

publish only good news and
seldom bad news is almost as

old as newspapers themselves.
Tt is quite unreasonable. Bad
news has always been a more
salutary instructor than good
news and its publication is

necessary to the efficient func-

tioning of society”
On the proposed code ot con-

duct the council comments that

a suggestion that “ journalists

should initiate investigative

stories about all race relations

issues’1 showed a massive mis-

conception, that it was reason-

able to impose upon the press

a duty to serre as a propa-

ganda organization.
" This is unjustifiable in a

«ndety which enjoys a
_
free

pre^s—the rie^t to publish a

newspaper without licence

—

«mce anyone is free to nnblish

pro^^aanda r»ubl ’Cation s ”•

“The Press CouncM would
opnose any proposition that

sought to impose upon the press

an obligation to publish speci-

£50.000 winner
The weekly £50,000 Premium Sav-

ings Bond prize, announced on
Saturdav. was won by number
2 SW 562336. The winner lives in

Cambridgeshire. The 25 £1,000

winners are :

•S VF AIR', i * FIB 133793
5 EB X&fiXA 3 SK 83ST1?
1 F7 £18“4 S VW
6 FW 3eU"^5 22 VB p6^4ij
7 JN HKaT.i - VL W'ii44
s jT7?4B-i li vr laaUoO
a ii Lri a zk OTyMJj
Z KS 14

: 4-0 . ? 3S 7MJ»
fr 24973 f- ZW ’o'CT >

: mi* |3ug-a zc J'-cOVj
3 PF 64 -'44 7 32 ZT
P PL -> ZL 3.j4'j41

fied material or a specified class
j

of material.”
j

The council also takes issue
|

with the statement, “News is

ot news simply because a black

person is involved ”, and says:
“ This is not true. It is a com-

plete misconception of the

function of the press to imagine

that it can or does control what
is news. That such control

should be exercised is the <

dream of autocrats. Could it

!

seriously ever be suggested that
,

the colour of the first bLack ;

prime minister of the United

Kingdom was not hi itself

news ?
”

A proposal that speeches
from. Mr Enoch Powell “ should

be considered carefully in terms
of their position and treatment

In the newspaper and should be

accompanied by accounts of the

alternative points of view”
could not be regarded as any-

thing other than an outrageous

attempt to discriminate against

a citizen exercising bis right to

freedom of expression within
the law.
The council says j* k un-

acceptable to impose on the

press “a duty to pick upon an
individual to emasculate his

utterances by whipping up
cou n ter-propaganda
The council says it is making

a more general inquiry into the

reporting of racial matters.
“ It is premature to draw any

conclusions but it is an astonish-

ins defect of die Community
Relations Commission report
that it fails to make any mem-
tion whatsoever of what may
be described as the immigrant
press
“ There are indications in

press council inquiries so far

made that this part of the

British, press is a mast imppr-
rant element in the issues with
which the report is intended to

deal”
Leading article, page 15

Churches in

Scotland

reject unity

proposals
Attempts to reconcile the

reformed churches in Scotland

have failed. A committee
appointed to conduct the nego-

tiations will ceil the Genend
Assemblv of the Church of

Scotland this month that it sees

no likelihood of any closer rela-

tionship with the Free Church,

the Free Presbyterian Church
and the Reformed Presbyterian

Church.

The Free Church drew atten-

tion to the differences that have
existed since 1929 between the

Church of Scotland and the

Free Church in attitudes to the
Westminster Confession of

Faith. It said: “In these cir-

cumstances it does not appear
j

to us that any useful purpose
can be served by taking part,

in conversations.”

The Free Presbyterian Church
said there was a large body of

opinion in the Church of Scot-

land that favoured rdegating
the Confession to the status of

a historic document. That in

itself was a serious obstacle to

discussions on xuuon.

In May, 1975, the General
Assembly of the Church of

Scotland bad invited a bishop

of the Roman Catholic Church
to address it. “ This ”, the Free
Presbyterian Church said, “ was
indicative of a serious weaken-
ing of adherence to the Pro-

testant reformed faith. The
Roman Catholic Church remains
unchanged as to its basic doc-

trines and practices, some of

which are positively unscrip-

rural, heretical and blasphem-

ous.”

The Reformed Presbyterian

Church said it could not find

anything new in the proposals.

The Church of Scotland com-
mittee said it hoped, however,
that real advance could

_
be

made towards closer relations

widi die United Free Church.

pi Tn brief

prices

Operation walkover : Some of the schoolchildren who took

part iu a 20-mile sponsored walk through Windsor Great

Park yesterdav to raise money for chanty arriving at a

checkpoint near Virginia Water. The event was in aid of the

City cf Westminster Society for Mentally Handicapped

Children and the Shaftesbury Homes and Aretliusa.

By Margaret Stone

House prices are. not rapec

ted to rise sharply after the

recent cut in mortgage interest

rates, or because of the im-

proved availability of mortgage

funds, the Building Societies

Association argues-

“There is no evidence that

the unprecedented increase in

the mortgage rate to 1225 per

.

cent in October, 1976, had any

noticeable effect in depressing

bouse prices ; .
consequently

there is no reason to expect a

marked acceleration following

the recent redncticin ”, the asso-

ciation's quarterly publication.

Facts and Figures, says 'in a

leading article.

There is evidence, however,

that the societies are expanding

this year’s lending targets. It

was hoped that societies would

be able to repeat the 1976 lend-

ing rate of £500 a month. It

now seems that the figure will

be about £550m in the next few

months, although, «i the article

points out : “ Ideally the Mus-
ing market needs nearer £600

m

a month.”

An analysis of home owner-

ship shows that new' bouses go

not to first-time buyers .bttt ^ to

those vacating cheaper, older

houses which then become avail-

able for first-time buyers.

The analysis shows that 68

per cent of first-time buyers

paid less item £11,000 for dwr
homes; that 45 pear cent of aSi

Gratae buyers obtained .a,loan

ta?Skaa89.I*r ««* of the

JEiety* valuation ;
and th«4Z

wSat of those borrowers Paid

deposits Of item.0,000.

-«aS?sHS
.sewsjiS-fi
jfll

borrowers had less m
average earrings. •

Further o* dOT
r^S^vative

Tohn MacGregor, Conservsitrre

MP for Norfpfc .

Sed om the building jooenfis

SfmaJce a further cut fa
jgff

Ease rates soon (our Kings

Ly^u Correspodent wnies).

Speaking in the constituency,

be said: “ They should act

quickly. With the general de-

Sdue in interest rates every- .

where else and wwh ApraL ^e
best-evar month for money flow-

ing in, buSktiag society rates are

now seriously out of fine The

usual leisurely P™c<*sff vot-

ing until the next monthly meet-

bjo in Tune now, will not do. -

Home owners sue : The National

HbusebuSdang Cotmcfl ts bang
sued by 57 London property

owners who
certificates issued by the coun-

cil • .

A High Court wot has been

issued against Royco, of Marlow,

Buckinghamshire, a
,
develop-

ment company, and th council.

The dan concerns Oats- ana
garages art: Castlebar Estate,

Pinewood Grove, EaEtifr Dam-
ages are being sought from
Royco for alleged breaches or a

house-purctetser
5* agreemant

entered into by each plaintiff

in 1970.

Loopline j :

at Liverpool*;;,
The second stage of ,

suburban electrified . .

-work covenofi

comes toTO operation ttxtey.whih^
the opening of tae WRJecgnwsjd ; >j

looping beneath central Liver- ;•*

pool.
. ... •;* V;

Sport trophies onsbow
The Pute of- Edanbur^is »

©pen tomorrow an en^tit»' of

world sporting tropbaes at Jota .

Barker’s, in Kensington -High
.

Street, London.

Teachers reject call

‘ V cal -for industrial 'action in •

support of the six. disniissea
'

teachers . of William
.

Tyiidale

school, Islington, London, vras -

rejected on Saturday by the

National Uolon , cf Teachers’

executive; •

Girl dies ia fee
Celine Kavanagh,^ aged 16-

died yesterday as she mw w
. rescue her brother Gerard, aged

.

13, from a fire at their home
cu Carlow,' Irish Repubtc.

Qub divers rescued
Two divers, members of a

subaqua club, were rescued by ‘

a helicopter yiMterday, after

getting into difficulties. jVhiJe

off St Alban’s Head,

Dorset.

Record rail journey
A British RaSl high-speed

train wok 68 minutes on a

special silver jubilee, run <m

'Saturday- from .
Bristol to

London," establishing a record.

Success claimed against

football hooliganism

Nurses vote for ban
Nurses ax the Princess Marina

Hospital for the Mentally
Handicapped at Duston, North-

amptonshire, voted yesterday to

ban all new admissions from
May 20 in protest at a nursing

shortage.

Mr Howell, Minister with
responsibility for sport, said

yesterday that the more severe

approach he had adopred to-

wards football hooliganism was
proving a success, although

nearly 150 supporters ‘were

arrested on Saturday.

!
Chelsea and Manchester

! United supporters were banned
! from the games with Wolver-

j
haxnpton Wanderers and Bristol

City, but thousands managed to

get tickets. At Wolverhampton
1/11 people were arrested, and
at Bristol IS. Ambulances took

18 supporters to hospital in

Wolverhampton for treaunent.

Mr Howdl said yesterday: It

was a success for the police that

so many hoobgans were
arrested. The object of the exer-

cise was t» reduce the size
,

of

the problem to one the police

could manage.”
Those arrested at Wolver-

hampton will appear before the

magistrates charged. with

offences ineluding disorderly

behaviour, possessing offensive

weapons and assault.

Seventeen supporters were

arrested in Nottingham, where
Nottingham Forest played Mall-

wall on Saturday.
Match reports, page 6

Charities rely

less on
personal gifts

Charities in Britain are

relying progressively more on

company dorratons than on .in-

dividual' generosity, according

to a report published today in

the National Westminster Bank
Quarterly Revieit.

It shows that whereas in 1934

four fifths of the income of all

charitable institutions came
from personal gifts, by 1975

their contributions bad halved

The report suggests that

much of the reason lies in the

growth of the welfare state.

People help the needy more
through rax paymnts and less

through voluntar gifts. Never-

theless, the aims of more than
i a quarter of the estimated

j

130,000 charities in Britain

I overlap those of Government
agencies. As the growth of

public spending slows, there

will be more gaps for charities

to fill.

Th report shows mar past

generosity, in the form of be-

quests mat increase charities’

investment income, helps many
organizations to survive.

Regions that are
]

weS off will

get less aid
Bv Our Planning Reporter

A more selective attitude to

regional economic assistance is

indicated in the Government's

reply, published today, tn the

Yorkshire and Humberside
strategy review. It reflects the

view that relatively prosperous

areas are benefiting at die

expense of those with diffi-

culties.

The Government document
observes that economic pros-

pects in and around the larger

towns, especially Leeds and
Sheffield, are particularly good.

It is similarly optimistic abour

the furure of Harrogate. Hud-
dersfield and the Humber
ports.

,

-

But it states that the Govern-

ment is aware of the hard tasks

faring many areas where
environment and employment
prospects are poor, migration is

high, dereliction is widespread

and where there is a lack of

new industry. It recognizes .the

need to combat the dedine of

such districts as Cadderdale and
Kirklees

Motorways have fewer crashes
There were 10 fatal or serious

accidents on motorways for

ews-y 100 million 1 miles

travelled in 1975, compared
.-with 32 on other roads outside

built-up areas.

Transport, May 2

Vehicle licensing: Vehicle

owners prosecuted became their

vehicles were un-Bcaosea

numbered 165,000 in 1976 and
the wtfal penalties, hxqposed

amounted to £2.6m. •

Figures for earlier years were
1972: 160,321, £L388,826.; 1973:

156.162, £1,596.746; 1974:

142^05, £1,747.350; 1975:

156,286, £2,460,574.

The proportion, of acquittals

is not more than 5 per cent.

Transport, April 25

Low incomes : There were

120,000 families in Britain in

December, 1975, in. ’which the

head of the family was
employed in full-time.Work and
-where the family’s net income
was - below the appropriate
supplementary benefit leveL

lx is estimated that there,

were about 90,000 such 'families

Answers hi

Parliament
A periodic digest of irifotioudaon.

given in partflraenrtary written _

replies vrach the sources and
ibiw on winch they appeared
in ffenaard.

ISM
where the head was self-

employed part time or fuH mao.
Employment, April 27

Cost of living : The weekly
supplementary benefit ordinary :

scale rates, intended to . carer

aH normal day-today firing

expenses other. than rent are:.

Married coupile. £20.65: single

householder, £12.70 ; other per-

sons (including • dependent
^

children): 18 and over, £10.15

;

16-17, £7.80; 13-15, £6.50 : 11-12

£535; 5-10, £435; -under &
£3.60-

SodaL Services . May 2
Rents: The average weekly, xent-.

for a three-bedroomed council

house in London. Is about £7.'

'

Environment, May 2
Fad prices : Domestic fuel tariffs

in &outb-west .Ecgland shoa-

tn-
'

crease since -March 1, 19^4, of 52 .

per cent lor gas 142 JP« cent for
,

Sectricity, 100 per cent

and 65 per cent, for premium

rra£Bs‘- -Ewiutf:
IMaaMed persons : -Registered dtp- .'

;

. , - j AMivU/vtron 1(1 rib*
abled .

persons employed U Sk . .

Civil Service on June. 1. 19/6.

totalled 15.211. * _• i,
• CIi>fl Si-Trice, Mayj

2

immigration irregolarities
:
JWs- ..

ciplinary action over irregularities

in the -handlins of immigration

matters has been taken against six

Home Office officials in the past

three years. In addition, two

officers have been allowed to

resign before the - completion of

disciplinary proceedings.
Ch.il Service, -May 2

j

National Health Service (expendi-

tnre) : Planned total expenditure .

on the National Health Service in ---

1978-79 is £5,762m gross ana

£5,613m net of estimated income

from various charges The figures
-

for 1977-78 are £3*00m -gross and

55, 546m net.
Expendtore In previous years

was : 1973-74, £5339m gross.

£5.1S9m net; 1374-75, £»A17m -

gross, £5,271m net-, ' 1975-76.

.

£5,565m gross, £5,421m net ; 1976- •

77^3.665m gross, £5,526m net. - •

BeOJh, April 27

Thiswall istakenbytheDepartmentofInformation,SouthAfricanEmbassy,1jafalgarSquarejLondon.
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"They say the odds are two to
one against it working success*
folly, but Pve been a gambler
aH my Hfe and those odds could
be a lot worse ”: thus Sir
Terence Rattigan, talking in a
London hospital this weekend
about the operation he is to

have in a few days’ time, an
operation which might radically

after the terminal diagnosis

under which he has been liv-

ing and continuing to write
since his doctors discovered his
bone cancer 15 months ago.

Now 65, with a revival of,

Separate Tables running sue*

cessfully at she Apofio and a
new pray coming in to Her
Majesty’s from Leicester 'in the

middle of next month, Rattigan
remains utterly determined to

live and equally determined to
make no secret of his nearness
to death:

"There’s no point in going
into purdah and crying to keep
it 'all secret; cancer is after au
a disease like any other, it’s

just that in my case it seems
co have gone rather too far. Bur
Pm over here for more than
just the operation, you know:
I’m over here to see about the
new play.

-”

Called Cause Celebre. it

opens in Leicester on May 13
midi a cast headed by GJynis
Johns and Charles Cray; like

The Winslow Bop it is based on
a famous legal case, this time
the Alma Ratienbory murder
trial of 1935;

"I was 24 at the time, I’d

just written French Without
Tears and it was being turned
dawn by every management ia
London ; suddenly this trial hit
the papers and 1 was fascinated
by it. Two people were charged,
Alma anH a young manservant,
with the murder of her rich
elderfty husband, and it was the
first double trial in legal history
where the defendants tried to
exonerate each other and take
ell the blame on to themselves.
The defence lawyers hadn’t
understood that they were in
love and got terribly confused
fay the whole dong ; eventually
the jury foniid that he aioae
was girijfcy and let her off, but
Alma became her own execu-
tioner and she f/wnmirted
suicide, two days after the trial.

He west to prison for years and
I assumed had died there, but

~£.m
.• -.'s'

W .

•

when we first did a version of
this play for radio the BBC
found him soil alive, which is

why his name in the play has
had to be changed.”
Both RattiganJ

s grandfathers
were QCs, which may explain
his fascination with famous
trials, though he himself was
meant to follow his father into

the Foreign Office:
“ Td have been a terrible

Ambassador: I can’t resist care-

less talk and I would have been
an utter disgrace to my father
who’d had an immensely dis-

tinguished time there until he
quarrelled with Curzon and
resigned. But Fd been deter-

mined to be a playwright ever
since I discovered all those
plays in the school library at

Harrow: Galsworthy, Chekhov,
Shaw, they were my models. I

built French Without Tears

totally on a Chekhov pattern

—

very short scerifes no single star

roles, a ldt of duologues—but
then after it became a success
people thought I could only ever
write flight comedies. That’s
the problem Alan Ayckbourn is

having now, trying to convince
critics shat a professional play-

wright has to be able to jump
from comedy to serious drama
whenever he feels like k.
Audiences understand that:

critics seldom do.”
The only playwright apart

from Coward to have been
knighted since die war, and the

author of half a dozen of the
most successful comedies and
dramas in the twentieth-century

history of our theatre, Rattigan
has yet spent tire past 20 years

in a climate of almost total

and, I believe, deeply misguided
critical hostility.

MONDAY BOOK

Sheridan Morley

"There I was in 19S6. a
reasonably successful play-
wright with Separate Tables
just opened, ana suddenly the
whole Royal Court thing ex-
ploded and Coward and
Priestley and 1 were all dis-

missed, sacked by the critics.

You have to remember that in

those days The Times and the
Guardian hadn’t been discover-

ing brilliant new playwrights

in pubs three or four times a

week the way they do now. so
to become established play-
wrights had taken most of us
20 or 30 years. Still, I had made
ir (despite my father who said

I’d as much chance of that as

of becoming Prime Minister}

and at one time I had plays

running simultaneously all the

way up Shaftesbury Avenue
from the Lyric to the Globe.
Then, overnight almost, we
were told we were old-fashioned
and effete and corrupt and
finished, and although I was a
decade or two younger than
either Coward or Priestley I

somehow accepted Tynan’s
verdict and went off to Holly-
wood to write film scripts.

“I wish now that I hadn’t:
I wish I’d stayed here and
written many more plays and
fought it out with the critics,

because now that time is so
precious I seem to have rather
wasted the 1960s on screen-

plays like The VIPs and Yellow
Rolls-Royce. But then I didn’t

feel 1 bad any other choice,

since my plays were getting

really vitriolic personal abuse
for me and I hadn’t saved
enough money to retire on.
lien, after Hollywood, I sud-

denly found myself getting old

and unable to cope with the

winters or the tax here, so I

went to live in Bermuda which
is an ideal place to be ill in . .

.

very warm and very quiet.

“People are still convinced
I’m a reactionary old Conserva-
tive, though aH my life I have
voted either Labour or Liberal.

But it’s the duty of a play-

wright not to be what people

expect you to be, and at least

I’ve managed that. If Cause
Celebre turns out to be my
last play I shan’t be sorry—the
critics can’t say Pve sold out
to Aunt Edna again by giving

it a happy ending. History gave
me the ending, and you can’t

argue with history.”
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A life in a Wooden O
Memoirs of tile Theatre

By Ben Iden Payne
(Yale University Press, £7.50)

Though one would Mke 1

every well-known name Payee
recorded, he left out several.”

His book begins with a tran-

quil evocation of minor tour-

should be at die centre. At 26,

old beyond his years and gently
resolute, he inaugurated the

English repertory movement.
ing in the 1890s—who knows When he invited WEUsam Poel

(Yale University Press, t/.5U) Qf~ Mile Gratienne or Messrs (whom he knew only by hear-
Tfcough one would Mke to Carlyon and Charlton? Briefly say) to open at the Gaiety with
caO this the voice of a legend, he was with the Bensonians, Measure for Measure, he made
would it be true? Iden Payne, that university of the theatre, - a choice (hat would change
who belongs to stage history, and with Norman V. Norman much of Ins own Hfe. Poal was
was never generally known. At whom he heard dictating the a single-minded, idiosyncratic
Manchester he founded nonpareil of all furious Jet- jeatoc. Deep in discussion on a
English repertory (which ters: “Mr Charles Renshaw. London traffic island, he
should have been _ fame sir: Pooh I Yours etc.” Pre- n.m saidftenJv to Pavne

founded nonpareil of all furious Jet- leatoc. Deep in discussion on a
ry (which ters: “Mr Charles Renshaw. London traffic island, he
b^en -* _

f
I
ame Sir: Pooh I Yours etc.” Pre- vmuld suddenly ® Payne

Stratford-on- sently, in his mid-twenaes, ^ ^ (as one ask for

?wfJSEl wm tounng in Ireland: a dgarwre) ; “You don’t
i has educa- at Waterford he met “a tall, haDDen t0 have a copy
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Avon he directed for eight PaynV was tonring in Ireland
: a ti^te7r “You don’t

years- » Amenca his educa- at Waterford he met “a tall, haDDen to have a copy
nonal influence on the staging dark man who looked, in his Hamlet in your pocket, do
of Shakespeare was unexam- coal-black suit and the dim
pled. But his name, which light behind the scenery, so *u“

. .... ,

ought to be potent in the wide like a priest that for a moment ** future Payne would bare

world of the theatre, is still i. thought he was one.” This in hns pocket a copy of every
for the specialist. Payne was William Butler Yeats. Shakespeare play. He writes
believed modesty to be the Apparently Granville Barker, serenely of his Manchester
best policy; now he « dead— after a single brief talk with * familiar
he died last spring when 94— Payne in an ABC teashop, had

of
E
*s Gaietv cast

he lives in the memory of his recommended him as stage ^S^^Lewds ^
students and associates. director of the Abbey. Out of “J^SvbS^orSe 1

«Sd
He wrote this autobiography key there, be ultunateJy mer rian—but one’ dory

six years ago. No master Miss Annie Honuman while on
ta,_ T

._sneare wouw control his
(except, maybe, Frank. Benson, an English tour, and the ^^akespeare

v*iere he
one of Payne’s first managers) redoubtable woman, deter-

of the
can have left a. quieter. less mined (she said) “to teach

he
assertive memoir, gold to the those impossible people in

h^ ar

(except, mayoe, rranx. Benson, an Bngusn tour, anu me h
one of Payne’s first managers) redoubtable woman, deter- £“ ^ f ^
can have left a. guierer. less- mined (she said) “to teach

he
assertive memoir, gold to the those impossible people in

at
historian as an idealist’s expo- Dublin that I have other fish

sition of ideas, but with to. fry,” asked Payne to direct Caraegm Tech mras*
nothing of the casual gossip her further theatrical actm- burgh, and foe first wiversit?

that fades Kke a snow-wreath ties.
,

_
drama de^mnect F^wing

in thaw. The editors say: “For Manchester, he told her, Poeis insistence on rJuatoty oa
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behaves moat weirdly in the

conspiratorial scene with her
sister, and several tames pauses

demcntedly during her final

dance. He, end the opera,

deserve -a new production.

It is a mfrade that the <dd

one can stiB make some effect.

Peter Farmer’s stage

Peter Farina- will exhibit over

200 of -his ballet tad thearre

desigas at- the. Lasson -Gallery

from May 25 to June 11. There
will also be a number of. in-

formal studies of dancers is

rehearsal and photographic
studies of such people as Edith
Evans, Eric Bruhu, Lindsay
Kemp, David Hangfaton, Marcia
Haydee and Anthony DowelL

Greek Folk Music
Festival Hall

Joan ChisseU
Whatever the many and varied

causes espoused by the English
Bach Festival, its director, Lina

Ltilaodi, never allows us to for-

get that she is Greek. Again,

this year a group of her cotn-

Striots enlivened the Festival
£ on Friday with two hours

and a half of folk dances and
folk music, aH of it presented
with skilful smoothness, yet
unspoilt by sophistication.
The spotlight fell on the

Academy of Ancient

Music
St John's

Paul Griffiths
My previous encounters, with

the Academy of Ancient Muse,
whether in the concert hall or
on record, have been with them
as a chamber orchestra playing
Baroque music with exceptional

Efe and style. They use period

or reconstruction instruments;
they make every effort to re-

vive playing techniques of the
time; and their performances
are so good that they just have
to be right.

I fed I must say all this

before expressing my disap-

pointment at their concert on
Friday night, when they ap-

peared not as an orchestra but
as a chamber group, with

Christopher Hogwood, the Aca-

demy’s founder and director,

playing harpsichord continue
for a programme of sonatas and
vocal music The repertory was
attractive, and the performers

• were ail of them highly dis-

'

anguished exponents of Baroque
music. Yet the recital refused
to come alive, and for that the
bah must hear part of the
blame, for all that this was a

Tennessee Williams

play for London
The Red Devil Battery Sign, a
new play by Tennessee Wil-
liams, wiH open at tira Round
House for a limited run on
June 8. It wiH play there until

regions of Epirus, Pontus, and

the town of Naousa, each with

its own team of dancers and
musicians. Nothing was more
primitive and strange than the
“ Boula ”, associated with car-

nival time in Naouse. This was
wisely explained to us First in

a spoken introduction illustra-

ted with lantern slides, other-

wise children in the audience
might have been scared as be*

daggered, foustaoella^lad men,
their chests covered in jingling

coins, their faces masked, and
with one of tbeir number dis-

guised as a woman, wound their

way through the hail to the

wild music of a very reedy pipe

charity concert in aid of its

preservation.
St John’s is one of the

pleasantest buildings for music
in London and one of die most
intimate. Even so it is too large

a space to permit one to appre-
ciate the subtle-toned flute play-

ing of Stephen Preston, who
performed sonatas by Handel
and Bach. Mr Preston’s sound
was an extension of his breath,

natural, fleeting and intangible.

He made the modern flute seem
by comparison a crude machine,

but too much of his artistry bad
dissolved in the air.

Anthony Pleedx had similar

difficulties in making a beauti-

ful and responsive instrument
speak in a hall of this siae.

Perhaps ir was the urge to com-
promise that brought the odd
squeak of discomfort from his

cello, but he was not prevented
from giving displays of live

virtuosity in a Marcello sonata
and shapely expressiveness in

one by Geminiani.
The third soloist was James

Bowman, who was disastrously
ill at ease in bis first song,
Purcell’s “ Music for a while ”,

He quickly husbanded his re-

sources for more Purcell and
three, Handel cantatas, though
the hint of insecurity remained
when he was singing widi
fetching flair.

July 2. There will be reduced-
price previews from June 3.

This will be the first commer-
cial production of the play,
which is produced by Gene
Persson for Ruby Productions
Limited and directed by Bun
Shevelove.

and big drum before the stage
ritual began. From this group,
acknowledged in the pro-

gramme as “ Pyrsos ” Naousa,
we also had a splendidly virile,

Cossack-type acrobatic dance
allowing individuals to break
loose from the customary band-
holding line.

Pontus, too, seemed a world

apart, with boys from its

Efxinos Club kCfe a close-knit

sextet of little black demons
bent in fast, intricate patterned
steps to the strains of the lyra,

played by someone like a
demon fiddler with power over
their limbs.
From the Epirus we had

J. C. Trewin

action, he concentrated on the

modified Elizabethan staging,

with its penthouse, various act-

ing areas, and “curtain-boys”,
dial became his true battle-

ground.
Archibald Flower innted

him to succeed Bridges-Adams

ar Stratford-on-Avon. Alas,

Payne’s eight years, 193542, in

a thearre unkind to his

methods, disappointed himself
and his critics, diough I recall

a Troilus and Cressida. with
Pamela Brown giving a lisp to

her “ woeful Cwessid ’mong&t
the mewwy Gweeks” mid
Donald Wolfit (later Payne's
son-in-law) in the cold elo-

quence of Ulysses. The period,

in any form of production, had
relatively Krtle impact; Poel
skims it in three pages. Back
in America he was able to ful-

fil 'himself, and to find a spe-
cialized fame, at the University
of Texas where a new theatre
•would be named after ban.

Innovator, idealist, readier,

he should indeed be a legend.
As it is (in Drinkwacer’s words
on Poel) he has often been
overlooked by those “ who
swell the thunders of a day.”
Never mind. We can be sure
that Time, ahvays the true
arbiter, will honour him.

somewhat more familiar, chain-
type dances executed with
effortless ensemble digniiy and
grace by the Lykkm Ellinidnn,
loasmina, with rich dresses for

the women as a bonus, besides
an authentically rude quintet of
clarinets, vioKa. tambourine
and pludced iaouto. As if all

this were not enough. Miss
Lalandi also brought us a
peasant-type vocal quartet from
the Epirus to sing some of its

curious *’ table*songs ”, which
with their drones and fourths,
sound centuries older then
musical notation itself. It

seemed all wrong that so colour-
ful a parade should be only a
one-night stand.

-Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from
i Saturday’s later editions.

EricaJong
HOWTOSAVEYOUR

OWNLIFE
“Every bit as witty, as aniolubited and
delirious as Fear ofFlying”

Cosmopolitan

“Funny and perceptive . . . clever and
brutally honest about love.

1 '

Sunday Express

“Ms Jong is one of the few women who have
managed to be funny about sex. And it's

diesring, too, to be offered a heroine who
settles, for once, forhappiness against pain.’

1

Sunday Telegraph

“A storv-teller of considerable skill - - .”

Sunday Times

“Canny, exuberant . . . comic, pacy and
shrewd,”

Observer

To be paperbacked by Panther in 1978^ ^

Also available: Loveroot — a new collection

ofEricaJong’s poetry. (£3.90)

Seeker&Warburg
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Commercial Property

6

REFURBISHED
CITY OFFICES

UNDER £5 PER SQ. FT.
6i Years to First Rent Reyiew

LIFT, C.H. FITTED CARPETS
UNITS OF 3,109-9,000 SQ. FT.

NESTOR HOUSE, PLAYHOUSE YARD, E.C.4

(JUST OFF QUEEN VICTORIA ST.)

Sole Agents

Leavers
36 Bruton Street London WlX 8AD
Telephone 01-629 4261 01-493 2012

35 New Bridge St,

E.C.4
REFURBISHED OFFICES TO LET

£5.50 PER SQ. FT.

LIFT C.H. FITTED CARPETS

61 years without reyiew

Units of 3,150-6,650 sq. ft.

Sole Agents

36 Bruton Street London WlX 8AD
Telephone 01-629 4261 01-493 2012

Due to expansion The Institute of Directors are

vacating their premises of

10,250-33,250sq.ft

For Sale
Eminently suitable foran Embassy Charitable Institution

orNon profit making organisation.

Apply to;

JOHN D.WOOD

OF INTEREST
TO INVESTORS

I am again aelwv in the

marketing o! modestly viced
Investments ,rorn UM.WKJ ,0

£200.000. I Invite imjmriM Irom

Vendors and Purchasers either

generally or specifically :

—

JACK MENDOZA, F.S.V.A.

100 Biitdiingion Road,
Hove EN3 3VF
0073 702785

A WAY TO SELL
YOUR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY QUICKLY!
A n<*w ratesary wUhin fit*

already slabllahpd commercial
Mandjv Market Place. Eaabllno
you to advertise your cpm-
mercial property lor «iu> CS -5

,1 oti of The
Thn Tunes Cndorsianis
BmV no" hv calllilB

Sally Evans on 01.3TZ

23 Berkeley Square,
LondonWlX 6AL
Tel: 01-629 9050
Telex: 21242

SUN ALLIANCE HOUSE
CROYDON

IDEAL. urrtesstinat
Finrd and partior.ee as
olflies, iweptlsn. genera! _o!U-e
and conference resir. Eo, =*tr

«j. f» wiilhnui «*»«
tv airaniemen! S .no so. >>
,,r itimilok. 1 8M w. ». V30
“,1 f

Qaull*: T. p. kennan
01436 1311

midway Ashford and coast *6
mites.

A very valuable warehouse,
stcraae and disinbution centre

(.about b.*iK> sq. n."
inrl purpose built warehouse.
offices. workaMps. ~malo
parkins facilnlcs.

Sire of about ',-arre
Good air and i*a acctU IB

conitnenf
London tiG mites.

Auction : 3th June 1*TT .un-
less prnaKb before-.

HOBBS PARKER
» North St . AMifor*.

T"! ' •trZi'ii 7.2.222 . h*nt.
and at MaidMon*.

Wardour Street:
Close to Oxford Street

in the heart of

the film/TV world

Self-contained prestige

Headquarters. New building of

IfljOOQsq.ft. Offices, shop, residential.

To be let or

freehold will be sold
For foil dtlarfj apply Joint Sole Agent*::

DE&JLEVYj gBSK&Sir & Co.
ima " i iiiiii n 1

1 -

Ejiit? Hour-<

1jO Jrrtrvri Sbcst
Londcu SV/iYWL

vW Radnor House
M Rcnent Street
London W1R7TE
01-7347181

By order of the National Westminster Bank Ltd.

106 HIGH STREET,

H0DDESD0N, HERTS
A substantial and extensive unit

with considerable potential amid

the commercial and shopping centre

of Hoddesdon

VACANT POSSESSION

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
(CLOSING DATE: WEDNESDAY, 15th JUNE. 1977;

Gooch&
Wagstaff

Chartered Surveyors

9/12 King Sbwl
London ECZV BET

Telephone 01 -5W 1797

New offices

for smaller

businesses

Smaller organizations seeking
modest space are not particu-

larly well catered for an mod-
em market terms. Sock busi-

nesses In West Midlands can
take heart from the announce-
ment by Maybrook Properties,

a member of die Croodace
group, Thai Maybrook House,
their office development in
Halesoweo, can be ler In small

units from 750 sq ft. Grimley
and Son, of Birmingham, and
Hillier Parker May and Row-
den, the agents, are quoting

junction with Refuge Assurance
from thegovemors of Brideweu
Royal Hospital of Hie area
known as the Bridewell site, in

New Bridge Street.. The prop-
erties form an island ate
bounded -also by Bridewell

Place and Tudor Street. It was

conveyed to the governors by

a royal charter of Edward VI

In. 1553. It Is understood that

tiie price paid by Hasleroere

Estates was below £3m. Foot

of the Interesting nineteen™
century bandings are to be
restored to provide a total of

30,000 sq ft of offices in sep-

arate units of. between 5,000

sq ft and 10,000 aq ft, which
will be ready for occupation
next spring. In addition, Haste-

rnere plan to construct a new
building on the site to provide

a further 30,000 sq ft. Cbester-

ffjas acted for the governors
of the hospital. Pilcher Hers li-

man and Partners acted for

Haslemere and have been re-

tained as letting agents. The
scheme has been fully funded

with Refuge Assurance.
Another Haslemere occasion

building provides 38.000 sq_ ft of the main buildings in
of offices. 3,000 sq ft of which wajj Terrace. Regent’s Park

units to small industrial com-
panies to create new jobs. The
vendors were Doultou Glass In-

dustries who were represented
by Herring Son and Daw with
Edwin Hm and Partners and
Leo Burns and Partners,

t In Bilston, West Midlands,

j
four single-storey industrial

units totalling 144,535 sq ft on
the Stag industrial estate are

in the market. Offers are being
asked for the leases which have
about 16 years to ran at cur-

rent rents totalling some
£76,175 a year exclusive. The
four units winch are Inter-

communicating are available to

let separately or together.
Alternatively, Edward Rnsbton
.Son and Kenyon, of London,
the agents; say the property
may also be available fur sale

freehold. They expect it to be
of interest to developers for

division into smaller units,

which are in demand and
scarce.

In Camberley, Surrey after

negotiations with the British

!
Rail Property Board, work is

;

now wen under way on a new
I
office development adjoining

I

the sration. The block, which
i incorporates the main entrance
to the new station, which was
completed last year, will com-
prise about 14,000 sq ft of
offices and showroom space.
The whole scheme, which la
being carried out by H. N.
Edwards and Partners , of
Basingstoke, in conjunction
with Sheridan Estates, is due
for completion in December.
Design is by Ian Fraser John
Roberts and Partners and let-

ting is through Hillier Parker
May and Rowden, of London,
and Chancellars and Co, of
Reading.
An Interesting London trans-

action has been the acquisition
by Haslemere Estates in con-

carried out by the Paddington
Churches Housing Association
behind the terrace.

Two large lettings are an-

nounced for the AnkersMe
shipping centre at Tamworth,
Staffordshire, where work is

well advanced on the first

phase due tn open in mid-1979-

One store of 33,500 sq ft has

been taken by Salisbury, on a

site next to a multi-storey car

park for 600 cars. Terms have
also been agreed .wish Boots

to cake a new store of 20,000

sq ft_ Besides these two stores

the first phase will include 34

shops, mainly giving on to en-

closed malls. The scheme pro-

vides direct access to the Anker
river and Castle Gardens. It

Ls bring undertaken by Tam-
worth Borough COODCtl and the

architects are Elsom. Pack and
Roberts. HAHer Parker May
and Bowden, who have been
die council's advisees on plan-

ning matters for many years,
are the project managers and
sole letting agents.
Nearing completion tn Poole,

Dorset, is Towngate House, at
2-8 Parkstooe Road. The
scheme is being carried out hy
the Larag Development Co and.
will provide almost 15,000 sq. ft

net on three floors. Although
sni table For occupation hy one
tenant, the bailding is also
being offered for letting In
(odfvidaaf floors of 6S00 sq

.
ft

net. Rent for the whole bond-
ing wiH be £3.75 a sq ft, or
£3.95 a sq ft for single floor
letting. The agents are Goadsby
and Harding, of Bournemouth.
The building is dose to the
town's Amdale shopping centre
and to the new headquarters of
Barclays Bonk International
which was completed last year;

Gerald Ely

te'-r

The new office block planned to adjoin Cambe/Iv
station, Surrey.

[JOHN D.WOOD1
DENHAM, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Marble Arch IS miles

A BEAUTIFUL WILLIAM AND MART MANSION
SET IN LOVELY GROUNDS

Providing over 19,000 sq. ft. of useable space
Ideal for uiv an a Pi-Magi’ Contra try (iomnwrclar.
Educational >r Rotigloiu Organisations. iSubloci io

punning prrrnmion.i

ABOUT 13 ACRLS
Further land and 2 CottanM available.

FREEHOLD FOR SALS with Vacant PoSMMtMI.

J arch or tnfomutlm from
Berkeley Seun qfflet. <R<4 : DCM»

23 BERKELEY SOWRE, IDHBOH Y1Z UL Bl-Uf MSS

BY ORDER OF MCKAY SECURITIES LIMITED

PRESTIGE, MODERN WAREHOUSE OFFICES
TO LET

READING, BERKSHIRE
EXCELLENT SITTING. OVERLOOKING RIVER THAMES

. WAREHOUSE 37,000 xq. ft. approx.
OFFICES 17,400 sq. ft. approx.

AMENITIES —
+ diner (9 Reading OnIra I sraikm.
• ban' arcs* for Motorway iM.ii.
+ E.\lcn?Iv* VaM Sjm?*
+ Orflew nminj * Li-hung invoallrd.
* .Immediate occujMiien
Acrammodaitp-I can or spin to proildp —

UNIT , UNIT a
Wmrhnuii . . Ifi.MO *u. »l. War*h«tm . . 31 Wt f,,
(itn«i .... am •». n. omen* .... 8.543 jo- m.

i“0T Aawjtntaelil Iw vjrw and further derate ronia<i •

—

FREEHOLD PROPERTY WITH

CONSIDERABLE POTENTIAL

QUEENS HOUSE
LEICESTER SQUARE
LONDON, W.C.2

TENDER DATE - 31 st May, 1 977

EdwardErdrrian
’allsop&co

Ren! Estate

6 GROSVENOR STREET LONDON WlX 0AD 01-620 8191 . V {
LONDON • PARIS • GLASGOW - AMSTERDAM 21 SOHO SQUARE, W1V 6AX' Tel; 01437 697T

'

&]fl-CJFrost&Co

Commercial Datwrunant
3 High Strut
WINDSOR
BHUllH

* Tell Wtadasr Sesss/K

DONALDSONS

Commorciai Property

can also be found

on page 1

1

• 13H8 Sreet,LondonWK 801^1^:01-629 7282
4D1NIUSWH . CSmWRtjRy .CHELMSWnO . CHriHWt GRANTHAM -1P3WCH ' IRW5 • SAU39UBY ^SOUtem
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Commercial and

industrial Property

-a ^ Sr!)!giw!i

ininn,r
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—NIGEL GENIS

LSfiS**> anaouwr* the tor-

sfe^^ic
.°s
r"“

PARTNERS

Local Government, Public & Educational

Appointments

Forfurther ctet^pfeaseappJyto;

WIEULEBSH
S.HAROIi\I£3

Investment and

Finance ..

THJE GIRLS’ PUBLIC DAY
SCHOOL TRUST

' The Council of The Girls’ Public Day School Trust
invite applications for The *

Headship
of the

BRIGHTON AND HOVE
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

' (Direct Grant reverting to Independence)

The Temple, Montpelier Road,

Brighton, BN1 3AT
which will become vacant in January, 1978, following
dm appointment of the present Headmistress to

another Headship. The successful candidate will be
expected to take ap the post on 1st January, 1978.
The school is group 9 for Burnham salary purposes.

The- Head has responsibility for the Upper and
Lower Schools: there is a total of 611 pupils, 432 in
the rwo-form-entry Upper School (including 108 in the
sixth form) and 179 in the, Lower School for girls aged
5-1L Adjoining the Upper School there are two
boarding houses with accommodation for a total of
approximately 60 boarders.

. Further particulars regarding the school and the
method of application for the post should be obtained
from The Secretary, The Girls’ Public Day School
Trust, 26 Queen Anne’s Gate, London, SW1H 9AN, to
-whom . candidates should send- applications not later
than Monday 23rd May, 1977.

5,365 of* fC ^appro)c)-^6fyeartease
9,500 p.a.x.or £f1,DQ{Lp.ajc. wfth tjremium
of £45,000 tolrtdUde fixtures and fiftinas.

Jaf; 04^828-8070, milt 2697

Business for

Sale

artiMatyy. Excellent restau-
reht. for sale Southeast
Florida, USA.

•'
• }.m : ,

'•
~

Principals' only : writer
Box 1403 J. The Times.

Office Sites w- '

Factories :

Warehouses
Telephone':- --

V' v
0733^8^^^:3^^:ry^:
QiiKEBJAWt^Saniw

• *v ! -

Peterborough Dew^opmenKJotporalitMi '

.

PO. B<w iP*tefbof(wsh PEI1lW. .

Commercial

Services

TELEX 1 THROUGH US-—Our lain
No. . On: your letterheads lor £?5

. -p^-—phone Boemey Rapid TLX
. Services. 01-404 7633-

MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
national msrmrre for medical research

DIVISION OF
DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

A vacancy arises for a drvrtoiwntiti btodogfcK to loin J small
. group Interested S71 pattern formj1:on to the dev-Eloptafl embryo
and during regeneration. Omtnl research la directed toward, ihc
dovelapiucnl and regenerateor of otrw coaneaitma tn amoiirbva.

. Osh ami chick, and to The- cellular mecitatdsnu nndertytog gasmia-
Horn.

,
Candidates should have a PhD or equivalent and Borne

' experience in coibrytHocKal martintiaMort. etoctrophrsfatogicaJ
analysis nr. preferably. Mectran mkroscopy. Other relevant

- Approaches wiu also be considered.
^ Tha appototweni wH! b« for up an three yean and wtU do tn
the Mary range £3.OT5-£5.ai9

.
p.a. plot £430 n.a. London

Aliaeamcs, SajxroninMton provtaiotr. AppUcaWatm. tachvSinq me
panics of two profassKmal ref should be sent to the Director.

y£^aoj2S*%977. Ml" L*"do" N*7

Overseas

Property

SWITZERLAND m Winter/Smnmw
Resort, 1*-, hr*, front Gunru.
Chalet MB' tenamlfnt v tWk. 4
doable b-roems. sitting rocm.

. etc-r Plaa -aciZ-onnenltod Rat.
- £30.000. Invest £40.000. JBtarwo

on mortsaga 6«b.—TW. CH-UTb
1837.

This advertiser only booked one insertion-**

but his response ’ was more than sufficient

—seven reties so -far—of those 4 were
from agents and 3 .were from principals:

: The clients comments—
M
has materialised sales from this success-

ful advertisement ’V

tf this Is the type of response you!re, looking-

for why not ring Sally Evans today to discuss
rates and details of advertising on

01-278 9231

^LOVELY UNSPOILT
QUEEN ANNE HOME

CANTERBURY 2 MILES
Family Lome oi architectural interest- ' situated at end of fine.

surrxMiiclM) by 'tamWend. Has eaeily managed garden and - tour

paddocks totalling 5.8 acres. Beautiful large lounge (1711 x I4tt

approx) with open fireplace, large dining room, dan (lift x lOtt),

fitted kffchefl -end. rtfmy room. '.cloakroom with w.c.- arid WH.B.,
pantry. Spacious entrance hall with artracUvo staircase leading

to S bedrooms- (8 double), bathroom with W.C. Good cupboard
accommodation. Oil-fired central heating throughout. Otters incited

around E55.000 for Ms Freehold Proparty.

. Telephone Blean (022777) 226

London
Flats

SKROPSHIR8 (WELSH CORDSRI

.

—-Attractive -wet) furnished .fully
equipped .

cottage. «l*rps 6. -L
err yardmi Sooth Udio. superb
vlcrwa. Available now. Yockieton
252 or*Shrewsbury 53422 t ofnee
hours i

.

KENSINGTON HIGH
STREET

Modernised -rut -wtui i double
bedroom and 2 single* with
fRtcd wardrobes. 2 bathrooms,
sunny double lounge/diner.
Sully : equipped kitchen.
CommlinAJ garden. C.H.
ihroauhoul. c.b.w. Parking
fortunes available, close to all
amenities.

Long loss- 150 veers.
245JJ0C. RING 876 4775

AfTER 8 P.M.

puTib

LONDON S.E.24
Last ot ^Gardiner’s, solid Tudor style detached houses

1930 superb entrance hall. Spacious toting* and.

dtnirig'ipOflt'toreakfast room "and KMiASr- Z ^doubJe,

2 sinsle bedrooms, large attic with: slair^ easily

converted bathroom and toilet. Integral garage,

secluded garden. ’ MagruAcenf’ view over parte

towandscny..E!^5.00Q'Freeholri.

... : . TeL 01-274. 3171.

PROPERTT TO LET

EXCLUSIVE KNiGHTSBRiDGE LUXURY FLAT

In an area in great demand
.

24hr- -porter service, 2 double bedrooms, 2 batttrooms,

on ervsnite with master bedroom, and one w.c. Lovely
walled pado and garden. Price to include wa]Pro-wal!
luxury carpets, curtains and drapes throughout. Large
2-door modern fridge and freezer, modern 2-door oven
stove, washer and drier, dishwasher, also complete hi-fi

stereo -throughout. Complete Banham burglary alarm
system widr special fitted safety windows. Parking
facilities available. Long leasehold for sale.
.' ONLY OFFERS EXCEEDING £100,000 INVITED

'Phone 253 6215

Properties under £25,

Temporary Leclunrship in
Spanish, tenable for twelve

for Uie academic year
1977/78- The Stecrssidn! appil-
ran; will be rsiQntrod lo teach
modern Spanish Uteratnre and
abstsl -wllh tan«u* itoWroc-
Uon. The appotertmeni wJU be
m*de within toe Hrst four
poim» or the Lecturer scale:
£3.3*8—ix £214—E3.975J

—

£6,655 p.a. Application forms
and tunhrn- w«lculara from
Uie Academic •

•
.
Registrar.

UnlvenKy or- Warwick.
Coventry CV4..7AL. quoting
rjrf. no. JOrdLS77. Closing
^fie for receipt of eppllcattons
May 37. 1977.

University College Cardiff
DEPARTMENT OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

AND ENERGY STUDIES

RESEARCH ASSISANT
Applications are invited rrom

graduates hnldinj good
Honours degrees in Engineering
or Physics, and preferably
some postgraduate research
experience, for _a 5-year SRC
uppoinitown. Salary rung*
within Rango

;
1A: £3.533-

E3.7bl. Doties lo commoner as
soon as possible.

TTie- Research .Assistant win
wort; on the development of
numerical solution* to problems
In point COnloct claslohydro-
dynamlc rubrlcautm. Excel Ion I

cumpolcr factUUe* in the form
of a unjj to a cDC ioOO
machine are avehable.

AppOcatlons «two copies*
together wllh the names and
addresses of two referees,
should be rorviMi-ded to the
Vico-Principal 'Administration,
and Registrar. Unverslly
C£ll«gv- P.O. Box 78. Cordlfl. .CF1 1XL. Closing dale 1st
dune, 3 97T. PJsaae quote refer-
ence 1

2

o8 .

ENVIRONMENTAL
PHYSIOLOGIST

lo InlMtate.ihc acOVIUes c* an
Inier^TsctpUnary i*>un "o tnii-«-
Ugale the influence or the toll
end aerial environment on the
produciH-uij- of sugar beet root
and seed cs-opt.

ADnlmura aaoHlfcatlon’;

:

1st or Upper 3ruf CUai honours
degree or equivalent aiulifloi-
ikm wtth an established
research record In the measure-
ment ol crop oiisnoloqical P^c.««« and their response lo ihc
Held environment.

« ; HR. NEWQUAY
CORNWALL

.9 Superior iotlago ype timga-
low Situated m beailttful Ut’bino

surttnuriUnfls. mile fromM beach. Re- eatiy renovaied sud
modernised. Old world charge-
ter bfidm htonqc. otunt pin*
dining room, rally litted nine
fcUchej. 5 bedrooms, master.
brttrana with walk-hi wsrtf-

qp 1st village Green Weal or

Listed 16Ut ^Century .detached
house, l mile MA. 2'» miles
Hobthrew .

<no noise i . Close
Brunet. 5 bedrooms, a tli.uble,
1 Tultsr fitted. Bathroom /w.c.
Largs’sonny loungo facing groon.
Gliunn, room/study. H4U. down-sum w.c. wrigbion * lichen.
ua«. rentes’ finatlng. fuiiv
modernized. Original oak beams
tlmMmhoni. Wail- flaraen- wllh
parking WarkshOD. £24.750 Or

TEL:"WEST OR4YTOH 42758.

ApooinlnieBt In grade of
Seitor ScionOne Officer

^-£3.778 ' or Princinal
Scfontine Offleor <£5.514-
etjcosi. depending on ouslin-
catfons and experience. A sou-
plemcnt or Co21 p.s. Is also
payable. NDp -contributory
iupwmrtuirtBa.

Appllcanoris. giving names
and ad dresses of two relwors,
and qnotUig Ref. 326 to Uto
Hood of Broom's torn by -rd
June. 1977. Furthw dnaDs on
request.

&fBnBsfced Period House

mm
Cemh-C*"*11

Applications are

invited for the

following post

:

COUNTY TREASURER
£11,094^11,868 p.a.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants

with wide relevant local government experience and
proven management ability to succeed the present

holder of this appointment who retires 30th June, 1977.

The County Treasurer is responsible for the proper

administration of the County’s financial affairs and for

the direction of the Finance Department He/she will

also be required to contribute effectively to the cor-

porate management ot the Authority.

Furtfwr particular* and application forms, tatignabls by 31st llay.

1977, from tfto Director of Personnel and Uanaonneat Senrfcos,

County Hall, Carmarthen. SA31 UP.

The Queen’s University of
Belfast

LECTURESHIP IN
PSYCHOLOGY

„ Applications ara invited for
the post of lecturer In Psycho-
logy. tenable from 1st Sep-
tember. 1977. or such other
date os may be arranged.
Applicants' research laureate
should pnjforably be In either
ethology t human and/or ani-
mal > or some branch of physlo-
locflcal psychology. Initial p tar-
ing, which wUi depend on age,
expertencs and omUHcatlons.
win be made at one of the first
throe points on the scale lor
lecturers: £3.335. £3.547.
£3.761. rising to £6.655 wllh
contributory pension rtghl*
under the F.S.S.L.,U-S.S. The
appointment will be subject to
> period Of pro ballon of Up to
three years In duration. Assist-
ance wnh removal expenses I,
avalUbte. Pm-lbet- particuiare
may be obtained from the Per-
sonnel Officer. The Ouoen'a
L>n]varsity or BeifoaL BT7
1(IN. Wntliaa Ireland. Closing
dote; 51st May. 197T, tPIcose
qinrte Rof. 77,T.>

University of Warwick

TEMPORARY
- LECTURESHIP IN .

SPANISH
AppMcationa .are Invited for a

Temporary Lectureship tn
Spgnteh. tenable fop twelve

™r Ute academic year

Brighton Polytechnic
Faculty of Art and Design

DEPARTMENT OF
COMBINED ARTS
Fashion and Textiles

Section

SENIOR LECTURER IN
WOVEN TEXTILES

£5,523 to £6,909
in derelap wearing U> a special-
ist degrea study ones and
encourage lints between U-rtlie
and fashion design. In addition
the post will cany initial
responsibility for the organiza-
tion nf fmfurrrial Hatenn pat-t-
culai-|y regarding the third year
sandwich placements. Candi-
dates should bo well qualified
with substantial industrial and
.teaching experience.

LECTURER n IN
KNITTING/KNITWEAR

£3,744 to £5,985
ThK H a re»allvrir -r-v a»~n.

sit studies being utraed towards
1-auv.on.
The soccoasful candidate wlU

derciop and maintain the area
at dogren >evcl whfivt fosierlna
links between textiles and
fashion.

Applicants should hare B A..
R C.A . Dip A u. or equiva-
lent.

Music Section
LECTURER II IN MUSIC

£3,744 to £5.985
to play a general rele bi the
Polytechnic as well os a partic-
ular one In relation to the
Music option wmiiD the
Expressive Arts Degree. '

interest hi and experience of
interdisciplinary work and of
contemporary experimental
music is required.
Department of Art History

LECTURER II IN ART
HISTORY

£3.744 to £S,985
a suitably qualified graduate
with j ^.vcLai imutret in hum
Century visual art an-i a-oerts
of t'tjb C'-n'nrt art *v re"P’r~f.
to leach uadsrgradaaic students
on Art and Design courses and
contribute to rcseoech In the
Department.

Application forms and fur-
ther details far aU the above
posts are obulnable from. Uie
Personnel Officer. Brighton
Polytechnic. Moutiecoomb.
BrioHton. . BN2 4GJ. Tal_:
02751 6«65fi. Ext. S35o.

Closing dale: 270t May 1977.

West Yorkshire
MetropoEtan County

Council

DEPARTMENT OK
RECREATION AND ARTS

SENIOR TECHNICAL
.ASSISTANT

ARCHAEOLOGY RESCUE
UNIT

Pwsl Ref. LA3JUOI _
Grade T3. E2.6-J2 io JL-.U8U

> plUr £312
sopphTiient.

Tbs person appointed will be
rcsponsioie iqt- <ne pioductlim

.
uf ulueU-au-d rapon mnierial
and general supervising f field
drawlna- attd all aspects of
technical illustrative editing and
-hoold bo competent In typo-
graphic design.

Furthe. Information can be
obtained from the County
Arcliacoioglst. Uakefleld
67111. Ext. 3355.

Application forms available
from Lhe Department of Man-
r -n-'r S-n^cc* FiUne- tiou«e.
Denby Dale Road. Wafcenold
hr x IK,, ana shiMid be

,

reiQj-ned no Uk? tfUin lBlIt
May 1977.

University of Kent at
Canterbury

FACl/LTV OF- SOCIAL
SCIENCES

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN QUANTITATIVE
SOCLAL SCIENCE

Applications are Invtiod lor a

S
MI of Temimrary Lecturer In
ILUlUUtlre Social Science, for

one year from 1st October.
1977.

Candidates should be social
srteartsu with a strong qu«nii-

. tative background or suuisti-
rtant with an Interest tn eoctal
science.

Solon’ according to aualirica-
UnitB and csrp-rleneg will be on
the scale £3.3nV£6.655.

Further pjrftntiars and
acailGJtlon forms mor be

- obtained irom Mr J. E. Belllv.
Assistant Re-jriQrar. Corewalhs
Building. The ijntvcre'ty.
Cantimbuey. Kent. Completed
spoUcatlonv i three copies •

should be returned not later

than Viednejidity. 1M
.

June.
3 977. Enquiry may Slip be
made &v fpiopnon" to *»n>fe‘«or

D. A. Lure 1 66822. Extension
ana*. Plcaic quote reference
A14/77.

Broom’s Bara Experimental
. Station

'. HICHAM. BURY ST
EDMUNDS. SUFFOLK, loflS

bNP

A const!luptU oart i-f

Rotiionistrd EKpertmcnui
Stadonj

University of Warwick

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IN DEVELOPMENT

ECONOMICS
Applications are Invited for

the post pi Research A«socUie
In Development Economics, lhe
person appointed util be
exported to work on the de-
velopment of trchniguoK of
guantltailco planning for devel-
oping countries with special
reftt-Alce to oblectlves such a-»

employment and income dlslri-
buiion. The post la financed by
the Ministry Of Overseas Do
vplopment and the appointee
will be -pecled lo spend about
two months of each year on
teclrtlctil jSMnonce asslim-
menfs in developing coanrycs
constructing ee^nornlc data sys-
tems appropriate to the
revearch. Appyicanls should
have a good degree In Econom-
ics and a reasonable tuci.-
orotux) in qtuoDoiJt-o methods
The aopolnimcnt which Is ten-
able for three years will be
m»de either on the Rahne IB
salary vale £2.904-£4 ISO p.a.
or lhe lower end of Uie Range
IA scale C3.333-C5.627 p.a.
both with supplementation for
overseas ocsl-jnmems. Apslt*
cation forms and further parti-
culars from the Academic
Reelstrjr. University of liar.
wick. CoveniryW 7AL. otiei-
tnq Ref No. oo "3L 77. Clos.
mg dale for receipt of appli-
es .Ions May 27. 19.7.

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF
PHYSIOLOGY

Applications are united for
tho pool of

LECTURER IN
PHYSIOLOGY

The peP-on appointed v. Ut be
expected lo do research and
take part In teaching pro-
grammes for medical and
science students. Applicants
should not necessarily have a
medical qualification and should
is prepared lo take up reach-
ing duti'.-s a I uie beginning of
me Autumn Term 1977. ll Is
hoped ihjt Interviews will bo
hold ht mid-June’

rite initial will normally bp
within the range £3.W5-£j. -HiJ
per anum on the scale £5.335-
Oo.d^S her annum.

Further particulars may be
obtained Irom the Secretary.
University ot Bristol Senate
House. Tyndall Avenue. Brlaioi
BS8 ITU. to whom applica-
tions. including lhe names and
addresses ol three referees,
should be sem by 28lh May
• please quole reference TU i

.

University College of North
Wales, Bangor

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
Applications are milled rrom

persons wtth Honours dogma
in Accounting and 'or Econom-
ics fur a pOU or

LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING.

A professional Accountancy
quaiuiearton and -or industrial
experience are desirable. Appli-
cants should have a ipeefal
imereti in Management
Arttiimiinn.
The post is to be rilled as

*orn j* no>Mble.
AppUtatfans two copfe- <

.

giving deulls or aqe education
and experience together wllh
the names and addresses of
three re Iereery sbou'd be suh-
nilrtej to the Assi&tnnf Rcgfsr
trer i Ponmttnel i, L-nlvor-.lly
Coliego or North H’alos. Ban-
goi C'.-jnedd. LL‘*7 2DC.
front whom further [vnlculars
can b»- oblafned. hv nol taler
than 2Ard May. 1077

Latj-tiler Upper School

Hamniorsmtth. London i\ f, M R
H..1J.C. Direct Cram. «c "-a
Independent : 1.100 boys

Wanted fur September a

GRADUATE
!R..!.(ach Physics at ,-n Tie's.
Willnguess lo help with pamgs
icrfctei. rawing, poeenr. swim-
ming. rugby I would be a
recommendation. Tiere U a
postfblllty of batficloT arcont-
modailon being avMI.-isle duileii
Iprnt, time. Satan' London
Bu ilium on scale anpraoriarem quanfleutoBs and mi'd-
cnee.

Apply to lhe HemCtovKi-r
with mil n.irt>culars and names
of Two referees.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS RESEARCH UNIT

OF THE .

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

RESEARCH ECONOMIST
Application-' are invited for Ute post ot Research Associate nr
Research Fellow on an cstablriliMl prelect dbating with labour
hoarding to British industry. Applicants should baia a degree In

economics, or equivalent qtiaUflealion, competence tn Uia use of
statistical and econometric techniques. and sum research
experience, preferably In the problems of the British labour marvel
or in the field of taooar economics. The appointment will probably
be for three years, wtutin Ranges lA ’ti of the National Scales ior

University Research StafT. currently £3.535-£6.655 p.a. Farther
particulars xrtri applications forma can be obtained from the
Administrative Officer. SSRC Industrial Relations Research Unit.
University of Warwick. Coventry CV-» 7AL,
Closing dale. 3rd Juno. 1977.

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS RESEARCH UNIT
OF THE

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL
UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FROM
SPECIALISTS IN

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
LABOUR ECONOMICS

INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY
AND RELATED DISCIPLINES FOR POSTS
OF RESEARCH FELLOWS AND RESEARCH

ASSOCIATE.
Research Fellows are scholars who have proven capacity

to undertake independent research, add are generally in

charge of a project. Research Associates are junior staff

who have yet to prove their capacity ro undertake
independent research, and who work under the supervision

of a senior staff member. Appointments for Research
Fellows and Research Associates are generally fur a period

of three years within Ranges IB to 11 of the National

Salary Scales for University Research, Staff, £2,904-£6.6aJ

p^. The iitirial salary depends on' qualifications and
experience. "

. , ,
Secondments to any of the posts, fur a period of nut less

than two years would be considered.
A Research Associate is required to work on a study of

coocHiarion and arbitration in Britain, and another
Research Associate or a Research Fellow is needed for a

project oo labour hoarding in British industry.

In addition, the Unit is interested in launching new projects

in anu area of industrial relations widely defined, includ-

ing such areas as management behaviour in industrial

relations, industrial relations in rhe public sector, incomes
policy, salary determination, and labour economics
generally. Persons applying for Research Fellowships in

areas other than labour hoarding should summit with their

application a proposal outlining the narurc of the research

they propose ro undertake.
.

Further partidars and application forms can be obtained

from the Administrative Officer, SSRC Industrial Relations

Research Unit, University_of Warwick. Coventry CV4 7AL.
Closing date. 3rd June, 1<L/.

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

MERCHANT TAYLORS’ SCHOOL

Northwood. Middlesex HA6 2HT

GRADUATE required

For Svptrtnbor. IiTi or Januan-. 197R lo teach English throughout

lhe school. A suitably qualified person would be given a .hare in

Middling P> brides candidates. Oku salary scale. Accommodation

a valla bio. rtiosv seeking a temporary appointment for one terra

only would ba considered. Applications with the names and addruuus

of two referees and seating extra -come uiar interests, should be

sent to Ute Headmaster as soon as possible.

The City University
Centre Tor Arts and routed

Studios

LECTURER
IN MUSIC

Applications arc Invited for
Ute port of Lecturer ier the
new B .Sc. Honours Degree
Course Ui Music offered by the

The course Is about la enter
Its third year and a conductor

-

composer with some teaching
experience Is now requtred to
teach composition, orchestra-
tion and conducting as weir .in

offering lecture* In ;he Medie-
val. Renaissance and Baroque
benods relating them to nresrnl
day musical develapmunlv

Candidates should hate a
goad honours degree uimuiu

:

a po&igradiule qualification
would be an advantage.
The successful candidate mil

work closely wllh Hie Head r.r

Music in organizing and run-
ning the course as well as lhe
general^leal activities of the

The 3ppolnunoni will bo
made f©wants Ute lower end of
the scale £5.335 to Eu.655 p.a.
plus £450 London Allowance.

Further details and appli-
cation forms may be obtained
tram lhe depute' Academic
Registrar. The Oily University.
St John Street. London. EC1

V

HRP. Tel. U1-2.V-, J3VM. «rtl.
58*. Please quole ref. CA.'
IBS T.
Closing date Tor applications
17Ui June. 1977.

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY

POST
DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
CAPILLARY PHENOMENA IN

ZERO GRAVITY

A vacancy prists for a suitably
qualified scientist or ••nglnrer
io undertake work hi ptVqara-
ilon I or o-voonments. id be
Down on the first Spucjljb
mission, on fluid ir.ierftsol
behaviour In the absence uf
qrarilT. Liaison will ne math-
tinned with other Kurowin
research groups with similar
Interest*.

The appointment. v.T.ich :*
funded by ihe Science Research
Council. Is for not visir,
renewable tor one furn-i- ar.
a I a slaninn salary In the range
Lo.333-C3.761. depending on
age and experience. A nd-rontf
vhou'd write Immediately. t ia ;.

Inq when they are available ml
naming two referees, n i«r. I.

11. Haynes. S.-hool cf
Chemtsirr. University o* Bris-
tol. Camoclt-%* Giocc, r-rlltol
BS8 ITS.

Universifj' of St. Andrews
DEPARTMENT OF BIOCHEMISTRY

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP

Applcatlons arc Invited lor
an .l.R.C. -funded Research
Assisnniahlo ror wort with Dr.
J. L. ll'M' ort UPTAKE.
STORAGE AND REDUCTION
OF NITRATE fN HIGHER
PL,WTS. Applicants -hDUIlf
have a good basic knowledge of
slant hlochemlsiry physiology.
Experience In plant cell and
protoDlavi culiwre technique*
would be an advantage but a I

not essr-mlal.
The appciintment Is lor three I

rears with a starting salary of
C2.V04 per annum, plus US S 1

The soeressful aopllcam would
jbo able lo register lor a higher

degree. Candidate* should !>• I

rdI older than 'J4. i

A nplications. including .-> I

rurrlciilum vitae and lhe names I

of iwd referees, should bp sen I

to the E vlabllsnnienls Ofllur. t

the L niverslty. college Gale.
Sj. Andrews, Fife, by 3j sf J

May. 1V77.

[W UNIVERSITY
OF DUBLIN ;.

Trinity College

LECTURER IN STATISTICS
Applications are invited from
suitably qualified candidates

for the above posts in the

;
Department of Statistics. Candi

]
dates with interests (it

1
Operations Research or anv
field uf Statistics will be con-
sidered.
Salary Scale : £3.-JS6-£7,J24.

Appointment Hill be made in

Uie range *3,456-£fi.l34.

I Marriage and Children’s allovv-

|

anccs are paid and there is a

: non-contributory F.S.S.U.-type
pension scheme.
Further particulars and appli-

cation forms may be obtained
from :

The Staff Secretary,
(Vest Theatre,
Trinity CoUege,
Dublin 2.

who will receive completed
applications up to Friday 3rd
June, 1977.

University
of Bristol

LECTURESHIP IN
DENTAL MEDICINE
Applications are mvilrd (or

the above .pom The initial Mi-
an' a -wording lo quallftca Ut*»«
and experience wUi bo In the
range ol _ EJ.Ooo-Xrj.6o7 or
Lb.«>67-?«.327 per annum with
suporannualton. The succcs>rul
candidate tnay ospocl in un
granicl Registrar or Senior
tiogiviroT slaiu>. apuru-
•orfoie. with the Avon 4r. a
HcjlLh AutiiorUv > Teaching '.

The Dorurunenl l>
vlblc far Ihr iravning uf Oral
and Denial Palholspy. Perlu-
donalonl’. Dlagnosi,. iir.il tir-
gerv and Pharmiilnlogt fh-
clinical ditiie^ of the i-rix ni
appoininioni are primarily in
Pcrtorioninlogy

Applications -.iving lull
namo». aye. cducaiion. qualiti-
•.allanv and eviiorloic.- anil
accompanied bt Hie lain'.'* of
two referees, should oe ». m by
luih June. 1 >i77 >j die S'Cre-
tan-

. linlverwiy n Urre.'i.
S-’nalr H0u<r. Sri.irt BSH
ITU. irom whom urliu-f icir.i-
culars .way be obiam -d. Plea**
quote rciercnce HOT.

FACULTY
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICERS

£3^134-£3.594 p.a.

to provide administrative sup-
port wt-.'ici-tp »- lUun their
puriicular raculli.

CvionsJvc relnanl r\|n-rlencc n
ri-q Hired c.g . CQnimillei- or
iv^onl-. work or j degree
rclri',int prglculunal guallflcii-

tion.

Details and application form
jbl.iin.ibl>.' irom the Personnel
Uttieer. Ilrlgtilon Poll lecli n'.v.

M o uh.ee oo nib. Brayhlon. UN'J
4GJ. Tel 1 027 j . 6*.<3b33. r-.l,

.'losing Ojip 31 si Slav. l'<77.
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Running like clockwork

the loop and link

by John Chartres

The opening of the loop

and link underground rail-

way system is being regarded
on ’ Merseyside as something
rauher more chan an im-
provement in local travel

facilities.

It is something for Mersey-
side to be proud of. some-
rhing to bnast about, and the

area has had little enough
of .that in the past 30 years,

during which its economic
fortunes have been steadily

reduced.
The expenditure m date of

about £45m in an area where
trade, industry and employ-
ment have been declining

ever since the demise of pas-

senger liners and the Inng

drawn out docks disputes has

been criticized of course.

However the backers of the

scheme are confident that k
will justify itself.

Councillor William Sefton,

chairman of Merseyside
County Council and a con-

stant advocare for investment

in the area, said: “I am
certain it will prove itself

in the next five years. If it

doesn’t do so in 10 years

rhen we might as well all

give up hope n{ any future

for Merseyside."
The loop and link lines

«Tl? a lnc.ica'1 and fairly

cheap development nf exist-

ing rail 'lines to provide a

rapid transit service around
the city of Liverpool, across

the Mersey, and nut to_ the

.suburbs and dormitory
towns. It also provides for

direct Jinks with main line

train sendees including die

Inter-City expresses to Lon-

don and with bus services

and car parks.

The first stage of die link,

an extension oF the already
heavily-used Southport elec-

tric line caking it under-
ground into the heart of the

city together with a new
electrified line to KirWiy,
was opened last Monday.
The loop, which is an

extension nf the historic

LiverpoM-Birkenhead Under-
ground land under water)

Mersey Railway built nearly

a century ago, opens this

morning. It provides, as its

name implies, for trains to

cross the Mersey from Birk-

enhead and then run in a
clockwise circuit under
Liverpool drv centre.

The first event attracted

crowds of railway enthusi-

asts seeking first-day tickets

and commemorative certifi-

cates and was accompanied

bv much rejoicing among
railway executives and
engineers who have been
living with the project for

the past eight years.

The completion of the loop

system awaits the opening of
two new stations, Moorfields

in the heart of Liverpool’s

administrative and business

area in October ;
and Lime

Street alongside the main
line station and the St John
shopping precinct at the end

of June.

By October trains on the

link section will carry on to

Garston at the southern ex-

tremity of the city following

the electrification of a line

which was closed five years

ago. Parliamentary powers
have been obtained for

another line to St Helens and
for many more new stations.

The history of the project,

which Mr Sefton thinks will

make many other provincial

cities (particularly Liver-

pool’s old rival Manchester)
intensely envious, dates hack

to the late 19S0s when an
exercise was carried out to

establish Liverpool’s trans-

portation needs for the rest

nf the century. Ideas then

were mainly concentrated on
a high-speed road system hut
with the prnhahle cost work-
mg out at £300m at 196P
values there was some rapid

revision of thinking.

British Rail came up with

the idea nf extending the

two existing and highly suc-

cessful commuter lines from
the Wirral and Southport
and joining them under
ground. In 1968 the Mersey
Railways Extension Act
received royal assent. In die

same year tfie Transport

Act became law setting up
a Passenger Transport
Authority in Liverpool with

overall responsibility for the

coordination and integration

of ®M forms of public trans-

port on Merseyside.
The next year a firm nf

consultants published find-

ings in 26 volumes which
confirmed the advantages

of building the loop and
recommended that powers
be obtained a* snon as pos-

sible for the construction of

the fink.
. , ,

An official history of the

project says: "Quite by

chance Merseyside was well

ahead of the rest of the
country in realizing the im-

portance of caring for people

and not vehicles.”

While Manchester bad its

proposal) 5 for an under-
ground Jink between its

Piccadilly and Victoria main
tine stations shelved indefi-

nitely and Tyneside had to

struggle (finally successfully)

for approval of its metro
system, Merseyside's plan

forged ahead.

There has been the usual

frightening progression of

cost rises. The loop was
authorized at 111,340,000 and

its actual cost Iras worked
out at more than £24m. The
link was authorized at

£11,250,000 and is working
out at about £15,600,000. The
total cost is met by a 75 per

cent grant from the Depart-
ment of the Environment
with the remaining 25 per

cent underwritten by the

Merseyside Passenger Trans-

port Executive, The latter

amount should be recovered
over nine years from operat-

ing profits and a precept on
the rates or, if there is a

deficiency, entirely from the

rates.

smoke frbrn the original

Mersey Railway when it was
steam powered between its

inception in 1386 until elec-

trification fit was the world’s

first steam railway to be
wholly converted to electric

traction) in 1903.

Near Moorfields station

the tunnellers also encoun-

tered a number of vertical

shafts which were identified

as the private fresh-water

wells of some of the city’s

earlier wealthy residents and
dug, it is believed, bv ex-

soldiers returning from the
Napoleonic wars.

One of the more compli-

cated tasks was the construc-

tion of a “ dive-under " or
“ burrowing junction '* at

Hamilton Square station in

Birkenhead because two
lines, one from Rock Ferry
and the other from New

such cities because of neces-

sary parking restrictions

;

bases are puzzling to use' tor
the stranger unacquainted
with route numbers and the
locations of scops ; and taxis
are expensive.

Liverpool’s very own

Brighton. converge just

outside the station. The bur-

rowing junction enables the

number of trains passing into

the underground system to

be stepped up from the pre-

sent 24 an hour to a peak of

36.

Some precise engineering
was obviously needed to

ensure that tunnels met in

the right places.
.

At two
points the new railway tun-

nels pass under and above
the Queeosway road tunnel
and laser beam equipment
wa< used to good effect to

achieve the necessary pre-

cision- Part of the loop line

track is mounted on a rubber

base underneath St George's
Hall tn avoid any disturbance
of the course of justice

taking place in the Crown
Courts above.

The eventual four stations

on the loop. James Street on
the Liverpool side of the
Mersey, Moorfields, Lime
Street and Central, are

Little trouble

with

water table

One of the advantages
claimed for the system at

the outset was that tunnel-

ling can be carried out

under a busy city centre

with little disruption to road

traffic and certainly the

loop and link seem to most
Liverpudlians to have been
created almost magically

with little seen on the sur-

face of the operations apart

from a few acres of hoard-

ings around rhe new station

sites.

The contractors en-

countered few difficulties.

Most of Liverpool is built

on sandstone and although

the rock is very porous there

are few water problems
because of the low level of

the water table.

Some intriguing discover-

ies were made, however,
including remnant* of the

equipment used to extract

placed so that local people
and visitors will be able toand visitors will be able to

use the system a* a quick,
convenient and comfortable
means of moving around the
city.

Liverpool, like most large

provincial cities unblessed
with rhe equivalent of the
London Underground, in the
recent past has presented
considerable difficulties to

shoppers, visiting business-
men and others who need
mobility.
With the rapid increase in

cars such a means of trans-

port: is almost useless within

"rube" may now make it

a particularly attractive city

for the visiting businessman,
tourist and shopper ; and
civic leaders hope that this

could prove to be one seep

forward in the business of

reviving the vitality it has
lost in the last decade.

The loop line trains w\Q
move under the city in

>

a

clockwise direction, trains

departing every 100 seconds.

On the link, really designed
to bring out-of-town commu-'
ters into the inner system,

train frequencies are plan-

ned for one every two min-
utes. Tbe svnera is capable
of carrying 50,000 passengers
each way across the Mersey
in peak hour although the

present 9,000 an hdur is not

expected to rise to more -

than 17,000 by 1980.

The new stations, though
perhaps not up to the glories

of the famous Moscow sys-

tem, look smarter and better

designed than anything -seen-,

recently on the London
Underg’round.

They have plastic seating

built irito the walls (unlike

the users of some London
stations British Rati passen-

gers in Liverpool are en-

couraged to sit down while

waiting for trains), illumin-

ated train indicator signs,

loudspeakers and dosed-

circuit television.

For the time being existing

rolling- stock is being, used,

bat new coaches will be
introduced .

as soon
_

aS

finances allow. Far the first,

rime escalators have been
introduced on Merseyside
railway stations although

guests at last -week's open-

ing "ceremony of the link, did

complain that the advertise-

ments were- not quite up to

the London Underground
underwear standard.

Whether the £4Sm worth

of investment will make a

material contribution to the

enormous economic difficul-

ties of Merseyside, which
really began when

_
world

travellers deserted ships and
took to the air, remains to

be seen

Merseysiders on the move

To Southport
A\OrmskirkandW Kirkby

V/\
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r. y
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Sf* WEYMOUTH 1""U |>
PLYMOUTH^/' LtoroUAT SOUTHAMPTON

ToGarstori

\v
PENZANCE1 PAIGNTON

Merseyrai! Underground opens—
Northern Line 2 May1977 Wirral LineS May1977
Travelling on Merseyside will he much easier for everyone from

now on. The new Underground takes you right to the heart of

Liverpool, it makes shorter crosstown journeys easier too.

Lime Street Underground Station will open shortly giving direct,

access to Main Line Inter-City services.

Inter-Citymakesthe going easy.

The map shows hpw Liverpool is linked wrththe Inter-CityNetwork.
Relax In comfort as you go in most cases on direct serviced arid on
many expresses refreshment facilities are available.

Irrter-City Sleepers between Liverpool and London are just right for

busy people, for you can save a day as you travel and arrive fresh

asadaisy.

er-
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• is...more, ecocUknib : w mWjB'.

Conflict of interests

threatens

system’s future
;-^jrr:rV , -.4i : ^-' * • Cc • «. -I?, ’.t-..','--.

‘

5yj?{>fe^rt’<P3rker v.,--.cnafii«-,.beiivee^L r rail, and environment. Mr Keunerh does not appear to have motorists
•* ; hui fod rail and car. Swallow, the chief planning placated them. train

who catch the cienr or attractive. The • One of the biggest ditti-

Friends of the Ferries, who culries facing the planners

Mr Swallow says the last arc fitting for the reten- and politicians who have

tfr&rfdoSnM* :

*1m-
• '*• viva^cona^r^srmSinA, -Ext

.wfec one
• -11-*

-

:-y£ ‘ *
_

.

:4ta rite opjx^ ,*e loccA

a.ccwstpjn^d,;!

one.- rv.
’ ‘

Exchange
-

'

.
;
^*4?

bla$fc«<ted. .piece' of

_ Jxjg -Underground, ox
hituiidsC:'wrrh'
1

'rd£.excrement ifesL-
*

Mfisplayed. thr
toriana. is- now shiit lm. -^s£ ^e -itam^is- and ‘4>$3&£t3
train left- on ;fo rxva^tropar
lAprS'23, crowded r •£««P= '

.

Jtfsfc

the «^ta3gfc-jdy
fe3g«-?- -'.-ti !>»ag foil ^igutlyTesSvflx ojsfrt,'

Among ti^;agtoseOTr^«is -jjy g'pm mostcomrouters «ce
a Germah,%^6r5^ttemi>er.ed fqtthcr- '^P^idioSf'i t^picl:
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cent cost of using his car for the The friends maintain that drawn up inthe late 19b0s.

centre journey to work, and sees tho reorganized bus services about 160.000 people were

th the how good the interchange that are being promised if coming in each dav. It was
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operation with -abuses Hiar run from- the interchange stations out- the success of the new the train through the runnel the huge investment in ir. and obvious advantages.
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under^: outer areas into the city side. system. from Birkenhead. This is the Indeed a large sum has However it i* expected

.mrod^jm^-and its- associav centre .*iU he .reduced.- . However -Merseyside's bus- There are many half-filled highest cost p»er mile of rail been spent on increasing the that manv people will take
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commuters ^ who' use care 'to probably ahead of Britain in shop once the commuter
get to vtork do not necess- coordinating all forms of- had reached tbe citv. Ol
arily.: drive-' into the centre public transport ”, the o'ffi- those who used the experf
of- inverpool. Some park at rial said. "But they, are mental interchange rtatiens

sotitms and complete their tiumng to. two modes, bus and then travelled ro tbe
journeys , by ; rail, while a and .tail, and in at least one old Exchange rerminus,
-few.- are di-ivan. to- the - city they m*e -phasing out more than half had to go

.. . stations hy '-tfiefr
” wires, the trams we have heard so only 400yds.

^-iVis-pTaWeni^lifiowri to transport men as much about. This distasie for a final
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grtntps, parking, at stations . centre along routes more or Underground network snrac-
more ‘than- four miles from less, parallel - to railway tive when its loop serves
tbd biiy centre is now free- lines. We will retain some most of - the stores and
Up to four miles motorists o£. these, but we want to offices in the centre. But for
mighcxbe. tempted.-io: drive taijor bps- ^services to feed ahe same reason there will
into the city and ose the passengers into the rail always be people wbo
parks, wtbbut taking. a train, network,' and also to meet prefer to travel even long
-and -in* any:- case 'few -would the: local needs of suburbs;” - distances by bus when it
park and. ride- for such' a

-

’ He added : “For journeys drt^is thfem only a minute
abort trio., '

.
up to nme mles it is in- or so from tbeir destination.

Many stations can expand t“®*« m ”***“ traui ‘ar“
.
Many people do not work

tbeir space for cars without ti*® same as - those on the in the city centre, especially
heavy expenses because land buses. -We wul let people those in manufacturing as
can be taken from disused 38 *® opposed to service indus-
goods yards. A few years whicn they pouter. . tries.. Bui ir is hoped that
ago' such " sites might have Hi s^e cases there ;wiU. some of these will benefit
beeir seen -as potential -office be tnrougn tickets wmen from the central links be-

blocks, but- the collapse of commuters can buy on tween the three main rail

the 'property boom pur an buses and. men transfer to networks. People in Kirkby,'
end ro great expectations. trams, r. In a rolling pro- for. example, where unera-
-"Gar ; owners, are reluctant gramme, selected stations payment is high1

, may find
to leave thetzi at home when a

[
e -befog turned mro inter- ^ easier to take work in

they - have been accustomed change points, buses being other areas. No doubt
to .drive - -right t0 their timed to connect with trams houses in the better served
offices, - and there are those arJd :. dropping passengers areas will become more
who need-.their rvehicles dur- oea: the piatfoms. . _ valuable,

in® the workatm. day. But Between 1971 and 19/3 EvemuaJly, it is hoped
Merseyran- officials are the new ideas were tP-veu a

thai the new loop and link
writing' to r see whether ns- trial at several suourban ^ Liverpool will draw addl-
ing car and petrol prices stafloas chosen awn the uonal passengers from geo-
will force -some commuters three networks which ter- developmeat of the
off jrbe roadsl-. ’ -

.
. * .. .

manate hi. Liverpool. These suburban lines planned to
Congestion on the roads »e the: Northern hne,.tne be 0lll monev

is another _ deterrent, and City- line, serving areas becomes available. Some
this,, combined with the new broadly east of Liverpool, routes are scheduled For
Underground network deii- and the Wirral hne, carry- electrification,
vering people nearer offices, »ng passengers from me otkers will have extra
shops add. theatres than, the .west and south under the stations; and there are also
old termini, may-. -tip the Mersey.-; '

•

,
' proposals for a new line ro

bri&nc.e..ia. favour of public It. was- found that what gt Helens.
.transport. .... •••• '-'• custwnets .

wanted more
Perhaos it will be as well

—c.Pssse^er. f
b^p ^ die suburban interchange

Transport Executive spokes- dependable «5rvice
,

t° .8®.-stations do not become too
mao said: * In 1969 .we in- them to.vhHfc at the. right

too m qw5dy Pas-
herited a good rail network hour. Other important con- sen€CTS vvaii not thank the
into--the cay centre, but - it ^derations were the amount

auttoririe5 proridins
contained separate lines of time siwnt traYd&l& ^d

buSfis ra - catc^
with different stauons. We the -cost. Rather less atten- ^ ^ buses
also ' inherited competing twp.wasjiaid to time spent. Even more ^ ^ j* car
long and short distance waiting, for buses or trains, owners ^ ^ ^eir focal
buses- We want to. integrate, and. comfort on the journey, oafk full and
road and rail services, to Apparently peopleare pre- mint! 0UI . wbije ^g.,
.carry large

^
lumbers of pared to put up with -a little are^ driving rooud for a

people over fairly long dis- discomfort, since most take
quiet nwi w leave their

ranees in a reasonably short only: half an hour to get to Jcipc
0106-” " *:.' “m*1"

.
Systems used in

enter a new baif-roile trains can run through the keep la a minimum thE

double-track runnel. This old James Street to Central requirement for conductor^

*

1** bresaks through into the old tunnel ro get from one line rail. The five-mile extension

Overbuilding of main line two-platform terminus of to the other. This will aid from Central to Garston has

railways by rival companies the Mersey Railway at maintenance and repair of involved rehabilitating long-

faas allowed Merseyside Pas- Central, vacated in July, rolling stock. A new car- closed and badly- vandalized

senger Transport Executive 1975, when trains from the riage servicing shed is being stations, but here again

IPTB) to weld its inherited Wirral were temporarily cut builr at Kirkdale where the economy is the keynote,

suburban trains into a badt to James Street. Southport and Ormskirk Trains proriding the link

unified service ai tbe fairly Another new ramp to the lines divide. service are now 40 years

modest cost of t40m, and east of Central will bring No problem is presented old, and 64 three-coach sets

will permit future expansion trains up through the floor by the fact that the main to replace them have been

of Metro-style train service of tbe original approach Ifoe into Lime Street is ordered from British Rail

to most parts of the region, tunnel to tbe main hue ter- electrified at 25,000 volts ac workshops. They are similar

Manchester souebr to do minus, used long ago by on the overhead system, to the trains introduced last

the same with its*Piccadilly expresses to such far away because Merseyrati tracks year between Hertford,

to Victoria tunnel under the places as Harwich. And just are almost segregated from Welwyn and Moorgate in

rirv centre, but estimates as Victorian engineers pro- contact with other British London, which give a mar-

broke tbe nOOrn barrier two vided for tbe loop connex- Rail services. kedly quieter and smoother

years ago and there is no ions at James Streer, so tbe Local diesel trains into ride in tunnel than London

Immediate prospect of a new ramps at Central provide Exchange have been cut Transports tube trains,

government eraist. entries for a two-level juoc- back to connect with elec- 0n T
^
e Wirral lines, how-

Ever since the Mersey o°° with proposed tunnels tries 3t Ormskirk and Kirkby JW- the trains date from

Tunnel was ooened in 1S86 swinging north to Edge Hill tone aspect of the scheme the 19?0s and will have to

2fha'^ff JdVre on the way to St Helens, which commuters from 1ft a few more years.

SK tfc* atSSid i-rndnus Will they, too, lie unused for beyond the electric rail- that pawengers can be evac-

90 years ? heads will not appreciate! uated If the train stalls in

iShed CenStat,“ S? a For tbo grand rtratagy to and use of Marsayr.il track, *• lD

b“?„
rUOn

c^
loop, round which die trains extend Merseyrail over by freight is modest. Tlus ™or. have bee" Jut

could nin without rerer- existing lines towards means that the PTE has a
J

’

a'Ju
Sh “,c endi of eat-h

sing. Openings for the Wigan, St Helens, Warring- fairly free hand id schedu.- co»cb.

necessary junctions were ton and Chester has suf- mg the services it wants, ... ^ f
p

huilt into the original tun- fered a sharp setback. Only and tracks needed tor sionalh oidered for the

S!
,he ^

!»0 sbon ernKs bare fu.ure ,««l»io« arc read- «K»«on has been «iv

This loop was the ;firsr haen approvod for comply .1. awajabla
Soithpor” Sains rriU have

JJSorad “wffifS rwo' bVan ’fSknc°
0b

5dll iSen' buihT ! ‘Ifi'hl whaia^aS^
imSL long, and has been allow further expansion. high standard with 33 esca-

be thinned out
bored to a circular cross-sec- Understandably, the maio- lators. C]osed

:
arcurc celeri-

wav ’ U5e of
tion of 16ft internal dia- dorous Mersev tunnel was a»on will monitor all under-

. JoD anj’ ,.^11

meter—not enough for main an early candidate for elec- ground platfonns and passa-
be

“ .P
, u white-

line trains but sufficient for trification. completed on the geways to assist crowd con- . ... r . aclJtuH e to Dub-
Brirish Rail's new standard 600 volt dc . bird-rail system

f

rol and discourage vanda- »•“«^olt ^nvitmem ^
inner-suburban • rolling in 190c. Fortunately, the thawed bv the realization
stock.

j

1

fcaroe system was selected by On the electrified exten-
fa Mersevrail has a vital

The basic idea) of ihe -Ioop die Lancashire & Vorkshire sions co Kirkby and Gar-
ro Ja

-.
jn bringing ljfc

is to allow trains from the Railway for us separate scon, however, costs arc
and pro^ritv back to the

Wirral ro pass through tbe commuter lines to bomb- being kept to a minimum. hean of tbe CQ
-

nurbation .

Mersey Tunnel at one-and-a- p,ort and Ormskirk- For instance, on pan of the

half minute intervals rather iNow the two are not only Kirkby line only one track
.

than - rwo-and-a-half minutes linked by passenger inter- has been electrified and the The author is editor. Railway

at present, as well as giving change at Central, but other taken up so as to Gazette International,

passengers a choice of 'uur.

work.
other But- another influence on

stations under Liverpool in

stead of only two. A iunc

tioD at Haoiilton Square
station- under * Birkenhtsad
also restricted .-tbe flow of
trains, so another tunnel

700 yds long taking trains

from" Liverpool to Birken-

head Park underneath the

diverging route to Rock
Ferry was an essential part

of the loop scheme.
Both of these lines come

into use today, together

with
-

three of tne five new
single-platform station tun-

nels which bad to be nult

at Hamilton Square. James
Streer, Central, Moo-fields
and Lime Street. The lait

two loop stations are not yet

complete and will open
later this year.

Geologically the ground is

favourable for bored tun-

nelling, being entirely in

sandstone which does nor

require immediate -.upnurt

although the tunnels have
been lined with concrete.

New to railway tunnelling
was. the use of a Dosco
Ro'adheader to cut through
the sandstone. This machine
has a rotary cuzter mounted-
at tbe end of a boom so
that the operator can swing
it up and down or sideways
across the whole of the face

being excavated.

Cutting right across the top
of tbe loop—124ft below
ground at one point—is the

link tunnel. This opened
fast Monday, releasing

another of Liverpool’s

cavernou? and grimy -ter-

j
mini (Exchange) for demo-
lition. Electric trains from
Southport and Ormskirk
now run down a new ramp
alongside the viaduct

P.O’L. I approach™;

findoutabout the
other bigdevelopment

in Liverpool
Invest in Liverpool’s new city

A city that’s growing, with new companies and new
investors.And with the completion of the new
Loop& Link line,plans have already started to build

prestige office buildings right next to the

Moorfields station, in the heart of a city where demand
for office space exceeds supply

Re-locating companies can qualify for up to seven

years rent-free in Moorfields Commercial Centre.

Find out more about this today

i
I
1

i

Please send me particulars about the
Moorfields Commercial Centre.

Name-

Company,

Address—.

Phone.

Write to David Mowat, Industrial Development Officer,

FREEFOST RO. Box14a Dverpooi L69 4DS or

RING 051-227 3296.
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Lord Cftaifoiit

The double standard

of ‘human rights’
At the list oF ou nraging -Private Ii is, therefore, following least of sU for the ** crime ^ One of the depressing features
Eye ' and doing irreparable Che excellent precept of Dr of political dissent. Vet the of present British politics is

damage to the blood measure Johnson, useful to define one’s spectra double standard die almost total absence of any

The'essfetitial'need

Them and us: what we can d<

our divided land
damage to the blood pressure Johnson, useful to define one’s

of die assembled forces of the terms. I believe thar what we
fascist left, I have to report should
that I bare just returned from with ii

another visit to Iran. clous i:

concerned

spectre of the double standard die almost total absence of any
still stalks through the corri* radicalism, of any daare to alter

dors marked “ human rights "• our society for the better. There
There are those who will rail have been two great reforming

nassioaately against the ODDies* governments this century • the
Liberal Government of 1SK>6-10

and Attlee’s post-war Labour
Government ; inn since 1930

with is, quite simply, die pre- passionately against the oppres- governments this century ,*

cious importance of the human sion of blacks by whites in Liberal Government of 19(

While I was there aldtouzh individual. The most super- South Africa. bid who_ will and Attlee’s post-war I

vou would W m Search rfie
ficial study of history suggests rasunTii^ a reticence Government ; bin sinceyou would nave to search toe * *

over the drewdtul excesses ljtti-. has changed
press of the western world with .^at

,

eve
^
y great forward commit^ by . against •— ‘ -

an
? '

.

a -powerful telescope to detect m “*e “y111311 condition has blacks, in Uganda or Tanzania,

any mention of it, a delegation sprung from the realization Politicians of radial inclination.

The Liberals have often
claimed that thev are in the

Perhaps we have become so

obsessed by economic

problems that there is no

;
time for anything else

International that the dignity and sanctity

Cross was also there, inspecting the individual should be the

Iranian prisons at the express paramount concern of the
tyrailuv

"S^SST.. S,.ve„ an,
They operated, ir is true, with evo]imon of liberal demo- America , mev

^uflv unmoved

Foimaanfi ot radieas inclination.
.
T “j* .

often claiming a monopoly 5 —

—

.

/

.
-

conuidssion. take to the streets
ividt banners to condemn some jr” '"? .jv!. rather than a?’ individuals like machinery or to .. reduce compe-
act of tyranny by a right-win,

military government in Solid
America ; they remain appar
entlv unmoved by the savagerymaximum discretion, neglecting cracv are only two of many

even to observe the cherished example. It is when respect
rafln{ Rthtonif

diplomatic ritual of calling upon fur the individual human being ^ (

the Swiss. Ambassador; but. atiSSTST^U^hS -

»ven the impressne resouti.
a^]e re)apSe into darkness and

fulness of modern investigative
, cowering under tiie shadow "“gKJ JE JSHEii

journalism, it is strange that 0f the fallow*. *
meir activities were so modeatiy i shall apt. I thiuk. be widely western radical. establishment
reported. accused of hyperbole if I s.y rhe fesrerins oris

chose the two issues which houses aaa. an? »“«cj »-

!u5gS And to lamp people together While the problems m ownera,'- bnprov^ents^ l^t^ the
they selected direct elections - employes ", “ workers can be understood, it firms- tenant dies ot,-wwf . To sell

to Europe, preferably with pro- g* ”
th» - idle rich” wimseMsets include the' epergy conned houses u np.answcr^

“»« or as jiST“die*n u and K us”. and skill of the workforae are only xhf

their joint /jaierest in the

success oC

.bodied in an actual. ansjwoaan-

A second major divisive

tot is the gap betweenown«r-.

occupiers*^ counca ho«se
;

i£u£*. The Former are remir-

dedas people with^
have their own wtojJ

expresses
1

their

where they dre safe and can do

gjt they like. The latter are

squatters all their lives.

For simplicity, councils make
roles—no dogs, no subtenants,

o running businesses from tw
bouses and any money spent on

improvements is lost when the

Of the Marxist military Govern- pomonal representation, s

mAnt in I revival of the Devolution or as just
makes for

them u and “ us ”,

misunderstanding

;

js-T-sKTrf «. i&rjstfgb *rs rsA zrannE*
dirious that there U an Lnevii-

m
e T̂

or »utocranc ““5*532 focSJv other* for the country’s prob- not sarpririog if a “ we, they ”

able relapse into darkness and
of Mr Le

?
Ku^? ,n

Imtrv lems and to avoid treating every- attitude becomes entrenched.
'

,
“ Singapore can be relied upon So is life, in this country on, ^ respect And one often encounters this

Looking at my own coostitu- attitude in industry (though notto evoke a ready response in perfect ? Perhaps we have be-

rverv bleeding heart in the come so obsessed by economic

reported. accused of hyperbole If I ^.y ^,e fesiering prison camps of

4. little earlier a representa- T*13* ?be idea of respect for the tj,e Soviet Union and the p«- _

lave of Amnesty- International
’ a*"dual is taking a severe ^ent obscenity of the barbed of any radicalism shows either

had been attending an import-
harxenng all over .the world, wire and concrete barriers inordinate self-satisfaction or

V Br„m. to borrow an image from which ruu through Gerotany the loss of all-hope, all ambition
ant trial in ieneran. ne came „ soinev.hat dubious source, is and Berlin are contemplated for a better life for ourselves

ao is iue m uns emmu? onf ^ ^ respect
perfect ? Perhaps we have be- . .

.

come so obsessed by economic Look^Ji £*22^
problems that there is neither ency, diere stem tt bo

;

Ar»e

sold like secQQdbandcars when- :
buy and riiestoc^ofhonsw toj

ever there is a good offer, it is ^ose
.
«

not sarprisiog if i * we, they » dmmushed.
attitude becomes entrenched. ’ horisM W^ onlv^be to re-

. . . . draw the line nerweeo .tne two
And one often anawabus tius ™ . { Mpb « a dif-

attitude m industry (Opvdt not p ^

in fanning or in On "**~5 „ . T
severai occasions. I have been

.

The really radical ‘
Lshingj. Onne»«a mucsi > enapaHuaeui; . l/rtwieuis iudi uicre n uciuio ——

-t. -• _v — r t. , -rn,~ rMnv radical- SOtUH«n l

s issnjsttg'^ sk ffias karris s
,5aj..-a*-fc

5
sistent obscenity of the barbed of any radicalism show’s either &«*««“- (

•

some
,, ‘ and Toe ^Haines) would be to

*• SESS«7SU!SLftSi5
to tiie conclusion, to the sur- everywhere^in chains. Xn South with an apathetic cyScism
arise of rery few people in America, in Africa, in Asia and which makes the blood run
Iran, that there is considerable Europe, men and women -are cold-

room for improvement in the deprived of their freedom, tor- it might ‘ surprise many of

apathetic cynicism
j and our children. rural constituency the schools lunch, the response- is one of

hare never been a divisive incredulity.' “ -Wfiat;‘vssr down

•»“«* °f

the country. disagree openly with the actions
Whether the reports ot cuhcr ql- attitudes of those who hold

of these international organiza* power over them.

tions will be given much pub-_

licirr. or whether thmr recom- - t

raendations wDl be acted upon, /\ StSHlCCl
are questions which. I am not

v

qualified to answer, since the rCDUtcltlOn
i«m,nc ralro t-ho somewhat ill- V

depnved of their freedom, tor. ft might ‘ surprise many of
mented and humiliated, for no the radical cult figures of the
better reasons than that they West 'and of this country in

After a decade representing
factor in that they have easily and eat with --

a
4,- u

e7 «m5ntuency catered for aH die aewuzds?” -
whjch has t^g^fuhing and locahtyA For-these reasons;

parnewarj, preocycsjied « «Jey j ^ find ^ ^ unsatisfac- division are relations between
are with iheir highly selective

unjust situations ‘which employers arid workers. In two

SaKR J
"
'JSSnZSfrfR SSUt2to pS*?remain casS recently, owners have

Lnon that in many puts of the
unaltered. We are still urged their employees to work

a variety of industrial concerns
scattered amoug 11 small towns. The first of these

.
sources of

Fot these reasons’- one of my
chosen reforms woeddibe to put

A stained

tno»-fct u. many par«of^
r^ijdirid,d«d4i.p^i« ^ ^

division are relations between wurkenr- representatives on

employers arid -mH-kers. In two hoards:., They -.should, oe elected

cases recently, owners have by the Whole ivtakforce aad sit

urged their emoloyeee to work on ' a .. supervis5cy:T‘btilrd, the

25 years - and to Convert all.,

other tenancies into instahnent

purchase schemes. ‘This would
he a huge transfer of ivealth to

the tenants but it .would relieve

ratepayers of the cost of re-

pairs; It would, end under-occu-

pancy arid allow mobility.

- The one proviso would “be
that the . local council would

x mixture of pity and contempt.
Their manic reaction to autbori-

igblr divided society. People harder to moke the firm a poutt bemg that the workers

different income brackets success but have then, without must be told vpnat is, frappea-

Iranians take the somewhat in- *
trospective rieiv that these *

affairs are largely their own It is

business, and that the voluble that tf

critics who' abound in the West violent

reDUtatlOn with thtir obseamaus accent-r ance of mtalrtariamsm of the
left, leads many friends of the

It is important to recognize We^toask, with confused and

that these dreadful and often JUf^He
i
perplesty: Whose

not only live verv different any warning, sold the company ing to their firm, managements

I
H*6* but thev arc still so far to a competiror wLdoe objective wt tr^ and to

^Ttfa their obseaumus accept l ^ sea-injeut ^ ^ey io buying has been to dose the regard, them as. ftittov human-

think of others in categories factory in order to • sdl its beings arid both tides, must see

point: being that the' wurkers .have '.to have first chance of

must be told vrfiai is„ frrppeo- purchase, if .rc so desired, at ao
independent valuer’s price, so -

that the house -could then be
made available on tile same
instalment : purchase terms to

;

rf
: v - : V* ;

‘

the next persoa-?m tiie .hwuji»
-list. .

• ' :t‘ j.
_
-
t
.\ < ' -‘ -< i .

Tie third r "i*

thr t??.

-who . becotnb .Mn^caag-.
-pf

the welfare sjweriC
to -sign -oo* be vititeif hy im

-speentts; ar^/.jassessHi', _'Jf-a
negative .incpjme system

.

could be devised til thtt. vfteri

--anyone was out •af.'woik, HLq*.

: just,hadty
1

off, thetimie returnt
-that-.,‘are-- usedAta, assess.,tax;
coakL .produce s couikar-^ay.
merit. -to create an -adequamV
income; tiwn people would .tii -

be treated' m me same way.,;-.-

Therie are problems of incen-

tives-: and '«#; easy arid
_quick

'

adjustments -ta^new ; circtan»

.

stances, but if these couJd.fii..

overcome the result. woaH.'b«
-most desiraide.

7
.

- •
’

T--:r >
The present trouble -with^he'

Labofar Party is that the Social

-

Democrats, are obse^ed lots

economic problems per- -

haps :
.these internal'’ dmtio&$

ore a major reftson fi>r uur peorl.
performance). The left .® the

Party desire social justice ^bt
seek- to achieve it fr?

titing fixe divisions, by fighter.

for workers against employers,

tenants - - against
.

landra^jg,

.

claimants agairisr the

aJT of :which helps to mmnttih -

these «aps. --
. .

What we necd now- is.; to .'try

and' free Britain from these

djvitiorifc wfaich do so mnch n>
reducjS ''our', appreciaoott of the

hunrarihy- -of -.osar- members.oL
society and W impoverish trar

fives. 'la
’

•
,

.

- vr Jofar MacMnf^h

The author is Labour : MP for

Bensick ' dnd. East Loth&hl ••

manifestations of tide are they on ?^ ^ ms#.** szssimm hmi.o in order before en- i
11®* rmmtf. ml? mu- snle. \VJm-pivn house in order before en-

gaging upon ambitious spring ing cigarette, the electrode and soever aummsws vie amnm-
clcaning projects elsewhere. th! prison %nnp SSrtJe tS *£* ?,e^ *•

I mention these matters by of *«** «nd ^ Stilew^c^iD *L?bE£
tv of introduction to a few *“]? rigius chores belong to people
serrations on the subject

nIJr°S2f S whose regard for the mdayidnal

political persuasion. The burn- course, otriy one tide. Who-
soever diminishes me dimini-

are
obsen'ations on the subject

which my fellow crusader B.

experience a compassionate and
gentle people, have had their
reputation stained in Norther a

and his dignity is

What helped to give the Con- character of most of the new any lime since -titer general

servutive victories on Thursday authorities, meant that many election.
. V . . • •*;.•

an air of such overwhelming of Labour’s county majorities, . .
TABLE L . .

completeness was the coinci- however large they might took Cooservvuve ^are ^
dence of loail govennnenr in terms of seats, were at nsk
el fiction^ oo party political lines to the -sort of siring

(
that is now

. 1575 -

'

' 1475
.

' id77
were taking place io almost the quite usual in Botiftb politics. Manchester ' S6.i

*
'31.7: i SA

—-* * 1 uiiuLaut/u ainiucu uj aiUlLUCI i| . w • a ,
-

Levin addressed himself with IrelanA It is to their credit
priuopai coucera ts ro

characteristic pungency last that they- confessed that what
NWy d» co^^y ** *"*» evfi: Jd aSS^VSSiiS J6

selective entena tvilich some W are unllktiy to let it hap-
^nd TO blackguard and

people apply to that intricate ,
0 ’

, revile anyone who rejects it.

indtan/edskein of problems * it is aHvery writ so far as

'nown genprically as “human
it

“.hea one 0OhSr potitiid ^
rights ”, leaders next has the temeritv ^yer

t
01 The lef

S
ro /?

The activities of right-wing the persistent and iniquitfes^S
authoritarian regimes are the denial.of haman .nsbts Gcnenj pLoocfiec's regarae in

abject of much bitterly hostile
charaaenzes hfe in the

chtie. Before rh&> concern for

comment among western radi- T r .u i - u
boom condition can be

lrnnu.'lad'Ttf nf th#* facts
^ imporiam that taken really seriously, however,

cals, a knowledge of the facts 1W should be prepared to con- they will have to put 00 similar
might prove embarrassing to demn and to resist this kind of displays of uNtiguarioo about
some of those who are respou- brutality and oppression what- the dreadful atrocities of the

general Tins- suggests that London
.V - was, if anything, at, the lower

cod of the scale. • The only coa-
two-party ’ solution for Labour is that these
tropo.litan results axe. a Jot less disastrous

whole country on the same day :

the increased politicization of

than those in J964. *e partyS *
4 • '31.7 . :

'V«a -evir: Whofe comparisons ^
Swings of under 10 per cent

r 614 are still possible, they show
Ti t Labour running some eight ro

syrisat >^ s ***±,*3 sssu-- iBjxTusraT&rsg;
SSSvaSiB fcswsrdsss^-®:!:* 1®. ss .45 sx jsws. jps'
SFS^F-ftJV CS. £ lsS3J . .SIi: St -

-'SB ^ss^JS^SFESSS
2o^5 Ubourhu^id.ls ^d nta ..mk pbc. ate . 1-5 ?

--- Yorkshire and Tyne St Wear 10 since
,

local government - . -

number ot counOe- m wjuch
Labour bands—which is indeed reform took place after the last ¥ S:r"S5 ^TSWoSd^Seach major party stood a
wliat happened on Thursday, redrawing ,of parliamentary 1 b?-£ertomdecent chance of getting *« **!•

boundaries. -projections of these
able representauon. The swing wa*, of course, on TO individual seat^' is

00 tIiat .hay, the g^pod ot the

some of those who are respou- brutality and oppression what- the dreadful atrocities of

siWe for it- ever its political derivation, or Khmer Rouge in Cambodia
_ „ .

however superficially persua-
* -

rbe expression " human «ir. its toctification. The

In addition, the seats fought mnch bigger than
on Thursday were last fought cent needed.- As a
in April, 1973, time enough for current mood Of

the mood of the country to and to prospects 1and to prospects for the noft riectioiL calculated from those
' T^ Ubdral fiedine. hito':«jo-

H
. T — — — ~~ —

a ' . • . m _ r~sr\ im 1 1

.
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they are not iwepared to l change. 1973 was not, in elections, it is more useful to '

tjiat constitute tiie rinu'ed, though since tins .has
sire iis justification. The condemn savagery, oppression

J
fact, a very interesting year compare this year’s results .hi

tights
*r

is now znnch used as balance between freedom and and systematic assaults upon
a convenient coin in the cut- order is a delicate one, and to the human individual wherever
rency of political debate; aud maintain it there may often they occur, they must not be

it has therefore inevitably ^ve to ^ encroachments upon . surprised if some of us con-

L..|| a’.iucMi T, can he and ^ absolute freedom of action titme to regard their piousbeen debased. It can be, and
?f ^ iB<atiduaI_e*ped«lty if utterances as no more than

is, evoked to deal with a broad
jt threatens to restrict or erode voltmtaries played upon the

the metropolitan counties with
indication of the excitements those in the metropolitan dis-

to come, though there was a tricts in the last two years. This

spectrum ranging the freedom of others. sanctimonium—that most ubi-

from the torture of political But there can never be any quitous- and dissonant inson-
prisoners to the punishment; of justification for the torture moot in the orchestra of radical

juvenile delinquents and the terrorization or degradation of protest.
^

fact, a very interesting year compare uns years tkuib .ra
preseot parlramenrary boroughs,

electoraily : there was no the metropohtan counhw with
0n basis rf Conserva-

mdicition ot the exatemenw those in the metropolitan dis- a t.u. votes onto
to come, though there was a tricts in the last two years. This °ve

'

foretaste of the Liberal surge is easy, because metropolitan *
•

in the February. 197* general districts vote in aU yearswheo
election. there are no county elections. 19747*1
Nor was 1973 a particularly Table L showing the results

. ^imcbes« ' 17 9
briUiant year for Labour, less io eight Northern • districts. Bolton ' 13 4-

good than in the local govern- makes it clear that Labour not ' Uveroodi "*•" 15.2

election.

Nor was 1973 a particularly

briUiant year for Labour, less

good than in the local goveni-

present parlramemary borongbs,
and on the basis of Cohserva-
five and Labour votes onto. attribute it soleh? ra the par-
“ 7 Uamentary pact ... Liverpool
• i . . .

TABLE II illustrates this. . In • 1973'
: the..

S'rins rri Con in selected metro* Liberals became the largest'Octob" oom on -dSdixricz couSl

-liberation” of women.

menr elections of the earlier onto did much worse than on
terrorization or degradation of protest. 1 Herth years, 1971 and 1972. the relatively good year of 197S

one human being by another; nQ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977 I That, and the socially mixed but on average, worse than at

1974 (%)
‘Manchester
Bolton

' Liverpool
-

Leeds
Bradford
Sheffield. •

party on . the. district council;
polling 35.4 per cent. This
dropped -to ' 33.1 per ceht in

1975, 30.5- per pent to 1S76 and
now stands at 23.fi per cent •

But tile Liberals’ hopes of
holding the : balance of

.
power

-in' Merseyside, Greater-. Man*.'.-.

Chester andAWest .

Yorkshire
.

'

were dashed, at least as oiuch
.

bvdie size of; the;Conservative,

^fns -from Labour, as. bv their,

own decline. ..
i

•
r The National .Front, making '

its biggest attempt yet, has pot ;•

advanced -beyond its..prevtoi»

voting
:
strength. -In - Leicester.,

city, where it fought all wards

last year'.hhd this, il has gone :,

down from.18 10 13^ j>er cent.

.

In the' bid - Bradford dty 'area,''

if has gone frmn-ll.i. tff “11A
per oent-

1

;

'Rncufdly ! speaking,

: results
;
confirm ;What

_

suspected rfrtat'lhe Govmiment
;and its Liberal allies are mv- ,

popular, perceptibly more
.
so

than this time Iasi
.
year, rather

.

:

less so than, last autumn and-,

npt fraiHng as disastrously aa U.

1568.
:

; The i.speed of 'current

svriogs is . no less .impressive;

than their size.!.

Prter Pulzer >
The author is Tutor in Politics,

‘

(Christ Church, -Oxford.

The liberal teacher who turned his back on old age to leadworld thought
Professor F. A. Hayek yester-

day spent his 7Sth birthday

travelling from Guatemala,

where be had been at die

XJnrversidad Francisco Maro-

quin, to New York, on his way
to Cornell University. During

this month he '.sill also be at

Pennsylvania State College (for

a conference on Cognition and

the .Symbolic Processes) and in

California.

In the last few months of

1976 he was in New Zealand,

Australia and Japan. The orfa<y

day he was in London between

a conference of economists in

Amsterdam which discussed

social justice, the rule of law
and the control of money and
the Biennial International

Monetary Coference of the

Deutsche Bundesbank in Frank-
furt. His travels indicate the

world demand for his wide
ranging intellectual expositions.

•New York
To judge from die weight of
column inches devoted to it,

the energy crisis, and President
Carter’s conscience-tugging
appeal for conservation of die
precious stuff, is the dominaut
issue in America today. It has
not even been displaced by the
brief hullabaloo over Richard
Nixon's pathetic “ confessions

’’

on television.

The firsi thing I have to say
about energy is that it is a
devilish bard topic

_
to write

about without malting inad-

vertent jokes. In that first para-
graph, where T wrote 44 domin-
ant*’, I first discarded “burn-
ing” and “ consuming M

.

The next point to make is

that it could be one of those
issues where the concern ex-

pressed in the newspapers is

not shared by the populace.
People's behaviour has in no
tvey been modified as a result
of the President's strictures. A
writer in the Xeic York Times
noted:. “The major hurdle is

the public and political .scep-

ticism over the reality and the
severity of the nation’s energy
crisis.”

Thus. advertisements for
large cars with heavy petrol
consumption continue to appear
prolifically: and as yet there
has been na move to force
advertisers ro add a caution

His modesty and courtesy go

with him.

In a chat with him in late

April we ranged from his early

days in Britain, when I was
drawn ro his lectures at the L5E
in the mid-thirties to his recent
paper I have been editing, and
on to his writings in the years
ahead' in which he will be
returning to economics. He wav
in full rigour after an inter-

regnum of indifferent health
and spiritual doldrums in the
early 70s. Even his language
nits light-hearted: *1 saw old
age and did not like it; so I

have returned." He spoke of a
series of studies of economists
and their conceptions to follow
relume 171 of Leas, Legislation
and Liberty. If they are like his
discussions of the thinking of
Acton, Burke, Hegel, Home.
Locke, Mandeville, Menger,
John Stuart MOL Ricardo,
Rousseau, do TocquevQle and
many others, we have intellec-
tual stimulus to come.

His new lease of vigour pre-

thar large cars can damage the
nation’s health. Nor is there
any sign that wasteful domestic
consumption of power is bring
curtailed.

I bare spent most oi my time
here looking at flats, trying to

find one for me and the family
to more into when I begin my
full-time assignment to New
York in August. ATI of them
come ready equipped not just

with a large refrigerator and
gas cooker but also with an
electric dishwasher-

The dishwasher is probably
an ineradicable part of the
American way of life now, and
it certainly gets dishes cleaner

{ban doing it by band. But most
people in other parts of the
world manage the job ade-

quately without mechanical aids.

And the latest gadget which
no self-respecting kitchen is

without 15 an elaborate food
processing machine, costing

5120 upwards, advertised as
making a quiche torraine in

seconds and a steak tarts re In

minutes, or maybe it was rice

versa.
In truth I had not expected

to find New Yorkers cycling to

work, switching the heating off

and sitting at home in woolly
sweaters, making quiches by
band and washing 19 in the
bath. The reason I am labour-

ing the point, is to highlight' the

absurdity of the latest of their

dated the 1974 Nobel Prize
shared with Myrdal of Sweden.
His lectures over the jears in
.several *continents since he
“ retired ” in 1967 fallow Ms
five periods of formal teaching
at the universities of Vienna.
London, Chicago, Freiburg and
Salzburg. But he was by far
longest in London—nearly 20
years from 1931' to 1950. His
world renown is that of a
scholar with a special relation-
ship to Britain.
- His -appointment in Britain as
Tookc Professor of Economic
Science and Statistics was sug-
gested, Lord

_
Robbins reveals

m bis Autobiography of an
Economist, by Beveridge. Ho
became naturalized and has
remained a British arizen ever
sinc& In Au*nrisC where he was
born, and in Germany, where
be now teaches, he is legally .1

foreigner. Be visits Britain
regularly to <ee his sou. (a
medical microbiologist in

Devonshire) and daughter fan
entomologist at the British
Museum), his publisher, and to

lecture. Above alL be is hi the

direct lice of descent of the
British (or rather Scottish)

school of economics and philo-

sophy of David Hume and Adam
Smith.

Scholars of a wide range have
honoured him. Sir Karl Popper

to bun his Con-
jectures and Refutations: t!.e

Groirth of Scientific Kno'rLd&e
in 1963. A Festschrift to Hayek
in 1969. entitled Roads to Free-
dom on the suggestion of
Popper to emphasize thar

liberals stand few the plural
approaches to analysis and
policy, exemplified hi Hayek’s
work, comprised essays by H
economists from Austria,
Britain. France. Germany,
Switzerland, South Africa and
the faired States. A second
honorific volume. Essays on

in 1976 contains chapters
by two ca. umisis. an econo-
mist-historian, a political

scientist and' a philosopher.
Io a review article headed

" Homage to Hayek ” in Roods
to Freedom, Profes-sor Sir

Arnold Plant spoke of the
qualities be displayed in their

early days at the LSE: “T can
testify from personal experi-
ence to the immense stimulus
and direction which Hayek gave
to economic research in the
1930s, not only in London and
economics faculties throughout
the United Kingdom, but also

in the international world of

scholarship.’'

Sir Arnold also wrote of the
Austrian school of economics,
of wbiri) Hayek is the • latest

exponent, that it went largely

unrecognized in Britain until
Hayek introduced it to the LSE.
(It almost feH out of sight again
until die recent renewal of
interest in its “ methodological
indirtdualism ” by some younger
British economists.) Together
these men of learning hare
analysed Hayek’s work as
scholarly, original, fertile, pene-
trating and wide-ranging- Rob-
bins raid Hayek “ lived at the
frontiers of speculation thar
is the supreme accolade for a
scholar.

The range of Hayek’s teach-
ing -and writing again echoes
his intellectual descent from the
philosopher/economists of the
ei^iteemh century enlighten-
ment: David Hume wrote Ihe
inquiry concerning the Prior
riples of Morals, Adam Snath
The- Theory . of . Moral Senti-
ments. Hayek began as an
economist and turned to politi-

cal science, the theory of law,
philosophy,- ethics and even
psychology. He has lately re-
turned to economics with the
radical proposition that econo-
mists. irtd be aiaoag them, hare
been wrong to regard the
supply of money as a neccssavy
monopoly of. government. . He.
has come full circle after a
range of contemplation nor
always found among economists.
However others may have dir-:

fered from him in the social
sciences be has explored, Hayek
has influenced drinking in most
of them.

-

. The
_

diverse ' forces that
determine whether an idea in-
fluences policy and- events or

is ignored because It is before
its time are reflected in Hayek’s
work, and life. In his early
days he differed from Keynes
and. when it seemed that the
world thought Keynes’s solu-
tion politically more acceptable,
turned to long-term principles,
causes and consequence^ that
would affect mankind whatever
government judged appropriate
to the apparent, needs of . the
hour. . if there bad been no
war and its economic after-
math, lasting together some 12
to to. years, Keynes’s diagnoses
and solutionsrairin have failed
in the forties. THavek believes
that Keynes would himself have
revised Ms judgments.): But
in the aremaxenees Hayek may
hare been right to turn ’ Ms
attention to more enduring
themes. -

Hayek’s relatively, neglected
early and middle writings bn
the- theory of- .capital, the cri-
tique of “scientism”, the error
of- applying to' the ."-'social

sciences 'the supposed method-
ology of' the natural sciences.

and bis more recent thinking
on nvo-rier -government ro fari- ..

litas* resistance " to pressure
groups that frustrate 'tbe pur- .

suit of the general interest may .

be given 'mote -attention now"-,
that J»e Jf-oeoa, as -having beep -

vindicated • oh- unemployment: v

and inflaiionjr.r - ^ i

Whatever differences others; .

-have: had- -with- him, and what- \

ever the labels Hayek has ex-

plored^ he remains a liberaT of, ••

the British^ classical tradition
'

that has nurtured the most civi- •

iized -societies oF; the .world- fi*
‘ versatile ifritfogs. have' seardtod .

for, and refined, the legal 'fa'-.. •.

stitutiens. the.
' political r contfk

tions aod '— .-the economic* *

machinery in which liberty
~

could best flower and' flourish.:'
. Scholars around zhe world have11

-.

individually, honoured- Rayr.V
for the debt' they oive him- ui” V
ehiighzeoing -their scie nces. - H-?.
has honoured '

"bis cboseii^**'
: country.’ :•

Arthur Seldorr

^Ubour\

blower

lie?

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA

/Litfa-ty

o
bair-tearing articles about Bri-

tain which appears in this

month’s issue of Harper's maga-
zine,

It is by T. D. Altman and
the title: Britain's Inexhaust-
ible Complacence

,

leaves us in

no doubt wliat to expect. All-

man is grieved that be can see
no sign that British people are
aware of die gravity of cur
economic crisis. White the

pound sinks, be notes* die Ddilc
Mirror concerns itself with the
imminent slaughter of 1,000
beagles, and with the romantic
affairs of George Best

Emissaries from the IMF. Ii*

tells us dolefully, when they

came to London to negotiate the

latest loan, * encountered to
-more of a crisis atmosphere in

the passages 'Of Whitehall than
one does among the British

media, in the underground, or
among the Mayfair iZ-uii-

moude”.
What did he and they ex-

Dect ? Civil servants wailing and
pounding their chest, t Junior
ministers strong up on electric

light cords ? Soup kitchens in

Green Park Tube station ?

“.The DIF technocrats ”, be
continues incredulously, “ found
in London not an air of despera-
do? but a kind of undulating
lethargy once associated with

the Ottoman
'
Empire, to the

midst of their much-publicized
troubles, the British remain, as
they have been for -as kng as
anyone can remember, pome,

'unperturbed, combining a
oatioofi] sense of innate
superiority with a seeming un-
wilHnsneas to bestir themselves
for anything at sU.”

In this they are' behaving
like the Americans faced with
their energy crisis. And there Is

even a like parallel with the
Duila Mirror's beagles, m the
bitter dispute over porpoises in
California. Timu fishermen
there have been on strike for
three mouth* protesting *t *

PAtt
-

new lav.*, inspired by envifon-
mentol campaigners, which,
limits to 59.030 the number of
porpoises they are allowed to
lall accidentally each year.
(And what about bats? Only in
America could a

. news story
appear quoting Dr Julia Chase:
of Barnard College, as saying

:

“ Bats are basically harmless
OTssrures who’ve suffered from
bad publicity
New York, mind you, is not

toe best place to observe an
energy crisis from. For, like all
-
aT?e ,

c*Des
i. n is less profligate

With It* energy than areas hf
less concenu-aied habitation:
/hrtw who know how to calcu-

late such
.
things say that a

suburban householder con-
sumes 40. per cent more energy

- than someone who lives in a
city fiat.

"

His detached house,, with its
walls exposed to the elements,
takes a great deal of heating,
while die often thin dividing
wails of Manhattan apartments
pass some heat from one to the •

•next. The suburbanite drives to
work u bis large car, while, the
city dweller goes by . energy-
effective public' transport.', ‘.

Russell Baker, -the humorist,
seized on this point in ,an ironic,
article the other day, -Qt which

** rest of the
United States had been reluct-
ant to come tit New York’s aidm its fiscal crisis. New Yorkers,
be suggested, should therefore
be chary about sharing with
otber

:
Americans their know-

ledge of consmung 'euergy

,

about giving them expert
demonstrations of what 'a bus
looks like and how to ride a
subway without

:getting your
pocket, picked*.

.
Otte- of the areas of the citv

;
in which. 1 have' been- -looking

'

tor a flat js tiie very .model ofan energy-saving community Jr
18 Koosevefr Isknd, which old
stagers wffl. remember as \Vel-

m uie Fast River.
Now it U. a small communi tvot new, mixed-income apartment

.
buildings, baked to " Man hat-
ton what is' called 'a 'Scan;:. *

but is- better ’described
- as- an,'

overhead electric cable-way.
'

covering a distance of about dve'-i-
seme as that between Laoibeti' .

- Padace and the Houses of Par- .

. Lament. Cars- are nor allowed .

. aa the island -except for -‘speci-
fic.-,purposes for which ' a - por-',',

mir must be -obtained. . Trans-

.

port from the tran station is . by
slow, non-polluting' elecU'fc
mini-buses. ...

*

'

If not. quite so Idyllic, ,,
is -made, to ssaund; it is a’. Vkh.^ .: .

conununity where the ‘pace of. > :

Ufe is gentler rhao on-Maft
nattan .proper and. where—quite

.

rare In tbe cirv—the schools '.v
are safei for white, middle-clas.*

'

children. There is
, plenty--^./

•

space for them to
.
run uboitr'ca^- -

safety, and bicycling is a pop»r '
-

laf pastime. •

^
^ave Qot yet decided

whether we shall live tiisrev'

j v*e decision might be affec*’- - -

ted by something I spotted
'

arqlled around in the 1110110
spring, sunshine. I C?-ue 'across - -

an area of paQfd Soil whCl^:*, ;
-

brave attempt was being' jirdd?^ '.
;

to grow vegepMes. Tfce area
was ^divided by large -white
stones - ioto. a number' uf'

l sin3li;:.
.

'

plots. Would -you
.
believe v

-allotments'?

.
. .Micbad 3
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The fi^^SgT^rmQ^O^&e weSfc.
:

;-' ibe- world .. .tfn&ggbtiy k&s teen
eriffs by ’ ^thtf '^individual

SireerwiJJ^onJjfi^fcome^apparent _
'. actions; of.’ tfie-western nations

over •; d; ~ months " designed :
iijf of£': a “new

^tbeadl jThe:' firipjWtant decisions;;. deprasskiBV .i^tbout - rekindling

of- heads ^ol government .are not
those yriacb are embodiexLin tie-
formal communion^ at the end of

the meeting, tat those which are:

’ %
\*\ nr

7:r.^S>•>
*a' m -

*

br ._.-

inflation.' - ’-Am)tier .w3I . be
whether -the - present - deadlocks
in jhi^* General Agreement on.

^artEJ^-ain^ltwlej in ^the Con-
:4Miee • *on-^ IntoTaataohal Bcono-

ubsequently- Jakea in national -pic -Cooperation, in tfie ,United
capitals' and w fonctional inter-7 ;N?fims Conference jbn. Trade.,
national 3>rgapizatjonr2S a result'’and UeveJopm«3t, --in- the Inter* •

of the, ephaacetfmajual ioistapd:- national Monetary -FanA and in.

undta^t^qdmg .which WghjhweJ 'tiie'
v
Nojrth 'Adan,tic- -Treaty

candid taffca. can promMe.w^.^'- C^s^hsaTKms^ brotei.
By this - standard the,*sutis3 ".;

.'
•*.-.The; folly -“of incfiscriminate

appearances are ch'stin^ylfavotir* ^ rgglatidn > has ^ obviously - been -

able' President CarterSts^made -. avoided, whfle. Mre-sbems to be
an excellent begimm^^bn"; ^is ’7 general ag?^«i3ent tb amplify the
first int*gniatipnM ^|miriiey in capacity^ of^the lMF to handle
revitalizing the-7^e?fw:ohfidence the . de'Exi® which, hre the
and solidarityZof -the -western' . * unavoidahfe-cbaaterpsrts -to the
world in tHelf®*jgt its; gravest -surphisesT- 'of Vthe-

^
pu-produdng

set of - p^at^'ilnilitaryr' ind coTnands;' "
'
,’; r .'; -T:

: -77
' '

economic challenges - since the r It is: -less' -clear- -that, japid
.

end of ^vlS4fte- ; His rjapport progress-is iuw'reaHy- going to
mtfa Mr CaJlaghan is obviously - be m&de1in the^ptfesen t r'onnd of;

particnlat^rhdose ;j ont ;
he seems ti^fe r ;Kberali2atioxt

:

:

being dis^

also to , haye mended - American • erased^ Ae GKn?:-Bnt, at l^t
fences •" mth'::'W^ 'Geamrujy’s.'" danger- of »c

;

j^pid plung

e

ChanceQar>Schmidf --and to have -^beggar-niy-h^ighhour- pro- -

won the Tespect-ahd^amt" of the
’

- rectSomsm ti..th^si each; country
other .lead«?o....; : ;

•
, . :.

: to'.-iexport its"
Forjher-firat

;
time since. Presi- ± ; ;imehii^dym£nf m':'&&

]rest, ;has

\ t . •

--iUir,:

dent Kennedy - died the western - been . dxmihished • bir. /th'e sheer
world canfeel tbaf ithax a leader ’ -fect of ^dint- , discussion o£" the—and . one 'wdjp. c^ti both stoiist - prdblsm, altbotxgk^r

. Japan- is
the enthtzsxasm of- peoples .said"'-'.' not’ wfBmg ‘.or able ;tb~coTTect its ';

inspire
'

'title-;confidence 'of states^ -; tradfng -^imbalance- by:increasu>g
'

’

men. Hk personality mid ojrtt'y bits hhpdrtK .or by :« .iufficiehfdy .1

m'sm have ,- stblen. , ;the - &bow, - huge- jrevalnatiotf^ bft.the ‘ yeni.v;
deservedly and meredfnlly pr^d^ ; spme - -.-spcaal : ftfrms fof Self-

-'

ing into the shadows the fodfish. ' ^restraint' may’, be- 'inevitable. ,

rumpus over-,.Mr Roy ;jetdems^s :: is'heird io .believe that £be
SPWs, 9t . the *

.,5|dHS4l^4(«iiSRa#n$^
The specifics -of thff/conunu- - -maXogaer as gomg ±0 -be:-snffi- -

ninue are rezssiirinfe ^as . far' as : ciehtlyhnpressed wi^i tlie ccmdi-
lh°v go. Bint die; ^queiinoh^ -i^lioiiid'a^on by the richexr eoah-
will be answered"-later^ . in.;,

;‘tfleS^clrtcriBed . in . dlie^ ibii-

*

vear. One .test -wilf be. whether * in^mquiE:
;

It ' would" ' lave been

.

KEEPING THE BAIi## ON RAOP

better to have .'had a general
undertaking;

1 that one ' vray or
another, the developed countries

would inake -available. sufficient

hard currency:-, .to prevent the
financial, breakdown of develop-
ing nations, v ;

-

. . The world has', nor been
changed "by the summit. It could
not have peCa i because its prob-
lems are".deeply rooted in the
conflicts- -of interest - that -exist

within- each- country - and .which
are making -it- ever harder for
national ' ghvcrimTents rb rule
1

effectively even in those areas
of governmental activity where
they hiave^*' traditionally been
regarded;

' * T

as
;

competent . to
perform. "There was nothing that
the heads of governments could
do directly to .root but the
malignancy bf the pressure group
as the; natural instrument' for

- improving .the lot of . individuals
and sectional interests : and yet
this -is the : 'original cause of the
political .-.And economic insta-
bility how afflicting the postwar

: order whose" original inspiration
was that private advantage would
he.sought.m ways such as work,
investment -J- and trade which
promote -the common-good by
creating

;hew - wealth for the
community.;

-

- But there, is both a boldness
and a .--’realism about the
^spirit of ;the communique that
encourages hope. It bears the
unmistakable ' stamp ; of Mr
Carter’s" :personaIity. What the
world has.fir a long-time seeded
more thaii ^ instant mechanistic
solutions ~.to deep-seated so^J

£in'd^Sf^eadmship ^which” men
follow because they believe that
that way Hes' success^. That*, nee.d

bras ’at last -’t'e&un ' to be met,
thanks to Mr'Carter’s summit. -

, <A
> + i . S ,

1 ' * ‘
"

f-'~ ' - f ** • • ' *

The dispute between;- the.^ess - considerations apply ter news .m •

f’nintn'J ami?’. tVi ^KfnTWi-i ii«r. ".-I
'jiaismil '. V—t i.L __ ; ir_Council . and the; ^Community :: geperali -but they" apply .with

Relations^- CoihmSsibh^bn the ^ espedaT •force tp • the reporting
proper treatment .of raiuaid&sires ^-fof. radaT questions.' The case of

* in newspapers may. easily inr the Malawi Asians, for .example,
rerpreted"as the natojal.-tHtrcome who-were put up^m a four-star
of their different responsibilities." v- hotel has., remained- .long; in' .fiie

Those vrho -are prihripaHy coor ^ public- mihd;‘ with damaging
cerned: -iWtit- the way in- which- - effect. It^was an exlample above
the press conducts itseff must be:

v all of administrative stupidity.,

aware that the authority v of a;' but In some papwy the
.
episode

newspapef. Is liaHe » he dimur- ygas^&wnLup/butr ofjfitoportion'.

ished whenever its treatment of u Ihere are many other instances
any question is dSst»r£edjio -suit in which, either needless offence

.

a preconceived purpose* .even..a \ is given or ^ needlets alarm is.

good pnrpMe.
.
Whereas tlms« .

.
raised. .-; .

•>
‘

;

>«bose maiB.jcofi&rn ‘ra*c£ j&yrimt&jteefofei Ite fooUA
relatiowsr jppst,; the ®o >adflpt ^; defeniiye .^rtande-:
effect, ujwa the .geuer^; pobLcv • proclaiming "that- the, : jnress. is>

of a daroa^mg report, .even ^bo^iwprdacfa in ihSs field. But
o^e.

v
But timiimrihjcaft^.aiade^Jt^wbhrd be;‘ equaUy unwise to

of this t^stinctionbeCau^^thei-e^Vgo to. ilie other extreme. and
is no rei«m (to- fair: twar^’.the.vhfcpcci the" press to- perform a

.

proper activities of ai*spo»sibld:C;propaganda function, selecting
press should imaging tp race •

>oews according to whether or not
rdatioDS in BngittiMy.-;- - -

'it .was- supposed to ’have- a bene-
To say tiiisyis pox; frtf Cond^ae . effect upon the readers.

cbe way jn whiui iaa^4natt»s^;7<5ot bnly would that be contrary
are treaied-;m every,' "^the V resptmsibility of news-

'

national or papers, it .Would also .be posl?

guisexrf frai^essi damaging to race,relations,

rime -to tinie^e^irgfe^pwpay- ‘ The' increase ia sojfport' for. the

gationnof sp^De^^«awbOT.-''3^i^ --"NatimWt^ Front - evident .in- last

,

are some reportf wffi'rf^'even weel^s local elections. ’and at

corredt^"ilhe'pnoJished ;detail, r:f some "^recent', by-elections -md-
;
•

may none t^eilesS he.:Xmslea£hg firms” wait; there is a good ifeal^.

because ^ey -are; not aet. in
.
(he " of . facial

.
prejudice in

.
this

broader cbntoct - There
.
is>yaIso ;cbimrry.- Norbing would be more

die daogcs-^tijat tiiesrfectibnof ...likely tofeed thatprejudice than,

news stay -tedeob editorial bia^ for the press to justify the belief

conscious ot'X&ermsel AS these often expressed^ that the facts
* - *•> sT-.-V". .T*\'

.

- "• ...' - '•>.- ‘• i--
- -

'

-about . the tension existing

.between the different communi-
ties -is swept out of sight.

'

Not., all the facts, about the
conduct, of black -people. in: this

country are favourable, any more
.
.than they are of white people.
If the police believe that

.
they

. have evidence.that a high propor-
tion of. mugging is the work of

jraimg -blades, as the police in

Peckham did a lltfle. while ago,

then they are right -to publish
this and - neifrspapers are absnln-

. tefy justified, in-reporting •it The
' only pointr pfdperly. at issue in-

; tins:or.similaripstances would be
the : “accuracy ..-of the evidence
itself. :

.-
.
From time to time the amount

of suace g^veh to ihe speeches
of Mr Enoch; Powell is criticized

"

6n ' the
,
grounds' that they

engender, "resentment and fear.

But it
.
is., undeniable, whatever

one- may think of Mr Pofwell’s

"views, that he has the capacity
- to make a. remarkable impact on
his audiences and the wider
public. When a newspaper gives

extensive .coverage to his pro-

nouncements it is not, therefore,

-conferring. - itsapproval - upon
them bnt exercising its judgment
of news value. That, is its duty
ag 'well ds. its right- Tha. best

way that the- press can help race

relations is to^preserve confi-

dence in its objectivity, and to

-ensure that that confidence is

fully justified.-

J i:: s~r.

David Wood

Cai> Labour’s

Horablqwer

survive?
Workiqg; from, a chart- that -kares
«it <rf vecbckauzg such, -daagers as
shifting doctoral ddes,-: ptditicaJ
weather^ and- the rocks and. sboals
tlsar sfiort ar* heir m, iieuitonani
flaUft «rhM»; :bw ine&es ins
signal frpm.'No 10 -that thejGovern- „
meut. is-aoly uridway tim»sli;<

.n3 Tifursd^ -*-* - • - ‘ ItA Jjnvw*r*taye-yaac .qwunMsaop, «id
vaU navigme on to the end tfirh -aU

tfie E^ts-'
:

df oat titat tonu-Ms
cjw, i..::.; . l -

B4>f can, ti he mnsi, he Is jtati-

fied m tfce -attempt,' dr at iedst in
pobHdy dectering the attempt imtU'

such cane as he gives from riie

bridge^ order, to take to the life

rafts- aad way man for himsdE. ..ft

needs /Ojrfy a ihrww^ek electoral.

camyajgo. ; to malf<. a. goTeronuag.
bm m^ yeers tobmM a HorobJower
tmdkioB.' :

:

’ 7 ...
Keveriheiee?; after the mmonty

-toys
-
Sa ; bydecE£on s

trf five: oat of the 10' ‘seats it h^s

dftfeaded-snee October, 1974,- fol-

lowed by Labour’s amumJatioa -last

week -in

some qmstiotts -need to- be-askod.

'some BaBs tiler Wanted car needed.
Tbcse sre Ae nevr c&coiostaaces.

We'petd.i*ot » sorfar jw to say

that 1974 dwtxifesto; socialism has
had to be jetriscued. or mothballed.

Vhecabse- IMF. are; now m
charge bock of rise boats -aridJun-.

dameistai“ economic, policies. 1 It: is

enough to 'say that the^ Government
-came iu vtitfi 'a social contract Bmd;
"ing mutisms: and- TUC. tt^getiier

with ' hoops' Of steeL on the under-

.

standing that if: the Government
provided j&is socialijtn^or the social

wagej;tije ttsde uaitte wwtid keep
a curb on pay ‘aDd iuflatkm.

That social: contract has aoW..

hoeir- stolriBifid, first by the Goiwo*:
' meat’s loss of tactic^j. comnumd in

- rhe .Commons, and ttienljy a cohrta-

dicNkry,- par^amectaxy pact to swing

13 Liberals votes behind the Goyern-
msot Tihenever it is Mt' bdng noo-

sodaffist’
.

'.That Jms faap-

for her. Would -it not be tactically

shrewd to run an autumn general

election to spar' the", trade unions
and the constituency rank and file

into a desperate anti-Conservative

effort, rather than risk one Govern-
meat conference defeat after

: another and die public spectacle of

a Government and its activities io

hitter disarray? ...

Let me add a few countervailing
words. Mr Caflagfaan should never
be . underestimated ..either as Prime

pened- -in' .a ddy - T^Sjen notiuhg. is

mare crucial to -the Govenwoen*-'

than to van from, the TUC and as
rank aid. members ‘Ian agree-

taext to "pferoe dmee" of the aiedages
' pobey fW: afi

1 the
-

*tvbri3 as though

thc -saciai contract hsd continuing

"Possa>ly' TVC hade^ ytbo
t

xnixe

eieomu often come down conserv^irdy for

,r^SS’>; 'pH. hahits and' loyalties .
than bead-

lirlftt suggest, wifi decade m spue of

the ^erfdence ta go oh parfdg niwr
fiiTT ‘insurance 'premium 0* mural

and --practical sopport - to koep

L^joqjf in -office, of rather 10 keep

Mrs. Tbrndjer -ond; Cmiservatives

but. toay.- grudgingly accept

the rifreat .suspeaskm or the

original social-contract in.tiie faito

First, be^jesui-

haw-.-ti* Thirt, :
- Yet Mr

er&uxt eucriw^ A«r, teffccwsBy easy to ..rm

wtil the AdoBmsti8tioo,7JKW .ham- povmmiwpt witiwnt mm
'itrtmg by-a tAegsd 'patXi be alrfe Stiade ^TCC, and bis party ;Cunzerence mtp govern in Trisa;*-&ss«d'.tn-’be
«rt4uav m- nnr^:«bhev f® own' or-: ffie ;naaoo’s
wterest?.
The taajSht^

^ id- the' Coro*’
mons. s&ce ,Sv::,-Hac9i^.iyibdn

oember; In' the summer ihe

Caret’s lerislative wffl

have to " cobHe together a new;

{Wen’s Speech, if *$- nô
,
Vi

be a genial election- VJhat&x
to - pm h, it?

2?£gL » Hit!,

.vfan and. -a^daritV ' hi:Sv2din2 to the Liberal, the

¥&H*!ZJ?3Z SSS?
. , . .

balance
of powers i|u

.

mbeths .turn,

into yean a.cha^it^ccursl;" •

Sir_ press
Wl wim-imaiUffestn ,|«^arow.

nnbsdy' CbWJglu tiiecwtoT
a rhh d genera} ^eaSastivaod;

.

Mr
C< Daginw 21^ .^^owf4fcitin5 the.

Then, in' the _ .

laehan has Ito face a party com

fgtfte %iordfeed-by
setbacks ' to bjHifecnons, and
^^^eS sccti00^: amf “

’

hv the knowiddge that, f
Labour-',

rivernment h^ ,been_^ng some
cum «W TJWfc warjras. w?

.

fct*t yea^.h^'C-bacn .npi^. iu;^ of- Mrs Tbatthajs^®!*^

Minister or party leader. He comes
the confidence and respect of die
PLP generally, as Sir Harold Wilson,
towards the dope pf his reign, ifid

not- No experienced Couseirvstzvie,

high or low, denes that in the
House; on television- and on most
pub£c occasions .Mr Callaghan pre-

soits a reaseurfiag.. and formidably
professional figure ;- and try kicky
chance he will be constantly m the
limefigia during the next numth or
two#:.-.' playing . his'J- -part- io the

economic summit, the Jubilee, apd
the BEG summit, and the Common:
werfth conference. He rill know
how to ,use- bis presentational

opportunities, as he did in Washing-
ton New Town and the North Hast

with President Carter.

Mr Callaghan has not a first

class academic intellect, but then

-with rare exceptions like Harold
Macmilkui.iRab Butler, and Stafford

Cripps, first-class intellects are am
curtomarily.'well suited to the daily

cottar- work of Commons politics.

He had the good fortune to come
late 10 the leadership and No. 10..

when be bad abandoned ambition,

and it shows io the ease and good
humour, with which hie manages
and manipulates men and affirks.

* In Hs salad days
7

its a’ txade union

official and as %. demobilized poH-’

nctan in a burry he not always

So bland. ; He hod .the reputation of

ait irariguer and a camter. He is a
very different man. today, secure
and - confident, and . the most
experienced, perhaps: tiie ablest

parry mauler of his generation. .

Should Mr Callaghan want to sux-

vive-. through' a fuK parifesnent in '

hope” of ^a tami for me better, he
bss-most af.tiie practice pctitfcai

gifts

-

ihe* might give him an outside
chance jrf suoess; «»d. in a *lrung”
Mrliament, ‘ there is Retie . Mrs
Thatcher can .do about it, except
wait fw; by-elections to destroy botb
Labour and Liberal' parties. Yet
today -it' looks as tbxwjSi. the lunger.

:.tha Prime Minister dings : cm ' the
'

j.n»rs overw'bblajing.[Labour’s, even-
.'-tual '.'defeat ;may prove to be.. and .

che more deeply he will divide his.

LETTERS TQ, THE EMTOR

Dr'Dahrendorfs Bitter frustration iii'^Northern Ireland ‘ - Who owns the

Brookings
From Mr T. E. M. McKinerick-

Sir, Dr DahreudorPs proposal for

a British “Brookings Institution'”

has been widely welcomed, and you
have given it editorial support.
There cemsnly are attrecn£on& in
the concept of an aneborirative
body, listened to by Government
bur independent of iu to examine
and pronounce on the strategic

issues of policy. But T wonder. If

there is uncertainty in many of our
long-term aims in this country, it

is not for lack of study, but from
too much.
Apart from departmental re-

search, we have cbe Central Policy
Review Staff and the National
Economic Development Office. We
appoint commissions for this and
that, surii as the tmc.nmv proposed
to formulate a policy for energy:
We have institutes of nigh standing,
like the National Institute for
Economic and Social Research. We
listen respectfully to the Cambridge
Department of Applied Economics,
ana to other university and private
bodies commanding undoubted
talent. We become understandably
confused when they come up with
contradictory results, and we cannot
really blame the Government if it

does not act on their findings.

Would Stitt another research body
resolve the confusion ? No name
.springs to mind for its director,
'who would have to command re-

spect great enough to enable him
both to dominate the other bodies
and to get the Government 10
listen. He would need to recruit a

staff of outstanding ability, partly
at least from those doing similar
work elsewhere. He could call on
experts in various fields to under-
take special assignments, bnt where
this has been done in the past have
die results been folly satisfactory?

If a coordinating role is needed,
let k be played by a strengthened
€PRS, winch is well placed to gi^e'
the Government independent advice—if the Government will listen. If
ihe Government- will not listen to
CPUS, nor will it to anyone else,

no matter bow distinguished. Other-
wise, cmis slightly to misquote
Ecclesiastes, “or malting many re-

ports 'there is no end. and much
study is weariness of the flesh”.
Yours faithfully,

T. E. ML McKTlTERICK,
West Lodge,
Fawkham Dartford,
Kent.
May 5.

From Lieutenant-Colonel D. A.
Rmean-Hamilton
Sir, Mrs Finney mice asks you on
May 4 what you would do if you
were in her position. May I help

you to let her know?
I would ask her to recall that

when tiie current phase oi Catholic

unrest started die Protescant-
donriuaced Stormont Government
was quite unable, even with the

help of the B Specials, to contain
die riolence, and sought the assist-

ance of the British Government. F

would advise her that acceptance
of the Convention report would take
-us all back to the starting point of

this edition of “the troubles”, and
that bo progress towards s solution
of our problem, in spite of all the

death, destruction and misery of

the last seven years, would have
been made.

I would then ask Mrs Finney 10

imagine that sbe was a Catholic
living under the old regime, ruled
bv a monolithic sectarian party
which held its nomination meetings
in Orange halls from which I was
excluded, and which, unlike the

Tory and Labour parties at West-
minster, couid never be defeated.
' I would tel] Mrs Finney that if

she went honestly through this

mental process sbe would conclude

rhat a happy future for the province

must be in some son of constitu-

tion which offered participation to

all who lived here. She would then

support a parry which shared her
conclusion.

Sir, there is no doubt that suc-

cessive British Governments have

come to the same derision as have

members of the Alliance party.

Nearly all Westminster MPs, 40 per
cent of the population in Northern
Ireland and most of the civilized

world is waiting for the good, kind,

long-suffering Mrs Finneys of the

province to cast their rotes in a

sensible manner. Until they do so,

there will be no peace, no Stor-
mont and small hope for Mrs Finney
nr myself.
I have the honour to be. Sir, etc,

DENYS ROWAN-HAMILTON.
KJUvleagh Castle,
co Down.
May 5.

farmland ?

party-

From Professor Alan Das, and
others .

Sir, We were surprised to read in

today’s leader (May 4} that M home-
grown brains” have not been forth-
coming to stimulate the establish-
ment of a “British Brookings
Many of us, who had some time ago
been involved io actire discussion
at LSE of

.
Professor DahrendorPs

suggestions, had come to understand
that titebe- was- bo hope ot sufficient
money being forthcoming either
from domestic or foreign sources.
We. do believe, however, that, if

money showed clear signs of being
available (which we nope will be
the case) there would be enthusiastic
participation by “home-grown
brains", both from the universities
and elsewhere, In well designed
arrangements for a politically inde-

pendent centre to research into
major problems of national policy,
reaching and publishing conclusions
on fhe basis both of the best

evidence available and analysis of
high uneUecmal quality, produced
sufficiently quickly 10 have infhi-

ence^n exeats. •“ " r ' '

Yours faithfully.

ALAN DAYL
Ck LU GOQD.WIN, . :

'

TERENCE GORMAN,
JOHN GRIFFITH,
TL LAYARD,
A. A. NEVITT.

'

A. R. PREST,
R. RICHARDSON,
P. J. O. SELF,
G. W. JONES, .

The London School of Economics
and Political Science,
Houghion Street, WC2.
May 4.

The money supply
From Mr Graham Cleverley
Sir, So Professor Friedman (May 2}

cakes us an another lap of his caucus
rae'e. One wishes be would listen to
his critics long enough to bear what
they are actually saying: perhaps
be would then stop quoting irrele-

vant statistics and defending himself
against charges that no one is

launching. And the debate might:
make some progress-

Nobody in their right mind denies
chat arbitrary, unnecessary, whimsi-
cal or fortuitous increases in the
money supply will tend 10 lead to
increased prices (which includes
wages, dividends, interest rates,

taxes, ei al—a)] of which are the
price of something). Professor Fried-
man is right: there is a mountain
of evidence, nobody'* disputes it,

everybody agrees with it. It isn't

necessarily true, but it usually is,

and therefore there is correlation
between the two.

So can we forger that ? And con-
centrate on the real argument

—

which is what happens if you
arbitrarily restrict the money
supply. Or “ match it to the natural
rate of growth", which comes to
the same thing since we don’t know
what that rate of growth i$ going
to be. Or,is.
Professor Friedman’s case, baldly,

appears to be that the economy
will go on growing as it otherwise
would, being somehow exogenously
determined, the velocity of circula-
tion will stay about constant (or at
least only show a transient spurn
and inflation mil stop.

His critics’, case, and the one
he avoids answering, is that there
are an awful lot of assumptions
there to which his mountain of
evidence is totally unrelated. There
is

.
in fact very little statistical

evidence of what happens in the
contemporary world if the money
supply tread is reversed, suddenly
or gradually: so we are thrown
back on analysis.

Let vs just assume for a moment
that the inflation rate is primarily
endogenously determined, and tha't

therefore it will go on in spite of.

the restriction. Analysis merely says

that either the velocity of circula-

tion will increase, or the level of

economic activity will decrease, or
both. If the first, then restricting

rbe money supply will have had no
effecn if the second, then it will

have bod a disastrous one.
Professor Friedman himself points

out that “ no continued and substan-
tial inflation can occur without
monetary growth that substantially
exceeds the rate of real growth
Ir follows directly that given infla-

tion. and given a restricted money
supply, we necessarily have a slack-

ening of real growth—or even a
decline.

In a society which prefers the
illusion of increased monetary in-

come to the reality of increased
effort or more efficient work pat-

terns,. it isn’t hard to «!e which of
the outcomes is more probable-
decreased inflation, or decreased
output. Or if it is hard to see, at

least tbar's where die real argu-
ment is. And it is on that question
char one would like Professor Fried-
man’s views—and yours. Sir, for that
matter.

Neither of the key ornWems in-

volved in combating inflation arc
in fact economic at all. One is

simply that most people don': want
to stop it—including your Property
Correspondent, presumably since
he regularlv refers co a market with
increasing prices as a “healthy”
one.
And the other is analogous to

chat of mainraining peace. If you
hit me. that is aggression: if I hit

you. that is self-defenre. And simi-
larly. if cou put your price up,
that is inflationary: if [ put mine
uo. I am maintaining my standard
of living, or meeting my increased
costs.
While those problems persist we

will continue to have inflation, and,
eventually, since we are not an iso-
lated community, a siumo. Professor
Friedman’s recipe will merely
accelerate the process.
Yours faithfully.

GRAHAM CLEVERLEY,
29 London Road,
Southampton.

* News ? and * Standard \
From Mr Francis Kins end others

Sir, As chairmen of
,
three organiza-

tions concerned with books and
those who produce them, we should

like to express our concern at the

possible demise of the Evening
Standard. In

* recent years the

amount of space allotted- by news-

papers to the coverage of literature

b££ steadily shrank. The Evening
Standard has had a particularly

good record in this respect, with
two and sometimes even three pages

of lively reviews and with frequent
mention of literary events in' the

Londoner’s Diary. No one would
claim that ihe coverage of books
and writers in the Everting News
has been in any way comparable.

Despite Mr Bannsworth's assur-

ance that the new evening paper

wiB not be a “ down market M mass
paper, we fear that, if the amalga-

mation takes place, writers may
suffer a serious loss at a time when
conditions are becoming increasingly

difficult for them.
Yours faithfully.

FRANCIS KING,
Chairman, Society of Authors,

MICHAEL HOLROYD, *

Chairman, National Book League,

LETTICE COOPER^
Chairman. PEN English Centre,

Society of Authors.
84 Drayton Gardens, SW 10.

May 2.

Football hooliganism
From Mr Peter Marsh
Sir, I feel that some reply is called
to Mr Moisey’s lener (April 28) in
which he, 00 behalf of the Police

"Federation', greets' with understand-
able incredulity a report concerning
my research in*o “football booli-

Siism”.. To lodge a protest this
e in the day over ihe manner in

tyhich serious and sincere social
research is parodied in the news
media is Zikelv to achieve very little,

but I can at least attempt 10 correct
sene of the more serious distortions.

I have never suggested in any-
thing I hove written or said on the
subject of football fans and their
behaviour that the police as a whole
are directly responsible for foster-

ing violence. Indeed. Z. hare often
expressed the thought that many
police forces show great skill and
sensitivity in dealing with very
difficult situations. At Oxford
United’s ground this is especially
true. Many of the officers I have
spoken to there are clearly aware
of which activities require their
intervention and which do not. and
of how intervention, when ir is

called for, should be most efficiently
applied. In contrast however, I

have witnessed some instances at

other grounds irbere intervention
has been conducted much less skil-

fully, and less intelligently, with
quite disastrous results.

To suggest chat the ways in which
the police control crowds of foor-

ball fans is always beyond reproach
is as ridiculous as the falsely

attributed conclusion - that .they- are
the caure of all the trouble. The act

of 'intervening in patterns of social

behaviour has consequences. And
these consequences are directly
relared to when and how. interven-
tion is made. Virruallv ail ibe police
officers F have talked 10. including
some from Mr ..Moisey’s, own -force
in Northampton, are perfectly
candid about this. They acknowledge
die fact that inappropriate, action,
possibly brought about By" a mis-
reading of rhe situation, can preci-
pitate events which are far more
serious than the original incidents
they were trying to control.

In suggesting that behaviour on
the football terraces might profit-
ably be viewed as a social ritual, I

have never sought to excuse nor
morally sanction the activities in
which fans engage. My task is chat
of trying to explain, not sit in divine
judgment: In seeking an explanation
I have spent three years looking
closely at what happens, rather than
accepting secondhand versions of
what other people think happens. I11

coming up with the by no means
original conclusion that injuries are
far less frequent than most people
imagine. I still remain, personally,
very concerned with the fact that
people get hurt. .All I have been
trying to do is simpJv put events
in perspective and perhaps even
counter some of the scandalously
inaccurate reports of incidents at
football matches which appear, wirh
sad predictability, in our. news-
papers.
Yours faithfully,

PETER MARSH,
Department of Experimental
Psychology.
University pf Oxfolrd,

' *• #

South Parks Road,
Oxford.

Coarse tennis
From Lord Aberdere

Sir, Professor DuffScan'S interesting

letter to you (May 3) prompts me
to add drat tennis was equally dis*

couttged in lay quarters.

In Canterbury about 1396 William
Terrey was charged before die Burg-

xpute with allowing tennis to be

played in his bouse- And atLydd the

Watch were paid to make public

announcements forbidding tennis in

tbe early fifteenth reomry.

Ibis resulted from a succession of

AotO banning various games in order

to stimuilaxe more warlike pursuits

such as archery;
Yours 'faithfully,

ABERDARE.
1 Sc Peter's. Square, WS.
May A

-s v.-*- v,n*

The British archive
From Dr Bernard Wassersiein

Sir, According to your parliamen-
tary report for May 2. the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Elwyn-Jonss.
stated ro the House of Lords : “ As
far as is known, deliberate destruc-

tion of an official record on
grounds of political sensitivity has
never been established in modern
rimes, bur rhe possibility that it ha*

happened cannot, of course, be
excluded.”’

Tiie first pari of this statement
Is incorrect- 1 have recently -exam-
ined at rbe Public Record Office

lists of documents regarding British

policy in Palestine in tbe '1930s.
These lists were compiled in the
Colonial Office in the 1330s and
id many cases dearly refer to

highly * sensitive w documents. In
a large number of cases these docu-
ments no longer exist. Next to rbe
reference to each such document
in the lists is to be found a rubber
stamp bearing the inscription
“DESTROYED BY ORDER OF
THE LORD CHANCELLOR
Ibe Lord Chancellor, in uninten-

tionally misleading the House of

Lords, is therefore dearly unaware
of die practice of some of bis own
predecessors.

In riew of the widespread con-
fusion which, as this instance de-
monstrates. exists even among tbe
authorities responsible for the pre-
servation of official records, is it

nor time that the. Government.

heeded die call which you. Sir. and
others have made for a thorough
review of the whole question of

preservation. organization, and
access ro public records.
Yours faithfully.

BERNARD WASSERSTE1N.
Department of Modern History.
University of Sheffield,

Sheffield.

Vela pulsar flashes
From Dr SI. J. Disney

Sjr. Youi science correspondent in

his article Dn the discovery of

optical flashes from the Velj pulsar
(Science Report, April 21} gave tbe

totally erroneous impression that

the discovery was made by Austra-
lian astronomer' alone. In fan the

experiment was conceived and
directed from the Royal Greenwich
Observatory and the observing time
for the observations was allocated

by the British half of die Anglo
Australian Tek^cojJe. While the

Australian contribution was invalu-

able, and while we arc particularly

pleased that an international ven-

rure worked successfully. I feel dial

the record should be put straight.

Yours sincerelv.

M. J. DISNEY,'
Principal Research Fellow. Royal
Greenwich Observatorv,
29 Lady Park, . .

-

Tenby.
jpyfed. .

From Mr J. M. Hunter

Sir, There seems to have been
remarkably little debate on the
reports of German and Arab
investors buying British farms. They
are free to do so. as we are
apparently the only country m
western Europe to place no restric-

tion oo the purchase of farmland.
Possibly this will bring some capital

investment, but one must ask wbaf
will be the effect on the amenities
of the countryside ?

My own observation of farms in

South-East England is that it is the
owner who Jives on his land, par-

ticularly if ir has been handed on
through the family, who cares about
the appearance of tbe countryside,
keeps good relations with his local
community, often sits on the parish
council, and is tolerant of public
rights to walk or ride on his land.

There are, of course, exceptions, but
2 find there is usually a resident
owner where the landscape remains
pleasant and considered from other
aspects than pyre u agribusiness **.

For some time now we have seen
investment in farmland by insurance
companies and pension funds which
they run through managers or
tenants, neither of whom is likely

n> have an interest in the long-term
quality of the landscape. German
and Arab landlords will be even
more remote than the boards of

these companies.
There have been rapid anji

massive changes in land ownership
in the past—-one can cite the Con-
quest and the Dissolution—-which
were for political expediency, and
politics still bedevil this arena. Some
debate is urgently needed 011 the
sort of countryside we want : wc
are adjusting to the changes brought
bv increased mechanization and the
development of artificial fertilizers

and herbicides, but the greatest

change of all could come about
through ownership.

,

Yours faithfully,

J. XL HUNTER.
Green Farm.
Little Sam pi ol d.

Saffron Walden,
Essex. :

May 3.

Origin of New Forest
From Mr N. D. G. James

Sir. Although your contributor, Mri
HorsneU (April 30") refers to “the
vast acres of Hampshire planted by
William the Conqueror in the
eleventh century *’

1 think that n'

is extreme ly unlikely that William f

planted a single acre of woodland.-

While Roger Taverner referred to

the sowing of acorns and beech
mast in 1563, it is doubtful whether
this practice began much before
tiie beginning of tiie 16ih century
Prior to this trees were raised either

by allowing coppice shoots or
springs to grow from the stumps of

those which had been felled or by'

the protection of self-sown seedlings:

It may be that your contributor-

has been led astray by thinking that,

of Vthe royaj forests of Norman and
medieval times were areas covered
with trees such as our modern
forests are. in fact, these foresrs

were districts in which forest laws
were enforced by the sovereign,
primarily to protect the deer which,
he hunted. Such districts could
include land used for agriculture,
villages and common grazing a<-.

well as land 00 which irees-

happened ro be growing.
Yours faithfully.

N.D.G. JAMES.
Blake-more Hqusc.
Kersbrook.
Budieigh SaJicrrou.
Devon.

•May 2.

Clarendon Palace
From Mr P. V. Addzimm
Sir. Mr Harris's suggestion fThc
Times. May 5k rhar Clarerd-mj
Palace should be brought bad: to'

life as a permanent place of pil-

;

grimage for visitors to Salisbury is
-

inspired. There could hardly be a

place more intimatelv connected',
with the medieval monarchs, nor.
nne which more urgently calls 0:11 .

for the gen tie but firm touch of rhe-

conservation side or the Ancient'
Monuments luvnectorate. The first,

excavations of the 1530s still await'
proper publication. Meanwhile the'
techniques of archaeology have
changed utterly. Ii would be the
most apptoprime tribute to Hcrf
Majesty, herself the rural patron of

"

the Society of Antiquaries, if die *ari

raje ot' Clarendon could be turned =

into one of feliciry as a permanent
memorial to the. Jubilee.
Yours faidifullv,

P. V. ADDYMAN.
Director. York Archaeological Trust.-

St Anthonv’s Hall Annexe.
47 Aldvrark. York.

From Mr Stephen Boswell
Sir, J hope Mr Harris's plea for

Clarendon Paiece 10 be made “j
permanent place of pilgrimage lur,

visitors to Salisburv” will ht*

ignored. let ir remain hidden 1

beneath the eider and w'ld
clematis’' which, 1 suppose. Mr:
Harris would have cleared to m^'Ue

ir easif-r for rhe cojcu loads to"

sawp. Then there would be a ptrhkc
c>i--park squatting over the..

•* obscure and Hl-v.snnested fool-’

path” though 1 do agree that JMe
r-ghts-oi-w?- from Milford to Pilinu

are extremely- b»d *v marked.
Lei Cl.-rendi'ii Pa’vce *ic beneath

th.n Wiltshire wood for w. nirv .

lovers and h"s ory Jnirr- «.-id lor r<

,

to stun-.ble vnun and “d semer" lur*

ihojnre've*. arrl lea' - a 'one.

Yours fc :rIift.lK.

STEPHEN BOSWELL
23 Fawlev Rnad. Wifi.

Pbone and Post
From Mr J. IV. R:ch.irds

Sir, De-df Post Office.

I am delighted that you have at<

last made a prefit in yojr Tele-.,

communications branch and hove
been stron.:-armed ir.;o returning it

to vour customers. »

Please accept tWs j-- im funr.jl

notification that \ou n:a i place my .

£.7 in yum- Restoration of the Sunday
Collection Fund.
Yours faithf’iHy.

J. \Y. RICHARD? "

I am. Sir. Your obedient servaoL
J._\V. RICHARDS,
17 Palace Gate. *

Kensington, US. . «

J
i t



Silk British Tic Week.
Simpson lus designs on Kjrc

Silk ries. Bose design. ^.6.50.

From j ^.-lection r»( silk ties on

the Ground Flour.

Jubilee Garden:, jt Simpson -

the perfect pl.ice to relax and

escape from the bustle and

traffic. From May 23 toJune 4.

Luncheon

Dinners

Cranicigh School

Viscount Waildnson. CH, Presi-

dent of the Confederation of

British Industry, was the guest of
honour at the Cranieigh Dinner
i'dd at the school on Saturday.
Vhe Headmaster. Mr Marc van
Hasselc, was in die chair, and
among those present were :

Memorial service
nr N. J. Williams
A memorial service for Dr
Neville J. Williams -.va? held on
Saturday at Si JamesN, Piccadilly.
The Rev William Eaddeley
officiated, assisted by die Dean
uf Carlisle (brother-in- lav). The
Righ Rev Stephen Neill pro-
nounced the blessing. Sir Isaiah
Berlin, OM. President. British
Acadomv. and the Very Rev
Henry Chadwick, Dean of Christ
Church. Oxford, read the lessons
and Professor A. G. Dickens,
foreign secretary, British
Academy. gave an address.
Aiming those present were :
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Marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

!
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 7 : The Queen this morning
in the Quadrangle of Windsor
Castle reviewed a Parade of

Silver Ghost Rolls-Royce Cars.

The Lady Susan Hussey.
Lieu tenant- Co]on el the Right Hon
Sir Martin Charteris, Lieutenant-

Colonel Sir John MlHer and
Major Robin Broke were In

attends uce.
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party at

Buckingham Palace for the Heads
of State and Government and
Ministers attending the Downing
Street Summit Conference at
which Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother. The Prince of Wales and
The Princess Margaret. Countess
of Snowdon were present.
By command of The Queen,

the Baroness Stedman f Baroness
in Waiting) was present in the
grounds of Kensington Palace
this morning upon the arrival of
The President of the French
Republic and welcomed His
Excellency on behalf of Hu*
Majesty.

Lord John Wellesley
and Mile C. Vacs -

,

The marriage took place on Satur-
day a; the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, Farm Street, be-

tween Lord John Wellesley, third

son of the Duke and Duchess of
Wellington, and Mile Corinne
Vaes, daughter of the Belgian
Ambassador and Mae Vaes. The
Apostolic Delegate officiated,
assisted by the Archdeacon of
Sherborne and Father K. O'Calla-
Sfra*, SJ.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended by Tanguy and Arnoud
Verhaeghe de Naever. Gilles
Fellens and Thomas de Trafford.
Mr Robert MacKinnon was best

man.

air T. E. v. Sopwith
and Miss G. Hathorn
The Prince of Wales and Princess

Margaret were present on Satur-

day at the marriage of Mr Thomas
Sopwith. only son of Sir Thomas
and Lady Sopwith, of Compton
Manor, Xing's Sotnbome. Hamp-
shire. and Miss Gina Hathorn,
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Hathorn. of Great Bentley Farm,
MortirfonL. near Romsey, Hamp-
shire, which took place at St
Peter’s. East Tytherley. The Rev
John Page officiated. Princess
Alexandra attended a reception

held afterwards at the home of

die bride.

Mr A. B. N. Palmer
and Miss C. D. R. Wadbam OBITUARY -

The marriage took place on Safer-
j

day in the chapel of HaHeybury
!

College, Hertfordshire, between 1

Mr Adrian. Bailie Nonage Palmer, i

elder son of Colonel the Hon
i

Cordon and Mrs Palmer, of
Mortimer, Berkshire, and Mlss-

Coroelia Dorothy Katarine 3Ead-
Tizrn. second daughter ot Mr and

MR CHRISTOPHER
ir MP .yM r!

"

bam. second aaugttter ot Mr ana
Mrs Rohan Wadham, of Myfoe
Field, Great Amwell, Hertford-

The bride was Riven in marriage,

by her father, and Mr Basil dc
Ferranti was best man.

A reception was held at the
Belgian Embassy.

31r J. Scott
and lYUss G. E. SL Rowland
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at the Church of St Mary
the Virgin, Speldburst, between
Mr John Scott, son of Professor
and Mrs G. 1. Scott, oE Edinburgh,

CLARENCE HOUSE
May 8: Queen Elizabeth the
QUi.en Mol. .r was present i.i.s

irvening at i Royal Variety Per-

formance, Foil id the Stars 1977 ,

presented by the Variety Club of
Great Britain, in aid of die Army
Benevolenc Fund at the London
Palladium.
Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir

Martin Gilllat were in attendance.

and Miss Georgina Rowland,
daughter of the late Sir Went-
worth Rowland and of Lady
Rowland, of Langton Green. Kent.
Canon M. P. Beek officiaiui-

The bride, who was given in

marriage by Mr John Turner,
was attended by Kate Heywood-
Loasdirie and Richard Cockburn.
Mr Tim Gillingham was best man.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon is being spent in the
Seychelles.

Captain R. N. Potter
and Miss S. P. Toier-Aylward

Mr A. F. L. Rowlandson
and Miss E. S. Thompson
The marriage took place on
Saturday at Si Paul's, Knights-

bridge. of Mr .\lan Francis Lane
Rowlandson, younger son of Sir

Graham and Lady Rowlandson, of
IS Grosvenor Square, Wl, and
Harmer Green End. Welwyn. Hert-

fordshire, and Miss Elizabeth
Sarah Thompson, only daughter of

Professor and Mrs -J. J. Thompson,
of Sydney. Australia. The Rev
Roger Russell officiated.

The bride, who was given- in

marriage by her father, wore a
gown of white Italian lace and
chiffon, a long tulle veil and a
tiara. She carried a bouquet of
roses. Sbe was attended bv
Katberine Rowlandson and Miss
Micbeiie Hatton. Mr Richard
Rowlandson was best man.
A reception was held at the

Berkeley hotel and the honeymoon
will be spent abroad.

shire. The Rev C. E. C. Walker
officiated., assisted by the Rev
Alan 5reward . Father C. MC-
Gonagle. and the Rev Kenneth
Oliver.. Canos A. de Zulueta gave

an address.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was
attended bv Alexander Meynell,

the Hun Alexander Bertie,

Alexander von Westenholz,
Caroline House, Lady and Miss
Corinna Wadham. Captain Charles
Picdey, The Royal Green Jackets,

vra* best man.

^'Writer
.-Mr Christopher

w êr nJ^Wentl^a’niwnbS
'*

died on May S « the- age of “P**
Oxford debating team looking for a candidate:

75, was a pnrfific author and of
cfose friStfSouglas ’i wa^Wpiised hut life accepted;

miscellaneous writer, with a • u«{rnim Mae- • was tiixlv elected.- and
wide range of interests. ..— --

aUn Conservative MP for donaia
He was Woodruff, and Malcolm Met- ms tfufr eleae^ wd rema^ed

p far donald on an extensive debating m the House. of Congnons. fat
'

f iTSS* 5 rou7 of the United St*«=* ffie ™ JO.w^IheCSn'

:

f0 IO yearf, from -1?45 Canad^ Australia and Now Zea- senrativft - the?"
tolS55

' ... land He was away for a year. Labour Party,.: did . iwt; hate’
Writing tvas in 1% blood. Has

. through .
J^va, many raenvinthe Commote?

i lit
el1

irmins - r__ uome througn .
‘ java, many men . m roe - ijommate .''

fiather's- sister, Gertrude Hoffis,
jgjJJJ. jJJS India, to take up whoiati- been- ^choolmastera, - -

was a wnter of Anglican tules. “ 1

-
f assistant-master at and Hollis. soon found hinfeelf

Pic mnrhpr was a Phareh- ’

Z

P.051 J **?.- j. «• cKamr” n rF. .UtS :~/r -His »°*er was a Church, a which ".SKgger" a member and the.cbamnati qf
niece of R. W. Caunch, some- Stonji ^ ^jjpl Jiad the Bdocation- Committee-^bt
time Dean o* St Paul's, whose

arr^ngt4 him. .... when . . .' the -. 'Conservatives;......... when . . . the. ;. 'Conservatives...
scholarly and literary writing arrangen

, returned to power in lSSL' a" ^

can still be enjoyed and read Endowed ^ , j,|s . more incitive jwi^ politityan,; .n.M ivnC> energy, he soon aaoea __l -iM-t-t - 1 -

H U^
,a

Mr R. S. McNaughloa
and Mrs M. S. Robb
The marriage look place at St
Columba's Scottish Episcopalian
Church, Graatown-on-Spey, Moray-
shire, on May 7, 1977, between
Mr Ronald Stewart . McNaughton,

-

of HolmhiU Hotel, Woodside
Avsnne. Grautown-on-Spey, only
sou of the late Mr and Mrs
G. S. B. McNaughton, Stanstead,
Essex, and Mrs Margaret Steven
Robb, of 30 Stradbroke Drive
Ctrigvreil. Essex, elder daughter
of the late Mr A. S. Abernetfay

r?p still bi

with profit.

Maurice
was the set

enerp, ne soon
0f Sir.'-. Keoaetii .. Pimhorn, . was

ice Christopher HoBis
^r],r American choseii to ‘be- '’^arKamenoiy

> second of four sons uf tooks- Th^frcst The
Secretary Th’ -the Ministry of - '

A Mli.ii. RnlU^ flm-PXV vras the IIXUC « ^ . WL- • - • . _rrl .

of Taunton. He was born on- Lincoln
word which attracted bim, the more :

March 29, 1902. . His elder wh«fa suffered from tir^ word ^ he had conceived "great
r'.March 29, 1902. .. His elder s0 as he had ebncelved "great

brother, Michael, was. Bishop bere?’ ^ admiration for ,-the . tnmisie^ ;^r-
of Madras and foremost seven] ktera^y editors

Florence Horsbriigh- HoJIm/was
creator of the Chnrrii of South ic aside as~

!c a good constituency memfec,...:
India, an ecumenist -a genera- But>s n«flJ»oks rented ius

. Ju
s‘^

tll0Ugh he ^ ma r

tion ahead of Tus time. .‘ A new .eovuromnei^. lnr«,g "riSdlea .df MrrThe rtioo ahead of Tus time. . A new .eannrom^BL
friends regardless of party, he

'

^linger brother. Sir
4
Roger not ^re- for the^Ufe of

Hollis, was a head of MIS. and of the Elizaoetnan reogious w . ._ ori rh^ - Tons .

and of Mrs M. Abernethy. 21
Abbotsford Place, Dundee. Canon

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 8: The Duke of Gloucester
attended cue Carrcrnaugh Hall
Game at Bowhill, Selkirk, in aid
uf the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
Appeal.

His Royal Highness Travelled tn

an aircraft of the Queen’s Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
v.-as in attendance.

The Duke of Kent will open rhe
John Player Foundation British
Genius Exhibition in Battersea
Park on May 27.

The marriage took place on
Saturday at St Mary’s Church.
Moreton Pinkney. Northampton-
shire. of Captain Nicholas Porter.
Scots Guards, son of Mr and Mrs
J. G. Potter, and Miss Sarah
Tolcr.Ay1w.ard, younger daughter
of the late Lieutenaot-Coiond
V. G. Tolcr-Aylward and of Mrs
Toier-Aylward.

The bride, who was given In
marriage by her cousin. Mr Lionel
Abel Smith, was attended by her
nieces, Amelia, Flora and Iona
Fisher. Mr Richard Hilliard was
hest man. A guard of honour was
found by warrant and Non-
Commissioned Officers of the 1st
Battalion Scots Guards.
A reception was held at the

home of die bride.

Mr A. J. Hamilton
and Miss A. J. L. Webb
The marriage took place at Holy
Trinity Cburch. Crockham Hill,

on Saturday. May 7- between Mr
Anthony Hamilton, eldest son of
the late Dr John G. Hamilton and
irf Mrs Hamilton, of Beech Cot-
tage, Old Heathfield. Sussex, and
Miss Angela Webb, eldest daughter
of Mr Kenneth Webb and the
late Mrs Webb, of Tbe Red
House, Crockham Hill. Edeobridge,
Kent. The Rev John Roberts
officiated.

Tbe bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Sarah-Anne Bishop,
Damian Peel and Mark Whitfeld.
Mr Claude Heroys was best man.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride.

Abbotsford Place, Dundee. Canon
J. H. J. Madcay, Rector of St
Columba’s Scottish Episcopalian
Cburch. Grantown - on - Spey,
officiated. - -|

Hollis, was a Itead of MI5. a^oftire
Wfanningterj .and the .long'

Chri&toper HoHis gave early JSSwOM^SSifiSit Wkb tte hours of attendance, and the :
proof of excepocnaj roteHi- ' 193T h* interruption of - his . literary.

-

gence, and he wear’ with sctu>- . °l^in
-
ng to sochA wort^^ile the party chiefs

larsirips from SutMbesfiekfe to found him a .bad comautte^;

Mr E. W. Allhusen
and bliss ML N. tVbately

The marriage cook place on
Saturday, May 7. at tbe Church
of the Holy Rood, Hofybourne,
Hampshire, of Mr Edward All-
busen. younger son of the late
Major O. Allhusen and Mrs
Allhusen, of Pinbay, Lyme Regis,
Dorset. and Miss Miranda
Wharely, daughter of Mr and-Mrs
G. A. Wtaately. of Tbe Manor
House, Holybournc.
Tbe bride, who was given In

marriage by her fattier, was
attended by Nicola Hok, Suzannab
Hoult. Elnor Allhusen, Katie
Rraoigan and Alexandra Jenner-
Fun. Mr Hugh Williams was best,
nun.

ot 16. There toUowed two hal- Breakdown of Money, books as a ooe-umn aravtty,v

S
ron years ar Eton; when tbe ««« 1 n« orenirooiw* s-

<ared' little of what te. .:-
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viewers thisht say, and expedted

Km, and be enjoyed himself, very'litttefo the way of finan-
was a member « Pop, and tetahhshed assumptswis, ca gh

wfiat he enjoyed/;
widely popular. fhf a w^ry ciaf return. What he enjoyed

JUd-sSS shjsss^ &:He went up to BttiliW hi 1920 c0Ud be very useful m formolatuig his yiews. after.

» read Greats at the College’s America of the New DeoL tvhich -he tendfcd to Jose.
the America_ oi toe

suggestion, and this was per- ", arr^bbA that he should be interest^ .and he more than once-
haps a mistake, for-he would

5?rit|d STfeS?e*ip at Notre saTd.tijat if he could earn the

^rer Same University. Indiana. Ia same money by 'buying his . .

ScnooL Jle threw himself into midtUe 193& for several manuscripts xvhen they were
the social life at Oxford, passed ^ ^ Christopher finished;- that -was what, he

ti,e offiS of 5hX-5
r

bade £ m,uldW preferred.
Um?°. ;,2$

,evm
§ lectured far and wide. .. Those who^agreed wnh some^

Birthdays today

Forthcomiog
marriages

Parliamentary diary
House of Commons

bjir on sport and rtcnuloo on motion
lor me adloumment. Adloummcm de-
bate about actlstncs of Special Brandi.

The Right Rev C. W. J. Bowles.
61 ; Sir James Brown, 85 : Sir
William Crowther, 90 ; Sir David
Curhbertsou, 77 ; tbe Rev Dr
C. W. Dugmore, 68 ; Mr Albert
Finney, 41 ; Mr Douglas Guest,
61 ; Vice-Admiral Sir John Haves,
64 ; Admiral Sir Victor Smith,
64 ; Dame Jocelyn Woollcom be,
79.

Mr A. P. Colquboun
and Miss E. S tanning

Tbe engagement is announced
between Alastair. son of tbe late

Mr W. R. Colauhoun and Mrs
P. D. Birchall, of Cotswold Farm.
Cirencester, and Elisabeth, daugh-
ter of Captain and Mrs G. H.
Sunning, of Mildenhall, Marl-
borough.

Monday. Mai 2: statement on Northern
Ireland. Oubatc on imurort In rural
area- on moUan to reduce the SdUrv
of the Minister ot Tta'uport; muiion
relucted by 2W votes to U87. Debate
on motion for Ut,- adjournment on the
construction indu^tre: motion ralerted
by •J<>j \oif? to 3&5. H'-dundoncy He-
tui-s Bill noos'd report slag* and read
third tjrnc. Adloorntncral debate about
fishery protection House .idlourncd
11.15 pm.
rocsdjjr. May >• Motion or Hutnbl»
Address to the Qoccn a-treed In. Dlru-
du Lie Core Bin read first time. 'Irtm-
ln.il Law Bill read second llim- try 18B
votes to I‘i, Debate on motion tor the
ddloitmrr rnt or case of Mr Agi e and
Mr Hose n bait: moJon re Iccted by 138

House adjourned 11.59 pm.
Friday. May 6: Presumption of DS&th
Scotland i BtU and Unfair Contract

Farjeon award
The Eleanor Farjeon Award

for services io children's books
goes this year to Elaine Moss,
the selector of the National Book
League's travelling exhibition.
" Children’s Books of tbe Year
it will be presented on May 19.

Mr T. J. A. Cox
and Miss M. C. Challcnor

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, son of Patrick

and Naomi Cox. of Boatlands,
Conpar Angus. Perthshire, and
Marion, daughter of Norman and
Charlotte Challertor, of Witten-
ham Court. Long Wittenham.
Abingdon. Oxfordshire.

Klnpswav Tunnel Apnroach Hoart. w»l-
Osnr. House adlourncd IS 17 im
• Wednc^dsy-
WounosCa". May J: Humblo Artdrna to
the Queen In w<isuiiiiuter Hall State-
ment on RAF Canberra icctilcnt at
Hnnilngdun. Past Chile*-: Private Socur-
•tv iRrqLjtralu.-iii Bill rrad first time.
Locdi Authorities Discretionary Grants
to the Disabled- Bill read first lime.
Debate on motion for the sdloanunent
on ihc RAF. Motion on Carriage of
Gauds Prohibition of Discrimination-

Scu i land i BUI and Unfair Contract
Terms BUI pissed their ramatnlag
stages. House ad! earned. 1.28 p.m.
House of Lords
Monday. Mai- 2: Road Traffic ,S«ai
Bells fNo 2i BUJ road Brel time.
Administration of Justice Bill and Con-
struction Of Roads iThne Limit > Bill
ri-ad second time, Molinas on Agrlral-
tarai and Horticultural Cooperative
• Variation! Scheme: Incurnbon is >vnra-
lion of Renencrsi Measure: Employ-
ment and Training Act (Temporary
Powers Continuation- Order, Southern
Rhodesia United Nations Sanctions'
Order: Immunities and Privileges
Orders for IMF and International Fund
for Agricultural Development: and
Social Security < Miscellaneous Pro-
visions t > Northern Ireland! Order
agreed to. Question of privilege on pro-

E
osed visit of the Duke of Montrose.
du»e adiaumcri 6.34 pan.

,
—

. . v r m mute ll joto. ..

the iigfat&eaned iHroocriteS cooranssion in foteiftgeace
disappointed chat iie did not

Club. He became. '.editor of Branch of tbe RAF. sost^^ his Laceresr. though aa.:

.

Cherwell, and was an active aikfwed to mancaiii a cocoeJdoa
here ivas bis zeal for

^

member of _^ie __LiberaL_ Party, ffie^qUtioa of capinti p^'sfa-

Tuesday. May 3: Employment Protec-
tion BUI. and Northam IralanC
> Emeryoncy f-to visional BUI read Uni
time. Motion Humble address to the
Queen agreed to. Debate on direct
elections lo the European Assembly*
mo non agreed to. insurance Brokers
Registration, BUI, and Redundancy

Tussaud art awards
An award of E7S0 for outstanding
figurative work is tu be made
annually by Madame Tussaud’s to
third-year students at the Royal
College of Art. The first award
has been won by Rosalind Cutfa-
bert, who receives £600, and Jane
Osborne-Smitb, who receives £150.

Dr T. A. Dudgeon
and Miss P. Stephens

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, younger son of

Professor J. A. Dudgeon. MC. of
1 Devonshire Place. London, Wl.
and the late Mrs Dudgeon, and
Penelope (Muff), eider daughter
of Mr and Vlrs J. P. Stephens, of
Bergh Apton House, near Nor-
wich.

Regulations agreed To. Adlaurnihent
debate about Scottish Teachers’ Salaries
Commitlee. Mouse adh>urn>d 11.SO pm.
Thursday. May j; Creator London
Council i Money i BUI. read a second
lime. Local Authorities < Restoration of
Works Powers i Bill, read a first lime:
Statement an situation In Northern Ro-
und and on dctenHon of Mr Colin
Smith In Zaire. Motion lo change sl-c
or Hansard ralocrcd by 63 voles to
Mollon welcoming prom>vil» for Im-

menu rrlccied by 33 votes to

Registration, BUI. and Redundancy
Payments Bill read first time. House
adjourned 7.2 p.m.
Wednasday. May 4: Humble Address 10
ihc Queen tn Westminster Hall. -Debate
on human rights: motion withdrawn-
Debatable question on conservation or
public art collections. House adloumod
8.28 D.m.
Thursday. May S: Privilege ruling on
pnanosed visit of Duke of ' Mohitdm.
Motions on EEC •Denmuon nf
Treaties > Order* agreed to- Parents BUL
resort state: adjourned. House
adloarnrd 8.35 p.m.

Parliamentary notices

HA I Government
Ur David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens in

honour of the Foreign Ministers
.-tending the Downing Street
summit conference. Amunc chose
present were :

Sir Richard Way •Chairman or ins
^yern,ngfBudy^D. C.^lcu^.

mt" >!! R
dB

itlf
A. H. C. Greenwood. Admiral Sir
A nlhonv urlliln. Sir, *£»'' HaH. Mr
A. K T. Hatfield, Lady Hcald Mr
A J Kentish. Sir Roqlnjld Malhys.
Mr J. M. Montgomery. Sir David Nlcol-

t
pn. Lord Nugent of Cuildford. Sir
luncan Opnenhelm, Mr R. Page. MP.Duncan OpnenheUn, Mr R. Page. MP.
Mr Erua Plazzom. Brigadier C. A.
Rlmbault, LJeutcnnoi -Colonel Sir JamesRiMibautt. Ueutcnnoi -Colonel Sir James
Ston. Mr A. J. Shepherd. Mr D. A. n.
Sime. Lady Tangley. Mr R. C. Taylor.
MP. Mr (J, F. j. «.n (ter CJaou. Mr
H. H. Wagauff and Sir Ronald Wales.

DC A. J. Grieve
and Miss S. J. Burns Begs
The engagement is announced
between Alexander James,
younger son of Dr and Mrs
W. S. M. Grieve, of Riverhead,
Kent, and Susan Jane, daugbrer
of Dr and Mrs W. H. Burns Begg,
of SpeJdhurst, Kent.

House of Commons
Today and tootarrow at 2.30: Finance
Bill, committee stage.
Vednosdac 41 3.30- Dctalc on agri-
culture. Debate on EEC documents on

Icct: Public E-tpendliurc Tvhiic Paper
t Housing', witnesses: Departroent.of
the Enrtronmont. 1 4.00 pm. lre»..
European Legislation, etc: Subcommittee
I. Subject: Conservation of Binds.
Witnesses: Department of tte Envuun-
nreni. *10.30 am. oi. Nationaiiwti

sitting Conservative, Sir, John Hoffis &. ramty of authorship. Equally
Mamotf-, id the general elec- books of which Hollis became. ^syj.ed the tempearion w
tioo of November, 1922. • chairman. '.

.
' »K’-importance which afflicts v

He relished bis life at Oxford. Hollis bad written in tne
. jngjabers of Parliament... On_.

almost as much as he had his 1930s a succession of txioks giving up his seat he also with-
last years at Eton. He had an which discussed^ in the .form drew from Ins business interests
immense circle of friends, and of ao exchange of letters, tne anij settled in Melis ' in’,
ir was perhaps inevitable that foreign issue* of the day, uadec Sotn^set. ;
his studies . suffered.'

,
"He only the not very weH-cnosexi title,

jje had a great devotion for; ••••••

took a Third in Greats, and.tius Foreigners Aren't Fools., fol- his native county, esperially for ..

had a lasting 'and unfortunate lowed by Foreigners Aren t cricket, and he created for -

effect, for he was never inclined Knaves, and then by We Aren't himself in the tillage the kind - •

to think highly of bis own so Dumb. The dramatic events tE Ufe that would have been:
capacity, and this, setback con- of 1940 inspired' him .to write highly congenial to him if, like -
vineed him that he could have what many regmfed as his best ^ nmny of his family, be had
no academic future. He came book; Death of a Gentleman, taken Hrjv Orders in the Cburch

'

up.to Oxford with the intention expressing Jhe philosophy nf. a ^ England, and much of His • • -

of becoming a schoolmaster, and typical.
.
cotomy" wepdecwti ^t^iTbest understood as a

had a teritauve arran-emeot- cau^a up and .killeti^ m -die ^naaa ^ a topic pf
with Dr Rend all of Winchester, war, a powerful statement of ’ the day. preached in a counirv .

This came to nothing when, in Conservative 1 otitiook ui its piapit’ without any expectation •
•

his last year he became a broadest sense . that jujthiug much wtiuW come v '

Roman, Catholic,
. a- ..decision At the end of die war- there of it -

winch his father took with, a was a funher unexpected .jrod He bad for many years* tf&im

•

very good grace, though-as Head abrupt change in. Hollis’s Jife. a valued contributor to the Obi-
-'

of an Anglican Theological Col- His contemporary at. Summer-
, tuarv columns of The Times. :

Yark-
! 1 . . T

f\ ' f i

Pse5l
' :

win
dfe:

Ijjp>M'
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*** J:rV » i hUiuy LViuuiua ia a xurtu. »

lege, supposed to safeguard fields and Eiou, Lord Chtheroe, He married in 1923 a dwid-
young ordinands From what is was then chairman of the Coo- hood friend. Maddie, dauzbter.

-

culture. Debate on EEC docuaeius on
animal he*im- Orel and %cal and on
cap nrlcc*. _CAP nrlcca.
Thursday at 3.30: r-nance BIU. wa-
mlttce staac. Motton on Social
Security • Miscellaneous Previsions N
Ireland i Order. , _

rndnstriev Subcoramiure C.
.

Subject:
Rogunal Water Auiiiorrtie*. Wirecues:
Sautbern Water Auihority. I-S.OO pm.
Si.
Thursday: Race Relations and ImaiUira-
tion : Subjocl: Oovenunonl assutnpPons

termed Roman Fever, he courd servative Party, and recom- of ffie Reverend Charles King. - -

nor be very pleased.- mended Hollis, remembering Tfaey had four children..

Friday at 11.00: Licensing Amend-
ment i Bill, repon sugc. Other private
memberr' Bills, second reading.

about potential immigration. Witnesses:
OPCS. <4.00 wn. »5».

D8 W. GREY WALTER

"Ir Donald C Jamieson. Mr Parer
To-. e. L-jUiS d<- i.lulrlngauil. H. Henri
* rouvr.i-Mcuricn. Herr Ham- Dl- inch
renachcr, Herr Cumber tan Vtcll.
S ano. Atnaldo Farlani. Signor
••r'niondu Man -Ini. Mr llchlro
'Uiloiama. "Ir Xeirljuxl Molina. Sir
1‘itioel Pelliscr. ;.ir Etvcn Ferguason.

•tr Lvrus Vanre. Mr Roy Jenkins and
-I r. Crispin flcl.rli.

InsfiiutioD of Municipal Engineers
The President of the Institution

of Municipal Engineers was the

host at a dinner given at the

Reform Club on Friday evening
Fur the Steering Committee of the

International Federation uf Muni-
cipal Engineers.

(Ur T. G. Sawyer
end Miss J. C. Pertwce

The engagement is announced
between Timothy Gawain, son of

Mr and Mrs Edward Sawyer, of
Huckleberry, Boxted, Essex, and
Joanna Clare, youngest daughter
of Mr and Mrs Desmond Pertvee.
of Rookery- House, Great Horices-

ley, Essex.

Select Committees
Today: Ex{.rmUiure: General Sub
committee- Subiect- Devrtopracnls In

Ut° Civil Service nlnce The Fallon
Report. WITness. Sir DoMlas AJIre.
-I4:i5 pm. room 8*. Cv-pcndllar«:
EdocaUan. Aria and Home °/.n?e Su?-
committee. Subject: The aUalnm?3U
oi the school leaver. HOmre*** it>

House ot Lords
Today ai a.SOjF«rricr»_» Registration
i Amendment t 8tD. and Sale of Manors
Bill, accsnd reeding. Patents BIU.
repon stage. Debatable quesUon on
rortudo olrcTB/1

• _ ,Tomorrow at 2.30: New Tmnu >Sc(S-
landi BIU. BUrd reading.. ..Acts or
PariUmetU rCorrrcUon or Mlsialres*
Bill. Sexual Otteeicre Scotland i. Bill.

Dr W. Grey Walter, tbe

neurologist who was noted for

his pioneer work in etectroen-

cepbalography, died on May 6.

He was 67.

scopic lamp which he developed
to excite brain activity, espec-
ially in certain types of
epilepsy, is still a valuable tool
in efectrophysiological invest!

-

second reading. Priysrs aiWui Siaic-
ment or Change* In ImmlgraUoti Rales.

rr^nlng. Board . < -l' 23 j
pnj,,„1

3

Uednesdax at 3.30: Short debate* on
Tcriher education and on freedom oT
lh-: ores* and tx-oadcaMiag. Delhitable
auestion on training of social worker*
Thursday at 3.00 ; Debate on defence.

Service dinner

HMS Hawkins
Tbe annua] reunion dinner of

HMS Hawkins was held at the

Royal Over-Seas League on Satur-

day. Captain G. A. French. RN.
presided.

Literary prize trebled
The value of the John

Llewelyn Rhys Memorial Prize has
been increased from £100 to £300
for three years by a grant from
the Woolwich Equitable Building
Society. It is awarded to a writer
aged under 30 from the Common-

J.odpmT * . Exj^ndirere:
Trade and Industry Subcommittee. Sub-
let: The Fishing InduiUT- rjprth-

Ciute Hotel. Brixnom. 0»mts«ms Deve-
lopment. Soblcct: Tmde Pobor Md Aid
Policy. h lme»4cs: The Intennndlaie
Techoolaav. Development Oroup _Lld.Techaalogjr. Development Group Lid.
! 4^15 pm. 6i. NatfonaUscd redusmes:
Subcommlueo B. Sahlect: Brttoh Steel
CorporaiJoD. Witnesses: TUf,®!?®1

Committee. lO.-lS am. 8 iv,,

^

tore: Euvlroamem Subcomnutso. Snb-

Select Committee
v*>dno»d*y : Commodity Prtcss- 10-50
pm- Europasn Corrunireltles sabcom-
mlnoe C (Educauon. Ereptoyraesi and
Social Attalrs.. SaWecl: Preparing
young people ror won. wimtssos.
Brill u« Ysgth Council: Group Dtrecw
of Personnel Services, John LeUIS 4:

Son Ud. II ora.

wealth for what the judges con-
sider the most promising literary

work published in die previous
year.

Mrt uillums i-vidow. Mr Guv
V Ulianis »on . . Mrs A. Elgar ana
•I alia and Lucv Williams >daughlor»i.
>:n. J. H. Cli urchin sister . \Tlsa
luin Churchill. Miss Margaret
Churchill

R. Uf J Keay RorH Society <. Or
Jonn Kellj' 'SI Edmund Hall. Oxford',
Dr D. MjcDow'OJI i

S

ociety for Afghan

Latest wills

Sir Stanley Baker

Jeaves £412 r
917

Sir Stanley Baker, of Epsom, the

Appointments in tbe

Forces

Lord Itobbins. CH. Lody Biriln. Sir
Duncan Cumiulng Royal Geographi-
cal SocleLv . su- uIIImih Hareham

Dr D. MacDowaJI i

S

ociety for Afghan
Studies . Mr E. L. C. Wallins His-
tory ol Piriumem Trustt. Dr
Nuilui Or WUUams’s Trust ana
L'brarvi. Or Milton Osborne British
InMIltiie. South East Asia • . Prolessor

".real Hritaln-Easi Eurnoe Crntrc

.

Sir Laurence ’Kinc-an British (nsifiuiu
in E-i.lcrn Africa and Lady Klnvan.
Sir Mav Vlallouan Brlush fnstiluln
of Persian StudfcM. Sir Gorduo
-.hliurio-i" .Ho-.il Sotiely for A,lan
Airalrs’. Sir Di-nls Wright Si Edmund
Hull .11,00 Ulan I . sir David Frans-
Profrjuor Sir Ratmond and Ladv KitHi,
Mrs A. G. DliAciU. MISS JJirel Adam
Smiin ( Royal LI I era rj- Fundi. 'Ir
J. 1 Allen Libya Sacielvi. Mr John

Society!. Mr \. Sheppard F idler
i British Scbouf at Rome-. Or A. J-
Taylor Society of Antiquaries*. Pro-

IntcxnuvJoiv.iie' and Mrs Tamer. Dr
D. P Walcy British Library'. Profes-
sor 0 J. Wiseman • British School In
Iraq-. Dr Gerald Abranam. Dr R. n.
Baj-neu Professor nail Mrs James
Barr. Professor J. P. Barron, profes-
sor W. G. Beasley. Mr (1. E. Blunt.
Miss v| & Clan- Byrne. Professor

:e'-». Dr ii. n. Da r.i >Rova/ Com-
mission tor Historical Manuscripts-.

Graham? Ciarfc. Pm Ifmot H. C. Dirtr.
Dr T. E. S. rdivards. Mr A. B.
F.indon, Mr 9 N. Hampshire. Pro-
fvSdOr E. 15. Leach. Dr C. A. R.
Radford. Professor Hugh Trevor- Honor.

Mr V f< Oesharounh t British School
•ii Sihrns*. Professor O. R. Gurney
British Insuiure al Ankara . Proles-
wr J G. Holt • Plncrall Society i. Dr

Radford. Pro lessor Hugh Trevur-Rooor.
Proiossor Dorolhy IsTtllrioCk and Pro-
lessor R. A. UTlUietai.

aaor. left £412^17 net.

Other estates include [net, before

duty paid : duty not disclosed) :

Cxrew Pole, Ladv. of Torpoim.
Cornwall, wife uf Colonel Sir Jubn
Carew Pole .. .. £93,173

Howard, Lieutenant-Colonel Eric
Spencer Gravely, of Stroud.
Gloucestershire .. £131,101

Layzell, Mr Derrick Esmond, of

Nevrton Abbot, Devon £143,417
Prestem, Miss Alison Mary, of

Settle. North Yorkshire £181.122
ptni, Mr Giovanni, of Blackpool,
company director, estate in Eng-
land and Wales . . . . £103,187

Smith. Mr John Rowland, or

Ipswich £143,304

Royal Navy
REAR-ADMIRAL: w T. Pillar lo be
Assistant ail-1 of Fleet Support.

CAPTAIN:' G. I I- o. Dalton. JUPI-
TER In Cmd and oa FT. Sept M.
COMMANDEHS: M. G. T. Harris.
SOVEREIGN in Cmd m contp and §ra-

nt Ir SrW Helming Chatham. Ma> 2u:
G. -V Burton, MOO as Naval AiB 10
Ghtel 10 Fleer Support. Sepi !•». M R.
Null. DAEDALUS AS Director ACS.

William Grey. Walter was
born in Kansas City, Missouri,
in 1910 of an American mother
and an English father (Karl
Waltec, one rime City Editor,
die Kansas City Star).

The family returned to Lon-
don ' in 1917 Where Grey
attended Westminster School.
His main subjects Were Latin
and Greek and lie won distinc-
tion in Divinity (Greek Testa-
ment). However,, he was deeply
interested in science and he
broke with tradition and chose
a scientific course at Cambridge
rather than the recommended
classical career through Oxford.
He obtained a First* Class
Honours degree io Natural
Sciences in 1931.

g&tions.

In 1947 he received the
degree of ScD from Cambridge
University and was appointed
Professor and Doctor Honoris
Causa, University of Aix-
Marseiile, in 1949. In the early
1950s he became interested in
the modelling of behaviour and
made such scientific “toys” as
a -mechanical tortoise with two
senses, light and touch, and
models' of nerve action, innate
releaser mechanisms . and con-
ditioned reflexes. His theories
of scanning and of learning,
and the various' models of nerve
and brain mechanisms are des-
cribed in his popular book The
Living Brain (1953). In 1956 he
published Further Outlook {The
Curve . of the • Snowflake), a
science fiction story expressing
his^ utopian vision of a future
society.

In the late 1950s and 1960s
he returned to the study of the
electrical activity of the brain
and adapted -himself, against his
natural inclinations, to use com-
puters for analysis of the brain
activity: His work oo evoked
responses was rewarded, in
1964_ by tbe discovery of cbe
Contingent .Negative Variation
or Expectancy Wave, a sensory
motor sifm of expectancy of- a
subsequent' event with which'
the person .is in some way
engaged.
Although he had a fine flair

for discovery, similar .in some
ivays to the 19th Century scien-
tists, much of his work ' was
successful because of a tenacity
of purpose coupled with a. tech-
nical ability and ingenuity
which few of his contemporaries
could match.
He was three times married

and had three sons.

Ang 12: P. A. C Hortand. Stall or
AllRrt CINCHAN and CINCtASTLANT
at ACOS Conans* . Sepi. 5 granted
ang rank al CapI whin. M. B taf-
ment, mod wire

.

dis. Oci 4: J. C.
ApotevaiM-LiM. AURORA In >Imd. Sect
H. B. D. SalRcr. MOD al ADNS. Scut
u. S. C. P Harwood. UCw.N./
OAllWE as Proicd Manager IW
Rnngos and Trials Shipa. Mav 2T m

P. J. SLnalk-V. rsOHI-OLK as
MEO. Sent 35: R. A. C. Eldridge.
BIRMINGHAM. Dec 6: J «. Houghry.
SACLANT as Asm Cfilel al .Stall
information Snwm, Oci b. H. J.

Sense of history lacking in Coggan visit

information Srereim. oci o Ji. J.
Cldpson. \T3lNON as Erq Ollr and
OIC PortsmouLh i^rall Cm. Aag 12-
K F. Norehey. Retired LUi Jaly
O. W. Win ortoa. Retired LUr July 2.
SGRGEON-COMMANDERS >0 * : P. G-
wnglas. NELSON U S?S. Sept £:
P. G. Edwards. NEPTUNE as SDS.
Add 3.

WRNS
CHIEF OFFICER: L. Francis. HNC
Greenwich lor RNSC So. Aag 1.

He obtained a Rockefeller
Fellowship in 1935 and began
the investigation of brain
activity that occupied him For
rhe rest' oF his working life.

Professor Golla at the Maudv
ley Hospital encouraged him to
direct his scientific curiosity tn
clinical problems and in 1936
the low. frequency electrical
activity associated with cerebral
tumours was discovered.

By Clifford Longiey
Religious Affairs Correspon-
dent

It is a measure of the normali-
zation of relations between the
Anglican Communion and the
Roman Catholic Church that a
sense of history was missing
from Dr Coggan’s recent visit

t-j Rome, compared with his

predecessor's two visits in the
fifties and the sixties. The
latest visit was in a lower key.
and its success wifi be judged
more by the results than by j ts

public impact.

The Anglican party was
relieved that the ordination of
women in the American and
Canadian churches was not
furtied irtca a quarrel, in spite
of the Vatican's ruling against
women priests earlier this

year. In Istanbul, by contrast,

the issue was almost the cause
of a major breach, and there
was pressure on the Ecumen-
ical Patriarch from his own
church to caH off Anglican-
Orrbodox talks because of ir.

The talks are to go on, but the
road ahead is bound to be diffi-

cult.

Anglicanism's traditional
close links with the orthodox
world have undoubtedly suf-
fered a setback, but Dr
Coggan's visit to Istanbul was
successful in smoothing some
of the rather ruffled feathers.

It is becoming dear that Dr
C-iggan v.ouid have liked io
return from Rome with rather

more than he got. The Pope
appears to have been in-
fluenced in bis talks with Dr
Coggan by some of the more
conservative men in the
Roman Curia, particularly in the
Sacred Congregation for tbe
Doctrine of the Faith.

The congregation lus not
been happy ahum the joint
theological conversations tak-
ing place on the Eucharist,
ministry* and autbority and
apparently fears that the

debate on those points might
get out of control. Thai explains

why the joint declaration
Issued by the Pope and Dr
Coggan did not commend die
three agreed statements for

general discussion in the two
churches, but spoke only of
“ evaluation ” of tbe statements
by u

the respective authori-

ties ".

The work begun should be
pursued, die declaration said,
’* through procedures appro-

priate to our respective com-
munions v

. To tile conservative
Curia! mind that does Dot mean
consulting the faithful

The agreed statement oo
autbority pointed to a land of

central focus of unity rather
far removed from die present
style of roman decision-mak-
ing. .which continues io treat
even the national csscopai
conferences of Roman Catholic
bishops as if they bad on right
to he consulted on major
issues. It was not surprising.

therefore, that the Vatican’s
reaction to rhe statement on
authority appeared to be a

little prickly.

Even this degree of reaction
to the work of tbe theologians
was absent in the joint declara-

tion’s response to the problem
of mixed marriage. The work
of a joint theological commis-
sion on the subject is being
** followed attentively. ", the

declaration stated. The com-
mission has in fact produced
its final report, with recom-
mendations for changes in

Roman Catholic discipline on
the question of the religion of
the children of a mixed mar-
riage. Again, the Vatican
showed signs of uneasiness ar

public discussion of vexed
questions and a conditioned re-'

flex to shelve awkward
reports.

The meeting did hold out
the prospect of a much closer

practical collaboration on evan-
gelization. a topic dear to Dr
Coggan and fashionable in the
Raman Catholic church too.

Tbe papel document Evangehi
Xuntiandi, which was based on
the work of the last synod of
bishops in Rome, bas been wel-
comed in Anglican circles as
an important and eaHgbtened
lead from the Roman Catholic
Church, and the joint declara-
tion invited a common effort
pursued to rhe limit allowed

by truth and loyalty
“

Dr Coggan raised the question

publicly while he was in Rome
whether common evangeliza-

tion did not require some
greater degree of common sac-

ramental life—in particular,

official sanction for the grow-
ing unofficial practice of inter-

communion. The declaration

repeats the question, and
appears to look forward to a

positive answer. “Only the

communions themselves
through their pastoral authori-

ties can give that answer ", it

States. " When tbe moment
comes ro do so. may the

answer shine through in spirit

and trurh. not obscured by the

enmities, the prejudices, and
the suspicions of the past.’’

Dr Coggan raised tbe question

bringing up the ntauer in this

way may have been io raise

rhe temperature of what might

otherwise have been an ano-

dyne occasion, but he
.
has

already been criticized for u.

The" Church Times called >t

“ undiplomatic ”, suggesting it

was inconceivable that the

Pope should warn to add to

the problems of mdmaining
the unity oi the Roman Catho-

lic Church. The Universe, the

mass circulation Roman Catho-

lic weekly newspaper, com-

mented on Friday: “The
Catholic faith is too valuable

an heirlocm to be sold for a

mess of potLage ", which shows
that even in an age of ecu-

menism. religious controversy

ha; pot lost its spice, mar even
its spite.
I

Tbe Army
HONORARY DENTAL SURGEON TO
T-KE "QUEEN Brig W. S. Y. Mackle.

HONORARY PHYSICIAN TO THE
QUEEN; Rrig W. s. Millar. March GO.
BRIGADIER: W. E. Ttawuteiid apptd
Commandant. RAEC Centro. May *.
COLONELS: Ft. C. Blah lo ba OC muS
CMr! Ailpan Eng. Atrcrell Tech
Services HEME, May 13: U. A. W.
Hickman to be Comd SHAPE Ccntra-
Iftpd Irg Facility. LATINA. HQ
A rSOUTH. May 12: J. A. Sellers to faAFSOUTH. May 12: J. a. sellera to fo
UK Ground Planner. SHAPE. May IS:
P. A. Stevens in be Comd Paymaster.
BAOR. May IO.
LIEUTENANT.COLON ELS' I. D. Belt.

In 1939 be moved with Pro-
fessor Golla to the Burden
Neurological Institute in Bristol
where he continued his re-
search on brain activity. His
attempts ' tn quantify the elec-
croencephafogram led to the
construction of an automotic
wave analyser that was in clini-
cal use for many years. With
this instrument and a later in-
vention. the toposcope, the fine
structure of ‘the -cerebral
rhythms were investigated and
related to clinical condition and
mental function. The sirobo-

PRINCE XAVJER V
OF BOURBON-PARMA

Prince Xavier of Bourbon-
“Parma, Duke of Parmh - antf . -

head of the family of Carlist

'

Pretenders to the Spanish-
throne, has died in Cburi. -

Switzerland. He was 88. Though- -

he. bad' renounced his owii '

.

claim in favour of his soo,
Carlos Hugo, Prince Xavier’s'
life had been devoted to' the
Carlist claim to the Spanish •

throne, which received its

.decisive check in the Spanish
conflicts of the _19th century.

. . Prince Xavier - was . born in

1889 in Tuscany and- studied.,
in Paris, Tn 1936 he was named '•

Regent , of .the. Carlist . move?-,,;'
meat by. his uncle, Alfonso.; 1 i

Carlos, but was expelled from- '

Spain by General Franco after'f'
disagreeing with him about the_-

political "nature of roe"

,

Nationalist assault on rhe_ -

Republic., .-
. . .

His support for the French - ,

Resistance in the Second World .

War almost com biin his. life \

'

at tbe hands of tbe Gestapo but f

be was freed by American
troops in 1944; As leader oi
rhe Carlists he .returned to
Spain where his followers pro-
claimed him King in Barcelona
in 1952. This induced General
Franco to expel him once more,.;

Franco’s nomination, io 1968. ,

of Prince "(now King) Juan
Carlos af Bourbon as heir to the -

throne was a final blow to
Carlist hopes and Prince,
Xavier’s latter years were re-
piece with disillusionment us • .

his sons, to the elder of whom
he bad handed over leadership •

of die movement, feuded over ;

the direction Cariism should
take.

hi - .

-

-Professor John Kenyon •-

Nethefton Jones,’ FRS, FRSCj.
Chown. Research - Professor,:.Chown

.
Research' - Professor,:

"

Queen’s University, Kingston,'

.

Qatario; from 1953,' died on
April 13. He was. 65.

RAMC. apptd Medical CHTlcw. dEMH.
woareich. April a. A. C. ni>»ii.
OCT. -la be AAC. R I LS E DIAL MayACT. to be AAC. R A LS E DUt. May
13: M R N. BT4V. OWR. appld Ctl.
L DWR. May *j: J. D. Lnvb. RAPC,
aoptd Dim Paymaster. HO ScoUand.
May V. R. t: SMIlKHl. Para: lo be

Science report
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ScclefL-’clm as SO/ACE Mbit Fee.
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Hepatitis : The dangerous dentist

Today's engagements
j

Princess Margaret attends Royal
Caledonian BaD, Grosvenor
House. 930. i

The Duchess or Kent opens com-
;

.
raomoradve pottery exhibition,
Bethnal Green Museum of <

CbRdhood, i.
Exhibition : Silver jubilee stamps.
Gibbons Gallery, 399 • Strand,
9.30-4.30. I

Walk : A. journey through roval I

London and Belgravia ; meet i

Green Park station, 7.3D.
J

Health authorities
.
in die United

Semes are concerned about che
case oi the dangerous dentist, an
oral surgeoa In Pennsylvania wbo
infected S5 cf his patfena with
hepatitis (Jaundice due to a virus
disease of the liver 1 before anyone
realized he' was a carrte-

of tbe
virus. Although tbe evidence is

only draUBsaatial there is little

duubt that over a juried cf four
years this single dentist treated
65 patients who went on to de-
velop hepatitis within two to six
months, whereas no ether dentist
U> Ac nejRbbuurboGd bad mure
than two hepatitis victims among
his 'patients.

Fortunately, none of these
patients died, but tbe illness can
be. fatal, and the reason for medi-
cal concern is that this b truly a
use cf the hirer bit. This partlca-
mr hepatitis virus, known as B
virus or the Australia antigen is
carried hi the btowfetream and is
usually transmitted from persoir to
person in blood. 'Fur many years
the disease was thought -to ’be con-

fined to recipients, ef blond trans-
fusions from unsuspected carriers
but more recently there have heen
outbreaks among -medical and
mining staffs in hospital- kidney
units and among laboratory cecb-

"

nirians.

.
Anyone whose work brings him

into contact with blood, samples u
at risk, and in Britain hospitals
regularly screen both staff and
patients to detect carriers of the
virus. Hitherto, however, the
entasis lots ' been en the pro-
teeban of medical staff- from
infection os

1

patients. .Examples of
the reverse have been few.
Tbe American dentist (whose

anonymity has been carefully pre-
served by the Pennsylvania health
department) does nor seem tn have
been at fault in any way... His
attention to sterilirv .'

: and
dtaitfection was of a 'good
standard, but. like most- deists,

wear gloves
iroridng. it seems - teat -once oi-,

»* umuio Min i uni j* nr
twice a month he would map h.»
fingers on a tooth.' or wire Inside

a patient's mouth and diat would -•

be enough for -the viois io .jhs1 ••

from " his bloodstream to - tiw • •

patient.-' .
'

- * • : V.-'-.
s

Is this unrecognized Jiazani J a> V J,
causer :for . concern .among tbe •

public.? Certainly the risk is there* »>
but It Js veiy small.. Hepatitis .

R -f
Infections are relatively, rare, aiiif;..'.

teats done on. London dentists (xn
:w.>

Bee if They had -caught the disease?, .-

from tHeir -patients) ha
that in practice few become
infected..

Furttieriuore, unlike tbe ilfdotS- . - -

carrion- or. bacterial • disease - sue*1

:

'j
as. the . notorious : cook. TyphoW .

' >*
.

Mary, carriers of hepatitis
:
virus

.

do ' not
.

- remain . infection*’-'
indefimtejy, The PennsrivanU.'
dentist.' gave alp hiy practice tshto' i

tests showed, that he was -a cartier,

'

but repeat
, tests cleared,him.

^

..

a fey/ -months and .be Jm nor'Dadt-'-j-'
to busiacss. bid wearing glcpes^. i'i_
By Dor Medical ^Correspondent/.
Source: Xew EnclahU 'Joum& jJf .^-.s

Medicine, April'K7l977,'paes"9®---

. '
w'v> -

'
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By Ehntld-BW^: tar^s onemioced aociog' tbe-

Ecrann** Coirespo^ei* -
: -;'.«<5SQg£?SS«Sf

5Tas iiWi^Nb:
Juw ‘'VMtohe torgets-bave been

sntciuaea ns cffCBBWP? yes-. s« odt-W iQ7g-
’--"’"

-i
-

:erday of the. >oridr^eo^m7 s&m to feav*
-

Mtdce lv ^dP^JLSE/ta^slwfbri-iW TneetSoy to
£Q Mhwj itoa.guf«Hfc isolate them: aod^ia n- lower"'
uxuuuued to .«»;•*. -.-

extent; tfae-jRnuese, aad'fotcfi
This cemntftmejrt ^has bee°- .feem • to - dn>p-' .tomniit" "

made repeatedly ot meetings ment r> -‘ ptncstnnk anjy ^very
irt official Jewd»'-iPgtt ;pocafa)y • moderate "ghantir'-^wrgwjs; Z-'-1

in the EcmKmnc Rofoy : Com- ••
in t^ cbej were-qriite

mittee of fee- Ortjamuatioa So£: correct j-ttitria fee ™i fee .

Economic •'• OoopgWJon. aa :-- change of' piffiqy W the ’United
DevrfoTnneat m. Parfe, to fee: States rabtfwo fer the dropping
?v»denc - dissadsfecnon in the. the SSLtax tttoait*,-. Meant. fehr :

jast of flte weak nations. - was the apandwnfc vlho
AMrough die summit meet-. wOre isoIateH. -

.

ng will lwtve some foUaw-up • The country which seems to •

n die form of future sessions have, pressed hardest for sqme
>f .finance nunisters in bodies

.
giob«a-. strategy : to -.boort ;

uch as the OECD and. die -wund economy was the Untied,
nternatfcmal -Monetary Fund Kingdom,- ifeich at preparatory
he respousabiKty for' ensuring taHcs-in Washington presented
hat die growth targets are inet <mn view of. what 'die- final

.

ill rest firmly with the ra<h-_ commuiuqti6 sbouldsay. '.

idual countries, where it; has.-.; In fee event, yesterday’s corn-

>

Iways been. • “.
." nrunaqu^' seems. ferbe consider-

Tbe OECD ministerial .meet.-ably closer to/proposals made
ig in June is Hfceiy tb consider -' by The. 'Ameriaaas after they-
le latest mflaMe forecasts,’ had dropped the coamtitmeot'
nd there may -’ be another to press focGenqaft reflation.

'

lance to look at proves.'Oir &hne liind®ed siiroulus to the
iq Fringes of the IMF meeting Gemtah ecohomy K tior ruled "

i Washington in late. Sapient . put ip:; .-coprrng- ^months. ' In
er. •' .t .

"v .

-

private, some" German officials
1-

But the delays before .feesa are bettering td have doubts
•actings, and the .even longer "about whether S per cent -

elay before, any-'new- snnmnt growth can be achieved without,
in be convenecl to look again •- some new measure.-
• the issue means -that' any. .- Butfeey rgjeCt the idea »h,«f-

"

temarioirf monitoring of the r: more, classic. reflation—whar
rgets" VASA - .have been: re* they ncall -

f* baive Keyneaaau- -

firmed this, weekend • -
:

J* ism ”r—provides the answer^to.weekend
nmd to :be ineffective in -the prbbtem. of IS hh&hmi
ractice.. ’

.
"

?

This is becausean the growth
unemployed in- the West;-
: They argDe ifrat ikARng down

,
ibeir ^owth miw to- a; modest
leva gives them the best chance
of bring able to loeeh' Smne &*r

,
a reasonable dime rather. than
being- forced to rein in demand
durply at a late date. They
'further argue that the .Western

'• economies Have bad enough of
stopgb' policies aod th» a dash
for- growth now wwuid merely
produce what Dr Hans Apel,

- Finance Minister, ceiled “ go*
; StOP ”.

Britain and some of'tfce;other
weak oounaa-ifes, such- as France

J
and. Italy, do however: seem tb

be.'sftigbtly more oooSAeot now
‘ that the Germanswon rea% cry
; to reach their promised ,fourth
-tmigstt. than, they were.- a. few
weeks ago. 1
‘ This is in spice of ,.the fact

that the Germans insist that
unemployment is a sat accural
problem which caamot be^ofred
by rtraightfonvand refiaacmary

- tedraiqaes. -,.

'." The -weak- countries have also
- accepted without any obvious
demur, the American predScoion

; that United Stases growdr will

r ,be beany©eP'-SA and 6 per cent
and the Japanese target at 6.7

- per cent giwwch.
There v is also something

appruachmg an underatacdine
''Ott'amcb- of this grorainh will

have
,
to be achieved ifttnou^t

doBjBstic demand rafoerjiban
exports.

'. The other issue which dcamn-
ated the economic secnoa of the

.discussions was the pmbiom of

financing payments deflcus.

;.j Hmre- was fuH support for
the. idea rim atone facilities

;
nrust be ma& available, mostly
through' the IMF arid a wiQLng-
itfiss an rile 'part, of countries
such as Gantuoiy not to Jurist

on. too too^i comSrions. .

Herr Apri.seid: “We, cannot
approach this like a private
ba^oer” He cajDedi for. realistic

and -fulfillable conditioBJS when
lending money. •

S/Lr-Vaf)
It,

„ «, •
. ... -t;..,

ley fSTIs EE
>r<

'm igCRI
wit!ll*ratt & YVI

Air Corrcspoadem

iustrial Coyreppfflvieiit .-:

V?r Varley/ Secretary ,.«f-

<re for 2ndnscqvand.hi» flffr

is are faced ffvmujg.
issure far nhe- fbru^^estab-.
hment of: -Bririsfi. ^fhip-
ilders, the new state -cocpfir*

. -
; n wfudt Will iakV^ve^tfte.-

;
RoI/s-KoycO : mod . far .mp to drawr.op .iea^t of

Wpmqtf;. 4JI*-
;
Vaztei States agreement for « contract,

,

-engShe. v maniriactbriBg . giant;
1 have dropped -plaps to,develop
: and produce jointly new jet

ienrine, the JTIOD , -
,

t:. - Hrfcjreason for the decision

"is -that- the big aircralt-inaking

.cornpehies ia the United States
‘ have skid that theJT30D would
'Po.t^utve .-sufficient thrust, at

.’ ‘ ot United- to power; thp
•

' X .» rds on.July ;L '^w’ .geaeratipn . bf airliners
I*here is

,
nMKpiHW . copt^ra

,

long trade union 'Toaderii:

, J apparent lack' of 'ptobr^t'
. log made. in, the appbHi«flie«U

a board for the iwlvrpp^^.
n and the. -regthtewrit or.

ople to fill, the rtey- posnoas
executives in cha^e/of' fin-,

ce and i»du$tt%4 jirelaskins..

ider ihe Act "bstah*',

he-! the n ear* state corporation -

e board requires, a 'mii^um.
lieven members and a Aair-

in. - '
.;;.

Considerable •= difficulty has
vn experienced in^̂ reerniring
: quorum of sevba, and these,
o Have so far iodicated tbeir
llingness ro serve bavc. mao-
iiuenr rather riian .riade

.

ion backgrounds. - :

Sue leaders -of the Confederal
n of ShipbuOdihg and Engi-
>ring Unions are .beoondng
%’ious at

. rite deLays'.ia- lestal^
,

ting the corporation.' and
re is particular concern "ar

failure of the Government
appoint, a person to .thel.key

? as executive for industrial

-

itions.

his is a vital post in view
rhe world-wide recession .In

:

ers for new;, ships and the

spect of. capacity cutbacks;
• lay-offs in. |

the. next few'
uhs at sotne'^ar«.'-••

’ ’
-J

: i-? possible that the Gov-
mem. will announce the for-

ion of the new organization
•r rbis week ; biit further
cutive appointments may be
ayed for some time although

.
organmag committee -is

»wti ni Tbe involved in inter-.

ws with a nombfr of co^
dersfortiie key positions:'-:

oh. their design

^ Wotk on the JT10D was to

:have /provided thousands of.

job*; at RoDs ; but the company
rwiU- fill tbe gap -by scaling
do^n tbeir RB 211 engine and ^

orferiug thjt .as, the power plant
'for the new airliners.^- -

: A version . of the RB211 is

;noiv flying on British Airways
:jumba ^ jets, noth /50,0001b o{
thrust- Buz by scaling it down,
or ^clipjHng” it, the RB211
could give 32»000!b bf ; thrust

—

the $orr of power for which the
aircraft manufacturers are now
asking. '/ , . ,

.

.V Rolls' and Pratt .and"Whitneyf
have bewi disensring the JX10D'

>nw^. y«uy.f They ; bad gone, so

agreement for «f contract,
,

-

'

/. The parting, has been on
friendly terms. Rolls. wiH now,
work on-dipping the RB211 on
their own, while the American
firm, whose own big fan. engine,
the JTSD, is not capaMe of
sjnaiariscalii^ dovm treatment,

- wHl .concentrate oa modernizing
ii. •

Without an American partner
Rolls will find it more difficult

-to self their clipped RB211 into

the American market.- They
will be op. against the third
big engine manufacturer in the
western world. General Elec-
tric; who ere seating down their
big fan, the CF6L

But'-altiwugfa the market -will

be harder, working on their

own on- the RB211, rather than
wrtfo a - partner on a brand new
engine project, wi)l have big
advantages for Rolls.

The development cost wiH be
a fraction of ihat of a new
project, whale the airlines are
more likely so buy it as they
know that the technical “ bogs ”

.
have Been removed from the

• BB211/years ago.

Traders to debate claims

of unfair state competition
By Patricia TisdaH

’

: Protests that nationalised in-;

dustries’ retailing activities are
haring an adverse effect on
ronxmential ’ trades are to, be
debited az the National Cham-
ber of Trade’s 1 ansiril- confer-

ence in Brighton today.
.

Independent- traders argue
that gas and electricity show-
/rooms by ertending their range
of goods are giving onto cwp-

;petition to etanmerewi- nri^ir

Tbey also conq?iaiii that by
occtgiying presti|te .sices

.

die

Manpower ConmussiooV newly
-created chain of

:
Jobcentres,

-as well as the showrooms, ere

helping artificially to boost
- High Sired rents

Independently from the con-
ference debate, the .National

-Chamber . o£ Trade, which
claims to represent more than
250,000 - businessmen through
.800 affiliated local .chambers

, and associations, is carrying
out its own investigation into
;r«Aaiting by aariooriiaed indus-
tries.

.‘Mr r Let. Seeney,-' director

general, of the NCT, says his

members are becoming increas-

ingly concerned by, .
for

instance, : the spread of job-

centres into ground-floor, High
Street - locations.

J
•

Founder to

buyback
£5m stake in

engineers
By Richard Allen

Mr John Murphy, founder
and chairman of J. Murphy &
Co, the civil engineering group,
is to buy back the 75 per cent
interest in his company which
he .. sold five years ago to

London. & Northern Develop-
ments.
L & N announced last night

that it was selling rhe interest

for £5,025,000 to DrUton, a sub-
sidiary of an Isle of Man invest-
ment company -which is wholly
owned by Mr Murphy’s family
interests.

The price, to comprise a cash
payment of £? 5m and a six-year
debenture issue covering a
farther £2.525,000 compares
with a total of £7.4m paid by
L&N in 1972.

A spokesman for L & N said
last night drat the deal bad
been reached amicably with Mr
Murphy, who 'became a mem-
ber of the parent company’s
board on the date of the acquisi-
tion. He said chef Mr Murphy,
who will now resign his. I- & N
directorship, had become rest-
less within die combined organi-
zation and -wanted to run
Murphy on an independent basis
once again.

He added that (he -deal would
lessen L & N’s dependence on
the. heavy end of the construc-
tion sector while providing
further funds for the de-gearing
programme which has been a
major feature of the group's
activities for the past three
years.
The £2.42m “ goodwill " out-

standing after the safe to Mr
Murphy is to be written off
against L & N’s share premium
account as is a further £7.1m in

respect of the group’s Barduiin
subsidiary, winch was taken
over in 1973.
It is no secret that the

Murphy acquisition has been a
source of disappointment end
some embarrassment to L Sc N
since it turned in attributable
profits of -El.lm in 1972. The
contribotion dropped to

£452.000 in 1973 and fell further
in subsequent years as the
whole group came under severe
pressure from Government
spending cuts.

Last year Murphy and its sub-
sidiary J. M. Piing was fined
just under £600,000 in con-
nexion with the

.
celebratedw lump * case over payments to

subiJuirtimtjxMS. A refated tax
Habffity'amounting to £900,000
also resulted in heavy excep-
tkmal kem provisions attribne-
able to L Jt N.
These liabilities are to be

removed from t Sc. N as a result
of the deal aod are mainly re-
sponsible for a reduction in
Murphy’s net tangible assets
from £5.5m to £4.5m, 75 per
cent of which Is attributable to

L & N.
L & N reports that after

further substantial provisions
against land developments its

1976 pre-tax profits to be re-

ported later this month should
be similar to last year's £9.6m.
but attributable profits may be
slightly lower.

Protest over
Minis pile-up

at Innocenti
From John Earle

• Rome, May 8
Innocenti of Lambrate, near-

Mjian, is selling only half the
Minis assembled under agree-
ment with British Leyland.
According to the factory works
council, about 14,000 vehicles
have piled up at the works and

L with dealers.
-British Leyland which

handed over ownership of Inno-
centi last year to a joint venture
between an Italo-Argentine in-

dustrialist Signor Alessandro de
. Tomaso and the state Corpora-
:tion Gepi, is continuing to pro-
vide assembly kits for an output
of 40,000 Minis a year.
But works council represen-

1 taiives said at a press confer-
ence in Milan, that out of - a
daily production capacity of 190

. thfe. market was absorbing onlv
90 to 100.
The works council and the

local' trade unions called the
press conference to • protest
against “ the inability of Signor
de Tomaso to- meet commit-
ments

CBI criticized by Mr Jones for

‘ confusing country over Bullock’
By Edward Townsend
Mr Jack Jones, general

secretary of tile Transport and

General Workers’ Union, yester-

day accused the Confederation

of British Industry of staging

“an outstanding public rela-

tions job” designed to mis-

interpret the recommendations
of the Bullock : report on
industrial democracy and con-
fuse the country.
A member of the Bullock

fully at plant and company suffered only from lack of gen-

jevel eral explanation. “ The whole

The CBI wants to see com- ol the British media were

parties with 2,000 or more em- opposed to
.
Bullock before >t

ployees obliged by law to nego- 115
.

rePons »
be

riate participation agreements _ ...
which would be endorsed by However I recognize the

secret ballot of all workers. political reality of the time and

» Tok^ *h£ to
P
%e°e

Da
th
y
e

thrust of the CBI recommenda- Se
uons, which is as old as the
hills in Brittain, is to re-create n?\

n

kit
works councils. They have ^ iat *wo5d
existed in this country since Eun0ck eerieraL
the start of the century. The B

^L°
c
H-L

n
I

Disunited

US miners

unbalance

Carter plan
Mr Ray Marshall, the United

States Secretary .of Labour, is

worried, to pur it mildly, about
the affairs of the United

Mineworkecs. Union. His con-

cern is shared by other membersapplication of the Bidlock pro-
n js ^,are<j other membe

posals to rite nationaltzed in-
of President Carter’s Cabinet,

dustnes and, hopefully, legisla- . , _
tion that would bring in The 2

Committee and a leading advo- “e
r^ ot

J,
cate of worker directors. Mr CBI leaders know better than

Jones declared that the CBI had to say this is a new idea.

“ done the axing job ” on
Bullock and it was now up to
the trade union movement to
leant its lesson.
The CBFs.latest attack on the

Bulfack proposals is contained
in a booklet published yester-
day -which states that the
imposition of a rigid formula
for board level representation
by trade- union nominees “ is at
best a recipe for deadlock and
at worst for deepening conflict.’'

It suggests that an extension
of employee participation would
help to bring abour greater
efficiency and better industrial
relations, and says that many
companies already do a great
deai to involve employees more

to say this is a new idea."

It did not require a law to

give employees negotiating

rights they already had. " What

The CBI diK’jmcnt, In Place

or Bullock, outlines tbe way in

which a participation agreement
would be reached. If no agree-
ment was achived after four
years, a Participation Agency

is required is a change in com- would, as a last resort, be able
pauy law which would place the to impose one if this was re-

obligation on employers to have questioned by either Party,
a responsibility for both work- Practical difficulties’

1

or im-a responsibility for both work-
ers and shareholders.

“If you accept that. It fol-

lows that the workers should be

Practical difficulties’
1 of im-

plementing Bullock are “ hair-

raising ”, tie CBI Says. Partici-

pation would not succeed if it

The onions’ troubles may not

only produce difficulties in :

America's already
.

tense . rela-

tions between govermin ent. big-

business and big labour organi-
zations, but it may aJso under-

mine much of aids Adminis- 1

trstion's energy strategy, which'

heavilv -depends- on., a- strong:

and efticiem posl: industry- r -

Mr .says ' that the;

success. '-dr failure. _ of the.

Administration’* -anti-in flatiim*'

represented on poTicv-making was seen by managers and

bodies. The CBI carefully skirts workers as in some way weaken-

round that." ing or conflicting with coliec-

The trade union movement bargaining.

, , , , . j u It was essen-taai mat where
would not be emasculated by there^ col]ective bargaining
some phoney form of joint par- aQ(j trade union machinery shop
ticipazion ”, Mr Jones said. stewards should he involved in

The Bullock proposals were the participation agreements as

" perfectly reasonable ” and well.

Computer groups shy

ofNEB coordination
By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

If industry did not respond
quickly, he said, his division

Three problems are holding would pur forward a plan to

up progress in the National the NEB. “We sbaJJ not wait

6 Network ’

formed for

planning

by industry
Enterprise Board’s attempt to very long”, he added- By Neville Hodgkmson
bring elements of (he com- The second problem is Socjal P°bcy Correspondent

puter software industry caused by the prospect that Represematiyes .from several

together in a coordinated ICL’s Daitaski] might partici- of -Britain's biggest industrial

attack on overseas markets. pate in the Insac scheme. Mr concerns have formed a

These. have been caused by a Geoffrey Cross, ICL managing' “futures network ” to improve
generally poor response from director, disclosed recently long-term planning. They hope

rise industry; a fear by the that he and Mr Dunbar were it may grow into a national

independent companies of pos- to discuss how Datask) 1 might movement that might help the

sible domination by Dataskii, participate “ because we want country to tighten its grip on

the software subsidiary of ICL, to play a part; we want to get the course of events in me

bring elements of the com- The second problem is

puter software industry caused by the prospect that

together in a coordinated ICL’s Daicaski] might parti ci-

attack on overseas markets. pate in the Insac scheme. Mr
These, have been caused by a Geoffrey Cross, ICL managing'

generally poor response from director, disclosed recently
the industry; a fear by rhe that he and Mr Dunbar were

the computer manufacturer; involved ’\

add unforeseen practical diffi-. This news came as a surprise
cukies in implementing the to some of the ’

independent
scheme. software companies who are

rhe course of events in the
decades ahead.

The network has been estab-

lished during meeting® over the

_ past six months, culminating in

Launched at the beginning considering Insac membership, a two-day conference last Thurs-
of February, the board’s plan They were under the impres- day and Friday at Ashbridge
is based on a new NEB subsid- sioa that Daoaskii would not be Management College, . in ffert-

iaty company, Insac Data Sys- involved ; they fear domination fordshire. attended by about
terns. Software companies in by the substantial resources of forty delegates,

which the board takes a stake Dataskii and ICL. Most of those involuted are
are eligible to become member At least oae of the larger forecasters and researchersare eligible to become member At least one of the larger
cosopaaieK of Insac, which then independent software houses is

aims to provide support for beltieved to be near agreement
agreed marketing programmes on a reorganization which will

abroad.
So far the only company to

have come forward is

include Insac membership.
The third problem, of which

companies have recently

Computer Analysts & Program- become aware, is that the
mers, one of the largest of the NEB/Insac arrangements have
independent software houses, yet to reconcile a number of

ia which the NEB now bolds a conflicts—for example- bow to

29.9 per cent stake. The board reconcile full information for

already hekl the Government's Insac with commercial protec-

24.42 per cent stake in ICL, tion for individual member
which includes Dacaskii. companies.
On the publication of the Certainly there is doubt and

NEB's first annual report last some suspicion in the industry

week, Mr David Dunbar, head towards plans

—

of. the board’s computers and though there has apparently

electronics division, admitted been some enthusiasm from a
(hit die response from, in- number of the smaller com-
dustry had been- poor. paries.

The original intention was As for the medium-sized
-that Insac’s policy plan would companies which the NEB is

be drawn up by a board con- soliciting, Mr Dunbar describes

sistiug mainly of represent-
atives of the member com-

tlie present position as a
“chicken and egg” situation:

patties. Now, Mr Dunbar said, which comes first, the member
T? -^1 rnmrrmipc nr rhp Tnoif nnlirv 1

fordshire. extended by about
forty delegates.
Most of those involved are

forecasters and researchers
themselves from public and
private industry.

Among the concerns repre-
sented last week were the Post
Office, British -Airways, the
National Coal Board, the Ato-
mic Energy Authority, ICI,
IBM, GKN, Pilkington, Uni-
lever, Shell International. Lucas,
rhe International Publishing
Corporation, Phillips, rhe Blue
Circle group and the Inter-Bank
Research Organization.
AM are committed to a regu-

lar exchange of ideas and in-

formation . That is not subject
to commercial secrecy. A small
supporting staff will be estab-
lished if their respective con-
cerns agree to pur up the cash.
They also hope to involve a

wider range of individuals and
groups in establishing a national
discussion network and centre
to promote studies of possible
social and economic futures for
Britain.

the NEB had co decide
whether to wait for more in-

dustry “input” or to go ahead
itsetf and lay down die princi-

ples on which Insac would
operate.

companies or the Insac policy ?

There are indeed a number
of reluctant chickens out in
the software industry. And
they are wondering just what
sort of egg the NEB has laid.

Gloomy forecast Call to cut EEC
for building isoglucose levy

Predictions that the recession

jn the buHddog sector will

deepen as the year progresses

are borne out in the reside of

the April survey from the
National Federation of Building
Trades Employers published
today. Over half of all the com-
panies questioned reported a
decline in inquiries from poten-
tial customers, compared with
those in rhe previous quarter.
Orfly 18 per cent said they had
received more.
Some SO per cent of com-

jponies in the industry are now
\

working at three-quarters capa-
'

cky or less, and this propor-
tion is expected to grow in

che next 12 months.
j
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.res or*, the still more -

f*®* Jl. a,*, birrest
rushing fact is .

ifcai the. top
. boosted Sles

companies alone had com- 3°®' companies w
•d sales in excess of and net prn&»

»Wm - arid tatal'pfdfilr'itf .112 ?w« afld

ut SI4,000m, -mxorditw;.ip «S|>ecn«ly.
. is in

‘unc magazine,-- - '
' 0> Business Machines^™1

. lie “Foniibe 500” rankinir .
qoh* Exxon

is a guide to the wef&re at of one^hird
erica’s biggest iodusmil - and GM, w* merdy
i panics. It' &' also! a prestige of thexr

MsitiooWJ
watched with ./great £* one place U t#

JJ°“ a
:
«t ou WaB Street and W --the^ |J
morale board rooms. Stone most .

comfoiOT»e ,“ur

.'be IQ consnMrinnHa-im vfenns-'Of’ net UlCOtoe.•'be lfl companjes: appejffipg
tbe 1»« foritfre. dme
doubtlessly .touting: this'

in their '.advefdshig.
.cant
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nmpanies that 'fettfgjlfgjwa

*w placer or rhtor-iwt.ot
list _wiH worry EreaT%ito
General . Motors di.<k^ wwa‘General . Motors duL/whea 'iha%

.

iiotoi
yeai;s .ago ip lost jes Jria& over the Marcor^ criavn

l wd. whscai t***

^ej^SISLQpOm,’ even

•riniintsto make Horle rf^Bny

SSSwtoo.
Fortune ootos,., fo[V
that Mobil OtL - «*«m too*

SS- the Marror^ chain sttffe

and wladj : ^

sates by 26 per cent last year,

could still riot improve oa hs
• 3955 ranking -of fifth position. *-

General • Electric is in just

dig same ninth place as it -was

in 197S, despite .its marriage

with Utah Inwrootionai (winch

- ranked 273rd on Fortune’s

3975 r list) in • what has been

widely
' Called the largest

merger in United States • cor-

porate history-

Exxon .and GM wiH cononoe

.

to do baede witii each other

for the top spot, but they

hold such a vast lead over

"flbeir nearest rivals that' it is

dfificak -to', imagflne their

supfeanacy bring chaiBeaiged-

Exxoti's sales aod .net. inepene

last' '.year-- were respectivriy

548,630m and S2,641m, whsie

GM had sates -of 547,181m aod

a nertecome of 52303m.
, .

Between Exxon and the

third-placed Ford Afetor Co is

a sales gap of admost S20»000m.
Changes have taken place and.

could continue to take place for'

the three -spots -itranediately

behind > the two leaders. Ford

has- moved .froiri - fourth to
.

third on safes of S28^40m (net

income . of. 5983,100m), white

.

Texaco has slipped .back one
plape. to fourth position with

‘ sales of 526,452m (net income
of 5869,731m).

- Mobil is still at fifth with
sales of about 5400m below
'those recorded . by Texaco, but
if can take satisfaction in hav-
ing a' net income that is almost
$73m greater than Texaco’s.
The remaining 15 of the

, -.top. '20 places on the list illus-

trate still more cleady the
vastness of the biggest com-

;

parties, with . sixth placed
Standard Oil of California hav-
ing -safes 0f S39.434ro, which
are treble those' of Tenneco,
These lower 15 of the top 20

spots are filled, in order, by
Standard of California, Guff
Oil, IBM, General Electric,
Chrysler, IT and T, Standard
Oil of Indiana. Shell Oil of
Houston. United States Steel,

'Atlantic Richfield, Du Pont,
Continental Oil, Western Elec-
tric, Procter and Gamble and
Tenneco.

.

The only, industrial company,
other..'than the top two,- with
.net income of over 51.000m is

IBM wife 1976 income at
52,398m;

Pressure on rbe European
Commission to modify a pro-

posed levy on the production of

isoglucose is expected to

intensify- after an announce-
ment from the Dutch company,
Scholten Honig, that it might
abandon a plan to build a

£30m isoglucose plant at Til-

bury in Essex.
The levy, which in its sug-

gested form would add about
£30 per ton to the cost of pro-
ducing the sugar substitute, has
been opposed by the British

Governmeat. Companies hare
complained that -it would make
operations uneconomic.
Tunnel Refineries, which has

invested £8m in an isoglucose

plant at Greenwich due to start

operations in six weeks’ time,

was said yesterday to be inves-

tigating other possible uses for

the plant, in Case the levy was
imposed.
The levy is favoured by EEC

beet producers, who fear com-
petition from isoglucose. The
product is currently about £10
per ton cheaper than sugar.

There are now 227 American beer producers, who feat

industrial companies with petition from isoglucose,
antsua] sales in excess of product is currently aboi

SI,000m (an increase of 24 per ton cheaper than su
over 1975). The number of —- - — ....

those with turnovers in excess
of 55,000m has jumped from otner PaS€S
27 m 36 over the past year. Business appointments
Companies near the bottom Appointments vacant

of the Jist had to boost sales Diary in Europe
by at least 10 per cent last Bank BsKe Rales Tnble
year to marotam their self- Annual Statements ;
respect. The company holding £3nco de Sici |iaposmon number oM is the Clive Discciunt
Foxboro Co with still formi- rwrP Jt-

SWVoomT
3-1 * General Accident

* U-',“'^renr year there arc
P°^

bound to be a number of
changes in fee list; this year Lenrima rate 84 nr
there were 10 newcomers, 12

nue °3 P L

companies that have returned Hie Bank of England's
Bfter having failed to maintain mum lending rate rerr
die pace of sales advance in pegged at 8i per ceriL
tb®

, ,
. market related fornruU

One likely change, for exam- setting .MLR continued i.

companies that have returned Hie Bank of England's mini-
after having failed to maintain mum lending rare remained
the pace of sales advance in pegged at 8i per ceriL Tbe
tb® Pas*

, ,
. market related formula for

One likely change, for exam- setting .MLR continued in sus-
ple, could result from Atlantic pension. The following are the
Richfield's acquisition of Ana- results of Fridays Treasury Bill
conda, which, had it taken
place in 1976, would have
taken Attoiric Richfield from
its present place at number 15
to just above Shell Oil as 13th
on -fee list*

Tender

:

AppMutn* CKVta Atolled CWw
Bins *1 Z<WI IV- H»raii-»?l A2- i
prr w»*fc teJS'e Kfrcoivod .V»-~
V- MU* 7.41 57 Prv w-ek 7.4-170 *
N"*l Kn IWOm Rcpi«ca UOOm

tween governtneot omcaais, cor-i

porate executives arid wa<te.

unionists.' -
, J'

Later this year mere is bound
to \be aidrfeindy lough wa^ie"

negotiations in. fee coal ieh r

dustrv^ which criu-ld esrabusb,
tfiffiwponary ' precedent*

.

toc>

much of- American industry. A
strike in December seenw
likely, 'although' nothing ij-

rpally prediciable^ right now, as-.

the riuDers’ poion'is jn chaDi.

Hirings and ' firings have,

become commonplace at thft

union’s' Washington htodf

quarters, while -wildcat «rike£.

are. -.becoming
_

increasingly;,

numerous down-, in the mints
and -out in the coalfields.-

Mr W. Tony Boyle,- the once-

powerful -.'union boss.- was re--:'

placed after. ?n ugly union mur-.

der scahdal - by the mild aafej

soint sav. weak. Mr Arnold?
Mliler. ’Mr Midler now faces"

two tough opponents in union:

elections, next month, and his

success chances
.
look bleak.

Many of ;Mr Boyle's former

henchmen are determined
_
to

regain control over the union,

and their candidate in the elec-

tion is Mr Lee Roy Patterson.

HLs association with the former t

union boss may harm him in •

the union’s 277,000 members '

are pensioners who could well
.

approve of Mr Patterson.

Mr Mi Her is also heirtg

opposed by one of his former ;

reforming '
allies, tbe miner

;

secretary. Mr Harry Patrick.

The reformers look split today,

making Mr Patterson fee most

,

likely victor in fee June 14
poll.

Many union members haya-j

ignored efforts -by fee union*’

leadership 10 end unofficial
strikes. Local district officials

.

have undermined the leader-

ship's power by keeping for -

themselves all powers over
membership fee collections.

The union's finances are in a
mess and its hold on the mines
has declined through falling

membership.
Mr Mi-Mer negotiated 54 per

cent pay rises over three years
for his members in 1974. Thu
will] help him 10 put up a good
fight in fee closing weeks nf

the election. But fee pressures
on fee winning candidate to

achieve a better contract are
greac •

A better contract may have
to be insisted upon if the new
union president is ro succeed <

)A getting it ratified by hi-i

members. President Carter's
strong support for increased
coal production will oufy
strengthen the resolve among
rank-and-file union members to ,

stage a Jong strike to obtain '•

large, pay rises.

AJid large pay increases will

be viewed jealously by ;
members of many unions'
whose wage contracts are ro he-,

renewed in 197S. Such a de- •

i^lopmenr would probably
shatter any hope that Mr Mar-
shall and others in the Carter
Administration have of suc-

ceeding with rbeir new anti-in-

flation plan.

Frank Yogi -

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF

Deere & Company
Successor Obligor to

John Deere Overseas Capital Corporation
5Cr Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

Notice Is Hereby Given ihat, pursuant to tbe provisions of
the Indenture dated as of June 15, 1958, among John Deere
Overseas Capital Corporation. Deere fc Company as Guarantor,

and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association 1 ,
as

Trustee, as here (ofore amended and supplemented, Deere &
Company, Successor Obligor to John Deere Overseas Capital

Corporation, has exercised its option to and will redeem, on
Wednesday, Jane 15, 1977 fthe “Redemption Date"), all of its

then outstanding a??> Goaranteed Debentures Due 19ES (the

"Debentures"), at the redemption price of 101 ry: of the principal

amount thereof (the -Redemption Price”), logetner with ac-

crued interest to the Redemption Date.

On the Redemption Date, the Redemption Price of all the out-

standing Debentures will become doe and payable, and interest

on the Debentures shall cease lo accrue on and after said date.

Payment of the Redemption Price, together with accrued
interest to the Redemption Date, will he made upon presentation

and surrender of the Debentures, with all coupons mptorini:

after the rayment date appertaining thereto, at the following

offices :

Citibank (First National CHy Bank)
New York (corporate trust office), New York
London (city office), England
Brussels. Belgium
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Paris, Franco
Milan, Italy

Deutsche Bank (head office), Frankfort. Germany

All coupons maturing on or prior to the Redemption Data
should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual
manner.
Payment -will be made fin the cose of payment other than

in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York I by check
drawn on a dollar account with r bank in New Tork City or by
,i transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a
bank in New York City.

DEERE& COMPANY
Successor Obligor to

John Deere Overseas Capital Corporation

Bated: May 9, 1977
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The last in a series of case studies describing circumstances .

leading to the loss of a job

Distinction to be drawn in a strike
The case

About 40 per cem Of the staff

employed in tlie kitchens, res-

taurants, bars and on room ser-

vice at the Great Star Hotel,

Stretford, joined the Hotel and
Allied Trades Union during
the latter half of 1976. They
were dissatisfied with the pre-

vailing rates of pay and the

“off-hand wav in which the
hotel management dealt with
grievances’1

. Also they wanted
to be able to negotiate terms
and conditions^ as a group,
with a company which bad
sevcrd hotels in different
parts of the country.
By January, 1977, feelings

were running high on these
matters both among those who
had already joined the trade

union and among many of the
others. On January 10 a meet-
ing was held at a local church
hall which was attended by
some 70 per cent of the
employees. The district official
nf the Hotel and Allied Trades
Union was present. Most of the
non-trade unionists at the
meeting took the opportunity
to join.

The overwhelming majority
of those attending took the

view that the company would
recognize the union for nego-
tiating purposes only if forced.

Therefore a decision was taken
to strike in support of recogni-

tion and to draw up an appro-
priate agreement between the

company and the union. A
strike committee was elected.

with Mr Dick Gunn as its

chairman, and work ceased on
January 12.

Tire committee sought a

meeting with the hotel man-
ager, Kir Paul McArthur, oh
tbs afternoon of January J2

but it was refused. On January
13 all of die employees on
strike received letters indicat-

ing that their employment
would be terminated due to

breach of contract unless they

returned to work by January
14.

The employees concerned
did not return to work aiuf the

horel manager then agreed to

see the strike committee on

the afternoon of January 14.

He insisted that che district

official of the trade union
should not be present.

Mr Gunn said :
“ We will

return to work as soon as the
company gives us an under-
standing that tr is ^prepared to

commence negotiations leading
tn the setting up of a recogni-
tion and procedural agree-
ment
Mr McArthur replied: “l

will have to discuss this with
the group personnel director.
Sir Neville Talbot-Smythe. I

will go down to London
tonight. Perhaps we can meet
again tomorrow evening and I

will inform you, then, of the
outcome of my discussions.”
The company derided that the
employees’ demands could not
be met and as a result the
strike continued.
During die next four days

Dismissal and

the Law
by Geoff Smith

The characters and the com-
pany described are fictitious and
do not represent my person or

organization in real life.

company’s derision and. con-

firmed die earlier dismissal

letters.

The members of the strike

committee complained, subse-

quently of unfair dismissal.

Would the tribunal have
found fair or uniair dismissal

in this cose ?

Assessment

the strikers became less confi-

dent about their ability to

force the company's hand. A
number of them became rest-

less about the strike and' began
to wonder whether they would
get their jobs back. A meeting
was held on January IB and a
decision to end the strike and
seek reinstatement was made.
Mr Dick Gunn, the committee
chairman, informed the hotel

manager that the staff were
prepared to return to work
“ as long as there is no victi-

mization Mr McArthur indi-

cated that he felt quite sure that
reinstatement for all of the
strikers would be possible and
chat it would be up to each-
employee concerned to put in

writing a request for reinstate-

ment.
The next day, however, the

hotel manager received instruc-
tions from Sir Neville Talbot-
Sraytfae not to rein state any of
the strikers and to proceed
with recruiting replacements.
Mr Paul McArthur notified die
employees concerned of the

Probably the tribunal would
have found that the Stretford
strikers had been unfairly dis-

missed. This may seem surpris-

ing since mass dismissals of
strikers are automatically fair
providing everyone on strike is

sacked for striking and as long
as the strikers are dismissed
during the- strike. (If same
strikers are offered- reengage-
ment, but not others, or if

some strikers are sacked dur-
ing the strike, but not others,
then the reason for selecting

those to go must be one of the
fair reasons set' out in the
legislation. They, are capability,
conduct, redundancy contra-
vention of a legal duty or re-

striction and other substantial
reason. Also the decision to

sack and the manner in which
it is carried out must be rea-
sonable, i

It appears, on the face of it,

as though the Stretford
strikers would have been fairly
dismissed. However, in a simi-

lar case, Lomax v Ladbroke
Racing Ltd 1975, the Glasgow
tribunal pointed out that it

was for the company to prove

that the employees were dis-

missed during a strike and
because of the strike. The
employees were certainly on

strike when 'they were dis-

missed but no direct evidence

had been given as to the rea-

sons for the dismissals.

The tribunal was not con-

vinced that the company socked
the men simply because they
were striking. The tribunal

concluded that " the trade
union aspect loomed large and
that the company had failed to

discharge the onus of proving
that the principal reason why
men were dismissed was
because they rook pan in the
strike and. that, therefore, the

men were unfairly dismissed".
It appears, therefore, apart

from the matter of proof, that

a distinction can be made be-

tween dismissals far striking
which, subject to certain pro-
visos. are automatically fair

and dismissals for the reason
behind striking which may be
unfair. In the case of Lomax v
Ladbroke Racing Ltd I and also

in the fictitious case of the
Stretford strikersI the real rea-

son for the dismissals was
probably the cause of the
strike, that is, the employer's
refusal to recognize a trade
union, rather than the strike
itself, and therefore the dis-

missals were found to be un-
fair.

The author is a member of the

, academic staff erf Ashridge
Management College.

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Opening eyes to the advantages of audio-visual aids
The extent to which pictures
reinforce the spoken and
printed word is increasingly
recognized by management, and
the interaction oF the three in-

creasingly studied, but there is

u. long way to go before the
implications are understood
and exploited as widely as they
should be. Management’s prob-
lems of communication are still

too often tackled with print

—

circulars and notices, booklets
and advertisements—unsup-
ported by the developing skills

of the audio-visual industry.
Those skills are of course

being extensively and intelli-

gently used by many managers,
with material either purpose-
built for their particular needs
or bought off the shelf, or in-

deed bo di. This minority
who are obtaining maximum
benefit from the variety of
techniques available have, to

greater or less extent, mastered
rhe complexities of an area that

has diversified explosively in

the past 15 years, from the

basics of the 16mm film into

video, tape/slide, film strip,

closed circuit television and
Super 8.

The area has some tricky
trip wires. The oldest is the
apparently perennial danger
tnat a company may embark
oa a film, probablv about the
company image, without either
a clear idea of the intended
audience (at least, the chair-

man will enjoy it), or the con-
siderable cosr. over and above
the cost of the film, of distrib-

uting it when it is made.
There are newer traps for

the unwary today, notably the
idea that the new techniques
are “ cheap ”, which is not
necessarily true, and the even
more dangerous notion that

they are easy, and can be
handled effectively bv the
chap who made that splendid
holiday movie last summer (the
chairman, perhaps?).

It is good that guidance for

the novice manager is, albeit

slowly, becoming increasingly

available. Earlier this year a

seminar on “ Marketing with
Film ” had six sponsors
explaining how they had used
the films that had won prizes
for them when they were
made. The variety of purposes
for which the films bad been

commissioned provided an in-

teresting picture of the ways
in which films can be got to

intended audiences.
The full audience for that

seminar was some indication of
the need for more bard infor-
mation in a field so largely

uncharted. There was an
equally satisfactory attendance
at another seminar a little

while later, on “Filmstrip and
Slide/Tape ”, again with suc-
cessful users sharing their
experience, this time in what
is still a less farm Liar medium.

That was organized by a

specialist group of the British

Industrial and Scientific Film
Association; BISFA was also
associated with the marketing
seminar, which was the respon-
sibility of the Film and Video
Press Group and Kodak.
BISFA. with its membership of
sponsors and producers, is by
way of being the central infor-

mation point for users of
audio-visual.

The Management Training
Film and Video Competition,
which they run in association

with the British Institute of
Management provides a focus

far film in the management
sphere. Last week and again
this week they are mounting a
bigger competition in the
annual British Sponsored Film
Festival with something over
180 films and video tapes,
screened in categories (Train-
ing, Sales and Safety on Mav
3, 4 and 9. Public Relations
and Prestige takes two days,'
May 11 and 12).

Those five category days
cover a good part of the
management area in which
audio-visual is a useful and
often essential medium. Train-
ing rovers a lot of the ground:
training staff and training
trainers; training the man-
agers themselves, with tact

needed to get the managing
director to view an audio-
visual package which you know
he needs more than anyone

The case for audio-visual in
sales hardly needs stating—to

show the product, preferably
moving, is obviously going to
help to sell it. And safety,
overlapping substantially with
training, has as good a case:
show the carelessness and the
resulting catastrophe. 1/Vith the

Health and Safety at Work Act
steadily biting harder tsbere is a
good market for the very good
film material that is being pro-
duced.
PR and prestige ? That Is a

sphere that speaks for itself,

even if there is less money
around nowadays for the
glossy epics of past years. But
if there has been same contrac-
tion. there, new opportunities
for the audio-visual practi-
tioners keep opening up.

It is unlikely that Barbara
Castle saw £ie Social Securities
Pensions Act as a potential
expander of audio-visual activ-

ity. But the Act requires that
employers explain to their

employees the pros and cons
of contracting out of the state
scheme, which comes into
effect next April; and at least

two firms, insurance brokers
Sedgwick Forbes and Pensions
Communications, a somewhat
surprising subsidiary of BP,
are marketing excellent audio-
visual packages to enlist voice
and pictures in the task of

humanizing the printed, word.

Eynon Smart

PORTALS
1977

The Queen’s Award for

Export Achievement Continuedsuccessin1976
A summary ofdie Statement by the Chairman,

Mr. J.V. Sheffield, included in the 1976 Annual Report.

In mv statement for 1975 1 began by saying how
difficult trading conditions had been in the world in

general and in theUK in particular. Although 1976

showed little improvement in trading conditions. I am
pleased to report that, due to the ingenuity and effort of
those who work in our company, sales and profits have
again made significant increases over the previous year

;

exports have also advanced.

In percentage terras, sales have risen by 16%
between 1975 and 1976, profit before tax by 35 %, earnings

per share by 28% and direct exports by 10%.Taking into

account radirect exports and die turnover of our overseas

subsidiaries, approximately 65% of our Group business

was generated from abroad.

We started 1977 with our otder boot still looking

very healthy so we expect to be producingatnear.
capacity throughout theyear.

Water Treatment and Engineering

The turnover of this division increased from £44
million in 1975 to €49 million in 1976, and profits from
£2,251,000 to £2,661,000. This is a better result than
envisaged at the time of the interim statement and was
caused by a good final quarter from some of the

companies in this division. It is satisfying now to see some
worthwhile progress in this division as it has suffered from
two years when the going has been heavy.

Oudook
Twelve months ago I said that our Group was in

good shape and ready to take advantage ofany
improvement in trading conditions. I believe that this is

stiU the case, and am mildly encouraged that there do at

last seem to be some signs of recovery that give indications

of being more than just a flash in the pan. We are,

therefore, gearing ourselves up by investing in equipment
and essential stocks to be able to make the most of any
upturn in business that occurs. Of course we are still

bothered by the high rate of inflation, the erratic

purchasing programmes of the nationalized industries,

and unsettled rams of exchange; however, at this moment,
we do anticipate that the profit thatwe make in 1977 will

be higher than that which we made in 1976.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1976
£000

1975
£000

Group turnover

BankNote and Security Paper
This division again produced substantially better

results than anything previously achieved. Demand for

our BankNote and Security paper products continued at

a high level and, as a result, our expanded production
capacitywas kept busy throughout the year.

Wc foresee again the need to improve further our
manufacturing processes by the investment of an amount
ofcapital well above the normal replacement level over
the next two years, starting in the second half of this year.

Profit before taxation

BankNote and Security Paper

Water Treatment and Engineering

Property

Less unallocated costs including

interest on Loan Stock

Basic Earnings per share

Ordinary dividend

68243 58.999

4,803 3,251
2,661 2,251
522 418

7,986 5,920

685 516
7301 5.404

21.85p 17-I3p

7-OOp 5.54p

£23m

Copies of the 1976 Report and Accounts are available from:—
! Mill, Whitchurch, Hants RG25 7NR.

Portals Holdings Limited
Copies of the 1976

The Secretary, Lavcrstoke

Profit before taxation

£L6m

£5.4m

£33m

£2-0m
£2.4m

£17m

£L5m
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Personality

can get

you to

the top
Could it be that the personnel

department is now becoming

one of the main routes leafing

to the top of the management
tree? The evidence on' this

point is drawn together in tins

month's edition of Inter-

national Management magazine.
An article by Sandra Sabnans

quotes L. Allan Gibbs of Man-

agement and Applied Research

Consultants, based in Brussels,

as forecasting that whereas the

past nvo decades have been the
era of engineers and financial

men, “the next decade will be
the people era The new drief

executive will not necessarily be
a personnel man, but be will

be strong in human relations.

The article quotes a survey
by Heidrick and Struggles, the
executive recruitment firm,

carried out last year among
1,000 of the largest companies
in Europe, which found that
personnel managers were more
frequently becoming directors
of their firms.

In Germany, Scandinavia,
Switzerland and the United
Kingdom more than half of the
top personnel managers were
also directors. Of the German
personnel managers who replied
to the survey 55 per cent were
earning more than the equiva-
lent of $90,000 a year.

The article quotes the his-

tory of Mr Michael Pocock,
chairman of u Shell * Transport
and Trading, who in July be-
comes head of the entire Royal
Dutch/Shell group, and of Sir
Rowland Wright, chairman of
ICE. both of whom had sub
stantial experience in personnel
before reaching their present
eminence.
Such examples, however, con

trast with the results of an
earlier survey carried out by
Heidrick and Struggles in the
United States in 1972. Among
the 500 largest industrial com-
panies that survey railed to
find any presidents who had
reached the top through the
personnel department.

u In the survey, marketing
accounted for 26 per cent of all
presidents of large industrial
firms; while finance was the
route for 17 per cent. Sixteen
per cent came from engineering
or science, and 10 per cent
From manufacturing or produc-
tion.” Another 26 per cent were
described as coming; from
general administration.
The article notes that the

financial and marketing func-
tions are still main sources of
top people, but ultimately it
concludes that chief executives
are chosen on the basis of then:
personalities, not their func-
tions.

RC

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR^

Dangers in increased Commum^g:
intervention on steel prides

From Commander J - A. Hamer

Sir, I thoroughly approve of

tire Commission’s intentions to

monitor che steel- market $ad

issue statistical studies in dose

collaboration with the pro-

ducers. However, Vicomte

Darignon’s latest .
derision to

publish minimum prices for

steel products, some mandatory,

others indicative, shows a lack

of appreciation of the market

forces involved in running in-

dustry which is becoming more
and more apparent amongst

cml servants worldwide.

Functionaries, are _interven-

ing in the detail of industrial

decisions without the business

acumen which has .led the

Industrialists to their posts,

without the ultimate respon-

sibility carried by "individual

company Boards and without

the ability tn readjust quickly

as situations change.

Vicomte Davignon is quoted

as saying that “he covdd not

give an estimate of how die

new reinforcing bar prices

compared with present market
prices, but that they were ISIS
per cent above those prevajung

in the EEC two or three weeks
ago"—if this is how the other

prices are being calculated it

makes my blood ran co-id.

I sincerely hope that

Vicomte Davignon will resist

die temptation to
_
change the

reference prices ' into manda-
tory ones and I would point

out that the levels
.

nave

apparently been fixed without

any consultation, with consum-
ers. „
I believe that we may well

see imports of steel increase

"and that this unprecedented

marked degree of mtervenoon

may well be prejudiaaj to die

freemarfcer. system vriuefc has

characterized tiie - European.

Community.-.
,

.

I am particularly concerned

that we may see imbalances in
,

production, distortion, of WW
competition and artificial shor-

tages of certain products. Fur-

thermore I believe that it wfil

be those producers who -p*y

the game” who will be worst.,

off. since I do not expect to

see oil the Community steel

producers slavishly following

the Commission’s voluntary

price list. -. r

As I have .said before I

believe that tbe^ only, true way

to achieve a sound' viable stem

industry in Europe is for mat
industry to offer its produas
at the price, quality and deli-

very that the -world marker

will bear. J urge .Vicomte

Davignon to limit ins interven-

tion to providing the producers

with direct and_ indirect,

enoouragemebt
'

‘.off investment,-

.

research, quick and accurate

statistics on .which the
.
.pro- ;

;

ducers can acr- and assistance

to displaced '
employees. . -.i

Yours faithfully.

JOHN HAMER,
. _ I

Director and a Member of

ECSC Consultative Committee,
.

,

Process Plant Association,

197 Kaigbtsbridge, .

London, SW7.

die question whether
long, or. even
the Brinsh mdbs&y
rul- rn rnnnflUIr tn nn.4. -vTseek to continue, to.jriodnee aS.
its requirezuen*'jtf : uun^aJ

From Mr R. L. Robinson
t

Sir, Dr John Kay (April 30)

questions ' die wisdom of

massive new investment
_
in

iron-making plant. This raises

— t —
-j

. • t—... icon, and
. crude Steel. : v ; -^.v - -

. The industry was &un^d 0a
indigenous tron ; : and; Fokina
coal .

and
J
continuecT to-!.

these until the ' &cood
Weir, itow its blast foroafees :'1-

fed lareeJy. mri> &af«ned oce t

'

and pellets ^to . receive which -

four deep water mnmuals hay*
VJ

.been, briut) - ax£} the industry. |s
looking " overseas for res faBavV
supplies of . coking. coaL Bqjcns'y -i,

tjhus dependent upon imported -I
raw- materials: the ' industry;,-;-*,

nrightr Jospcaily plan 'to* pha^..-
our its -heavy - end and ceoeetvU
irate i ; oh'^.tbte ; : FrodunSatX

7

of finished -
products- fannlj

imported 'semi^mis&ed
and of fine and 'special steek. *

-'

The prospect -of increased ex-
ports of bulk : steel product* ’

*t

does not encourage iurasabeat -

in additional iron-making plant-
'

Many of the countries wihtip
relied upon imported steel have .

.

successfully established their

own industries and this trend -

continues in the developing7 '

countries. Thus, world trade 'm

the less sophisticated steel po>_

ducts is unlikely to expagr ./

sufficiently to mop up the tnj*.

capacity which now exists ia

the - established '• steei-mafcug

countries. -V'--7

Yours faithfully, ;

R. L. ROBINSON, . . . ;
•

“ Greeostead ",

Wambrook CIose»
^

Huttou,-
-

Brentwood,
Essex. '

.

ft"
if'
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‘Tragedy’ of EEC action against

hand-loomed clothing from India

Remote factors

From Mr T. Alers-Hankey
-

Sir, Might I draw the attention

of your readers to what can

only be called a shout-sighted

and potentially tragic situation

which, has come about in India

as a result of ignorant and
bureaucratic decisions taken by

the EEC?
I refer tn the virtual banning

of imports of garments made
from band-loomed materials

and hand-loomed and hand-
spun material (known- as

bhadi), and this ax a time
when highly paid European
management consultants are

present in India on behalf of
the EEC to fiscover why it is

that India cannot achieve a
better balance of payments
With the EEC. .

Up to now tiie import of
hand-loomed material and gar-

ments been considered and
licensed separately front that
of power-loom, products. This
procedure bas now. been aban-

doned and the very real dis-

tinction which exists between
the two processes has been
abolished, apparently - without
my regard even to existing

commitments and tire wock-in-
progness of those- who rely
upon their looms for a liveli-

hood. • i

How many of .those officials

who make these decisions have
any real knowledge of the skill

and labour which goes into the
production of the few -yards of
band woven material from
which the weaver earns about
50p a day?
It is idle to pretend that

they are honing che great mill

producers of Europe wish their

paltry yearly production

against the miles
.
of

.

cloth pro-

duced a day . by modem
machinery. At a tune when.
Europe Is debating its pro-

gramme of charity towards
India, Is it not kimcrnus that

we should prevent
.
these folk

setting dheir goods and tiros

supporting themselves and less-

ening the necessity of hand-
outs, with Ml the loss of self-

respect. and skill winch so-

called ,
aid implies?. . Gen it

seriously be. argued that the

way to lessen the poverty of a

minority of skttded craftsmen

is' to deny them a market?
No European- cotton worker

bas~ ever been .deprived of his

job by the products of an In-

titan hand-loom weaver- whose
wares are invariably .‘-.more

expensive jard by yard than
those- of tus' machine-operating
counterpart. On the contrary it

was the magnificent tTacStson-

of Indian hand weaving which;
was virtually destroyed: by the
cheap products of Manchester'
in the 19th century.

. As to the abuses of the hand-
loom licensing system, these

no doubt exist and have been
employed by ruthless and
greedy parties in both coun-
tries, but it is by no means
impossible to devise a system

. which will miiHmaze if not
totally exclude fraud. Certainly
the present policy can do
nothing but cause unnecessary
penury and exacerbate fll-wall;

and will remain totally incom-
prehensible - co

'
the craftsmen

against whom at is priacipfl&y
directed.

Yours; etc,

TONY ALERS-HANKEY,
39 Neal Street,

London, WC2.
April 21.

i'

.

in training
. ;

From Mr P. -H. Webster

.

v

'

Sir, The Printing and Publish-

ing -Industries Training. Board
(FPITB) maintains thar the only -

method of calculating training

.within any company is-ra'-a«as:r...te-V.

the poEentiaKty upon - the^size.

of the payroll. Ine logicality

of this thinking is normally, _

-peculiar to the female, sex. Tory
what possible - relationship, is-.'.-

. there berween the two remote
-factors?.

And that the levy imposed ;X *

'

is compulsory is no tiling short -a
of extortion.
Yours faithfully,

. P. H. WEBSTER.
Managing director,

Kenion Press Limited,
Marsh Wharf, ...

- Saint Mary’s Road,
Middle Green, Slough,
Berkshire.
Abril 27.

Insurance

2^

r.

v

increases •

•;

From Mr John Gale
Sir, Dr Bennett (April 291 was
able to taker a more humorous
view of his insurance com*,

pony's communication titan 1
fek able to jdo. When my own
company threatened to ...in-

;

crease me cover in .the absence
of my reply, .

I regarded the,
threat as “inertia selling” and:
refused to renew the contract.;

I have no coafidepCe,.bow«^;
that the company to which -1:“'

transferred the business will"

not in its turn indulge. in the

same malpractice.
Yours,
JOHN GALE,
Saltcote Cottage,
New England Lane,
Playden, Rye, Sussex.
April 30. . . . .

r-
"ft

Clive Discount
Holdings Limited

Mr. N-KChamberien, Chairman, in his statement reports:

The Company's profitswere at a record level and published profits
show an increase of 40‘7% over those for lost accounting period.

Shareholders'.funds and hidden reserves stand at record levels.

J for 5 scrip Issue proposed to increase issued capital to £3 million-

Final dividend of 3*8 pence making 5*13 pence per share for the
year. 35% increase over last accounting period.

Very substantial profits realised since the year end.

Encouraging progress of.Clive Investments. Fixed-interest schemes
for smaller investors launched. ' -

Highlights from the Consolidated Bnfance Sheet

.1977-

Capitol Employed

Associated Company

1976
£

4.298,21*' 5
,615,560

233,322 215,976

Current Assets

Balances al banks ana cash in hand
Bills d^ccunted (less reba'ej

Investments

Certificates of deposit

Shortterm loans etc. -

723,011
1 23,207,500
- 68)682,672
35,202,844
6,799,259

Current Liabilities

loans secured an 'assetsof theGroup
Depos&etd
Proposed final dividend

234^15.286

686,143
167,778,531

.
7,657,754
50

,096,729

4 ,147.567

_23Q.366.729

207.080,170
20,995224

475,000

228^50,394

2QW2Z623
15.213267

231.25&-

224,967.145

6,064,892

6,298314

5399,584

- &615560

V
Ckaies oftheReport aidAccounts mayfcexiotoiriedfrom.*'
The Secretory O.Ve D&countHoldings UmitetJyl

*

!. .H.

,V -,1.*".

*» ••

*V.' .

'

•>T-
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What has to be done after the party is over
If die house party .In. Downing Street.,'
has strengthened' the hands of those
who believe that common cause must
be madia, in the search for solutions to
the problems of the western industrial
world, it will faeve served its main
purpose. For the political strain of
continuing failure to find enswer.s to

the joint problems erf inflation and
recession has been forcing politicians
in every country to give ground to

those who demand greater chauvinism.
Wh3e, too. President Carter has the

better parr of three years left before
heTies to start electioneering again, in
other- countries like ours, or France,
car Germany, those at ‘ die top are
operating on a much shorter time-scale.
For them the arguments of those in
favour of akemprive strategies become
harder to resist and- tbe importunities
of flagrant interest groups begin to

appear respectable. .

The Downing Street seven should
have drawn comfort and strength from
tbeir joint outing. As was expected,
however, the immediate -scope nf
coordinated action as a direct result

of this meeting fell a long way short of
the size of. the identified problem. In

this, area, the specific ' individual
reactions had a familiarity about them
which is the measure of the entrenched
difficulties to be overcome, if the spirit

of Downing Street is ro influence the
course of events during the rest of this

decade.

The weak politely pressed the
strong to- expand faster. The strong
politely suggest that the weak should
pvt their own economies in order.
The German centrri bank says that,

given the dioice. it would prefer to

see the mark float upwards rather than
tbe economy further stimulated. But
& pofitkaHy pressed German Chan-
cellor k acutely aware that, whatever
a banker may think is for the best,

bis trade unionists are concerned with
levels of employment—and bold con-

trary views.
And so on. round the other parts of

the familiar arcie.
The French resent the FFC Com-

mission. Tho Japanese apnear ccn-
ciliatnry and understanding, but n*vr.r

in any very precise way. There is a

long way to go if an effccrivr? new
order U to go out nf Downing Street
and no certainty that the politicians

will be allowed time tn . do the jnb.

The familiar stress on growth rates

and exchange rare adjustments evident

in the weeks of preparation for the

summit m itself shows where there

is furthest to go. With most uthcr

countries projecting an annual growth
rate of 5 per cent or more, compared
with our own 1 per cent, it is not

surprising that the British have been

most interested in further joint aamn
to get out of the recession.

In turn the length and depth of this

recession have led many to bs sceptical

about the forecast strength of die
recovers, particularly in the United

States. But even if the wnrithrido
industrial recovery is as strong as is

now being forecast, it must be doubtful

whether the beneficial effects on
employment will be as great as

politicians hope.
First, use of capacity is at levels

which mean riiar great increases in

output c?n be achieved without any
compambie increase in employment.
Seond'y. there is no sign in developed
countries nf new industrial sectors

likely to absorb the mass manpower at

present employed in the older and

declinins activities.

Thirdly, the introduction of new-

tech no!ngy vital to the continued sur-

vival of most industries will mean that
even increased demand will be met
from lower levels of active employ-
ment.

All of this adds up to the likely long-

term continuation nf unemployment *

levels unknown since the 1930s, almost
whatever happens to tbe recession.

If economic and industrial progress

is to continue in these rircumstances
.

without provoking a violent neo-

Luddice reaction in Favour of preserv-

ing all present employment as an end
in itself, it will only be possible if our
societies as a whole discover ways of
sharing the increased value added by
advancing technology with tbe service

sectors and with those not in employ-
ment.
They have scarcely begun to think

collectively about the revolutionary
uncial and political changes reouired.

thus to spread the benefits nf economic
.

advance in a framework nf continued .

hi«*h unemployment. If they are ra-

re tain social cohesion, they will now
have to start urgently.

Clifford Webb on the proposed merger of Sweden's two vehicle groups

Volvo and Saab-Scania: what made
marriage so appealing

Tbe only 'thing surprising about
the proposed merger of Volvo
and Saab-Scania is that it has
taken so long. In an industry
which is increasingly dominated
by. multinational giants it bas
never .made economic sense for

Sweden's two ' small motor
manufacturers to waste lean
resources on competition be-

tween themselves.

Let there be no mistake abnut
it:, these two well organized
and managed companies have
been bitter -rivals, particularly
in heavy lorries, their most
profitable products. While the

rest of Europe’s commercial
vehicle manufacturers have
been merging or forming pro-

tective consortia to fight off

the Americans and Japanese,
Volvo and Saab-Scania have
been slugging it oat like punch-
drunk lightweights, apparently
unaware: tint the rules bad
been changed and the winner
wouM hove to take on an array
of formidable heavyweights. .

In fan, however, -tile manage-
ments of both companies have
been well aware of the dangers
•and the urgent need to form
a single strong. Swedish group.
Indeed, they nave 'been under
-pressure from Swedish govern-
ment and banking and indiis-

trial chrdes ^co do just that.

By aU the rules, of course, a

country of eight million people

-

should oot have a motor indus-

try and certainly not one which
is- dependent on exporting more
than 70 per cent of its output.

.Rule one in successful export-
ing . demands a sqnnd . home
•base. The . Americans. ’ and.

.

Japanese are prime examples. .

The big stumWing block to a
merger has been the financial

structure of the two companies.
Volvo proudly proclaims that

because it is owned by a large

number of small shareholders
its management operates free

from the restrictions of a con-

trolling interest. Saab-Scania,
on the other hand, is tied into
the controversial Wallenberg
family empire which dominates
.so much of Sweden's banking
and industrial life.

A new factor introduced in

1971 was the appointment of

Pehr GyUenharomar to succeed
Volvo’s retiring president 65-

year-old Gunna r Engellau.

Greeted with much scepticism

—

he was only. 36 and married to

Engellau's eldest daughter—this

former insurance company chief

rapidly made a name for him-

self as a professional manager
capable of taking his place

beside the best in the industry.

His drive and the obvious
pleasure be derived from wield-

ing authority led to suggestions

that so long as be stayed at

Volvo there would never be a
merger with Saab. In fact,

according to close acquaint-

ances, they could not have been
more mistaken. -

. From the day he. arrived Mr
GyUenbammar accepted the

inevitability of a merger.
_

It

was only a question of time,

though that could be 10 years

away.
Some two years ago, how-

ever, he seemed to be hinting

that such a move was around
the comer in an interview with

the writer. He sard that in all

mergers it was as much a ques- .

tion of personalities getting

together as companies. - One
person had to make the first

move and in the past neither

tide had been motivated by
reasons strong enough to do
this. -

When reminded that the oil-

led recession’s threat to even
the strongest motor groups was
reason enough for an initial

approach, be said :
“ Yes ".

Under his leadership Volvo
required Daf, the only Dutch
car maker, and entered into

joint manufacturing agreements

6
By all the

rules a

country of

eight million

people should

not even have

a motor

industry’

with Peugeot and Renault in

France.
The group also combined

with Daf Trucks (excluded
from the takeover deal and
part-owned by the American
International ' Harvester com-
pany), KHD Germany and
Saviem France to form the so-

called “Club of -Four” and
share the costs of producing a

new range of medium-weight
lorries.

In world terms tbe proposed
new company to be called

Volvo-Saab-Scania is still a

small car producer. On paper
it has the capacity to produce
some 450,000 cars a year, half
British Leyland’s capacity and
one-tenth that of the leading
Americans. But the heavy lorry
and bus potential is quite
different

Its output puts it on a
par with Iveco, the Iralo-Ger-
man combine of Fiat and
Magirus Deutz. In Europe only
Daimler Benz makes more
lorries.

The two Swedish companies
have already made large
inroads into the European
market and nowhere more so
than in Britain, the largest
commercial vehicle market ia

the EEC.
Volvo is ri»e market leader

here in the 28 tons-plus articu-

lated class, which accounts for

moot of the long-haulage traffic.

Its success in Britain has been
remarkable. The firsL Volvo
lorries were shipped here only
10 years ago and were virtually

unknown to British hauliers.

The now famous Volvo F86
was jusr what they were look-

ing for. It had a cab much
superior to that of domestic
lorries, was capable of carrying
the higher payloads expected
with the projected raising of

the gross vehicle weight above
the British ceiling of 32 tons,

and was still competitively

priced.'

Scania lorries arrived here
at about the same time. They
made slower progress, but by
1974 held a promising It per
cent of the same sector and bad
established themselves in some
of the biggest transport fleets.

But the surprising success of

tbe Swedes had pointed the way
for other foreign makers. In

the past five years rhev have
flooded into Britain. The inevit-

able result has been too many
makes chasing ton few orders—
a situation made even worse by
a sharp recession in commercial
vehicle sales over the past turn

years.

The new partners have said
that they intend to continue to

market their products in com-
petition with each other and
through their separate sales out-
lets. At this stage in the merger
game no one would expect them
to say otherwise. But the truth
is that for too long they have
dissipated their resources in
wasteful duplication at every

stage of the manufacturing and
sales process. If they are to

reap the full benefits of marri-
age. large-scale rationalization,

must be pushed through.
Between them the two employ

about 100.0CO people, but
despite the duplication it is

-

,

unlikelv that there will he any
loss of jobs. L?ke many com-

'

panies in Sweden. Volvo and
Saab are permanently short of

suitable labour and hare rn fill

the sap with Finnish contract
workers.

Both companies have Iarse-'

stakes in other sectors iyf in-

dustry. Volvo has Four main
divisions : cars, lorries and -

buses, marine and industrial
engines, earth-moving, forestry

and agricultural machinery and
jet engines for the Swedish air'

force.

Saab began life as an aircraft
matnrfacturer. In 1946 it de-'

cided to add cars and produced
a rather ugly looking but aero-
dynamicatfv superior car with
a two-stroke engine which owed
much in design to the German
DKW engine of the day.

With the helo of outstanding
results in rallies it quickly-
acquired a reputation for dura-
bility and road-holding, which
has been handed down rn its suc-

cessors. Nevertheless. Saab still

remains JargeJv dependent on
one model. The much mme
profitable lorry operation was
added when it merged with
Scania, another Wallemberg
company, in 19fiR.

Saab also has interests in

office computers..
Business News recentlv re-

ported a prediction by a Daim-
ler Benz executive that with all

European moTor manufacturers
fighting a losing battle against
spiralling costs, more mergers
were inevitable and desirable.
The Volvo-Saab Scania merger
was an obvious candidate. Who
wifi be next ?

Naples: even the Communists are losing favour
A feeling of frustration, which
threatens to get out of bend,
is growing among the unem-
ployed of Naples.

. Professor Ricciotti Antinolfi,

the Communist.Assessors (mem-
ber of the city council) respon-
sible for personnel affairs, was
making this point when it was
brought strongly home by tbe
shattering of glass in the corri-

dor outside his office. About
i.00 unemployed,., hearing
rumours of 3.000

.
new jobs

allegedly available in public

works, bad lost patience when
so one at the town hall would
accept tbeir applications . and
they had started breaking
tliirtffB.

' Until the’ arrival of the police

casbned the atmosphere, shelter

had to be sought in .the mayor's
anteroom. Staff were opening
hundreds of letters, many of
them applications for tbe same
jobs by registered mail—costing

.520 lire (35p>—on the offfciaJ,

state-taxed foolscap (1^500 lire

or £1 a sheet). The applica-

tions, later said to have swollen

to more than 20,000. were for

jobs which did oot exist.

The biherness at . being
fopled into throwing away the
equivalent of £1.35 can be
imagined in a country where

a worker made redundant
receives 800 lire (53p) a day
unemployment assistance (plus

family allowances, when applic-

able) for six months and there-
after nothing.- while no dole
exists for those who have never
worked. They are left to fend
for themselves.

Officials of the Communist-
Socialist municipality main-
tained that these rumours were
spread by Christian Democrat
and right-wing opponents, as
part of the local political game.
A visit, after a year's absence,

to No. 41 Vico dei Cinquesand
(Alley of the Five Saints) in the
teeming, sub-proletarian quarter
of “ SpaccanopoK ’* confirmed
the atmosphere of rising anger.
This, ia three bare rooms, is

one of the places where the self-

help movement of Disoccupad
Orgamzzavi, or “ Organized Un-
employed ", originated.
Early last year one of the

leaders was Raffeele Tramon-
tane!, a metal turner- in his mid-
thirties. Since August he at

least has been taken on. as odd-
job man in the municipality's
liaison office—one of about
4,000 from the lists drawn up

.

by the Disoccupad Organizzati
for whom jobs have been found,
mosdy at the municipality

(2,500), in public bodies and
with die Banco di Napoli.
Others have been less lucky.
Giuseppe Morrone, a bachelor,

returned three and a half years
ago after working for four
years with Volkswagen at Wolfs-
burg in West Germany. Besides
being regularly registered as

unemployed, he says he applied
directly to Alfa Sud outside
Naples and went and picketed
the plant, only to be told there
were no vacancies.

Ernesto Eorga, left school in

1972 and lives with his parc_:s.
From time y6 time he has fo-UDd

odd jobs as a porter, butcher,
and mechanic in a printer’s
shop, but never through the
labour exchange. •

These an a few among the
350 to 400 on the Five Saints
list. There are various other
groups of organized unem-
ployed, some of t-h-m spon-
taneous, >thers said to be
formed and ma ’ ulated by
local bosses.

A fearure of recen: months
has been the Formation of a

league of young unemployed,
whom the left-w'jg pol* '

1

parries and trade anions are
trying hard to get on their side.

But a dominant impression, a
year later, is how die feeling

of people in groups like the
Five Saints is turning ag.-Inst

the Communist-led administra-
tion. After taJiii.. office in
Septembr-. 1975. Mayor
Maurizio Vaienzi was . more
papular figure rba/j Naples had
seen for years and people would
run out of their houses to shake
his hand in die street. Now, un-
employed will complain of the
Communists showing favouri-

tism in almost the same breath

as they talk of Christian Demo-
crats and Mafiosi-

Nevertheless, members of die
group say they reject all exist-

ing political parties, for “ they
all promise to change society,

but none know how to do it *.

The trade unions, who origi-

nally shunned them with the
mistaken argument that they
represented those with, work,
not those without, are similarly
unpopular.

It was perhaps inevitable that

ooce in power the Communists’
popularity would evaporate, for
they are trying to do the im-
possible. The problems of

Naples, with a population
density of 10.460 per square
kilometre for its 1.2 million
inhabitants, are for the foresee-
able future insoluble.
Unemployment is increasing.

as small businesses and indus-
tries in the vulnerable economy
of the Mezzogiorno lay off
labour or close. A year aso
unemployment in Naples pro-
vince stood at 139,000. Now
the municipality gives an offi-

cial total of 155.511. of whom
no Jess than 80,088 are young
people.
Many still make a living nf

a kind in cigarette and drug
trafficking, thieving, prostitu-
tion and unprotected and over-
exposed piecework at home,
particularly in textiles. Smuggl-
ing is estimated to enable
60.000 people to eat.
The mood of rejecting all

established authority is per-
haps more immediately visible
in Naples, but it exists else-

where, too. Not far from a pre-
revolutionary situation, it is

part of the background to tbe
growth of violence in Italy this

year—only, as far as Naples is

concerned, there are still many
who think that their city is like

its volcano Vesuvius.
_

Every
now and again. there is a de-
structive eruption, but then it

sinks hack inro resigned indif-

ference. Will they be right
again ?

John Earle

Business Diary in Europe: Oil’s elder statesman

„.<rf the most powerful men
the international oil

say, Garrir (Gerry)
ner of Royal Dutch Shell
pppine both up and down
month.-.The. former -Dutch
er, dvil' servant end -war- -

: ressfaww* worker wbff
jd.ifc* Royal Dutch She

H

p 31 years ago wiH be
• quishing his posts as pres-

et Royal Drndi Petroleum
chairman of the committee
anaging directors -of Royal 1-'

h/SnelL baring . readied
‘

jrnup’s compulsory retiring .

of 60, - ; ,

agner, who became an
wary CBE in 196S, bas just - *

Wjl-nerelevatcd to Honorary KiBE -
wagner.

he British' Ambassador to1 '
a . ^ —t..™ fav

Hague, Sir Job* Baraes. Sectors mil be- J*
vas suitably coy afcwifc the Pocod* «
ms fw ibis Sea hmxrar ’ committed wce^hainnan.

* we spoke to him at Ms ' He has already accepted paii

e at the weekend, bat he a .dozen board appointments

clearly ddi^aei
' “ " with Dutdi' companies, mdud-

irine ltis time wirhRovaLing the chairmanship or Smc
h be bos_seen service ht'.lntentadooal, the international

and, Venezuela, Voyage otsd togind, Venezuela, Indonesia, ’ .salvage aad tug operating rom-

,?ao and - Loadim .-and he .> pauy which is based in. flouana

is sot to continue topplay involvement in “a variety, o*

cove rolein ' advisory eoasmaees m ^nnipe
nil and other spheres nf Is also: m prospect and ne

srry in Nwhgriands expects ti>~
:ake on one or two

elsewhere. Be is expected: board ;
appointments Wlta

om the ^upemsory huaiti Americaa concrt-DS.

ayal Dutch m a noft*xectf. . Wagner is convinced that we
, capacity, while his success international cH majors wui

is chairman-of the influent : continue ro play an nmnenoai
cotBimitre t**t- sr<?wtiI

- ;

nationalism in the oil industry
and pressure for the -power of'

the .multi-nationals to be'

curbed. With their wealth of
expertise, he says, they are

indispensable.

.

Fantastic
Peter Engel never met the late

-Helena Rubinstria, of cosmetics

fomg,- to whose throne he- has.

succeeded. ' but—he fold Busi-

ness Diary’s Ross Davies ia Italy

yesterday—his father did.

Engel senior was living .in

Britain when be was- summoned
ro an audience. He was ushered

into a long room at the end of

which the matriarchy Sat in

state:

“You look surprised, young
mao ” dm said. He replied riiar

be ’ was—because she did not

look like a tyrant .. .

"But I am -a tyrant* die
assured hint- -

•“I -.know*', -Engel’ senior

repliedr—“hut I*m surprised you
. dofl’E.lm&like one.”

Asked what Miss Rubinstein

would have said of his laxtd&ng

of Helena Rubinstein Inc, Peter

Engel said yesterday :
“ She

would have beeh in wtai agree-

menf ' with my ideas for "the

company bat she- would have
been Hn total disagreement with

the noriwrti%at you can systems-.

tiw* her mystique—run tbe com-
pany with faceless wonders like

. me, one chap able to be re-

placed by another. But I -think

we’ve actually done it-"

. Engel, a director of Colegate-

Palmolive, became president of

Helena Rubinstein Inc when the

-United States multinational

bought the cosmetics firm three

and a half years ago, at a time

when it had fallen into financial

trouble after the founder's

death.

But he sounds a Jittie. .less
n
faceless ” than the general run

of American multinational

executives. He lived m the
United Kingdom until he was
16, leaving when Cambridge
accepted hint but would not
take him until he was 18. He
is the- author of The Over-
achievers (Dial Press), a manuet
on die spotftng and bringing
on of high-flyers.

He is now working on a novel
whose theme is the excitement
of big business—other than the
boardroom sex so beloved of

writers who are not themselves
in business.

. Engel is now busy reducing
the number nf Rubinstein lines

and standardizing products and
packages throughout the world.
Yesterday and today, however,
he is playing host at a party
:to launch Silk Fashions at the
Villa (TEste on Lake Como.

This is the first worldwide
launch that Engels has
tackled.

It is a party the like of which
the modern Italy of IMF loans
and municipal bankruptcy sel-

dom sees. The bill is likely to

be between $250,000 and
$350,000.

The guests are 250 buyers,
models and fashion writers

from all over the world and
British gnests, for instance, set

off for Heathrow in white Rolls-

Royces and white helicopters

(fashion white being the Rubin-
stein house .** colour It was
a cavalcade ton - fantastic to

gain a place in one of the
make-beheve business novels

that Engel so derides.

Brandy snippets
When Business Diary spoke to

Gustave Ledu'ri in London at tbe
weekend be was recovering
from being charged 25 francs

l nearly £3) for a glass of
Armagnac before leaving Paris.

Ledun had mixed feelings

about this. As the director of
the bipartite committee regulat-

ing the production and sale of
Armagnac, that benign brandy,

he. wants to see the price high
enough to encourage the
making of good quality spirits

but not so high as to erase the

price advantage over Cognac.
Apart from that very French

anecdote Ledurt’s conversation
centred upon that most British

of topics—the weather. Last
week in Armagnac. he said, was
abnormally cold and wet. There
was heavy frost in March and
April and only the week before
last there was hail.

He reckons there may be a
very light crop of white grapes
this year (last year there was
too muchj. but enough for
Armagnac production. The rest

of the_ white grapes will be
made into sparkling wine or
imn fortified wine for export,

mainly for distillation in Ger-
many and Scandinavia.

Ledun came here tn discuss
the next British advertising
campaign for Armagnac. If is

-becoming more popular in the
United Kingdom these days, not
least because a bottle of VSOP
can be at least a pound cheaper
than a VSOP Cognac.

The following bitter-sweet
observation comes from a state-

ment by the Bavarian farmers*
union : “GoiFs Ten Command-
ments contain (in German } 279
words . and ' the American
Declaration of Independence
300. - The European Commun-
ity's ordinance on the import
of caramel sweets has exactly
25,911.“

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED (“AAC”)

and

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(*' RAND SELECTION M

)

(Bath incorporated In the Republic :t South Alnca 1

OFFER BY AAC TO THE SUBSCRIBERS TO THE
RAND SELECTION RIGHTS OFFER

The righls offer of 10 562 538 ordinary shares rf 50 cents

each In Rand Selection closed on 6th May 1977. Subscriptions

were received for approximately 52 per cent ol the shares

offered to shareholders in terms of the nqhls ptfer and th3

balance of the shares will be subscribed for by De Beer?

Consolidated Mines Limited in terms ol tha underwriting

agreement.

On 7th May 1977 AAC made an offer tp Rand Selection

on behaii ol Ihe subscribers to the rights offer to issue to

such subscribers 21 125 076 ordinary shares in AAC against

the' cancellation of their rights to receive the 10 562 538 new
Rand Selection shares for which they had subscribed. In terms

of the conditions of ihe rights offer Rand Selection has
accepted the AAC offer on behalf of all subscribers who will

therefore receive two ordinary shares m AAC in substitution

lor every Rand Selection ordinary share subscribed.

The Johannesburg Slock Exchange and The Stock Exchange
in London have granted listings for th«? 21 125 076 new AAC
ordinary shares to be issued in terms of Ihe aforesaid offer by
AAC and for the 69 999 656 new AAC ordinary shares in be
issued in terms of the merger of AAC and Rand Selection as
from the commencement of business today, 9th May 1977.

JOHANNESBURG
flfh May, 1577
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Generator

group plans

export-led

New air service with four flights daily brings

Falmouth and London businessmen closer

Resignations

atHawker

financial news
** ,x;. .

expansion
By Edward Townsend
Newage Engineers, which

claims 10 he Europe's largest

producer of AC generators up
to 850 kVA, is planning to ex-

pand output at its factory ar

Stamford near Peterborough

by more than a third by the

end of this year to cope with

export demand.
The company, part of the

Charterhouse Group, is expect-

ing to build 16,000 generators
this year, rising to 23.000 in

1978. A recruitment drive has
already begun and it is ex-

pected that 60 jobs will be
created within the next nine
months,
Newage produces a range of

tic aerators of the type used bv
industry for prime and stand-
by power. Mr A. K. Bose, chief
executive of the company’s
electrical division, said the
order book was worth about
Efim and extended to Christmas.
Work is in progress to pro-

vide the Egyptian Army with
800 generators and the com-
panv is confident of winning
more orders from other ex-
panding overseas markets such ,

as Saudi Arabia and Nigeria.
Newase exports about 65

per rent of irs Stamford out- 1

nut d<rectly. Indirect exnorts.
,

including generators sold ro

British manufacturers of com-
plete aeorraring sets for sub-
ssauent shipment to overseas
customers, account for 80 per
ce"* of production.
The company claims rbat

l-y-pnlv because of the decline
in the value of the pound, its

p^nerarors are between 30 and
40 r*“r r«>nt rheap^r ths*n those
produced bv French and
German manufacturers For
thei,- hnme markets and be-
r—n.'n >'l 20 nor cent
ch»n—‘r in other markets.

Ertirii demand for smaller
pener*<tors rema :ns depressed
and Neivaee, which reckons to

account for a third oE sales.

c<rim^ T '* c riiat it will sell fewer
than 5.000 machines to British

customers this year. Newage
faced a bis increase in demand
from industry during the
’ower crisis of 1973 ; hut it is

now felt that few companies
can now justify the expense of

owning a stand-by generator.

I The commuting possibilities of

Falmouth have yet to be pro-

perly appreciated. 5ituated

towards the far end of the

Cornish peninsula and a five-

hour train journey from Lon-

don, the feasibility of travell-

ing to the capital, putting in a

good day' 1: work and returning

the same day would seem to be

Industry in the regions

although the abandonment of

the Government’s plan io

nationalize ship-repairing has

removed one complication. The

non-existent.

But all has been made po.i-

ble by a recently-establishedsible by a recently-established

air service from Newquay (40

minutes by road from Fal-

mouth) to Heathrow.
There are four flights daily,

one arriving at Heathrow, after

about 1! hours in the air, by
-9.00 am, so that, even allowing
for London’s traffic. ' ir is pos-

sible to be in an office in the

centre of the City by about
10.00 am. By 830 pm die busi-

nessman can be back by bis

Fireside in Falmouth.
The fare at E41 return com-

pares favourably with the cost
of rail travel coupled with the

necessity of a night in Lon-
don.

Not that one would warn to

do that daily, but the develop-
ment illustrates the fact that
communications ore becoming
less of a barrier to the expan-
sion of industry in the far
west of Cornwall. It is a far
cry from the days, incredibly
only just over 200 years ago,

when a Cornishman setting out
for London would make his

will and bid his family a tear-

ful farewell, in the expectation
of never seeing them again 1

Although light industry is

now developing In response to

the improved facilities, Fal-

mouth's chief raison d'etre is

still its port. With a payroll of
some 1,350, it is still by far the
largest employer of labour in

rfris town of around 18,000 in-

habitants. And in the port the
major activity is the repairing
of big ships.

Falmouth has four large dry
docks, the largest capable of

dealing with ships of more than
100.000 tons. At the time of a

recent visit, two of the docks
were actually occupied by
large oil tankers, awaiting
repairs, white another tanker
was about to enter.

The commercial setup in the
docks is somewhat complex.

port belongs toP&O which is,

however, negotiating to sell it

to the British
.
Shipbuilding

Corporation.
Silley, Cox. a subsidiary of

P & O is responsible for the
ship-repairing activities. Sub-
sidiary to it is Falmouth Docks
A Engineering, a statutory
company in charge of operat-
ing the port. It caters .mainly
for specialized cargoes, such as
explosives, and officially owns
both the docks and the land
around them.
Another subsidiary of Silley,

Cox is the Falmouth Towage,
which keeps five tugs (rwo atwhich keeps five tugs (rwo at
them still steam-driven') for

use in the estuary and along
the coast.

Silley. Cox is the biggest
employer of labour, with
around 1.200 men; Falmouth
Docks & Engineering employs
ahout 130 ;

Falmouth Towage
about 40. Anaual turnover of
the port is £7-8m.

A development jusr begin-
ning is the offshore explora-
tion for oil in the western
approaches. Hie first sea areas
have just been allocated to oil

companies, and knowledgeable
opinion is optimistic about the
prospects. Falmouth is ideally

situated for offering base faci-

lities and services and is

watching the development with
keea interest.

The docks, with their satellite

industries, and essentia] ser-

vice industries in a town of

this size, employ about two-
thirds of the working popula-
tion of Falmouth. The
remainder find work in a
number of small and medium-
sized factories, most of them
of fairly recent origin.

One of the largest and long-
est established is Magnetic
Components, which started as

a privately-owned company in

about 1962 and now has more
than 200 employees. It manu-
factures audio-magnetic record-
ing heads, which translate elec-

trical impulses into music and

the human voice, and vice

versa.

The company, which is prob-

ably one of the biggest of its

type in Europe, aims primarily

at the in-car radio .cassette

market. Around 85 per cent of

its output goes for export,

chiefly Co Germany, Italy and
Spain but also, in sizable quan-
tities, to Scandinavia and the

United States.
Since 1974 Magnetic

Components has been incor-

porated into Plantation Hold-
rags, a group which originat-

ing with rubber planting in-

terests in Malaysia, has now
expanded into a wide diversity

of enterprises with a total

annual turnover of nearly
£23m.
Like most businesses. Magne-

tic Components has been badly
hk in the past, few yews by
the world recession, and within
recent months it has received
a further setback by the with-
drawal, at less than a month’s
notice, of rbe Retail Employ-
ment Premium, a . scheme
whereby, Cornwall being desig-

nated a Development Area, the
company received a weekly
premium for each employee.
The sudden change naturally

produced a significant increase
in overheads and an upset in
forward budgeting, and all the
affected light industries inter-

viewed complained bitterly

about the haste with which it

was effected.

However, Magnetic Compo-
nents’ trade is now beginning to

recover, and prospects seem
reasonably optimistic.
Of the factories on an indus-

trial estate occupying a spa-

cious site on the outskirts of
Falmouth, Gladding Inter-
national is one of the largest,

its building extending over
about 40,000 square feet. Spe-
cializing in making fishing

tackle, notably that under the
brand names of Edgar-Sealey
and Intrepid, it is a -subsidiary

of the Gladding Corporation of
Boston in the United States.

A recent reorganization has
linked three English subsid-

iaries into Gladding Inter-

national, and it is planned to

concentrate most of the roanu-
• factoring activities, of the com-
bined group in ComwuU.
About 250 people are
employed, the workforce hav-
ing been expanded by above 30
per cent daring the past two
years. The company also makes
fishing rods, fishing reds and
fish books and exports perhaps
IS per cent of its output.

On the same estate Watson-
Marlow, which makes speda-

Siddeley air

division

lized pumps and a range of
scientific and medical- instru-
ments and which has played a

leading part in the develop-

ment of artificial kidney
machines, occupy a site of 17
acres and employ about 80
people. Its turnover is about
£lm annually, and about 40
per cent of its products are
exported.

It is particularly proud of. its

private mutual' insurance
scheme for employees which
was, when introduced a few
years ago. thought to be
unique, chough subsequent
similar developments have
occurred elsewhere. Under tin’s

scheme an employee is paid
full wages (less National In-

surance contributions') for up
to six mouths in any year dur-
ing sickness or incapacity
because of accident. In return,
the employees work necessary
overtime free of charge.

Falmouth is now one of the
main depots of the Cornwall
Fishermen’s Cooperative. This
organization has about 1,000
members, all independent fish-

ermen owning their own boats
(200 to 300 boats in all). The
Falmouth depot specializes in
the marketing of the winter
mackerel catch, sometimes han-
dling. between September and
early March, 150 to 200 tons of
fish a day..

The annual turnover of the
depot is around £250,000. Dur-
ing the past six years or so a
flourishing trade in mackerel
caught with- hook-and-line has
been built up with Europe,
which now takes most of the
fish offered. In summer the
fishermen switch chiefly to
ling, now being extensively

used as a substitute for cod,
and also to turbot and brilL as !

wefl as to lobsters, crayfish
,

and crab.
I

Without itsoverseasbusiness,

General Accident wouldn’tbe half

thecompany it is.

Gmera (V

Last year,more than half

GeneralAccident's total life and

non-life premiumincome came

horn sources outside theUK-
frommore than fifty countries

worldwide.

In fact,in terms ofgeneral

business only-motoi;home,

liability,personal accident-the

figure was even higher

As our Chairman,Hervey

Stuart Black,comments in his latest

Annual Statement . . .“a factwhich

highligh ts the truly international
•

nature ofour business”

Ralph Whitlock
Business appointments

New director

for Albright

& Wilson
Mr John R. WHIs has been

made a director of Albright
& Wilson from June 1.

Mr W. C. Porter has succeeded
Mr A. J. W. Mesrrett as chair-
maq of E. C. Cases. •

Mr A. A. Watt has become
deputy group managing director
of Aurora Holdings and Mr A. At.
Falconer is the new group
secretary.
Mr Fnak.Zemm, Mr Hairy J.

Hutton and Mr Donald Madeod
have joined the board * of
dendinning Associates Interna-
tional.

Dr I. E. Kimberly has gone on
to the board of West’s Prochem,
and Mr R. E. Blunt has joined
the board of West’s Pyro.

Captain A. H. Larkman and Mr
B. V. S. Williams are now direc-
tors of Dan-Air. Services.
Mr Alistair Annand has been

made a non-executive director of

J. H. Vavassenr Group.
Mr J. B. Foster joins the

board of John. Lewis Partnership.
Mr Pierre Gousseiand, president

of Amar Inc, is to succeed Mr
Ian MacGregor as chief executive
officer. Mr MacGregor will con-
tinue as chairman until Ms retire-
ment in October. Mr David Ball
and Mr C. Boik become corporate
vice-presidents.
Dr W. A. BnDem chairman and

chief executive of Borthwicks, has
joined the board of The National
Bank of New Zealand.
Mr G. J. A. Jamieson has been

elected chairman of Mercantile
investment Trust, following the
resignation of Mr J. A. F. Hinny
as chairman and a director. Mr
G. P. Ledeboer 1ms also retired
troto the board.
Mr J. A. Lofthouse, a director

of ICI, has been made chairman
of IGt Americas Inc and a direc-
tor of Canadian Industries, in
place of Mr W. B. M- Duncan,
now an ICI deputy chairman. Also
made a director of Canadian
Industries'-' is Mr F. White!ey,
chairman of ICI agricultural divi-
sion. He replaces Dr P. G. Harvey,
former Mood division chairman,
who became ICI director earlier
tins year.
Mr H. T. Beazley, a P & O

director, has become chairman of
the International Chamber of
Shipping. -

Mr Gtyn Jones takes over as
managing director of Regina (UK)
from July. 1, succeeding Mr A, G.
M. Melts, who is . moving to
Paris in September as director of.

international operations. He will
remain on the United Kingdom
board.
Mr A. J. S, Duckwortfi. becomes

a director, of Berry Trust.
Mr G. A. Naggar has been made

a director of P. M. A. Holdings.
Mr E. S. Nassar has been

elected to the board of Jantar.
Mr Bryan Bowen-Bravery be-

comes * financial director of
Smith’s Enterprises (Glamorgan).
Mr I. C. Dobson joins the board

of Wadham Stringer.
Mr F. J. A. Howard has become

a non. executive director of .Cape
Industries.
Mr B. K. Leyton has joined the

board of Colvein as commercial
director.
Mr J. E. Hinde ts now a direc-

tor of Technology Investment
Trust.
Mr Julius Neave has joined the

board of Mercantile and General
Reinsurance and continues as
general manager.
Mr P. J. Garner becomes a

director of Hallite Holdings.
Mr Richard Broyd, of the

Career Care Group, has been
elected chairman of the Federation
of Personnel Services. .

sc

By Kenneth Owed
Senior board changes

_
at

Hawker Siddeley Aviation since

the absorption of the company
Toro the nationalized. British

Aerospace include, as expected,

tile resignation of Sir Arnold

Brill, chairman. .

• Sir Arnold had consistently

opposed the trationafization and

had decided to stay as chairman
and Tirsmaymp director of the

fora

Hawker Siddeley Group. Sir

John Lidbory, deputy chairmanJohn Lidbory, deputy chairman
and managing director of USA,
end bfcr A. J. Laurence have
afeo resigned from the HSA
board and continue their duties

with the Hawkm’ Siddeley
Group.
Mr E. G. Rubythoa, director

and general
.
manager. Is

appointed chairman mid mana-
ging director of HSA. Mr J. L.
Thorne, director end general
manager ar Hatfield, is now
deputy managing director.

Mr J.’L. Glasscock, director
and general manager at King-
ston, is now director asm
general manager o£ the com-
pany.

After the retirement of Mr
L. G. Wflgoss; Mr W. Lambert
(who was executive <finectnr,

finance, at Hatfield) is

apoointed financial director of <

HSA.
Sir Peter Fletcher has re- I

signed from the
,
HSA board

to join the corporation bead-
quarters of British Aerospace,
where - be as in charge of cor-
porate strategy and planning.
Mr J. T. Stamper, technical

director of British Aerospace,
will also continue in his present
position as technics!! director of
HSA.
Mr F. W. Page,, xpanagiag

director (aircraft) of British
Aircraft Corporation, is now aa
HSA director; and Mr V. E
Lidstone is HSA company secre-
tary (after Mr R. D. Smith
Wright's appointment as finan-
cial controller of British Aero-
space).

Mr C. M. Chandler is execu-
tive director and genera? mana-
ger, Kingston ; mid Mr J.
Humphreys is executive direc-
tor, finance, Hatfield.

Bowthorpe Holdings, the elec-

trical and electronic com-

ponents group, has begun tb«

current year with an improved

level of trading, reports the

chairman, Mr Jack Bowthorpe.

Providing this .continues,- he «
optimistic about the future. ..

Profits for 1976, were *
record at £5.45m before tax

against £3.96m, on sales of

£32.77m, compared witn

£24.3Sm in 1975. The main

features of the year's trading

were an increase in earnings

the group's overseas sub-

sidiaries and . associate _com-
panies by 81 per cent to £3.19m

and in export sales by. 38 per

cent to £5.85m.
'

The Hellermann cassettes

subsidiary, was- restored to

profitability m.tbe
.latter part

of the year, fofloWwg the ^S .

panj*5 successful etitry. atom*.
bltnk tape cassette bt&ness.
The company's, kiss, after -

providing for reorgarfeatiojj-- .
-•

costs of £187,1200, was ~£396’goo

'

compared with : a loss r •

£369,000 in.19751 ..

'
';

r r, :

All other divisions, subskfi-' 1

iuies.and associates of the -Bow. ^ •.•

,
Thorpe^BeHennano. Group, gfo.
duced satisfactory resoles, says^
Mr : Bowthorpe. .-

.
y-'

:

'
- Mr :Bowthorpe records tiie""

move to'Brighton by Bowtiwip* -

electric • division from- CrawiejT -

and by EM^ Electric from Tor-'
1

tenhanL. The two divisions: have :~

been merged to -form, a new::. .

unit, Bowthope JEMP-, and the '
!

.

enlarged division now occupies
’

a new factory. -
.

Results this week

Unilever, Royal Ins,

Whitbread and Shell
The following companies are

reporting this week

:

MONDAY.—Interim. — Clydes-

dale Inv, Osborn (Samuel), Uta
Scientific HMgx and Westward
Television. Finals.—Aberdeen
Inv, Barlows Ltd, London
Asiatic Rubber, Panto P. Ran-iUIdUC IVUUUd, TOiiui A .

dalis Grp, Slingsby (HC),
StonehiQ Hides.StoneiuQ Hldgs. _

TUESDAY.—Interims.— Central

Mamti, Clifford and Snell, In-

vestors (Capital Tst, Tricoville,

Unilever (first quarter) ana
Williams (John) of Cardiff.

Finals.'— Ambrose Inv Tst,

Averys, Barr and Wallace
Arnold Tst, Cameron (JW),
Central and Sheerwood, Costain
(Richard), Ellerman Lines,

Gates (Frank G.), Foster Bros,

Imperial Cold Storage, Kwik
Fit, Lesney Prods, Mallinsoa

Royal Ins (first quarter). Fmak.'. •-.

—Allied Irish Bank, Brush.:
Syphon Ind, City of Oxford Inv ..

Tst, Deritend Scamping, Ex-, d

ternal Inv Xsr, F. P. A. Coo-. 9

struction, HOI (Charles) of ,

Bristol, Jersey General Inv Tst-.-

and ; Transatlantic and General
Inv.
THURSDAY. — Interims. -

Akroyd and Smither S, Daven-
ports. Brew (Hldgs), Lloyds and
Scottish, M and G.Grp^JNSS
Newsagents, Royal Dutch (first

quarter)v - Serck SbeU (first .

quarter),' Staveley lads,.Warner’-1

Estate Hldgs, and Wood' HaU
JCst Finals;—Atlas Electric/and

-

Gen -Tst Canadian and Foreign .

Inv Tst,
' Godfreys, : Hall -

(Matthew), Holt Lloyd Interna-

tional, King and Shaxson, Nine-

teen Twenty Eight Inv ' Tst,

.

Pork Farms, and Whitbread Inv.

FRIDAY.—Interims. — Barlow
Rand and Messina (Transvaal)

DevfeL Finals.—John Beales!.

Assoc, John Crother and Fed&
fated Chemical Hldgs.

(William) and Denny Mott,
More ' CFerraD, Sdincourt,
Toye and Co, Turriff Corp and
Usher Walker.
WEDNESDAY. — Interims. —
Plaxtons (Scarborough) and

Big profit from portfolio

sale at Clive Discount
Unsettled markets in the

.months, ahead doe to uncertain-
ties on the political, industrial
and economic fronts ; are pre-
difsed . by Ctive -Discount .Hold-
ings. for tins reason, Mr N. H_
Cbaznberlea, the chairman, says
in las annual statement font
tiie .board bus “ considerably
reduced" due length, of tire

by die rate of inflation, the

erratic purchasing programmes
of the nationalized industries^

and unsettled rates of exchange.

'

However, according to his
annual review, he expects
group profits for 1977 to be’

higher than die record £7,3m
made, in 1976.

company’s portfolio, since die'
yearend resulting in “ very

.
sub-

stantial profits The scope for
making capital profits in the
final three months of the com-
pany's year, when MLR fell

from 14i to per cent, was
probably greater than at any.
other period in CS.ve’s history..

Viners
7 yy+u

Clarke, Nickolls
After a very qoiet year for

lettings of industrial property,
Mr James Matiuesoo, chairman
of Clarke, Nickolls & Coombs
reports a distinct increase in the
race of enquiries during 1977.
He says that there are still

vacant properties available for
lease, but carrentjy, over 80 per
cent of the group’s floor space
is let He believes that 1977.
should show a good advmice on
197G. but much depends upon
good lettings being obtained for
the available space. Over 1976,

On turnover up from £9m
to £l03m, pre-tax profit* of
Viners, . the cutlery and
holloware group, dropped^ 44
per cent to £448,000 in 1976.::

-Earnings a
.
share are ,2-49p

against 7.17p, bur the dividend

is raised from L77p to.3-25p
gross. The “ disappointing"

“

result reflects the continued,

dedine iit trading conditions at

home, although the overall per-

formance . of overseas : sub-

sidiariessicSaries was “ satisfactory
”

the board says.

Black &
Edgington

?
re-tax profits dipped from
372.000 to £346.000 but the£372.000 to £346,000 but the

dividend was raised from 2.45p
to 2.7p gross.

Portals hopes
Mr J. V. Sheffield, the chair-

man of Portals Holdings, says
that the board ds st£Q bothered

After record 1976 • profits,
:

Black & Edgington is set to pro-

gress further. Mr R. G. Duthie,
’

chairman, says that it seems
from the sales for the first few.'

months of 1977 that the

unproved level of activity in

die closing months of last year

continues. Most divisions are-

optimistic. The group covers,

travel agencies, camping,
canvas and clothing.

Sanderson Kayser bright
At Sanderson Kayser. the

steel and tool group, Mr N. C.
Macdiarmid, the chairman, says
that the current year begun
with an order book only margin-
ally greater than the year be-
fore.

_
His annual review notes

that in the first quarter of tile
current year, order intake' for
both steel and finished products
has been higher than in the
corresponding -quarter lac? year.
This experience “ is encourag-
ing", he says.

LONDON & PROVINCIAL
London & Provincial Poster’s

activities in Au^ralla have now
been fully Integrated with the
former Frank Mason companies'
there and the business is xnafcirg
steady progress. Reed Inter-
national holds 48.21 per cent of
the ordinary.

Briefly

RA1NE-SHEFFIELD brick
Maine’s raised and final offer

document has gone -out.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
Company made proudsing start

this year frith orders booked in
Hrst few weeks by United King-dom companies showing subsran-
tial increase on the same period,
says Mr John King, chairman.

YORK TRAILER
Pre-tax profits of at least El.6m

can be expected, for 137? (agri®1

El.lSmJ, subject to no problems
of materials supply or industrial
unrest, writes chairman.

MOTHERCARE
The board promises,payment .of

a further dividend of U.1567p .per

- share, for the -year to .
March- 36

if : the rate of basic tax is cut
to 32 per cent.FREEMANS (LONDON)

Chairman reports that while no
more than a marginal real risem sales is likely, board expects
percentage of net profit to turn-
over this year to' be . maintained.

LEIGH INTERESTS
Total of . 1.36m urd (9S.62: per-

cent) of 1.52m offered as rights -

taken up.
. Rest sold at premium

over issue price.

BOPtONSONS HOLDINGS
Chairman expects- group results

tor the present term to- show an
improvement on last year.

BESTOBELL
Sir -.Humphrey Browne, doir-

matk reports that current year ha*
started well V with a -marked - is1 •

provemeat on 1976

The Board of Management of Akzo NV
announces that on 5th May 1977 thu results

'

for the first quarter of 1977 ware published. /Copies of this quarterly report may be
obtained from the London Paying Agent

Barclay* Bank Lamteff
Securities Services Department
54, Lombard Street

London EC3P3AH
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AKZO Arnhem, 9th May 1977
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the wiaoing post a length By Michael Seely 3,1 the Currash. Half an hour oftcr Newcastle victory in Jieaty
and a half separated Mratcoatour .. ,„h what fMllc rhese mortals
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8 0-3 Major Thomnson, U. P-Gordon. 9-0
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I9 | 2.45 SAUCHRIE STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £918 : Si)
5-2 Never Say Guy. 3-1 Maiur Thompson. 0-1 £ Ilham. 15-3 Song of Dixie.

5-1 Green Mansions, 10-1 Dutch SUv«r. 12-1 Maureen Mhor. 14-1 others.

4 »*. ML W. Easlorby. 9-0 mac
O BJosh Baton, E. Wnymas, 9-0 ................ A. Tippling
O Cotnody Lade, A. Saldino- 94) J. Balding
4 Cousin Rlbtay, T. Folrhnrst. 9-0 CL Ecclesion

Tiaoiino I 4.45 GLENBURN STAKES (3-v-o fillies : £891 : 7f)
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‘Ci-JS. Greanldgr. c Hastap. b

^Taylor - ... .-.
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_ _ ... .'.d; r. Turner, run not .i-' ..' IO.
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O Flroboury. L. Smull. 9-0 .........
- Focott Wstt. N.. Angus 9-0

fean&dSQtie, Denys duiith. 9-0
-2 Sptmdome cor. M. U. Ezucrhy. 9-0
O Boxfeot, P. Poston. 8-11

JII. w. Elscy. 8-11
O Sioux and Sfoux, 6. HaU. 8-11

C. Ecclcsion 7
C. Dufneld 1

Richard Hotchinson 2
l. ChamocA 5 .s

M. Bitch 4
... A. Boyflcld 7 H

1. Eldin 11
I. Bleasdalc 5 111

2300-00 Bluer Spare, W. Gray. 8-11 E. Apler J
o-o Doogall. N. Angiu>- 8-11 Richard Hutchinson
4 Courtn J. Hind'oy. fl.Jl N. IJWLW r.

2200-30 Mahar. J. Calven. 8-11 L. Cltaniock 5
0 Mb l-irc. J. r > 1 . kjcj-dlo. U-l> G. Oldiojil

00-0 no Yellow Girt. G. P-Gordon. fi-JJ IT. Eldin
0- Trators Gall, n Craig. B-ll K. Lanon

200- Walsthom. ». II. LuslcrbV. B-ll -. M. Elrch

19-8 Spocdometv, 100-50 cousin hlbby. 4-1 Gash. 8-1 BlessingIon. 10-1 McUshora. 12-1 olhi-r*.
Forest Walk. 13-1 Jfll. 14-1 Comedy Lado. 20-1 oldres.

3.15 CUMNOCK HANDICAP (£3,169 : lm 7f>
2 3220-32 Baty Kimud. A. Hide. 4-9-2 E. Hide 4
j 242222- MSiody Hyoe, P. rrendrrgjst )un. 5-8-7 .... W . Uharton ? ..

5 2010-23 RlhMe Router. \» . C- Wafts. 4-H-7 O. Nlcholls fi 2
.8 - .44-0 Botsroa. J. Barclay. 5-7-7 S. Webster 3 1
• d-JLW'floar Syd». v-4 JTfbbto Router. 5-2 Baby Xnoad. s-l Belgian.

3.45 MONTROSE HANDICAP /3-y-o : £L205 : Im 3f >

4 0312-11 Moony to Store. - 8 .. Halt. B-6 J. BlMsdalr 3 I

6 01-04 idoatHy. E. Wrymes. 84) G. Dufflclo 3
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• - •' K*J-*!*^Po*ul novour .. .. ... 20 8—
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3 —9—5: Birch. 3—0—15—0.
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^orthants^iDi^rtY^ Sussex v '.Yorkshire
AT NOIOUAMFTQSI.. >v Wfr-jrvn- s—a. L .*T ...

7-4 The Yellow Girl. 9-4 Klssn' Cousin. 4-1 Mehar 11-2 Bitter Spare. 8-1
el&Jhom. 12-1 othvr%

• DoubifuJ runner.
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By Our Racing Staff jjyy H 0t>t |U hui .'-i j-i ... Bariy.1

2.15 Perkasa. 2.45 Speedometer. S.15 Kibble Rouser. 3.45 kfOKEY TO u)J r»»owr.
|Ar;*l, i

,

i
,
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KiiVvSPARE is specially recommended. 4.15 Never Say Guy. 4.4S Kissia' Khiit- u-u-v DubWn

Cousia. nx> Padoj'j Bt-il. 9-1 i-o .. Nrabut

Morgan
OOO GapLun's Deal. 5-11 -0

Mrs Hartoy 7
OOO Even Dough. 7-11-0 rnneomo
OOO Frontli An. 5-ll-U D. Grvavis
300 Kinvasion. o-ll-Q

Mr Cambidqc <

g
uadiu:n. 5-ll-U Moyj
iga Bell. 5-11-0 Brow n ..

pUO Hoilv Pnntr. o-It-0 ttaiKiition
•J kioaoias: Jac. o-lt-D uoomc-r -

54-p Winter &ior> . o-ll-Q DkLinsiii
7-4 Four Trn». 11-4 1 omme Coolic.

l-l v:i Tu. u-l Rcg.tl Command. R-l
Slejdli-rl JJt. 10-1 tii'ii Dougli. 12-1
Klnvjscori. l^-i oihcri.

2.?.0 BRAUNSTON STEEPLE-
CHASE j Handicap: £421:
2m 6f

i

uoo Hone lii Hill .•-1J-1 ... Bariu-J
u)4 fair Chc-cr. l-'-ll-ll . , Lwr*'

. Bv Our Ncwmaiket Correspondem
3 4.13 Major Thompson. 4.45 The Yellow Girl.

14 000-003 St Sovorln. 0 . Wooden. 0-7-12 P. Young 5 4
15 3304-00 willing! Hopa (B.C). M. klUchcU. 3-7-12 S. Circles 0 o
In 02-000 Joshua's Daughter. >Hi> Finch. 4-7-11 V. Uoooj o 1

20 00014-4 Rlvor Mahwo. M. Haynes. 4-7-7 I. WuU.lnson 11

n hhuika. l l-i i-« uon»m
lUt» PadOl -f Best. 0- 1 J-V .. Nnibl.t
JO* lito Mall, l'-'-ll -8 .... Sol.-s
whi Csi.ih. lo-i »-b wimon
cki.i Uv.ri Oddyn. lo-ll-.s Unjrlcs
utk' I’arkif.*. n-ll-'' u r*vi<l

44-i Game batrholor. b-11-j Murphy
4-pU Piper's Nolo. 10- 1 U- 10 . .Kows.-r
009 tafia Id Bill. «-I0-R .. Puck 7
OlX) l ortmc ! t*rtd?. ll»-10-7_ —
32l» Rc-U Kullj. 12-10-7 .. CrrvlUe
pOp Mcnunm. 6-lo-i . ... AnnMn.nt
u0i i Come- On rrtdJy. S-lu-T FliiMin

rbV'hke- f4 oi*T-JK*rt;J4o«t««JWltopS: *£93. 6—97.
urc by X wlcfcrt. _

-•.- .•• • .- .
- - - -W7WXJNC" • Ourr. •

NORTtUtMPTDKStnitlt : !
- ’ - k. ^ .nwKiiwn^ivnaiun.. - > :ptoom«yf- B o— a~> ::

l. virgin.J» Baouw _ry- ;;>> “IJ.'.-rdWr-Mt- - 3P**"?- .vuity. c Taytor. b TuMfcattB. * O Jbantrvgs, —0—1$

—

1 .

su*wm-: M-VUK boat Yorkshire by 3

OOO vagal Upheavel. W. Marshall. 9-0 H. s/pr»nJj|
o Pauo, B. houshion. •>-u W‘. uinun

9-4 Bans hu^ra Hill. 10U--4J I ,nr
Cheer. «-2 Red Hally l- 1 lslai *.loll.

10-1 Come On i-rkiay. cwri uicddiu.

‘SEtea£z&‘a
s. state:*

McrshiJft MOftff l:
U
b

WlctSU. -

T
• TOSKSHIIIE

•G. Boycott, t miss, b PhDUpson 56
J. H. Ramoshire. b Spencer .. 31

• T*. G.-latmb. noi out .. 68
& Jli.M, b Phimpson ... _0

" C. Johnson, not out ..2a
. Extras. il-b 7 , v» 2 i . . . . a

• i initHinoij ViDtaiQ- j. joiiicv. 4-i*i , i ..... s ..... . h. sio'oi o uu‘* Udjnf un i ruiJj . o
MAR LODGE STAKES (Div 1 : 3-y-o : £663 : Jim) * ~ 0002-04 de^ Town. a. 3-7-7 m. nomas io 9.4 bjioiio-tj hiii.

nj, n„.it r„. n K',1K
4 _ , lio Glaize. M. Scudamore. cullen •-* Cheer, “•j ilcd Rally tr-

ain Si I'Swi w — B- IU French Cafloe. M. I»ysn. B-7-7 \\

.

Iliggins 7 IO 10-1 Com>. On I-rklay. C
°°g K3S' »,: J~°

'w i^iln 31 st Severtn. 11-2 ntver Mahwa. u-l Fain.vm. 15-2 Snake Bia. 7-i taiehy la-l Partcno. 20-1 oihen-

. 0-4 Kss tt Arounoff CncU y-ti j hllcimiooch. 8-1 Buunisi. 10-1 Deny lown. puivOcrhail. 12-1 Whcci-cm-buj

.

*22:2 .'.V. f. Rogers lo_1 ouicrs.
2.(J WUATTON

4a<^ 55J. rantadtiuj, H. Awiwtrong. 9-0 B. Hgyutond -, an . . „v einni ice ct iitc , 7 .. » r:n: ri net . ~c , - l .- -
3.0 WUATTON HURDLE

(Handicap : 4-y-o : £647 : 2ml

M- Mixed Up Kid. D. Marks
4200- HljlUS. * H. SOSi. b-l 1 ...................... A. l.’IIlD 1 . . j0-0 Shiny's First, N. Callaghan. 8-11 D. Ryan1 % Total ' • 5 ' wktsi .. .. 173 r,

.

,
2l:r? ** ‘-"“TPan. s-ii D. Ryan

01 , .1 C.. IV. Athey, 'D. X. Balretov. G. B. hunaat. 1 . V,a.wyn s-n p. tqa,.ry
S2 StevctUBW. h: P. Cooper. M. rf. Bars' .

6? 000-0 Tbs frtkzar Bell. J, SmcJino. B-ll a. Rouse
5 and A. L. Boblre™ did noibat. 9-4 StstbaX. 7-2 Pa14 It Around. 3-1 Pauo. 13-2 Sun Bemadlno. 10-1 Dean's

_ FAU. OF. WICKETS
:
^—61. 2—4.00. Guy. 12-1 8pearsun. 14-1 Phyllca. 16-1 others.

^ ?
^ .fe

r
h
c
thirre

::
o

6.10 BLUE CHARM STAKES (2-y-o : £960 : 5f)

Tour <8 taldl ‘j • •• - Iini-n H oStt'-Sr B°TCf ...» u_ —D I.. Snav, 8—O HI _0 : Phimpaan, 2 August Prince. C. Peler-Koblyn. 9-0
l
T
Grtm)& dw“i«V.bitL

:

lr. D
- nbl v 7 «•*«««• s-oJ®=8..

.

o <k°

0gROYsKf«S
, G WdgM,- ibw b- RodBintt- .. 36'

— i i Tu-ncr 4.2 - 9 - ‘4—3.
Umpires. D. J. Constant and W. E-

Phaupson. , .

• SUSSEX
K. CL vi'isalt, run am -

J. A- Snow, b Rabtxuoa ..
R. . - V. Xnlsht. c l

b Robinson
Juvod Mtandad. nut net .

.

•A. W. Cratg, ml out
P. J. Gr-tvcs. run out .

.

?A. Loup.

-

not out • • .

Exwas'41-b 7. n-b 2 r

sham.-:-*:-'.' t
; SV&icartni: hHi^cn-:: : rl Today s cricket

.E J. BMTtm. c Yirgifi. b Uodg- ' 'TDM MATCH :. •

l. Cailirftght'. < MuMujq. b HOdg-Wl ....
. W Htoiunxmh. c and b lludgson
. Graliiia-Bnwn. c Sham.. >&-. Ore'iiun-Broivit, c Sharp.
Hodgson. ,

.

i:. W. f«jor. noi out ... a .33 oebrej • *- - > .•-' *V"*
• nuEocn. Jim our: .• .. lv LORD'S: MMahmex v Essex.
t. Kendrick, b SarfAu ' ... t> the OVAL: Surrey s Notttmhanuhlre. woiror.

J TDanicHife. noi am - 2 . other- matches- -
. .

.
•

.
.-

F.vtraa il) l. ]» T, » ir ,i- 1J --OXFORD.: OtfiH-d Unjvmlly v .MCC X7«
. .

' —— .
'

1 11.50 to 6:301. - I\G
Tout »IK 59.5- overs) 133 Colwyn bay

:

_ -Wiles v Scotland
r.Ut OF WICKETS- 1—63,- S—

R

2. JltSjgP JPAgO»a.
nrtUi W—

1

y -107 «; -\in_ T_- •- SECOND X> CHAw*IOn5HJP
«-?131^523.

‘

-
.

NORTH EAUNG: Middlesex U v E»W

TrHWs'c TTU*KPt •,
1 " Total IJ wkts. 39 overs i 175

X WldJ » Ultavt- '•
.. j „ r Barclay. M. A. Bum. J. &>

TOUR MATCH :
' : • . .

- - Spencer and C. E. trailer did not baU -SS
IO HDVE; Sumk 7. Australians (11.30 in

. . mu. Op WICKETS: 1—Cl. 2—90,

V nw'iMTV i-uiaiamacuin
' ' S-^l. 4—IS. 6—163- Jy

KEHSOR
1SoD

HTDCeS *cijP, (11.0. ^
jS^SSl’ Miiimmif. v Essex. Uittijtrea:_ i. ,G., Langrldgo and B. J. 38

August Prince. G. Pglgr-Kobiyn. 9-U P Cuok 23 !»
O Aulom NHomar. J. Sulctlllo, '.Ml B. Rouse 2 '’ll02 Billy U,» Kid. C. Hill. 9-0 G Surtfy K luepcri uenuaxctOr. la. Ljaiv. 9-U U. uoud ..i 2^Citadel Roc, J Bradley. 9-0 r. Curem if.
o uviNrr lb), F. MUU*eu.. 9-0 8 . »*} .or
3 Gurry. SI. Hannon. 9-0

,
y-. iiunO Marcher Lord. P. Kaiwj n, v-o P. Edden

Hed Tranter, a. Hjn&urj-. 9-0 H. RaymondO Oval Court. H. Vattat. V-O 1 . Johnson
Rawest!. P. RobUtSWI, V-U . P. YMraS
Redding Ridge. . Keith. 9-U Jjno

0 Tw'« P«Ol. W. Williams. 9HI R. Mllli.mn
Trometrle. A. PHI. 9-0 B, Hujchln

0 TDihili Lad, b. Wec-den. '.'-u Baxter

121 September Day ( 0 .0 ), >_>. Balding. I

30 Ben*-el-VII«. P. Mitchell. B-8
aumkot. D. Mortal'. «-8

0 Budmo. G. Blum. 8-8
Carlton's Girl. G. Biuni. li-8 . .

0 Cham -O l
Bazaar. W. Marshall. 8-U

ChlpaMa, R. Jsrvlv. 8-8
O Enstone Spark. >:. Hcnnon. 8-8 . . .

O Polly Bird. W. Will lama. 8-8
Quean ol the Htlle. C. HIII. 8-B . .

Roirburn, H. Jjrvlv. B-8
0 Secret Hahll D Hinlev. 8-H ...

04 Street Girl, M. Haynes. 8-8
O MJn Lamp. N. 41. rnui: . . 8-8

Tender Passage. J- Sutcliffe. 8-8 .

,

It. MrKjy I J not* Gonic Pimple. 11-4
... G. Lew la H 127 Alrovk. 10-9 ....

P. Cook 14 0£>1 Top-S-Tjln, 1 U-'., . .

. .. R. Weaver It, w.i three Ms.ont. Ju-j
. S. Eccli-s 5 iu l La Mr Hesisior. l'j-1

.. B. Tailor JT Ool Hal Rln 10-0 ......

... a. Bond £ ouu cam Study. lO-o .

T. McKcowii 1 6-4 Top-N-I'ale. ''-4

Slav l:

... Iljlmis
O'VolIl

Loiitn : T»
t..rav
Mur*
uun^t

AlCbkl. 4-1T. McKcowii 1 6-4 Top-N-I'ale. '*-4 AICOi. 1 . 4-1
R Marshall 15 Goose Pimple. 5-1 Hot R.3- 7-1 .Mr
M. Thomas 7 P.e,iutor. 1 U-1 Three Visions. 12-1 tJd.e

. . . . 1 . Durr lo Study.
. . D l orU- o

B.
G
y»a7-S555 18 3J0 OWLTHORPE STEEPLE-

R. Guram 1C
• • B. Jago b
P. .lUla/aji 2

. B. Route 11

CHASE (Handicap: £752:
•2ra)

2 l.‘» E anion Brig. Q-12-2 . . Diii-insirh

OO Weteh Gambler i »> . ,.1 . Sdlaman, v-u
WlmsnllS, ft. HobhS 9-0.

33 Write InlL R. Smyth. 9-0
Bog or Borrow. O.' Brum. 8-11
BushlOA Mlto. M. Ryan. B-ll
DouWo-Heador. H. Candy. 8-11 ....
ifA* ut Ihe Night. J. Intluni. 8- 1 L
Melius*-, r. Bower. S-l i
Phyilco. 1\ Molany. 8-11
Suzanne Boyer. C, Nelson. 8-11
The Sampaon GlrfP. IV, MarahoU. 8-11

— If b
... l> hnt'b 4 L.

G. Honistiaiv 22 II
T. MCheown lb 12

ft. Still 9
P. Waldron 24 j |

J. Mercer 11
. . - T. A ndrevrs 7 a
.... M. Thomas 8

7 0-24414 Silver Chief tDl. W. Maltha II. 8-2 .

0 11200-0 Firemaiden IC.D). M. Jjrtls. b-1 ...
a 244013- Karaite. F. Wlnlcr. 8-u

I) 0301-10 'Klngsfold Trooper. C. Ben.-irau. 7-J1
12 13 • Royal Friend. N. Adim. 7-V
lo 0120-12 Sylvia's Dream IC.D), C. Hill. 7.o
]l 001-00 Sanghursl (D). D. Whelan, 7-6] I 001-00 Sandhurst (D>, D. Whelan,
IS 799190.0 .HII Sonin-t, H. Prln, 7-J ,

X 6 0031-00 Duke’l Girl, R. Hannon. 7-4

R. Marshall 12
. - . B. Raymond i

.... C. Ba::ti?r 3
. . . II. I vmuson it)
... ‘

1 . McKcunTi 14
R. Still C

4
D. MrK«ri- 2

. . . V. Woods 3 6

B Sauzanna Boyor, C,’ Nelson "
W-li" 'j imcii in )fnt-3''> Hn« ii Frii-nH J-l L'ivij's Dream, 3-) S'-wvniec*'. 11-7 Tbe S.nn 14 Ganic Gcntlenun. o-lu-l 3

The Sarapaon GlrfP. W. Manhall. 8-11
.’

‘r. Slamhall 12 Centre. T-l Ktngsrotd Trooper. S-l Fircmaldcn. 12-1 Honoy Bowl. 14-1 other..
i.uidiHiri o-lo-t" u H

l^1N^e?£aSd
c^rtS?20?i ^rwtU’ 6‘x Cum'- B'1 A',,om NiU,“rc

' 830 MAR LODGE STAKES (Div II : 3y-o ; £660 : l}m> {§S S® S“u Jilfe
1

'

1
.No- play yesterday !

Narc5w Lord - Ctml51iy ' =CtJ oUiers-

- thh ovali- surrey is ptsi drew 635 TORRISH HANDICAP (£467 : IJm)
With Warertckshlre |2 «. ^CANTERBURY; Kent V2 PIS' dTBW
with tzneaddre US'.

r Sff?
s
s?

N5 s-mti h i .

;

"

* - -I- l*.'>iry.. &—l-r£7—0 : Hodgson. . .MOTTINCKAM: Kottfagtinwahlre If i Quief nt3fffl—t>.
. r. Lnaeureiwre XL. - „... ...

nio-res: M. Wight and J. Van MANCHESTERt - -lancusMiu -U--;v
inven..

. , Northamptonshire J|.

.

COL-WYN BAY i Scotland 117 tor 7
» WUos.

a 44104-0 Sannijpil, G. SmyUi. 4-9-X
S OOI -002 Tania, r. YanUey. 4-8-12 ...... . . . . . .

.

Z- ~£??S. M “acr •*«*. J. Kon. 4-8-9
5 £•!**?•* Hair. R. ALchi>r>i. 3-8-4
e 52 c*t*lan - c. Ppur-Hotnyn. 3-a.£- ...

IT nrSSPSk Octogenarwa. a. J4ea.w>. 4-8--, ...:
13 00034X1 Captain Cheako. P. AJUngbam, 3-b-3 . . . .

fchools’; results

• IO 0400-
13 0003400 . .. _.
J5 Mr Snap*, D. Dale. S-8-3
•16 . __ &!* Mint. B. Rlclunond. S-e-1
J
ia 3? X- Williams. 6-7-1 r,
j® Alhdewn Fored, J. COi.artH. 3-7-12 . -

.

XX *• Johnson. 3-7-u20 00440-0 Cheita. G. Blum 3-7-10

_ .
13

G. Lewis 2 IK
... P. Loot 12
. P. Pertlnv lo 2a
. M. Thon-us i r.a
.. J. Mercer n Vt

. .. A. Br'id I .--j

. .. J. Lynch U .-a
. . B. Curonl 13 J7
. . J. Reid 3 7 <-i

. . . d. Font •< 5a
. D. Mdtjy 5 5e,
.... B. Jago A 59
T. McKnouii R

7 00-400 Hunting Y.’llly, IV. Guest. 9-0 .

.

in 0000-00 Monoicur Mamin . K. Jarvis. 9-0
is oc*' -a "opi'1, o. Wheicn. 9-0
18 0-0 Bes Freight. H. Price. 9-0
26 00-00 BulJBCalru, XI, R)un, b-ll
22 0-0 Cvanic, Miss Sinclair. 8-11
AO 32- Clans. Ii. Crcll. B-)l
V5 oo- • 1'»» a Jay, C. BrWela. B-ll ....
.-J 40-0 Msrrakosh. B. Hubtri. 8-11
-J CO- Our Sharon. Mrs Oughlan. S-ll
J7 0000-00 XUfarIon B. Lwulita. 8-ll ...,

0000-9 *9.1tens*ion. Sni»arlnu. R-ll
52 OO Seriously. O. Marts. 8-11
So 0-3 Stuff and Monsanto, J. TTce, 8-11 .

59 That Girl. U Hj-rwOuM. B-ll .....

4.0 BURLEY STEEPLECHASE
( Novices Handicap ; £j/ l

:

5ra)
22U Old Man Dimple*. JO-ll-1

i runeemir
V2 MuoruWnda.7- 11-1 Mr HJfuncr 7
1.1 Game Gentleman, b-lu-la

>lanuan
ayj imidbure. 6-ltl- 12 U. t Di' 1"’
(Kl3 CWTIb KU'J. 7-10-11 ElllMin T
lily Double Gem. V-W-i .... SUCK
Ouu Iqrai'Jl. •-1U-7 ...... GUesl

Saturday’s. scores Si S» 1 3
tsasatfsatu-ier —

4BraSMPS»«&®5 ‘«; ««».» «—**•
,
t* dustyhub hamiicsp iem = im if isoyd I Windsor selections

.. G. Ramihaw-
M. Siinmwnlie 7
. R. Vam'-aii »

C>. B-liter

-3-1 Gamr Gonllenun. 4-1 Old Man
Implex 3-1 Doub'i- C.-m. u-1 Mooi.i-

blnda . 7-1 Vjrmj'ade. 8-l'^rDn-* 8-i»,

jo-l Ooilburp. 12-1 roob^und. 14-X
Como Ruad. 20-1 others.

•.v.v.v.v.'.v.v; g: £SKw Ujo kil^ngton huf.dle

Dame Aiwn's' 77 ' Whnehavcn GS' Hastings.
,*— 21er—

b

Robot Maswaoda * ««»;
l- K. Ballon - 128b ; - Fel les 78:' . 5̂ Edmund's Canterbuzy 1 0!) . TOUT match

KiLi Whnblpdon 79. Epson) 85—61 «Burton Valence 166—5 dec ISX. R- MOVE: Adi
kifciniinn 77—ni 1 •CoIu.hii vi rwm Benson IOO no),- St .Dnmsoe Si

HOVE: Aosrraaans S6 for 1
Sumo. '

Besson. and Hedges Cap
- SWANSEA: WnrerWrshlrc.
B3.1 overs. 'B, L. Ja^OUvriro

jeamngm 77^-2. -SaiHiuii VI Form ,«*»W iShhSSJi ^Vw3£r®^nr»

,
—“ awe*

.
Mamets xo^—o. uru » - «H^UeObury 129—9 due

Lar.clns •U’HIKKn Coltcae
---. Jpswich 146—9. dec -Go

103—4: v Worfciiag 44 Ur h
cSfcae

Connor 7—0,. Aniplefonh AG—1: .

Babasc, me, . Kins . Henry. . Tin. oueshaw 39iw) JT—<j mini: *B»:3iani l?b. Manor HS,
'tun Qk 7;. * Cheltenham 177— JR A- J. U

?JhDH»t
4 9; _

.

d« -'N, :-Blown 78 V Bremsgrore - 1W
-—j-- Cftiwc/)ii«t jnd Sidrjfjj GS. •Wrier, Crordon
-.—•Ides. -Touh.-Id^r- 2nd XI 11—0; *7—6:
"'ll *. Rochww 9. .*Growntooc*
a—

1

tfirici - * PannhouTnr ItW, JM»«f
.d'.y . .75—i;. -M0c 173—» . doc. «euu™. -true ox
uaGViu, H«3—7: Royal Liberty IM.
Fdin« 12>— 'RuUUh 131—« dec.
ylrTf? rtJuhidriw 13S--3V SHbal'J

LornasT—35 >.
Hn 155. “Enw

s ratal—5 dev
. *SutlOB

nford
.

'

^BOUWM'oini*:' Hampshire, 146.
49.2 over* ID. R-- liirnar 64 j

;

Somerset, 347 for 6 . 5-.H gVew.
SoMdnwi tron py 4 wi<S4t». - ».

Canterbury^: combined iHvir-

Louy time. b. swin. b-8-0 ....". j; EiVcn 13 Magna. 8.0 Silver Chief. S.30 Clone.

Worcester
uOO BaUiduio. 7-10-0 .... R. Evans OOI Do»uny HIIL 8 - 1U-L2 .. Holland
pOf ItMtward Express 5-lQ-li Steel 3 U4l CdmpUcliy. 11-10-12 .. urtfrluia

7-2 Alwcsion. 4-1 VirnAD Drtv.-, ^ Somethings MihSlng. 9-10-12 ^n-2 Sevan Express. PcrsonaJ Call. ..... '

5-£ Siuif and Nonacnw. 13-B Clanr. c-1 Marrahesh. 40-1 Su FreigAl. 14-1 (Div 2 Novices ; £615.* 2m)
4U1 Conllnhuqh. u-ll-)o . O'Neill
lO-J KOyal noun, o-ll-ui B. H. Djtlrs
<1 Anguy Ltqht. <>-ll-u .. Crown *
jij'j DannsLosIlc. *-11-11 --• Siock

i Citll Senan f. 7.0 St Severtn. 7.30 u NrtitV
8.30 Stuff ami Nvnsease ^ S^uVi-iV-Sy^S.

d

tlj Grv.iT Hero. 3-11-0 .... .

—

:11s. 7.0 Powderlull. 7.30 Princess Sa HCTSGit^'i-ViV V:"ihnSU
Kuiun l-*d. <vll -0 . .Greatcj

O Lililr Bov. 3-11-0 '.lrx Harxi-j' i— — - —— — nDj Mile;.u.- Tou-rh. o-l 1.-0 Barlow *

U4't \!tni' Kcm. 8- 11-0 .. I.ii-l

4.30 KNIGHTWICK HURDLE ^ Mine
V'!!ni 7

(Div II : Novice Handicap: 5gSS RS5 n^'-n-o’- c.J^n

LdlCBstenhire.
Gloacastefanlro

• *S*banuslim,
..A*k*’81 166—

4

dec, Gil)- of Loruim »9---9; Bani.itWl

044 Carjbee. 7-1 i~i
OOO Dabster, s-11-4

Mrs lay 7
. . Bowen S

Bailey

HAROLD RUSHTON OOO Cailfll Memories. 9-10-1

2mj
.'ill Jiiil Rrwngc. 3-11-10 .. Leach
22U Don Enrico. o-H-4 Mr Taylor 7
luO JadEo. 5-1U-15 Wobb 7
0U2 New Bee. 4-10-V Jotur

UJU Plr-'-J Aopm. . 3-JJ-u .. I .’'hi i

'jdJ Puno P.ico. '-11-0 .... uidijn
t'->p Oulverwort. v-li-0 Pcareo ••

02ti Shorter. 5-11-0, ...... . .u»c.v
jiU'l SblOntTlit. U-ll-O - ItdU'ilt .'h

13-S Hill Pbim. lO’J-“H Crnrei. r
--l

Cc-nilnnugh. 7-1 Erudil.lllen. K-l •'nous

Llqlil. 1.0-1 ftoyJ I Doon. 12- J
Mona

STEEPLECHASE (£753 : 3m)
Dill E.TJcy HIU. I,- ]|>-7 Mr Cain Ml 7 1 D'ArLhur. PitUil Aju In. 4 4-1 Olliers

OOQ Lvns Legend. BOfLl Mr*'Price -7 oil SSlireicr^ ^TD-O ' Mr ’|JpS?
,

TOOO L oard. GlreaJI, 7-1 D-D n. Dlckin tKiw Sul. miSl ’ >

COVKhtRY: Minor coumJ«r wui.

.

159 fcr S. a overt.: tigrwktahlre.
141 tor no wl«t«. 57.5 ov«w »D. t_
Amu* 7S not out. 8- D . Smith 39 QOI

. om i . Warn-kSattlre won by 10 wlckna-
U'Jkefleld lb2~B SH-hor matrli60—o.; -»ment so. .utner maicn _ _ _

Thornn Si,
1 - *? »»«£ 7-ia-o Mr i

SUi of Sahib, firll-4 O Haaan 7 312 Porlwsy Plradeo. 9-12-0
Tt.T5 Mile House, b-11-4 iinLlci , Mr BMr Boivon i*

M. O'Halloran 7
5-1 DovJic Bus. 8-1 Si Inst. 8-1

-Heuion L6S—9»doc. :\ahbrr

5.0 NORTON HURDLE (Div II

:

£427: 2m)
pOo AurcLjnua '*-11-4 .... lobir

Nottingham selections

:

Four Tens,. 2.30 Fclr Cheer, 3.00

Tup-N-Talc. 3.30 WySam Boy. t.O

Game Geotlcman. 4^0 HIH Puint.

Worcester sclectiatri : 2.0 5'ri

Maria. 2.30 2-30 Personal Call. 3.00

Abercrombie. 7.30 Mark"' Bt':-’.

4.00. Coffee Bean, 4.3U New Ben.

ii5i> Bic«*d Boj . o-n-4 .. k. Bain- o.UU CurrajJislas*.
U-2f Lurranliquids, o-tl-4 Mr i.raonaii

Athletics -t-:*..;- cr-r-ft-

Cannon has ball on slopes around Rugby
sy ciiKT^

.. r ^
^Urictfcs COTTfesjjoRtbiiK , t , - W inter- the otfaerwise pleasant three laps

David CanociL rcuacf uf 5&n»r- StioSl wssr wWC& be tow 1» agmd_toe_M wo-vmm Aiwa
*$ *-. SB*rtSSl. .'™d OWer sat. on fi» teHS-^ So 6c and -his- CO**- Gordon I Avr reunite

tSTiUSer^ Vlailque. o-H-9 Mr Manley 7
’ • " 7*4 Abercrombie, 4-1 Shrader

2.30
r
KMGHTIWCK HURDLE SS«-Ji?Eflat.,ajnSS

(Div ri Novice Handicap : u»p. oarers.

OUnd RUfiby w tetfwi4 V.‘^
3-

HUm>LEL7UUU 041 YlniliUa Drire, S-li-5 . .R. Barry 1im)
. rf .- n?r • 5*ySn •a-ll-2 Bowen -J

It was a hill riHUberiff coarse. Twtdwe^
.
-t-iit-io .... — «*u Gas- Sfajui. 3 -12-5 .. McNdiiy

tii TJI' - - pterin O Arctic Lee, 4-11-it C«dy

CHASE (Handicap : £831

:

2Jtn>

rr-r fat ftouMe, '9-11-4 tle-i French 7
UJii rob. 0-11-4 Webber
4iai l-ncnaly Ouecn. 5-1 i-J

T. Oji-cs 7
-.'40 Vuciunr. 9-11-4

. . A. KnighL, 7
OaU Prctti Fas l. o-li-t C. bniliit

112 Brown Admiral, 8-JJ-5 Morahred UrO Uuimon Housn. 1U-11-4
u2y hfo Dgi.-nce. 8-11-13 .. Wrbb 7 Mr Hamer
402 Ireland s On wi. C-1 1- in Blacker -p'.G Ruih> linage. T-1L-4 Mr price 7
Opj Gounly Chirn. 8-11-0 .. wchocr two Svnret Hu-.. 10-11-1 .. K. trana
-’I Corfcv Bean. 7-10-10 ,, Thomrr 11JD ivarwlct flyer, t>-”-4
P03 LaMom AmoHcan. 7-10-1 Holland Mr Cjm . -11 ;010 reul Free li-lp-O, .... Clsv u NnMb 4ce. J-lu-7 Mr Bur-v /OpO Sport of KXr». 9-iO-ti . . Hcrt oju RichmeA:, 4-10-7 .... tvui&ots

11-4 Brown Admiral. 7-2 Correv -*<W RoA-an niver J-iu.7 .. enren 7 I

Bean. 9-2 NO_ Deience. 3-1 !rrU:nd'a '-J Machine. S-l Blas»m Boy. u-1 1
'-4 Machine. 3-1 Ble3*m Boy. u-1

1A,

JL*JS!P? Amcrlr-n. Jf.-t Pre:u- F.-n. 1-1 t.urraah!ilav3. E-l Fob. tile F.jVjl Yl rntlSJr Hot

-

a
Coimu- Liare. 16-1 Paul Free. 20-1 12-1 Friendly Queen. Rowan River. “

. . :„rn-.mrnt -.*»;£- rd.T-Sport 0/ Kings. :<D-i mum. PoJn tournament .'w‘*ruJ-

OFFICIAL SCRATCHIHCS: l* i -.V

BUKct l ro.l. F.U....IU. f'uit

Hunter, lialcu u.-. i:or.*giu- sir LrW>-u.
Pi uniJ

Prince victorious

P:;n:e CS’-Srio play&J for ihb.

WirSii- Pi-'k team wii-ii bi-'-

Sladmore's 4-3i- in me final '..f

Lingfield Park
J.3U; 3. Nuturo iB-1 1 .- a. Jane Bond

Ripon
I
Worcester NH

r-cansed -by. tbe cold wind

Zunnccortte Ycarifl3S7tartfcp ^oofttes sbove most.iivate to a sTtato
3.30; -l. DuGttno- iw'i- 2 Rudds tngo iie-n: 3, Lord of Mis rimiw mi 1 , in

0

^c
a Sf-

1 1 16 ran- Drununosslo
l^TrUuoiib- -1 1 : 2. B«-i3.*ah. Ampirel Couni 4-1 mv. 71-8 f>v. mondo H2-iit5, pon Juiuce iiyTii.

> I . . 4.0: -1, WhtttUire Januv 1 1-21; 2.And it
|
Patpao iS-ii: 3. Aultonarl {ZO-i..

rtf 2 Rudds M« Pm tngo 1 16- 1

1

: 3, Lord of Mis
,e \V»s' 1 1 *1 . 1

1

.
125-1 1 16 ran. Drummosslo

4-1 tov. 11-8 f>v.

n«v "i 1-21 : 2 . „ J.1G: 1. Matinalo 1 13-2 1 : 2 . Golden
wnarl <ZO-l<. “Pay* iia-l*;75. Inveniary >4-1 ia««.

17 ran. 6aoih GooniU did noi ran.

S AlG-Jj: 2. „ Atlantic Cresalog lavi:
-Master tunc 2, ..Cttfestrii Gift 4 13-2j: 3. MUiury
:M fSV. . Quooh tlO-l).

.
it ran.

I. 4o. t. Cuiiti • 12-1 • 2. blonuy 1 -.’.O' I

Summer 1 100-30 fav. Coup tie Solcil Di rj.-iibnl.il

IlS-li. io ran. '• -l i. . i

2.15. 1 . Epsom Imp < 14- 1 • . 2. lu^1
- ..

Goidbtlls Pride ill-B iavi; 5. Iracl- ,
- 1

ally '7-1 1
. ll ran %»- h» -

.

2j*5: 1. Muuitialn Crus -6-5 ij-

>

• J
- Canberra «14-1.; 5. fop sirjighi f

9 ran.
, .

J. 13: 1. Lornj Girl itl-'Ji. 2 *-g
, .J,-

S

Mb'#* j- l Ijvi : 3, Phanicm Bird “ -* '

•H-vi- ¥ r
H!- i.

»>--i U\ '

a
u.‘U l l^'

KcaUjC tf.d liul•..ii, .1 ran •raigii",- i.dj^c o-u um
IUn. rtS/

_ ".o-. 1 K a C-1S..P • - V
Pair-- hUL* P'ln '1 • _ .U-i i-r 4—

•

Danc.-r J-1-. GM Polly -2 ,1 V
kr.J'.i ul H'.irD Geiliv- uu.t. diJ T-J. . -/A ,

run. * /
5.U" 1. S'ar Cyber - I ij- I 1 . - J : .t.iii- . 'v.

way Li-i 5 t: Mmliin .l-l* v*«

T*l’- V r
ri!: .... . . .7.30. l. Llunga »i m -j- 1 • a. Pun-'- l_

_» i . 4j . t, Ktngold ib-1 : J. berlki ... . in,.-,. lui 1- Bin. . .1'J.i . 12-
i.-4 fjvi; 5. Good func ill-ii. 14 r”7. uJe 7-2 fav liu>. —

..
4.°' Frtuh 1 7-1

HUI > 20-1 : A. stormy P
4.1 5 : 1 . Throu Mufeowcra i!u-ii

!J
lfilay lii Stowni MAiiHt i l»-a 1 . ? fear NauQlu .9-4 r^>v>; 3. Silver

V ran. Calibration 9-2 fat. Lygn» 1 9-1 1 . 13 ran.
.9juO:-l Embus • 3-2 : 2, Gulden „ 4.45. 1 . Yyrenou iT-* t-vi:
Libr* 1 7-4 fav.i; 3. Jack Sglcndid Gmlawsy lt-lj ; 3. Pa leap «b-H. 21
lle-4 1 - q ran, —

-

ra-i. Mi u.u.1 But" fav Urt ! j
third Redi-.- n’-i u.j nui nm
ad I, Sue-: he’ I -*-"J 1 J

>7-1 •: 5. Oilrl. !i Du. i. ia-1 .

H-i'iiv lianper ia..
J-'.j: I. TcniorM C'fl .11.

Si an' l Hr C*»l i v 1 Tirut i

50 ran. Honey Clue V-4 lav

inir.Ort
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Golf

Ballesteros takes time

off from the army
to continue his march

third greens, Barries bad to setde
for fives which -he would not
normally hive been content to
do.

Ballesteros went for both of
the greens and made bis birdies.
He seemed amazed, such is his

Mrs Thatcher

speaks

her
From Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Le Touquet, May S

Scvenano Ballesteros *n.«i the
French Open championship here
u.day by three strokes in the roo«r ^m« ajmzedi suen is Ms I ^yi-en Mrs Thatcher gave me tier first *• wouldn't do it, of that I am fairly
convincing fashion. Since the half- w^J******"* *!? J* I— rf” this naze two , certain,
nay
the Spaniard

by Brian Connell

mincing fashion. Since me nair- **• « isn :mpnn>w j,;s rw^e two •

y sage It had been clear that P“tt had cot popped at the first extended interview"W WD
j

> Spaniards were in charge and for an eagle. He did not drop a years ago on me occasion OT ner
i

certain.

“We are gradually trying to build

talk of a British threat to tlieir single shot to par going out and election to tile Conservative leader- ;i up our contacts with diem, not oh a

supremacy was little mure dan * four at the 10th. a-hole of about
[
ship. there was an almost . tangible U forma basis. Life is very much easier

uhi.uiinsin the dark.
“"'5’ "" - - ’ ' “ l‘~ ;£ ' ’ “ M "

affected
pla.

f^ur
ivluch two ocher Spaniards, Pinero
and Carridc. vtcre involved with
Stanley, of Australia, and Bland
«*r Soutli Africa. The Leading
Briton was King, bed sixth with
Bai occlii on level par, 2S8.

Ballesteros has been less oul of
much with self than I had
thought and tie can now, I am
adored, play as much as aud
uhercrer he likes. It will have
eivcn him special pleasure to be
the first Spaniard to win xlie

only. British plaver in contention I
previous ... - .

to make four there was Horton, I colleagues. She had lacerated the
but he had already taken 41 to' I disarray of a party which had suf-

the turn and dropped out OF the
1 - - • * - * ’

running- It was at the 10th chat
Ballesteros began to look safe in
the saddle with a four-stroke lead
over his two countrymen.
What had happened to the

British effort ? One could hardly
call it a challenge. In the stiff
wind that, blew for the first nine

problems perhaps of modem life. You
read a lot about people and vou tend
in vour mind to buHd up an imageFered its second successive electoral

defeat, had duwn up half a dozen not of a person but of an office or
j

candidates to resolve its differences '\ a job and you don’t always realize
|

and was baffled by the arrogance of

a government with a slim majority

intent on exercising power.

The contrast today is striking. Now
it is the Government which is in dis-

array. Conservative ranks, with a.
hpies-. Barnes must have fell at a .

French Open since his uncle, fc
saSng^,MpiS[

^' Few notable exceptions, have closed

,r°i fnr ?-™ SS,JlK?S5 M.r*.r»t BiuriMr i,

th^Bc^on a
P
nd Hedges ftfSiKb- chances from irtside eight feet. an2 serene, relaxed, imbued with cer-

nlav a^d the Pcnfdld but u «“ t,lis ® rnuch as his dis- taincy. Tbe nervous downward

He Vorpri«5 if he 'soys for much ability that starred him sliding out glances of concentration have gone,

more apart from the Open. The u * the picture. The -metronomic cadences of thought
army, i understand, still have =”=j s., Baiicsicnn i Spain-. so. 70. and voice under iron control have
some claims on him but none that aav' t.

-
sunicy iAu&iraua>. to 71 , melted into something much more

i- likely to be followed up. His 14- Zi- like a nood-humowed grin and the
t
h
ird

iw
p-
acc

'h

1116 s
P
anisl1 9^?? 2?' -V Pi"'-™ 1 Spain i'. ‘ow.‘ ra‘ forward-leaning stance of confidence,

should nave been a stronger mdl- „ ,
.. _ -ri!

cation of his Form, and he was 2U5; H
,i Vh Ti- !?• The exposition

fifth in the Italian, but he Faded
away in Madrid.
The final round was played, as

most of the others had been, in
hleak conditions. Scoring was
more difficult, at least going out,
for the leaders. There were no
easy birdies at the long opening
holes. The short holes, especially
the 5i:;th with its obliquely set
green, came into their own.
Antonio Garrldo hit the kind

of shot to it that Hogan might
have struck—perfectly shaped, pin
high to 10ft In the cross-wind
which caused several to miss the
green by yards. Going out into
a stiff breeze with moisture on
the fairways, Barnes may for the
first time have felt at a disadvan-
tage in length against Ballesteros,
the nun be was trying to catch.
Unable to go for the first and

«1VI • V Ramos 1 SimIn
TO. J. Hammond iCB
TO: B PasuMlv, 6 -1 .

74. 74. 7.7.
77. 77.

72.
1 . 'a broil 'Spain 7.7. 72. 72; 72:
I. S:uM»lefirld iUSi, 7'. 71 74.
7".: E. Oarcv Ireland i. 74. 7',. 71.
7‘. P Culler iliBi. 74. 6* 74.
7 1: E Acmla Mexico. 74. 73. •>>.
7'. M. G region (CBi. 71. 7V 72,
7 T

. : T. Brliz i SA • .
7.-.. 71. 73. 74.

Ou,or sc area. 2V2: V. Somers iAus-
IrallJ i

. 73. 74. To, 70: D. Chilian
ilj.Hi. 72. 72. 77. 71: M. Bern bridge
iGB >. 71. b'J, 74. 74: I. Richard-)mi
iliU', 7a. 74. 70. 7.3. av-v S. Bal-
buma iSpa.ni, 7o. 71, 7.0. 71: J.
lourt, iSA.. 74. 7a. 73. 74; N. Job

are an imaginative person you know
how much it wiU require. Perhaps
you are worried for a time about
every single thing you do and then
vou find yourself doing it. You go
about and talk to other world leaders

and you realize that they have no
more magic answer than you have.

They, too, have to make an assess-
!|
became rigid and

meat of the problems, weigh j- rigid,

everything ia the balance, think

until you meet them face to face that j,

it is flesh and blood that fills that

office and that job. And therefore I »

(

try to meet them personally and, I I;

hope that a number of their worries *i'

go when I do.”
j:

“ When the election comes, when- ,!

ever it comes, the gulf between the
Conservatives and Labour parties can
be seen to be a very wide one. There {
is an enormous difference in

approach between the two political

philosophies. Just remember that

Disraeli, the architect' of modern
Toryism, was contemporary with
Karl Marx. They saw- the same

„ . society and they approached it com-
®ttortp

'• pletelv differently. To some extent
M-uice

tj3e way they |ailj out cm still be
seen in the philosophy of the. two
parties- The socialist-Marxist doc-

trine is that there will be struggle

and conflict between what Marx calls

classes. One day the proletariat will
j;

come ro control everything. There is * !

a dear economic system, one system,

and everyone must subscribe to or

acquiesce' in that one system. It
,,

allows no variety, no free play_ of j-

ideas, no variation. It allowed, if I

might sav so, for no change. It
• -~ J

it has become

TO. 74. 7a 74: G. Cullen <GB>. 73.
77. 70. 74: K. Brawn «GBi. 73. 73.
71. 75; H. Clark *GC«. 73. 74.
71. 76.

Tennis

Richest doubles prize for

Amritraj and Stockton

. CB> 75. 70. 7.7. 77: J. fowtef If W * ,
igbi. 70. 74. 74. 7-5. 2*«: Jamer 1

4 well now, how will this affect The

Land.l: 74. 74.
7
74.

T
TO:

R
j.'p5niidr I

11^ of People and what can I;
ju^ify doing ? * You make the best
judgment you can and -after a time

j

you realize that you can tackle the
job.”

j

Does the presence on the side- -

lines of the Conservative Party of
j

such substantial figures as Edward
Heath and Peter Walker still concern :

her? “You know, when we really
|

get into the battle, the things which
:

unite us are so great compared with
j

the small differences of emphasis
.

that divide us that it will be all

Disraeli looked at things differ-

ently. He saw some people living

well, others with few opportunities

and living in conditions,, which none
of us would like to live in if we have

any respect at all for individual

human Mings and want them to have

some sense of self-respect, some sense

of human dignity. He started by re-,

parding them each as human beings,

each with different talents, repre-

senting a great variety. He regarded
his -job as pulling up. the standards

so that each and every person would
have a chance to develop the talents

within himself and would regard

From Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
Kansas City, May S

Vijay Amritraj and Richard
Stockton won the £47.000 first

prize ia tlie World Championship
Tennis doubles tournament by
heating Vitas Gerulaitls and
Adriano Panarta 7--*, 7—6, 4—6.
6—3 in the final here today. The
match lasted two hours and 22
minutes.

Gerulaios and Panatta had two
break points against Stockton at

4—4 in the first set and two set

points against the same player's

sendee at 6—3 in the second. But
both tie-breaks were dear-cat and
after losing a Little of their

momentum and authority in the
third set Amritraj and Stockton
broke Gcrulai tin's service for the

first time in the eighth game of
the fourth set. Then Amritrai
smoothly served a love game to
clinch the richest doubles prize

in the game.
William F. Riordan, of Salisbury.

Maryland, a sporting impresario
who formerly managed Jimmy
Connors, has admitted that a

match between Connors and Tlie

Nastase In Puerto Rico on March
6 was not a £147,000 winner-take-
all event, though it was promoted
as such. Riordan said the tele-

vision contract was amended
shortly before the march and that.

Irrespective of the result, Connors
was guaranteed £294,000, Nastase
£58,000, with no separate prize.

But viewers were not told that the

financial arrangements had been
changed.
TV companies are reluctant to

right I feel quite happy now 'that
jj

other people as having the same

Ld' *at
i| a

;
everyone dependent upon the state

and "depend upon one view for their

whole future. What we have always
,

tried to do is to make everyone as
j

pay huge sums for meaningless in self-confidence: It does take longer j’ =--- _. L_-
con tests. The winner-take-afi for a woman to get it than for a >' ’ot of thflt PlrBoaH**- was to make
format is obviously more attrac- man . pve often Noticed the differ-
five than an exhibition in which pm-„ rwe vmi’ve vat ir it's there
the players risk nothing except, to J£S?-JZniZ££

t

some extent, their reputations. The ™l™*

,

„
snat

‘
,

two

-

man concept has been sue- _
Tih* .produces the

cceded by a series of four-man adrenalin. The physical problem of
promotions which have been having an exhausting schedule very
successful enough to cause concern rarely bothers me. The nervous
among .those trying to attract problem does, because you wonder

fnow am I allowing enough time toname ” players to the tradi-

’! independent, as self-reliant, as

! responsible as we can and to enable
1

them to »ke derisions over tbeor

! own lives so that you don’t get one
-1 system, you get a great variety. We
believe that vou get die best loud

u°&srs, a, wj iraw"*- % "«« „_
,

.

1978 grand prix series suggests ®°» havins been a scientist. It you responsible people, not a soaety \ “Total control over a man’s'me
that four-man events may become nave to tiunk out solutions to the .. one view imposed from the top. j* of support will ultimately mean c

even more aopealins to players future you must observe what is . «we regard society as made up trol over his will. We are tryinganpeaUD:
and promoters. Leadin,
would be reluctant to
themselves to 24 grand prix give you and not what you have made
tournaments, as has been sng- Up your mind they are trying to
Bested, and prize money has risen rav not seeing what you’ve made

;

to such a level that promoters are S v^ vriU see That
looking around for alternatives to “P

.
°lina you

“l'. V”
grand prix events. The grand prix 15 ^
organizers, inddentatly, are in no jffic experiment. Ttis die diflerence

position to condemn Riordan too between tne person who has found
strongly for the Puerto Rican the answer and die person who
affair. In this year’s grand prix hasn’t,
tournament the advertised prize “ I do sometimes say

‘ now. look,
money is itself misleading, because j must have a week-end off just to
a percentage is put aside for the tusr & go for a walk, so that
bonus nool distributed among lead- J

.. j —

*

players future you must ooserve wnat is . ««We regard sorieiy
players going on. You must get the mes-

;
; 0f ^ infinite variety of people, each

commit sages which people are trying to ,| with their own views. We are not
l nnx oi™ «m. what vnn h»v*. mad*. '

IO impose one single view
upon them. We are entitled to say
’ we all have to live together anti

therefore we must have some genera]

rules by which society has to sur-

vive but those rules must not be

the sort which say all the dedsaons
must he made centrally and then

you must agree with them or yon
must operate them, but rules which
say * we’ll onljr take a few decisions

ar'rhe ton which are necessary for

vidua! man or woman hasn’r the' sup-
. |{.

prosperous’ by their -own -e&Ort^the-
i port to his own freedom; . He may l[_ fewer you have to look ’ after. Be-

|

want to say and do as he wishes, but |r cause, you give them incentives, the

! he knows mat he’s got 'nothing behind il more resources you have to look
him.

jj
after the Fewer people. So it works

means
;

both ways. My vision is to make a*
con* !! many of th

trying to
disperse property among the people
as widely as' we can. I very much
want, every man and woman to be a
capitalist, because then they will have
the means to support their own deci-

sions, the means to stand up to some-
,one in authority and say : * Look, you
are wrong. I wiH never flout the law'

but I am going to cry to change it

and I am going to have the means, to

oppose y*u.’

In Vermont two months ago, has
resumed light training

Real tennis

Holders unseated in final
By Our Real Tennis
Correspondent

Alan Lovell, a leading amateur,
won his first British title when,
in partnership with the profes-
sional Norwood Cripps, be won
the British open real tennis
double championship, sponsored
by Cutty Sark, ar Queen's Club
yesterday. This pair unseated the
holders, Frank Willis and David
Cull, professionals at Manchester
and Lord’s respectively, by 6—0,
6—2, 4—6, 6—1 and would clearly
threaten the Americans who
specialize in doubles play.

Willis, leaving Manchester early
in the morning, suffered two
punctures and a traffic jam on
his journey, was late in arming
and was obrioasly unsettled at
the start. Not until the third set
did he become his usual jovial
self and show that on the floor
he was the best player in court.
Lovell had already affirmed and

continued to do so, that be wax
the strongest volieyer and Cripps
proved the most effective server
though, in the rallies, he tended
to hit too high. Cull improved
but lacked miming strokes.

In the first two sets, with
Lovell killing his volleys, the
losers had great difficulty in
gaining the service end and, when
they did so, holding it. The play
was fast and sometimes spectacular
though one-sided. In the third set
'Willis became thoroughly relaxed
and, well backed up by his
partner, this pair won 15 succes-
sive points to take their score from
1—2 to 4—2. Briefly the scent of
battle was in the air bur at the
start of the fourth set Cripps
tightened his game (in such a fast

always keeping
comes to a _
ger is the point ar which things snap
and you've got to tn to build in
some safety valves. This is where
the family are very good. In a family
die person who knows you and can
see that you are getting tense can
take off the tension.”

The current slogan on the left of

the political spectrum is to build up
Mrs Thatcher_ as a bogywoman

—

better a pact with the Liberals, better

a Stage TO. better almost anything
than “ a right-wing government under
Margaret Thatcher " Well, the idea
of me as a bogy is really absolutely

absurd. When they try to set me up
as that I really think that I must be
pretty successful. The fact is that I

have challenged trade union leaders
and wiFI continue to challenge them :

'Are you going to kill democracy by
publicly and openly, this

“The capitalist, western way of

life produces a far higher standard of

prosperity than countries behind the
jj really welL'

Iron Curtain. What they are trying 1 l! -

many ot. than as independent, as we
can, making their own derisions: l

knoli/ that by doing that and by re-'

gardihg the free play of ideas in

research and development as parrot
our philosophy, they will produce
the resources which enable us to con-
centrate cn those who will never be
able to look after themselves, or who
need a Stele help to enable them to
look alter themselves. But it is far
removed from that which assumes
that there will always be more and

'

more for the social services to do.
If we run 'our vision, properly there
should be less and less for the social
services to do, but there should he
the means to enable them tn do it

The big question the country] is
ping in mind, when it has. First, dash, conflict, is no part to do is say one day we’ll be as weU ,i asking is what sort of wages policy
general election, the dan- \, 0f my doctrine. It doesn't matter to ' off as the United States, and alter i! a Conservative government would

me what people's background is,
[j

50 years drat is still the zenith of

what matters to me is wnat sort of
|j

their ambitions. So they don’t pro-

person they are, what they have to If duce the prosperity, and the reason-— * ' they don't is because they have tried

to get everything planned and they
have robbed individual men and

contribute. I recognize chat many of

them will think very differently. I

am not entitled tn tell them how
to lire any more than they are

entitled to tell me bovr to five. If

some of them wish to form coopera-

tives and live dependent upon one
another, putting their earnings into

a common pool, so be it, that is pvt
of the variety of life to which I

subscribe. But just because some of

them want to live that way doesn’t

give them the right to impose that

on ail other people- Just because

some people want to go to a compre-

saying, _

_ general election is a mockery because
«ame as doubles it is difficult to I vre, certain trade union leaders, will
maintain concentration) and Lovell

J ^ t^iac your chosen government can-

not work if we don’t happen to like

it?’ Challenged openly they will say

. -
1 i t rZ _ | , , #t_A ;i

*4 wow anuuuLw lug u ccuuui, luc
hensive school doesn't txn them the

j, 4^^ ^ sejf.respect. We don’t
nznt to impose mat system on an have to figiu for human rights, we
°*f

rs
- J^ts

*22r I have them. What we hare to make
philosophical gutf.

I sure of in the western world is thar
decisions have a very much bigger

I

-

significance and importance in niy
1

way of life and thinking than they
;

have in a socialist state. 1

women of the incentive to effort. If
you are told what to do, if yon. can’t
decide what to do for yourself,' if by
doing better you can't benefit your
family, what incentive is there ? You
don't get the modern free play of
ideas which is the dynamo to drive ~.j j, pH .

you forward,- so you don’t get the l| pose. But it means that you have
prosperity.

! “ ““ *“*

“ It’s the western way of life which
we know produces the prosperity, but
it also produces the freedom, the

sponsor. u There is no Substitute for
responsible collective bargaining.
The reason behind that is that if

ever you sever, or disconnect, what
a person is paid

(

from .the fruits of
his labours you will not get the most
out of his or her efforts. Most of us

.

work for our families, work to give
them a better chance, work to give
them a higher standard, work m
give them things which vre wanted
and didn’t have.

It is a very worthy, laudable pui^

hardly made a mistake.
RESULT: Rackets: Swallow Trophy.

L'nder-'JJ championship, final round:
.1. A. N. Pronn 1 holder- neat D. G.
Parson:-. 13—3. 15—S. IS— 1.

the prosperity that we ali produce
also gets to those who haven’t the
chance, who haven’t had the oppor-
tunity, Our task is to try ro enlarge

,

the opportunities to see that they i

extend to everyone. The individual is

* we are democrats, we have to work i; institutions of the stale. Under an

You'll see it coming out now in
: here for. a purpose in life. That pur-

the working of some of the ^economic
jj

pose is based, on choice. He can’t

Boxing

Wissenbach is in

pain as Hope
wins in comfort
Hamburg, May 3.—Maurice

Hope can look forward to another
attempr 10 win the world Jlght-
mid dieweight * boxing champion.
?hip after a comfortable defence
of bis European title here last

nishi. However the content
against Frank TVissenbach. young
’Vest German champion, was no
test of his talents because the
challenger broke a bone in his
hand in the sixth or the 13 rounds.

Hope, who won an undisputed
points derision, could claim he
was already coasting to victory

when Wissenbach burr himself.
But, as he nursed his injured hand
in an ice-filled champagne bucket
in his dressing room afterwards,
Wissenbach said : “ Every punch
I landed after the sixth round
canscd me terrible pain.”

Richard Duna, a former British
heavyweight boxing champion. Is

out of tomorrow night’s huut with
John L_ Gardner, of Hackney, at
the Albert Hall. London. He
spent Saturday in hospital afrer
fracturing a rib in training
on Friday rtigh;. H;v place for
the 10-round content will be taken
by the Nigerian Ngotika Ek'-velum,
who knocked out Dunn in -jcven
founds in Berlin in 1974.

Mother’s wishes

and religion

stop Foreman
Houston. Texas, May 7.—

Gcorse Foreman, the former
world heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, declared today that be has
fought his last contest. Foreman,
who has a bic punch in both fists,

startled the world of boxing by
Texan radio

with the government which the people
appoint’.

;

We have to remember thar when
[

it comes to a general election they !

haven’t got a big card vote. They’ve
]

only got the same vote as I have, or
j

the same vote as a housewife shop- 1

ping in the supermarket, the same .

vote as the ordinary person working
j

on the shop floor, the same vote that I

anyone has in this country, one vote.
'

They also represent in their trade
j

anions a lot of people who vote Con- ,

serraxive. They don’t say to them
'you mustn't join my trade union if

you’re a Conservative nor a bit of it.

They say * we represent the person at

incomes policy at the moment, said

it’s happened under two or three dif-

ferent governments, if you are not

make those choices unless yon relieve
him, or try ro relieve him, of the
worst of me evils of poverty and try
to put him in decent living circam-

careful you are getting cenoral bar-
j)

stances.

gaining by the state
a
on behalf of

jj
“It is such a different viewpoint.

Ours regards the individual, the
family, as being the supremely

gaining -j — —
everyone. It can’t take account ot

the variety of difference between
companies, between places ofwonj,
of the different effort wlncb ate

workers in one particular cmnpany
t

put in compared with another factory
j

down the road. .

If this were to go on mere would

portant thing, assuming that the sen-
sitivities which we have -as indivi-
duals apply to others and therefore,
we must consider one another, build-
ing up society on reciprocal obliga-
tions and mutual imderscanditigs.

j

got a connexion between the effort
you put in, the skill you have got,
and what you get out. That is why

f I say, as far _as possible, the only way
I know to give that

.
result* to enable

people to see that if they work
harder they get more—if thev have
more skill, they get more ; if they
take more responsibility,, they get
more and are left with more after
tax.

** That still leaves you with other
problems. We must not duck prob-
lems and we must not think there is.

a final solution to this. There is no
final, solution to any historical prob-
lem. there is only continually trying
against, the varying circumstances.
You . come up against large groups
of people—teachers, nurses, you can’t
always judge by that particular
criterion because you have to say how
much have we available for the
health service or for the education
service ! You can set cash limits and
there win be times when you manage
to bargain within them and times
when you bare to make an exception,
a special case.

be no point in having trade onions, !• The other involves clash. Someone
k . j. J mmiaL. Via mnnmr. '

.

’ because they would simply be appoint-

I ins one or two people to negotiate

. with government, to tell their people

, _ _ : the results. They would become the
(

....

of I office or the factory, we claim we are i*
instruments of the aatt, not the ,> sequences for everyday policy.’

of
| the biggest organization representing bodies which represent their mem-

jj
What. I asked,- does this bofi-down-

1 ' • u — *• to m practical arms? Given tirariiie

announcing over -
,

snnoa that he had decided to
j

whether it be m the shop, the
retire from the ring because
his religious beliefs and out
respect for the wishes of Hs
mother.
Foreman raid he now believed

ft was morally wrong to barter
another man unconscious even in
the context of sport. He added
that he had been lucky not to
have billed somebody in the ring.

has ro overcome someone else to get !
r

one system to which you all have H
to subscribe. It's a philosophy, but
Ir's one which has far-reaching con--

them’."
” " "

*j bars to see that the infinite jariwy

“Now rfiar is their job. Thev may :
circumstances, infinite variety of

bave personal political views, so do I!
effort that you get mfiinte variety of

tire people they represent have per- *! goods which meyproduce—srane
sonai political views, bur when it i work at massjve machines, some wort,

comes to Parliament dray each have ! with thar hands, their skill and their

one vote and they muse work with !
!
craft—you can r take that into

defence of the realm is assured, with
the armed Forces and the police, you
would look after the young, .which,
presumably means the beet possible
education service; . the side,-. . which

j
means the best possible health -seat-

• virt1!' mddive tl«* final

You will only ever come down
to one answer in a democracy, wiridr
wjvrfiat I’ve been tryinE to talk about

and he maniced the Almighty that rhe government of foe day, otherwise ii account at the centre. ... „ i; vice; foe ohi, wlriA means the best
none of his opponents had been parliamentary democracy has col- i! “We don’t believe in having ail

jj
possible

seriously injured.

Antwerp* Belgium, May 7.—
The Moroccan-born Frenchman,
Lucien Rodriguez, tonight ended
the Belgian Jean-Pierrc Coopmpn's
brief reign as European heavy-
weight boxing Champion, taking
the title with a points victory
over 13 rounds.

Rodriguez, who bear Coopman
in Brussels on points earlier this
year in a non-title bout, proved
too quick and skilful

lapsed in foe countrv that was .once •• — ^

foe mother of Bariiaments and which [|
concentrated in the state. The -nearer

gave that system to the world- They !;
you get to tfaaL the nearer you wa

know it. I know it. and they know get to dimmismng and exnngmsto^
Thar l know it- They’ve got a great ' what we regard as the essential nee-

dead to . lose if they were ever to doms. If all foe economic power

suggest that they would stop a II belongs to foe .
state, that is to sav

government freely elected by the '} you get more and more nationalized

people from • working and they * or controlled by State, foe iadi-

£ v - l^orision for their posions,
foe economic power ot foe cocos

jj
but those ~.n good health and in work.

I
between 20 and. SO, yon would dxpect,
to fend more for themselves and
you would leave them with more of
their earned income 00 enable them
to do so?
“That is a fair encapsulation. The

more people your political, philo-
sophy enables to be self-referrt and

trying to

™ r
^
auires

,

responsibility
chose who arehaving to find foe resources and from

those who m-e trying to get the best

i
sk?U y*** ^ey.Bave

;

03 °“®r- ft means drat sometimes if

|
your salary levels go tip yon mayW to. wy, ' well now c^n'Ido tiS .

.
c™ I do the

aamHLi.ifation with fewer people, ear
people where two

wptdd do, would it be batter to pay

5JJJ
lJ** ^«ter wage for doing thiswork than at would be to pay Three?*

IT ^^ns tomedting dse, foit
yotrye got to have. enough.expansion^ewnere m the system to take up,
to provide jobs for those people. You
S« foe expansion going not-so -muclr
by stare activity as.by enabling this
ingenuity, this resourcefulness to

Photoflrapfi by. Robin Launwce. ' ( sv?.c.

'-work, by people wk© know wh'at tlie

I needs are of foe ' market, who say 1

1
‘ well now, there is no one making

1

[

foot, there is no one doing that ser-

||
vice’. They start up on foefr own,
they do well, they take on people,
they

.
create a demand for nevlr

. machinery.
“ The first thing that politicians had''

.

better, learn is that people on- foew.’
job know far more about :tbe job.

.;

than foe politician. Ths also vdll
apply to nationalized industries.
There has been far too -much ihter-
ference with the nationalized iodus-_.

*

tries. -Sometimes people forget ;thai
-one of foe purposes of the sociaiisK - :

nationalizHig everydiioft was so that
'

they could, positively interfere. That
isn’t fair to the people working in :

the nationalized induscries, whether
•'

they are working, on the shop floor •

or managing them. I think they must
"have far more .freedom, .so long as :

they can manage their affairs without >

having to come, to government and
require a subsidy. If 'government' -

says : * look, we need ro- keep a par-.
'

ticuiar railway line, open \ then foey
must pay out of the taxpayers’ pool
a particular amount for doing that,
and then let it be run conuxterdedly
as far as possible: ^
The purchase of council houses '

forms an essential part of Mrs
Thatcher's plans for foe economy- . ,

Again, it fits ia with my philosophy,,
first of trying to make people as
independent as you can and, secondly. .. ' •

trying to get vour property and-'
ownership distributed as widely as

you can. Therefore, we won’i say.
‘ we’ll build council estates and every-,
one. who lives on this estate must /

understand that they are going to rent
tins house for the rest of their lives *Z

“ A person who goes in as a tenant
can be told the options, be told if
you want to buy . this bouse, this will-

.

foe price; tins is bow you set about
1

it, and you can ‘bay it. Within 25 or
.

perhaps 30 years, or if you’ve got a
deposit to put down it may be less,.
that house will be vovars. We’H. be
responsible for the mamtenaiice
“ Perhaps you may not feel you can.

take the decision m buy it now, but
3 you would you- -Eke to, take an
op&oo on buying it, paying -$ay £1-
a week, or £2 -a- week into -a fund,
yon can have. foe. option to buy it in,'

say, five years tune. ' If you decide'
;

to buy it-then you"can -use the money ..

that’s accumufarced. for a deposit.
.
Or

you Can iuat rtnc it. Some “people
wiH. ahvHvs . wish . to pent. -Somfc
people we wifi have to help because .

they are poor and they can’t afford. "",

foe rent, those vine’s have to help.
Some of them vriJI live in council
houses, some of them wiH live in
private houses, but you subsidize ’the
person not foe boose.”

• Mrs Thatcher’s 'extensive tours
'

abroad
-

have given ,her a taste for
foreign affairs.

#
She would Kke. to

see- a Conservative government .play .

” 7

3 much more positive role 'in Europe -V
man the present tftdmJra

g

g^atifffr. “I
won't foink we have acted anythin* ::'

..

.Kke. rogmhsr enou^i eosne of our^
aspects of foreirai poSky.I hnw v.

.

wffi saty foat k was not:. '.

.

mat kana.of. Ccpamstity, tt was oo^T-. --

aa. congurnfoy I - never.' ?:

saw it jfloe foat.: Europe to me has
of our ideas of iaipiSr. l'

fog- JPEBS -4Btd ^f.
pgjt" ...•’

“JtoWtory^: densocnacy,
.
tf lumm ;•

r^nts. - This represents some “kind
:.of Enroptem- ntaBty, wbefoer v.
to maMroal fom^s, wfaflwx k he tn :.

•

arL ta great ndwyii, in toxin* -..r"

-soence aadfSt imrat stifl, .'

Times Newspaper? Xiifcl&fF ' .. v“.;

. 4
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(seated right) ofkemp-Gee : Commanding presence in theWaSBE
fij'fliiW'R

lire 1 • m

•*
1

tj

SBKiilBffi

mac a much broader' base,

firm stresses the need for

of researaL'^You
:
hop in and out of a sec*

* Mr Cove maintains,

search is a long-term com-
ment." * So far ”, he adds,

•has .always worked out
u. . :

*. that the firm’? research

irt has been entirely vaeffec-

by market cycles. Until

got a bit tight in 1974 ",

example, Kemp-Gee- ran a

course of its own, gen-

comprising Oxbridge
aces, bat Mr Wood is noc

a to redstart the scheme
>ss the market improvement

-

jt&yJt-'-V
l* jVHr: vt

,
'/if

:

I ^ : iAv /« r/ 7-7*

Wf.uviljT- J.r;

* ]
» •

»

>"M -TR ^ ‘

"

v/»
"

h A.'Yiy M 1L ffr

j

K-tv4«I >il :WTn

Sis department’s research

of tune equity analyses

one under the normal- com-
ment and, although he would
e Kite to get

,
into the

Gee is perhaps unique io not
employing an outside economic
consultant “You’ve got to do
it inside ”, he stipulates, * and

then bind economic projections

to the general policy of the

firm." .

As research is always geared

to institutional needs, price

relative performance is one of

Kemp-Gee’s chief analytical

tools. Brevity and easily under-

stood conclusions, Mr Wood
maintains, are also extremely
important but the key to suc-

cessful research is knuckling

down and doing the work.

“ Personal impressions ”, Mr
Cove adds, “ are so good. It’s

ail in the data.”

The need for ait accurate use

of published data, die conclu-

sions from company visits*—

a

- salient part of the firm’s analy-

sis—and the many contacts

developed within industry, is

I .t - v • » v .TTiBrU • r..,.,-- —.
—

.
- - HR!

TENDERS -FOR GREATER
' CONDON BILLS

1. Ttw Groutnr London Council
hereby - stive - notice that Tenders
win be . received at the Chief
Accountant!* Otture iBank' Build-
tons i . Bonk or Enotoid. London
EGSR BEO. on.MwMi; 16 ch May.
at. 13 boon for ura.tw London Bills
to ho kineH In Conformity with the
Groom- London council | GeneralP»W«) Act. 1967. to U»e amount
erf £35.000,000.
2. The BHto »m be tai amounts of
CS.OOO. £10.000, £35,000.
£50-000. £100.000 or £250.000.
Th«r win he dated Thursday, lmh
May. avTT, and wot bn due 91
day* after date, without days of

St Eacft Tender tons* he for an
Mmmt wt loss Than £35.000 and
must epectfy Die net amount T«r
cmu (botw a multiph> of one new

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

; EXPERIENCED
' ..-GOVERNESS

required far prominent Kuwaiti

family. Supervise 5-yesr-oU

boy In Kuwait. Applicant must
be prepared to travel with Uie

family. Top salary paid, in the

fust instance plane contact

Miss K. Ramnnda. 20a Lees

Piece, London WIY 5RL, with
'details of expertancE,

,n,mc

Dated Cte WiUv oi^Mav: 197V.
* * “IKS’W

GmJdhAir .

' *
r

•

London* EG£P3£J.~
“ '

'

:

,wJH ba lesnad and paid
at the Bank of Eanhuid.-
tS. Notification WUL be sent by post,
on the same day A» Tenders, are
rccclwd, to the persons whose
Tenders are accepted la. whole or
In pan and payment m lull of the
amounts doe ui respect ol such
accepted Tender*. innst be made to
tho Bank of England. by means of
cash or by Draft or choqae drawn
on tfm Bank of England not latcr
ihan 1.30 D.m- on Thursday. 19th

accepted Tender*,must bo made to
tho Bank of Ennland. by means of
cash or by Draft or choqae drawn
on tfm Bank of England not latcr
than 1.30 p.m- on Thursday. 19th

mnst be- made on the
nrtnted forms which mey_ be ob-
mined .either tram Die Benk nf
Enoland. or from the council's
Offices, ax Tbe County HalL
8.' The Creator Ixmdqn Connell
reserve the adght or rejecting any

M. F. STONEFROSnr. •

-Cmoptrogw of Financial Services-

5m May. 1977.
.

EDUCATIONAL

BUi May. 39TJ

Uuiversity of. Keele

JUNIOR RESEARCH
FELLOW- IN

' DEPARTMENT OF
• PSYCHOLOGY

teatlonc Invited for post
ior Jescardi f ellow t>

assist m M.R.C. snonW>r*<l wo-
IKI Into behaviour nf ch*ltfr«;n

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP
Twm olris nearly two. and
thetr brother six RionUu, need
Nattny/Molher's Hein from
31st Mas- Live In or out.
friendly household. South
London. Sole chars p occasion,
allV.. so responsible lob and

- flood Mfary. Experience esten-
n*L Reis, aleasa.

'
• TEL.: '223 4495.

TEMPORARY COOK
required Immediately for coun-

try house In North Yorkshire,

Cook for 4 people. Live m.
Use of car.

Phone 043-96 S4S '

HOUSEKEEPER

Under £5 for Z weeKc. T10
oct day, to look liter i ni-
ttriotu LUl in tha Vast End. No
children.- no cooking. Plenty of
urtotu lliii in the
children, no cooking
free time.

Tal. ; OJ^SS 1465

Freight report

Increasing bmld-up 0F avail-

able tonnage in the Gulf due
to the very slack demand for
tankers over recent weeks is

causing fears among brokers
that a further weakening of
rate levels may occur in the
near future.

.

|

With no reason to expea anv
change in the present position

brokers foresee that with the
market just about ticking over I

rates might fall below world-
scale 20 soon. Opposition to such !

a fall from tanker owners would
j

be very small and it is being
|

hinted thar they, might resort

to an increase in . their slow
j

steaming in order lo maintain
j

rates:
j

While estimating the rora) i

availability is difficult, brokers
|

suggest chat throughout this

month, a total of 21 million !

tons deadweight
.
of tankers is .

expected or already waiting in
j

the Culf. Certainly one list

circulating last week showed
j

nearly SO a Ices and vices and
i

of this Loral about % quarter .

were the former.
This SO alone adds up ro 12.5 !

million tons deadweight and the -

list does not take into account
!

the numerous smaller vessels 1

between 100,000 and 200,000
j

tons deadweight also waiting or !

due.
!

Last week’s trading in the
Gulf was sluggish. The average !

level for vice rates now stands
|

at worldscale 21 and should
;

this slip further it seems in-
1

evitable that some tonnage
must bead back into layup.

After six months of steady
falls in the amount of tanker
tonnage laid up, there are '

already signs that the volume
has bottomed out and possibly

increased- The current total is

around 27 million tons dead-
weight.
Having been busy over the :

past few weeks fixing tonnage
on both long-term and spot
charters, Exxon was still in the
market last week and took
three vices on Gulf to United
Kingdom/Continent voyages,

all at worldscale 21.

Business in the Caribbean
sector continued at a good
pitch while the Mediterranean
also improved slightly. Little

interest was shown in period
fixing with only one ship being
taken - for a four-months
charter...

David Robinson

WEST COAST TANNERIES
West Coast Associated Tanneries

bay been temporarily suspended at
its request pending clarification of

its position. Board has decided to

call a meeting of members to pass

a resolution for a creditors'

voluntary winding-up.

ALBRIGHT £ WILSON
During March, Albright & Wil-

son recorded a sales level of flat
a day for the first lime in their
120-year history, h was announced
at the company’s annual meeting
in London.

Coffee trade waiting to see how
far consumption decline will go
On both sides of the Atlantic

the minds of those in the cof-

fee trade are being wonder-

fully concentrated by ibe fact

that consumption is declining.

Until recently, the dominant

factor has been the shortage at

supplies which has persisted

since the disastrous ErazLUaa
frosts of mid-1975. But now
roasters in both ihe United
States and Europe are holding

back from an extremely ner-

vous market and -the key ques-

tion is just bow far the drop
in demand will go-

Since the mid-March peak of

£4,083 per tonne for spot cof-

fee there bad been a fall of

about 20 per cent to around
£3,300 at the middle of last

week, and then on Thursday
there was a further sharp fall

to £3,125 per tonne.

The mid-March high prices
have yet to work through to

the shop shelf and the fear is

that when they do. consump-
tion will fall still farther.

The further consumption
falls, the longer the roasters

will be able to stay our of the
market and with probably good
supplies already in the pipe-

line they will buy only if it is

essential to do so-

Tea drinking is on the in-

crease and in March it looked
as though the London marker
was going crazy, with average
prices more than trebling in a

week. However, although
demand remained strong,

prices have since eased.
Also gaining ground are cof-

fee substitutes, some retailing

at half the cost of real coffee.

It is too early to judge
whether they will really catch

on.
In the United States the

campaign against high coffee
prices is being spearheaded by
-Congressman Fred Richmond,
the New York Democrat who
is chairman af the House of
Representatives sub-committee
on domestic marketing and
consumer - relations. He is

quoted by Reuter as saying
mat a study by his office has
shown strong buyer resistance

and a considerable switch to

tea.

» Some American supermar-
kets hare said that after

months of increased buying by
housewives, who stocked up
because they expected still

higher prices sales are now in

decline. Presumably some
housewives are drawing on
their stocks and it remains tn

be seen whether they will

enter the market again when
these are depleted or whether
they will turn to tea or to

coffee substitutes.
'

An extremely nervous
American market has not been
helped by an investigation into

possible manipulation of the

coffee futures market by tbe

Commodity Futures Trading
Commission. Some trade

sources look upon the investi-

gation as a routine matter, bur
such evidence that tbe marker
is being “ policed r has had an
unsettling effect.

However, tumbling prices
and falling consumption
apparently leave the director
of the Mexican Coffee Institute
unmoved. Senor Fausto Cautu
Pena is quoted by UP I as hav-
ing said in San Salvador that

Commodities

tbe worst coffee shortage of

the century will hit the world
by die end of September.

He added that neither Mex-
ico, nor the world’s producers,
were worried by the recent
decline in prices because this

was due to “ a technical adjust-

ment”. He went on to say that

nest year, because of the acute

shortage, prices will again rise

substantially.

The cocoa marker is also

haring its day-to-day ups and
downs and merchants Gil] &
Duffus, in their latest report,

see signs that a substantial
reduction In consumption may
be at hand.

They have more than halved
their February forecast of an
81,000 tonne 1976-77 produc-
tion deficit in world cocoa sup-

plies to a figure of 36-000

tonnes and say that world
stocks at the end of the season -

are. expected io amount in

three to four months’ supply,
the some as ai the end of the

.

last season.
‘‘The fundaments] shortage

of cocoa appears less severe
than on a number of occasion*
in the pasi,” says the report. •

“ In particular, the forecast end-

season inventory ratio is much
iess critical than three years

ago. It is estimated that at the.'

end of the 1973-74 season
world inventories amounted «o

the equivalent of only two to
;

six months supply.
“There seems then goud rea-

son for expecting cucua prices,
at least for the current crop,- '

in decline significantly. For •

ihe moment they remain
h:gher, even tn real terms, 1

thin at anv time since World
War IT.

•There are signs, however, : '

that a substantial reduction in
’

consumption may be at hand. "

On balance first-quarter grind-
ings in the major western con-

"

turners declined by only 1.2

per cent but in some countries
?i least the figures are thought
to conceal increases in nian»-'.

facturers’ inventories of
finished produces—increases

1

which must before long be re-
-

fleeted in reduced grindings.
“ Moreover, it is worth'

-

observing that in the first'
-

quarter many chocolate manu-
facturers were still grinding
cocoa beans which cost less

than £1,400 a tonne. By the-
end of the second quarter, the
cost of cocoa moving into the
factory is likely to be at least

30 per cent greater."
Saying that in theory prices

should continue to decline, the'

report adds that in practice
there are good reasous (princi-

-
'.

pally to do with - shipments)
why they may not and adds:
“Beware alarms in the mean-
time, particularly if -the

-

p resent nearby shortage per-

sists into tile season of

rumours and speculation about
the new crops.”

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor.

Forecast of a higher world sugar crop
Washington, May 8.—The

1977-7S world sugar crop could

range from .3 million to 6 mil-

lion tonnes <raw value ) above

the estimated 1976-77 world

crop of about 85.300,000

tonnes, the United States Agri-

culture Department said.

The 85,500,000 tonnes esti-

mate, about 4 per cent above
the 1975-76 crop, reflects a

recent reduction of around
1250,000 tonnes in the Soviet

sugar crop to 7,500,000 tonnes,

it said. On March 18, USDA esti-

mated the 1976-77 world crop

at 86.800,000 tonnes.

In a summary' o£ the sugar

and sweetener report to be

issued on Tuesday, the Depart-

ment's outlook and situation

board said average yields

would result in a world sugar
crop in 1977-78 around
1,500.000 to 2 million tonnes
above consumption, aud high
yields could raise production

abour 2 million to 4 million
tonnes above consumption.
However, poor yields would
bring output roughly in

balance wich consumption.

The board nored that despite

firming of raw sugar prices irt^

recent months, prices are stiifc

below production costs in most?
countries. Both world and
United States prices will prob-
ably average around recent
levels, depending on the 1977-v.

78 crop and related sugary
policy developments. t

When itcomes to flat-sharing

Thelimes is the ideal companion.
The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’& ‘Rental’ columns appear

daily.Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share

your flat,or wishing to let ahouse or flat,for a long or

short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times.

Quickly and cheaply. .

information,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-834 1234.



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Rise in short-term interest rates

puts issues under some pressure
Last week’s rise in short-term

interest rates hooks like it has
further to go so that Eurobond
prices will probably remain
under pressure in rtae neaf-cerm.
some dealers assert, writes AT-
Dow Jones.

Indeed, some of the symptoms
of a turmng point have
developed, analysts say. There
has been a huge rush of bor-
rowers ta the market over the
past several weeks.

This development presumably
reflects the view of corporate
treasurers and finance officials
that the cost of floating an issue
is about as low as it will get
and the_$7,30Om worth of Euro-
bond issues announced or
floated so far this year points
toward the possibility that
instrcdoons and private investor;
have Committed much of their
liquid funds to the market

statistics show that the United
States money supply is con-
tinuing to exceed the targets
set for it. Thus, the Federal
Reserve will probably have to

keep money market conditions
tight for same weeks at least.

Euromarkets

already.
Week!Weekly Federal Reserve

While many American ban-
kers have been predicting for
some time a rise in short-term
interest rates, they now seem
to be backing their forecasts
with money.
The latest fed statistics show

that 10 large New York banks
issued $753m of certificates of
deposit in the statement week,
which was the largest increase
in any week since Ocr.iber 1975.
By fixing the cost of additional
deposits now, the banks wilt

benefit from any Further rise

in interest rates and also be
able to meet any rise in loan
demand.

A parallel development in
the Eurobond market was re-

flected in a sharp selloff in

bank floating-race notes. While
rhese are issued by banks they
are also generally held by
banks as earning assets. And
the selhjff during the week
presumably reflected the desire
to free cash for higher yielding
investment opportunities that
will occur as interest rates rise.
Over the week, six-month

Eurodollar rates rose relatively
sharply, reaching 6.0 per cent
offered on Friday, the highest
level since last October, and
up from 5.56 per cent the week
before. This caused consider-
able nervousness among
dealers, who were evidently
reluctant to add to their inven-
tories.

Eurobond prices ( yields and premiums)
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CANADIAN DOLLARS
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Weekly list of fixed interest stocks

Alb & Wilson 7*. Deb
•85-90
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.
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95 ..
Do 9 Deb '92-97
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.
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IVI. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadaeedle Streeu London EC2R 3HP. Tel : 01-63S 3651

Capitalisation
Chang-?

1-isl OP F.ross YM
UXju a Company PlICP wi*» Divip ' '

1,800 Airsprung Ord 35 +2 4.2 12.1 6.9

300 Airsprung 18 1
- *'•' CULS J2(.‘ — 182s 15.4 *—

725 Arcnitage & Rhodes 29 — 3.0 20.3 —
1,600 Deborah Ord 117 +2 82 7.1 5.9

260 Deborah 17} ‘’i CULS 125 4 5 17.." 14.0 —
19 070 Frederick Parker 132 — U.S 8.7 6.4

6,227 Henry Sykes 65 -‘-2 2.4 3.5 b.5

11.041 James Burrough 32 -2 6.0 7.3 13.0

2,519 Robert Jenkins 240 +7 25.U 10.4 5.4

2.992 Twinlock Ord. 15-1 — — —
1,693 Twinlock 12°.j ULS 61 -r I 12.0 19.7 —
2.612 Unilock Holdings "7 -5-3 6.1 10.7 72
4.864 Walter Alexander 77 — 5.8 7.5 S.7

of',
'35-''0 63

Tnd and Gen 4=, '94-96
Locos Ind n'; 19gr= ,,
MEPC 5 •8«-94
Midland Bank i'. 3--
11 . . . . i

.*

Ready Muted 8'j 1678 95',

Romrioy Tsl 4‘, '75-^ '8
Slock Con® J1

.- 1984 171
Twnple Bar 5*, '85-90 Ba*
rrusi Hse For 5*4 '32 l->2 '

BALANCE
SHEET

1976

On Hie S'h Apiif J977. the Arnual General Mes'inv rf ih» or Banco dl Slciln
approves the accounts, lor lbs 1976 financial yoa«. Ihai aligned a nai profit o! Lire 2,101
million after deprccialion ane or avisions— rwi of the relevant uiilnahcns—lor Lira 34.TQQ
million, of nhicli Lire lO.SdQ million represenl a net ircruise of funds lo cover risks of losase
and Lire 11.943 million a ncl increase ol olall ooverance funds.

thus ms traditional policy Cl Hm Bank lias seen consisierirly Ctrl I rued, by ralnfgrang tbo
balance aheal structure wlin cautioui arnoitications and gonetous provisions.

TAa Chairman. Ur. Cuo da Martino revlamw Iho results of the aetivily of ihe BanVmg
Saction ard of Ihs Special Seclicns for mdusirial. morigage, mining, farming, fishing and
pubHc worta croon: The;c results a/e jummajiMd by increases Of 10 4“L In Ihe funds
dooosi.'od. Which reached Lire 5.5SO billion, and of 12 S 3’» ir. me loans and advances at chorr,

medium and long term, which e>ce*ded Lire 4.120 billion
The Representative CHice >n Ab>i Dhabi wan opened. v»hrlc the Repioecrt alive 01 lice ln.

Biiflapwt will be owned «Jon and ine New yo-ir Branch will star! aB#ra!ing In 1977.

FROM THE BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31S7 OECEMBER I97B

FUNDS MANAGED
LENDING BY THE BANKING SECTION

LENDING BY THE SPECIAL SECTIONS

INVESTMENTS IN BONDS AND SHARES

engagements and contingent liabilities

Banco di Sicilia
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After the strife Namibia faces uranium

r *

r,e

i
.. t r

‘i i i % t

Pub.ih Credit In-.liluli jn

Head C' l^ in Palgrmn. Italy

Capua! Fui-H . Lug 176.931. 62b 'Af

From Desmond Quigley
Johannesburg, May 8

While the poHticrans poorifi-

cate at length on fite future of
Namibia the territory is going
through a M uranium rush " with
several international mining
companies honing to emulate
Rio TimoZinc with its Rossing
discovery.

Among the Soutii African
groups in Namibia are the
Anglo American Corporation of
South Africa and General
Mining and Finance, while
United States companies and a
German group are also reported
to be carrying out exploration
work.

General Mining, which has an
equity stake in Rossing. has,
I understand, proved up a
major uranium find. However,
tbs whole question of the mine
is iDcelj to stand over until
the political future of Namibia
has been settled.

Partly, this is likely to be a
matter of prudence and. partly
a matter oF hard cash. The
heavy financing needs of the
South African mining finance
houses over the next few years
and the current political climate
does not make the raising of
capital particularly easy.
Anglo American and De

Beers, for example, had to
present a strong case when

raising SlOOrn oo a. five-year

credit facility eariier this year.

The necessary agreement was
reached and. without any pre-
mium terms, but only after
some exhaustive talks.

General Mining believes that
consumer loans will become an
increasingly important aspect an

the financing of new projects

—

RTZ used this method success-

fully with Rossing—and dearly
with the future of Namibia
still an open question, with
United Nations, and the western
powers becoming more ani-

mated about (be subject, this

is faarcHy a propitious time for
General Mining to try aod raise

money for the project.

Both Anglo American and
General Mining are jriadng a
major emsrhasis oo uranium
exploration and ospioitHt&a. As
Mr Deiris Etheredge. chairman
and managing director of Anglo
American’s gold and uranium
division, -put it : “ Uranium is

now a status metal.**
For Anglo American uranium

N one of three areas' it is con-
centrating on.' the other two
being coal and gold. Similarly
at Genera] Mining uranium is

a major priority.

The future of the .uranium
price depends, to a large extent,
oo what the Australians do
when they finally make up their

minds. The second Fox report

has still to be published, ana
when it is it will undoubtealy

be but a prelode to an acrimon-

ous debate on the whole nuclear

raergy scene.'

"Opinion however, is harden-

ing in favour of the Australian

government giving a conditional

go-ahead for development of

the country’s vast reserves on

the basis of sequential develop-

Mining

ment rather than a free for all

rush.

Exploration for uranium has
been given a tremendous boost

by the recent price spiral

—

fire-fold over tie past three

years, partly helped -by some
rather assinine antics in the

industry has. been given, further

help by its own<;goveroroent

while the vaccination, of tne

Australians has also given it a

decided edge. If th^Anstralnms

decide against developing their

reserves or go for a ™iy smaU

and restricted industry then m
the absence of any more major

discoveries the- uranium price

will rocket. However in. tile

short-term .there may be soma

weakness in the free ®
price', before consolidation at

around current levels, accoru-

ing to Sources in Johannesburg.

The ' emphasis .on .more
involvement in- uranium by tnev

South African mining .finance

and higher prices, ^

r .tf

auuui —g -

houses is not just to hop ra w
a popular band wagon but saso

to provide for tbe.-futare^ Mr
Etheredge commented':

.
we

regard ourselves, as having a

2Syear honeymoon '^-period, for
..

uranium. By the'- end t»e

century gold productum wul be

at least half of what it- is now.
;

« Gold and diamond, revenue
will be' completely replaced by

the end of the century Djr other

minerals.” . . * >
. Last year gold- accounted- for

33 per cent of Anglo- Ameri-

can's investment .

income as

against 46' per cent the prft

vious year. Diamonds accounted

for 20 per cent compared vnm
IS per cent Uranium profits
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, noddle of lh* •
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gold . and dlanumds^beibre the-
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" - lu :
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heavUy. on. reprocessing statics
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gre^fieJd
;.
developments. At
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to; "enable.' iipmamn. sulphuric -
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from the reclaimed stones ..of

the group’s flange Free State,

mins at a - capital cost of.

.

R88m.
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sulphuric . acid 1 From .
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slimes dams on the East RaodL

The plant is dire to be .'.cow-

missioned next January..- - r-
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a^a|stohave backed

dawn^^fetodd^#i^et :!Si

Soweto leaders in South Africa
: 1 1

‘.Vfc

FrotnOPatrick Bciigaa^ '.- -,

r ;THedayl^ by Washington, d?e visit

Wasbiri^tbn. May'S^^' .' - ;..^;pfbposedvirit. Mr -Wa&er Mon-i wu3ti probaMy go ahead. Mr
The' - United ‘Sates -Sroid dale, ike Vice-Presideijt,: wiir be R. F. Botha, the Forei£n Mitris-

Deparnnent-V : has ^' officifiJhr '®®?^.' has said the Government
<’. informed th« -Wr : make a decision m rile

Andrew Young*. *fo> A Mr .Moodafe: basbeeif matter bv Tu&sday at the
representatively rhe

: "Uhiiedi' -^ptS^
-*h® ;;'«aaiinuiE

Nations, . wouidliice _to- visifjthe^. ~A*n caii problems;by'Tbe Fresi- - The Johannesburs
republic oh-.Wt(yj20. My C

P^ depress said Mr Ywng had
Sunday

. .
.•—-- •• v- •'.••''-** !•• c-" ; .

• •: .
. —— w. a«u »ir- iw4g had

who will be-geing on to a United . Mr. Young jnsrets he is going . assured the South African Gov-
Nations conference- <m southern- aHead!^W&fc-^.tfee -.-vast- and r-it .orament he woukp nor seek
Africa in Mozambique, has been woqMvjoent .-.die.-qnJy way- -a- meetings with block leaders
invited' -id meet students 3a diphmBtte'G’HWdeiK '•' can . be From Soweto, although several
Johannesburg. ' > .. •»:. •..<•. - avoided. would. befpr huivrtn. of these -leaders have appealed
The South. -African- Govern- irtS rantetas^iir to the Government ro authorise

ment has mfete:itjclear it does, : Africa: ; to- pertte'Apd : the visit

not waht- Mr Young, though it'
HtisUto&Ofis> approved .>. py — Mr. Young’s original schedule

may have to let him into . tba’ mere. • • was limited ro meetings with
r.. ..... «(• .»..c -V_— -lohannP'Sj)»»rj» r Snnm • •Afnran wniio hucinA.. i.. . ...

-rv-. ...

-.Ye** .»,; . •*

\^V' • — - ' •

' '

tV- , r '•
-t ^

theid policies and on ode’ pcca-
"

>n the • controversy; river.' Mr * Corporation, and ro a university
sion claimed it was ,nqt : -a-.'Jegiti. "Youngs planned ‘visit, was a lecture.

male governmeat. Lsiter he 'su# .victory for South’ Africa. A report today quoted sources
gested he would Yisit\SoWeto \ One .. •Jouannesujirg • paper close to Mr Young in New
Mr Young has always' bad the .Jteadliued; its .story on the ofn- York as saying the -black envoy

support of President ''Carter in... rial . American .request : US had agreed' to stick- to -this and
his frequent dtpWmirtfc troubles Backs Oowo On Yo

r
ung.

4
he would, not raeer auv black

and can probably still count on . Observed said liar now the" leaders.—Reuter and Agence
that. V-*.- - -official—approadr- bad been Prance Presse.

-•

IS

' ' i-^.prp^-esaive
'

:

certain^ signs of
"'in' ' the

From Andrew TjacpOWSki

Vj , , J- . frtgW^de tfnd in speech ” There
Vice-Admiral. Cesar Giuoett^.

. no.-^irmarion of reports
the Argentm* Foreign Minister, ‘.^tbat tfte imnaster - inirfw have a.

-- today was^ reported to be show^-^j^ Bpteraiion
-

ing sips
;

of
.
paralysis after-an •

- YUhfrfficial 'veraoos said tfte
assassioanoa attempt yeagrday >anriA' :ysts L iriade hy . a . mam.awT
by left-wing guerrillas.

-
^tpipipi-.-Vdio r were waking for

The minister,; aged *52; wa^ Vich=Admtr^' Giizzerti when he
under imenavo', care, 'at ‘Ihe^-arrived', for his regtdar- Satur-
Buenos Aires, police

.
bc^pk^.^ayjris^- Eo.a .private clinic,

where he ' bud a‘ tbree-'hdnr.-V, They.:
.
were -said to have .over-

operadon to remove fn>ni-hi&' powered doctors add two
head spfinters -of a Srnitf btdiet nursesj,

,

and irit tbe minister
i mxnedi ateJy after the^attack.- =ffcrice- over.^die.hear Wheii he
According to the Navy, -the 'am^/slbey then sftte him in
attack was; carried our

.
^by;: the -.tbe^S^^'iising a pillow . to

neo-Peronist Morwmeros -per- -tnuffle^e sound. •
•

rilbs. • - ...;. ..Jv
'-’ :

-
V’ ’> ~ .. The-igfletrilias then, appar- ^

Offioiatl information . was kept ' entiy, Walked'- out of the clinic,
to a mimmusn, but -hospital ‘ past.the -micBsteriS urisuspecthig
sources said the' latest. medical

’

'bodygusirds.1.^ . /
• • -

Britoiis living in Uganda
are ‘closely watched’ :

From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, May S. •

.

.

Tanzanians told

Mwtae leaders
V?' 'iVi

.

: ent spyerrign state. “It is dif-

l ; -. fiCuk : to work with
.
the -British

4
Entons In Uganda havebeen ing^ the

.
downfall of

told that_ they are- not, trusted Uganda.”,- -.the - spokesman
by President Amin,' and arc hed.
warned rfarthey are beitig.clu-

. He said tirat this applied to
sely watched-

.. the British iff ^Uganda, wild
The warning was given fxt a were1

- being cioseiy watched.
'

comment broadcast by Ugandw Presadepx! Amin has attacked
radio, which also cbmniended Ugondan doctors. iawi uinver-
the acting -

.Ugandan-: reprc-^ si^^tecnirerk -who ^bave '-fled
si'im'ie at. .uw- -XUo*)?d Natiana'.' tBc ^rouaay -

. r&cKntly. ' But he-
for atracking ; Britain ’s efforts has .'also ssud'that all Ugandans
to secure a condemnartum ‘ of were"free to leave.
Uganda . for its, human, right* Accdrdiog ro the radio, 37
riotanons,- - v .'••'*<•

:;7 .Ugajpdan doctors have fled.
The radio quoted a militaiy presumably fco’m die purges

spokesman
.. as ;saying . : that^^wlndh^canie after, the uncover:

Britain finds, it ;^fpcn^ --3&'$$£;•. of die recent plot to
treat Uganda.- an; fodepend- jtgrttrftrpw President Atoin.

British diploaita^'
^ v

find a

Tory
The

Threatened by IriSsJflEittiksieai.
dent status »iia ;^esiait>f -ah'

inquiry bjtk^die^IUuwnraenic
“ thrnk tan£^;Jias . :f<mnd : a

:

champion id.Mr Peter Tapsdl,
Conservadve farKbrruastle
and Opposition - 'spokesman on
mrcign arid -

' Cgmmonweakh
at fairs. •'

};»
;*

'/
* ;; ;;

•'

Ke roltfjiig'anijUal coherence
*'l the Conservative Common-
wealth sad Overseas Council in
London : Precisely because of
«ur reduced poiver in ibe world,,
we need as strong a. foretgja'
service as possible to defend
and advance wtreTegre ”

Mr TapselTs waruihg on the
dangers of tassperisg wkb the
Diplomatic Service came during
a debate on Africa m which the
importance . of - British- and-
Amerkan diplomatic ioitiames
were . emphasized. Remanding
the conference of the 370
members

. of- the service who.
were trying TO resolve African
probkans, he .said ; -

”
- 1 would say that our profes-

sional diplomats: v are unsur-
passed by any foreign sendee in
rhe world. Because ^of their skfl3,-

ic-dmical kauwledge and rixeiK
wous endeavours, often in dis?

dflreeable ,®od even dangerous
;urroundings. Britain’s influence:
and .vtanding is in many areas

urate . considerable than our
economic and military -strength

will justifv.“

Both sides

old drunkards’
Dar es Salaam, May 8.—Old,

incapable, drunken and lazy

leaders in Tanzania mi^st be re-,

placed • by -- younger-', blood*
according to President Julios
-Nyerere.

• Tn a- speech yesterday to
elders of Tanzania, s new rtilin^

.Chama. CHa - Mapixtduzi,
lyerere said 'it wpuid - be

tragic : if old and incapable
leaders dong to their .positions.

Tbe president was quoted
today by the Governcienc news-
paper as saying, **1 'am; very
serious on this. . . . The' peopte-
know that some of our present
leaders ' -are ^-incapable,- lazy,

drunkards . and thm- some of
them even '• elaborate with
bandits. These must go.”—
Reiner.

Bowmen in

Shaba j
Kinshasa, May 8.—The Zaire

Government said ' today: that
large contingent of, bowmen
using poison arrows had been
d^own into the hattLe agmust;
rebels -in. the southern jpiroviiice

of- Shaba, sowing “ parse
among die ei>emy ”.

.
:Tbe radio aimoxmceanenz

said - that trie rebels were
retreating before the bowmen,
but. -ft gave no debarls on
esadtfly where pursuit was
zakiiig place. ;

: ‘ Zaire radio, in . a broadcast
that could easily have been
beard by the rebels, said Presi-
dent- Motmru had decided to
introdnee. the bowmen with
their “fatal” poison, to coun-
ter tactics being used by rebel
guerrillas.

Yesterday, the. Government
produced a prisoner who
described himself as an ,archer

-

scout, indicating that both
sides were how using bows .and
arrows, in the bush country
battles.'

These developments were
the latest in the two-mooth
conflict in ’mineral -rich Shaba,
formerly Katanga.
For .;the_ past three weeks-

Government forces* supposed'
.
by 1^00- Moroccans, 'have been
advancing- west across. Sheba
trying^ta -push the rebels back
towns the -Angolan- border.

—

Reuter.

-

These two white lions, said to be the first on record, were found at Timbavati, South Africa,

by Mr Christopher McBride, whose book about them comes out in the autumn.

Islamic leader proposes one drastic solution to the

continued growth of crimes of violence in West

The critic Pakistan spared from jail
From Richard Wigg

Lahore, May 8

If the West really wants to

solve its mourning crime rate

it should cut off the hand of a

robber and, as happened in

Saudi Arabia recently, a man
found guilty of rape should be
publicly stoned to death. This
is ' tiie

’ view of . the Maulana
Abdul Ala Maudoodi, an Isla-

mic scholar, and friend of the
late King Faisal.

Tbe founder of the Jamaat-1-
Islami, be >5 tbe- ultimate
“ ideas man ” of Pakistan’s nine-

parry right-wing opposition
National Alliance, which has
been trying for the past two
months to oust Mr Bhutto as

Prime Minister.

should be stoned to death in

public. Anyone who desires to

rape a woman should know
what will be his end, so that
he can go to God cleaned and
without this burden ”, the
Maulana told me today at his

borne in Lahore, a city still

under Army-imposed curfew.
The status of the Maulana is

odd. Mr- Bhutro has talked

with him in efforts to establish

links with the imprisoned
leaders of the alliance. As a

“man of God” the Maulana
has been left at liberty. “I am

and judged it uncontrollable, it

should have fired at the legs

of demonstrators. “ But the sol-

diers had a general order to

shoot to kill.”

Insisting that he. was limit-

ing himself to “ moral, legal

and constitutional ” principles,

the Maulana criticized the

Prime Minister for what he
saw as election rigging and
then for preventing, by
mounting repression, tbe

expression of popular protest

in the streets.
** He should have given the

people the opportunity to ventnot directing this movement, , . _

sometimes the leaders rake my their feelings. Heads would not
advice ”, was how he explained -have fallen. I told him when
it. he came to see me :

* Hold
“ jam a at- i -Is 1ami is not a fresh elections and if you win

right-wring or a left-wing move- you will have the perfect right

But such stern Islamic prin- meat. Our only programme is to govern. If you fail you will

ciples—and Jamaat-d-Islami’s to be real Muslims and prac- have to go into oppostion.’

object is to make Pakistan a tise what we preach”, the

“truly ideological state”— Maulana said. “Islam .is a

apply equally to politics. The whole way of life. It suggests a
movement’s 1970 manifesto democratic type of govern-

ment, with the condition that
democracy should recognize

God as the sovereign and
Muhammad as his prophet.” It

is on such a fundamental rock

“ But the real fact is chat he
was the first man returned un-

opposed in his constituency. It

was under his orders that die
opposition candidate was kid-

napped ”, the Maulana alleged.

Jamaat-i-Islanri would try to

set up a semi-theocratic state

where the administrators

declared: “The people who
win elections by means of bri-

bery, deceit, fraud, intimida-
tion, official • interference or
other corrupt practices are, in

fact, usurpers of power and that the Maulana bases his would be God-fearing, honwt
enemies of democracy Such trenchant criticisms, whether and dutiful. Land reform would

phrases have become the small they are of Mr Bhutto or of correct an “ un-Tslamic and cen-

efiange of Opposition slogans Friday's fatal shooting of at turies-old unjust system of ten-

in -the streets during the past least three Opposition demon- ure”, and “interest, spacula-

cwo months. strators in Lahore.
.

tion. hoarding and other unfair
- 44 The Jaw we have received He said that if the Army methods of earning a living

from God.ls *« rape Is a felt -ir had to disperse the and dealing" would become
capital ' crime; those guilty crowd in the Anarkali bazaar, crimes.

Bhutto call

for speedy
talks with
Opposition
From Our Own Correspondent

Lahore, May 8

Mr Bhutto, sensing the un-
popularity of the nearly total

curfew when he visited Lahore
[oday, called on the Opposition
leaders to get down to speedy
negotiations with his Govern-
ment.

He announced that four
Cabinet ministers would, within
a couple of days, visit SLbaJa,
near Islamabad, where the

Opposition leaders are im-
prisoned, to trv to reach, a

preliminary agreement on libnt-

ing the negotiations to basic

matters.

Mr Bhutto would not list

these himself and refused to

pledge himself to holding a new
general election. But he left the
matter open, as a possible result

of successful negotiations.

One of the Opposition's de-

mauds for the setting up of a

new election commission, is al-

ready on the way ro being
conceded. Mr Bluirto today
granted immediate leave to Mr
Justice Sajjad Ahmed Jan, the

Chief Commissioner, to go
abroad for ulcer treatment

Evidently seeking to shift rhe
burden of the continuing cur-

few ’in Lahore, Mr Bhutto said

chat the opposition National
Alliance was holding up "seri-

|

request: that some day he
ous negotiations" by its con- i

explain it to my children. He
tinning campaign of defiance. I did not reply ’'.--Reuter.

Mr Nixon’s

version
4

distorting

truth
’

New York, May 8.—Mr Leon
Jaworski, the tormer Water-
gate special prosecutor, says
former President Nixon dis-

torted the truth in his televi-

sion internew with David
Frost last week.

Mr Nixon had full know-
ledge of rhe break-in at Demo-
cratic headquarters in the
Watergate building and was an
active conspirator in obstruct-

ing justice, Mr Jaworslti writes
in the current issue of News-
week magazine.

“ To say that mistakes were
made is not enough ”. he
writes. "To deny impeachable
acts and criminal wrongdoing
is untruthful.'’ Mr Nixon, in

the interview, distorted the
evidence of tape recordings
made on March. 21. 1973. and
June 23. 1972, just after the
break-in.

"The March 21 conversation
clearly shows that Nixon had
full knowledge of the break-in
and was an active conspirator
in the obstruction of justice

then in progress”, he writes.

In tbe June 23 rape, “ the
President was rrying to divert

the FBI from conducting its

investigation of the facts by
switching tbe matter to the

CL4. on grounds of national
security ”.

Mr John Ehrlichraan. a

former NLxon aide and a prin-

cipal figure in the Watergate
cover-up, said Mr Nixon's ver-

sion of the affair was
“ smarmy, maudlin rationaliza-

tion that will be tested and
found false”.
Cementing in New U’cst

magazine nn the Frost inter-

view, Mr Ehriichman says Mr
Nixon offered him "a huge
sum of money ” the day he
was dismissed because of the
Watergate scandal, but he
declined it.

Mr Ehriichman is serving 30
months to eight years in a fed-

eral prison camp in Arizona
for obstructing a Watergate
grand jury investigation.

He challenges Mr Nixon on
a number of points leading up
to the announcement of the
resignation of his senior While
House staff on April 30, 1973
“When I arrived at Asptii

Lodge on April 30 to be fired,

it was obvious the President
had been crying”, Mr Ehrlich*

man write
! t ’ r » ,

' “*• '
• *•

4 .

" He offered me a huge sum
of money. I declined it. He
told me over and over that my
judgment had been correct. . . .

~ 1 asked him why I was
being fired. He did not reply. I

then said I had only one last

400 injured in protest

over new
Narixa, Japan,

hundred people.

8.—Four
ading 110

E
olice, were" reported injured
ere today- when, left-wing

demonstrators hurling petrol

bombs" fought not police in

house and started a fire that
had to be put out by police
water cannon.

Protesters also wielded steel

pipes and threw petrol missiles

SUM. atones 'at anti-riot squads.

protest against the new Tokyo who countered with, tear gas

international airport and water.

' The clashes' erupted after •
Po^“ feed a barrage of

almost 4,000 fanned left-wing- ^ Sas grenades late a me«-
ers and other protestere, facing
an equal number of police, ®*
for -a rafly after tbe demolition
last Friday of steel towers they sisted with their meeaagwith thenr

despate heavy clouds of tear
gas smoke.

Yesterday the authorities
were able to start tbe first rest

flights at the airport since it

was completed in 1973. They
tow expect it to be opened for
traffic by tbe end of this year.

Police said that 33 protesters
were arrested during today’s
violence and 110 police were

and sene them injured-’ Ana-akpoit spokes-
towards police units- men said 296 of tibear Support-

One of the ears crashed into a ers were hint-—Reuter.

bad buik in 1971 and 1972
near tbe- airport’s main run-

way.

The towers had prevented
aircraft from landing or taking

joft at the airport, which Js 40

miles fcoin Tokyo.

• In-. ' one violent: incident

today, - demonstrators loaded
two cars with petrol bombs, set

them
h

Canberra crisis talks over air strike
-Air^rafEd

1

The controllers wane a 36 already has a backlog of about

today ' to per cent pay rise co bring their ' 20.000 passengers
-Sydney, May 8,

con*raBers. : voted - . - - . ..
extend until Friday a strike satenes aoto hne wuh those te

which has closed afi Australian airline pilots. They say their

airports disrupted the "tra- responsibilities
- are tbe same,

vei plans of about 150,000. The snake started last Friday

domestic and international pas- night and was oririmJdy in-

tended to last 48 hours, but

the controllers voted today by

-.421 to'363 to prolong it.

Anstrafia’s international air-

Qantas was the hardest hit Australia picked up passengers

of the overseas earners;
.
it for short journeys.—Reuter.

pUIcS*
. , •

-sengers. -
'

The Australian Cabinet,

meeting la emergency Session,

decided to refer the strike to

the Arbitration .CamtuissioQ

British Airways, another big
carrier to Australia, expects to
have a backlog of about 10,000
passengers ' by Friday.
A British Airways spokes-

man said that the effect would
be fak on routes in South-East
Asia,- the Middle East and
Europe -because many airlines

on their way to and from

Chinese industry to concentrate on export goods
From David Bonavia
Hongkong, May 8

Contrary to some reports,
China has not set its sights on
qvartaking die United States
economically in a foreseeable
future. However; a senior offi-

cial has spoken in Peking
about the need for a much
more concerted effort to mod-
ernize the country's industries
in line with certain principles.

Mr Yu Chiu-li, the Deputy
Prime Minister in charge of

economic planning, told the
National Industrial Conference
in Peking last week that

priority should be given to the
development of oil, coal, trans-

port, iron and steel, chemical
fertilizers, cement, electric

power, tractors and cotton' tex-

tiles.

This suggests a pronouuced
orientation on export in the
Chinese economy over the next
decade, as oil and coal are
among China's most readily
marketable natural resources,

but the transport system is not
yet adequate to cope with a
great expansion.
Mr Yu did not, as reported

by some Western organs, prom-
ise that Chtnh would catch up
with America within the next
half century. He said that
Chairman Mao Tse-tung bad
suggested 21 years ago that
this should be possible, but
that Chou En-lai, who was
Prime Minister until his
death last year, had defined
this concept as one of putting
the Chinese economy “ in die
front ranks of the world " by

the end of the century.
The Chinese leaders are

mindful of the scorn brought
ou die Soviet Union by Nikita
Khrushchev, the former Soviet
party leader, when he boasted
that Russia could soon over-
take America economically.
Without going so far as co say
rhji Mr Yu’s formulation is a
veiled criticism of Mao, it is at
least a tribute to the wisdom
of Chou in setting less specific
targets.

The conference does not
seem to have rackled the
explosive question of material
incentives or bonus schemes in

industry—probably rhe only

He spoke, however, of the
need to introduce M

socialist

emulation ” campaigns, which
can easily turn into incentive
programmes.
Mr Yu also said that the

iron and steel industry .bad
stagnated over Che past few
years because of the influence
of the “gang of four” Jed by
Chiang Cbing, Mao's widow,
who was arrested with ber
political associates last October.
Although rhe conference was

held in the name of emulating
Taching. the pioneer oilfield,

and its spirit of self-reliance, it

is clear that the leaders con-
sider that self-reliance is useful

thing that cad accelerate Indus-- 1 only in judicious doses, and
trial growth in view of the should nor preclude the wide-
demoralizarion of rhe work- spread use of foreign equip-
force. meat.

Athens court

jails Briton

on drug charges
Athens, May 8.—An Athens

civil court last night sentenced
Donald Frank Cole, aged 45, a
journalist from Enth, Kent, to

four years and three months in

prison for illegally importing,
possessing and using drugs.

Pleading guilty, Mr Cole said
that he had bought hashish in
Afghanistan and wanted to

take it to Britain. Last July,
Athens police found about 21b
meats of bis car.

He told the court that dur-
ing his detention he bad been
cured and was no longer a

drug addict. He denied that he
had intended to sell tiie hash-
ish.—Reuter.

Crew overpower
hijacker on
Honolulu flight
Tokyo, May 8.—A hijacker

who tried to seize an aircraft

of the American North-West
Airlines during a flight from
Tokyo to Honolulu today was
overpowered, airport authorities
said.

The hijacker, whose national-

ity was not immediately known,
was reported to have told the
pilot to fly to Moscow, but a
member or the crew subdued
him. The airliner was carrying

266 people.
The airliner returned to

Tokyo because tbe hijacker had
been injured, the spokesman
added. There were no reports

of other injuries.—Reuter.

Djibouti independence vote
Djibouti, May 8.—Voting

began slowly under a merciless
sun today in a referendum on
independence for France’s last

colonial
_
possession in Africa,

the territory of the Afars and
Issas (Djibouti).

The result is a foregone con-
clusion. France has already set

June 27 as Independence Day
when the strategic territory in

the Horn of Africa, with an
estimated population of

215,000, will become a republic
Elections for a National

Assembly were held ar the

same time as the referendum
vote today. French officials

reported a turnout of about 35
per cent of the 103,000 voters

(104* F).—Reuter.

Former Greek minister to

resume political role

From Mario Median© V

Athens, May 8 •

-

s —
Mr ' Constantine . M&soteids,

the former liberal Minister' of
Finance, has announced bis In-

tention to -resume political .acrir
vities, this titne-.«n' a national

-icale. because he. believes that

political
'
drrt-ktpmeflis in

Greece are -heading rewards a
dangerous impasse.-

_

Mr Miwjtnkii, • who is 5S»

played a key role, irt, the dra-
matic downfall' of 'the vP^pan-
dreou ^Cabinet, ' of which - be

was a senior "member, in 1965.

His colleagues ; : have, ,
since

treated him as an apostate but

they actoorwMge -nftm aSh a

gifted politician.

He told a press conference
• vesterdav that he did not“pro-

pose to iorm a new;political

'party. What was needt&'jie

said," was unity among- . ..the

vast . .democratic majonry^of

Greeks*’ who keep away from

the. extremes. Clearly, be was

offering himself, as an altern.av

.rive” for leaderehip-

Third World Report
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A
.

private ; family planning,

organization, Benfam,
_

is

extending birth control into

impoverished rural areas . of

Braal’s
' heavily-populated

north-east region despite, the

Brazilian GovefBtnenij's;. am-

biguous policy on the issue. -

‘BenfainV progfanune ' of

freely distributing contracep-

tive pills among djousands of

women ' In -the. states • of Per-

Uarubaco, Pareiba, ,Rio- Grande
do .Norte, ami, AJasoass is cbal-

Ienang .traditional attitudes on

family size, sexual customs and
relations between mot and
womqn.
The biggest obstacle, accord-

ing to « Rjb de Janeiro social

worker dn ' tiie programme, is

tiie Latin.;' American' tradition

of mdcKsrao,
,

'wbadi -expresses

itself in men who want
.
tbeir

women, to have 'large families

as a demonstratsner of fidelity.
~

' Katalin GahrisJa 'Maria - Oser .is

Hi charge .of- training .. local

women, vofante ria r«s, -educators

and dismbtfams.

'

This region is the .poorest in
'j v

Brazil, where up to two of
every 10 children die by the
age of four from endemic
disease and malnutrition. Ben-
fain—affiliated io the inter-

national Planned Parenthood
Federation—has, however,
found local allies.

Dr Pedro Veloso Costa,
Secretary of - Public Health of
Pernambuco, has extended
Benfam’s programme to all
1,064 municipalities in the
state, while many local offi-

cials and villagers have volun-
teered to help Implement it,

•

4
“Nobody can. continue hav-

ing the Bomerhus families of
10 to.15 children that we used
to have in the North-East**, Dr
Veloso Costa said. “It is in the
interest of. the parents, the
children and the community
that die population explosion
be controHed.”
. The

.
Brazilian Government

does not oppose the right of
people to plan the size of. their
families, but

_
it regards the

issue as politically sensitive
and don. not sponsor birth

'

control programmes. •

The lack of a federal family

t
'

planning policy is attributed to

political opposition from the

Roman Catholic hierarchy mid
to tiie view of some nationa-

lists that Brazil should rapidly

increase its population to

occupy empty areas for secur-

ity reasons.

Dr Wilson Rodriguez, the
executive secretary of Benfatn,
applies a different criterion to

the problem of uncontrolled
families among, the poorest
half of the population, empa-
s izing the public health conse-
quences of an estimated
500,000 abortions -each year
.and the effect on children of
malnutrition and disease.

“ EventuaBv, the Govern-
ment -wfll nave to assume
responsibility ”, Dr Rodriguez,
a professor of obstetrics, said.

"What Benfam is doing is in-

tended to make family plan-
ning politically acceptable.”

In Pernambuco and Rio
Grande do Norte, the gain in
political acceptance is evident
in

,
the . support given tiie

organization's work by nearly
all the mayors.
One of them, Senhor Manuel

Irineu da Rocha, Mayor of Joa-
qiam Nabuco, personally drove
two women volunteers from
his town to a three-day train-

ing session here for 15 women
who wiH distribute pills and
provide education in their

communities.
“ When they come back, I

will send out the town's loud-

speaker car all over the back
roads and tell the people that

family planning has begun in

Joaquim Nabuco ”, he said.

Benfam agreements with
about 450 municipalities pro-

vide contraceptive pills to pub-
lic health centres and pay for

the training of the volunteers,
who are mainly teachers end
mi thrives registered with the
public health authorities.

Tbe number of women
reached by the programme is

estimated to be about 250.000 a
month. This is a small fraction
of Brazilian women in child-
bearing age. But a far greater
number of women In zhe urban
working class, as well as the
ntidcHel class, are now regulat-
ing childbirth <m'4heir own.—
New York Times News Service.

Superbly tailored

suits by
Miiller ofHolland

HALF PRICE!
These are possi bly the

finestready-to-wearsuits

in the world

,

Two-piece in lightweight

and mid-weight pure wool

cloths - some in wool/

polyester. Checked, striped

orplain, in various shades.
367-16" chest;short,

regular and long fittings.

Usually £99

now£49.50

Piccadilly Circus,
London SWi. 01-930 3181

129 PrincesSt.
Edinburgh.
031-225 5831
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Football

United take a point but end up as losers
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Already the now annual migra-

tion of footballers tu the raz-
macaz oC the vaguely related game
In United states is under way
and rliar modern rarity, the foot-

balling cricketer, bas reported
back for the short summer inter-

val. but the season still races on
towards several peaks. The week-
end was as fully laden with the
emotions of delight, despair and
nostalgia as at any time since tbe
season began nearly nine months
0S°-

AJas, Bobby Moore has played
his last match in London ; where
with West Ham United, Fulham
and England at Wembley be bas
always graced the game with a
special charm. He read a foot-
ball match so wisely that he anti-

cipated the ideas of his opponents
almost before the thought
occurred to them. He bas played
999 matches at senior level and
will complete the round figure
this week ; that would be fitting

for a man whose neatness 30d con-
sideration for derail made him one
nf the great captains in football
history.
Moore could be Inconsistent in

his own play but rarely so on the

big occasions when - he was as

much an Inspiration to England
as. id a different way, Becken-
baur, his superb West German
rival, was for his country over
many years of stimulating compe-
tition. Now, of the 1966 World
Cup winning England team only

Alan Ball and Martin Peters con-

tinue to play, and Beckenbauer
is looking for a fortune ia dollars.

Moore's last game at Craven
Cottage was suitably triumphant as

Fulham took a $—0 lead over
Orient by halE time and finally

won 6—1- Don Revie had earlier

made a presentation and then
crossed the west of London, miss-
ing the riverside fan, to be at
Queen's Park Rangers where, id
spite of playing comparatively
poorly in the first half, Liverpool
took a point. If they beat Coven-
try City at Higbfleld Road to-

morrow tbey can consider them-
selves champions again, although
in mathematical terms they must
await one more point after that

to clear Manchester City from
their path towards the treble-

City’s 5—0 win over Tottenham
Hotspur encouraged their mana-
ger. Tony Book, to say tbey
would fight on to the last but
the figures are against them. They

showed no sympathy to Spurs,

who are now falling back to the

second division after a remarkable

27 years. Perhaps Spurs can be
accused of some mismanagement
behind the scene but die first

division will not be die same with-

out the club that provides wonder-
ful memories of the " glory days ”

when BJanfihflower’s wit and
Mackay’s power led them to the

double and stirring European
nights.

There was sadness, too, at

Bristol City, but not for idle local

team, who gained a point with a
1—1 draw with Manchester United
to regain their slim hold on the
first division. There was a violent
theme to the match and It finished
with United die real losers.

Houston, a defender, broke bis
left ankle in a harmless-looking
tackle with Garland and he misses
die Cup Goal on Saturday week.

‘ Albtston. aged only 19, will

replace him.

The possibility of losing two
London clabs from next season's
first division is partly offset by
the now certain promotion of
Cbelsea. who drew with the new
second division champions. Wolver-
hampton Wanderers, at Molineux.

AJbiston : Cup final replacement for Houston.

QPR revive old rhythms

as Liverpool miss beat
By Norman Fox

Before knowing how well they

would play Themselves, Queen’s
Park Rangers hoped that at LoFtus

Road on Saturday Liverpool would
be generously inclined, not tramp-
ling over them in their rush to

finish the championship with

matches to spare. The year since

they were breathing fire on Liver-
pool's necks, only a point finally
separating them, had made that
much difference to a team not
long ago considered the uncrowned
champions of imaginative football
in England.
Their fears were justifiable but,

in the event, not entirely justi-

fied. At last they managed to

field almost exactly the team who
finished last season unbeaten at

home. Bowles was still missing
but the balance seemed right and
for pleasantly long periods of an
enjoyable game they revived for-

gotten rhythms. Liverpool’s metro-
nome missed a beat and. id the
end, they cut their losses and
went away with a 1—1 draw,
needing three more points from
three games to be absolutely cer-

tain, beyond all mathematical
doubts over goal difference, of
retaining their title.

The absence of Heigh way, in

addition to the Longer-term casual-

ties, Thompson and Toshack. was
the prime cause of Liverpool's un-
certain performance. Keegan had
to be the inventor and engineer,
a formidable combination of roles

that he attempted with admirable
intentions but not as much success
as he could have expected if

Hcighway and Toshack had shared
the load. The Rangers defenders
sometimes seemed vulnerably
static, yet Fairclougb and John-
son caught them out less fre-

quentfv than at first seemed likely.

Callaghan’s arrival to replace Fair-

clough during the second half

made a substantial difference to
the effectiveness of their attack
and their control in midfield.

Francis took the first half away
from Liverpool before they could

recover from the trials of the
early minutes, when Rangers de-
signed some intricate but always
positive movements across the
halfway line. Liverpool often
snapped their fingers in their own
offside trap and. idler 10 minutes,
Hoiliqs and Frauds easily made
ground wheat not all of the Liver-
pool defenders foHowed Hughes’s
order to more out. Eastoe took up
the attack in the penalty area and
Givens was left -with comfortable
space to volley past Cletnence.

Parkes. bravely and with ex-
cellent timing, ensured that
Rangers were not brought down
by Liverpool's counter-move when
Keegan advanced on him but had
a shot pushed away. Having sur-
vived that. Rangers composed
themselves and in a moment of
extraordinary misfortune Eastoe
shot against one post and Givens
the other.

Fairclough's withdrawal just
after he had almost equalized

—

Parkes again showing fine antici-
pation to meet him—-seemed a
little cruel, hot rite tactic worked
well, with Case allowed to move
farther forward: Xennedv began
to probe the left side and it was
his coed centre that brought the
equalizer as Keegan glanced the
bali on for Case to shoot in.

Rangers felt a little bard done
by. especially as such an enter-
prisin'* first half had left them
still floundering among the rele-

gation stragglers, but they have
five game* left sod jf in most
of these they can play as well as
thi* they need have no fears.

Francis's return gives them com-
posure and they were relieved to
learn that although he limped
through the second half here he
would be fit to play against Derby
County' on Wednesday.
QUEENS PARK RANGERS: P.

Parties: t>. Clement. I. Guum. j.
Hollins. P. MCUntock. O. Webb. D,
Thomas. G. Francis. D. Masson. P.
Easier. D. Given-,.

.
LIVERPOOL- R. Ciemmce: P. Neal.

J Jones. T. Smith. R Kennedy. E.
Hughes. K. Keegan. J. Case. D. Fjlr-
c lough >fub I. CjlUgnam. D. John-
son. T. McDcxtnou.

Referee: D. Nippon! >C(irtstch>trCfti.

Victory goes to the more

purposeful team
By a Special Correspondent

As an exhibition of good foot-

ball the final of the Scottish Cup
at Hampden Park failed miserably.

The defences were on top through-

out with the young Celtic centre

back, McDonald, outstanding. He
was ably supported by Stanton

and McGrain. For Rangers, Jar-

dine and Forsyth played well, Kith
Jackson not for behind.
The only goal, when it did come

In 20 minutes, was controversial.
A header from Lynch was cleared
with difficulty by the Rangers
defence and in the process Ken-
nedy, the Rangers goalkeeper,
collided with a post, when Ken-
nedy recovered, the corner which
had been given away in the melee
was taken by Conn. McDonald
beaded the ball goal wards, Ed-
voldsson, the Celtic Icelandic inter-

nationalist, touched it cm its way,
Kennedy parried and Edvaldsson
again hit the rebound goal wards.
From the press box lx looked as
if Johnstone used his bands to
keep die ball out. This was the
referee's view as well and despite
protests from the whole Rangers
team the penalty award stood.
Lvnch neatly placed the ball wide
of Kennedy and that was the end
of the scoring.

This was Celtic's twenty-fifth
win in the Scottish Cup and if as

b spectacle it fell far below what
should be served up by the best
two dub teams in Scotland at
least the Parkhead side were the
better team on the day. In the
few chances of combined attacks

Celtic looked the most spritely,
the more purposeful and the better
organized. Rangers were much
more ponderous and found great
difficulty in stringing more chan
three passes together. The tack-
ling was fierce from both sides
and four names went into the
referee's book. McLean and Par-
lane, of Rangers, and Stanton and
Aitken, of Celtic.

The crowd, which numbered
only 54,000, was the lowest attend-
ance for many years at the Scot-
tish Cup final, and whatever the
reason, live telcrision. negative
play or fear of violence or a
combination or all three, the foot-
ball authorities will have to deal
with these matters forcibly or else

the interest in what has always
been Scotland's national game will

decline even farther. There were
numerous arrests, especially at the
end of the game, and bottles and
cans were thrown on to the pitch
from the Rangers end when the
Celtic ream took the cup on to
the field to show to their suppor-
ters at the other end. The charges
against those arrested range from
police assault to theft, with the
addresses of those demined rang-
ing throughout the United King-
dom.

CELTIC: P. La:cMant, D. MrGram.
A. Lvncti. p Slanion. R. McDonald.
R. Altkrn, K Dalglish captain . J.
Ldvatosun. / Craig A. Conn. P.
Wilson. SutaULuics. J. Doyle. T. Burns.

RANGERS: S. Kennedy. A. Jar-din?.
J Grelg • captain i . T Forsyth. L.
Jackson. T. Worsen. T. McLean. J.
HamUiun. O. ParUno. A. MacDonald.
D. Johnstone. Sututlinies: Rotartson,
Miller.

Rirform: Mr R. B. Valentins (Dun-
dee!-

Survival points from West Ham
Bv Geoffrey Green
'Ail season West Ham United

and Derby County have resembled
those old blood-curdling fOm
series of Pearl White when our
heroine was left from week to
week and instalment to Instalment
hanging by her eyelashes from a
10th floor window sill or chained
to a railway tine with an express
train approaching from the
middle distance. Always, by some
miracle, she would escape.

Following this emotive and
hard drawn struggle of two goals
each between the pair at Upton
Park on Saturday, it would seem
that Derbv at least will get away
with it almost at the 1 1th hour.
But West Ham, having let slip a
vital home point, remain oo the
brink of relegation with only two
matches, left.

Curiously they involve both the
FA Cup finalists—against Liver-

pool at Anfiefd next Saturday, as
the champions aim for an un-
precedented triple of prizes at

home and in Europe ; and against
Manchester United a week today
at Upton Park, an occasion which,

may weH help the Londoners
since Manchester are likely to

have all their thoughts on Wem-
bley only five days later.

Meanwhile, it was sad to sec
the two sides in their present
parlous condition. Only a couple
of seasons or so ago theirs would
have been a match of some
quality, league champions and FA
Cup holders in their own right,

aiming for the higher graces. Now,
dangling over a precipice, mere
survival was the name of the
game. As so often at such a time
unruly passions took control, not

so much on the field as on the
packed terraces of a 32,000 crowd
for whom Leighton Jamas, the
talented Derby left winger, be-
came the arcb-vfilaiR.

Judged to have taken a “ dive
”

when tackled by Tommy Taylor
just outside the penalty area be
sent temperatures soaring by
bending his 20 yard free Idtk
beyond Day’s dive to bring Derby
level at one-one on the very stroke
of halftime. From that moment
he was subjected to ceaseless

harassment, an Aunt Sally for

verbal and physical abuse as he
was pelted by refuse from the
crowd. It was abysmal.

For all their bard tackling at

times—uncharacteristic but under-
standable In the circumstances

—

West Him at least tried, -in the
main, to live by their ideals ot‘

creative football. Brooking, as

always, was the aristocrat head
and shoulders above the rest, now
supported up fronr by the knife

edge acceleration of Alan Taylor,
the bustle of Robson, the midfield

probity of Devonshire and the
drive of Bonds from the rear.

Derby for their part were pale
shadows of their past. Gone was
the flowing attack that made them
an attraction of the last few sea-

sons. With men like McFarland,
Todd, GemmiU. James, George,
Hector and Daly in their ranks,

all internationals, they were con-

tent merely with possession foot-

ball to eke out the limited target

they sought. Only James showed
anv penetration as he skipped past
objectionable objects on the pitch

fit only for the. attention of dust-

men.

Derby, in Tact, with luck oo
their side almost sneaked more
than their draw. A goal down in

only two minutes, when Pike put
West Ham ahead following a
fluent move between Radford,
Brooking and Devonshire, they
drew level through that contro-
versial free lock by James. An
through the second half West Ham
pushed forward through Brook-
ing with Pike once hitting an up-
right from some 25 yatis and Boul-
ton bringing off two brilliant full

length saves from Lampard and
Brooking.

But with only quarter of an
hour to go fortune suddenly
smiled on Derby's negative doodl-
ing. GemmiU central from the
right, the unhappy McGivaa headed
in to his own net and Derby,
without an away win all season,
quite unworthily were in the lead
at 2—1. It looked all up for
West Ham, who have lost only
once in their last 11 matches since
the start of April.

However, the fates had one
more twist in hand. West Bam
replaced MeGiven with Jennings:
only fiye minutes remained and
with virtually Ms first lock Jen-
nings proved the saviour as be
knocked in Robson’s pass for 2—2.
On such delicate threads does the
future hang.

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Day: Ml.
Bonos, r. LamBard. G. Pike. T. Taylor.
M McC.lven liDMHiiU. IV. Joonlnosi.
J KadEord, B Robson. A. Devonshire
T. Brooking. A. Taylor.

DERBV COUNTY: G. Boulton: D.
Langjn. R. Wooster. G. Daly. R.
McFarland. C. Todd. S. PowelL A.
G«mnim. K. Hector. C. Gaorg*. L.
Jamcs. ’

Referee: H. R. Robinson i Norwich:.

Hoddle a lone spark as Spurs flames die
By Tom German
True to their promise. Man-

chester City battle on for the
ebamptonsbip as long as over-

hauling Liverpool remains within

the scope of mathematics. It was
hardly a battle, more a passing
skirmish, against Tottenham Hot-

spur oo Saturday. Five goals for

Manchester without response gave
Liverpool cause for a quick glance

over the shoulder, halved the

goal difference between the two
and almost certainly dispatched
Tottenham, to the second division.

All that, without having to raise

more than an occasional canter.

Tottenham were, indeed, that

modest. To contemplate their

departure from the upper reaches
of the game after 27 years—almost
inevitable now, it seems—sets

shadows flitting down memory’s
corridors.

Names are recalled like Blauch-
flower. White and Greaves, to

mention a mere handful who lent
such distinctive style and percep-
tion to die championship wearing
Tottenham’s white shirt. Jemrings,
too. of today’s struggling side, will

remain a name to recall with awe
when future observers look back
down the years, though even be
could do nothing to halt the slide
on Saturday.
There are always those, how-

ever, who can put on a brave face
at a funeral. Perryman and Coates,
both seasoned enough to recog-
nize that only an outsize miracle
can save Spurs from relegation.

chased and challenged as if hope
glowed brightly.
When Tottenham shortly turn

their thoughts to laying the
foundations for a return to their

former eminence, tbey will ear-

mark Hoddle as one of fbe corner-

stones of the edifice. A beautifully

balanced player with deft control

and the knack of malting room
for himself, he at least looks cap-

able of following in the wake of

those illustrious predecessors.
A couple or shots by Hoddle

were almost all that worried Cor-

rigan. The rest was merely gentle

fielding practice as Tottenham,
still trying to play football and
moving the ball around neativ
enough in midfield at times, failed

woefully as a striking force and
proved sadly porous in defence.

Watson, immaculate in the air

In Manchester’s back four. Hart-

ford’s shrewd use of the ball in

the central areas and the articulate

skills of Barnes were elements of

Civ’s game which Spurs found
difficulty coping with. Like Tot-
tenham and Hoddle. Manchester
have young talent of high promise
In Barnes and Owen, both skilful

In the use of the ball. Barnes
has added resolution and dura-
bility to bis sleight of foot.

He seems less diverted now by a
stern challenge and. on Saturday,
bad a contribution to -three of ms
side's goals. The third he scored
trim<^f with marvellous raim and
control. Taking Owen’s pass up the
middle, he flicked it away front
one Tottenham challenge, dummied

to shoot so convincingly that

Jennings committed himself and
then chipped ltoe bid] over the
prostrate goalkeeper with impish
oransmanahlp
Manchester led by a single goal

at half tune, a header by Booth
from Barnes’s corner kick. They
played well enough in the second
half, seemed able to pierce Tot-
tenham’s covering gauze whenever
they elected to sharpen their step
and underlined their .obviously
higher level of accomplishment
with four splendidly taken goafa.

Tueart had yards of room to
score tite second, then came
Barnes’s splenthd piece of decep-
tion, Hartford volleyed the fourth
as a corner kick was headed out
and Tueart burst array up die right
to offer Kidd an easy picking co
complete Tottenham’s destruction.
_ MANCHESTER CITY: J. COTTtgu; K.
amota. V. Donacfli*. T. Booth. V
Watson. G. Owen. P. Barrwa, B. Kidd.
J. RoyUr i sub J. Conway i. a. Hartford.
D. Tueart.
TOTTENHAM . HOTSPUR: P. Jen-

nings: r. Naytor. M. SWad. / Pratt.
K. Osgood, S. Pwrymnn. C. Joom.
G. Hoddto. G. Armstrong. R. Coates,
P. Taylor mb I. Moons:.

Referee: D. Uoyd CWoeeosUTJ*

Four released
Liverpool have released four

teenagers on free transfers from
their playing staff and retained
27 professionals for next season.
Those released are Ray Jones
Cdefender!, BflJy McClore (for-

ward). Cliff Woof fMWfield) and
Joe Hassail (goalkeeper).

European results
FRENCH LEAGUE: Valenciennes O.

Lf«a 1: Mftte. 5. Paris St Germain 1:
Marseille X. Nlroea O: Troyes O. Nancy
1; Basils 5. Lyons O: Soctiaux 1.
Augurs 1

;

Lille 2. Rennes 2; Laval 0,
Rhobnx O: Names _ 6. Nice X: S:
BUcnne 2. Bordeaux 0.

_ EAST GERMAN LEAGUE: VaTwaerta
Frankfurt 1 Dynamo Berlin 2: Sachsen-
ring ZwIcLan 0. Magdeburg 3 : Dynamo
tirr-sden a. Wlwu Aon C: Galon Ber-
lin 1. suhl Rl«a 1: Rot-wrls* Erfurt
1. Lok Leipzig i; Carl Zoise Jena 2.
Hanw RasLok 0; Karl-Marx-Stadt 1.
Chemle Halle 1.

_ WEST GERMAN LEAGUE; FC
Sojrbruecfcen 2. Borusala MocnchcD-

S
udiMch 2: Rot-weias Essen l. Em-
actil Frankfurt 8: Fomma Duesseldurt

2 Kaiserslautern V Tennis Borussij.
Berlin 2. Bonus ia Dortmund 3; Sctulka
A HcrUia Berlin 0: Bayern Munich 5.
Karlsruhe v; Einmrtu Brunswick ).
Worrier Bremen I : TC Cologne 6. VFL
Bochum J : Hamburg SV 2. MSV
Duisburg O.

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE: Graz 1. S5W
Innsbruck l- Unz Ask O. Sturm Graz
D: Austria WAC 3. Vienna 4; SaKSury
2. Yoocet Linz i: Adtnira WoCker 2.
Ranid 2.

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: Honred 2.
invest .3: Ferencvarra S. Csepd 3:
MTX-VW 5. Szeged a: Brteecsaba 2.
Viuj 3: SzuTnbuhcfr 2. Cm D: Zabe-
gerazeg A. SaJtogarJan 1; Dtcuniraros
o. Yldeotoa 0: Dorog O. Taubanya 2;
Dlosgyor O, Kapowar O.

DUTCH LEAGUE: Utrecht 3. Tebur
Vtllto X: TVento Enschede 4. Go
a brad Eagles Deventer 2: Venlo 2.
Favrooord Bouerdam O: N«c Breda 2.
Amsterdam O: Ajax 1. Ruda jc
Kerkrade 3: Sparta Rcmer&tm 5. NEC
Nijmegen 0: FC Dcu Haag 3. tie
GraarsduiD O: PSV_ Ein On oven a.
-AUutwar O: Haarlem S. Eindhoven 2.

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Catanraro 2.
Genoa 1: Cosena 2. Foggla 3 Inzer
Milan O. Juventaa i; NasoU s. Bologna
2; Rome O. FtorenOna. O: SjUnodorta z.
Perugia O- Torino 2. AC MUan O:
Verona O. Lazio O.

ROUSH LEAGUE: Odr* Ooole O.
Koch Chorzow O' WisU Krakow 3.
S»m«e**t Sjrrcsn 1 ; ZsIJI*U Sorapwtoc

pdobz 5. Pogwo Sawcki O.

SWISS LEAGUE: GlWMwepM? 4.
Baste x: NoochaEM Zasnex 3. Young
Soys Borne 0: StreuBa X. Zurich a:
Botiinzona 0. ChotuRs 1: Lausanne 1.
YOntcrtbur O: Stem 5. St- GaUen X.

TURKISH LEAGUE: Galatasarav X.
Adanmor 3; TrUrt 2. EiMse-
Mrapor 0: Samsunspor 0. Besttaaa X:

Yurdn 2. Cortege 0: AUsv 3. ordusgur
O: Bohopsr 2. Gtrosonsoor X.

SWEDISH LEAGUE Derby 2. Aik O;
Co ietorn 2. Kalmar 2; .HalmeGid a.
NoirtooLns 0: Hanunartgr 1. Landsfagna
2: Mahno* J. SWKtnvu 5: .OWbm 3.
Ltfsborg 1; OUtf 0. DtBWrtm O.

Weekend results and tables

First division Second division Third division Fourth division
Arienal 1
Alton Villa 3
Bristol City r
Evorton 1
Inswlclt 2
L.C4COIIOT o
Manchester City S
OP Ran aera i

t
iokc _ O
undertend 1

West Ham Utd 2

Middlesbrough 1
Leeds 1
.Manchester Old 1

Coventry 1
Newcastle O
West Bromwich 5
Tottenham H 0
Liverpool i
Harwich O
Birmingham O
Derby 2

Burnley
Carlisle
Charlton
Fulham
Haro Tord
Hull City
Lnton
Modm Forest
Sheffield Uid
Southampton
Wolverhampton

Bristol Rovers 3
Oldham ?
Orient 1

SlSS* 2
Bolton T
Mlllwali O
Plymouth O
Blackburn O
Chelsea l

Bury
Chester
C Pa lacs
Grimsby
Mansfield
Oxford utif
Poterbordugh
Preston
Rotherham
York City

3 Chesterfield
1 Port Vale
4 Lincoln
2 Swindon
3 Northampton
2 Wrexham
2 Walsall
0 Portsmouth
1 GllDnghara
i Reading

p-rr-aol jo
Manthcstor Cij- -to
l^wirti Town -O
N-si*rr.astJ(> Ltd 40
.tilon Villa -77
Mancnester L'Ll r.-i

AfMIMt -XT

West armwell
Lc.:eMcr
Ler-J-. L'nlr<-d
Midrilrsbrough
\orwirti City
r.vcrton
K;rn£ignssn
Derby Court*.?
Sordrrtarid
itormery City
Stotr City
Will Ham Ltd W
OP Rangers 37
Tutl'.hhain 11
Brtoiot City ?•#

•:o

3v

W D L
*> 1

20 23 7
as t u
it as io
2D ft 22
IT 10 12
In It If
15 12 12
12 1H HI
1J. IS 1“
14 lu
1* 8 29
L3 11 14
12 l'J 17
K IS 14

11 12 18
10 1-.

20 13 I*
ID 13 IT
11 IO 1*
ii 9 22
v ii ia

F A PM
hi .71 .»&
as or* aa
bh 33 31
hi as aT
b" 44 46
t»“i S3 -1-1« 55 43
68 50 J*4
47 .27 43
IT ju JQ
40 4.'. *.0

43 b'-i T.b
75 hi 33
68 37 ~i
4B >5
44 30 33
«6 M W
24 44
42 h3 it
45 47 32
lb 72 51
35 46 29

Wolverhampton
Chflwt
Jionm Forest
Bolton Writ
Nhtis County
Sluekpjol
Lufon Town
Charlton
SOUlhiUTICiTM
Mlllwali
Sheffield UidC rill.in
Blackburn
hui Cut
Humlej
Fvihtni
RrLstol Pevrrs
Cardi'r CUV
Carlisle U(d
Ortrni
Plymouth Arg
H-.-retord Utd

v»* d L
41 21
at 1-Jt

42 21
V* l't
41 io
an \ -.

-t 20
41 15
4*> 17
SI 14
11 1

1

41 14
41 14
.:n hi
41 1 1

41 11
4>i t r

-in i*j

« n
ai a
414 V

i 7 S3
13 A 6* r

10 tl T7
ID IO Tl
ID 12 65
17 8 on
, 15 *>5

1*5 XO 70
IO 13 72
13 14. V,
Vi 13 S-T.m 17 51
' Id -11

Ir, 14 14
14 In 4ft
1.5 17 34
1= 17 4»
i il

H R 8
16 IB 4*
id iv Sa

Leading goalscorers Scottish first

FIRST DIVISION! M. MacttonBld
/J.-mtji*. 2?; A. Cray i.Aston 5UM>.
2.”

. D. Hales 'Dgrtr county. B. Little
i.Utso Villa*. R. laiditord
'E.r-rtom. 33: B. Kidd (MancnoAicr
tiiiv > P. Mar*nrr iloswich Town/, 2 i:

K Bums (Qirw.lngham Citvj. T.

innis i Birmingham Guy i . 2D.

Scottish Cup final
Collie 1 Rajigw* O

St Mlnrn
ctrrioiunk
DunricH
Marion
M intray.
LirdricomaAS
DumCnrtaa
ArttTWih
Oticrn i.if SouUi
liamllUm Anri
Si John-done

.

East Fire
Rallk RBRrt
Fait irk

P u*
ZP 23
.50 24

21
V* J’l
.30 it,
51 Ii
3'.‘ 14
3‘» 17
Yr U
3 • 11
iV «
S-i H
V) H
jv 6

L F
2 VI
3 BP
i 'JO
M 77

14 bl
ia I,*,

lb 02
1*1 4ft
16 S3
in 44
IB 42
38 40
20 45
25 3ft

5-7 :<5
43 52
SO 4B
5ft 08
42 47
4T A

a

59 4*

« 41

8 8
5J -57
oft
62 -5ft

oO o5
ftS 54

««

A Pl-I

Mani.E1<dd To.-a 45
Brtghion oa
Wirnham OO
Crruai Palace 45
Roiherham oo
Bur> a.-*

Pn-stfto 4ft
Shuiridd Wed OS
Lincoln City 45
Shrrwsbunr
Chester _ 4T*
n-atirni-rr hvts 4o
Cllltoaham 46
Walsall 2ft

Pnir-rftornunh 4."

Oxiorri L'nimd 4 .ft

Swimion Tov«-n 4.5
Port vale «'*
CmntmTiiMiT as
Northamprrm oft

Porumourn oa
GrtinsbF Town 45
Rearilna 4a
York City 4A

14 .

1?. 9 lift

10 14 20
12 ft 24
12 4 2.3
IO 12 23

Aldershot
Barnskiy
Bradford City
Brentford
DarUnstoa
Danuitrr
Huddersfield
Newport
Southport
Shame*
Torquay

Cambridge
Exrtrr Ctrv
Bradford City
Colctiester
Swansea City
Barns!cy
DOBdftfcT
Vk-a-j'ord

.

Southend IM
HaddresHeto
«Hington
crewo Aivc
RoVTTwmocih
ilocmwrl Go
AMersho!
Brenllord
TorqtHR* t-id
Rochdalr
SCTinlhOrtiv
Kali rax Town
Ne'*wt Co
Hartlepool
Son !h port
Workington

2 Workington
2 Rochdala
J Saurmmuutt
A Seunthorpa
2 Coldii
O Exeta

2 Crowe

7 Watford
3 Haitian

AS 25
-4A 1*4
45 33
45 34
aS 11
45 23
A? 21
4 3 IK
44 15
45 1«
aft )B
4.S 1?
45 14
45 13
44 1ft
a.-. 17
45 16
4ft 1-,
45 tft
as it.
45 11
4S 10
.44 J

is e>

i3 S

aH
ft 14
ft 15

ia 35
lft in
it 15
12 IS
ID 16

15
18 14
13 17
T 21
r» 20

12 20
If. 32
S3 =1
10 22

HjS
11 29

83 7*6 63
r.7 46 aO
77 47 Sft
75 48 .-.7

9ft 66 56
80 3ft 55
70 «! 51
66 4a 50

S 59 49
aft aft5«««

47 M 45
51 Aft At,
.-,1 Sft 44
4A S.3 43
7a 7a ai
oh 67 41

47 77 V,
46 57 As
37 SB S3
47 71 32
.33 7*j 34
4J lOO 19

Scottish second

62 Ji
3fi -jH
6K .17
b2 .’*7

45
o9 rc
b4 29
7i iy.i

t-8 27
65 3D

Scottish

cr.-;::

Ati-rdeun
pur.e-te E:C
Pjrtlek
ildyrman
,l|3!fc«W!!l
ft r i. m:rii
Mr
Si.'marascii

premier
P TV D L r A
33 W 8 4 77 37

lri ID B 52 37
-A 16 XI 9 fib 42
-lo 16 t II ai IS
V, 11 13 12 40 41
r*> k xa io .34 35
ft5 io u ia ao as
.ftb 11 R 17 44 bH
'.t» 7 Xft lh 4'; nt.

So 4 9 23 32 71

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: firtl dlviemn
Bjrklng Hi-ndon 1; Blihop-e Slorl-
lord 1, SUIrtck Town l . Dagnr.nam *j.

Tooling and Mitcham t . >L»y?s .ft. Til.

hurv X: SLoririh Town 1 . Eullcld 3-
IftallhamMow Annuel. SdUon Liti:*>3

O: Wokliu 1. Hitchto Town t : Wvcomhr.
iiandarm -5. Dulwich H.inuot 1 .

ScceM division: CarbiTiian -Casuals 3.
Hornchurch — Chcxv-un L'niW 1. Sorr.

Wood 1: Hampton- -t. riJtchlny 1 ;

O’.fnre cm- 5. Harwich and P^rtel-
fan 1.

pnrflag Albion
Alloa AtMcUg
Dunfermline
Stranraer
Quran Pant
Alotan Tftwcr*
Clyde
Ber* let. Rngn
Stonti TUMPtinr
EaM 5llrill)«
V.wOowtank
CDWdcnbftath
BreOiln City
Foreor. Aihtene

p w
?ft sa
.-.j i«»

5? 20
in -JOM 17
39 13
3-1 IS
ftft 13
5ft 15
T!» 12
.7.4 a
30 15
ft- 7
39 7

D L
IX 6
13 7
10 9
b L5

11 11
12 12
11 13
10 16
3 XV
ft 1>J

lb 15
3 til

12 20
IO 22

F A Ptt
ys 2«j ss
7> 45 51
52 |g
65 Si 43
74 60 42
6A h4 4X
37 fit .«
aa 4ft is
47 fa3 .74
41 57 7,2

$ # kkU U! <4

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pmnler .fflrt-
-i«i: AP .Leosunpioa 2 .

jmjja-d. X.
Btinna AlWon 2. HXUtogdhn ti- Datfort
0. Bad i: Davor Bedford l; Keim-
mq 3, Mtnchexd 0; Maidstone 2. Rod-
ditch 1 1 .Margate 1. Atnerstonc i : Ncn-
eatan 2. Chctoisford 0: MvaWstono 1.

Gravesend O: WenBOuSl_l, Grznshara
3; wmairtai 3. Vrpvil o. rust dW-
• ion: North: Banmwi' ft. Ounstabte l;
RafTT 4. Minon Keyr»v» T Bndwortn
.0. Knldcrmawter 4- CamteM'te. GJVlr 2.
Brumavme O . Corby 1. SSparbnos* 1

:

niouce«er 5, UmtesrUi ft: Kings Lnui
1. ortiennam ti: Mcrthvr- Tydnt 2.
Endcrbv D: oewestry a. tvarcvatrr J.
weningocfocsh O, Vtttnnr Town 1 .

Soft7. .Banter S. ntr.-b.ncao 1. BbTna.-

riOUTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
TnckleV 0. Boston United 3: Golssncad

Nwhorflrld 2: GP7U Uifwood X.
aiutncham j: Lancnoaer l. vv lean Ath-
letic i. sfact/esfh-iti 1. Bangor Ctry I:
Matlock 1. Barrw 1 : Mosaifnr 2. Sooth
UimoiH O: Northwldi vjcinflj i.

uuston 1; Searbaibunh 2. Gtmle z.
ftpyrirtJT. GainsbsreuBh *. Hangor
UU- la .

bury 0

ATHENIAN LEACUS: tins flthJon:
Altar. 2 . ZpVJTT. maO Ewell O; £phmn
3. CtednW 1: En?&W 1. le»n 2:
xadhlii O. Lesion ftrtaaate 4 . S«jnd
cuvtstoft ChaJWK S: yVifr O US-
boarhe Untied li Swri HauMIN# j,.

Fan>boreugh O: UarJ«e 2 . Motescy »»

For the record

Golf

70. t>8
,U Lot!. M

75. 73. 65;
E. Sneed.

Bvrort Nelson Mnrnracnl,
207: B. Crenshaw. 69.

Flovd. 69. 70. 68. 210:
.71. 71. till- B Afltn.
W. Kratzert, 7*. 69. 68:— 70. 69. 212i. iz. * u. jw. ou: o.

72. 70. TO; C PtosO-.rSAft.
... ._. »: A. Well. T4. 66 . 69; G.

ri. 73. 69: A. Bean. 79.
63. 63: J. McGee. 70. Tl. 71; F.
zoolw.,.69. 70. 73 »5- D. Graham
iAostinllat.T47Ti.6R. OOtor foretell
scorw 2IS: B. Oovllfi lAnstralbit.
70. 72. 75. 223: R. Shearer lAus-
tratlei. 72. 76. 73 . 225 ; F. Molina
lAnrominsi. 73, 73. 78.

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: StaiUr? Cup

final i beat or sewn • Montreal Cana-
ritons 7. Besson Brulna 3 < Montreal
toed

Teams
.
SUTTON: J. FraktT beat I. Marks

{Aosoralrf.. 6—3. 6—3: U‘. Maher
(AnstraUal bnol G. Mua i Amtrnita i

.

6—1, 6—4; Frawer beat Maher. 6—T.

Basebali
AMERICAN LCAOUE: Muuictob

Twine. 4, roromo Bh» Jars 1: Bus!on
Red Sot u. CallforivU Aiigsb P; Drimi
Tlecrf 6, Milwaukee Brewer* 3: Chicago
WhiM.SoT 3, CteTcand ImHarw 3: New
York Yankees ii, oaklaod AUitotua 2:
Baltimore orioles 4. Sratue Morlaecn a:
Kaorae Ctiy Rayala b. fnas Rangers 5.
NATIOHAL LEAGUE: GMcugo Cuba

11. Attune Braves a: Pittsburgh Pirates
12. ciactninut Rota in: Near Yor* Meta
ft. 5»n_ Frantiach Giants O: llnuwon
Astras 7,. b*. Loon Cardinals X. Mont-
rral c.vpo* 7 San ni«# P-adra« 4:
Ptuiadelphu PhHUn 7. lot Angeten
Dodger* 4.

Hockey
. SANTANDER: women's tavranmwR:W Germany C. Eiaiaiul l ; England 4.
Stain l; England a. tzahea O W Geo
roan7 2. swn i . w GenttaDy 3. France
O: France ojiSpain g.

Motor racing

Andretti leads in

comfortable victory

a

1

Having dominated both days of

practice, tfie 37-year-old American

driver. Mario Andretti, took com-

plete command of tbe Spanish

Grand Prix at Jarama yessenlay to

score his second consecutive vic-

tory in his Locus-bnik, John
Player Special-

.

Andretti led every one of the
.

race’s 75 Japs, and ran out a com-
fortable winner by more than 15

seconds over die Ferrari of Carlos

Reotemana, having .
averaged

91.80 mph for the 159-mOcs race.

Bis victory bas lilted Um Jnro

second place in tills year’s .world
championship table, ’. with 22
points, three fewer titan Jody
Scheckter. who finished titird in

bas Wolf-Ford after another re-

liable run. - -

Niki Lauda, who shared the lead
in the 'championship table with
Scheckter before the race, had to
withdraw from the contest four
Sours before the start after calling

at his pit during a preliminary test

run complaining of a severe hack
pain. He was taken to a nearby
hospital for am X-ray examination
and a check-over, where he was
told that be had seriously bruised
his seventh rib. Fearing that to

rave wi* a pain-taDing

might aggravate the miurj and.

jeopardise his future racing pro-

y2nme, he elected not EO St^i-

He has now been joined by' his

Ferrari ce«utt colleague ROOtt-

manoT in joint third. place in tbe

table. wHt 19 3**“=-
. -j- h

Lauda’s withdrawal. winch

allowed the. .America^,

Lunger, to jmn m tfie .2|-car

race gave James Hum added hope

Sf£ mUt be iHe » djjj

the gap on the chompionsh^
leaders in Ms first race vnth me
latest McLaren-Ford M2S. B« tiie

problems which have dogged Hunt

since winning his world ntle have

persisted, and he was an early

caller at the pits with a hafdlipS

problem, after having worked bu
way into fourth place; although

he carried on for a wtale he

jtuJJed out of the race after is

However, the McLaren challenge

was taken up by Jocben Mass, who
went on to finish in fourth Place,

on Scbeckrer’s tall and ahead of

Andretti's -team colleague,. Gnnnar
tfflssou, and Hans Snick, driving

tbe second Brabham. *

The manner of Annretn s

domination of this meeting, from.

the first practice Period to. the
end of the race, is eloquent testi-

mony ro the new-fonad, competi-
tiveness of the Lotas- team and
a reminder that the liaUxu-bom
American ts still one of foe fogtest
drivers around as weU ..as
unquestionably the nunt TersnSe. ‘

His victoiy yestenfoy-vias theMa,:
grand prii to be powered by the
Ford DFV engine ; on its form it
Jarama rite 100th Ford win-coaid

"

well be sees arnons. the luxury
yachts and high-risers of Monaco
ia two week's time. Results

:

1 . M. Andretti
75 ku». l:G2,*».na nuJtir C. C.
RHiieniwn- -•Tenorti. 1:43.08.07: --

j. Slicckter. 'Wolf-Ford). l-J3.lb.T-.;
a. J-. J4as4 -

~
'I MeLaren-Foni .

.

1 .43.17 .09: ». G. NlfcSMB lJPS LoUU-
Fard*. l-4o.Sfl.0S: 6, H. SUlCk
rarabfiwiuwt Romrai. .74-. kpit 7..

j Laftlir i Uglcs^Matrai.; 74 Ltp»-„ 8 ,

r. Pcleraoo -i.rarran-Fiwdt. 74 laoi*.

ft, H. BUtdor- lautej-fanH. 7.3 liw
ID 9. Lunger < ktarcti-Fordi . 12 dpi.
11 i. Scnectwr tSfarci-rorrf. , 73
laps. 13- p - Kwe (MarcttrFBni.. 7X
Ians ' 13. E. VUtoi* MeLaren-Fonl

;

70 Ian* 14. E. Fittipaldi .'jCopcnaqate.
Ford i . 70 lap*. .

WORLD CHAMPIOMSH7P-- POSI-
TIONS: 1. J. SdttfCttor. 20 potau: 2.

M. Andretti. 30. .. ewwrit. Luidj and
CL RpDiaiunn. 1ft: S- J- Hnti, w; 6 .

E. Fittipaldi, u; 7, P^ D plainer. 7; 8.
C PdCC *

. 6 .’ Jm S. ID.

NUason. 4 : equal 11. C-
Zord. J. WaDon, J-P- Jaxtar. H. Stock.Zond.
2 point.

•Drcert^d*

Rugby Union

Tired underdogs finish

full of running
By Gareth Bowen
Sweet revenge for Cardiff at the

National Stadium, keeping hold of
the SnaNtng Sevens trophy .they
won last season—and doing so at
the expense of Newport who had
beaten them unexpectedly in the
Welsh Cup final ! On Saturday,
however, Cardiff limped to tbe
last hurdle as undetdogs—three
bruising games behind'them in the
toughest half of die draw, during
which they lost, through injury,
Gerald Davies, their captain, and
his co-centre, Paul Evans. But in
a vividly enthralling final their
makeshift seven came back from
12—4 down at half-time to win
against tbe wind by two goals and
three tries (2-4 points) to two goals
and a try (16).
Newport bad travelled, thus for

with style and authority, raiding
op 82 points in massive defeats
of Crocs Keys, Glamorgan Wan-
derers and- Penarth. In the semi-
finals Newport destroyed Penarth
40—6 and relaxed , while Cardiff
struggled to beat Neath in tbe
other semi-final 16—10. •

Man for man, too, Newport
seemed to have the edge. Squires
had been a riant among the for-
wards and-John Churchill, a dash-
ing newcomer on the wing, bad
already scored, seven tries- An-
other three tires were to come his
way in the final, making trim a
popular winner of tbe individual
award, but Cardiff’s superior
stamina and unorthodox artistry
brought a chfily afternoon blessed
with few hieh spots . to a notable
climax.

Cardiff’s answer to Newport’s
superior territorial possession was
made up of tries from CamUleri,
Phillips, John Davies and two

from Julian O’Brien (substitute

for Gerald' Davies), pins two con-
versions from Davies, who scored
32 points during tbe afternoon and
must have -been a contender for
Churchin’s award. Newport,
though, can reflect, happily on a
good showing from Christopher
'Webber, a 21-year-old . full back
turned centre, who converted two
of ChurchlU’s tries to complete a
30-point tally.

- -

Llanelli and Swansea departed
wretchedly in the first round at
the hands of Bridgend and Neath,
respectively,', with Neqth .ousting
Bridgend in round two' by -22—18-
Neatb were tough , up front and
were lucky .In their- winger, -Bose,
who snapped' up seven brisk tries
including- two' against Cardiff in
the semi-final.
It was Rose,- ia foct. whose last-

mb ate interception for the. win-:
tring try as.Bradgend kept pasting
frantically to one another behind
their own line, -who underlined
the focr time tod many sides foiled
slavishly on possession in the
tightest of .corners. . _ imefljgent
tactical kicking -can moont - win-
ning platforms, even in. sevens- 1-

FJRST ROUND: Abertuvop 12. fetantv-
troot 10: AbertUleiv 10. PonartL LB:
Gftunorgan Wondorars- 16,'- Etrtzw Vftlo
10; Newport 18, Crass Keys 6: Ponty-
prhld 237 NewWidge 6: 'Cardiff aft.
Mofeteo 6: NiMlti 23, Sw*n>«ft 12;
Llanelli 6. Bridgend 30.- - • -

SECOND ROUND- AteniM-C Pni^
*rtJl 18: Glamorgan Wanderers 8. New-
port 34: Pontypridd ,~13_ tiaCdUf 23;
Nnalh 22. Brldflond . la. -

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: J Penarth 1

6.
Nowtxtrt 40: Cardin’ lS.-Noath IO.'

FINAL: Newport 16. Cardifl 3a.
NEWPORT: q. Webber, N. grown:

J. cniareMU. G. huunglvnm. J. saatre.
D. WSlers I sab B. UOMI. J. WatUaS.
CARDIFF: G. Davtte fsab I

O'Brien r. C. CamfBcrl. P. Evtes (sab
S. LUN. J. Oavtos, T. Wornan. R.
Dodlsy-Jonr? A_ PbUlkco.
Rrfa«e: J. C. KziKher tUnntwU

Major i

.

Whiting ends

his All

Black career
Auckfoml, May S-—New Zeafond

suffered a severe blow on die

eve of tbe British Lions tour when
Peter Whiting; a top forward,
announced ' bis retirement • from
representative rugby here today..

In witiidrawing- from next Satnr»-

day’s All Black trials. Whiting
cairf he was giving up all but
club rugby because ot business
commitmefts.
“ My carpet-cleaning job, which

enBails a lot of Sunday work, -.'la

very demanding ”, he said. ^tAa
represemative training is on a

Snndav, 1 cannot be a vailabte- ior
Auddand and 1 have decided to

end my All Black career as wett."

Whiting, aged 30, bas been New
Zealand’s leading lineout forward
since 1971 -and ms retirement wBl
ease the path for the Lions for-

wards during the coming series.

Wblohg added that the back
injury, which almost ended his

career after the Smith African
tom- last year, -had not troubled
Idm recently.

Frank Oliver, a lock- with South-
land, is - favoured - to replace
Whiting in the New Zealand team.
Andy Haden, Whiting's team
colleague, is almost certain to be
named as the other lock after a
successful tour of Argentina last

year.—Reuter.

Roger UEtiey. tiie England cap-
tain, will not be travelling with
die British-. Lions 'rugby team
when they leave for New Zealand
on Tuesday. The 27-year-old Gas-
forth flanker will delay bis depart-
ure because of a slight disc injury-

Rugby League

By Reg Henry
The Leeds coach, Syd Hynes,

walked with his -head high at
Wembley on Saturday, where In
the past be had played and bowed
to disappointment. His underdogs
slipped the leash of their own
inhibitions to streak away with
file Rugby League Challenge Cup.
Widnes, malting their third suc-
cessive Wembley ‘ appearance,
began the second half 7—5 ahead.

They had shown a little more
class, determination and inven-
tiveness. Leeds, for all tbtir striv-

ing, looked as if another score
might beat them. It never came
because Dyl, their fleet-footed
centre, burst through for a try

that gave Leeds renewed and
absolute faith in themselves. They
went on to win by three tries,

three goals and a dropped goal
(16 pcs) to a try and two goals
(7)-

Leeds began like winners, in
the third minute. Ramsey, the
Widnes prop, was penalized for a
stiff arm tackle and Dick, the 19-
year-old Leeds scrum half, kicked
two points. Five nlinntes later
Picchford, who obviously ate up
his greens as a boy, powered 40
yards only for hi? final pass to
go forward. . Thb effort earned
the giant Wtchford respect and

strict round- the-legs tackling for
the rest of the half.

Picchford would be- outstanding
- in artf crowd .(he is- a crowd all

by. himself) and his lata work
was rewarded-with the Lance Todd
Trophy for best player, a popular
choice with' the crowd' of 82,085.
Widnes equalised with a penalty
by Dutton. They took the lead

• when Aspey, -a centre, made a.

smart, elusive run to the left

before turning inside for the
touchdown . .

Dutton kicked the
goal-

.

Piay see-sawed back and forth.

Then Holmes boisbed a long pent
across t» Wright, the Widnes
right wing, who was presented
wttii an awkward bounce. Arm-
strong a poScaxcan pursuing
Inquiries down tire left flank,
arrived swifdy tin the scene,
arrested the haB and slid over
foe motet torf for an unexpected
and sassaftoml try. It was an
act Dick cratid not. fofiow. His
conveasioa attempt foSed.
But one lucky bounce was not

enough to 0-ve Leeds inspiration.
That came after the interval when
Holmes ran vride to the left and
Dyl took an inside pass for •
dear ran to the fore. Dick missed
the easy kick bat it ifid not mat-
ter. Leeds knew that back line
superiority had brought fbe try.

In DyQ's Sashing beds tbey baft
seen a gfet of tbe Cup and it

had fflantiBEted the path to glory.
Their new heart soon brought

them under the Widnes posts,
only two yards from foe fine/,
Dick, atoning for Ins missed kicks,

.

received from the piay-foe-ball.
and drummed. Thirteen pairs of .

Widnes eyes and half the stadium
seemed to be deceived and in a.
-twtak&ng be was aver. This time
he made no mistake with the
conversion.
Leo* sow had as unassailable

lead of 13

—

7. Tbe frustration of
Widnes increased, particularly that
of M3Is, who was lucky not to
tore ben sent off after several
warnings for. rough .play- Dick
capoed an outstanding personal
performance by coolly dropping a
goal and kicking another penalty.
But by then the pedigree cats
from Cheshire ' bad already lost
fodr smflee.

LEEDS: B MtBTftU: A. Smith iniB.
P,..SmMti1._ N. Haaite. lTdvI. “j.

U '*22*55; B.ouaan.: surao/w cans,
if' %K25'’ *SafV. D. Eckcntev.O^Nyai.E.— BanttoS. B. Bowden
jgpteto) ;_w. Banmgy. K. EhrcH. J<

KS- fl-Ptotoft fwte. J. Fonmi. M.Ad»u. D. Lamjbum.

Retecov: V. Most iwmAwwi

Equestrianism

Double success for West
Germans at Goodwood
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Dr Reiner Klhnkg, who won the

world dressage champioashia in
Copenhagen in 1974, nding
Mehmed for West Germany, made
ft three In a row to the event
sponsored by Franldfn Mint at
Goodwood

.
yesterday. He won the

grand prix, having already won
the Prix St Georges on Friday
add foe free-style on Saturday.

To Complete a doable West
German triumph, Hans-Dieter
Wolff, a builder who hopes to
come co England next season and
host io tbe shires, was runner-up
on Renonuare. Dominique d’Bsme-
was third for France on Sans
Atout- The best-placed British
rider was Jennie Loriston-Clarke,
in fifth place oo Dutch Courage.
Next year Franklin Mint are
sponsoring the world champion-
ataips at Goodwood ia July.
At the Newark and Nottingham-

shire Show on Saturday hunters
found and produced for Ladv
Zinnia Pollock by Vincent toalun
from bis yard at Melton Mowbray

-

won all three weight classes, a
record unlikely to be challenged.

Last year Mr -Toalson also won
all foree classes, both here and at
the Royal, but, for different
owners.
The scales, which bad been

weighted In favour of foe show
jumpers for the past 10 years,
now seem to have swung back In
favour of foe banters, gladdening
those who have the best interests
of English, and Irish hunters

. at
heart. They were restored to foe
main ring, which they occupied
throughout tire morning, when Che
only show jumper to put in an
appearance was Harvey’ Smith—
and even he was quick to point
oat that be was riding the former
show hunter, Upton.
With a formidable entrv of 18

lightweights in. contention at 8.30
in the morning, the ring was none
too trig, and foe secondary ring
would have been totally loaded

Jndpng was speeded up
when Mr Tony- Martyn from
Glamorgan, a first class horseman,
handed over, as soon as he bad
ridden his horse, to Ms co-iudge,Mr Henry Botbway, a former
Master of foe Norwich Siaghounds,
for assessment of conformanon.

Ice hockey

Czechs retain world title
Vienna, May 8.—Sweden beat

the Soviet Union’ here today to
enable Czechoslovakia to retain
their title at the world ice hockey
championship.

Canada beat the defending
champions. Czechoslovakia. 8 Z
in their last match of foe
championship. The Canadians kept
fuD centred and played disciplined,
fast hockey, taking only eight
penalties throughout tbe ma
Eflforito, kepi foe Czechs from
scoring from any of their power
plays.

The - Czechoslovaks seemed to
have taken the ice with foe
expectation -of foe Canadians
playing in foe same style as they
.bad done aeainst foe Soviet Union
two days ago, in winch they col-
leered a toed of 58 penally
nMnotes. They seemed unable to
get »rer foeir surprise and kept
avmdiag direct contact with foe
Canadian players until - foe Tac-
period.
BhH Esposito and Patanent

scored two goals each for Canada:
Merrick.' Ellis. ' Larouche and
McKecame scored ' . one each

Badminton •

Mrs Gilks loses

to Dane
in close final

May 8—Flemming
peso won the men's tftie and
Lene 'Ktappen collected the
women’s crown to give Denmark
an impressWe donWe at die first
world badmntDQ dsampionshius
here today.

25-year-oJd DeUe beat his
oompatnot and dob coQeagne
Srend Prt. 15-S. 15-6. toSW
foe worid ntae to foe AU-Emdand
ctajfotionship he won in London
to Match.- aEss JOss^eh, a pretty
24-year-o4d deraal student, feed a
mwie dlfficidr time in the wotnen's
final before beating GtB8an Gilks-
of Engfand,
.DeMs,. the jednt

,

top seed, had
attle trouble against Eri in tbe
nwt set, bat in foe «*-nnd ribe

31-year-old former Afl-England“o^mon produced a" aeries of
powesftti smash shots before Belts
gFS«i K> a comfortaWe victory-
Ioe Danas received scMd support.
*2THn. ul£ large Wiffitliw of p^nfah
spectators wfoo made foe short, sea'
crossing for the championships.
Mis Gfiks sstd.foe did not tiiink

she was influenced by foe partisan
support for her opponent.

.

“ But
or coarse Fm disappointed about
bwiiie. - 1 was vary noroos and
mdrrt nay as wm as I did against
HJroe Y-ulti yesterday ”,

'

F.
M
i>Ste SgSgdgR'^SSW"1

rasarwr iszx

Koepw. beat Mrs oaks, 13—5V
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Appointments Vacant

PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAL

AIRLINES
require a chartered/professional

civil engineet/architect for the position of

Manager (Facilities Planning),

The applicants must be T\iki,-r;mi Nationals

below40 and haw 10 war? professional experience,

preferably in Planning and development of airports

and airline-related facilities.The experience require-

ment is rcI;iMuble in ease of candid.u-.-s po^e.vinu

exceptional qualifications anJ relevant experience.

Attracth c salary with usual airline benetits will

be offered. Applications alone *.\ ifli a recent passport

size photograph and copies of re.-riuiunUs should

be sent to:

EmploymentManager.Pakistan International
Airlines, Karachi Airport,'Pakistan.

^PiA
"W- Pjud»ilmww*oiw4

G«i* pospfc U> f h » iih_

MARKET INTELLIGENCE

OFFICER
Cniltilitivrs' A -social inn. publi-sher* ot the VVliicli ?

magazine. needs a Market intelligence Officer,

you will be responsible for the research and
administration uf j number of projects in the

updating section of the L-nit. The*e particular

projects nmxi be l:epi under continuous review

at stated intervals by telephone and record main-

tenance.
You should he educated to “0" level standard at

I.-.ki uith sound, accurate typing; be methodical

in vour uppruach. and be jble to work well with

others, often under pressure. A good telephone

manner is vital.

Salary will be not less than £2.711 p.a. and
generous fringe benefits include

_

luncheon

vouchers, five weeks holiday, interest free loans

for season tickets and an excellent pension and life

assurance -cherne.

Please write with Tull career details to_: Ann
jllullor. Consumers’ Association, J4 Buckingham

Street, London WC2N 6DS.

GENERAL VACANCIES

A CAREER IN ADVERTISING

The Marketing Department of a leading Newspaper Group

requires someone i2l-lstil to work within choir advertising

section. Further specialized training given, if needed.

F. -scribal qualities desired are intelligence, energy and deter-

mination. A commercial background an advantage, although

not absolutely necessary. Salary’ £2.*iU0 + bonuses.—Phone

Air. A. Mason far further detail-..

637 9922

PRIME APPOINTMENTS

INTERIOR DESIGNER

Ur jrr »r> inli-nuUonal -nri-

irii-i iurn»hmg cornuanv ccvu-

r
-.inq powly i—h-jvji—1 ollie.—

l.ie West End -rad d--allnq

uim o wide iiaiieiv "f eruircism l‘rw>'* '** u* •<* »" mnrldr
irxium-r io Win uur nn.-i'l

jiiuni i'-jdi tu vk'irl. on all

OMinc«s oi <t«#iun will- in • m-
eliixis <•»» planning . n-l

urej'-nuilor An ahdliv lo •- -r I.

wutl'ir nrciSiiT? i- important
Sitin' I- nrvon.i 01r at.- rorrt.no
i» >iu*lificaiion* and o.u-ti-
rut*.

Plra-.e unti ouilinirq C'.pvrl-
•nc>: lo

Mcs. V .Hills.

Kandva Meredew Ltd.,
2 KJIsmount Place.

1**J1E T.A'j

A BANKER
TO BE

Career irjinmo- vreon-t »o
Ji-iPc. if offered in roluro lor
noort ’ O ” ” A " levels This
American 6 .inf; -ects someone
with jmblMOn and drive, nre-
s-ired Iti ondure a vigorous
Training course in order »o

a- In-vc iuiurc niiinj-i'-fneni

Mai us. '.qr 17 ]«. £2.-00 .

VJdll Mr. T. Arinlslcdd.

637 9922

Prime Appointments

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
!% Parmer r-qulrrd In small
ViiliV lirni ol Chartered Accoun-
tants w.'J.l- snrclallsing in
i, ; jffjirs (ii .Vuiiivn. Barrlx-

•»rs. Journal i*:&. Anlxlfr. T.v.
ana manv nihr-r professional
n-opie Requireoivris -ire basic

i no..:tdo- or i a.-:, j nair
;

for

JKIrr wniing and above all an
ln:c-rest in pv-oplv and,.J£ c

!

r
orubh-m* ".I'riti- l> Bov 12t>4 i.

The Tln'cs. si.rn.nq ai-'. ccpwi-
r^:o and uLrv required.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
'.>-n:ra> Long on have vacancy lor
.’r Art fried Pu.-II and a Senior.
oij condi-ion- -alarv. tuition

•• rri Drovoecis.—Box m3 J. The
i r.rj

.

MANAGE MENT TRAINEES.—May-
: ,ir Promnj EnrerwJ.ii’ieni c-o.-V |. veil. Aged 31-Sa. > eves,
in -iiii'in-i »n>i». Load salary.
I -a--: JJCfJ*. 7.

THE TIMES • Tlip n s BnOi-- rwlfliM
r-r'ics ul a n-’rson willi *

•h rough Vnva-iedge 01 world
.-i.'...rs. a re.-KU'oii'. approach lo

:j;i. a*>h- in «,url; oan-uaie-
rrtvlafi'd b-i: .-n a n-quL-r b.ivis

»i-. Uie ro-nn:ld'i- n nl a few work
polilOil reiemifi-.—Pl»il»e

'nil curr.culum viup id Hie Em-
Moym'.lC '-lan.i;i.T Tfmes s’ewc.
•wpW' Limi:e-1. P.C-. Bo-. No.
?. New Printing I lo'i.v Squar,-.

Inn Hoad, la f-dan WCI\
ANSCOMBE B. RINCLAND reqiurv

.leib.'.if -j . '.eun-i negniumr 10
-m/i -.user .mi. m ttjn-llr lop
r— :Ut r.'.ul pejpiH';. C'.-iclleot
•• r.-v.. co-i Siuan Ciold.
’.Ill

RESIDENT COURIER, "tmi' >'•< in
r:r.-!.i->: . S i-vr' — inn.”. S' II

Trnrril c‘vv-r nr nm-'lr.. -l iei.ni.
: rer.rh i-s-.-I.Im uv^ltv*W'. -.‘a-l
he —.a.i. vie la.- 'In «• Sen-

ir.^-r — I SeVnr. ii.ri-v.i-i.

ASSISTANT
r>-qu.rrd lor Managlnn nir-vi.ir
lo vo-ordir.alv anu n.inayv in-

ternal numagvmvni deparimrni
of small bui acuvi- nn-r-

chanling house. Crovdon

L>i—ricnccd oers-m n-ninn-d
nraferabW with quallllval-ons
-| l.i- . .10 /

B

he iJ -»*»<

to Good pDMPPCnv for vd-
vanrcmenl. Salary by nrgoiis-
Uon.

Please tarilf la.

Mr P-rr.
EASTERN UNION LO.

LTD.,
1 laud Sirrei. Croydon,

..1.- IVC.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL
A I-iiding 'vi^rLh Lnnduii bu-vcil enginccnriR cumpany with

prrijcctl or hi-mc and r<verr,c^. roquire kc 1
-
- pcr-vonnel tn

oJrainistrore and sup purl tlieir diw-rsified and ever increas-

ing work ludil.

On bc-hdlf of thii. vliunt wc arc seeking:

I. PROJECT COST ACCOUNTANT
to he rt.poib.iblc fur various specific prujests.

2. GENERAL ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR
v.itii knowledge nf auditing and ability tu gatlier and di>-

.icminaic financial data.

3. GENERAL ACCOUNTS
v.nuld suit newly qualified ACA ur ACCA wit^i knowledge

of personal tax.

AU applicants mu. r be qualified and experienced with

L--.cllenL refereixw. Theac arc career pu-.itinns and carry

excellent aegc-tiublt Planes and benefits. For further details

apply to:

warren pugh
01-572 7363

' S &. W Services, 26a High hired. Hounslnw, Middx
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GENERAL VACANCIES

J. M. DENT & SONS
LIMITED

Uverynwn'f Encyclopaedia

6th Ediriun

Espenonc-sd sub»diloi/pioor-

tgaders are requited nom the

Beginning ol June unlil [he end
01 September 19” io help In lha

imal criech-ng and updating s'

the pjge pi oa i*. for (he new
uciuiop oi I he Encyclopaedia.

The editor is looking l-jr people

tnih vrver.rl yoarc' a^penencs ol

editing lelercnoe books and an
academic background in an/ ol

tne following ?ubicm
Biology. Balaiir CttMliStT/.

Medicine. Zoology. Economics.
Guogiaph-,. Hisiotr Law. Poli-

tical and Social Science.

Nuai handwriting and compelenl
typing are essential. They uouifl

be required lo work -’ull-Jiine or
iry g jubcMrihl nan ol each
week in ift» olilce. but on a Iree-
lance b.i—

j

al an hourly rale ul

SO. Please apply in wriling 10
David Girling. Editor Ruieience
Books Division. J M. Deni &
Sc-ru Lid.. K Albemarle Sireel.
London WlX 40r

PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT

\»n Jf>- 4 111aVi IV &U..I-..IUI
r i-rullm-ni c-un>uli.<ncy sdcli..-
I>tli»e In nun./gr/S./i tola for
“ nm-n. Wi on- oMuninng inlo
rlu- l-chnKai and <-' Eenolnn.il
rn-lil lor men already rermra
b.-lwi-.-n v.-1-UilO and Vlo.-iOU.
The ideal candidal.- i-m ho

-igvri g5-V>. nruf.'winnjliv aua •

lllli-d will) i-iperVjw-,, m
Ai'Liiimiancv. EUnUn.|. E--
-j in.'.Tinq Low. r./ p- toinn.'l.
-ViCiry m-u ludi l a—mursnn
Lid

.
_

i tin sh.mr rii.. Lundon.

T-ii-f.hona: j 17 i Zn I

CAREER OPENING AS
INVESTMENT ANALYST
AT AROUND £4,000

! In" nnrnnunllv lor Ini.-lllq-nt
p. -54I1. early su'». lo lake over
MIMIUIMi. rule In I tie ritr

•

bur.it- incpsiinnnt dlvblon ol a.
n.alor lniernallon.il t-ompany.
It.’li'Bini lavcsim.'fU analysis
rypcrlenco Oi,nin,il. C'.ndlliQns
jxtd benefits nxceir.-m Ml»
Hilbert rJHALLONRRS.
Regonl Sireel. %i.I. 75 J l»476.

BROWNS RESTAURANT
in Oxford and Brighton

require young nervon a->co 2 ri
i.iii. veha Is grnuln-ly k"<.n n
learn all asoecls of Ihe Ren-
lauram business This l< a
man..., i rla- rule lD-.nl in
V* i'rd 4 only In vnii-vi i
-in Dn-eriorn. Krnv'i,- Ili-y-

laurjrl. 7 vv'omtMock Hoad.

NON-SECRETARIAL

rjvrje
eLeoen
peRsonneL
TEMP CONTROLLER

KENSINGTON
£4.000 + a.a.e.

Si i la’ll .
sULCesslul employment

agency la opening a Temporary
Deparcmeiu. We need an ex-
perienced and capable person
id run it. Debehnut working
rondiuaiu. likeable colleagues.
iQiuDlew- independence and aU
a.-diues la create success make
his an tin usually noiin; and
rewarding oppononiry. I or
derails ‘phnrie itllllan

937 9801

Secretarial and Non-secretorial

Appointments

IS0N-£ECRETARIAL

THE BRITISH SAFETY COUNCIL

Britain's leading Industrial ' Safety Organisation has. j

vacancies in its Telephone Sales Department for a

SELF-MOTIVATED 1

SALESPERSON
Age 25-35

,

We oiler full and continuous iraming. 4 weeks holiday, J

and the salary of £4,000 + per annum including
J

commission. !

If you would like to work in a friendly team in modem
West London offices, please contact us on 01-741 1231
extension 50 or 59.

SUPERSTARS

FOR SUPER SHOPS
ANORE BOGAERT Jewellery need more help with the
sale of Iheir modern and exclusive jewellery in their
new shop in Sioane Street, and the South Motion
Street and Old Bond Street shops.

If yog have a sound knowledge ot either jewellery
or fashion retailing, are between 20 and 25 and want
a top salary

Phone Andre Bogaert on 01-493 4869

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

W.l ACCOUNTANT
£5,300

1 r.ivi-I tu Saudi Arab!., • An
A'uuununl in Ibis Aj,>cni..n
I'nimviliv. you IV III Id- ill

•.harqt- r>r AccaunM bDiucMi
London anil Saudi. Bp invulvid
in *U .i jpbcls of accounting
from boolkonping lo forecast-
ing cash n<“.-d». procr-jslna Har-
i lias,.' invoices, and reducing
and maintaining backlog. U'-vv-
l-jfi a backlog accrual vw*»i
and jxrcsan? quality audiia
Gnu! otoomnlUrs anrf a v^rv
Inlemsting r«>»i xt> ring KaiTr.
Tin no.- wiinoul delay on sun
7iil

Churchill Personnel

Aulord Houxo 1 "i Wlllon Nil..
SVv i

SERVICE CHARGE
MANAGER

yqpirrd b‘> Lirqr Vv'oxl l. n a
• ^rartvrril Surt.-vors in suo.-r.

prrnar,.- -»nd cnlirci x.-rvlc
ihurg-s Iron, all i-,p(s of rro-
ni-rli's. xiusi hj-.-n an.ilvn:,!
lmnd -.yiih .mUludt- for d.-Li.h.-U

rijjllm u-urk. b" abl'* » deal
wl:h i-riT'-.r-indonv : and hax,
1,ad accounting <•» t-nrlMikC in
in rsta'c igcnls or Pronmv
rsiDpjj'. S.ilxr-v i-irca

I«.d. iiccvrdliig 1u ablllly Apnlv
i-i ,iw,n h.inawriung lo Tin-
P.irtnnrsh.|» i'5rcMn'. K«rllb

(jn'-ili' I’.mvr:- >t laimunv. *.
Soiir Audi-".' Slr'ti. Crosvcnor
Square. Vi’lV J.ALf.

lOp.-Li to b"lh male and lcnv. 1-
applicants

SMALL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
U.i:. ,

-S Is looking Inr .1 alialminl
a. count. ini io work

.
lull limn.

Salary tl.T’iO nc-gaiiablr. Pl^aSP
ring 111J vilo.

ADVERTISING
RECEPTIONIST

12,750
Tr»ndv Ail " Agcniv noi-d.v a
Roccpliunisl wllh poisr. p.T-
ron.vlliy and bags oF charm. Kfc-
cvltcnl irlephanc manner a must.

PATHFINDERS 42? 3132

MAYFAIR BEAUTY
CLINIC

r’.mot top cbenis dally. In-
• luding royally and nun and
iljqo celnbrtLlc* from Ihv recc I'-

llnn m a bo.iuirtul aid world
cunvrrieil house Arrange
ap.iolntmenls. look after <a£h
and Involve yaui-uHl in the
!>IV-Nnllw of beauty produc's.
I.nloy a hectic atmosphere
uhllsl aalUtlng 111 the Selling
ill/ ol a New York ofllce. U you
have some typing and want
L.-..UOO plu., a doihos allow-
ance. nng Sue Draper now on
711 IT 'll. DKAKi: PERSON-
NF.I. Agency. Kcgcnt
Slrccl. W.l.

INTERNATIONAL
AGENCY

dealing wllh Overseas Medical
aDpoinimenlx wcl an fivler-
vu-wer lor the nurses Miction.
S.R.N. essential, languages and
experience ol nursing overseas
desirable. This lx baxJcallv a
lunior executive appolnnneni

.

Training will be given as
necessary and the lob mav
entail occasional visits abroad.
Vnie or rdephone Mi>« tiaviiic-

SncaUi. Rand Medical Recruii-
ni.-m lmemailAnal. 1- 1 Brown-
ian Road. London. SWo. Phone
OI-VI.< J80s.

RECEPTIONIST
ST. ALBANS HOTEL

Tn live In or oil. Imcresrlng

varied work, lor small hold.

TEL.! ST. ALBANS b-m«

PARIS-6 MONTHS
Uur clients, an American
Leasing iTompany. want ie
establish a Computer Library
in their P.irJv oilier.. AtU-r
an Initial lUrl-up period uf
4 manias. the ksci-rnlul
candidate can either -lav and
maintain iru- iini-ralX.n nr
return and esiablisn a library
in iheir L-indun 11 i.'

)><*• rfghi applicant n>uu be
Hueni In rr.-nrli. probable
will be a Crddu.iiu aged !!

r.-
.--j. Ire? in uavei al -churl
niillrv. u .'ll iv»(.inii(-il an.l
used 10 working on hls-her
own IniLustlve as v-,-11 j,
under (luuldi-nbli- pressure
Allfiougn a knnw E.-dne nl
Id '.Rnallon SiMrins and
Cnmuuier rrmun.iiogv wnul.i
b>- preier.ihlc. inti Ir.ilmnn
will he given. He she should
be free in . 1 1 lend In- I we.-k
Iraioinp .-nurse i>n June
..i tin. .'on. isiav » San I'rau-
il-Aii Head fjffli'e i'.ou.I

salary a plus grnernus
fringe ooneflu
PLEASE CALL JAMB CBOS-
THWAITE on S»1 2077 f2A-
hour jniwsnnj service).

(9Wf 7* 1A.NE CROSTHWAITI
REGvUITMENT

2-1 Bciucfump ft!a-. S\V3 Tci.jSX 297?

FIVE MONTHS’
;

EMPLOYMENT
j

SALES PERSONNEL
The British Genius Evhlbl- !

Ilv-n. tuilcrsea -Park. SVv 11. I

n-quln-s altractjve personnel
iaMe (a work shill hours. 1

from l-'Ui May until SOth 1

October. Sales or exhibujon ,

espenonce an advantage. *

IU-23B 1CM1

London School of
Ecouonrics

CLERICAL ASSISTANT
A vacancv n.is Jrl-cn for a

Clerical assistant 10 Inin a snail
l-.am siairu.iUi.- lur il.i- man-
ning ;f the School’ c 1caching
arrangements. Abiucanls
.-.hnuld rmtcrablr be ir iheir “Us
and educated lo al leoal O "
level cian.'Jro bui c'i-r!ial
i-xpcrleti;e. -i nmO...|i«.. U*
eye ror neta'i and a quod ,-ic.
photu- manner are more impor-
Uni lhan fontui iu-d<l-^.i"na.

siarilng salary on «cale io
io3 including London

Allowance accuroing 10 qual-
mcarions and eTprrlenre Jnd
excellent cunOiUons oF service
include Iona holidays and pen-
slon arrange .-nohi*.

„ PIcsm- 1 . irnhorie Caroline
Scmandn; lie. Ho,.o>,;nn
§12Jl. WG2A 2AE .Jt-tOB
* ?..

,,,a - l"r an ’acn-
raUon lorm.

OFFICE MANAGER
£3^50+

A poslLion wllh a difference.
Use your potential lo Uie lull,
in an mtercsiinq and worth-
while post. As DfRce Manager
male or female 1, you'll br

supervLJng all office admlnis-
iraUoo. dealing with personnel
rcCTUiinicnl and handling pelly
rasn. Be responsible for yourown correspondence and
organise and delegate From
vour own lu.xiirr office. For
Uns career ocnil Ion contact Lola
Dee. 838 7361.

Churchill Personnel
Abford House, in Vvllion f|d.,

S.W. 1

.

OPPORTUNITY TO START IN

INTERIOR DECORATING

Vve are injklag for a height
young efftcienl person fridav.
Mnxl unpe. Chelsea deconiors.
FrlondFv. srall llm. Salarv
neqouabLr. Phong 01-584
34yS.

WAGES ASSISTANT.—-Previous
compulvrised wages, experience
will be really approbated bv this
world famous Oil uraup. Excel-
low oenetits and working condl-
uons. iJocd nruspecls ana regular
v . Lire n-vu-MS. Aw I'.'jsJi.

I'i.UuO Call Tony Anulstcad. 637
VKti. Prime Appamunvnu

SECRETARIAL

CULTURAL/TRAVEL ORO. nevd
nn-ni French and or Spanish
speaking Admin. Aid-Travel
clerk. S.'..C"Or. c-.a Stella Fisher
Hurra a. lly. Strand. W.C.3. 8.36
6o4-*.

71

1

|.uiiin ,*wi[ii-.mj U 1 1

1

F

SECRETARIAL

RECORD PRODUCER
Voung Secretary > 18 + , 10

enter ihD raiding world of POP.
Von U br working for « famous
hecurd ProduciT and UTlInr.

ADVERTISING + P.A.
rasf-mocfng M.D. needs

equally raxi-movin>i p A wllh
good looks and rapaWBiv fa
match Snorihi.nd not vital.
JCT.-AfAX

FILM PRODUCTION CO.
Unusual onporlunily tl vou

have enough sparkle and ulia-
Hly lo bv-come the organizing
force In btuv Pro-1union Co.
HecepUon and Sevieianal doriii
> «horlhand not needed 1 .

CV.UH.

ARTISTIC ?
11 You ore Interested In flna

an end have a good secretarial
background, there is a super
|ob walUnq for tou with lead-

ing All Organlrallon. Mavf have
an active, well nruanfied mind.
G7.000 plu.i.

CREATIVE CO.
M.D. needs the assistance of

m capable P.A. ishanhand not
essential, preferably able lo
drive when getting out and
about veriUng rtlenlx. Smashing
atmosphere Lois Ol respon-
k'MIlrv and unlhmled acooa.
cr..ono

PATHFINDERS. 629 3132
32 ;\Uddox SI.. V l

Cl min. Oxford Circus Tubai

TROUBLE SHOOTER/ P.A.

Trouble shoot In the Mrrt
Industrv lUroughoni the world.
Liaise wllh llie parent company
In Germany. Be responsible and
run the British operations wtfh
a young leum Make companv
decisions. Lei >nur svcreiaetaJ

skills bring you a new career—
your languages would be a

S
ral aseal. A lop lob • Ring
Line Brldorj. now nn 7;%4

ooll! D^AKT PERSONNEL
AgenCT. 225 Hegeni Sireel.

w.l.

COSMETICS
From UrU famous Mayfair

salon Balsa with overseas
clients, renew product

,
de-

velopmenl. Gal out and about
io ntfbllshers and help wrtfe
butfotlns. for top fashion w-
aalnes. VlsU advsrUslng »«»-
ctrs and hold the fun J» your
boss's ragtitar abaance. jr you
have secretarial sfclDs and want
io euloy a good salary, use or
management dlidng room and
lot* of free sampler rtngSU*
Draoer nsv nn 734 (Hit.
DRAKE PERSONNEL Agency.
225 Regitu Sireel. W.l.

NO SHORTHAND, £3,500
Assist with hobu arrange-

ments. Liaise with important
client*—control stock—learn
about InstrociIon for property
rranaemcrUs—enjoy luxurious
surroundings os personal assisi.
am lo Dynamic Boas of this
last moving business—poor
audio skills are all you wed .

Ring Jidla Stratton bow on 628
26»T. drake personnel
Agonry. V.0 Blshopogata, Lon-
don. E.C.2.

CONFERENCE/
ORGANIZER

Arrange medical rgnflehences.
for vtslting sructonfs. b-v.ome
Involved wllh back up to prt-
vaie doctors and G.P.s.
organlev Agendas and use your
secretarial skill* lo chase up
departmental note* • about
variuus emun. all dtIs and mare
awaits vou : Ring Caroline
Marsh nn 221 5072. DRAKE
PERSONNEL Agency. 10 Pom-
bfldge Road. W.ll.

' SECRETARIAL

IHUMWinBIIUniMIPrtiM*™"-0!

Director’s

Secretary
Our new Finance Director requires a ^cretary

{ with shorthand), aged about 3d,

at Director level and who enjoys working under

pressure. Apart from ^ fce Jobs^fJZ
be an amount of figure work so previous experi-

ence in this field would be useful.

We operate a profit sharing scheme and this

should ensure that the basic salary of 13A50

per annum would increase to over E3J50 per

annum (more if you have languages) andwc
have a non-contributory pension scheme, free

life assurance, flexible hours, subsidised, can-

teen, season ticket loan and other benefits.

If you would like to discuss this vacancy which

is brand new and a challenge to a good organi-

zer to help set up a new department—call Mrs.

Betty Savage anv time between 8 am. and 5

p.m .. she will see you any time you like and

give you all the help she can.

mammmmmmmmmaammmmammmmmamamaammmmmMmmaa

EXCELLENT SALARY-TAX FREE

First cJass English Secretaries required tor major

engineering company in kan.

Accommodation provided.

Apply immediateiy to JENNIFER GOBEY on

01-722 2281

Interviews : Wednesday, 11th May.

A REAL OPPORTUNITY IN
P.R.

Ye*. you ’ll have every
opportunity in this rapidiv
expanding P-R Gompativ. lo
Increase your area of respon-
vlbllUiro and team Ihe baxlnau
as Sec. lo the Dln-clor who Is
currently Involved In * world-
wide promotion project. Cllenl
conran Is frequent both In per-
son *n<1 by telephone. You'll
he mature, and have 4 real
Interval lo become more than
lust a Secretary. « gel the
f.id*—-ring Kathy Tanner. 820
7/kit.

ChurdriJl Personae!
Abford House. 15 Wlllon Rd..

S.VV.l.

CONFERENCE
ORGANIZER

Set up nnd run -esidewlal
arid one-day seminars hi lrdi>s-
trval relations witn all exprmios
paid. Be rrspco>lb!c nghi
through from mcRibcrkhip 1’xM
to arranging a, romaio'lailon
and transportation For del,

-

gates Keop Uv cORla-l v-lfh
various organtrarton*. college*,
public servievs and hotels. Onli* •

minimum sncreinriul skin* lor
Ibis adnilotstraUve post. Call
me now. Lorn* Veil*, on 7154
TIB*,. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency. 205 Regeot Street.

FILMS AND TV
B* invited lo private PUn

shows and OKI free ft .kits..
Hals* with Important TV rtinn-
nes all orar Hu world, and
handle all the deals going
through this de-luxe office.
Organize all ihe sales back-up.
and really become Invoyled In
rvcryiUni tlur'l going on
about you. U yon baee secre- .

tarial skills ring Caroline Marsh
now on 221 5072. DRAKE
PERSONNEL Agency. 10 Porn-

.PERSONNEL Agency,
bridge Rood. Will;

UNISEX FASHION
JN W.l

£3.500+ +
Tn|s Is mod deriniieiv * P A,

paT.Uop A3 See. IO the Manag-
ing director or line men's and
lattice' W.l fashion nrm. He's
away far about 6 months ol tne
year so you'll UP-rally be run-
ning the Company m ha
absence. NaturaBy 'there's a
iremendon t- amouiu of Client
cooLict And yon 'll be able la
uilllae Fanr -poopfe's abfIKIes
and inlUaUve to the full. Buv
clothes > cast price and meet
Ihe fashion world now by ring-
ing Sun Owen. 838 Tool.

Churdrill Personnel
Abford House. IS Wlllon

Rd... S.W'.I.

P_A., £3.500 *

Greet the many Important
clients trocn U.k. and Abroad.
Make hole] and travel arrange-
mcntsi. This SesUor Partner Is a
buxy man who b om a loi ana
needs someone capable to hula
iho Curt bi bis ahsence. Lei
your (lair Fur organising and
Sec skills ensure an exrlllng
career wtlh this rricndlY Infor-
mal Co. coll now. sue Buck.^1D "AAl l\DAL’l‘ UCOCriM

YOUTH CAMPAIGNS
- Became . Involved In all

new Youth Agendas that come
up. help plan fund raising cam-
paigns. and learn all about edu-
cation and extra cumcoiar acU-
vtllre. for young people. Deal
w»l suggestions fur new centres,
and activities, all uib and 1

day extra off per month! If

you have audio .skills, call

Caroline Marsh now on Wl
5072. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency, in Pwnbridgr Road,
-w.ii.

MOVE INTO LUXUROUS
CHAIRMAN’S SUITE

Marvellous opening tor brig til

young Secretary as port or
Chairman's totm at London •

H.Q. Ot ma IniernauoraJ trad*
argaittzatlaa. In!Hally at satis,
tain level, but raovfnn qulctuv
Into more reepouAlblc role.
About £5.000 wllh bonus and
niany ptarfcs. Miss Kaye. Chal-

PA TO PWIY.MAMtmVC Man-
ager of large Entezratnmaftt/Res-
taurant Complex » heart of wi;
fair. Mas* ini. Hours XX n.m -7
p.m Frm lunch. Sal. beg.—Ol-

IMT. DEPARTKENT STORK In W.l
urgvMlt' reouired »* cm tyoists
for lone Im osolgnment. £.1-70

K
h. Mariunr Lerhef PeraMUlel.
> Vvlgmore Strew. W.l. b.17

.wexz.

1 posmon In oiBTCbanr
ng E.C.o far accompushedbanking E.C.o for accomplished

PA/Secretary. nU 20«. wtfh Ger-
man sod French. wUUng to be
ttulued . Salary £5.750. Phone
Miller * McNivh tAgy. /, Regent

at. 65T 78b*.

NARIC8T RESUHCH SEC. Rrip
with Consinoer Reports. Use Inl-
tUUvc on wide prDduci range.
MB + . Ci.V'OiVEI.SlOO. Covent
i lardcn Bureau. AS Fleet si..
E-C.4. .»5

SECRETARIAL

MANPOWER
SECRETARIES

SET THE BEST...

.
12 days paid holiday,

paid Bank Holidays,

sickness benefit, -a

choice of location and a
flexible work schedule.

You'll be' paid" for the

work you do on a weekly

'

basis. equivalent to

E3.500 p-a. i
- . :

We’d like to lell you.

more but we can't if you

don't call us, so .dial 491

2757 and ask -for Geral-

dine Hoiwood, - •

AT MANPOWER, THE
WORLD WIDE SERVICE
GROUP YOU'LL GET

THE BEST.

ARCHITECTS

IN

COVENT GARDEN

£3,150

We aie looking, for a com-
pelant . Secretary to run our
small friendly . office. If

you haw rhe usual skills,

and are able to orijanlea. you
are probably the person we
need. Holidays . honoured.
Ring John Mefcaile el 240
3333 for m appointment.

.

HEADMASTER’S
SECRETARY

The Rcadmaater of Latymw
Upper School »rf*hci' io apxwini
a Secretary whose dories win
include acting as Percona!

. Swrotary to the Headmaster,
supervision, of the- adraiiustra-
Hto office, and admission pro-

Sd2^T' E5.75tWI3.900 per
annum.

Contributory. pension
scheme, free lunches. 5-day
week. 5 weeks' holiday.

AppUcetions nnrUig full
detaUs of qaaUncailoas and
prevlaas experience, together
witb the names of two referees,
should be addressed to:

Th» Hoadinaxjer.

LATYMER UPPER
SCHOOLt

King street.' RammersmUti

.

W6 9LR.

PUBLIC RELATIONS P.A.

This Inforoarional company has
.
us- head office In Holy 04 ran
will deal with Europe.

.
Far

East. Soallt Africa. Aerated ...

Handle file admlntemraon or
the denarhoent. and any proh-
lenu which occur h hoes s
a(nance. Rrcrire so jtjimjl
bonus tno. IT yoo can tyne and
have - some -rhorpiapu
Beverly Cravro now. on
fill. TIRAKE PFRSONNfL
Agency. 225 Regent Si..

PROMOTIONS. W.l, £3^00

Juln a dyiuiulc leani of

people dealhw wWi *|de9
,

pro-
motions, marketma Jdxd media
planning
willare and pirmtcrs and use
your aye foe detail to asslsf

with amending «rt «mrt.
Oiganfre meetings arm *l»no
exhibitions with youe bnsi
beta Use’ vour luma live ana
secretarial skills to keen ov«V-
thwg ruordun smoothly. Call
Cathie French mdav *m TjJ
oSU. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency. 225 RcorfM Siren. .

.
b.l.

FRENCH COSMETICS
COMPANY

PubUdty and ’ promotions
manager requires hflob* a<h*n:
table secretary, good diorthajd
and roplna speeds eeaentui.
Aged 18-23.

Salary c. £2.500
Generous. cosmetic.

allowanci*.
Contact Elizabeth Wllaon. 2->2

1153.

LIVERPOOL ST. £3,500

Lou of Admin In plush unices
of large Insurance co. as Sec-
retary to Director. 9.30 start.
LVs etc. Mrs Hayes. Acme
APPts. 158 Blabopgate topp
Lv St stnj. 247 9701.

P.R. PLUS YOU
PLUS £3300

.

PLUS TOUR SEC. SKILLS
PJ^S BUSY YOUNG PRESS
EXEC. ' WHO NEEDS

.ORGANIZINGADD UP TO A GREAT JOB

01-353 9183

CLA AGENCY
•

im
%

DESIGN GROUP. W-1. need

TOP.
jOB.r

TOP SALARY 1 - J

£3,800+ *.

As EsecuUve Secretary
this W.l federatlan. you'll %,
vary much- a P.A. os you M-g.
and attend meetings and coun.
ells. UOtoe witb Vl.icaJ.tt luna-
u.: r.oTrromen* ahd «-P.i and
enjoy plenty of people axuaci-
b. .., .IB' p^'soo m.iu by u.v.
ptton<'. ' You can develop' n,K
career position, lo sUU vow
needs. Naturally you’ll buve
your own office and wilt bq lur
to use your Imitative dad an
things done your way 5a don-f
bnMfehC^-Odf our of (fui roi

Churchill Personnel
Abford House. I". Wlllott Rd

a w j.

JOIN OUR CHEERFUL
TEAM '

P.A. /Sec. lo Joint Managing
Directors of Public Company m
May Lair. A challenging -and
responsible position needhu all

secretarial skills, office organ-
uttar. cooking and wnrsina
knowledge of frrniJt. lteii

lurch.

f. COO \CG.

KING MIIS. WALWfN.
01-020 J532. ‘

DESIGN, £3,300, W.l.

Plus, discounis on Household
Tl-uIIps jnd la^lucin goods w .n
this wot] known company,
laaise- wllh Dr^lpn Deparnuanc
and help pri.ujrt: DeMgn
orcxenLKIdns lor rtnmmrn.
Discuss orderx wHh cusiomcra.
Look aflcr Boss’n evotum-s.

.

make travel arrangenienfs. Ux«
your socrotaaal stills and lake
oart hi ell . that's going on.
want nrioty v . Thro -a'lWant car

lavtcs'on' 731 U»ri l

SALES PROMOTION. £3,50P

Promote top (UMifV ItonriM
TV. radio and nrese Al.iiMM-
ant to the Media Bujm.W*
will be trained to handle denis

- requirements for this lop H I •

company. A tw
envtroomcoH with never a dull

momeai. Alt you n«d cm
secretarial -aljUlii and an
Inn personality-, rl"n Anrh 1^-

DRAKE
TSSa5aNS4»»:

225 Regent Street. W-1-

" THE ODD SPOT
Are you free tor odd dun.-'

odd weeks or even befttredd
months tu cam the odd soot.

o

f

cash ? Secretaries and tyobis
please telephone Sarah Britlrn

on 629 8552 for high thdlvld-

ually graded rates, .

’

j

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS ;

- 51 Berkeley St., W.l.'

TV ADVERTISING ’*

Generate public awarruess nf
TV advorllauiff- Delve inlo
effects of advertising. Assist in
circulate TV ratings. Liaise with
networks ad. agencies. press,
public. If von have some secre-
tarial skills call Judy Kimm

.

now an 73+ 7186. DRAKE
PERSONNEL Agency. . Wto
Rouen I street. London. W.l.

JUNIOR SECRETARY
.

INTERESTING JOB IN
PUBLIC RELATIONS,

VICTCHUA
.

Good cpphtg easentlal. awitcfi-'

board dastrable but not ossan-
Haf. Salary. negotiable

.PHONE : 01-834 S764

OXFORD CIRCUS
£3,500

Deal' .wllh Ihe Press as See/
PA ID chairman nf famous food
company. Very responsible tod.

sharing' office with one Other,
dan Mrs Arnold.- Acme Apple.
515 Oxford St torn D. H.
Evans,. 495 4006.

nreuw ciuo, 37+. to-lfeuuai I Thne*.
» ranch.'German and lyplngror
Secretariat DepL of ^ Ban” 1

Salary. £5.500.—Jonathan wrenConsonants. 625 1266

PA SECRETARY to KJ>, OIJ
Comrno dl tv Ago 3++..
a.A levet edacatton standard.
Salary £4.000 ptxss'-emy Utah

Mr MaBrida. b06 4576
D.T, Selectibo.

WRITER RMfesa prlM iirrahifj
Good soorttiaiut typing more - bn-
DOriant than expertance. Unique
Dapommlty 8ns 3303 J. The
Times.

NO SHORTHAND.—Sec. wHb BOPd

IHTemUHONAL LAWYDt reo.^!
riChot^mced privst* wrpttrs tjf

Phone 01-553 7985 between *
*.m. and 2 p.m.

Hotf-ncnoN bui i ur n
SabLia P-A. /Sec. To

riJT.\:i:mry.rTyv.

->.K* ! L~ iW

Uon. Ability- tu
WMM'm

s-re
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'SJSCKETABIAlt-

.

INTERIOR OESIGH/ ' E^SOn.- HftljrVftt . sattlng t trp ' rwolftco *nd

-

assist awlgrw-«U Pam. Tottosend- ...
'•

RUN YOUR OYMT SHOW, £3,80:'^smcft, afcCtfT ouponls «jd
political ifaffltt-m-E»6pe'antI

i:itWat ,'n>«t lop
1 diw»6—call Pam

Townsend • * - • .'.

RECEPnOH/AUOW' ASSISTANT,*-.**®!. "0«H' .ffritft T#e«df of

location of staff; rowt, Y.lp:: vleffots—call Pam- Townsend. .

ADVEimslNQ/T>JW' ^^»'„/ffTaW‘ >id tftojjd pf*Mf*atf?n*/

preaa cwfwneec- LOUx-d cflenl cofliact—Call Pam Toams&M;

SALES. £3,580. grange Sairs lunches, Raise With important clients

-

and wbordmalBC- bfHWs dynamic Ikaa. "You aia- the key air}—,
cali jacqiisiifw BrpOM. . • ,

.

RECEPTION, clients-from Europe and Middle . EasL :

Um your ' sparkling ’ personafitf 'tn tanCUna calls. Help the *©c-
rotaries with thotr typing—call JacquaJina Brooks. •’ -

TRAVEL/PERSONNEL* 22J00. Uafeewnh applicant* and adencirt.'
get involved wOft -IfaJnlRQ courses. Career position—oaH Pam
Townsend. ' - ' '

ORGANISE; CONFERENCES, £3,400' NEG. Plan safes ixorooMond.’
help control buying ,sr*l marketing sice ©t. waaraatlonal - food
group. RMl PA position—call RairfTowtBehd T~- T" V
TRAVEL. £3^na. Help .with brochure Bfodarthw.%il«ise tvHh ev-
him end ittertttftonal hofete. Co-ordinate ibo» -t>para«oft»-<att
JacQvaime Brooks-

*

SENIOR TELEPHONIST, £2,700. Assl* puWtt wftft- trawl quartos,
busy switchboard. Organise |imior» in abeenco of roporviaor

—

can lacgusEoe Brooks. - •:<? ^ ; , . ,

DRAKEPERSONNEL Agency

SEQBJETARIAI*

f PERSONAL SECRETARY
igv’.

' required lor.

S>Y;;
'

'
Editor of THE DAILY EXPRES5

J-v -
. Pnevipus experience in a newspaper office

9*
. : ':. would be ari advantage

§ Hours : 10 fo 6, MONDAY to FRIDAY

mV.;.-*.* Four weeks' holiday

} •' Salary : £3,880 per annum

Tel : 353 8000, extension 4068

SECRETARIAL

Secretary
FOR EXcOmYE WRECTOR OF OCTOPtfS BOOKS LTB

Job involves a lot of legal and financial work so excellent

secretarial skills a must Cheerful personality and a cool

head also an asset. Age 25 to 35. Beautiful Mayfair oflices.

4 weeks holiday. Free BUPA. Staff lunches.

Salary £3,300 fo £3,500.

Applv in writing to

MISS SUSAN ETTERIDGE.
~ OCTOPUS BOOKS LTD.,

59 Grosvenor Street W1X 9DA.
Tel: 493 5841.

61 Fleet .Street, „££.4.

SECRETA^iit']
for Company Saerotaiy 'op-
leading Inatiranco Brd&rc Jn...
Bloomsbuiy. Exparianet and' .

accuracy . essential." salary
nsgoUeble froro QiSD.^u

—

4 weeks annuel holiday.
, Ex-

cellent ,
working ' copchlons- -

Please pbona John LyOn on
•

‘ 3S8 138T '.

or wtfe In ctmfUenca fo the
”

Administration
' OttJete, : Medi-

cal liwwim Agency Lid..
BMA Heme, . Tavistock .'

Square, London.
.
W.C.T.' j

PRESTIGE POSITION
- .£3,450.;. ;

hMKail t
tUiatima£

,

^j?
,

a3i
prestlgeotij faro, yoxt'll be -

0

1

vein a freehand Jn Which to
organise the office Wad yoor
limp. - u AAoMstnUDn and
reapoooiMMty wOi H constantly
tart to yon.: Tlw offices are
super plush. and -you'll reedea
S weeks hols and ZCd X.Vs. a
day. So naa your talents to the .

fuU. and dial yourself a future
hv ringing Lola Oaa ad 8QS
TMSJ. -

Churchill Personnel .

Abfortf House. IS Wtltoh Hd.V -

S.Wil. .

ORGANIZE EXHIBITIONS
Arrange produd isqachu.

and press hutches ar assistant
lo iha dynastic nmlibna dmc-
tor of this large compeny. Cnoa : T

with the oitcase rt mmlna
things oh your own as ha ts

owHy a lot. Taka tntaTnspon-
BlbOJty for admtnlstrat! on.
Pots include- subtfdlaed -rsn- -

tauram. If you have Secretarial
skills ring Beverly Craven now .

on 734 0911 DRAKE ' PER-
SONNEL Age&x 226 -Ragaar
Street. Wl.

BILINGUAL -

Enloy a hectic Sales Environ-
.

ment. Make' - travel and hotel
arranatauenia to France. Zhta
wtlh "nbokUary .

1 cotnuprrtoe—

-

possumsly to travel witb tjoss.

Be trained on Tahor. - bawSa
reports on bostneu (rim. and
use your.knewladga or Erendf
and Shorthand sklB* to- ensure
au Uua + ioason ticket, loan- :

Ring Julia Station now on 638
SA91 al DRAKE: PERSONNEL •

Agency. 80 Birtuname. 8.CJ».

PUBLISHING/':1

MARKETING. ’

.
Ahford -Hoo*a: IS -wntihr Rd.'«

: S.W.L -
. .

£3^00. + RESPONSIBILITY

PJL, ADVERTISING, £3,800

£3,000+
Would yov Uke to create

.- ifow own responsible •

Lr position?

We are die British sub-
sidiary of an American tele-
communications company
located off KENSINGTON
CHURCH STREET and need
a- young, wen educated
secretary to assist in our
small bnt busy office.
U son are interested . in
woridng in pleasant- sur-
n£mndings and iun demon-
strate.. your capabilities

phone r •

. i
’ 01-937 2796

•/y . THAT’S LIFE 1

.Sflidhtf on* changov ana's
Job by Choice or fay chance, ira

-a. t3i*n*nga—an cxuUng
opoortunUy to do beltar.

.
7.Thia is -why - *0 many noopla

- nuuco-a point of aaning atalght

.

.- to. ua- iar hup. . rHendSip.
.

«s®nrdao and an otmanunhy u>
- fao m - much wits these**
.
employer* - and loti opportune- -

' dH m l^atiioa.-
.. niarai' "lift Amongat top
Jieoplo—CbSra'a ready—

. §§&tANENT-* TEMPORARY
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

ai' BROMPTON ARCADE.
*. .. -BROMPTQN ROAD
rNICHTSSRSaGE. 8.VV.5.
i KrumpUm Arcade la a for

amps front siugh isfaring* 'mo*. -

StaUmw. Sloan* St. <udt>

589 8867 or 589 0010

THE «Ucs fdr top Job*

EXHIBITIONS, £3,500

ote
eLeoen .

personnel
OIL COMPANY

£3,800 +
Largo company in Central London
need a young Secretary to work
with 3 Engineer* on a North Sea
oil project. A good secretarial
background (a essential plus the
aMHty to gel on in a very busy
environment.

Phone bow 937 9301. QliUas

MfWSLfTTB KTBUSffiSS

In Weat End aeek Secretary

NNNIHMMMH9I9
I SHORTHAND |

1 SECRETARY S

| cum COURIER •!
7 • 1

a Yes. vou'll be making navel 5 i

a arrangemenis and tt mil tie 2 1

» especially Interesting as you S'
^ will be meeting the Students S
^ you help, and periodically J?

^ escorting them
.
around Lon- S

• don and other parts ol ihe S

'

g II.K. For much Of your Z
ft limp you will be previding S,
0 a hill secretarial service to «
• tne Head ol the Deparimeni y

.

• In pleasant oinces close to 5
• Hyde Park Corhef. SiA Salary £3,000 phm 7Sp Li's «
A daily (salary review in June). •A You are tflrely lo be 27 plus, QA tfte varfety and live wiihln •A easy ecceea or Central con- m
A doe. Call Kathy White on a
A 494 5701. O

1 CRIPPS SEARS 1
• AND S
8 ASSOCS S

with excellent typing, rusty ?
shorthand.' Interesting work 5 .

In Informal friendly office. ~ - 1

Salary £3.000+.

T>HONE
PERSONNEL MANAGER,

01-437 4921.

wut ..mroop-' tmfDppa

PUBLIC-RELATIONS
',£3300

TELEVISION AND FILM
COMPANY

daslat with adrertlalun and
MUiftg flmts Ihreuahonr
Europe, Middle Earn and

.

Africa . Liaise with WORM
visitors on the plane and in ihe
r>ftir*. Port mraiteh- fan mull.
deal with quwlw- Rnsure ter-
»>i' nr- -11* If h.T* **•- -
tartai ^iQa too. thov are pros-
pect* for rapid advancement
H’hJh> you juso miay uhwip
cinema Ocketa and records, sea-
son licknr loan and ear<p

SONNEL Aaoncy. 2S5 Regent
Street, tr.l.

PAs-NO SHORTHAND

HERTFORDSHIRE
i£3.000-£4,400 p.a. >

Chief Executive of European
Headquarters or multi-ne Mortal
organ Isalion requires Secretary *

Personal Asusunt. AocUcadons
are Invited Dorn mature, well-
educated candidates 1 Ideally

mid 20a-50»; with enquiring
mind, sound secretarial skills

and wen developed administra-
tive ability . integrity, discretion
and worm personality arc mi-
portsni qualities, Own car
highly desirable tn view of

location.

MJBaninp Director. Massey *
Esccuilve Selection.

IOO Baiter Street. U-l.
(n-u3.fa &081

The Middlesex Hospital

Medical School, W.l
The Secretary of the Medical

School requires a

SENIOR SECRETARY
Previous rrpartedco essential
Inrolling exercise of rnsponsl-
blUiy and tarns uve. Good
Bpoeds in short hand and typing
renolred. A knowledge of juu-

administration would be
a. a worts' annual

SECRETARIAL TEACHER
. .£4,000+ .. Tempting Times

."CborchBl FersoimeJ
AMfaTd. -wntam. Tfd^

Or 1

:
INTERIC» teSIGNv -

AT. EMBASSY LEVEL I

. Ctroniai Pereonoel
Afaltard Houw.^ia wnioo BtU

ORGANISE THE BOSS
. £3^00

Inltlattre
ft fare?
Hear mar

a-fs. iSisu.

CburcbSL Personnel
Afaftjrd Boom, lb WlUan Hd-»

3.WO.

PUBLISHING. £3,400

Meet tmporwnr people and
take pvt tn meetings and ta»l-
nos* seminars run nave
armngod for Ihe DUbttahmq
•world. Become Involved with
the prtnUng of nunusertua ard
help your Director Bom wnh
rdnlmduHiin and. coortunatnn
of tfaie large grsdp. - All you
neod for this- Drestiaa posiuon
are your erraHwit me. sants.
Interested 1 CaH me now. KaU
Bdouncre on 628 2C91j
DRAKE PERSONSSt. AlSICJ.
ao Bwuopeaate. • E-C.3. -

To £3,400 If

You’ve Got s little

German and Lots of

Personality I

Really talereadng _ secretarial
role at West End onjco
of tnternatloaal emnsany „for
cn»ble person.- eerlv 20s.
vreSdng ckjsety with fauw
senior- Mrarwr. _ Mias Jjmb,
Chaaio^s.^OT Oxford Street.

[WV Si5
Catching the; action as It happens"is Badger Watch (BBL1 a weciv-iong

nocturnaL look at a countryside sett* using infra-red cameras. Twenty-one (ITV 9.0)

examineshOwa dozen ‘youngsters have changed from theage of seven back m
1963—to Today’s adults. Panorama (BBC1 8.10) goes ^side Mozambique to report

on the Goumxy’s MandSt politics, andWomen at War (BBC2 10.15) backtracks to the

hazardous life of the First World War f. munitionettes T.&.

Open Univeftiljr:

Energy; 740-7-55, CW-
; Un& Use. J0.4&-1UW,

-Ud Ke. 12.45 PGVj^ws.
PeHAeMItL 1.45-2JJ0,Tbc:

.umpa. '3^5 Songs of Praise.
« Plar ScbooL 440. Martne

4.40, Kizzy. 5.10, Blue
. 545, Fred Basset- .

•
‘

News. 545. Nationwide.
A Question of Sport."

'

The "MacJdnnons.
Panorama-
News.
Film, Hannie Caolder,

• Raqud Welch. Robert
Culp, Ernest Borgxune.

4S XDUiglrt. '
.

23 Badger
.

Watch (new
series),..

1.35 Weather..—
* vwiMoiu lA»c i)s

TEMP
SECRETARIES
Shorthand & Audio

0*1 paid holidays end
nelly top rates.
BEGIN TODAY

Nu-Type Bureau
71 New Bond SlrreL W.l

01-493 6757
S Beachomp Pfaca.

Knig Iffabridge, S.W^ ^
01-584 B323 Xj/l

48 Blstioovgale. E.C.2 jAM
01-588 3124 JeE.

fraWiiK^irn
S IT'S A CBITACOM I
S SIMMS! I

2 As from 1st May all our Z
Z Temps can benefit from our Z
Z new Holiday Pay Plan—plus Z
Z Top Rales, too I Join the •a cream of Centacom. Our 9

1 • standards malch your own I •
• CENTACOM |* Kensington 937 B52S 9
X Strand 836 2875 •

BBC 2
6.40 am. Open Uhivwrity: &«-
genu Management; 7^B, «W-
menr OreanizaiSwi to MnacSes;

730-7SS, lOSttjnsai&tkXL
11 00-11-25, Ptw SchooL. 3.00
mn Woridalk. 3.30^58, Educa-

tion Debate. 4-55^ Open Univer-

sity: OzHladoa States—Mfitatoj

5.20, Madis .
Analysis ; 5.45,

Measuring Fracture Tough-

ness ; 5.10, Fonndatkm Maths ;

6.35, Environment.
7.00 News Headlines-
7.05 Arion and Trueman on

Cricket
730 Newsday. -

g.00 Monty Irion's Flying
Circus. .•

S30 Spite *MnHgBH m Q5.. .

. 9.00 Don’t Forget to Write 1

935 Wealth of the Roman
World: Silver Myth.World: Silver Myth.

104$ Women at War: We are

the Arsenal Girls.

I0.4S News.
•

;

'

1035 Open Door. Eforw-

era Irdaud, Reddents of
. . '.the Dlvis Flats present

Intmunent in Dhris.

11254130, John .Westbrook
. -reads. “ AniomU ", iy

- T. s. EHot

Thames
183241-es am, Popeye. 12.00,

Jamie. 12.10 pin, Pipkins <r).

1230, Drive-In (r). 1.00, New*.
130, Today’s Post, 130. Indoor
League- 2.00, Good Afternoon.
235. Fflnu But I Dotft Want to

Get Married, with Herschel Ber-

naedi, SMriey Jones, Soe Lyon.
330, EmmenfaJe Farm. 430,
Clapperboard- 4^15, Hie Flock-

ton flyer. 5.15, Batman (r).

545 News. 6.00, Today.
6«45 The IJtfle and Large

Tellysbow..

730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Uadie’i Angds.
9.00 Twenty-one, document

aiy.

10.00 News.
1030 Twenty-one, continued.

2130 ManSronto*.

1235 am. Epilogue.

(r) Repeat.

ATV
12.00, names. 1230 pm,
XMduBi Garden. 1.00, News.
130, ATV News. 130, Thames.
235, Fflm, Young Wives* Tale,

with. Joan Greenwood, Nigel

Patrick, Derek Farr. 330,
Thames. 5.15, In Search of . - -

IncaTreasure. 5.45, News. 6.00,

ATV Today. 6.45, Thames.
1130-12.00, Inner Svace.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm.
Cricket, Sussex v Australians.
1.00, News. 1-20, Southern
News. 130, Thames. 2.00,

Hooseparty. 2.25, Cricket. 330,
Thames, 5.IS, Mr and Mrs.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
6.45, Thames. 1130, Epaogue.
11.45, Farm Progress. 12.00 am,
Weaaier.

Grenada

Ulster

Yorkshire

estward

Radio

12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, Kres-

Wn. 1.00, News. 136, Mas the
Mouse. 130r Tbames. 235,
Film: Peggy Mount in Sailor

Beware I 330, Thames. 545,
Mrs. 5.45, News, 6.00,

Granada Reports. 645, Thames.
1130-1230 Am, The Collabora-
tors. .

* Black and white.

You Bat- 7.00, Bow Don Your

7jSfM«tdUw*ii: EH loll, part 1 .*
8.A0. Music on vi* Air: Some criti-

cal reflacSotts. 8.SS. part

,

2.T 10,10. Thu Gossamer an dot: a
portrait of Cbtkbb aud Harry
faroetar. . Il.io, VfrAfai Bocsuf: I

Hindemith- T IIJS-IUO, News.

Border
WMfcfWB
ThStA a-M., I&w.

2^2S- Film. The rian Jn^rcy. wnh
varearn laidrvnoS. James

I'rej' aSr Ural - 6.15. Hnsf

Grainuian

OO am. Radio T. 7.02. .Tnry
rfi -n. R.dnn HUrtfnl.

vneTeeg :
: « ;

.

<Bi. 12.30 jmu MW at HOT-
- .. 1M). Nru-S. l-20.Nortb-*»*l

. 1 -yn, twcbbs. ajii T&a-.
•Um in Gwr. ^-frh.ir4mSat
-x«t: jam«» Masen-K ajm.

. a. -5-1&. Us**; Mft.NM.

KSta “Tr 10^07. Star. So.wa

•AW: ass^-rass

.05, jVuano. Tl.30, -Bfhw*. dart. ES
wo, fiowgu*- '

. 7 -
.

:-CK 'Tr^

Scotti^i
13.00. Tfascrrs.

sir-
ACS ‘llwgOr 1
1 «m, siQrfpn:*-

ARC YOU

A FAST TYPE?
If zoo hare top skills, both
shorthand and typing, only
the bast Is good enough far
yon. The best temporary
Jobs In town, the best rales
end. of course. the
frtetuOle»l servlc* from
Senior Secretaries.
Call Jim Bishop at oar CH«
Offtce. 606 7611, Or. If you
Pfrf«r Mia West End. Heather
Gwyn, 490 0082.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
KNTGHTSBRlDCE : Secretary to
work for Divisional Manager. 5
to a weeks- Start UTednesdar.
MARBLE ARCH: Attalo S«Cr»-
tniy to wort for yoono Eaec.
3-4 verta. Wed. start.
NOTTINC HIU. GATE- SdCre-
tary. worlflng for a Dlreriors.
Mon. start.
S.W.7 : artfh elert tn Parsoa-
nel. 3 months. Start now.

lliese art only some of oar
positions aramble, call os nov
for OIBPdisr profesf-loBJl semes
and the Job you scant at lop
raise.
Office Overload CAgsnty). SSI
6040. 10 pemfaruge Rd..
W.lla

A WEALTH OF SUPER
JOBS AND NEW HIGH

RATES
Our flexible me' eyitwt

ensures our temporary secre-
taries are paid according to
ablbty. Join onr team: we shall
taka care of yoo by choovng
asalfliutiadls you win en)av
with one of our many prestige
clients.

Telephone

;

Mrs. YiSflhrrnan,
01-S22 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES

LTD..
14 Broadway. London. 9..W.l

1 opp. St. James's Park
Vndergrov?.a I

,

AUDIOS. SHORTHANDS, Copy
!

Typists and Telephonists, we need
you now. Prestige comtwnfes.
Highosi rales ever. Long or mart
lorw boofcinoi in and around
London.-^Contact Mlikl Cuzxan,
734 8713, Allred Marks Bureau.
54- siuflesburv Avaioc. w.l.

SkRU and edccallon wo wtu
find you super

.
lobs tn Art.

Publishing. Television and
other exotmg fields. Wo only
offer the best, thel '9 w»y_ our
Temps rely on us- Ring Kaly
Immediately.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 55, Nnrt door to Feitvrtcis

01-62'J 5669: 01-629 T305

TIRED OF THE SAME
OLD ROUTINE

Then give yoorseir a regular
change of «*ne fay choosing
from our wide range of !n-
teresUng and well paid tempor-
ary Secretarial and typing
assignments. We can keep you
rmpToycd and prevent you from
gnitinq bored, ran stacla on
734 Q911 or call to at 025
Kcgent Streel. W.l.
DKAKE OVERLOAD (Agency!.

MOTOR CARS

B.M.W. 3 LITRE S

1975 P BEG.

Blue with grey velour inierfu.

Uiiu owni r 1 dirticior s u:>.
17.0C0 mlies only. 8 tract/

radio. Viar good ronditlon.

LS.MO. Phone Cit d6-»2

1 office hours,; 863 0441

1 evsa. »

.

FIAT 124 SPORTS
39:2 < L REG.)

Na-.V blue with red ir.|ir;cr.

nj.Wfaj ip 11oi. Taxed until
January. '7«. Maf. Aubuj,;.
77. c; ootl tyres >1 new spare..
n.-.IM.'iuiiiclIc. Excellent conm-
Uor>.

nine
eleven
peRSonneL
TOP PJL SECRETARY

£4,000 -f +
M.D. In Vast End CobiBlsrcv
noeds on Uie bail Secretary wilh
rrnviDus e^piricnce a: senior
level. Tola poslUon oilers in-
creasing responsibility as the
company develops new business
areas.

Ring Gllty, 937 BSOi . now.

ART LOVER ?
If wort-tag tn an .*»r: Caller?
is sour lees as heaven, let us
mate It 3 reall'v. Vjyfa ~
CailefV if loottag tor rimpemr. 1

Srerelarr ST w.ta good
appearance. Tfaerr would be
seme client contact so faclslol
manner o&ser.Llai. Sa'a-T up to
«.2l>0 .

the
gresvenar

43 Sooth Mol(on Street. W.l.
409 6966

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT, £3,500

Learn all atom finance and
Investments «f management
level in this progressive tatcr-

na Canal Co. use j-our InltlaiiVL-

10 gel rally involved In all

aspecta 0; the •• Money Mar-
ket arrange aopomanrota
and prmide admin, cuek-up as
part of this friendly no- ahead
1cam Your sec. iLiils and
oroaolslng abtimcs ensure cos
prestige poslion—great nerits.
too. so cjU me now. Lesley
Mcol. 628 2691. DJcAaCE PER-
SONNEL Agency. 8Q Fitsoops

-

gale. E.C.2.

ENTERTAIN CLIENTS,

£3,S00

Lois of soctaUrtng. talLing to
buyers, and helping them to
drinks tn the company s pent;
bouse flat. Based In palatial

offices ilmaled at rear of Hyde
Park you will be the Chair-
man's rlcht hand. Attend meei-
tnga with him. assist with
secretarial duties. There ts lots

of scone (or you to develop this

new P.A. tta&ltian.
r
C,U me

now - rex- more details. Lorna
Veils, on 75* 7186. DRAKE
PERSONNEL Agency. COS
Regent Street, w.l.

ARTISTIC
TEMPERAMENT?

Wa specialize in Jobs tn The
Am. Etuonabunsnl and Pub.
Ushing wiirlds and urgonity
neod Secretaries for both por-
manant and temporary vacan-
cies. with or without shorthand.
Tor- Immediate assignments. For
highly personalized attention and
excellent salaries ring

the
grosvenor

bureau
45 South Motion Street. W.l.

499 6566

|
gradnate gbfc^nAntemn!

f ENJOY OUR £
* GOOD "

REPUTATION

!

Good secretaries tine the
better Temp lobe they're
looking tor with us.

Contact

LYNNE or CLAUDIA
54-62 Regent Street, w.l.
(Just by Piccadilly Circus)

Open till 6.45 p.rn.
Weds & Thun.

Non-Graduates Welcome. .

lgjpfifaOI-4375811=3^g|

URGENT
£2 per hour

Paid same, wort for fully ex-
perienced legal office s-fi and
audio sees. Start today on
long or short-term asrion-
menta.

437 4187/8 •

OR 437 7480
LEGAL UNE TEMPS

TEMPS
for

MUSIC-T.V.-FILMS

ADVERTISING-P.R.
Here are Inst a few of thenclitag temp Jobs we have

boon asked to All. tala Wert:

Sec. for' pob Product Manager
of Record Co. _Audio Typist lor top Theatrical
Any.
Receptionist .Telephonist for
u‘.l Ad. Any.
Sec. for M D. of leading Ad-.
Agy.
Tj^i1w^Assisuru lor leading

cSj. US ON 62® 5132
AND START RIGHT NOW I

PATHFINDERS BUREAU
.12 Maddox St.. W.l w „

fl rain. Oxford circus tuba)

WANT A
-
JOB

THIS WEEK?
If you hare good Secretarial
1)14 and Mtucallon wo will

ffiW*sss,«rassrB“j

W?JW£ gk ,
“«»7us: -Ao*vi

E.C.4. XU TQKO. Drew. CZHJiLLOXTJtS 457 9050.

SBC Radio London, local and

s£g,ws^!,aafe“‘>

London St oadcaHbb. mw md ig-
formation ataflon^VT.S VHP. 261
M-
Capital Radio, 34-btmr music. 7>«PS
and hOM ntOw. 993 VHP.

“ssisf? wts? 5sa:
1551. 529 2200.

£2.10 PER HOUR » an .onr Tem-
porary Secretaries. Enjoy work-
ing at senior level Jn London
with Crone canon 62S 4856.

£2-iO psr hour to oil our Tera-
,

parary Sccreiaxles. -Enjoy, worfc-
;mo at seiuor level in London

urtlti crone — • - -
CorfelU 628 4B56.

realistic Shorthand. Audio or
Copy Typist rates front now on l

Terrific choice and virtually no
limit If you're apt what It
fakes ( Ring M0 TODAY: Hilda

1 Drew, CUALLONER9. 457 9050.

SECRETARIES 21.85 lo £2 p.h.:
Audios £1.70:

.
u)w Typists

Cl.so. Por City bookinns sterdns
fimacrHalely call Sccreiariw Phie
i the scull but carton agency ) on
385 W65.

£2.00 P.H, Good temporary Secro-
tarlaa deserve tntmstbia lobs.
Career Plan. 734 4284.

TSMP SECS, who want ton pay
ring: Brontpion Bureau. 684
QR44.

Pbone 01-789 7752
j

VOLVO 143 AUTO.
|

ESTATE
i

'Si March 397-*. Yelfom With

I
tan Interior. 1 owner. £4.000

|

miles. MoT March '78. Td-Md
Feb. *78. Radio Er.ccUent con-

> CUilon. Thu faithful reliable

I family frlc-nd has to a°-
! 42.400. sir. BatiJc. Bourn*

|

Chd 20825.

(jACUAR XJ6, 4.2. li'TS. 4L1o.

i

p.a.s.. elcrirtc windows, cr.nirjj
locking. JU.OO mues. Pri". IB
oa!n. Lii'/.'S *.5.o.— Pnore Ul-

TRIUMPH DOt-OMrre. oreen._1«*75.
black interior, ratio. vU.OOu
i«lle>. 21.1160—Td. ua <a

|

875966. i

ROVER 3SOO 3D1 1077 Auto Brari-
Jian with nutmeg trim, delivery
mileage. ia\ed. ciecmc wir-
Jows. £11.4(10 .—Tel. 6B6 1541.

FtA< 850 bporta coupe IvTU, asm
bine, one owner, good cor aj lien.

2700 o.n.o. Phone 'S2B So-i 22o.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR, ttafos and I

Service.—rtil-SuO 0685.

DAIMLER 4.2 Coupe. Oct. 1975.
Amo., green sand, blscuil ooth
unhoisiejy. lo.-dfaj ml*. 1 to.
Cjrecior owner, priMinp. C5.TS0.—Tel. DiV. 061-975 8545; after
7 n.m. AJOerlev ffdna 58^802.

TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 1850 HL.
August To. Finished In tioney-
surtJe. B.ijOO miles from new.
radio, undersea! and warranty.
l.-nmacutale £2.R7f..—-Tel. Hay-
wards Heath 1 0444 • 2144.

MINI, 1976 iPi, binrt wtib gold
strips. 1275 C.T.. sunshine mot.
stereo cjMetle. radio. untisnalTv
usi car. plus extras, li.ootimis.
14 months snpwcover. KU.100.

—

t Bristol 2^1391 after o. _BMW L 1603. Reg. N. Red With
black interior. '45.000 miles, one

I lady owner. Radio alarm . Immae-
|

uliic condition. Licenced till.pel.
• tl .950 o.b.o. Phr,nv 748 55nS.
I
VOLKSWAGEN Eurovolie Cams*r.
May. 1 976. under wor.iniv o'
roof.. rarL. 18.000 mile*. £.-,.500

o n o —Tel. 01-B5H 5070.
I NEW 132 FIATS. Ll rii> of extras
I lined tree and 7r« H.P. if you

boy b<- rore sist Auguit. ’ir- 7.—
Normans. 01-584 6441.

LAND RANGE ROVERS/Bedlord
chassis cabs, flood dm very.
Dlnijn (tan. mi. Walton
rlianir* 49770.

TRIUMPH STAG. 1972. soft top.
overdrive, while 'tan. radio. 1

owner, .->1.000 miles. Lvollcni
ernramon. LI.TVS.—-Tel. Oxted
4034.

RENAULT STS. l.h.d.. I» Teg.
While sun roof. 2.o00 miles.
£1.500.—Tel. 658 3039 eves.

PORSCHE 9il Spunomatic 19 j5
• P * rep. S7.a00. Sony—too
lots 1 Car sold last week throash
The Times liar Buyer's Guide. He
could help you sell vour Car too.
Rinn Suo Ntedious now on 01-2.8
9351

.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE
ROLLS-ROYCE
ROLLS-ROYCE

On Tuesday. May 17lh.
The Times is presentInn another
Rolls-Royce and Bentley
Speelal iTbr ihlrd In the
preient very success! ui swtcs -.

ajatsnffiiPttrfapjas
baking, ring:

and ask for Soe NJchOJls
,

EXCLUSIVE ROLLS A BENTT-EV
Auction at AJexatidrr Palace May
11th. MagnUlcent coUccion
aoprax. luu ca re from 1 92- 1

j

Twenlv lo Snadows. andI W
3 4*. to T-iypui.—Mtko Carter.
Ul-ala 7449.

(

SITUATIONS WANTED
j

FREELANCE SECRETARY.—
EngUsn. German. French. o6u
ms so

.
a-io p.m.

YOUNG LADY SEEKS part-time
housework for small Biuy ana
accommodation. Canterbury area.
Box 1*06 J. The Times.

FLAT SHARING

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Un/
serviced Oats avaiiafatc/wantad.
Strari /long lets, i Central London
Luxury Fiata.i—957 97S8.

RENTALS

KBEnroHranurasw 1

: s.w.3 sH DeHohlful newly decorated S
hoosr. iftssirp bedroom, K
bainroom an suite, 5 IBriber E

m bcdroohis. 2 oathrooniB. 2 n
|

S iwiytlm rooms. large a

:

m modern tJicnen Break :asl “
B room, with au appliances. £B Pa do. Garage. sSjo ».ur. B
5 UPFRIEND & CO. 5
S 629 9903

I
BnilflSBBGIliBHEfiBH

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. S \i -5

0I-5S4 3232

I Vi*. 14. nallrl suitable fur 1-

i £23. W.»'. studio :ta; in nor o
o'jck Niih ail amrnltJcs a.-ii-
dbie. 2 '.|h May tor > > .

£.40. Pimlico . RfillMKIOlir. 2
ben . recivl.. k. and '; . pji'o

and &uii iron: dour. '.'ni Put-
ney. 2•bed. flat. Edwardian
WuCL. i r««u.. J» and
r.6.6 . Mi-wh liCiu-f . ’a.j, turrare,

owner going away 2 mihv
l from 21 m May. 2 bed.. re -M
i dining, k. and b.. -7i. bpend
! Jubllea iiunmer -n LotiI.hi m
(

our larpr s-'lectlfart *f ur*'-'4t®

homes irom 2 months. _
I Mrs. S. Fsbtivti

RENTALS

TWICKENHAM
Fuiiy furnished luxury house
tr lei. a bedrooms. 2 bath-

rooms. luUy filled kilchen.

dlrUra room and lounie. 'las

central healing ihrpvyhoul.

Doubts garage, large t»>:k

garden. c:o-e to all amenities.

Available Immediately £.100 per
Wfp
01-993 0740 or 0J-2KI 1315

aiivrime

SEVENOAKS—COTTAGE
Trains London 3.7 mtnuiei.

Shows l mtniiic. Newly can-
verted listed building. Avail-
able fnr short leu. Bcaolliul'7
caulpoed. 4 .tdulu <»uiTy. no
LhlloTi-n or nttsi. nwn-sniou-rs
preferred i . near Knole. Chan-
wMI. Che-’cning. Use of
owner .• nelfl.-ibonr's tenrOs
court. £80 p.w. TV and linen
included.

Telephone WB Lined, u732
or stamped addressed

envelope to Cade House,

S
llverhcad. Sovenoaks. Kohl
or details.

MAYFAIR LUXURY •

FLAT .

Elegantly newly rurouhed wif
conuiriDd aparunont. Master
bedroom with lined cobboaros
a'so 1 double/ 1 single room.
Newlv Dried bathroom /shower
unit with separate vr.e. Fully
filled modern kitehen with
ril*hwashre. Lono or short let.
£200 p.w. o.n.o

TEL 453 5175 NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW

KENSINGTON J teds. 2 racci.l, 2
baths, study £250
SWISS COTTAGE, dellnhilul 3

bed. 2 bath, aprurimeni. iliO.
HICHGATE. at tractive 2 dbie bed-

rotimed opparimenl. Well (urn C7.r«.
WEMBLEY close tube. mod. 3

bed house, garage, ndn. LVi.
CHISWICK 4 bed. 2 recent. 2

bath, nan Turn. £'.JO.
STANMORE good 3 bedroomed

house, garage, garden £65.

LIPFRIEND & CO.
oi-agq 535*

HAMPSTEAD, is mlna. west End.
Close to shops and transport. 2
eery spacious rooms, kitchen and
bathroom. Newlv decorated, veil
furnished, centra) heating. £45
p.w. Suit diplomat. Tel. 7&4
SU91.

HALLAM ST., W.l. Brand new
modem style 2 room Hat Ol
cniaini- block. Every service end
comiort Tor short (els. £120 ari

'

Inc. Around Town Flats. 229
0033: 029 9966.

j

CtMat*
1 Wc do sot claim to be ntanlciani.
hd do try jurdrr to find aooJ

! tanaau tor good rropertics.,tt you
;
wish to let a fiat or house in Lon-
don. plcas-l telephone us id discuss
your rouuiremcnts. Wc have lor.q-
esMbUshcd contact* with many
banks, companies and embassies and
we need aood properties for
responsible applicants.

Cutlass ft Co., 01-589 5247

CABBAN Sc GASELEE

Holiday/sbort/loog- lets

Truth..-3 res. mo<« areas l: 0-

ffi.oob o.w. _
li'C.3 Solo flat 4 5
£33 W. I J. houv. £> rrtmJ
co. let. E-3. Surrey hoti-i 6
rooms, earaat! und «4.-den.
t.VT. Stanmore ho tear. i ted...
oueas 1 -. Wiilll. 1 5 'TS.. 7. 3.
w.l i ilat. 2 bed.. .- o ir.'iis-.

L65. N.7. bouse. b?ii .

garden. 4 mlht.. E7J. 2.
Mini- view* lor 2. rotii '.rtnee.
2 mths . £75. W 5.. anrt-lum.
house. 4 bed., fiarage. oat den.
C7n. N.W 1 modern flat. 2 .

bed.. £60, Ducks., del. house,
j sod 2 hi. ii, uarage- garden.
1 2 yrs. £93. S.tv.io rai. 2
br-d.. ..''fl numrt- Bsntfaou-e.
new block. 4-puti.T bed., roof
garden, garage. 2120. uetakhrd
hou'.e narl-fUrn. near 5'anitcjd
Airourt. r

< te-tl. 3 asm a
acres. mr»s conn and 9r-n.-iv
i<-: 212?. FlTiehlny. t'-:.
hou--e. 4 bi-d . gjragi-. -wdi-n.
5.1 -:»i Richmond am.
houre. 5 bod.. 2 haul, large
garden, garage. 42DG

5S9 5481/4

.AMSTERDAM
TuliV furnished Vtcto.-Un Houle
lo let until August 1*4. 1V7A.
' rooms. Fulls' nixed ms-lern
Vllrtcn. bathroom. - r-iro
shov.-ers. 4 w.c.'s. Cellars.
Garden. Iniereora svslcn Tho
T V. sets Car. C.H. liiroiiQh-

6iid. Centrally lo>uatcd RJlVs-
mureumi and »e lIdsc 10
eserylhlng Inciudnp good
s-ihoola. Available now.

i.1 OO p.ur.

Tel. 01-4"5 8679 or
0l-u34 5556 1 daytime).

NORTH WILTSHIRE
COTSWOLD WATERPARK

Secluded modernised farm-
house. "• bedrooms. llvHw
room, bncben/ direr, c a-rres.
including 2 p.-<ddockst. lain’

rurni&hrd. 216x1 pcm. Lonn
short lets. M4 interchange 16
4 miles.

TEL- PAUL GREGORY.
LOVEDAY & LOYEDAY.

16. 18 HIGH ST.. SWINDON.
WILTS. 0793 2^12.

S.W.l. SUPERB LUXURY
FURNISHED HOUSE

with magnificeni river \ ii.-ws

for 6hon Tons <et. Comprising
large lounge, dlnlnr rmnn.
Iilchrn

. 5 double bi>drx>oms. 4
( bathrooms. 2 en suite. S C
| vailf flat o. 2 bed rooms, e'-

.

.

5 car garag- Carden. Suo-

j

sianilal rent required. 01-834

BAYSWATER. W.L. imnuc. 4 bed..
5 recept.. 2 bath, period house,
full of lino anilqucs. larcr

S
arden, garage, service, etc., etc.
vail. June -Aug. £2tXl Inc —

Around Town Flats. 239 0035.
22V t>.*66.

BRUNSWICK GARDENS, W.8. 3
b«ds.. 2 recc-pl.. k. & 2 b. Exrautl-
nil'v furnished & dceoraled 3rd
floor Hat. pine tuning room, fur:
Short or leno lets.—Boyd &
Boyd. 584 6865.

PUFMEY S.w.iS. 5 bed. 2 rrcepr.
fiat in private cul de sac. newly
dvc. to highest standards. Avail,
now for Iona let. 2100. Around
Town Flats. 229 0033.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING (or a flat or
house In London, call Abbey Lid.,
today. Rentals Irom one week to
one year. A prompt sendee for
i-Mliers and companies. 3- 0 Mad-
dox st.. S.W.l. 01-4MS H25X.

KNICHTSBRIDGE. S.W.7.—In pri-
vate street, nnltrue apartment for
entertainRig. Resident conplc.
Sunerb decor. Avail. 3 n
£200 —Around Town Plata.
00->3. 229 h'66

GRAY'S INN.—In heart ol bid legal
I London, excellently x-quipped ;..'x-

I vice studio a parts, fur short lei.

. Hood v-j'ne aJ £9U all IOC .

—

I Around Town Flats. 229 0053.
i 22 " W.HJ6.

SUPERB RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSE
with large terrace. Hews from

l did sea :o Westminster. Coad
,

tenants essential. £160 p.w. t nr
! further details contact Luxury
» L/tlr.Q. CI1-5KV, 1-233.

j HYDE PARK GATE. Terrace andIn Dordoorta" hin lei. ^Sleeps
U
9t

j
HYDE PARK GATE. Terrace and

All tacllllles. Available imirie- !
living room overlooking Pxifh. .

dUieiv. from £75 per Week — I bedroom*. 2 fioffis. kffchwt. £2(>U
Telopiione^Peakii. 01-228 1266.

,

Lusurp 0**»- ol'

!
TD ^ Br, ,

?u
h
o°B
nA from I SSffTH SftaJSTb

£35 . n-TTel. wish B2St.
*"

I uouble garage, Barden, ohone.

KEW GARDENS. Superior de-
tached 5

_
bed roomed, centra’ll

bra ted lamUy house with gitrape
and garden. £93 p.w. Halleti A
Co.. 940 1034. i

01-876 6680

FABULOUS Chelsea house, decorat-
ed to highest modem standard. 7
beds., 4 baths.. 5 rccept.. partu.
sauoa. double gjraoe.—Landway
SccurllUs. 235 0026.

SERVICED FLATS. Large selection
or excellent short lei spanmoois
mvd holiday hoimwm best areas.
Plaza E*t.. 584 4372.

PUTNEY -3rd person to share
room In luxury^>pgn_plan flat.

SHORT
P
LETS. 1. 2. 3 ft' 4 teds

also studios tn Chelsea and Ken-
sington. 1cl.: Fla tori'. 823 5501.

FLATMATES. Specialist* — oli
BrDmploh RO. 91vj. 58V 6471,

FLAT-SHARE. 215 Piccadilly. '*34

0318. Prolessionai people sharing.
ONE WEEK lO.Ua YEARS. PitUM*

ring laving in London. 629 U5(Jb.
W.a.—Own room. Mon.-Frt. onlv.

UD.oi' p.w.—727 5050.
SOUTH KENSINGTON. Larue

double room hi shared Juvury
rut. garden, tennis. £->0 p.w.—
Tel. 5*W 7824.

DULWICH—Stvn-e luxury house
nr. station. Own, room. GjS
p.c.m .—761 0746 i after t>

GIRL?" share room. W.4. nr. Tube.
£35 p.c.m.—99* 8451.

G.W.B.—Male. Own room. 25-50.
£76 p.c.m. IncI.—736 8592 after

second' PROFESSIONAL .Ponton.
Putney. Own room. Garden ft*.
C70 p.c.m.—789 2575 after 6

S.W.fi.’—Girt, mid-209. own room.
£50 p.c.m.—385 3V18 (artay 5

S.&^.-Glrt. share room, inxrtrv
flat. £12.80 p.w. Inc.—58i

RICHMOND. 2nd person. Own laage
Jroom. £60 p.c.m.—S48 1370.

w.6.—Room to _ tat in private
house.—1/37 6935. .

BELSIZE PK.„ N Ii'.J, Spacious 2room flat qo flexible lot 2-6 mths.5uU couple. £SO Inc.—Around
Town Flats. 22<* 0033. £29 9?60.

WANTED URGENTLY. Central /Sub-
[

urban Houses "Flats for overjear-
firms. SSO.£2H p.w.—Birch tc
Cn.. «35 0117 i anytime i

.

SHORT-LET Serviced Apartments in
cvntral London. Luxurious, fulrv
furtiUhod. f.ao-£200 p.w.. 01-370
2663. Ash burn Apartments.

HOLLAND PK.. W.l 1. 2 bed. fist in k..
lovely lwfy loroLion ne\i in n.nv I

MARHLc AKCn-*”LU^ury —
FJrxIble lot £70.—Around Towii

j

yial
.

Fiats. 229 0033. 229 996u. A^ris 4R6 7574.
^ ”°

LUXURY SHORT TERM specialists.
all "

si70 aparmteiits.' persr nally I
LO

t1

I

i n V/L reluor.
viewed, available at compeUUve i

?j?*“5.£S°EE!S!£ 11
<5.T°AvV

‘llqr*
reman. Quinloss. 5BJ 9175. /

ln t-ontral London. 60- «U1.

A FURNISHED PERIOD House. See
Properly ol Let.

HARLEY ST—Lmuiy furnished 2-
bndroom apartments, also modern
town house. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. etc.—Tel. 828 BISS. 65
Harley St. Lid.

onslow sq—

L

ovely spacious flat,
in prestige block. 2 dole. beds..
rccc-pL.. shower room., k. ft b.
£250 p.w Hurt ft Hack, 584

S.W.f.—Attractive compact uat.
suit person or couple. £65 p.w.

—

Hurt * Ruck. 584 3721.
PASTORAL VIEWS taom Ute two

reception rooms Of this detached

FIRST CLASS tenants & 1st clO'S
fiats. . homes renulrcd ln CcnTrjl
London, ttalmar Baker & Co. 581
2661.

UNFURN. flats wanted. F. ana r.

purchased. 6iT3 46.1, Dixon ft
co.

S.W.5. Small Qutat furnished, bed-
sit. Fatly. £1 Ci p.w. 01-373 8061.

CHELSEA.—Furnished apartments.
£60 p.w.—60-3 5387: &B9 2376.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

CUMBER MOSS sperialuta in luxury
flats and houses .lor overseas
visitors In Central London.' week
to t year lets: 1 to G betf.uonn:
£75-2300 per m4.—Taj. 6.T7
OTi3.

DIPLOMATS and exocuilves reqoiro
to ren' furnlutad flale and houses
In London and the Home
Coon: I*-* £3u-v.v.o p.w. M,n-
aoement service Perods 730 7171

PUTNEY Turn, s c ftai. 4 rooms.
Suitable for office end flat, or
lor fiat sharing. £48 p.w. 01-789
OU47.

KNICHTSBRIDGE Holiday Flat
tor a. £85.—Tol. 0202 707022.

KENSINGTON Holiday rial:
bedrooms. £IV3 p.m.—731 0028.

ALTERNATIVE TO HOTEL, sej-vlcn
suites, Richmond on Thames.
London ISmJns fast iram. sleep
2-5. from £,5 Inclusive avaltabir
part Jun e-July. Ring 01-548
uSte.

HAMPSTEAD.—2 wcll-rinlshpd
Dale. clay. Tube. bed. lounge. F.
f: b.. available for short Inis
min. 4 weeks i . From E39 p.w.

435 ,383.
RICHMOND Unfurnished co-

ownership. ^ rooms, k. ft b. flat.
£110 p.m. £500 returnable
deposit. £2.250 for excellent con-
tents.—948 2025.

MAGNIFICENT Furnished House
with 5 double bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms, 3 rccept-- superb kitchen
and every amenity. Available
27Lh July, onwards. DeUqhirnl
location, few minutes Marble
Arch. £550 weekly Inclusive Of
services and mild—Tel. 01-289
2-308.

N.w.ii. Bdlotntng hoath.—Luxury
funnelled . detachPd houso. 10
rooms: £1-30 p.w. Tel. 455 3748.

RELIABLE YOUNG LADY, ewe.
anerpiaw Debmt'S Peorago. seeks
eccoramoda linn Knighisbrhlge-
Chclsca. Lbw rent perhaps in
re l urn guarding, house. Phone
581 0174. Sr.Sp-5 p.m.

HIGHCATE.—-Beautiful eerural
healed 5-bed Hat. Conrenleait sit-

uation. garden, patio . Wrirtna
bav. £75 p.w for cna rear.—
'Phone, mornings or crrninn, 435
3**T8.

sheriff ft co.—v.'jnted and to
let. luMiry flats houses Tor shots
lon^i lets. Ornrseas visitors. £6U
0 if- lo £2 000 p H-. 229 6&00 -'

6563 C-804 • 7
CHARMING MEWS HOUSE. S.W >

Shh.-i. long let.—Vigm. 370

CHELSEA.—Delightful Hat. J

daub)? fardruom. sitting room, k
ft b.. porterase. £55 p.w. uicl.

c.h.—01-957 4074.
EARLS COURT.—Surer srudlo fla*.

Large siRlng rocm. wUh apUf
level aleeplhQ gallery, mud. k. ft

b.. C H-- T V Short let, £43
P.w—ul-957 3710.

CHELSEA.—ToVfn heune. 3 beds . 2
hrtbs. £300 p.w. No agents.

—

Tel. 289 3797.
PUTNEY.—in private tree-lLneo

avenue, in period house. tpaCtoUS
furnished flaf. nnvty decoraiBd.
exmic,ifPis' wjulpped. H»U, 3
large bedrooms, drawing room,
dining room. fined kitchen.
Italian tiled bathroom. SCO, w.c.
Stonge, deep- freeze, dryers, etc.
Gas C.H. 'Phone. Good communi-
cuiiona and shopping. £100
o.w. 01-876 6507.

OWNERS why not let yoW botw/
rial for Jubilee leer. Mg JOA 1

-

trrceJIent tenanie coming lo Lon-
w'armirion & Co., 01-730

At
9
MAYFAIR, W.I.—ulrfm. flat

to let. Lounne. dming room. kit.
2 beds., hath. £ w.c.’s- £2 5f;i

B
o.x. Furniture for «!.—Reiff
•nnr. 4 r,l 3134.

(continued on page 26)

5.W.7.—aih girl, share room, i yff
26+. £10 p.w. 373 1443

BATTERSEA.—Girt to share fta«.
tain room . £12 p.w.—Tel. 22o
6141 teves. •-

PUTNEY.-—own room in p irecm
super house until end of June.
Shared factories. £18 P.W.—01-
262 3424. ext. 170 . daj-i : or
01-788 7*67 after 7 p.m.i.

CHISWICK. W.4.—Girl ren. lor line-
ury fiat, own room. Cto p.c.m.
Inc.—ul-7oB "-237

STH. KEN.—A lame room in a
contorted flat. £!S p.w.—373

PUTNEY.—2 Bins to shore rut £30

W.^'.^-*Ti5e^2
,

5+
i

i
own room £60

MAN
n
io
-
th.'irD

53
rooni VJ flat. £40

L p.c.m —723 4153 after 5.
N.S.—Girt st.jre Hotrut £43

n.c.m. hie.—D1-—05 3561
WEMBLEY, own room, comfortable

house. Share l other. SS5 p.cA.
T«4 90* 1794 after 6.

HAMPSTEAD, Bed rii for graduate

olri. £10. A35 8109.
KEN-, W B. Gin. * e flat, own

room. tl5.60 p.W.—727 3224.
SHARE A FLAT. &5+ . DerstnuOr-

efficient. 175 PlccadUly. 439

chalcc-styie house ln Mill Hill.
N.iv.7. plus three bedrooms,
tilchan. tuLhroom. TWO w.C.S.
garage and garden. Central heal-
ing. Aval). July for lO months
only, at £80 p.w.—Georgo Knight
ft Partners. 7 J4 1125.
ICK ft RUCK urgently need

RENTALS

AT ABIHCDON RD.. W.8.—Mod.
fnm. tut. Lounge. dining room,
bedroom, kll.. bo ih. W.C. £39

.

w. Mia. lei 6 mths.—Relff

Diner. <91 31M. . . _ , _
KENSINCTOH. W.Bj—

-

3 bed naL Hi

good bicclt. 2 rtepl.. W. ft b. Oft.
Sorter. ^ for 1 year

MARBLE akch". S«pev.la»ii*y moo-
I

rrn 2 double bed Ilat in W*L
Avall. now. bp 1“ 6 mnnin*.
nheral Efuaies- 584 '4818.

WEST KENSINGTON. Modem
ground nocr. 2 bed. 1 recepL. V-

* b.. colour T\'. washing
machine, parlor, parking.

.

h.w lucl. Avail, now 1 iror-r.

512S P-n —tViHell. T*0 >*35.
KENSINGTON LUXURY BLOCK.

Superb serviced flat -rtUi Hi.<ny

balcony. 2 5edc, recept.. kit.. 1 x
baths, mod. iurn. Lwnto garoan.

Genrun- 21. 01-839 6325.

MARBLE ARCH PENTHOUSE.
Bright end modem u bed. flu t in
< nir.ii lusury block- Recopt. with
terrace, kit.. _2 bath, servicad.

Century 21. Bo9 6325.
HOLLAND PARK. Luxury V*lf MD-

tained fiat, suit 1 person. £46
p.w. 727 6203-

NR. HIGHCATE and Hcam. Ftal, a
rooms, k. ft b-. EJQ o.w. Stead
ler. Trt 340 9574/822 ST19.

ALEXANDRA PARK, LOTldan . La*V»
rum, flat, sleeps *. £140 p.m.
CftUdren welcome. Temporary
now. 01-985 2109.

HIGHCATE VILLAGE. Veil furn-
ished ground floor flat. 2 dW.
beds. i

lounge -diner, fc. a b., c.h..
main tatted garden, sore* ateYteo.
ESS p.w. Available Unracdlately,
mow 01-340 3339 aftw T P-tn-

nniuniGvniifWta ttu*** >v_
J btstfiefui flat for 3. £7S p.w.
1 rutB pros 994 6141.

I

SHORT LET. careful cotraia. U.S.
Exetr.’s stine- mod. Period houM,
Terms /period neg^—730 B931-

RUCK ft RUCK urgently need
qua Illy turn, flats, houses for
long short lets. ideal tenants
tooting.

—

58* 5731 .

HOLIDAY FLATS. W.l.—Self-con-
tained C-bedroomcd flail. Col.
T.V.. oie . 1-6 months maximum.
Front E*fU o.w.—Uassborougli ft
Co.. 725 7382.

FULHAM. S.W.6 . Georgrous luxury
5 bedroom. 2 bathroom house lo
Id. from 13lh June-cnd August,
rally equipped iheounhoai. Elio
P.W. K.A.L. 351 3351 .

RQS3MORE COURT. N.W.t. 3
doublo bed. recant, tuning.
Idlehen. bathroom, Ilat avail.
Immediatfly Tlh floor, with Ufl
and porter. £90 P.W. K.A.L. 733
3616.

MAYFAIR,. W.l. Lavury 2 double
bed service naL 1 rccept.. k. ft b.
l month min.. £250 p.w. Inc.
K.A.L. 581 2337

. ^BATON MEWS SOUTH, charming J
bed. mew» house, avail, now. 6
mths,'year, £100 p.w. At Home
In London. 581 S3i*. . _ .

HAMPTON R SONS offfer A Tjrtnd
jt^lecUon or ciudUty turn!woo
hoa5<« art in tno
Central London arwi&. PlWr tele-

phone 01-493 8S2Q for isaist-
ancf*

HORNTON ST.. W.8^-—Orlighlful
3rd and 4th now malspneffe.. 2
dble. beds., dble. rerpt.. study.
Ml.. Two baths. .

mod. rum.
Avail- how long let. 8120 p.w.

—

Marsh ft Parsons 937 6091.
ACTON .—

2

beds- t-c. flat. araH.
June 1 ,

£JO.—London Flats 3,3
6002 .

S. KENSINGTON-—Charming mews
house. 2 beds., rccept •- dining
room. Wf. r birth ft sen- floats.
Avail. 3-6 mths. £.150 p.w.
Incl.—Plata Eit.. 584 4372.

MARBLE ARCH. T room. Is ft b- i

S e. Ideal ovuwen _vlsHnr.f.
Cat.50 .—f.ondon Flats 373 SGKLi-

,

KlLBURN.—Single bed-nil. k. ft 1

shower. £16.—London Flats. 3.3

HERNE HILL.—

1

bedroom s c nai.
Ideal afudenta. £l *.—London
TT-rifi. R7S 5tVrt

AVAILABLE NOW.—Quality flats
and houses tor lorta 'short 1el»-

—

C(|ir,i« ft r-a-i S£-"7
£70 P.W.. CHELSEA.-^Sritali wclf-

l
,»r*»l'he,i r.ii. , 4-j| vt*n‘nq ceu-
ple. Available June 3.—Hunter's.

ALEXANDER ST-. W.2.—Owner'3
h!«mc. 2 bed., ren-pi., large kll.

and bath. C.H . May.Sept. 'Oct.
Kino o-w. Johnston ft Pytraft.
370 4329 .

CHARMING Mews Coosge. W.l. 3
beds., recoption, k. ft b Newlv
furnished and decorateit. £120
" w —Rum ft Co., of.6 a533 .

KNlGHTSBRlDCE.—Luxury fur-
nished flat. Uft. C.H. 3 beds..
Inline, a h'lhriioms. _ Mlchri),

• C160 p.w.—Hurt! & Co.. 486
8^5o.

Kent .-SUSSEX.—-To let ana
v-AntAd. Gunerlnr houses- nan.
short /lung lets. A oonfldentiai
S"ito*ce —Ltniveraal Coniacta
Eat. 1967 i. Tel. paddock Wood

5s««
BELGRAVIA. S.W.l.—Magnificent

fiat. 3 bpds.. largo rccep.. bit.,

bath. Fully runtlsneu. Co:. T.V..
**ur. Uft, oortrr. £150 u w —
Anthony HlU ft Co.. 01-229
0072 .
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ADVERT I.SINC
* -w

*** J* T s ^

>8 (lee* an idterliumu In
any of these categories, tel.

Private advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office
061-834 1234

Appointments
01-2789161

Properly Estate Agents
01-27S 9231

' Personal Trade
01-278 9331

Appofnirnrnis Vacant . 24
CQruneroal Proport* 10 and 11
Oomuilc Situations . . 21
Educational 21
Entertainments . . >. 9
Financial 21
rial SbtriJig . - - Zj
Lagal Notice* 21
Luul Government and

Educational
• Aopo'nlr.ianta .. 11
Motor Cara . . 26
Properly . . . . ..11
Public NalitES . 21
Rental* . . 25
SKniartal and Non-

Secretarial Appoint manta
24 and 25

Situations Wanted . . 25
Stepping Stones •• ..24

The Timas,
P.O. Bos 7,

Hew Printing House Sonar*,
Gray's Inn Rond.

London WC1X 8CZ

DssdHno for caitcellatlen* and
slxuratlass to copy loxcapl for
proofed advertisements] - It
1Q.>50 lira pr or to Uin day of
publication. For Monday's
K#-tio tbo deadline I* 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancollaJoni a
t-.op Humber v/lll ba Issued to
tbo advert! tar. On any
subsequent queries regarding
15a cancellation, this Gulp
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.
Wc oiako' every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
OJt fc* carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertlsemente are handled
•eeh day mietfai do occur and
wo ask therefore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
nrrw. report It to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
by telephoning 01-857 1234
(Em. 7180). Via roaret that we
cannot be responsible for morn
than one day’s Incorrect
Insertion K yob do not.

•* . . . As many as I lore. I rebuka
and chaf-len; be zenJous ibejvfoi-r,

and repfiit.”—Reveiutiua 3: 1*.

BIRTHS
- ALLEN.—On May 5th. ir. Johannes-

burg. Eo Pauy i nee PMl-Yaica)
.iij Ajutv.—« daughter

backhouse.—

O

n May Gift, a:
Culahcslcr AlaurnUy Hospital. to
p««n-aii and William—

J

lLiocntar.
POfIT.'MG.—On 6 May at Si.

EarJioIomew's. London, lo Juno
• tu* Gope'-and) and Richard—

a

iiunhter. alurr far Ablsail.and

aiC^-llOn May 5th. at Queen
Cftartotte's Hospital, to. Angela

MEMORIAL SERVICE
CRAGG—There will be « ***** on

?«*

eung JtmrolcjUy as a L-«bute by
his frlonda la tfte choir with
vntom lit- loved to stag.

IN MEM0RIAM
CABLE. GEORGE PlCKERSCfU..
Km* Sriflaae. Ullea in, ai-sm.
Allhurs HIUse, In affection-

ate and grateful reinc:non<
H - lived for oUk». hLi influence
endure.

. ,STEWART—in ever loving wtoott
of LU-aiouaju Thu Hon. hvtlft
Sl.Twurf, second svft of Lie UW
ran of Calloway. Killed In attlon
on AuDurs Ridge, May fth- U15.

DASORIf. CHARLES SIViun.
A.R.C-A.. 4tfi Mar**. ireG-.Uh
Mav. l r'oB. In loving memory.
" rh wheel tuna full urclc this
May. 1977.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

1 H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Nigh: Service

'nvatc Chapels
ay Edgware Road. If.

3

PERSONAL COLUMNS

announcements

IS YOUR
HOUSE

TOO LARGE ?

Your house can ba tMautlfnUy
m.ii ii you gift I: to the
National uhartiy >Hetp tho
Aged i One portion will bo
modemlMd Woo of cost U> you
ic-ituLy rdf-con lalnr<J> far
your own or your surviving
spouse's too for life—fraa of
ruiu. ralsrt. asternal repair*.
Other pardons converted for
retired people. Please writewliftour obligation to :

THE SECRETARY.
HELP THE AGED HOUSING

-APPEAL.
32 DOVER STREET.
LONDON IVLA CAP

ALSO ON PAGE 25

UK HOLIDAYS

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS
FREE

with Pegasus to St Lorfa-

Svar departure ® Jbf wi
Juno I child under Id .sharing
a sea view room at the Halcyon
~D*y% Hotel wiift 3 mil P«mo
adults will bo completely IN®.

MALTA. can ft0163. Spain. isSc now with your local
Tunisia. Nice. Self catering, hold A?HT.A. ageni «r dira« to
holidays and flight*. Boo Avon-
Tare. 01-937 1649 lATOL 379B]. PEGASUS HOLIDAYS

SPRING BREAKS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TMHffle
04 Earls Court Gardena

London SWS OTH
Tel.; 01-370 6144
ATOL 3S7/BC

UNDOS. RHODES

SPECIAL OFFER
D«p. May 12 or 19. 1 w* £78:

a wJ»- £95.

Our prices lnclDda flireci f&sbt

from GalWhB. aU tnuartera.

either seif-carering or bad 4
breakfast accotonuidauim A free

use of sailing & rowms boat*.

Telephone today for details.

JOHN MOROAN TRAVEL

30 Hiurloe Plata. London, SV7
01-5B9 5478 or 01-584 4700

or 01-589 0914

ABTA ATOL OS2BL

Grata or Kard&mlna—•Kos. Thaw an 80
prices tadod* return fttstas. trcnsffen, acwnuuo^ttan, and 3

all the hoBsmrarit. In the evening wo o£nr stMl IR-jap-to

qmiMiaaa with, diaat and in tcmtai Owe «* «.**fflayaad
boats. "

.

Mo* or oar houaas an *mady haB-twohMl^wia rit<81« «w.
'

form may ba obtained by ttiwiicnHis erlnlllas w «»: ' •=. -

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL '

.

30 Umrloe Place. London. B.W.T - ?' '
/;>

‘ 01-539 54TB : 01-584 4700 : 01-888 0ftl4 - "
ABTA . • ATQLjJ8fi.se

TRAVELAIR

1 nee D none-Drummond 1 ana
Gi-otfroy—a »in , HuciPirrtvri

.

LYMA14.—On Ni3Y «R. 1S77. It
U.'oAunhialfr Huap-Zi, to Marv
Ann and Herbert r-ilcfiaei—a son
HMDvri Mtcoael Jr.-.

McbriEN.

—

on oth May. a: Cana-
dian Hi>So!t3l. Tapiow. to IftBO

f&flssF-i
trc:\rT for Pftlllp.

MILLING.—On 7:h Mar. to Brldset

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BOOKED THE HOLIDAYS
YET ?

Not without your holu.
Summer In the city moans bore-
dw.n and frustration lor uie
many ctiUdron wiui wftom w«
work. Wc arc going to lake
over lOu deprived ctilidrcn 7-
17 years) camping, on sailing
trips and proviuo 'Mj r/oiccts
in Pcchham. £10 will sponsor a
child's holiday.
Donatftma. please, to Anthony
hjrv-jn. Warden. Put si.
Si-nlemeM (Charity No.
'uC7l.1i 1 . East Surrey Grove,
London. S.E.15.

Experienced teachers from
famous public school

seeking to establish a first-
class cd-education* weekly
boarding and day preparatory
school In the Cirencester area
would welcome commnnlcaUon
w'tft parents of the 1-6 an»
sroop to jum dMniBd. trans-

rt reouircniente. otc. Wrtto
nrsa tnstOKa Box 10o8 J.aw Times.

CHARLES IRVING
M.P. FOR CHELTENHAM

throe times Mayor, thirty years
a murober of the CloucM'er-
shtre County Ccunrll and Qicl-
tenham baronah Council, la IQ
receive ate Freedom or tho
Bnmush at the Town Hall.
ClielU-nham. on May card.
1977. In hie afternoon.

ROYAL ASCOT

PLEASE TELEPHONE

0926 36419 fday) ;

42924 (eves.).

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is uio largest single sapponet
la tfta 11

. k. of research into all
ioii'is 01 cancer.

Help us ro conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or ** la
Memarlam " donaHon 10

CANCER RESEARCH
CA-'CPAIGN

Deui. TX1. 2 Carl 1 on bouse
retrace. London SWTV 5AH.

CANCER RESEARCH
1 wish I could do some-

thing ". Hew many times have
you said or Uiouglit thai 7 YiU
can help by rrmombarteg L*u:
th-.- Imperial Cancer Hosaorcft
Fund's v/urk, dependa co.n-

f
leteur on voianLinr suppjrt.
9U. donation will rortbur our

cancer research work and th-
hospital Unatmunj Ol eaftceT
palirnls.

Piiiiso send your gift tc :

IMPEflLAL CANCER
RESEARCH
FLSD

Routn 160J. p.o. Sax 133,
Lu.coin'd tan Fields. Londaa

5PX

TEHERAN .—Responsible young
lady. 37-56. &,-« Dorn. Sits.

ASSISTANT required tor Managing
Dlrt.-ctor. See Con. Vacs.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP UP AND AWAY IT’S THE BESTWAY

YACHTS AND BOATS

LUXURY 45FT. HARROWBOAT.
Se-’o London. 01-455 7928.

UK HOLIDAYS

SELF-CATERING
HOLIDAY HOMES

family holidays avaLabla May
to September.

uNivEmrnr holidays ltd.
Dept. T. Bore harpgale House.
Sadburr. surra ir. ana 6ed

ToL: Sudbury (07873 <76280
24hr. Brochure service.

NORTH NORFOLK
LUXURY HOTEL
AA * * * RAC

"STOP PRESS!!*
Special breaks 10 Europe from

on»y
£25

(bid. taxes'

. SPAIN, ITALY. PORTUGAL.
AUSTRIA. SWITZERLAND.
GERMANY. Book now with the
Europe soectellsls icfttld/bifam
discounts available 1 .

01-437 6805/7093
i24 hr. brochure sendee

l

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD..
(Air Agents)

41 Charing Cross Road,
• W.C.2.

GOOD NEWS!
VENICE £46.BO
GENOA £47 .50
CAGLIARI £37.r>ij
ALG RETRO £49.00

Plus mld-we^V.'wrokeDd ftlehts
to Lisbon / Madrid t Vienna 7
Munich / Rome 7 Milan. An
froui G47. Also Spain and
Greece.

Y-KNOT TRAVEL
01-734 8972

Personal anrwcrlug service
uMU late.

100 Wardour st.. Landan, w.l
ATOL 993B.

SARDINIA SPECIALS
May Mat depart Gitwkk: X

week full board Hotel Da
Cccco. £125: 1 week seif-cater-

lng Rena Ma)orc. £85.

FOR BROCHURE CALLt

MAGIC OF SARDINIA,

01-994 7823

AUgosc. Rental £200 p.w. first
6 weeks. £300 p.w. remainder

Phone after 6 p.tn.
01-730 5670 or
01-736 7457

Exceptional vutue. onir. rid-
ing. rambling end sandy heath.
SuDcrb coMna. A few rooms
shll available during May.

THE LINKS COUNTRY PARK
HOTEL

Dept. T. West Runtoo. NcrioFs.-
TeL: West Ft unton rte6S75i

ftwl.

rM,av taa« KAVER5.—Athiffls Witj OREflCd lO one Of OUT mjnGl
lrOTn orJj- £49. Rhodes IKkti £55.
Crete from £66. We also have the **» m Corfu, Onto im the
limited A^iubiilty on our ruJly J?
incKialvu vULa. lavama and hotel T*m— trrsm £124 P-p. half-
hoddjyi. from 1 2 W^fikSh SdliscapO Hondajrs U6-,
Boadlctia Tout*. 46a. Cloucm! err 23 ,^6 Ea^tosue SirMf. London.
RdTsW.WOlSw 7725 <34 -W.l Tel 01-580 79^8. ATOL
hr Ansalonc.i. ATOL. 789B. 184B/ABTA.

DON’T BOOK TO
GREECE OR SPAIN

WITHOUT FIRST READING
OUR BROCHURES

For the cost of a ’phone can
yon could save lots of money
and ftnd a holiday to truly
magic places—or Just an. air-
fare for ypnr own " Freolanco
Holiday ,r.-

FREEDOM HOLIDAY’S
43 Earls Ct. Rd. W.8.

01-937 5306 fATOL 432B) .

Lata Hpoking Spedsllsts.

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS. KHARTOUM.

301mf AFRICA. THE MTOQL^

I^RAd?.DINDFlSR* PAKS-’
TAN.

nvfte wings fAir Agte.1.
184 Werdour St.. Vf.l.
TeL: 01-437/6304/3121

01-439 0359,

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
ottos you tho lowest reliable

air fares to The following dca-
drutlons' Mauritius, Seychelles.
East/South Africa, Australia.
Europe, Far East and other
world-wide destinations. For
your peace of mind tcL

01-437 9154/2059
2 '3 Dryden Chambers.

Orford st.. London. W.l
(Air Agamsl

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
FLY YOU CHEAPLY TO;

DUBAI
TELEX No. 88305

Contact

:

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l,
. Near Piccadilly Circus.

01439 2326/7/8
(Airline- Agents}

PART-CONTENT OF HOME
In Regent’s park for sale. To

- include huge dining room
suite or a chairs, 2 narivra.
Hii'ir.g room uWe and large
cookxliaa to match. All h»BJ-
carved and In boauDfdl con-
dtuon. Bargain at kl.boo. Also
il lounge suites hi velvet. £7ov

Telephone:

01-450 8301 (office)

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

MURDER of the Orient Express. Too
last throngn train nvm Paris to
Istanbul is ccheduled tp .run la
May. ' The id story of this, once
fiuumni raliway Is recalled inglamorous railway U recalled In
the- May Irene ot The lltuslraiod
London News, now on sals price

IICHOLSOH.—On Ttft Mar. at
Samaritan Hoipltal. BiliasJ. to
Aunusta 'tibH Dbila' and .Michael
V-Cholson—a SOD lThomas Ed-

..WardCrrl!..
of Betty and ftuher
SholU. Katherine

ennoth, oran^fsifter or *

oanaa and G.ivlft.

ector of the India

May 4Sh. at Chvn-
cester, to Margaiwt and son. .lair.

Graham SJonnw a son •Adam

Hugo and Banodlct.

.BIRTHDAYS
LULlf Ha?W OomMU I 22 * !

NUcsca's ' ViUhout you ".

—

Jutu.

MARRIAGES

laaramB
-Lnne ConfllM.

HALUWEU. i HILL.—On Saturday.
73i May- 1977. at at. Loonard^s

SSS$- NoeW^wetraS
LAMaJsON ‘hales.—-The marriage

teak trfaca qiHeUy In London, on
May 63i. bMWeen Peter Lauswns

• Lvniilsan. aan of Mr. and Mr*.
VTiliira Lariiaifioa. of Staj k-fents.
Elimm PultwrtMich. Sojsex. and
Eva Mart HaT.er. daQSi’ler
Hut and Fmu Dlrelcu*' TrleUirldh
Eitlftcr. of Vienna. A reception
will ba held ehorCr.

DEATHS
ADCTBY, EDGAR—On Saturday.

Mt>y 7th. 1977, peacefully at

Royal Surrey Hospital, \ialler
'K^irwrt. beloved faliier of Alan.
JLnautrtei to Pimm* Funerals.
Guildford 67394.

The Hmes Crossword Puzzle No 14,596

EXCAVATORS REQUIRED
for Romano-British rue at
Bra.-itijl.ir, Konolk. Moj-Sc-o-
tvuihcr. Foe details of work and
TO---S of giy wrte stating
experieoco. If any. to:

John HlDdMlUft, .Cen-Jal Excavation Unit

SALCOMBE HOUSEPARTTBS. LarOP
Lnformai cubtip> hc-ujo accouur.o-
d.ujon Superb position. Good
food and Mi ll no (Urghlea. Tel:
Ux/ortl 47084 11-5 p.m.

CORNWALL AT riS BEST. Few
vacs . tefr early lanungr. Faml.y
hoieL Magnificent sea views.
Tel.: Thr- Lizard SOa.

RIVER DART, super Quayside
cartage. Moortnns. Sleeps 6-8.
From £45 p.w. May 73i-June -.th.
From Sept. lOth. 0702 325S17.

E. DEVON. DawUah 3 raw.—Geor-
glan hoow In 7 acre*, offers
S.'C ruts I dinner & breakfast
optional i . eftf’dren Sc _peia wel-
come.—Mamhead i062 6381 2.6.

ILFRACOMBE.—luxury bungalow
tn ». acre of g-oond. FuUi' fined

MARBBLLA COLE HOLIDAYS InC.
Heathrow flights. stHf-drlve nr
green fees. b.'b. ft • b or 11.

choice 3/4/5-star hotels. to-\n
weekends or any period 7-38
nights. Brochure Eifteards of
Westminster. 01-904 2202 < ABTA.
ATOL 8T6BI.

PATRICIAN GREECE. Y« SOU
bare available some Of oar fine
and anginal bouHi on Hi tire and
near Corinth—for the lew who
want the beet.—Call Rosalind
Clark. 01-584 6311 I ATOL 344B.
ABTA>.

CORFU.—Holidays for Sing(a people
or couples with a choice or 3
different tocalKma. Vacs. May-
OCL. from £13tl/£16U p.p.. 2
Wk>. htc. rvghts. food, beacrilriif

BEAUTIFUL EDWARDIAN 7 place
suite Inqumtng chaise tonono and
chairs. In nmect condition and
recovered m pale ooral sUk.
Ofters ? 834 2351 an. 530

you are Tooklna far an unor-
gonlied ha 11day. with amubo
people frjm the same walks of
life, -contact Garin Villas Lid..

0661. lABTA. ATOL

'AIN, £33; Greece. £45; truly
£40: Germany. £43: Switzarianci. .

“V M
p?
T0^eYr,Ae^m sl

^S55T6/giCoachos to Gr-c-cco from £24, Air
Save Travel. 25 Jacay Gallonos.
C03 Oxford St.. W.l. Tel.: Ol-
408 1753/1743. ATOL 89GB.

HE SIDLED UP FURTIVELY. “ I've

!
lol him ho whispered. " hg'a
n Uio car—had to gag hlml '*

•• Thank goodness . Marrow
sighed. reUeved. •• He's good. Is «nd early July. From £85 p-w.

—

he 7 ' " The best . repUcu Urn ruracoraoi 62>%i or o327l.
man. *’ But he wonldn't come LYMINGTON.—Utng or larae
wllUttgly—com'peULlons so Darce. house ovsriooting river wth
he’s been ptay lng the field I fobulons gardens. Sleeps 6- AU.
You'll have to negotiate.” metustve from £50 p.w. Avail-
There's ruelly ao need lor such jtxe now <not August >. Ring
desperate meamres—try sdvw- C»650 72068.
Using In The Times ' Focn» on BEAUTIFUL OLD ketrr linn holiday
Overseas AppolnunonB on tho cottage, fully furnished, on edga
Z6lh May. U you’re woring staff of riuapo. SoL'^ar-rlgg. CSo p.w.
to work abroad. \vo .have a phone Beneadan 509.
specialised quality readership Uvat houday house in Cumbria, 5
will come lo you i RJftO Jhv mtl-s lakes and sea. s:c«ds 7,
Times Appointments Team today
for details 01-278 9161 'London*
or 01-834 125* i Manchester!.

boat handler with only fuel and
other minimal expenses to pay.

—

Dragon Yachts. Cardiff 24l2l.
AUSTRALIA. 8. Africa. N„ Zealand

'

and Other world wide deMtna-
6pns best value. Contact Viking ZURICH £49. Every Sunday and

ft®
,
01-240 0164/01-240 Thursday ouxiuphOTt the year.

019) ( Airline Agents). . Day let. night. Financial security.

CORFU.—16 M*y. 2 wfct. A
away-ftom-lt-aU Iwaday for

available.
381 0851

, 2 wfct. A net-
hoaday for 2 . In
Is. Olhcr datesromantic vllls. Other, dates

liable. Corfu Villas Ltd., Oi-

CANARV 151 CT MAY BARGAINS.
From only £65. Flights/ Bats/
hotels. Mamsale. 6 VUo St..

Road. W.8. 01-229

Chancery
dan Hill

hotels. MLhlUll. 6_
H'.f. 01-439 6653
20.5BC).

on £59. Cau Sparse
Limited (01-457 6364 1

fATOL CORFU. ATHENS. £0B, no ertnu.
Instant coanrmaiioa-—CapriOlra

: W!t SLSTM^fAtSgia
Agts. I

.

CURTAINS . FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to your borne tnc.

' Sandarson and Bakers. Ail styIda
envriiy made and fitted. At]
London districts and suuunnda.
02-504 OS9B and EutsUp T2137.

ARE YOU STOCK far t conver-
sation piece ? Nixon and Ftyst
were nut. Iaturonnd yoursoU wtHj
hollars trays prom Euroslcka Ltd.
Please islephOIM 01-736 IRAQ for
brochupc/pitcas. etc.

FRENCH PRMTS. 1880-1030. Very
large uoantlty of oriRtnal prints.
Sets, .toil led editions, etc. Mdsr
signed. Bulk and trade pordiasus
welcome. Call Dl-727 3456.

PRESnea PARTNERS <11. >. 64
Baker SL. V.l. finds yon the.

S»2dt fBBSioiaPWSr

HYPHOTTST/P8YQHOlogist. p
J. MUHn. Ealab. over xe years
Harley 8L' and K. London
Amumtm exits. 01-800 4046. dar

SSSTeStSV 72* hStse«
auiobJography. Joyce Grenfell
Requests Ute Ptrosure betwjcn 12
o'clock midday ana 1-30- it Fon

tel. Morjrport 3957.
UNCOLNSHIRE WOLDS college. 11 i

EUROPE 7 Economy ? Eurochocfc 1 1 GREEC8 77. Athene and Corfu
avalla bio Nta7-0ct.—Phone. g42 2431 (Air AjgenUi. I Upm £bO^ Valeatander Tours

i

Louth l0SO7> 4217.
J IATOL 2T8B). 01-996 9741.

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY. 1

riuuv.K^-ieui CHnmry
ftoasa in Dordogne hamleL Sleeps

ai:a
M
i&S?‘ p w- TBL poa^-

Sirf 13. boy
holiday ftoils

seek easy to run

o'clock midday and 1-30. If yon
can’t get along telcphona your
order to 01-405 3081.

about*. Minimum 4 bedrooms. m-994 7823 lor brochureNear tennis swimming, gulf. V«,—Reply air malt Peter Marshall, u/eckenos ABROAD TOO
77?. Park Av«ne New York.

W
|5?B

SH
d
“!

E^tldnsT
'

-Fli^?
U.S.A. hTb from- E36 tncl. Sei

„„„ „ i owh_ CORNWALL.—Lovely estuary cot-
FAMILY RESEMBLWHCET Fhh- tags, sale beach. ga.-dts>. dinghy.

“SlSE? f^n^nnSh^ SIC^O* 10. JUIte-Oa. Tel. 2b7
parent, grandparent and poMia'jr tiu,
graat oraodparenl SUSSEX.—Bam. bungalow with
abl- liken e«s for tjftatoaraxihy. pa t,o. Sleep* 4/5. 2nd JUly-17th

from £73 tncl. nights. SaL/Thur. SAVK £ft'i—mod places. Gladiator^ps.—

R

ing Magic of Sartbto. Air AFta™-T34
t
301&.

01-994 7823 lor broebura (ATOL

EEXENOS ABROAD. 100 Burtrt HOT UNE GREECE, For yonr ftoll-
Pvan desamiilpns. Flight. bowL day* call 01-437 6364. Prices
b/b from- Ei»6 tncl.. _Sea AM from £59. SpeteC Holidays Ltd..
Travel. >11-831 7

ITAUAM VtU-A" holiday* . on the
Tuscan Const. BeUagUm Ltd.,
pent. JT-_8liS Gruon Lanes. N2l
2QS. 01-350 7234 (ATOL 893B1.

OBTA1NABLES. We obtain tho
unobtainable. Tickets for aportlno

5^9 636s!”-
-U:- TSjM,h0a*

UegL T. BrL-3 Groan Lines. N21
2QS. 01-350 7234 (ATOL 893B1.

b.'b from- £36 ted. See AM
Cp«- Travel. >11-821 7066 fABTA 1

.

ThV- I LOW COST TRAVEL WORLDWIDE
especULT sunny MedRemMan FRANCE, nr. St Tropa*. Lovely
ami siodent travel. Fin. keen I ho os© in hilltop vUiaoe. Sleep* 6.

July-sept.—oi-r— “

from £59 sdSSc HoUdaira Ltd “S. TO GREECE.—Cheat)la*
ATM. 76bB.

P
^The°RtSJ* Greek GUdlalor Air Agte.. 734 3*8.

litaiuirri." _ _

please call 01-439 3711

and aiodvnt travel. For keen

S-es—Air Aaenis WWteroso jni

4
p
2f
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ACROSS
1 The Court most appropriate

for a jump suit ? (8).

C Warning to customers, " No
Gratuities ” ? (2-31.

9 One of six for a 3 to pluck
(6).

10' Failing stone uuils, would
these bricks make a prison ?

.
i3>.

11 Made man or mere puppet ?

id).

12 €ook comes £rora Serbia '5).

13 Study I'm matins of cotton
•. '.5 *-

1 t'Sincteentii century revietv

dob (S'.

1Z Due a hundred years ago
' got vicar into trouble T9'.

19 The issue heeds page cut on
both sides (S).

£ .Meteor makes one scramble
into cover (6).

S Of the chest holding material

lor a rich coat (3).

1* Bishop’s letter as in part
• spoken fSi.

15 Choice dish, that’s nice (6).

!S Overtun the King—Oppod-
1 don demand (b).

27 Branched out in a small way
by getting the odds fiddled

CS).

30WS
z Goddess isn't quite a begin-

Eer '.7j.

t Baylr» pluck)’ croubadour
12).

-I*-

4 Cheap paper issued for the
board (6i.

5 Rows at tiie Front startle
scholars badly (9, 6).

5 They provide a handy form
of insurance at the work-
table IS).

7 Not repeated erstwhile ? (3*

S Sr Peter on a ring (9). ’
!

13 Adolescent kept In a dark

;

room ? 19).

13 Yet a bcUy noise can sound !

so attractire ? (9).

16 b tame note ro free Press
(&)- I

IS Rich man could contrive to
jscore over us (7). !

20 A proverbially clean penny-

1

worth 1 7).
i

21 Confuse me in Paris with the I

German (6).
{

LO IN A TEACUP T — S'

ATHENS E58 JURE 12. 19, 26.
Earoctteck. 642 4614 (Air lists).

to
.
Zurich.

_ Vahmcta

bndi. PNCtful modem tome. Europe unlimited.—E.u. I . Air
C.H. Stew <5. May-Jon». Sen- *

Agts.—836^ sSh2 or 0337.
_ dISi N^^AU^TlALuf. Tbo bSt\ind

safest wlBo. local agents. Srdney
ho re „d AncWand.—Columbo* Travel,

ground*. 5 »Me. bedrooms. 1 London WaH. E C.2. 01-638*“
S.
D"2S3z* !&*•. “11 - IATOL ^ 8 .

U
aStaL)

IS' ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE Ulbte
25. July 9-16 and 5 on-
wards. Dorahesier 4113.

H.E. Scotland.—

F

ajxrftotne.
sirtjps 6, DU July 23.—Portsoy
401.

SPECIALLY REDUCED RATES. —
Wfttuun / May., j tata; mld-Cora-

36. or 061-831 7611. Olympic
... , HaUdavs (ATOL 3A1B ABTA',

Lands. Volunteers required lor OVERLAND EURO-GREECE.—3/3
C'qi Ut Israel from June. 9-a.e. wits, minlhus treks from £73.
Project 67. (Ai 21 Uttle RUSSall Biochora: Centaur, 146-158 Half-

.
s:. W' c i. 01-243 .3506. j*oy Sr.. SUcup. Hens. 02-302
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